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f,01rew111r'd 

] first ,eocountei:M Le~' Jl,fanovich three years, ago,, when he posted a message 

to the Rhizome e-mail list .. The subject line was ''On Totalitarian Interac

tivity." One passage in prutirnlar caught my am,·ntio,n: "A Western artist sees 

thie foremet as a perfect rno,l to break down all hierarrliies and bring art m 

the people .. In contrast, as a post-communist subject, I cannot but see the In

tem,et as a communal apactmem of the Stal.in era: no privacy, everybody spies 

on everybody dse, always present are lines for common a.reas such as the toi

let or the kitchen." Manovich's image of the Internet as a Russian apartment 

was made more vivid by the fact that I had recently spent a month living 

with an artist in Moscow.:!. had also just moved to New York from Berlin, 

whe.re l had worked as a web designer. While in a material sense, the Inter

net i:s a globally homogeneous network with common cools and protocols, 

and while .it is contributing, perhaps more than any other technology, co the 

globaliza.tion ofeconomies and cultures, my experience in Berlin caught me 

that it o,onied1eless means very different things in differen,c pares of the 

wodd. The perspective Manovkh brought to the subject was a bracing 

rieminder d1:u the zeal with. wilich most Americans (myself included) 

embrac,ed ,c,omputers and networks .in the mid-199Ds wa:s no,c a global 

oondi rtion .. 

When Manm•kh wrote "On To:cal.itarian Interactivity;" a debate was rag

ing on the Rhizome e-mail list. Th,e Europeans-who m:acy lila·'lle .lagg,ed 

technolo;g;icaHy bm had an ,ed,g,e wherm it came to theory-were, oa the at

tack, ,crit.i1:faiHg Americans for mtr "California ideology" (a deadly ,rnck:tail 

of 1:tai,•e opdmism,.. techno-utopia1nism, and new-libert!lirian pofai,cs popu

larized by \Vired magazine).. In the mi,dst of this bigbly pol.ariwed debate, 

Man,ovi1d1 's displaced voice,, the ,•o.i,ce of someone who had "lived experience" 

ofloo,th ideological extremes,, was ,1cefreshing indee"d .. His: traje,cmry had taken 

him from the surreal world of Leonid Brezhnev's, Rm;sia to the hyperreal 

wodd of Walt Disney's California. Having grown up in Russia, completed 

his l:li,glrier education in tli:1e Uni1c,ed States, and lived aad worked here ever 

since,, he s;ees the world through tlhe eyes of what he callls a "poistcommunist 

subjecr,:· but one might say with equal accuracy that he wears a set of new

world glasses as well. 

Having studied film theory, u1r history, and liverary tfoemy,, and having 

,111orlked :in new media himsd'f as artist, mmmel'Cial, designer, animawr,. 

and p:mgrammer, Mana,,kh approaches 11e,11 media irn a way that i,s. both the

o~eti,cal and practical.. This mulidile'l•el hybridity-.simuiltairneously post

commu.nis1c and la~e-capitalist,, at once academic and appli,ed-1,ea,ds his ideas 

a ri,chnes:s and complexit}' thlllit is more dum a licde unusual in a field domi

n1ued 011 the 011e hand by recl:mo-q_m:iptam and on che other by ivory-tower 

dieo,[J '1.111oru:.s., My own interest in new media has been focused on the Inter

net llUl1d iirS> potemial as a tool and a space for a.rt making .. An has always been 

bound up, with technology, and artists have always been among d1e, firs,t to 

adop1t ne'l'l1' technologies as irhey emerge. We monkey around with new tech

aofogie:s i.11 an ,effort co see 'l\•hiit they can do, to make them do thiings the 

eng;foeers l'le'llf:E faiuended, to unde,rstand what they might mean, to reflect 

on thei1 effects, m push chem be~rcmd their limits, to break them. Bue some 

techoologi.es seem to hold oonsidlerably more promise for artists dmn ochers. 

The fotemet is;part:icularl}' ripe wi1th tlhe potential to enable new !kinds ofcof

laborative produccfon, democr1111tic disitribmion, and participatory experience. 



It is precisely th.is newness thar makes new media an interesting place for 

cultural producers m woirk. New media 11epresien11:s a constantly shifting fmn

tier for experimentation and expiorati,cm. Whi.le new media are understood 

in terms of the olde1 media that precede them, d11ey are nonetheless freed, at 

least to some exten.t, firom traditional ,constraints.. Having to figure out how 

new tools work necessitattS, innovation a1JJd e.noourages a kind of beginner's 

mind. New media a.ttract innovators, foonodasts,, and risk-takers. As a re

sult, some of the hottest crea.tive minds, spend their time hacking around 

with new technologies tha.t we barely rum:lerst:and .. In this sense the new me

dia artists of today ha"•e much in common wi.th the llideo artists of the early 

1970s. Manovich Jhas, made significam contributiom to new media art as, 

well, with his net-based. projects "Little MOl!/li1e1li" and "freud-Llssit:zky Nav-· 

igator." Because of d:iei.r very newness, ne'ili' media. ate slightly beyond th.e ef •. 
fective reach of es.tabfahed institutions ,and their b~ucrades. Net art .is a 

case in point. WhiLe mwieums startled to catch 011,~o the net as an att me·diwn 

in the last years: ,of the 1990s and began t,o ,ocdlecc., commission,. md ,exhibh 

net-based "'''ork.,, most ofthe artists wbo iore:rest them made their ,names ,01.1t

side the g;aUecy.cmusemn matrix. The net airt community of the l.a1te I'990s 

possessed am anar,chic quruity of enttep.re:neurial meritocracy suik:i.ll.gly dif

ferent from the ~est of the art world, where gallecy schmoozing and the abi.1-
ity to produce marketaMe objecits ha~·e r,emafaoed primary derermirumts of 
success. 

But this freedom comes at a cost. Sluggish as they may seem, ,galleries and 

museums, se.l:'ll"e an important interpretive function. They focus the attention 

of critics and audiences., situate work in historical context, and allocate time 

and .space for us to experience and reflect on the work itsel£ On the techno

logical. frontiers of art making, where museums, fear to tread, critical dfa .•. 

Iogue becomes all the more· important. Hut the newness of new media makes 

it particularly difficult to write about, or at lean t!O say anything useful J.ios,t 

writers lapse imo, futurology, or llemain mired in llllgmundec!l theOIJ'· Th.~t 

makes this book lb,y Le!il' Manovich aU the more umisual and impom1:1:i1t .. The 

first detailed. an,d! eommpassing analysis of d1e vis:ual aestheri,cs ,of mew me

dia, the book locates. oew medfa wid11in the history of visual culture,. an,icu

lating 0011a.ecti1ms and differences .amon,g new media and oMer forms .. 

Finding the origins, of new media aesthetics in paiming., pho,tography, cin

ema, and te'levisiot1, Manovich looks at digital imaging, human-computer 

interfac,e.,, hypermedia, computer games,. ,compositing, animation, tdepres-

Foreword • 

enoe, and vinual wodds .. In ,doing :so,. he eclectically and ima,ginati,r,ely draws 

on film theory, Htera[y theo·r~·. ad social theory.Just as impomu:at,, he <lra ws 

on his own working e::1:perie11ce with new media technologi1es. andl computer 

science to lay out the fundamental principles that distingwsI1 new media 

from old. fo his analysis, he offecs detailed readings of particular objects in 

art and popular culwre. Unique in their depth and scope, the chapters that 

follow will he of interest nm only to academics, bur also to artists and de

signers who seek a bette[ undernranding of the· history and theory of their 

practice. 

At a recent conferemce on the theory and culture of computer games,, a 

panelist asked this provocative question: "If in the early years of cinema we 

already had seminal works that defined the language of the medium, why 

haven't we seen the computer-game equivalent .t"D. W. Griffid1'$ Bfrth of a 

Natwn?" The answer, of course, is that we have .. The question is how to rec

ognize ic. To do so, we need to build a histocy and theory of the lan,guage of 

new media. hi d1iss gmundbreaki11g work,. Lev Manovich has done a great 

deal. of the· fundamental conceptual wi::mk mwatd that ,encl. 

;r..tark Tribe 
Found.er, Rhiwme.org 

New ¥ork City 

Forewoird • 



P'rologue: V1EH'h1,1 1's, Oataiset 

'The ava11u-,garde .masterpi,ece Man with a MOflie Camera, complet,ed by Rus

sum di:r,ector Dziga Vertov in 192'9, will serve as our g11ide to the language 

ofnew media. This prologue oonsisrs ofa number of stm.s fmm 'the film. Each 

s,cil] i:s accompanied by a quote from the text summarizing a particular prin

cipie ,of new media. The number in brackets indicates the page from which 

the quote is taken. The prologue thus acts as a visual index to some of the 

book's, majoir ideas. 

1 

[78:-79'] A hundred years after ci1lilema's birth, cftlemaric ,,·a;•s of seeing the 

w,oddi, of structuring time,, o,f narrating a story, of linkin,g, one experienc,e m 

dte' ne:i:t, have become rhe bas,ic means by which rnmputer users access and 

i,nrr,eract with all cultmal dara. la this respect, time ,computer fu.lfiUs the 

prorn.ise of cinema as a visual Espermno-a goal diiu p:r,eoccupied many film 

anis,ts. and critics in the 1920s, from Griffith to Vermv. Indeed, today mil

liom1s; of computer users rnrn.m11mirnte with each other tlitrough the same 

computer interface,. A11d in ,contrast to cinema, where most ''users" al'e abte 

to "'understand" cinema1ti11: Ian,gua.ge bur not "speak" .i:t (i.e., make films), all 

,computer users am ".speak" the language of die im,ertace. They are anive 

rusers of the im,e,:face, empfoyi1n1g it m perform many tasks: s,end e-mail, or

,g:anize files, run various applications, and so on. 

Vertm•'5 Datas~! • 



2. 

{84-85} The incorp1m11tion of virtual. camern oontro1s into the very har,d~n~e 

of game consoles: is tru];, a historic e\•,ent. Dil'ecting the virtual camera be

comes as imponruwt as, controlling the hem's. actions .... Un rnmp1.1•oer 

games}, cinematic functioos as the suibj,ect io its O'lll'lil right,, su,g

gesting the rerurn of"New Vision" mo\••emenc ohbe 1920s (Moholy-Nagy, 

Rodchenko, Veno,•, md others), whkh Coregmuoded the new mu!bility of 

the photo and film camera, and ma,de uDrnu;,,,enti,cmal points of vie~.i, a 

part of its poetics. 

3 

[148} Editing, or montage, is the key twentieth-century technology for cre

ating fake realities. Theoreticians of cinema bave distinguished between 

many kinds of momage, but for the purpose of sketching an archeology of 

the technologies of simulation that led to digital compositing, I wiH distin

guish between two basic techniques. The first technique is temporal mon

tage: Separate realities form consecutive moments in time .. The second 

technique is montage within a shot. It is the opposite ofthe fuse: separate re

alities form contingent parts ofa s.ing]e :mag,e ..... Exami)les include the ... 

superimpii:i.sirior, of images and screens oy avam-,garde filmmakers 

in the t9120s (fr1r instance, the images in Verwv''s 1Ha11 with ,i 

,U1:1·,1: 0ie C1mttJ'"t1 and d1e tl1ree-parr sneen in Abel Gaace's l 927 Napoleo.11). 



4 

[149} As theorized by Vertov,, film au111 overcome its indexica:I nan.ire through 

montage, by presenting a viewer with objects that never ,exisrnd in .meality. 

5 

[ 15 8] Although digital compositing is usually't.sed to create a seamless vir

tual space,, [his does not have to be its only goal. Borders between different 

worlds. do not have to be erased; different spaces do not have rn be macched 

in perspective, scale, and lighting; individual layers can rerain their separate 

identities rather than being merged into a single space; differem wodds can 

dash semanticaHy rather than form a single universe. 

Ve,:tov's Dataset 



{172] The cameraman, whom Be11jiaimin compares to a su,rgeon,, "penetrates 

deeply in~o iits {reality's} w,eb'';, .his camera zooms in order to '"p.ry an object 

from .its shieU:" Due to its new mobilii:y, glorified in such films as i'l1I,m with 

a' ll,l,ov,ie Ca111era,, the camera ca11 be anywhere,, and with iu .superhuma111 vision 

it ,can ,obtain a dose-up of any obj,ect ..... . 

l'rologue 

newreel, both the scale and unique locations of the objects are ciisGm:lled

thus answering the demand of mass society for a "universal of 

things." 



[l73-I 74] Modemiza,ti,on is ,aicrnmpa.rued by a disruption ofpllysical .space 

and matter, a process that privileges imerchangeaMe arnd mobile :signs over 

origiit11a.l objects. and relations .... The concept of mooernizacim1 fits equally 

well with Heoj.amin's account of film and Virilio's account of Qdecommuni·

cation, the: latter but a more advanced stage in the condnual proce.ss of mrn

ing obj:,ects in.co mobile signs. Before, different physical locations met within 

a single magazine spread or film newsreel; now they meet within a single 
electroruc screen. 

Prolog,st 

8 

[202] ,;:1,:n1os,e· ,,ision is it? le i,s, the ,•isioir1 of a c8mpmer,, ~ an auto-

ma,cic missi.Je. It is a r,eali:stic representation of human visio:n in the fumre, 

whe.n it \Vin be augmented by oompu,cer graphics and dean:sed from noise. 

[t is the vision of a digital grid .. Synthetic compu~er-ge:nerated .imagery is not 

an in!6erior representation of our.real it)', bura realistic repvesermnion of adif

fi~·,mem rea] ity. 



[239] Alon,g with Greenaway, Dziga Vertov can be thought of as a major 

"database filmmaker" of the twentieth century. Man ·with .a Mwie Camera 

is perhaps the most important example of a database imaginatiorn in modem 

media art .. 

con1te11:t; op1eia1tu1,g sysl'em-appl.icaitiou1; \Veb page-HTML code; high-

l,e~,el pmgramming Iangu:a,ge-assembly language-machim: bnguage), 

Vertov's lilm rnntains at least du1ee levels. One level is the story of a camera

man shoo,ting material for dlle film. The second level cons,ists, of shots of the 

audience watching the finished film in a movie theater. Tile rhi,r<l level is the 

film i.ts.elf, which consists of footage recorded in Mos.cow, Kie,•,, and Riga, 

anan,ged according to the progression of a single day.: up-work-

lei:sure aaivities. If this thir,d Ie,·e-l i:s au text, the ocher :two can be thought of 

as ots metarexts. 



[242] lfa "'110rrrnal" ava.nc-giwde Ii.Im .still proposes a ,Goherent la11g11age dif

ferent fmm the langua,g,e of mainscrerun cinema, thait is, a small :set of tech-

11iq11es that arr,e :repeated,. l11£aii uiitb a 1\lll,i:wi.e Ca111ua neveI ar.rrives at a11ything 

li . .ke a weU-,deliaed langu:l!g,e,, 

Prologue 

Rather, it proposes an untamed,. and apparently endless, unwinding of c,ecb

niques, or, to use contemporary language, "effects," as cinema's new wa}' of 

speaking. 



[243} "And this is why Vem1v:s film has part:imlai; rdevam:e to new media. 

It prm•es that it .is possible to tum '''effects" into a me:<1n.ir1gfol airtistk fan

guage .. Wby is iit that in Witney"s comput'er :films and musi<c v.ideos ,effects 

are jmt effects, whereas in the hands ofVertov they acqui:r·e me:a11Li11g? Be

cause fo Vertov's film they are motivated by a particular ai:g1J1I11ent, which is 

that rhe new techniques of obtaining images and manipulating them, 

summed up by Vertov in his term "kino-eye," can be used to decode the 

world. As due film progresses, straight footage gives way to manipulated 

footage; newer techni.ques appear one after another, reaching a roller-rooster 

inteMity by the film's end-a tme org)• of cinematography.; It is .as though 

Vertov restages his: discovery of the kinio--e~'e for us, and afo111g ,;i.•ith ll1im, we 

gradually 1:1eali.2ie tbe full range of P,ossibilities offered by the camei::a. Vert,ov':s 
goal is to, sedu.ce us into his way of seeing and thinking, to make us share his 

eliicitement,. as he discovers a new tm,g:uage for film. This gradu!!il process of 

discovery is: lilm's main nar:r:lillti~·e, ,and it is told through :ill cataJlog ofdiscov

eries. Thus, in the hands of ¥ertmr, the database, this rnormaUy stati,c and 

"object.i~·e" form, becomes dynamic and subjective. More imponacl't, Ve:rrov 

is able to achieve somethirng that new media designers and artists still hav,e 

to leam-how to merge database and narrative into a new form. 

[262} If modem visual culture exemplified by MTV can be thought of as a 

M,mner-i.s.t suige of cinema,. its perfected of (Uleinll:al:O.J!:.raiJlhv 

displayed :am:I paraded for its own 

\Valinky's film p!lesems <1n alternative response to cinema's classical 

age, which is now behind us .. fo :this metafilm, the ,cll!mera, part of cinema's. 

app:a:rams,. becomes the main charncter (and in this re,spect, we can connect 

The himt to another metafilm, ll<Jan with a 

Vef'Lmi's Dataset 



(275-276] ... Ven:ov stands hilfuralr between Baudelai~e"s flacoem and to

day's rnmpmer user: no longer j,us,t a pedestrian walking down a street, but 

not )''et G1ihson's data cowboy wl:ii1,} zooms, through pure data a1rmed w:ith 

data-minin,g, algorithms. In hi:s researd1 on what can be cal'l,ed "'kino-eye in

terf:iice,"' Vermv systematicaUy cried di,fferent ways to o,•ercome ,Mhat he 

chouglu w,ere the limits ofhu,mairl visio'll, He mounted cameras on the rnof 

ofa building and a moving automobile;, he slowed and sped up film 

he superimposed a number of imag,es, together in time and space fte,,m,,no:ral 

momag.e and montage within a S1i1ot),, Man with a Moi?ie Camer<l' is, not 

database ,of city life in the 1920s,, a database of film ~echniques,, and a data

base of new operations of visual. ep,.isce,mology, but also a database of ne," in

terfuc,e ope:rations that together aim to go beyond simple human navigation 

through phirsiical space. 

lf'rologue 

[306-307] One general effect of the di ital ri I . . 
aesthetic srracegies came to be emb ddgd . ho uc10n is that avant-garde 

e e m t e comm ds d · 
~etaphors of computer software. In short' tbe av am- ard:;: an incer~ce 
1zed in a computer Dig· cal . . g ecame maceria[-

. I cinema cechnolq;gy is a case in point Tiie aiv 
garde strategy of collage reemerged as c'-e " d , . a:nt-

u cut-an -paste. com d l 
most basic operation one can perform on di it . . . man ' t le 

on film became embedd d . . fi . g al data. 1 he idea of paimi11g 
c m paint unctions of fil J' · 

avant-garde move t b. . . m-e mng software. The 
O com me anirnatrnn primed . 

footage is repeated in the convergence of a:imacion t;:;rs, and ~ivc-acrion 
compositin<> a ., J· . . , e generation, pamr, 

"" nu e mng systems into a'J-i·n. k ' -one pac ·ages. 

Vertov's Dataset 



. at least once during its 
1 {orro .,.,as 

![316} Cineroa"s birth from a .oop , .· ,. u ', ·eca1nera, Vertov shows us 
. f i\~a·n· ud"' a mow . 

history, In one of the se~uences ~ f ming automobile. As he is bemg 

a cameraman sta:ru:ling m the b .. ,o a :ranks the handle of his earner~- A 
. d forward the automobile, be t of the handle, gtves 

carne . ed b ~h circular movemen . 
'oop a repeti:t:ion,, creat y • e L.' ~,.,.ative that is also qmntes-
1 ' f a ver'f rn,.:,!C u-• . . 
birth to a progression o events~ h h space recording whatever is m 

. -'ly modern-a camera moving t roug 
sent1a.i 

its way .. 

Prologue 

I 11 l 

.. 
{3 l 7] Can the loop be :ii new narrative form appr,op,.iri:~re for the computer 

a,g,e? fr is relevant to recall that che loop, gave binh not o.lillly to cinema but 

also to computer programming. Programming im•ohies altering the linear 

!110,w of data through control structm.es, such as "if/then"" am:! "repeat/while"; 

,rhe foop is the most elementary ohhese control stmct1.111es .... As the prac

tice of,compucer programmiing .illustrates, the foop and the sequential pro

,grression do not have co, be COITlsidered mutually exclusive. A computer 

prqgram progresses from s:tart ~o ,encl by ,executing a :series of loops . 

Vertov's Dataset 



{322] monta,ge repre!>ellts an alternative to t1radi1tion1a1 c.inematic 

temporal mo,11ti.g.e, replaciog .its traditional sequential mode· with a spatial 

ooe·. Fmd''s, .assembly lin,e rdied on che separation of tile pniduotion process 

inrn seu ,of simple, repetitive,. am:I s,equeritiai activities .. The same pri:ndple 

made compute, programmin,g p«:l1$S,.i1ble: A computer program breaks a task 

into a series of elemental operations; to be executed one· ar a time .. Cinema fol

lowed t.his logic of industrial proounion as well. It replaced :al.I ,other modes 

of nar.i:l!tion with a sequential narrative,, an assembly line of shoes that appear 

on the scDee!l one at a time .. This type of narrative turned om m be particu

larly incompatible with the s,patiall 11arrative that had played a prnminem 

role· in: European visual culture for oenwries. 

Prologue 

I 19 I 

024] .Since the develonmem of rhe %erox p,•R"'c Al k · 
, . r · n ,m wor station, the 

~raphicail User Interface (GU]) h11s used multiple windows .. le would be log-

ical to ~~r that cultural forms based on moving images wm evenruaHy 

a~opc s1m1lar conventions .... , . '1i:i.7e may ,expect that oomputel'-based cinema 

w11l ,ev,en.mally go in the same di[11;,niion:-especially once the limitations, f 
. . '--- 0 

,commurncatma Lli:lltdwidch ,cllisappeu wlrti1le the re~nlu~1·nn nf' ..1·5 la · 
•. '' ,. ' ' JU " '-''' 'u Ul ,p ' ,ys sig-

tl!firandy mcreases, from the typioJ l-2'K in 2000 to 4K. SK b d I . · , , , , or eyon . 
behev,e chat the next gerieration of cinema- i:.. Jl.. d · ' · 

, . . · rnO<tmmn or m..rai,,cn;-e111.i-w,U 
add multiple wrndows co its language. 
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[326-3271 If the Human Computer fo.verface _(HCI) is an interface: m com-

d t 
~,n,,.i a book is an interfac,e w text, c1Dema can. be thoug. ht '.o. f 11:S .. a. n 

puter' a a, a-•~ ' . ' fi ' ' 
interliace f!!0 1E'l"ems taking place in 3-D space. Just as p~mtm~ be ~re u, cm-

. h f: ·1· :mages of visible real11:y-111t,ermrs,, Jand-
em:a pDesents us w1t am1 iar 1 

buman characters-atm1nged wirlni:n a rectaini,gular hame. The 
scapes, · · . . · , t extreme 
aesthetics ,of these arrangemems rain,ge:s from extreme ~carntt: o " . 

d 
. . Ir would take only a :small leap to relate this ,density of pKto-

ensity .... · · . d. l Ii 
rial displays" UJ, the de£JSity of rnntemporary information , . isp ays sue as 

Web portals, which may contain a few dozen hyperlinked dements, or the 

interfaces of popular software packages, which similarly present the user 

widi doziens of commands at once. 

Pnilog.~,e 
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Introduction 

A Pers.om1,illl Chnn1ology 
111oscow;. 19'75. Although my ambition is, to become a painter, I enroll in the 

mathematical ("matematicheskaya."") high school, which in ad!dition to a reg

ular curriculum has courses in cakuh.1s and computer programming: .. The 

programming course lasts two years, during which we never see a computer. 

Our teacher uses a blackboard Ea explain the concepts of cornpmer pro

gramming. First we learn a computer language invented in the So,viet Union 

in the Lite 1950s. The language has a wonderful Cold War name: "Peace-I" 

("MiR-1 "). Later we learn a more standard high-level language: ALGOL-60. 

for two years, we write computer programs in out notebooks. Our teacher 

grades them and returns them with corrections: missed encl of the loop 

statement, undeclared variable, forgotten semicolon. At the end of the two

year course, we are taken-just once-to a date.-processing center;. which 

normally requires clearance to enter. I enter my program inro a computer, 

but it does not run: Because I had never seen a ,computer keyoorud before, I 

used the letter O whenever I need to input zero. 

Also in 1975, I sta1Jt taking private lessorns in classical drawing, lessons 

that also last two yeacs. The Moscow Architecnu:a!I hiisti1mte entrance exams 

include a test in wh.ich the applicams have to oo.mpl,ete a drawing of an an

tique bust in eigh,t hm1ra. Th g,et the top grade., ,one h:as to produce a draw

i n,g that not only looks lik,e the ,cas. and has pe.nec1t perspective, hut al.so has 

perfect shading. This mean:s duu all shadows and s1.1:rfa,c,es are defined com

pletely through sha:din,g, so all the Lines originally wed. to de.fine them dis

appea.r. Hundreds oflmi:m, spe1n ,iin fro.at of a drawing boordl pay off: I ger an 

A on the exam, even though m1t of ,ei,ght possible casts ] am as,signed the 

most diHiculc one: the .bead ,of Venera. It is more difficult bear.use, in co.11-

ua:n to casts of male heads such as Socrates', it does not llmave well-delined 

facets; the surfaces join smoothl.y together as though ,comrructed with a 

sJpili1.11e moo'eling program .. ILater [ 1e;r111 that,, during d11e· W$1'7Us, computer 

scietuists were working 011 the same problem, that is, how to produce 

smoothly sha:de'lll images of 3-D objects on a computer. The· standard ren

dering a]g:mithm still used today was. invented at the Uni,•e1s;fry ofUt.ah in 

1'97''.ii-the same year I s:t:arted my dJm1.wing lessons.' 

L ll. T:. Phoog, "Illumraacion for Compu~er Generated Pictures.,· Com:1!11rn.i..tlion 0/1/.,. .tl.CM 

ma:, mo. 6,(June 1975}: 311-317. 



New ¥111:k, 1985. fr is early morning, and [ am sitting in front of a Teuon

k.s terminal in m.idtown li&miattan. [ have jus1t finished my .nii,g;ltt shift at 

Di,ghal Effects, one of the firs[ eiompanies ia 1the world devot,ed ro, p.rodillcing 

3-D computer an.imation for !ilm ami td.evisi.on .. (The company worked 011 

Troe and produced ,comput~r a.nimatio,n for all of the major re.le"llfaion net

works.) My job is to operate the Harris-500 mainframe, wed r,o cornpme an

imations, and aJlso the PDP-11, which ,controls the Dicomed lilm recorder, 

used ro output animation on 3'5mm rnlm., After a fow montths ] am able w 
figure out :the company'.s proprietary computer-graphics sofmoa.re wriu,en in 

APL (a high levd programming language), and begin work on my first im

~1e:s. I would like to pmduce a synthetic imag,e of an a11:tiqu,e lbu:st, but the 

task tums ,out to be impossible. The software is able to ,cr,e:are 3-D objects 

only mn of primitive geometric forms such as cubes, cylinder.s, and 

spheres-so Jr am forced to settle for a composition made out of these prim

itive forms. 'tetronics is a ,;ector rather than raster oerminal, which means 

that it does, m;i,t update its screen in real time. Each time I make a change in 

my program or simply change a point of view, I hit the enter key and wait 

while the computer redraws the lines, one by one. l wonder why I had to 

spend years learning to draw images in perspective when a computer could 

do it in seconds. A few of rhe images I create are exhibited in shows of com

puter 1111t in New York.. But th.is is the heyday of postmodemism: The art 

market is hot, paintings by youn:g New Ymk: anism:s a.re selling for tens of 

thousands ofdol..lars, and the art wor1d .has tiu]e interest in compmer an. 

Linz,, At1.,l.ria, 199 5. I am at Ats E]ectroai,ca .. , d1.e wodd's most p:resicigiious 

annual ,computer-an festival. This year .it dr:ops :the "compmer gra[Phics"' ,cat

egory, replacing i.t wid1 the new "ne,t ar,t" ,caoi::g,ory, signaling a new stag.e .in 

the evolut~on ,ofmodem culture and media. The computer, wh.id1 since d1e 

early 1'960s has, b€en used as a pmduction tool, has now beie,ome a universal 

media machine-a tool used n,or only for pmduction, but also, for storage 

and distti.b11.1tion. The World Wide Web crystallizes this new cum:faicm; on 

die level ,of language,, this fa.ct is recognized around 1990 whe.11 the term 

"digital m,edia" comes to be used afong with ucomp11.1ter g~ap.h.ics .. " .At the 

same time, along with existir.,; cultural forms, compu.ters be,gin to host an 

array ,ofnew forms: Web sites and computer games, hypermedia CD-ROMs 

and irnt,eractive l[llStallations-in short, "new media," And if in 19.85 I had 

co write .a long computer prqgram in a specialized computer language just 

w put a picture of a shaded cube on a computer scree111,, ten years later I can 

[rntroduction, 

choose from a num~.r of inexpensive,, menu-based, 3-D software cools that 

run 011 ordinary PCs and come with numerous ready-made 3-D models, in

dm:ling detailed human ligures and heiu:k 

'll(lhat else can be said about 1995? The So,•iet Union, where I was born, 

no [onger exists. With its demise, the tensions tI1at for decades animated cre

ative imaginations both in the East and die West-between freedom and 

conilinement, ineeractivity and predetermination, consumerism in the West 

and ~s;p,iriruality" in the East-disappear. What takes their pfac,e? A ui

urn[Ph of consumerism, commercial culture (based on stereorypes and lim

ited di(fo!!s), megacorporations that lay dai,m to such basi,c categories as 

space,,. time·, and dni· future ("Where Do You Want to Go lhday?''' ads by Mi

cms,oft;, ""fo.temet Time" by Swatch,. wfoch breaks tweat)'·liou:r hours imo 

l.,,000 S\\•au:h "beats"; "You will" ads AT&T}, a'fiid "globaliu.tion"' (a term 

at 1east 1s elusive· as "spirituality'"). 

When I visit St. PetJersburg in 19'9''.i to pairrn:1pare in a srnal!l computer art 

festi'<laI called ''In SeaKh ofa Third &eality," I see a curious performance, 

wlh.id11 may be a good parabte ofglobalization. Like the rest of the festival, 

the performance takes plaoe i.n the planetarium., hs Director, fomed like 

e"llecy·,011e else· m make his O\'i1tl living in the new Russian ec,onomic order 

(or lad:: thereof),, had rent,ed the· p,fane:tarium ro .conference or;gan.izers. Un

der the bl:ad: hemispherical ceiling Ivith mandatory models. ,of planets and 

stars, a young artist methodically pai.nts an abstract painting .. Probably 

trained in the same dassi,cal .style as I had been, he is no Pollock;, caurious!y 

and systematically, he makes careful brushstrok:es, on the canvas in frnnc of 

him. On his hand he wears a Nintendo Dataglove, which in l995 is a com

mon media object in the West but a rare sight in St. Petersburg. The Data

glove uansmit:s the movements of his hand to a s:mal.l electron.ic s,•mhesizer, 

as.semb]ed in the laboratory of some Moscow institute. The mus.ic from the 

S)'ll:th.es,i:iier sienes as an. accompani mem to n'llo, dancers, a maile and a female. 

Dress,ed i,n, Is.adora Duncan-like dothing;, the), impmvise a "modem <lance" 

in front ofon older apparently,, ,compiecdy puzzled audienc,e. Classical 

ar,c,. a:bstracti,011., aad a Nintendo Da:till,g;love; electmnic musi,c and early twen

rieth-cenmry modernism; discm,s:im1s of virtual reality ,(VR.), in die plane-

1tarium of a classical city chat, like V:enice,, is obsessed with its past-what 

for me,, coming from the West, are .iincompatible hismric:al and conceptual 

la}'e.rs :~re composited toged1er, with the Nintendo Dataglo,,•e being just one 

layer in the mix. 

Cn~1mduction -



What als.o, air.rives by 1995 is d11e .fomemet-the most material and v.is.i,ble 

siign of g]obali.z,ui.on. And by the e111d of the decade it will also become· dear 

that the grad.ual computerizadc:m. ,of,cclmre wm evenrually transform :iH of it .. 

So, invokilll8 the old Marxist model of base and superstructure,. we mo sa;• d1at 

if me economic base of modem sodery &om the 1950s onwanl staru. to shift 

,cowaro a service· and informat~on ,ernnomy, becoming by the 1970s a OO-O!l]ed 

post-~nduscriid society (Daniel Hell), and theo latera "network socieqr'" (Man

ual Castells), by the 1990s the superscructwe statts to feel the full impact of 

this change} ff the postmodecnisrn ,ohlhe 1980s is the first sign of rhis slrni.ft 

stm m come-sti.U weak, still possibl.e m ignore-the 1990s' rapid t:mnsfor

mat~on of cul.ti.Ire i,nto =ulture·,, of mrnpureirs imo uni.versal. cwmre can:iers, 

of medfa imo, new media, demands durut w,e· rethink our ,cacegiories a:nd. mooefa. 

The year is 2005, .... 

Tlteo,ry ,of tlh1e P1resent 
I wish diat someone in 1895, 1897, or at least 1903, had reali11ed dne fi.m

damemal significance of the ,emergence of the new medium of ,cine.ma ~nd 

p!!od.uced a comprehensil'e reoorcl: in~enriews with audiences;. a s:11steml!ldc 

aci::ow:n ofnarrative stratiegi.es., scenograp:hy,. and camera posi,cions as; they de

veloped y,ear by year; an analysis ,of the connections between the emergilJJg 

language· of cinema and differ,em fonns of popular entertainment tl:1illlt co

existed with it. Unfornmately,, sudi rern.1ds do not exist .. lns,oead we are l.efr 

with newspaper reports., diarLes of d.11ema's inventors, programs; .of liiil.m 

sh,ow.ings, and other bits and pi,eces-a ser of random and uoe,,1eoly di.suib

ut,ed historical samples. 

'Ibd,a;, 'lll!'e are witnessio,g the emergence of a new medi1ULM-the m.eta

medium of the d.igital compttoer. h:i c,onuast to a hundred rears :ago,,, when 

cinema was com.illlig into being, we ar,e fuHy aware of the signillica1ru:e of this 

new media fevolution. Yet][ am afraid dJJat future theorists and historians of 

compttoer media will be left wiith :11ot much more than the e,qui1i:ale111ts of d1e 

newspaper reports and film pro:grWl'ls f'mm cinema's ficst decades. The;• wiiU 
find that .analytical texts from our era recognize the significance· of the mm-

2:.. D.iruel l!!eU,. Th, C0111mg ef PMt-i11d,,!<t,ial S1Kidy (New York: Basic &,:,ks,. 1.97 3,);, Manuel 

,C-as1tdls, 1:/i.e· Ri.Jie ef 1bt Network Society •!Cambridge, Mass.: Blackwell Publishers, l 9916), 

pwmer':s rnlboover of n1lmre yet, b}' and large,. contain spe·c1L1lations about rhe 

fotliJlr,e rather chan a remrd and thco11• of the present .. Fumre researchers w,iH 

wonder why the theoreticians, who had plenty of experie11ce analyzing older 

,rnltural forms, did 11o·c ny to desuilbe computer media's semiotic codes, 

modes of address, and m.u:lli,eoce .reception patterns .. Having painstakingly 

;rieconstructed hm,v cinema ,emerged out of p.receding cultural forms 

(panorama, optical coys, peep shows), one might ask why they didn't attempt 

to construct a simi.lar g,eri,eafog:y for the language of computer media at the 

mom~nt when it was jus,t coming irnto being., that is, when the elements of 

p~evious cwrura1 forms :shapin.g fr were stiH dearly visible and recognizable, 

before melting imo a coherem language? Where were the theoreticians at 

the moment when the .icons and buttons of multimedia interfaces were like 

wee paint on a just-completed painting, before ti~ey became universal con

ventions and thus slipped into invisibility? Where were they at the moment 

when the designers of Myst were debugging their code, conveni111\g graphics 

w 8-bit, and massagiqg Quick Time dips? Or at the historirni moment when 

a twenty-something prognunmer at Netscape took the chewing g:lillm out of 

his mouth, sipped warm Coke out of the can-he had been ar a computer for 

sixteen hours straight., trying to meet a marketing deadline-am:.!, finally 

satisfied with 1ts smaU file size, saved a shor,c animation of scars moving 

across the night sky? This animation would appear in the upper right corner 

of Netscape Navigator, and become the most widely seen mo,~·ing image se

quence ever-umii the next release of the sootwa:re. 

What follows is an attempt at both a reoo,rd and a theory of the present.. 

J use as film histor.ians traced the development ,of film language clu:ring cin

ema's first decades, I aim ,c,o describe and unclerst,m,d the logic driving the 

development of the langua!ge of new media. (I am not daiming that there is 

a single language of new media. I IJ!Se ~language" il!S an umbrella term to re

fer co a number of varim11s convemim1s 1.1Sed by des.i,gners ,of new media ob

jects to organize data and srrw:rure the user's experience .. ) ]t is tempting co 

extend this paraUe[ a i itde .further and speculate whether this 11ew language 

is already drawing doser to acquiri11g its final and s1tab.le· form, just as film 

languag,e acquired its "'classical" form during the 19'l0s. Or .it may be rhar 

the 1990s are more like the 1890s, in the sense that the com,puter~rnedia lan

guage of the furui:e will be entirely different from the one used today. 

Does it make sense m theorize the present when it seem,:s. w be changing 

so fast? It is a hedged bet. ff subsequent developments prove my dieoretical 

proj,ecrions correct, I win. But even if the la,1gu:a.!l)e of computer media 
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develops i.11 adilife,rent direction than the cH11.e s11gges1:ed by the present anal

ysis,, this book: will become a record of possibiHties heretofore unrealized, of 

a horizon visible to U!S today but later unimaginable. 

We no longer clriak of me history ,of cinema as a linear march tow:Md a 

single possible language, or as a progression toward perfect verisim.ilitude. 

On the contrary, we have come to see its history as a succession of disti .. 11ct 

and equally expressive languages, each with its own aesthetic vairiables, alilld 

each d,llSi.ng ,off some of the possibilities of its predecessor (a culmral Jo1gic 

not dissimilar to Thomas Kuhn's analysis of scientific paradigms.)~ Similarly, 

every stage in the history ofcomputer media offers its own aestbedi: oppor

tunities,, as weU as its own vision ,of the futl.l!e: in slhort, irs owa "'resea111Ch 

paradigm .. "' In this book I want to r:ei:101ro the mresearch paradigm" of new me

dia during its first decade, before it slips 1mo i11visibifay. 

iM!,a.1>,ping New M!el!liia: Tl!le Method 
I analyze the lanllm,ge ,ofoew media by placing it within the hisnory ,of mod

ern vi:slliil and media cwtwl'es. What are the 'lllrays in which new meclia rdies. 
on older cultural forms: an.d languages, and what are the ways in 'llldrnkh i,t 

breaks with them? What is unique abollt how nnr media. objects create the 

ilfos.ion of reality, address the viewer, and 1:1epr1e51fn,t space and time? How do, 

conventions and techniques of old medi:a-s:uch as the rectangular frame, 

mobiJ.e ~·iewpoint, and montage-operate in 11.ew media?' If we construct an 

archeology connecting new computer-based. redlniques of media creation 

with previolil.S t,eclmiques of representation and simulation, where should we 

locate the ,esise:ncial historical breaks? 

To answer these questions, I Jook at all areas of new medja; 'Web sites, virtual 

worlds,4 virtual realiry (VR), multimedia, computer games, interactive instal-

3. Thomas S, Kulm, The Strrmwe ef Scientific ReJMNtimu, 2d ecl .. (Chicago: University of 

,Qijcago Pres:s, I970). 

4. Byv,ic:,ual worlds I mea:n 3-D computer-generated interaa"""·em,,il!l!mmencs. This definition 

fits :a whole range of 3-D compuur envimnmem,s al"ead}'' in ,e~.iis,,ence--high-eod VR wo<ks 

that feature head-moonwcl dlis:plaiys .ind pho~o ffllli~t.ir graphics, :ill.Kllde, CD-ROM and on-line 

mul.ti-playeroompu~eir l!l:mme,s, QuickTime VR mov,ies, VlliML1(Virrual Reality Modeling Lm

guagel, scenes, and. gaphi,ad d>at environments such as The IPalace and Acri"e \llorlds .• 

Vittwd worlds repirese[llt an important :trend oicross computer cukure, ;consiste,-,rly p,~om

ising m become :a, ,mew :sta0dard in human-compurer imufiaces and computer net,..ooo:. {For ,a 
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lation:s, c,ompu,rer animation, digital video, cinema, and human-computer in

terfac·es,. Afd1ough me book's main emphasis is on theoretical andl historical 

~g;umen:ts, I allsD analy.re matily ~ey new-media objects, from American com

mercial d=ics: siuclll as Atly.rt andi D.0@111,)tii:anic Pm·lrnnd Titanic, ro the wmlk of 

i1nemational new media artists and coU,octi,•es: such as ART +COM,, amfoom,. 

jodi.,o~g., Geo'.rge legrady, Olga Lialiina, Jeffrey Shaw, aod Tamas Waliczky. 

The computerization of culture not only leads to the emergence of new 

cukmal forms such as computer games and virtual worlds; it redefines ex

istiag mes such as photography and cinema. l therefore also investigate the 

effects of the computier revoluc1on on visual cultl.l!e at large. How does the 

shift to computer-based media redefine the nature of s:taitic and moving im

ages? What is the effect of c,omputerization on the visual languages wed 

our culture? What new aesthetic possibilities become available to us? 

In answering these questions, ] draw upon the hisw,i,es of.art, photogra

phy, video, telecommunication, design, .and, last bm not least, the key cul

tuml form of the nventieth oentury--cinerna. The theory and history of 

cinema serve as the key conceptual tens though whi.ch I look at new media. 

The book explores the foUo\~·inll topics: 

• the pa:rallels between cinema history and the history of new media; 

• rhe id,emiry of digital cinem.i;, 

• rhe relations between tile lan.,gurnge of multimedia and nineteenth oen

tur~· pro-cinematic cultural forms; 

• the fom:cions of screen, mobile camera, and moncag,e iil new media as 

,carnpar,ed to cinema;. 

• the historical ties betweea new media and avant-garde film. 

discussion l!ifwhJI this promise may llle.-Ct' be fulfil.led, see the "Navigable Space" section.), For 

e>:rumplle., Silicon Graphics developed a 3,-D liJle system that was sbo,,.•,msed in the moviej1m,;

ric Pa.rk:. Sony us,ed a picmre of,a room as an interface in its Magic[.,i:mk personal communica

mr. App!le's sbon-lived E-Workl ,gooe,t,ed iits users with a drawing of a city. Web designers often 

'IJISe pictures of buildings, aer.ial ,.;.,,.,, ,ofclities, .md maps as int,ediace metaphors. In the words 

of tJ11e sciem:.ists from. Sony's The Vi.ctua.l Society Project {"'"'"'·rsl.sony.,c,o.jplproject/VS/), •fr 

is our belief that future onll111e ,s]fStemS will be chamcteriz<:'d bi• a high degree of interaction, 

support for multi-media and most ;mpottantly the ability to support sba.ed 3-D spaces. In our 

vision, users will noc simply access cexcual based chat forums, bur wil! enter into 3-D worlds 

,vhere they will be able w interact with rbe world and with other users in that world." 



Along with film theory, this book draws theo:~eticd ,tools from borh the 

humanities (art history, literary theory,, media srudi,es, :sociiaJ theory) and 

computer science. Its overall medmd could be cal.led "d.igi[a.l m:ner,ialism.n 

Rather than imposing some a primi theory from ab,ove.,. J lbuiM a theory of 

new media from the ground up .. I :scrutinize the principles of,c,ompi.uer hard

wame am:! software and the ope.rations i1:nmlved in creatiD,g ,cul mral objens on 

a cornpmer m uncover a n,ew cubural .logic at work. 

Mose 1ili•:ritings on new media are full of speculation abcmrr the furure. Tbis 

book, i,11 comrast, analyses new media as it has developed uiuil rhe 

present mo,m,enr,, while poinr.ing m directions for new media artists and de

signers char have yet m be exp.lo.red!,, ft is my hope char rhe, theory' of lil:ew me

dia developed here can act nor ,only ,as aJn aid to underst:mdiing rrhe pr,esent, 

but also as a ,grid for practicid ,exper.imemarion. For exam,p,Je,.,, ,rhe '"Theory of 

Culmral hiterfares" sec:tio.11 :illlll1alyz,es; how the inte~aces ofllew med.i:a objecrs 

are befo,g shaped by three CltklllraT nadiirions: print, di:iema,. ancl: human

rompurer· int,erfac,e. By descr.iibing e.lemems in these uadiition:s, rha1c are al

ready being used in new mediia,, I poim toward other elements and their 

combina1tio11s still awaiting e:N:pe:rimemuj,011. The "Compositing"' section 

pro11.ides: anmher set of dire,ctions for experimems. by 011d ililiing a ,mmber of 

nevv types ,of momage .. Yet armrl!iier direction is discuss,edi i.ll '"Da:cabase," 

w.lhlere [ :mggest chat new media m1r:rarives can e.xplme rhe flew rnmposi

:riomd al!ldl aesthetic possibiliti,es: offe.red! by a computer da:mbase. 

11.1.rrhough this book does nm ;spe,culate albout the furore,, it does comaio an 

imp I icit theory of how new media will del'elop. The adw.m:age of pl:aci.11g new 

media within a larger hism,rical peir:speccive is that we begfo m see the long 

trajectories that [ead co new media. i.11 its present state, and w,e, can extrapolate 

these traJiect,ories into che furure. The section "Principles ofNew Median de

scribes four key trends rhat, in my view, are shapi.ng rhe develo,pmem of new 

media overr r.ime: modular.icy:, au1comation, variability, and crarmscod.iing. 

Of 1rrn11:rse' we don't have m a,cc,ept these trends blind[y. Undenrn.:m:lii1ll,g rhe 

logic that is shaping 'the ev,ohuion of new media Languag,e al.lows us to de

vdop different alternatives. Just as avam-garde filmmake,rs .!Jave offered al

ternatives ro cinema's particular narrative audio-visual reg.ime thmughmir 

rhe medium's history, rhe taSk of avant-garde new media aintisn roday is m 

offer alternatives to the existing language of computer media,, This can be 
better accomplished if we have a theory of how "mainstream"' language is 

now strucrured and how it might evolve over Eime. 
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Mapping INe,w Media: 101r,gallization 
This book aims m contribure to the emerging field of new media studies 

(sometimes called ~digital studies") by providing one potential map of what 

the field can be. J use as a literary theory textbook might fearure chapters on 

11arrative and v,oice, and a textbook of film studies might discuss cine

matography and ,editing, this book calls fo.r the definition and refinement of 

rhe new categories speci.1ic to new media theory. 

I have divided the book im:o a number of chapters, each of which covers one 

key concept or problem. Concepts developed in earlier chapters become build

ing blocks for analyses in later chapte,rs .. In determini11g the sequence of the 

chapters, I considered textbooks on varim.1:s established fields relevant to new 

media, such as film studies, literary cheo.ry, and arc history; much as a textbook 

on film may begin with film technology,BQd ,end up with film genres, this book 
progresses from the material fonndario!IS of n,ew media to its forms. 

One could also draw an analogy be,rw,een the "bottom-up" approach I use 

here and the org,ani.zacion of computer s,ofrware. A coimputier program wriit·

ten by a p:mgrammer undergoes a ser.ies of translat·i0:111S,: h.igh-level compurer 

language is compiled into executaMe code, which is, then ,convened by an as

sembler into binary code. I follow this order in reve1rse, advancing from tbe 

level ofbiruuy ,code m the levd of a computer program, :11nid then mov,e, ,cm w 

consider the fogic of new media objects dr.iven by these pmgmms: 

1. "What Is New Media?"-the digital medium itself, its material and 

logical organization. 

2. "The Inrerface"--the human-computer interface; the operating system 

(OS). 

3. "The Operations" -software applicari,ons that run on. top of tl:ie OS, 

their interfaces, and typical operations .. 

4. "The Illusions"-appearance, and the new logic ofdi.gital images: ne

ared using software applications .. 

5. "The Forms" -commonly used conventions for organizing a new media 

object as a whole. 

The last chapter "What Is Cinema?" m.irro:rs d1e book's beginning .. Chapter 

l points our that many of the allegedly uruque principles of new media can 

already be found in ci.ne.ma .. Subsequent d:mprers continue to ,employ film 

history and theory as a means of analyzing new media. Having discussed 
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different level:sof:new media-inoerfuce, operations, il1usio11, md fonns--1 

then reverse my conceptual tens tio look at how computerization d11aJi1!ges dn

ema. I 11rutly:ze the identity of d~gital cioema by placing ir withi1n the hlstory 
ofthe mov.ing image and discuss how compmerization ofl'ers oew opportu

nities for developing the language of 61m. 

At d1e same t:ime, the last chapter c,ontinues the ubottom-up'' uajiectocy 

of die book as, a whole. If chapter 5, Looks at the organization of new· ru1tural 

objects, such as Web sites, hypermedia CD-ROMs, and virruaJl wmlds,, alll 

"childI!en" ,oiftbe ,computer, dtapner 6 rnnsiders the effects of computeriza

tion on W1l oi1dier cultural form that ,exists., so 100 speak, "outside" computer 

cultwe proper-ciaema .. 

Each chaptier begins with a shore introduction that discusses a concept 

and swnmui:wes che arguments de,,elo:p,oo. i.n indivi.dual sections. For ex

ample., chapte.r 2,, 'The Interface," ~gins wli,tlb, a general discussion of the im

ponance of the co-ncept of the innerfac:e in 111el\' media. The two sections of 

cliapt,er 2 then look at different aspects of new media interfaces: their re

liance om the conve:m:io,ns of other media and the relationship between the 

body of the user and the interface. 

Th,e lerm,s,: Language, Objed1, Representation 
In putting the word la11gaage into the tide of tlhe book, I do not want to sug

gest that we need to rerum to tb.e structw·iliist pbase of semiotics in uncler

sranding new media. Howaser, gi.l•e111. tluit most studies of new medm. and, 

cybercultw:e focus ,on their sociolcigi.,cal,. ,economic, and pol.itic:al ,clim1en:sio11s, 
it was impo1:1tant for me to use the wo:r,d! .la.nguage to sig:oai dile di.lie1:1ent fo

cus of tbts w11:1dc:. the emergent co.nve:.ntions, recurrent des\gn pa.t1t,en11S, and 

key fonns o:f new m&tia. I co.nsidemed w.ing the wo,rds lfllJthetics and peetics in

stead of ,la1~g.11age, ,even:tll!aHy deddi:rrig against them. ihstbet~,1 i.mpl.ies a set 

ofoppo:siiti1Dm that I would like tu avoid-between art and mliSIS culrure, the 

bea11uifo1 and the ugly, the valluable and the unimportant. P,oetics also hears 
undesirable connotations. Continuing the project of the Russian formalises 

of the 191 Os, theoreticians in the 1960s defi:m,,& j11Jetia as the study of the spe

cific properties, ofpatticuiar arts, smh 1IL$ narrative literature. In his Introduc

tion to Plld.ia 0968), literary scho-lar 'fzvetan Todorov, for instatm.':, writes: 

In co11midistium:tion to the interpretation. olf pani,cular works.,, i 1t [poe·tk,]1 does seek 

to name meaning, but aims at a lmowleclge of the gen,er:a!l laws, dJtaE preside· 01Ver the 
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birth of each work. Bue in comra.c:lis:tinc1i1m to such sc:ie111c,es as psychology, sociol

ogy, etc., it seeks these laws within liiteracure itself. Poetics is therefore an app.road1 

to Ii terature at onc-e ':abstract' and 'imen1al.'' 

ln ,contrast co such an '''internal" approach, l neither d111:rm that the conv,en

tions, elements, and forms of new media are uniqu,e, nor do I conside1 it l.!Se

ful to look at them in i.:sohu:io-n. Orri the comrary, ,chis book aims co sitmi.r,e 
new media in relation to a number of other areas ofrnhure, both past and 
presen1t: 

•· othe.r ans andi media. tmditi,om;: their visual languages and their strate

gi,es. for organizing informati.on and snucturing the view,er's experience; 

• com.pi:u1te1!" technology:: ,ttbe· ma·1t,e·riaJ properties o:f d1e· computer, the wa.rs 

in wh.i,,cb i.t is lllSed in mocl,em society; the structure of iits ioterface, and key 
sofrwu,e applications; 
111 1oon.1temporacy vU11al tttlt11,,~~ ·the .internal org3lflixa1ti,oin, iliconographyt 

il:o.rriol,ogy.;, and viewer experie·mce of various visual sfoes in our culmre-fash

ion and advertising, supermark,et:s am:! line an objects, television programs 
and publicity banners, offices arrid rndrmo-dnbs; 
• 

The corncept "informati,on ,m[cme," which iis my t,erm, can be thought ofas 

a parallel to another:, already familiar concept-visual culture. It includes 

the ways in which information is presented in different cultural sites and 
objects-road signs; displays in airports and train stations; televisio,n 

on-screen menus; graphic layouts of televisio-n news; the la)•mus of books, 

newspapers, and magazines; the interior designs ofbarrik:s., hotels., and other 

commerdall and leisme spaces; the imerfaces of planes and cars; and, last but 

not l,eas,t,. the ime.rfuces of computer o,peratiing systems. (\Wiml!ows,, Mac OS, 

UNlX) aaid :sofi:ware applicatfo111s. (Wonll,, Excel, ~owerPoim, E'llldora, Nav

igator, RealPfayer, Filemaker, Photoshop, etc.). Ext,encling die pa1r,allels with 

vi.sll!al rufoure, informatfr:m. cul1tu~e also includes liis.rmica'I methods for 

5. Tzevao Todorov, /mrodtldum to Poetic,, trans. Richard H,n,...ard (Minneapolis: University of 
Minnesota Press,. 198 I}, 6. 
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organizi111g and rerrieviri,g rnfo,rmacion (analogs of irnnogm.phy) as, \\•el] as 

panems, of user interacrion with i111forma.rion objects and disp.lajls"' 

Anor:!'1e, word deserving comme11t is Tbmughcmc the [ use 

the ,r,erm wrul' media obfar:t, rar.lliier than prodllct, artwr;rk,. i1itera:cti1,,'t: ,,i1,edi..i· or 

other possi !i,le terms. A new mediia object may be a digita.l sciJl, digi1rally com

posfred fiilm, virtual 3-D e11v.iiro,11mem, compurer game·,. self-,comaio,ed hy

permed,ia DVD,, hypermedia! Web o,r the Web as a whol',e. Tille t,erm rhus 

firs with my aiirn of describi11g the ,general principles, of new med.iia char bold 

true across. all media types, al.I forms o.f oi:ganizarfon, a11d all s:calles .. [ also use 

o6jet:t m emphasize that my ,mncern is ,virlh the c1.dture at .large rad1er rhan 

with new media arr alone .. :llifo:r,eover,, objea is a standard 1term .iin d11e mm put er 

scie·rice a11d compu~er indttstcy, where it is used ro ern,plla:siz,e the modular 

nwture of objecr-orienr,ed prqgramm ing languages su,ch as C+ + and Java,. ob

j,ecr-oriented databases, and the Object linking and lilmlbedding (OlE} 

,t,echnolo:gy used in Microsoft Office products. Thus it also se.t"'ll'es my purpose 

to adopt the ,c,erms and paradigms of compucer sciernce for a theocy of com
pm:erized rn.lture. 

fo addirio11, I hope to acriv:are ,connotations that accompa11ied the use of the 

word by the Russian avant-garde artists of the 1920s. Russian Construc

tivists and Produnivim. commonly referred ro rheir creations as ohjectJ (vesh, 

co11s1mktsia, pre.bnet) rather than works of arr. like· their Bauhaus counrerparrs, 

tlley wanted ro cake on the roles of indus:rnal designers, graphic designers, ar

chitects, and clothing cles:igne[S, rad1,er dia.n remain finearcists producing one

of-a-kind works for museums or pri,,ate rnl!ecitions. Object poimed rnwardl the 

facmry and industrial mass prrn:lunim1 rather than the uaditiona.l artist's: sm

d io, and it imp I ied the ideals of ratic1111a:l organizacion of fabornllld ,engineerilllg 
efficiency· tha,c arrisrs wamed to briing into their own work. 

] 11 the ,case of new media objects, aH rhese ron:nocar:i,ons are worrh .im1,ok

ing . .1111 the world of new media, d11e boundary be1:w,een a.n and desig111 is fozzy 

ar be:sr. 0111 the one hand, many anists make a Iivin,g as comme11cial design

ers; on ithe other hand, professional designers are typirnUy the ones, who re

ally pttsh forward the language of new media by being engll!ged i11 systematic 

experimentation and also by creating new standards and ,c,onve11tio11s. The 

second connomrion, that of industrial producrion, also ho.Ids true for new 

media. Many new mooiia projects are put together by large ·t,eams ,(alrhough, 

in oomrast to d11e s:mdio system of the classical. Ho!Iywood era,, single pro

duoers or small reams are also common). Ma.11li' new media objects, such as. 
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popular games or softwa.re app]ications, seU minions of copies. Yet another 

feature of che new media lie'ld that unites it w.it.h b.ig indust.ry is the suict ad

herence co varknis hardw:are and software :5'C1111t1dards. 6 

Finally, and most i:mporicaint, I use rhe word olJfact to reactivate the con

cept of labor:am1ry ,experimentation pra,criced by the avant-garde of the 

1920s. Today, as mo:re artists are mming to new media, few are willing co 

undertake systematic, laboratory-like :-<;:Search into its elemems and basic 

compositional, expressive, and generative strategies. Yee this is exactly the 

kind of research undertaken by Russian and German avanr-garde artists of 

the 1920s in places like Vkhuremas7 and Bauhaus,. as they eicplored the ne'lllr 

media of their time: phocography, film, new print oochnologies, telepho11y. 

Today,, Ehose few who are able m resist the immedliaoe memprati,on to create 

a.t11 '"imeractive CD-ROM;' or make a feaiUre-Jengd:i "digital film," 11111t1d jn

ste:ad fuCl!IS on determfoililg the new-media equival.en,r of a shot, sem,e·n(,e,, 

wo,rd, or even letter, are rewa.rdled wiEh amazing Jliodi.ngs .. 

A third .erm that is usied. d1.r1:rughout the book: and needs oommel:!:t is 

,re{Jrese~tatioo. In using this, term,, I want to involkle the ,oompiex and n~nc,ed 

1.1ndlemanding of the fo:11ni.onfog of rolrural. objects as developed in the 

humanities over the last decades. New media objjecn are cu.Irura.i objects; 

dil.us,, any new media ,objecr-wbether a Web site,, computer game, or dli,gi.

tal image-can be said m 1:1epre:sent, as well as lle·Ep construct, some outs~d:e 

:referent: a physically exisri111g ,object, historical i1111fo,rmation presented in 

other documents,, a system ofcategories curremly employed by culrore as a 

whole or by paaicufar :soc.ial gmups .. As is du:: case witb an culrur:all repr,e

sentariom,. new media representations are allso ine'llitaMy biased. They rep

resent/construct som1e li:atures of physical ieaiky a't the expense of others, 

6. Examples of sofirware sntl'ldards incll!de open.ting 5!1'Hems ,such as UNIX, \Vmdows., and 

MAC OS; file formats. (JPEG, MPEG, DV, QoickTI,me,.. RTF, WAV); scriptla,g languages 

(HTML,.Javascripr); programming languages (Co,.Jfia}; ()Ommunication protocols (TCP

IP); cbe conventions of HO (e.g., dialog boxes, ,oopy ,and pas1t,e commands, the help pointer); 

and. afso unwritten conventions, such as the 640-br-480 piRI image size that was used for 

more thao a decade. Hardwa.R: s.m,,.llldards include storage media formats (ZIP,JAZ, CD-ROM, 

DVD), pore cypes (serial, USB, Fite•11,ire),, bw:s architectures (PCI), and RAM types. 

7. Vkbutemas was a Mmco,w an: ,1md desig:n school in the 1920s that united most leftist avant

garde artisrs; ic fi.mctioaal lll!l :a. 0111111l~CTJil'IIR of the Bauhaus in Germany. 
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one worldview among many, oue possible system of categories among nu

merous others. In this book ] wm ti!ilk,e th.is argument one step funhex by sug

gesting that software inteirfueoes-·lboth those of operatin.g sy:st,ems and of 

software applications-also, :met as r,epresentations. Tha·t .is, b~, organizing 

data in particular ways., they pd,•ii,eg,e part.icular models of die· wmld and the 

lu.1man subject. For instance, the tw,o key ways to ,o~:g;wize ,c,omputer data 

,c,om.mm:Lly used today-a hi,eir:111rclticaJJ :file system (Graphi.c111l User Interface 

from the 1984 Macintosh onward) and a "flat;' nonhi,erarchkal 111etwork of 

hypedinks (1990s Wodd Wide Web)-represent die world in two funda

mentally different and in fact opposing ways. A hi·erarchicaJ fil.e sy.st,em as

sumes that the wodd cm ibe r,educed to a logical aod hi,erm:d1ical order, 

whe1e eYe,y object has a d:isti111ct md weU-dle:6ned pface. The World Wide 

Web modlel assumes that ,e,ise:cy object has the same imponance as any ocher, 

andl th.at ev,erything is, or CElll be,. co.nnect·edl to everyth.in,g ·ebe. Inoedac,es also 

privilege pan:icular modes of da.tlll access uaditionaHy associu,ocl with par

ticular ans; and media 1ecimo.lcigjes,. fo.ir immnce, the Wodd Wide Web of 

the 1990s foregmunded the page as a basic unit of data orga1C1iza1tio1n (re

gardless of which media types it co:otai1100), while Acmbat software applied 

the metaphor of '"video playback"' ~o, text-based documents,. Thus in1oerfaces 

act as ~represeo.tations" of older cufo1111:al forms and media, pri ,,i .. leging some 

at the ,expea1se of others. 

fo. describing the lang,ua,g,e of new media,. I have found it uefid to use the 

term re/}reJ,en,tation in opposition.mother te.rms. Depending ,om wbi.ch term it 

jg opposed to, the meanin:g of:re}UJ,mta1io11 changes. Since these oppositions 

are introduced in different sectLons ,of the book, I will sl.fUUmaril'le them here: 

l. Rtpr,es111Jtation,.si1lllllation ("Screen" section). Here,. wpr,eseri:ta.tion refers 

~o vari,1:1m SO"een techno]ogi.es su:d:i as post-Renaissance paiinti111,g,. film, radar, 

and ()efevision. I define 1cw111111 as a .rectangular sudace that fomru:s a virtual 

world. and that exists w.itkin the physi,ca] world ofa view,er without com

pietel.y blod:ing her v:i:su.al :!idd. Simll!ati1J1.1 refers to technologies d1at aim to 

imme.r51e the viewer completely within a virtual 1.miv,ers,e-Baroque Jesumr 

chmches, runeteenth-centu,y panorama, twentieth-century mllVie d1eate.ts .. 

2. Representation-control ("Cultural Interfaces" section), Here I oppose the 

image as a representation of an illusionary fictfonal uni,;,erse and the image 

as a simulation ofa control pmel (for inst.a.nee,, GUI with its different icons 

and menus) that aUows the user m ,mntml a computer. _This new t)'pe ,.if im-

l1nf.rotiluction 

age ,can be called im:age-i111e1face:, Tlhe oppositi,on representation-comrol cor

responds to an opposition ben11,ee11 depth and surface: a computer screen as 

window into iUusionistic sp;ir.ce ve,ts.us. computer screen as flat control panel. 

3. R'epi0e.1entati1m-action (~Tdeaoion'" s;ection). This is the opposition be

tvi•,een technologies used to crea~e Wruiions (fashion, realist p;irintings, di

,oramas;, miJitary decoys, film montage, digital compositing) and 

representational technologies used to enable action, that is,. to allow trae 

v·i,ewer to manipulate reality through representations (maps;, architectural 

drawings, x-rays, telepvesence). I refer to images produced by later technol
ogies as i,nage-instnmmus, 

4, Repreientation-co,nmn.nication (''Teleaction'" section). This is the opposi

tion between representational technologies (film, audio, and. video magnetic 

tape, digital storage for.mats) and real-time communicacim1, technologies, 

that is, everything thlil!t begins with tele- (telegraph, telephone, tdex, televi

sion, telepresence). Representational technoiogfes allow for the creation of 

traditional aesthetic objects, that is, objects chat ar,e fixed in space or rime 

and refer to some refer,em(.s) outside themselves., By foregrounding the .im

portance of person-to-pe.!'.SOn tdecommunication, and telec11ft11ral forms in 

general that do not produc,e any objects, new media force us to reconsider the 

traditional equation between culture and objects. 

5. Vis11af iflusi()1ttm.t--,si1rndation (introduction to "Illusions" chapter),. lllu

sionism here refers both :co repre.sencation and simulation as these· c,erms are used 

in the "Screen~ section. Thus il.lusionism wmbines traditional techniques and 

technologies that aim ~o create a visual resem1bl.am:e of reality-perspecti'llal 

painting, cinema, panorama., etc. Si111ufatio11 refers to vaJCimis computer meth

ods for modeling other aspects of reality beyond visual appearance-move

ment of physical objects, shape changes occurring over time i;n natural 

phenomena {water surface, smoke), motivations.,, behavior, speech and lan

guage comprehension in human beings. 

6. R.'ejlrelentatiori-information (introduction to "forms"" d1ap,te:r). Thi:s op

position reh·rs; to two opposing goals of new media design: immersing users 

in :an iimagina.cy fictional 1.1ni,•e0rse similar m traditional fi,ctiicm and giving 

users. efficiiem access to a boo)'' of information (for instance, a sea11ch engine, 
Web site, m,011-line encydopedia}. 

ln:iroduction 



II 
What Is Nl 1ew IMedia? 

What is new media.? We may begin answerio,g ,tl:tis question by listing tbe 

categories commo1dy discussed under this topi.c in the popular press.: the In

r,emer, Web sites, computer multimedia,. computer games, CD-ROMs and 

DVD, virtual :!'eality. Is this all there is w new media? What about television 

programs shot on digital video and edited on computer workstations? Or 

feature films that use 3-D animation and digital compositing? Shall we also 

count these as new media? What about images and rext-image composi
tions-pliiomgraphs, illustrations, layouts, ads-crea.red. on oomputers and 

then primed on paper? Where shall we stop? 
As can be seen from these e:mmpies,. the popu]ar understanding of new 

mediia. idemilies it with the me ofa. computer for di.scribwcion and exhibition 

mcber than pmducc~cm., Acoordlingly, rexes discribu.ted ,cm a computer (Web 

s.ires; and elea:mn.ic books) a1:1e rorisideired toee r11ew med.ia,. whereas reim di.s
uiibulled on paper a~e nor. :Similarly, photographs di.at are put on a CD-ROM 

.a1111d req,uire a computer t,o be vi,ew,ed are considered new media; the same 

phoro:graphs printed in a book are not. 

ShaU we accept this de.lini.rion? If we want tu 11nder.srand the effecr.s of 

comp11terization ,on cu]cu~e as: a whole, I think it is mo mimitimg. There is n,,o 

reason to privilege the ,compuoer as a machine for the exhibition and disni

b1.1:tion, of media over the co:mpu,cer as a tool for med:ia producrion or as a me

dia storage device .. AU hav,e the same pocenrial ro, c!ha:ng,e existing cultural 

languages. And aU ha'111e the Sllllle potential to ]eav,e culture as it is. 

The last scenario is unlike·]y, lm,wever. Wha:r is more likely iS that just as 

,che priming press in the· fom:,teem:h century and p,hocography in the nine

,r,eemh century had a revu!utiona.ry impact on the development ,of modern 

oociery and culture, today we are in the middle of a new media revolution

the :shi.lli: ofaU culmre to co,mpucer-media:ted forms ofproduni.on, discrilbu

tiori,, and communication. This new revolution is ar:gua.My more profoU111cl 

than che previous ones, and we are just beg.inning ro register its initial ef

fecr.s. Indeed, the inrroduccion of the printing press affecred only one .stage 

of cultural communication-the distribution of media. Similarly:, the in

troduction of photography affected only one type of 01ltural commuruca

cfon-still imag,es. In ,com:rast, me c,ompuc,e:r medlia revolution affects alJ 

stages ofcommunirnti1J1n, induding acquisirio.111., mamp11la:tion, storage,, a11d 

distribution; it also 11ffecn all types of media-texts,. s;,ri,U i!mages. moving 

images, sound, and spatia.l comtmctions. 

~Vllat Is New Media? 



How :shall we beg;itll to map out ,th,e effects of chis fundamemall shift? 

Wb:at w:ie itll1e ways io wbi61 tlre us.e of,co,mpwteirs to record, store, creaJte,, ,1111:1<:II 

distribute media makes it "new"? 

In m.e' sectioo "Media and Compu,cation," I show that new media 11ep.re

sents: a ,coiav,exge:nce of two sepame hiiS11:11111:ical uajector:ies: ,oompming a111d 

mediia ~echnoiogies .. Boch begim in die 1830s with Babb.lge's Analy1tiica] En

gine and Dag;uerre's daguer!'eotype .. Ev,e1uuallly, in the middlle ·ofche i::w,emi

eth cemcur,:,, a modern digital ,oomp,1.uer is developed to perform G1lcul.ations 

on nW!lericaJI da.ta more efficiendy; i 1t takes, over from numemus mechanical 

tabulan:its: itnd cakuliatoirs widely emp.loyed by companies and g1011er1nmen1ts 

since dhe tunll ,of the century. fo. a parallel moili'ement, w,e ,.,,,imes:s tbe, rise 

of modiern medi.a technologies, that aUow the storage of ima,gies,.,, image 

sequences, :sounds,, and text l.lliin,g dilfei:,ent material forms-pbiotqgrapbic 

plates, lil.m :s1:1ocks, gramophone reco~d!s, etc .. The synthesis ohhese 1i::w,c1 his

tories? The trmslation of all existiog mediia into numerical data ac,oessib1e 

through oompuoers .. The result is 1JJew media-graphics, moving .im.,ages, 

:sounds, shapes,., spaces,, and texts t'llat :have 'become computable; that is, they 

comprise simply another set of c,ompu10er data. In "Principles ,of New Me

dia," I look llt the key consequences ,of,i:his .oew status of mecli;a ... Rad1er thao 

forusirig o,o familiar categori,es sudll as inoeractivity or hypermedia,, [ suggest 

a dHifei!1elllit Hst. This list reduces al] principles of new media tio h'lle-nu

merical. represeot:a.tion, modularity, au,mmllction, variability,, l!l1[1)d cuhural 

transcoding. fo the last section,. "Whait New .Media Is Not,'' 1 addres,s mher 

principles chat are ,often attributed m ne'l'I' media. I sihow cbn these JP,riJ11J-· 

cip[es can already be found at work iri o1dier cwomd forms and media tech

nologies such. 11:S cinema, and d1erefu.r,e in am:! of themselves are in suflicient 

ro distinguish new J1Qedia from otcl.. 

Chapter! 

How Media, Became N,ew 

On August 19, 1839, the Palace of the Institute in Paris was; filled with o:1-

rious Parisians who had come to hear the formal descriptfon of the new re

production process invented by Louis Daguerre. Daguerre, well 

known for his Diorama, called the new process dag11erreotype. According to a 

contemporary, "a few days later, opticians' shops were crowded with ama

teurs panting for daguerr,eotype apparatus, and ,everywhere cameras were 

trained on buildings. Everyone wanted to record the view from his window, 

and he was lucky who at first trial got a silhouette of roof tops against the 

sky."
1 
The media frenzy had begun. Within five months more d~an chircydif

ferent descriptions of the technique had been published ar,ou.111d thie world

Barcelona, Edinbu~gh, Najples., Philadelphia, St. Petersburg, Stockholm. Ar 

.first, daguerreotypes of architecture and lam:lsca,pes dominated the p,ublic"s 
imagination; two years lat,er,, afoer various technical improvements co che 

prooess had been portrait galleiries bad opened everywhere-am:! 
everyone rushed to have her pi,nure taken by 11:he new media machine. 2 

fo 1833 Charles Babbage began designing a deviue he called '"the Ana

lyitici!Jl En,gine.v The Engi 11e rnmlll.i.ned most of the key features of the modem 

d:i,gi,t:al carnpmer. Punch cuds were used to enter both da,m and instructions. 

'Thi:s information was stored in the Engine"s memory. A pmcessing unit, 

I. Quuve<I in B,e:aumoot Ne,vbaJJ, 

ed. (New '!:brk.: Museum of Modem Arr, ]'96,4), 18. 

2. Nemhall, 1:be HillW)' of Pl,ot,~g~<1f'hJ', 17-22. 



whid1 Babbage referred mas a "mi,11,"' performed operations on the data and 

wmr,e die :res:uhs to memory; final resul rs ,ve:re co be primed out IHlJ a primer; 

The Engiine was designed to be capable of doing any m:arhernatkal opera.

tion; nm only would it foll.ow the pmgram fed imo it by car:d:s., but it would 

also decide· which inscrucrions: m ex,ecure next, based on imermecliue re

sults. However, .in contrast :c,o the daguerreotype, nor a single c,op,,· ,of die En

gine was rnmp.lered. While rhe iinvemi,on of rhe daguerret::1t),pe,, a modern 

media tool fur the reproduction ofrea.liry,, impacted society iimm.iediue.ly, the 
i mpacr of the computer was ye,,r m be seen. 

Interestingly, Babbage :!:io:rm.,.•ed d11e .idea of using punch e:ards m, store 

information from an earlier prog.rammed machine. Around U:100,. J. M. 

Jacqu~..r,d i,mr,e1ned a loom rhar was amom:aiticaUy commHedl by p,lllm:hed pa

per cards. The loom was used m weave i ntrkate figurative images, im:luding 

Jacquard "s portrait. This specia.lized graphics computer,, ro to, speak, fo1spired 

Babbag,e in his work on the Analytiical Engine, a general computer for nu

merical cakul.a1tions. As Ada Augus.:rni, Babbage's suppo.n:er and Che Jirsr 

computer pmg1a.mmer, pu1c it,, ~Th,e A:n.dytical Engine weaves a.lgebrnical 

patterns. j,mt ~s the Jacqua.rd .loom weaves flowers and leaves: .. "'~ Thus a pro

grammed ma.chine was al:~eady s~"nthesizing irn~gies eve111 liefo:re iit was pur co 

prncessin,g numbers. The CO[mec:rion between the Jaoqwudl ]!.oom and rhe 

Analyitica[ Engine is not something historians of co:mpu1c,ers make much of, 

since for them computer ima.ge synthesis represents jw;r one application of 

the modem digicaJ comptl't,er among thousands of odllec:s, lbur for a hismrian 

of rne\\• media, it i1s full of significance. 

We should! nor be surprised chat both trajectories-the development of 

modem media and the development of computers-begin around the same 

rime. Both media machines and computing machines were absolutely nec

essary for the functioning of modem mass societies. The ability to dissemi

nate rhe same texts, images, and s:ouru:ls ro millions of citizens-thus 

assuring the same ideological beliefs-was as essential as the ability co keep 

track of their birth records, empfoyment rooords, medical records, and police 

records. Photography; liiilm, the offset priming press, radio, and television 

3. Cha;rles lla,ines, .A C0"1/J11ler Persp.ctiioe: &.."kgro,,nd fo, the Com/>lller A,~· ,(Cambridlge,. :i,..1a,ss, 

Harvard U11h•e1i:sity Press, 1990), l8. 
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made the fo,rmer possible while computers m:adie possible the latter. Mass 

media and d~c:a processing are complementary n:cl:mologies; they appear to

gether and devdop side by side, makin,g modem mass society possible. 

For a long 1cime d1e two trajectories ran in parallel without ever crossing 

_Jath.s. Throughout the nineteenth and the early twentieth centuries, nu

merous mechanical and electrical tabulators and calculators were developed; 

they gradually became faster and their use more widespread. In a parallel 

movement, we witness the rise of modern media that allow tlhe storage ,of 
images, image sequences, sounds, and texts in different material forms-· 

photographic plates, film stock, gramophone records, ere. 

Let us continue tracing this joint histocy .. In the 1890s: modern media. 

mok another step forward as stiU photographs were pm ii1a motion. InJann

ary 1893, the first movie studio-Edison's:'Black :Mrari:at-statted pmduc

ing twemy-second shorrs that were shown in special .Kineroscope parlors. 

Two years later the Lumiere brothers showed their new Cinemarogmp,h.ie 

came:ra/projeccion hybrid, first m a scientific audieoce and lacer, in Decem

ber 1895,, m the paying public Wfrhin a year, audiences: inJohannesbl.ll"g, 

Bombay, Rio de Janeiro, Melbourne, Mexico Ciry; a11d Osaka. were s:ubjecllecl 

to the· lilew media machilile, aoo they found it irres:fatible.4' Gradually soenes 

grew ]ooger, [he staging of realiry before the camera and dte subsequent ed

iting of samples became more inuicate, and copies mul'.tiplied. In Chicago 

and Cal.rntra,. london and St. Petersburg, 'I:'oky,o and B,edin, and thousands 

of smaller places, film images would soothe mo'lie atu:lieaoes., who we.re fac

ing an increas:ingly dense· information environment outside the theatler;, an 

emriron,mel!]t d:mt no longer could be adequatiely handled by their own sam

p.lin,g; and data processing sys.ems: (i.e .. , their bra.ins), .. Peri,ooic tdps into the 

d,ai::k melaxation chambers of mmrie cheaters became a muc.ine surviru 1t,ech

lilli,q,ue for the subjects ,of modern sociery. 

The Ul90s was die cmcfaJI decade not only for the de'lle]opment of me

d,ia, b111c also for computing. If indiividwil brains wel!'e' ov,erwhelmed by tlrn1e 

ammnu ,of informarfo,n they had to process, d1e same was, tme of corpo

rations and of governments... ]n 1887, th.e U.S. Ce,11ims: Bureau was st:iU 

4. ID,,,rid Bordwell and Kn.still. Timmp,sim,. Film Al't: A.11 Tn~'im,, j,m:b eel. (New Voik: 

McGnw-Hill), 15. 
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interpmeti.ng fig:ures. &om the 1880 censm. For the 1890 census, the Censw. 

BW'ealil adopm:1 electric tabulating maclunes designed by Herma111 Hol

leridt. The da:ta ooUecred 011 every persion was punched into cards; 46,804 
enwner.m:i,i::s ,oom:pfoted forms for a total population of 62,979,766. The 

Hollerith mbwlato[ opened the door for d1e adoption of calculating ma

chines by husines,s;. dw:fog the next decade eJecuic tabulators became stan

dard equipment in rnswance companies, public utility companies, railroad 

offices, and accoormling depattmems. In lSH li, HoUerith's Tabulating Ma

chine Company was me!ged with three other companies to form the Com

puting-Tabulating-Recording Company; in 1914, Thomas J. WatSon was 

chosen as its head. Ten years later its busi11ess tripled, and Watson :r,enamed 

the company the ~International Business Machines Corporation.," or IBM_. 5 

JMov.in,g into the twentieth century, the key year fo.r due histmy of med~a 

and ,oo,mpudng is 1936. British mathematician Alan Turing wrote a sem~

nal. paper ,e111dded "On Computable Numbers." In it: he provided a theoreti

cal descripti.on. ,of a general-pw:pose computer later named afrerr .it:s it11vmtor: 

gthe U ni'fers:ail Tmi~g Machine .. ~ Even dwugh it "'l.'l!as capa:lbI,e of only C01Lu op

entioirui,. me machine could perform :my calculation drat could be done by a 

hum:aa and ,could also i.:micat,e any od1e.r computing machin,e. Tlite machine 

operated by r,eading and w.ritin,g numbers, on an endless ope ... A•t every step 

the tape 'll.•,olJ!ld be advanced to rretri,ev,e the next command,, read d:ie data, or 

write the ie:sult. ItS diagram looks .s:usp,.ic:iously like a film p,rojiec,tll'r. Is this a 

coincidence? 

If we beJieve the word ci1101ll:Ztogr:~pb,, which means "writimg mllv,em.ent," 

the essience, ,ofoinema is recmdiimg and storing visible data in a maoe[ial form. 

A film camera rec;ords data 011 fill:m; a ,film projector reads i 1t olf. This dne

maitic applUi3t:l.lS is ~milar m a c11m.p1uner i.11 one key respect: .A c,omput,er's 

program and ,data also have to be stored in some_medium .. Tli1is'.is w~y the 

U nivet:Sal 1iuri.ng Machine I.oaks like a film p:roJector. h .IS a kind of film 

camera and lilm proj.ector at ,onc,e,, readin.g iruitructions an.d data stored on 

endless tape and writing diem in odl1er locations OD this tape .. In fact, the 

developme,nt of a suitable .s1tor:a,g,1e medium and a method for ,cooing data 

rep,esiem important parts ,of tthe pr,ehistory of both ,cinema ,a111,dl 1the com-

5 .. Eames.A Compuier Perrpeawe, 22-27., 46-51, 90-91. 
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puter .. As we know, the inv,e:cuors of cinema ·eventually serded on using dis

crete images recorded 011 a scr.ip of celluloid; tire im<entors ,of the compurer

wruch needed much grea,t,er speed of access as weU as ,the albil.fry to quickly 

read and write data-evem1.1aUy decided to store it ,eiectmnical.ly .in a binary 
code .. 

The histories of media and eiomp111ting became forther ,emwined when 

German engi11eer Konrad Zu:11e bega.n building a ,c,omp1.1mer .in the fo,ing 

room of his pacerus' apattmem fo Bediin-the same )'•ear that Turiing wrote 

hiis sem.ioal. paper. Zuse's compmer was the first working digital c,omputer. 

One of h.is inoi:wations was: using punched tape to cot1itml computer pro

grams,, The tape Zuse used was anuaUy discarded 3·5mm movie film.6 

Ot1e of rJhe s:unriviag pieces of this fiiim shows binary ,code punched over 

d11e original frames of an interior shot. A typical movie s:c,ene-cwo people 

in a room involved in some action-becomes a support fur a. set of computer 

cornmarn:k Whatever meaning and emotion was rontaiimed in d1is movie 

scene has been wiped out by itS new function as data carrier. The pretense of 

mooem media to create simulations of sensible reality is similarly canceled; 

media are reduced to their original condition as information carrier, nothing 

less, nothing more. fo. a technological remake of the Oedipal complex, a son 

murders his father. The iconic code of cinema is discarded in favor of the 

more eHiciem binary one. Cinema becomes a slave ca the rnrnputer. 

But this is not yet the end of the story. Our StoEJ,,· h;s: a imew twist-a 

happy one. Zuse's film, with its strange superimposition of binary over 

iconic code, anticipates the convergence that wiU follow half a century later. 

The two separate hisnorical trajectories finally meet. Media and computer

Daguerre's daguefreotype and Babbage's Analytical Engi:nie, the lumicre 

Cinematographie and Hollerith's tabulator-merge into orne. All existing 

media are translated into nwnerical data accessible for dae computer. The re

sult: graphics, moving images, sounds, shapes, spaces, and texts become 

computable, that is, simply sets of computer data. In short,, media become 
new media. 

This meeting changes the identity ofborh media and the cornpmer frsei£ 

No longer just a calculator, control mechanism, or communicatil!l111 device, 

6. Ibid.,, 12!0. 
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the computer becomes a media processor. Before, the computer could read a 

row of numbers, oucpuning a srncistical result or a gun 1tni:iiecrn,ry. Now .it 

can read pixel values, blurring the image, adjusting its co1umsr, or checking 

whether ir contains an outline of an object. Buikling on these lower-level op

erations, it can also perform more ambi1cfotJ1S ones-searching image data

bases for images simifar in rnmpos,irion or comtent co an input ]mage, 

detecting shoe changes in a mm•ie, m symhesizing tlrte movie sllmt icsdf, 

complete with setting and actors .. hi ,a hisro.rical loop, the computer has, re

rurned to its mii!!]:ins. No longer jus,t an Aaalyrical Engine, suiHhil,e ooly· fur 

crunching numbers, it has become Jac,q11ard's. loom-a media sy,nchesizer 
and manip1.darnir: 

Ct.apter] • 

Principles of New Media 

The identity of media has changed ev,en more dramaticaUy than that of ithie 

computer. Below I summarize some of 'the key differeru:es between oM al!ld 

new media. In compiling this list of differences, I tried to arrange them in a 

logical order. That is, the last three principles are dependent on the first two. 

This is not dissimilar to axiomatic logic, in which certain axioms are taken 

115 sain:ing points and further theorems are proved on dieil· basis. 

Not every new media object obeys these princ~ples .. They showd be 

,mnsideired nor as absolute laws but rather as g,e.11e1raJ tendencies of a 

c1J1.hure uDdergoing compmerizadon. As compu~e·~i:zatfon affects d,eeper 

md deeper layers of culrnre, these tendencies will'increasi.ngJy mallifest 

thiem.s,el.ves. 

I.. Numerical Representation 
Al.I new media objects, whether created from scratch 011 computers or con

ven:ed from analog media sources, are composed of digital rode;. they are nu

merical representations. This fact has two key consequences,:: 

1. A new media object can be described fonnal]y (mathematically). For 

instance, an image or a shape can be described wing a math,ematical 

function. 

2. A new media obj&t is subject to algorithmic man.ipwarion. For i.11-

srance,. by app[ying appropril!Jte algorithms., we can oor,omatically rem.ove 

"lloise" from a phom,graph, improve its contaisc, b:are die edges of the 

shapes, or change :iits propC1,ni,011s. In s,hort, media ~ programmah!e. 

ll~hial ls Ne1Y !Media:? 
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When new media objects are created on c,omputers, mey originate in nu

merkal fo,nn. 8ut many new media obj,ects are converted from various forms 

ofotd mediia. Although most readexs: u111.detstand the difference between ana
log aad ,digital. media,. a few noces showld be added on the terminology ancd: 
the oonversi.on process itself. This process assumes that data is originally crm

tinu1JNs, t'hac is, ~me axis or dimensio,n dur.t is measwed bas no apparent in
divisible unitt from whkh it is compo,i.ed.'."1' Cionverting continuous data into 

a numerical repmesentation is ,called. .digi:t.iz,#tM, Digitization consists of two 

steps: sampling: and quanrizatiot1. First, ,data is sampled, most often at regu

lar intervals:, mch as the grid ,of pixels uedi m 11epresent a digital image .. The 

frequency of s;a.mpli.ng is referred mas molutiun .. Sampling turns continuous 

data into di!mte d!ata,, that is, data occlll!Ufog hi distinct units: people, the 
pages of a book, pixels. Second,. eaich sample is (J't/4.ntified, that is, it is assigned 

a numerical value drawn from a defined range (s:1111:h as 0-255 in the case of 

:an 8-bit greyscale image).8 

While some old media such as photography and sculpture are trully coo
tinuous, roO&t invo]ve the combiaiarion of com:inuous and discrete coding. 

Ome example is motion picrure film: ea.ch :frame is a continuous photograph, 
b111,c ti.me is broken foro a number of samples (frames). Video goes one step 

fwtll:u:.r by sampling tthe ftame along the vemt.ical dimension (scar, lines). Sjm

ilady, ,l!J photograph printed 1.1Sing a halftone process combines discrete 

and continuous representations. Such a photograph consists of a number of 

orderly docs (i.e., samples), although the diameters and areas of dots vary 

continuously. 
As the last example demonso:ates, while mod.em media contain levels of 

discrete representaicio,n,. the samples are never· qwm.tilied. This quantification 

of samples is the crft.dal! step accomplished by digitization. But why, we may 

ask, are modem media. technologies often foi part discrete? The key as:sump

tion of modern semi.otics is that commW11ication requires discrete units. 

Without discrete Wlits, there is no langu:ag,e. As. Roland Barthes put it, 

"Language is., a:s. it were, that which divides: r,eafay (fur instance, the comin-

7. ]saac V®mllr Kulov and Judsol!I Jiwsebush, C.r»N/Jttler Graphia f~r Desig,rm and Amin {New 

York: Vll!ll. Nostamd Reinhold, 19816),, l•t 

8. Ibid.,, 21. 
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u,m.is spectrum of :the colors is verbally reduced co, a. :seri,es of discontinuom 

tenn:s) .. "'9 ]n assuming that any form of communication requires a discrete 

repr,es.e.ntation, semiotLcians took human language ais the prototypical ex

:aimpl.e of a communkation syst·em. A human language is discrete oo most 

scales:: We .speak in sernt,ences; a sentem:e is made from w·onls; a worn cornists 

of morplhiemes, and so on. If w,e follow this assumption, we may expect that 

med .. ia used io cultural rnmmuunintion wil] have discret,e Ievds. At first :this 

theory seems to work. Ind,eed, a film samples the continuous time of human 

,exist,em::e into discrete frames;; :a drawing samp],es vis:.ible r,eality into discrete 

li1n,es; and a primed photog1mph samples it imo discret,e dors. This assump

tion does !IIOt universally wo[k, howewer: Phomgmplhis, fur instance, do not 

have f.t£lf apparent units. {Jodeed, in the 1970s semiotks was criticized :for 

its linguistic bias,. and ffil[l!It :semioticians came 10 re<:'ognize that a i1mguage

lbased mooel ofclisttnct 1.1.ttirs ofmeaniirag cannot be applied m m1my kinds 

.of cultural comm1mic1111tioll, .. ) Jliifo:r,e important, the discrete units of modem 

media are usually nm: units of memings in the w:aiy morphemes are. Neither 

lilm f.rames nor halftone dots hi!Jv,e any refation m bow ,a fil.m or photograph 

:affects the viewer (el<icept in modem art and avant-gai:rde lilm-think of 

paintings by Roy tichtenste.in and lilms of Paul Shadts-which often make 

d1ie ~m.a:t,criaf' units of media into units of meaning). 

The most likely reason modera media has discrete level$ is because it 

em,e~g,ed during the Indusuiai] Rev,olution. ln ,the nineteenth centur),, a new 

·o~g:llllli:z:ation ofproductio,:n known as the fuctory :SJr'St,em ,gradually replaced 

illltisan .labor. It reached its dil!is:irnl form when Heney .ford i11s:talled the first 

l!SlSembly line in his factory in 19! 3,. Tlh.e assembly li.ne reliied on two prin

,ciples. Th.e first was standilltd.iz:acio111 of pans, ,employ,ed in tlhe pro

duoti.on of military unifurms. in tthe nineteenth ,century. The second, newer 

p,rim:.iple was the separa.tion of the production process into a set of simple, 

repetiitive, and sequential activiities d:iat could be ,ex,eruted by workers who 

did aot .have to master the elilti~e iprocess and could be e,as,Hy replaced. 

Not s11.1rprismgly, modem media lioUows the logic ofrhe facito.ry, not only in 

terms: of division oflabor as witnessed ,iii! Hollywood film s:mdioo, animation 

'9·.. .ll.c,land Banhes, Elemmts of Sew1iology, ,tuns. Annette Livers and Colim Smith !New York: 

Hill ~nd Wang:, 1968}, 64. 



studios, and television prodlucciun, but also on die level of ma.rerial or

ganization. The invention of rypeseuin,g machines in the U3..80s im:lusnial

ized pub.iishing while leading to a standar<lizatioD ofooth t)'pe dlesign and 

fonn {11 lillmiber and types). fo d1e ] 890s cinema combined aummuical ly pro

duc,e,d .im:a,ges {via pho:co,graphy) wiid1 a mechanical pmjiecror. This required 

sram::11.amdi:zatfon of both image d:imensi,ons (size, frame ratio, connasr) and 

cernpota:I :sampling rare. ~,;en ea:rlie~ •. in the 1880s, d1,e fuse television sys

tems alrelldy involved srand!ardiizaiion of sampling both in time and spa.ce. 

These modlern media systems a.lso followed facrory logic in du1:t, once a new 

"model" (a film, a photograph, an audlio .recording) was in:rrodu,c,ed, numer

ous idemkd media copies. would be produced from this master .. As I wiJI 

s.ho,w,, 1new m,,ediia foUows, or acrua]ly mns ahead of, a qui:t,e diflierenc logic of 

posr-i11dus:uial s:ociety-1rha.r of il]dividual mstomizatio111,, 1i:itther than mass 
stauru:laJ11d!ization. 

2: .. M,odlrulall'ity 

This princip]e can be called d11e '"firacral urm:rure of new m,edlia'" Jl.!lst as a 

fractal. h:as d1e same struct11ue on different scales, a .new media object has 

rhe same modular s,truotur,e rhr01.1ghout. Med.ia dements,, be they im

:a,ges, sounds, shapes, or behavio.rs, a.re represented as ,ooUe,ctiio,os ofdliscrere 

samp]es (pixels., poly:g,ons, voxds, d1araccers, scripts). Th,esie elements are as

sembled! .imo larger-scal.e objects but continue to maima.in their .separate 

idemities .. Tbe objens ,rbemselves can be combined i111m ,e'li'en brge:r ob

jects-again.,, without losing their independence. For example, a multime

dia "mo'll.ie"' authored in popular Macromedia Director software may consis,t 

of hundreds of stiU images., QuickTime movies, and sounds chat are stored 

separately and ]ooded at run time. Because air elements are stored independ

ently, they can be modified at any time w frhom having co change the Direc

tor ''movie~ iuelf. These ''movies'' can be assembled. inro a larger "movie," and 

so 011. Another e·xampfo of modularity is the concept of "object" used in Mi

,crosofc Offi1oe applications. When an '"obje'Ct'" is inserted inco a document (for 

instanoe, a. med.iadip insetted into a Word document), it continues to maintain 

its iadependlenoe :and can alw:ays be edited with the program ,originally used to 

creatie ir .. ¥er a1mcher example of modullaJriit)' is. the structure of an HTML doc

um.enc: With the exemption of rext,, it ,mDsis1cs ofa number ofsepm.te oojecrs

GIF andJPEG .iimages., media dips, V'iinual Reality Modeling Lang:uaige (VRML) 

scenes,. Sboc.lk:wa.~'e and Flash mo,vies-which are all stored ind~ndently, 

Chpter 1 • 

I locally, and/or on a network. In shore, a new media object consists of inde

pendent pares, each of which consists of smaller independent parts, and so 

on down to the l,evel of the smallest "atoms"'-pixels, 3-D points, or teXt 
' 

characters .. 

The World Wide Web as a whole is al.so complerely modular. It consists 

of numerous Web pages, each in its rum c,oru:isting of separate media ele

ments. Every element c:an always be acce--~ed ,cm its own. Normally we chink 

of elements as belonging to their corresponding Web sites, but this is just a 

convention, rein:foroed by commercial Web browsers. The Netomat browser 

by artist Maciej Wisnewski, which extracts elements of a parcirufar media 

type from different Web pages (for instance, images only) and displays them 

together without identifying the Web sires from which they are drawn, 

highlights for us this fundamentally d:iscreteilllcnd nonhiera.n:h:ical organiza

tion of the Web. 

In add.ition to using the metaphor of a fractal, we can also make an arud

ogy between the modularity of new media and scrucmr:m ,computer pr~ 

gramming. Structural computer programming, which became· s:tffldard m 

rhe 1970s,. involves writing small and self-sufficient modules (ca]led in dif

ferent computer languages s11hroutines, ftmctirms, procedttreS, scripn}, which are 

thelil assembled into larger programs. Many new media objects are in fact 

computer programs that foUow structural programming style .. Fo,r example., 

mosc interactive multimedia app]ications are wriu:en in Mac.romedia Di:rec

oor's l.ingo .. A Lingo program defines scripts that oon:c~I. vruriow. repeated ac

tioos, s,uc·h as dicking on a button~ these scripcs are 1J1Ssembled into larger 

S!Ctipts. ]n the case of new media objects that are nor oomp,ute:rprograms, an 

analo,gy with. srrucrural programmiDg still can be made, because their parts 

ca.n be at:cessied,, modified,. or substirured without affecting d1e overall struc

nme ,of,111n llbject. This ana]ogy, ho,weve1, has its limits. Ifa. p111ticular mod

ule o:f:a oomputer program is ddeted, the program wiU not run. ]n contrast, 

as with u:aditional media,. deleting parts of a new media objien does. not reri

der it meaningless. In facr, rhe modular stroCCUI'e of nevv media makes such 

deI.et.ion and substituti.on of parts particularly easy .. For example, since an 
HT:M1 ,document consists of a 1:mmber of separate objiects: each represented! 

by a ]i111e of HTML code, it .is 'l,llery easy to delete, substitute,. o,r add new ob

j~n. Similarly, since i.n Pllmtod1op 1the parts of a digita] forage mually kept 

placed on separate layers,. these parts can be deleted and substituted with a 

dick of a button. 
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3,. Auromatio.B 

Toe n1i11mer.iall coding of media (p,rinc.iple 1) and the modular structure of a 

media object (principle 2) all.ow for the all1tomation of mmy ope1rations in

vo1•ed in .media creation, manipwa.tfoo, and access. Thus hwnan i1nteJ111tion

al.ity ,can be removed from 11:he creativ,e p,rocess., at tease in part. 10 

!FbIILowing ,a1e some ex:a.mp.les ,of what can be called mlow-level" amom.ation 

,ofmedia creation, in which the ,oompuiter user modifies or creates from scratch 

a media ubj,ect using templ.aies ,or simp]e ~!?Prithms. These techniqlLlles are ro

bu.s1t enoug)li. so that they are included in m!D5t commercial software for image 

editing, 3-D graphics., word processing, graphics fayout, and so forth. Image

ediring programs such as Pbocoshop can automatically correct scanned im
ages, improving contrast range and removing noise. They also come with 

filters that can automatically modify an image, from creating s.imple variations 

of color to changing the whole image as though it were painted by Van Gogh, 

Sewat, or another brand-name artist. Other computer programs can automat

icaUy generate 3-D objects such as trees, landscapes, and human figures as well 

as detailed ready-to-use animations of complex natural phenomena such as fire 

imd Wl1Cerfalls. In Hollywood films, flocks of birds, ant colonies, and crowds of 

people are automatically created by AL (arrificfa1 life) software. Word pro

cessing, page layout, presentation, and Web a.:eatian programs come with 

"agents" that can automatically create the layout of a document. Writing soft.

ware helps the user to create literary narratives using highly formalized genre 

·ICl!llJ'll'elltions. Finally, in what may be the most familiar experience of auto

mated media generation, many Web sites auto.maticai.ly generate Web pages 

on me fly when tlre user reaches the site. They assemble the information from 

databases and format ic using generic temp]ates and scripts. 

Researche.ra a!e also working on wlra.at can be called "high-level" automa

tion of media crea.tion, whi.ch requues a computer to understand, to a certain 

degree,, the: meanings embedded .iri dllle objects being generated,. dm is,. their 

m. I discuss particwar cases ,ofcmmp111ster auoomarioo of vis.mil oom!llumicrution im. moie deciil 

;n "'A11Jlllm3t.imn of Sight foom Photognp111!1 to, Computer Vision; Ele<tl"li111~r·Clj,l1m;e; Technology 

-,,rid Vi'111,:;f ~talion, ed. by Ti~thy Dsruckrey and Mlchae[ Simd (New '\t'brk: Aperture, 

1'9916},, 229-239; and in "Mapping :5jJ»oe:: ?erspective, Radrur, .rurnd <Ci:111111,pum Gnphics," SIG

GRAPH '93 Vis11al Proceedings, ed. by Thomas Linehan (New York: liiCM, 1'993)1, 14~-147. 
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semantics. This research can be Sttn as pan of a larg,e,i:· projiect of artificial in

telligence (AI}. As is well km.1,wn, the AI project has ochiev,ed only llimired 

success :since its beginnings in the 1950s. Correspomliiing:ly, work on media 

generaition that requires an understanding of :semantics is; also, in d1e research 

SU11g1e alll!d is rarely ind1..1ded in commercial software. Begim1fag i 11 the 1970s, 

,compumers were often used 1to gen~ate poe·try and fiction .. In the 1990s,, fre

,gueu1rem::s. of Internet cha1t 1,o;;nns became familiar with "'botts"~computer 

pm,g.am:s that simulate human conv,ersation. Researchers att Ne,,., Yo,rk Uai

'l'1ers:i,ty designed a "virtuail theater'" composed of a fo·w '"vi.m.1al actors" who 

,adjusted their behavior in real-time in response to a wer's actioin:s .. 1, 1 Tlhe MIT 

Media Lab developed a number ,of d,iffe.rent projects dev,i:ned to "high-level" 

a1.1toma.ti1:1n ,of media creati,cm and use: a "smart camera"' rthat, when given a 

script,, aumomatically foUows tl11e.acitio111 and frames the slht,oics;' 2 ALIVE, a vir

ma.l ,envimoment whe11e tlhe me·r imeroc·cs with animated ch~i!!ctei:s;H and a 

Dew licincl ,c1f human-compu,oer i11toerfac,e where the rnmp,t11ter presents itself 

to a user as an ani.mated talking ch.m:ract,er. The character,, genera·ced by a com

put,er i1n real-time, commun.icaces with the through us,er natural language; 

it al:110 ui,es to guess the usier:s emotio,nal state and oo adj llllSt the style of in
te.racti.,0111 acc,01dingly. 14 

'The area ,of new media 111rhe1:1e the av,ernge comput,er user encountered AI 
i .. n ,!:he 1990s was not, howev,er, the huma111-computer interface, but computer 

games .. Almost every comme:l:'cial game included a component ca.lled an ''Af 

enigiine,"' which stands for the part of the game's computer rnd,e dmt controls 

its characters-car drivers in a ,car roce simulation, enemy fumes in a strate!,'y 

game such as. Command andC011q1,1;a; sicgLe attackers .in l'irst-pe:r:son shooters 

such as Qnake. AI engines ,use a variety of approaches oo :simulate human in

t1eUig,eoce, from ru1e-based s:ystem,s to, neural netwod:s. Like AI expert sys

tems,.. d:1,e characters in romp111ter games have expettiS1e in :same well-defined 

bur narrow area such as attackin,g: the user. But because ,oomputer games are 

11. http://www.mr.l.nyu.edu!u!llpro~/. 

12. http://www-whice.media.miudukismodldemoslslllrurocamf. 

13. hccp:1/patcie.www.media.mit.edu/ peopJe/pactie/CACM-95/alire-cacm95 .html. 

!4. This research was pursued ar different groups at the MIT lab. See, for instance, the home 

page of the Gesture and Narraci,·e Lmguage Group, hctp:1/gn. v,-ww.media.mit.edu/ groupsfgn/. 
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highly codified and rule-has,ed,. these characters function very effectively; that 

is, d1ey ,effectively respond to the few things the user is alfo,wed m ask them 

m do: run forward, shoot, pick up an object. They cannot do anything else, 

bnc then the game does not provide the oppormtfr1:y for the user ro test this. 

For instance, in a martial am fighting game, I can",t ask ,questions of my op

ponent, nor do I expect him or her to start a convers~l'tion wirh me. AU I can 

do i:s ~attack" my opponent by pressing a few buttons, and within this highly 

codified situation che computer can "fighr" me lback very effectively. In short, 

computer charaners can display imelLigence and skills only because pro

grams place severe Limits on our possiMe imeract.ions with them. Pm differ

ently, comput,er:s can pretend to lbe iruellige:ru. only by tricking us inro usfog 

a very smaU part of who we are when we oommunicace with them. At the 

1997 S]GGRAPH (Special foteres:c Gro,up on Compm1er Graphics of the 

Associario1111 for Computing Machinery) convention, for ,exa.mpLe,, I played 

against both human and computer-,ocm,m:i,lled characters in a V:R simulation 

ofa nonexistent s,pons game. All my opponems appeatJed .as simple blobs cov

ering a few pixds, of my VR display;. in this resolution, i.it made :absoh111tely no 

diffe[ence wlho was human am:1 who was not. 

A.lon,g w.iirh ··1ow-le1,11e!" and "'hig.11-leveJ- auromatio:n of media crea.tion, 

anmher area of media use subj,ec,c,ed ro increasing aummarii,on is m,edia access. 

The SVl'i~dt w computers as a m,e!l:rns of :storin,g and access:in,g enormous 

amounts of media material,, exempl.ified by the "'medm .assets:" s,mred i:n the 

databases ofsto,ck agenciies and global emenainment mag!ome'I·ines, as welt 

as public '"media assets"' di:srriblllted across numerous Web s.i:c,es, created the 

need m ffiind more efficient ways m classify and seaJ~ch m,edia ,objens. Word 

proce,sso,rs a11d ocher rex:c-managemem software has !,ong prolll'.idled the ca

pacity to .sean:h for sp,ecilic sn.illi,gs of text and aumOUI:r:i,c.aUy index docu

mem:s. The UNIX operating .sysrem also included powe.ri'ill.l commands to 

seatch and fihe:r text files .. In the 1990s software des.igners :st:artedl ito provide 

media use.rs w.ith similar abiilici,es. Vi.rage introduced Virage VIR Imag,e En

gi.ne, w!Jich alllows one ro ·seairch li1r vismHy similar image c:wnem .among 

millions: of.images as weU as a :seit ofvideo search tools to allow i.nde·x:in,g andl 

:sea.l'Chi.ng video .liies.15 By rhe erndl ,of the ] 990s,, the k,ey Web sea~ch engines: 

15. See hctp::l>"www .. vimge.com/producrs. 
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already included die ,opci1on to search the Internet by speci]ic media such as 

images, video,. and aud1o. . ... 
The Internet, which can be thought of as one hu:ge di5,tribured media 

damlbase, also crystalli21ed the basic condition of the mie'l\r iDformation soc.i

e:ci,: o'lleJabundance of inliormaciiouJ of all kinds. One respoo:se was the popu

lar idea of software "age:nt:s" des:igned to automate seuclhing for relevant 

i,nfonn:ation. Some agents act llli llilters that deliver small .amou:ms of infor

ma.tion given the user's, crireriia. Ochers allow users to cap, into the ,expertise 

of other users, followi.ru,g d1.eir sel.ecriom and cho,kes. Fm eDrnple,, the ll,ill 

Software Agents Group, devefop,ed such agents as: BUZZwarch, which "'dis

riUs and cracks trends,,, themes, and topics widli.111 ,c,oUe,ctio!JIS oftexts acooiss 

time" :such as Internet discussions and Web pages:;, Letizia, "a user i1nerface 

agent mat assists a u.ser bmws,ing the Wolllld Wiid,e Web by .... somuing 

ahead from the user':s current posirion m find Web pages of possible inter

est"; and Footprints, which "uses inform:arioo [eft by other people to help 

you find your way around."1
'
6 

.. 

By the end of the ,cwentiech century, rhe problem was 1110 longer bow ro 

create a new media object such as an image; the new prob]em was how to fi1C1d 

an object that already exists somewhere. If you want a panicul!ar image, 

chances are it already exists-but it may be easier to create one from scratch 

dun co find an existing one. Beginning in the nineteenth century, modem 

society developed technologies that automa·ced media creation-the ph~to 

camera,, film camera, tape recorder, videorecorder,, etc,, These technolll:g11,es 

allowed us, over the course of 15 0 years, to acoomwlate an unpre,cedenced 

amount of media materials-photo archives, film ]ibraries,., audio archives. 

This led to the next stage in media evolution-the need for new technol

ogies ro store, organize, and efficiently ,access these materials. The new tech

nologies are all computer-based-media d:atabases; hypermedia and or.her 

ways of organiz:in,g media material :such as the hierarchical file system itself; 

text management .,oftware; pro,gnms for col!liteot-based search :and re

trieval. Thus ,aummat:ioo of media access became dme 11ext logical stage ,of 

the process that .had !been put into motion when the first photograph was 

raken. The emerg:em:,e ,of new media coincides with rllhliis seoond stage of a 

a,6., htq,d/agemtS.www.media .. mit..ed!llgroupslaigents/projecr:s/. 



media society, now concerned as mod:1 w.ith accessing am:1 reui .. ng existing 

media objects as with ,creating new ,one,s. 17 

4i., Variability 

A .new media object is not :something fixed once aind for aU,, but something 

that ,can ,exist in different., poioentiaUy infinite versioDs. This is a.nother ,con

sequerice of tile numer.iatl ,codin,g ,of media (pri,ncipie l), aod th,e modular 

slnl!CltWe of a media object (ptindpk 2). 
OM m,edia involved a l:u1man creator who mainually assembled ,~ext,1L1al, vi

sual,, andfor audio elements into a pacticu.lar composition m seque11ce. This 

seque:m:e was stored in some mat,erial,, its order determined mice and for all. 

Numerous 11:op,iies could be nut off fi:om the master, and,. io perliect rnrre

sponde:111:e witb the logic ,of an indmtrial society, they wel.'e aU identical. 

New media, .in contrast, is cl:iara:c1:exized by variability. {Odier merms t,hat are 

oftem used in relation to new media :aind that might serve as apJP,r,op,riarre syn

onyms of ~ar,iabie are mutable am:l liq11id.) lmtead of ide11tin:I ,copies, a new 

media object typically gives rise to many different versions. An.di radller than 

being created completely by a iln1ma1:1 autho.r, these versions a1:1e ,aifoen in pan 

automatical])' assembled by a complllner. ,(The example of Web p:ag,es a.uw

matically ,g1eneraoed from databases, ming templates created, by "il:eb design

ers can be i1[11\1",oked here as w,elL) Thm the principle oh:arialbilit111i:s, dosely 

connected m ,automation. 

Variabiliicy would also not be possibLe wi1thout modularity. Stored digi

tally, rather than in a fixed medium,, media elements maimain thei.r:se'p,.i:r:ate 

identities and can be assembled in,oo ou.merom; .sequences under pmgram 

control. fo add:itio,n, beca1.J1Se the iel1eme:m:s, themselves are broken iom dis

crete samples, (for ilfflstance, an image' is repr,esented as an array of pixels),. tJhey 

can be aeated. and ,customilied ,cm the liljl',, 

The log;ic of new media tl:11:1:s couespornd:s to the postindusuial 1og,ic of 

"production on demand" and. "just in. time'" delivery fogies that were d~em

selves roadie by the use of cormpu,oers and ,computer networks at all 

stag.es of manufacturing and di5,uib11l'tim1. Here, the ~culmre industry" 

17. See mt''J\'1111111t-Garde as Sofc,.,a;,e,," i m O!!ir.,11'<11ie, ,ed. Stephen Kowts (Frankfurt aJ!J<l New 

York: Campus, Verllag, 1999) (htrp:.lb,ri;s,rutsslLlll:'~d .. edul-manovich). 
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(a ~erm coined by Theodor Adorno in d1e 1930s) is actually ahead of most 

,othte,r industries. The idea that a mstomer might determine the exact fea

tu1:1es ,of her desired car at the sho"'•nmm,, uansmit the specs to the factory, 

aDd hours, later receive the car, reml!l.ins a dream, but in the case of computer 

media. such immediacy is reality. Because the same machine is used as both 

sl:mwroom and factory, that is, the same computer generates and displays 

media-and because the media exists not as a material object but as dua 

d1at can be sent through wires at the speed of light, the cusromi:iJed version 

created in response to the user's input is delivered almost immediately. Thus, 

to continue with the same example, when you access a Web she, the server 

immediately assembles a customized Web page. 

Here are some particular cases of the variability principle (most of them 

will be discussed in more detail in later chapters): 

1. Media elements are Stiored in a media d.ttaba1e; a variety of end-user ob

jects, which vary in resolution and in form and content, can be ge.nerated., ei

ther beforehand or on demand, from this database. At lfu~st, we might think 

that this is simply a particular technological implememacion ,of the vari

ability principle, but, as I wiU show in the "Database" section, in a computer 

age the database comes ro function as a culm:ral form in its own right. lt of

fers a particular modd of the worild and of the human experience. It also af

fects how the user concei,,.;e,s rh,e data it contains. 

2. It becomes possible to separate the levels of "content" and inter

fac·e .. A rnmzberofdiffarmt i:riteifaauat1 be ci·eated fi·om the samul.,ta, A new media 

object can be defined as ,one or more interfaces to a multimedia d!.uab.ise., 18 

3. lnfomiatio11,ahollt ,the 1uer can ,,e ti!led by a ,C(Nf1p11ter pr~g:r:am to atsto1J1ize ,au

tumatically the media ,co111poi.i#o11' ,QS welt ,n to create elr:1,1,~'IIIX thWM<rlves .. Examples: 

Web si:c,es use informarion abo,1.n d11e type of hardwill!e and browser or user's 

network address to cwmmize automatically the site the user will see; irncer·

activ,e computer irumdlations, use, information about the user's body move

ments, m generate and images, or to ,control the behavior of 

art.ifid:al. creatmes. 

1:8., For an ,experiment in ,crea.ci'!l,g difre,~mt multimedia incerraoes ro ithe :same ioe><t,, see my 

l',euJcl'..foi1:11ky Navigator (ht1p:.llvisam.uc£d.edul-ma'!lovichlfLN). 



4. A pani,cular case of this customization iis; br:a11,hir1g-t)!J!,e interactivity 
(sometimes; al'so called "1;ze11·11-bamd imerncth•fry"). The ,~erm refers m pro

grnms. in wh.ich all the possiblie objiecrs the user can visi.t form a brninclliing 

nee stmcn.ire. \When the user r,ead1es a particular object,, the prqgram pres

ems: her wirh choices and al.lows her ro dmose amon,g them. IDtpe,lldin,g on 

the vah1e chosen, the 1.1ser advarices along a particular branch of the rrree. In 

this case the informa,cion t!lSed by a program is die ou1tpu1t of the user's cog

nitiv,e p,1,ocess, rather than the network address or body pos.irion. 

5. Hypml1£dia is another popular new media structure, which is concepw-

dose to branching-type inceracriviry {because quire often the elements 

are connected using a branch tree structure). fo hypermedia, the multime

dia elements making a document are connected through hyperlinks. Thus 

the elemenrs and the srrructure are indepem:lem of each other-ra[her than 

hard-wired wged1er;, a'l. in traditional media. The World Wide Web is a par

ticular implementation ofhypermedfa in wlilich the elements are disrri bu red 

tlm::mglmut the network. Hypene:ia is a pa.niicula, case of hypermedia that 

uses: 0111 ly one media type-text. Ho'il,I' does the principle of variabiliqr work 

in this case? We can think of all poss.ible paths through 11 hypermedia docu

ment as being dliffe·rem Yersions .of it. Hy foUowing the links,. the user re
trie,,es: a parti,cullar versiorn of a document.. 

6. Allllother way in which diffe~enr ,,e1~si,ons of che same media obje,crs are 

commonli• gel!llerated in oompurer rnlture is ,thmugh periodic 1.1pdam. Fm in

stance, modern software applications ,can periodicaHy check. for updates on 

rhe foremer and then download and ins.can these updates, sometimes with

om :my action on the pan: of ,che user .. Mrns,c Web sites are also perioclically 

updated either manuaUy or amoma1ticaUy;. when the dam. in the da.rabases 

tha:t driiYe the sites cha.nges .. A pairciculady interesting case of this; "update

:abili1ry" feature is chose sites trnac ,c,cmtinuously update information such as 
stock prices or '1'1,•,eather. 

7. One of die most basic cases of die 1•arfobility p,rinciple is scalability, in 

which differe11't versions of the same· media objien can be generated at vari

ous sizes or l,f:'l,,els of detait The metaphor of a map is useful in thinking 

~bout clhe s;cafabili.ty principle. If we equate a new media object with a phys

ical territory, differen,c versions of this obfecc are Iike maps of this territory 

generated :at dHiferem scales .. Depending on the scale chosen, a map provides 

more or les:s d,et:ai] about rhe territory. Indeed, different versions of a mew 

media object may va.ry srricdy quantitatively, that is, in the amount of de-
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tai] present: For instr.mot, a full-size image and ics; .icm:i,. automatically ,gen

erated by Phocoshiop;; :ai full text and its s!honer ver:s.ion, genera1t,edl by the 

"Autosummarize'" ,command in Microsoft Word;. or the different ve.rsions 

that can be cr1eat,ed 1.1sing the "Outline" com:mam:1 in Word. Beginning with 

version 3 (1'997), Appk:'s QuickTime format made it possible to embed a 

number of different versions that differ in size within a single QuickTime 

movie; when a Web user accesses the movie, a version is aummatically se

!,ecied depending on connection speed. A conceptually si.mHu techn.ique 

called '"distancing" or ~]eve! of detail" is used in fot,ei::acitive virtual wmld:s 

s1.1,ch IIS. VllML scenes .. A. des:igner creates a 111.1.mbe.r of models of the same 

o!biect, each with progres:s:ive]y· ]ess: detait When the vi,riaml camera is dose 

m, die object, a highly detai.led. model is used; if d1e object is far away, a [,ess 

derailed version .is aummati.1caHy substiruted by a p,rogram to save unneces

sary computation of derail ichat cannot bc!'seel:ll a11y,;v:ay. 

New media also, allow mm create versions of tile .s:aime object tbat differ 

from each other in mme sllbs:ttantial ways .. Here t.he comparison with maps 
of different scales 1rmD, longer works. Examples: of commands in oommoruy 

used software packages: rhatt allow the creation ofsuch qtmlitatively different 

veBions are "Variatfo,m,'" and "Adjustment l.ay,ers" in Photoshop 5 and rhe 

"writing style~ op,tion in Word's "SpeHing and Grammar" command. Mme 

examp,Ees can be follllld 0111 dte foternet wher,e, beginning in the mid-l 990s, 

it become common m ,create :a. few ,different ¥ersfoos ofa 'Web site. The usei 

with a fast connection can ,cboos.e a rich multimed.iia 'lllfrs:ion, whereas the user 

wi.tth a slow com1ecciion caa cboos:e a. more bare-bones version that loads 

laster. 
Among new media a.tt'lllorks, David Blair's Wax Weh, a Web sfoe that is an 

''adaptation" of an hou:r-1.oog ,;,iideo narrative, offol:S :a more radical imple

m.em:arion of the scalability principle. While i.n.tei::accing with the n.arrative, 

the llllser can. change the scale of representation at any po,fot, going fmm an 

i.mage·-lhased outline of the mo'l'ie to a complete script or a particular s!hot, or 

111. VR.Ml. scene based on this shot,. and so on. 19 Another example of how use· 

ofd1e scalability principle can create a dramatically new experience of an old 

i.9. http://jeffiermn .. villag,e.virginia.edu/waxl .. 
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media obj;,ect is Smephe.ira. Mamber's datahas.e,-,cl.riv,en ll'epresentation of Hitch

cock's; The IJi,:d,, Ma:mheir's software ge1oerates a stiU rot every shot of the 

film; it mm automatically combines: all tbe s,tiUs into a rectangular matrix 

one shot per ceU. As, a result, time is spadali2ied, similar to th.e process in Edi

son's eady Kinetoscope cylinders. Spatiali.::i:iag the film allows us to study its 

diffe.ren.t c,emponl structures, whid:i woutd he· hard to observe otherwise. As 

in Wil:i:Wei!I,, the user om a,t any pomt chan.ge the scale of represematioo, ,g!O

ing from a. complete film to a pankular shot. 

As can be seen,. the principl,e ,ofv,ar.iability is useful in alllowing us w con

n:ecit immy impo.nant cha:racterisdcs of llew media that 011 fill'.St si,gh1t may 

appear wnrebted. In part.ic1.1lar, sud1 popular new media s;nuct,ur,es as 

branch.~n,g ,(,or menu) interactivity and hypermedia can he seen as partimlar 

instances of the variability p.rindpl,e .. In the case of branching interactiv

ity, tbe us,er plays an active rol,e in det,ermining the o.~der in which aheady 

gen.era,t,edl elements are acc,essed. This is the simplest kirid of i1111t,eracti1vity;, 

more oomplex kinds ai:e also p.oss.iMe in which both. rbe elem,enu and the 

structure of tbe wh.ole object are ei.ther modified o.r geoot:ated ,on the fly in 

response tio the user's interaction with a progxam. We ,can refer m s11Jch 

implemeillt:atio1JS as epe,i. .iwer:actillity to distinguish them from tile 1d'esed in
ter:aaiv:a, 1tbwt lJSe.5 fixed elemea:cs arranged in a fued bmnching :structure. 

Open. ioreiractivity can be impLemented using a variety of approaches, in

dudit1g procedural and object-oriented computer progtamming., AI, AL, 
and neural t1e.wo,rks. 

As long ,as. there exists some kernel, some structu,e, some pr,oro:type that 

remains unchmged throughout the interaction, open interactivity can be 
thoughit ,of as a subset of the variability principle. Here a useful analogy 

can be made with Wiy:gernstein's theory of family resemblance, later de

vel,oped into the theory of prototypes by cognitive psychologists. In a fam

ily, a number of relatives will share some features, although no single 

family member may possess all of the features. Similarly, accordfag to the 

theory of prototypes, the meanings of many words in a natural .language 

derive not through logi.cal definition but through proximity to a certain 

prototype. 

Hypermedia, the other popular structure of new media, can also be seen as a 

particular case of the: more general principle of varfa:bili.ty. According to the 

definition by Halasz and Schwartz, hypermediai. s;;1stems "provide their users 

with the ability mcceate, manipulate andJor exJlllllline a network of information-
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i::,muain~ng nodes interco111n,ened by refational links."20 Because fo nev,1 media 

.i,ndividual media elements (images, pages of text, eoc.) al'i/i•ay.s ,~etain their in

dividual .identity (the pr.inciple of modularity), they ,can be "wi:red" together 

into, more than one object. Hyperlinking is a particular wa.y of.achieving this 

wiri:ng .. A hypedink Deilltll:'S a connection between two eleme,i;n:s, for example, 

betw,een two words in n'ilo different pages or a sentence on one page and an im

age in another, or two different ploces within tire same page. Elements con

nected thro1.1gh hypedi:nks can exist on the same oomputer or on different 

computers connected on a network, as in the case of the World \'i7ide \l'eb. 

If in old media elements are "hardwired" ineo a unique structure and no, 

longer maintain their separate identity, in hypermedia elemems and struc

ture are separate &om each other. The structure of hyperlink:s-t),pical!y a 

branching tree-can be specified independemly from the come,ms of a doc

ument. To make an analogy with the grammar of a natural language a:s de

scribed in Noam Chomsky's early hngtJJistic theory,2 1 ,ve cam rn,mpare a 

lliypermedia structure that specifies. connections betw,em nodes with the 

deep stmauire· of a sentence; a particular hypermedia t,ext can then be com

plill',ed '111,l'id:i a p,a.rticular sentence in a na.rural langm1,ge. Another usefol anal

ogy is rnmpmer programming. fo pmgramming,, there is dear separation 

ibet-...1een 31Jgorithms and cLua., An al.gorithm sped.fies the sequence of steps 

t,c1 be performed on any data,, jw.t as a h}rperrnedia stm,citur,e specifies a set of 

na~·i.gu,i.011 paths (i.e., connectio111s; between nodes) that portentially can be 

i1pp[ied to any set ·of media objiects. 

'the pr.indple of variabiHty e·xemp]ifi:es ho,w, historica.U,·, cha,rigies ill me

dia ted1111o[ogies al)e couelaoed 'ili'id1 social chan,ge. If the l1:1gi.,c ,of.old media 

,om:i~esponded t!o the log.ic of inidh.1suia] mass society, du:!' logic of new media 

fits du: .l1:1gic of the poscind1.1nrial society;, which vallue:s individuality over 

rnnlionnity. bl industrial m:ass so6ety everyone was; sup,po.sed to enjoy the 

same good:s-and to sha1:1e the same beHefs ... This was also the logic of media 

t,ecbnoLo,gy .. A media object 'll•as, asse·mbfod in a media. fa.ctmy {such as a 

Ho.Uywood studio). Millions of identical copies we1Je pmduoed from a 

20. frank Halasz and Mayer SchMJrtz,, "The Dexter Hnierrext IReferenoe IMDll!el," Ct!INMl1'11i

,,;~Jio"' ,of.d,e AClll (New York: Ii.CM, 1994), 30. 

21, N,= ,Chomsky, Syntactic Sm,.mmH ,('The H~gDe u<i Paris: Mou~@J!J,, i '9'li7} 



mas:ter am:I d.istr.ihmed to all rhe citizens. Broadcasting, cinema, and prinr 

media al] followed this logi.c. 

fo a pos.1tim:lusuial sodeqr, ,every citizen c:an. comstruct her own cusrom 

lifest)•l.e aml "sdecr" her ideology from a farge (hue not infiflire) number of 

choices. Rather than pushing the same obj:ects/informarioni tom. mass. audi

ence, markeci11g now tries. m target each individual sep111rate.lJ'· The logic of 

new media technology .~eaecrs this 11ew social logic. Every visitor to a Web 

sic,e aumrnarr.ically ge:ts her own ,cos.com version oftbe s:.ite icreated! ,on the Hy 
fmm a databaise. The .!a:rn,g11a,ge of the text, rhe comenu, the ad!s dispfayed

all these um be cusromized. According to a repott in USA Today (9 No

,•emlber ]999), "Unlike ads in magazines or ocher !t1ea!-wor!d publications, 

'banner' ads on Web pages change with every page view. And most of the 

companies that place the ads on the Web sire crack your movements acnoss 

the Net, 'remembering' which ads you've seen,. exactly when you saw them, 

whether you dicked 011 rhem, where i•ou were ar · the rime,. and the site you 

have visited just before:· 22 

Every hyperteirc reader gets her 01111n version of the comp]ete texr by 
'.Sdecci11g a partiruUllr path through it. Similarly, every user ofan i11terac[iive 

in.stallati,on ge·.ts her own version of the work. And so mi. fo this way new 

media tech11oihi;gy acts as the moin pe.irfect realization ofrhe utopia of:an ideal 

s,o,ciery composed of unique i.ndi.viduals.. New media obj1e·c,rs assu1re users 

that d1eir choi,c:,es-and therefore, thei.r underlying tfu.01..1;gl-us1 and desiJ11es

are urniqMe, ra.ther than preprogra.m:med and shared with others .. As though 

trying w compensate for d1eir e.adier role in making us an rhe· same,, de

sce11da1m ,of tbeJacquard loom, chie Hoilerith tabulato.t, and Zuse's ci11ema

compmer are now working rro convince us that we are all uniqrue. 
The princ.ip[e of varialbai1cy as presented here has som,e parallels m the 

concept of "variable medi111," developed by the arcisr and ,curamr Jon Ip

polir,o. 23 I believe that we differ in ,cwo key respects. Fi1rst, [ppo.1:ito uses vari

abilitJ' to describe a characteristic shared by recent conceptrual. all"ld some 

digital ill:rt, whereas I see variability as a basic condition ofaU 11ew media, not 

22. "How Marketers 'Profile' Users," USA Today 9 November 1999, 2A.. 

23. See htrp://www.three.org. Our conversations helped me ro cLar.ify rnr ideas., and [ ,un ·,oery 
grateful ro Jon for the ongoing exc.han.g,e .. 

onl.y att. Second, Ippolit!o fullows the tradition of conceptual art in whkh 

an artist mn vacy any dimensfon ,of the anwork, el'fll:l in, ,content; my = of 

the term aims to .reflect the lo:gic of maillStneam culmre in 'that versions. of 

the object share some weU-defined "data." This "dlata.," which can be a welJ

known narrative {PlJthl:l), an itco,n (Coca-Colla si.gm),. a chairacter (Mkkey 

Mouse), or a famous s:tar ()fadonna), is refer:red :co itn the media industry as 

"propercy:' Thus aU cu11t1lll.1ml projects prod1w:ed by Madonna will be auto
rnaticaUy unit·ed by her name. Using die !theory of prototypes, we can say 

that the property acts as a prototype, and different versions are derived from 

this prototype. Moreover, when a number of versions are bejng commerc.iaUy 

re·]easedl based on some "propercy;' usually one of these versions is treated as 

the soooce of the "data,." with others posjtioned as being derived from trns 

,s.ouroe. Typically; the version that is in the same media. as: th.e o,rigfoal "prop
,ercy'" is treated as the so1.1roe. Fo,r inst.ance, when 1111 movie s.rodio rele11S1es a 

n,ew :film, along with a ,compuiter game based ,cm i.t,,, prodm:t tie-ins, music 

written for the movie, ,et,c., the film is usually presenr,ed as the "base~ objea 

from which other objects are derived. So when Geo~g,e Lucas releases a new 

Star Wan movie, tllt.e m:-igii11al property-the origi.11al Star War; trilogy-is 

referenced. The new mo,.,i,e becomes the "base" object., and all other mttl .. ia 

objects released alkmg wid1 it refer to this object .. GomNer.sely, when oomputer 

games such as l't1Rb .Raider are remade into m,rnvies., rhe original computer 

game is presented as die "base" object. 

Although I deduce the principle of v:ariability from mo~e basic pri1[11cipl,es 

of new media-muner.ical representation a:rnd modulu:icy ,of informarion-

the principle am also be seen as a comeq11ence of the computer's way of rep

resenting data-and modeling the wodd itsclf-as vari.ables rather dun 

constants. As new media theorist and archit,ect Marcos Novak notes, :a ,ro,m

ptm:·r'--and computer culture in its w:ake-substirutes every oonstant with ' ' 

a wriable. 24 In designing all functions a:nd data .smicrures, a computer pro

grammer tries :always ro use variables rather dun co11Stants. On the level of 

the human-romp111c,er interface, mis princip]e mm:ns ·ltbat me user is g.iven many 

oprjom to mod,ify che performance of a progmm. or a media object., be it a 

24. MaKOS Nowk,, lec~L:!e at die "Inreractive Frictions" oonferem:e, University of Southern 

California, las Angeles, 6 Ju1111e 1999. 
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compute.r gam,e,, Web site, Web browser, or the ope·rating system itself. The 

user can c.bimge the profile of a game chara.crer, .modify how folders appear 

on the desktop,,, how files are displayed, wlhat icons are used, and so forth. If 
we apply thi:s, pri:11cipI,e to culture at large, h lili•ould mean that every choice 

resportSible tfor gi.vi1t1g a aurura.l object a unique identity can potentially 

re'l•rnun always, ,open .. Size, degree of detail, formait, oolor, shape, interactive 

trajectory, trajec1:1ory through space, durat1cm, dlJ11tbm, point of view, the 

presence or absence of particular characters, tlhe devdopment of plot-to 

name just a few di.mensiom ,of rulrorall ,objects iD diflfo,rent media-can all 

be defined as varfab1es, w be freely mod.Hied by a user: 

Do we want, or need,, soch freedom? As the pioneer of interactive film

making Grahame Weinbren argues,, in relation ro interactive media, making a 

choke involves a moral responsibility. 2$ By passing on tlhese choices to the user, 

the author a!.so passes on tlne responsibility to represent the world and the hu

man condition in it. (A parallel is the use of phone or Web-based automated 

menu syst,ems by big companies to handle their customers; whil,e companies 

have tumed m such systems in the name of"choice~ and ~freedom," olle of the 

effects of thi:s type of aummation is that labor is passed from the ,c,ompany's em

ployees ro the cwtomer. Ifbefore a customer would get the imonnatioiri or buy 

the product by 1nt,emtting with a company employee, now she 'lmas m s[Pend 

her own rime· and energy navi,g:ad:tl!g through numerous menm c,o acc,omplislb 

the same result .. ), Tire moral anxi,ety mait aocompimies the shift from corista11ts 

to variables, from traditions ro d1oi,c,es, i.n all w:eas oflife in a ,oom11t,emporacy so

ciety, and the ,!Jl:lll'.,esponding am:i,ecy of a writer who has m port:ray i.·t,. is, well 

rendered in the dosing passa,ge ofa sho1tt :story by rlhe contempomty Ame:rican 

writer Rick Moody (the story is about d11e death ,ofhiis sister):216 

4 

I should liic:t.ionali2le it more, I should ,con,cf1lll m:~·sdf .. I should ,coos,ide:r the· respon

sibilities of c!huacterfaation, I s.hould ,c,o,nillat,e her mo children inma, ooe,, o,r [lf'l'ene 

25. Grabune Weinblen, ~1n ,the ()oean llf Sueu:M lllf Story; l\lil/e,mium· Film Jo,,,naf 2S: 

{Spring t'9''.i)., lil[tp:IIW'll'W.sva .. edu!Ml'J.ljounialprug,esl'Ml'J281GWOCEAN.HTIML 

2'6. Rid; .1¥[,oodl1, Dem011olog,1, first published in C.011junctions, reprint,ed in n, KG Ii Bar Re:ah. 

qoooool i,n 'li'inc,e ll'as:saro, "UnlilielJ• Sto.rie1,." H .. ~s Magazine ~ol. 299', no .. t 191 (A1.1g1JSt 

1'99'9)., :BS--8'9. 

tb.eir geaders, or otlhecwise alter them, I should make her boyfriend a husband, I 

should e.:i:pHcate all the tributaries of my extended family (its remarriages, irs in

te1medne politics),, I shouM novdize the whole thing, I sh1ml.d make it multigener

aJ:i1mal:, I should work in my forefu·then (stonemasons and rnews.papermen),, I should 

let anific,e create an :surfac,e.,. I should make the events ,o,,rderl)'•, 1 should wait 

a11d w·rire about it later, I :should wait until I'm not angry, [ :s:faouldn'1t duner a nar

rative w·i:th fragments, with mere recollections of good times, m with regrets, 1 

should mail:e Meredith's death shapely and persuasive, not blu1:1,t and disjunctive,] 

shouildn,"t have to think the untbi,nkahle, JI shouldn't have m suHer,, I $h11:u,dd address 

h,e:r h1e,re d.i,rettly (these are the ways] miss you), I shouldl w•ri,te m11ly of affection, I 

:should make our travels in ,clhis ean:hly la1mlscape safe and secm,e·,. I shouJd have a bet

iter em:iia,g,., I sl1ouidn't say her lifo was short and often sad,, I shm.!ldn't say she had 
demons, as. I do, coo. 

'5,, Trans,coding 

Be;g.inni11J1g with the basic, "mate:rial"' principles of new media-mimeric 

coding amid modular organiz:aticm- .... ,e mo~red m more "'deep," :and far-

1:1eaching ,ones-automation allld ~·aJ"i.ability. The fiftlh and bsr principle 

of cidtu:ral. :transicod.ing aims to deocribe wli.at in my view is the most sub

s,tami:al mnsequetnce of the oomputerfaation of media. As I have suggested, 

cornpme,rimtfon turns media into computer data. While firom one point of 

view·, oomputeriz.edl media still displays s,tmcmral organ .. ization rhac makes 

sense to, i.ts human users-images feature recognizable objec1tS:;; text 6ies 

consist of grammatical sentences; virtual spaces are defined along the famil

iar Cartesian coordinate system; and so on-from another point of view, its 

strucmre now follows the established conventions of the computer's org:ani

Zlltion of data. Examples of these conventions are ciiffere111t ,dlata stmctures 

such as lists,. records, and arrays; the already-mentioned substi1t1U.tion ofaU 

constants by variables; the separation between algorithms andl da:ra struc
tures; and modularity. 

The structure of a computer image is a case in point. On the level of rep

resentation, it belongs on the side of human culture, automatically entering 

in dialog with other images, other cultural "semes" and "mythemes." But on 

another level, it is a com pmer file that consists of a machine-readable heade:r, 

followed by numbers representing color values of its pixels. On this level it 

enters into a dialog with other computer files. The dimensions of this dialog 

are not the image's content, meanings, or formal qualities, but rather fil,e 
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size, file t)1'pe,, tivpe' ,ofrnmpression used, file format,, and so on. In short, these 

dimensions belong to the computer's own cosmogony .rather than ro human 
cuJni,re. 

Simi.luly,, new media in general can: be thought of as consiis:ting of cwo 

distinn l:aye1:s-the "rnlnual l!a.yer'' :and the "com_pmer E:xamp.les of 

rntegode.s belonging ro the Cll.!rnral layer are the encydoped.iia :incl, the shore 

story; story and plot; composirion and point of view; mimesis and catharsis, 

comedy and tragedy. Examples of categories in rhe compm,e;r layer a..re pro

cess: and packet (as. in data packers transmitted through the network); sort

ing and matching; function and variable; computer language and data 
strm:rure. 

Because new media is created 011 compme.rs, dis.tributed via computers, 

and stored and arrhived cm computers, the fogk of a computer can be ex

pected ro signifimml;• i11fft.1ence the m1ditional cultural fogic of media; that 

is, we may expect that the compmer layer wm. affect the rnltu:ral layer. The 

ways in which the· computer models d:ie world, represents dat:ll.,, andl a!fows: 

us m ope.rate on it; the key operations, beh.ind all computer programs (such 

:as s,ea11rch, match, sorr, and nl,~er);, the rnn.vemions ofHCI-i 11 s:ho,n,, what 

can be called the computer's omology, epistemology, and pragrn,arics

inflllence the mhural layer ,of new media, its organization, its ,emem:ging 
genres.,, i,cs. contents. 

Of course, what I call "the compu,ter layer" is not itself nllled but rarher 

changes o,ver time. As ha1dware and sofrware keep evolving and as: rbe ,com

puter is used1 for new ra.sks and in ,11ew ways, this layer undergoes. ,ooi:u.iin,11ous: 

transforrnatiio·n. 'The new use ofd1e complllter as a media machine i.:s. a cue· illl 

point. This use, .iis: having an efkct on rhe computer's hardware and s.ofmr:are, 

especially on the l,evel of che huma,11-mmputer inrerfu.ce, whkb inc1:1eas:ingly 

resembLes: che i1merfaces of olde·r med.iia. machines and cul1tural. mec'hnol
ogies-V1(R,, tillpe player, photo camera. 

fo summary, the compurer lay,er and the culture layer influence each 

otl1e·r: 'i'o ·use· anorber concept from new media, we can SIIJ that rhey are 

being ,c,om[POSi!~ed together. The· res,llllt ,of this cornposi~e is a new compurer 

culture-a lbl
1

end of human and ,c,ompmer meanings, of traclirional ways in 

which !mma11 C!L!lmre moclelecl the 'i'i~orid and the computer's own means of 
represemi1:1g i,t. 

Thmughour the book, we will encounter mani• examples of the principle 

of transoodi111,g at work. For instance, in "The Language ,of Cultural Inter-

Cho1pter 1 • 

faces,'.' we will look at ho,w conventions of the primed pagie,. cinema, and rra

dhi,onal HCI interaa i11 d1e interfaces of Web sioes, CD-ROMs, vinuit 

spaces,. and compumer games,, The "Database" seaito,111 will. discuss how :a data

orase, originally :a comp11t,er technology to organize am:I access data, is be

coming a new cuhural form in iits own right .. Bin we am also reinterpret 

some of the principles ofnew media al.ready di:scussed as consequences of the 

transcoding principle. For instance, hypermedia can be undemood as one 

,culmra] effect of the separation between an algorithm and a dam strucrure,. 

essential ro computer programming. Just as in prograo:unfog, where algo

ridims and data structures exist independently of each 01ther,, fo hypermedia 

data is, separated from d1.e mrwigiu:ion structur,e. Similarl;i':,, the modular stmc

m~e of new media can be se·en as an eflect ,of the modll.iaricy in structural 

c,omputer programrn.i1ng. jl.11:St as a s:tmcmml c,ompu~er program consists of 

sm,aller modules that iin tum ,ocinsist of even small'ler modules, a new mediia 

,object has a modular su111crume. 

In new media lingo.,, to ''transcode" somed1.ing is; to translate it inm an

other format. The comput,e:rizarfon of culture gradually accomplishes s,imi

lar tramcodin,g i11 relation m allli cultural categories and concepts .. Thllt is, 

cultural carego.ri,es: .a11d con,cepts are sUJhsdrured, on the level of meaning 

and/or language,, by new 011es that deriv,e from the compmel"s oncology,,, 

epistemology, and p:~gmatics., New media thus acts as a forerunner of tbis 

more general pmc,ess ofrulnua.l 1econceptru1:li:mrjo,n. 

Given the p.rncess: of '"concepmal transfer~ from d11e compucei- wodd co 

culture at large·, and gi:ven tlbe new status of media :as computer data,, wba.t 

·theoretical framework Cllltl w,e use tc understand it?' On one level new media 

is old media that has: beel'.l dig.itized, so it seems: appropriate to look at new 

media using the perspective ,of media studies ... We may compare new media 

and o,kl media. sud'! as pdnt, photography, or re:I~ision. We may also ask 

about the conditiom of dis1tribu:rion and recepdo.11 and patterns of use. We 

may also ask abour sim.iiariti.es; and differences in the material prope.1t1ties of 

eadl medium and how these: Jfea their aesthetic possibilities. 

This perspective i.s .important an.d I am using it frequem]y in this book,, 

lbut it is oot sufficient. h oa111raot acldress the most fund.a.mental quality of 

new m.edia that has no, hi:smrioal precedent-programmabi]ity. Compar-

fog new media rm print, jpll:mrnigraphy, or television wil] never tell us the 

wbole story. Fo1 akhocigh from one point ofview new media is indeed another 

type of media, from another it is simply :a parti.rular type of compuioer ,data, 
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something sto~ed in files and databases, r,etr~ev,ed and .sorted, run through al

goritlhm.s and written to the output de'l"Jioe. That the data represent pixels 

and that: this deviice happens to be an orutpUlt screen is beside the point. The 
comput!er may pedorm perfectly the mle ·of ,the Jacquard loom, but under

neath it .is fundamentally Babbage's Analytical Engine-after all, dtis was 

its identity fo,r W.50 years. New media may look like media, but this is only 

the surface. 
New med.ia ,calls for a new sta,ge .in media. theory whose beginnings mn 

be traced buk ,~o the revolutionary works ,of Harold Innis in the 195,0s ud 

Ma:csball M.cLuhm in the 1960s. 'fil:1) u11dentand the logic ,of new media, we 

need tio tl.lll:111 to oomputer science .. k is tbere that we may expect to find tbe 

new rerms,, oa.tegories, and operat~o1rns that clrmaracterize medi:a that became 
p«lgrammable .. . from media studies, we mow t,o .s.omething that can f;e, ,called ~:$~/1-
ware ~tudies":_from media theory to softU1'tllre the()ry; The principl.e ,of tm11JS,cod

ing is one way to :start thinking a:bout softw.are theory. Anod11er way, wll1uich 

this book experiments with, is .ti), use c,1mc,ep1:S from compumer scieBoe :as ut

e,g,mries of new media theory. Exampl.es, he.fe are "interfuoe" and "database." 

And last but not ]east, along with analy:i:ing "material" and k1gical prin

ciples of compure.r hardware and so,ftware., we can also look at the human

,computer in.1:1edaoe and the intertiau:;es of:so,ftware applications used to author 

and access new media objects ... Tbe two ,chap1ers that follow a:11e de,r,ooed 'Oil 

these topics .. 

Clhillipler l -

What iNew Media Is :N,ot 

Having proposed a Jist of the key differences between ne•w and old media, l 

now would like to address other potential candidates. Folfowi.ng are some of 

the popularly held notions about the difference between new and okl media 
that I will subject to scrutiny: 

1. New media is analog media converted to a digital representation. In 
contrast to analog media, which is rnntinuous, digitally encoded media is 
discrete. 

2. All digital media (texts, still images, visual or :audio time data, shapes, 

3-D spaces) share the same digital code. This allows: different media types to 

be displayed wing one machine-a computer-which a,cts as a multimedia 
dispfay device. 

3. New media allows for random access. In contrast w film m videotape, 

which store data· sequential! y, computer storage devices make it possible to 

access uy data element equally fast. 

4. Digitization inevitably involves loss of information. In contrast to an 

analog representation, a digitally encoded represemation comafos a fi.xed 
amount of information. 

'.i. In contrast to analog media where each successive ,oopy loses quality, 

digitally encoded media can be copied endlessly without degradati,cm. 

6. New media is interactive. In contrast to old media where rbe order of 

presentation is fixed, the user can now interact with a media object .. fo the 

[Prnces:s of interaction the user can choose which elements to display or which 

paths to follow, thus generating a unique work. Im this way the user becomes 
the co-author of the work. 
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Cinema as New Media 

If we place new media within a longer historical perspective, we wm see that 

many of the principles above ar,e .11ot unique to new media, but GUl be found 

in older media technologies as wdl. .[ will ilJustrate this face by using thieex

ample of the technofogy of cinema. 

0) New media is analog media convened ro a digital represenrncion. fo con

trast to analog media, which is continuous, digitally encoded media is discrete. 

Indeed, any digital representation consists of a limited number of 

samples. For exampfo, a digital still image is a matrix of pixds-a 2-D sam

pling of space. However, cinema was from its beginnings based ,on sam

pling-the sampling of time. Cinema sampled time twe.n1ty-fu1u times a 

second. So w,e cam say that cinema prepared us for aew media .. AU char re

mained was to cake this already discrete representati,cm and to quantify it. 

Bm thi1s: is, simply a mechanical step; what cinema accomp.lisihed 'Was a much 

more difficult conceptual break-from the continuous 1m rh,e disc:r,ete., 

Cinema is not the only media technology emerging mw:11rd the end of the 

nineteenth century that employed a discrete represemado:rn. ]f cinema sam

pled time, fax crarnsmission ofimages, starting in 1907, sampled :a . .2-Dspace; 

even e!III'liier, the fim rd,evisi,on experiments (Carey 1875; Niplk:ow Ul:.84) al

ready invoh11ed sampling of both rime and space.21 However, :reachi.11,g mass 

populari t)• much earlier than these other technologies, cinema was the fast to 

make the principle of discrete 1,eprese11tation of the vi:sual publii.,c lk:now.ledge. 

{2) Ail digital media {t,exts,, :sciU images, vjsual or a111di111 time data, shapes, 

3,-D spares) share the same digital code. This allows d~Erer,em miedi11 types co 

be displ:a.yed using one machine--a compucer~which 111!:E:S :ll!S a :nr1111ki,media 

disp!ary devioe. 

Abhou,g.11 computer multimedia became commo:rnpla,ce o1r:ily am1.1llld 

1990, filmmakers had heen combining moving ima;g,es, .soLmd, and ,text 

27. Albm Albramson, E.learonic Alru':im Pia,.,.l!l1: II ffotory of 1he 'Celm,io,, c~.wwa (Bl!1r!.:d'e.,, 

Unive-rsiry ,of California Press, 1955), 1:5-24. 

C~a,pte, 1 

(whether the intertides ,ofd1e silent era or the tide sequences of the I.acer pe

riod) for a. whole ce11m11•- Cinema was thus the original modem umukime

dia.~ We can a.lso poi11t to much earlier examples of multip]e-mediadispfays, 

such as medieval illRminated mm1uscripts that combine rext, graphics, and 

represemational images. 

(3} New media allow for random access .. In contrast m £iillm or videompe, 

which s;rore data sequentially, computer storage devices make it _possible to ac

cess any dam element equally fast. 

For example, once a film is digitized and loaded in 1he compmer's mem

ory,, any frame can be accessed with equal ease. Therefore, if cinema samp,Ied 

rime bur stiU preserved its linear ordering (rubsequent moments of rim,e be

come subsequent frames), new media abandons this "httmUl-<centeredn rep

resentation altogether-co put represented cime fully under hwnan control. 

Tfme is mapped onto two-dimensional space, where it can be managed, an

alyzed,. and manipulated more easily. 

Such mapping was already widely used in the ninereemh-centwy cinema 

machines. The Phenakiscicope, the Zootrope, the Zooprmcisrope, the 
Tachyscope, and Marey's photographic gun were all based ,on the same prin

ciple-placing a number of slightly different images aro=d 1tllllle perimeter of a 

circle. Even more strikirng is the case ofThomas iEdison's first cinema apparatm. 

In 1887 Edison and his assistant, William Didcson, began experiments to 

adopt the already proven technology of a plhiom:ig.raph record fur recording and 
displaying motion pictures,, Using a special pia:11111re-rerording camera, tiny pin

point-size phoo~graphs we.re placed in spirals 011 a qdiru:Irical cell similar in size 

to the phonography cyUnder. A cylinder was m bold 42,000 images, eaclh so, 

small (X, inch wide) toot a viewer would ha'l!le ro Iook at them duough a mi

croscope. 28 The ,storage apaciiry of this medium was meniry-eighr minures

twenty-eigh1r minu,tes ,of rnminuous rime taken apart, .llattened on a su:rface, 
and mapped ,onto a i:wo-,dimeosioool grid. (In sho,n,, ri.me was prepared fur ma

nipulation and rooocleri11,g,, :something soon to be accomplislhed by film edimra.) 

28. Charles Mmser, The Emr,ge,u o/Cimm.a: The Americtm'S'mm to 190'7 {Berkeley: Univffl:i,cy 

of California Press, 199'1),, 65,. 
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The Myth of the Digital 

Discrete rep,rese11tarion, random access, muhimedia-cim.ema al.ready con

tained these princip]es. So they ,cannot help us to separatle new media from 

old media. let w co,n1tm11e int!errogating tile 1:1emaining pri11ciples. If many 

prindptes ,of .new media turn out to be not so Dew, what about the idea of 

digital 11epresentatiion? Surely, dus is the one idea that radically redefines me

dia? The answ,e[ is 1mt so straigbtfurwacd,, lm,we~~ became this idea acts 

as an umbrella fo·r 1tluiee unrelated roncepcs-a:11alog-to-digital rnnversion 

(digitization), ,11. ,common representat~onaI code:,, 
numedcal represenra-

tion. Whene'll1er we ,claim that some qmlicy· af new media is dllle to its di.gi

tal status, we need to specify wllich of tbese three concepts is at work., For 

ei::aropte., dJ1e .fact that: different media Cal'.!I be rnmbined into a single digi.uJ 

file is due ~o tbe use of a common feprese,111tatio,nal code, wbec!!eas the ability 

to copy media without intmd111dn,g degradation is an effe,ct of numer~cal 

represemtatiOIJ, 
Because ·of tbis ambiguity, I tcy' ro av,oid. using the wo:td. digit.al in this 

book. In "Pd,Dcip,les of New Media" I showed that m1me1:ical r,epresentaition 

is the one i,eaHy crucial concept ·of the tl:u:,ee. NwnericaJ repres•eDtation turns 

media ioto computer data, thus making it programmable. And chis indeed 

radically changes the nature of media. 
In contrast, as I will. show below,. the alleged principles of new media that 

are ofoen dediu~ed from the concept of digitization-that analog-to-digital 

conv,ersion inevitably results in a loss of information llllld that digital copies 

are 1dentical to the original-do not haid up under closer e-xaminati.011.;, that 

is, although these principles are indeed ~ogkall ,conseq11ences ,ofdigitfa.ati.on, 

tlley do not apply m concrete ca,mputer t,echnofogies in the V1•ay i1t1 whi.clri 

"' they are rurreody used. 

,(4) Digiti.zation inevit:ably in'i'•oh,es loss ll(f infurmatio111. b1 comrast to an. anas 

1og rept,e~entacion, a d(gitil.ly enc,oded representation coinmins, w fi11:d aimount 

of i,rulio:rmacion. 

fo. his important study of digital photography The Reconfigured Eye, 
William Mitchell explains this principle as, follows: "There is an indefinite 

amount of info,rmatioD in a continuous-·t:one pbomgraph, so enlargement 
usually 1C'l'1eals more detail but yields, 11. fuzzi,er and grainier picture .... A 

digital image,, ,on tbe other hand,. has, pre1cisely limited spatial and tonal res-

• 

ohuion and coma.ins a fi: d .. 

f 
.. . .'- .. . , x,e amount of mformation."'9' from a logical p . 

o view tuts nrui · ...cl • 01nc , .-- ,c1~e is a correct dedulC'tion from the 'd fd' . 
'sentaf Ad' · · · 

1 
ea o 1g1tal repre-

• d., ... JO[![. 1 .1g1tal image consists of a finite number ·of pi::i::,el:s each having 
a is.tu1.ct c,o or or tonal value a d . b. .. ' d ·1 . . , 11 c . ms number determrne:s the :amount of 

et111 .. 1 an, image can rep.resem '£et in r 1 · . . .. 

B. 

, ru. . d f . . ea 1.ty this d1fforence do,es: not matter 
Y tue e'11 o the 199,0, · s . ;- . . . s,, ,fTl<ell ,cheillp consumer s,carme.rs were ca able of 

am.run.g images at resohni,i:m:s of 1,200 or 2 400 ix I . .. p 
a diginJ]y s:mrecl i .. , .... 

11 
. · . ' P es pe'I mch. So while 

mage 1' s,ti ·· rnmpnsecl of a finite 1n1 b, . , . · 
such I·i::solution it can contain much li . d ·1 '- m er o.i pn:els,, at . . .. ner etiu tnan w;:s ,e~·er pos 'bl . h 
crad1ti,onal photography Tb'.s uH'li h . . , . s1 ewn 
"irr' .c . . . . I . Ill I es t e whole d1sd.m:tion between an 

· ueun1te amount of mfonnat · .. . fixed, .. . um, rn a commuou:s-tooe photograph" and a 

· · · · , · e more re1eva t · · amountofdetailmadigit11l 1"·mage Th ' 
much information i . . .. . , ' · · · n question, 1s: how 

n ,an imag,e ca11 be useful m £he viewer By ['- d f 
new m d" ' fi d · • ue e11 o 
digital \::a:e ~:u~ca!:'itcbnol~gy had akeady reached the poim 'l'l•here a 
would ever want. y contain much more information than anyo,ne 

But h · I . even t e pixe -based representation whi l 
essence 

0
,f digital i . ' c 

1 
appears to be the very 

magmg, cannot be taken for g d So 
graphics sofrware h.as bypassed th . . rante . . me wmpmer 
grid-Ii ed , I . . . . . , e mm.n I.imitation ohhie nad.itional pixel 
. . .x . ,re:so ut1on. Ltve P.1c111n',. im im e-edi . 
pixel-based ima · . ag trng pro:gram, converts a 

. ge m!Jo a set of mathemari,cal equatioM 'T1.. II 
·c,1:}wo,11'11. · h · . · · uas a ows the user 

"wu · a111mage of vim11all" , 1· ·· d . , . . , . . .. , u.11 1m1te resolurn::m1. Another paint 
gram,,, J\1.1.atadoll'; makes possible ,na1':,n,• · • • . . pro-.· · .- ,,,ing. ,on a uny 1ma, h.. 1. . 
o:fjust a fe · . 11. ,_ . • ,ge,, w 1c1,1 may consist 

w pixe,.,., as tnoug.b l.tt were a hi h l . . , 

1

this by bfeakin each .'. ' g -reso, un,cm imacge .. Ut achieves 
g . m1toa1m.1mberofsmal[er··ulb . 1 

grams, the prnel is no lm1<>er a ,,..:,n-" fi . ,, . f: ~ -prne s.) In both pro-
• <> 11uiil ronner · as ar as th . 
Jt simply does not exist li . . ' . e user is rnncemed, 
fixed resolut1"on . . lexc~re-mappmg algorithms make the notion of a 

meanmg ess m a diffi T image at a .· be f JI'« erent way. hey ofoen store· the same 
num r o uwerent resolutions D · d . 

map of arbitrary resol · - od · urmg ren erm,g, tlhe texture 
utmn is pr uced by imerpol . . 

dosest to,tbis resolution (A . ·1 h . .· . . atmg two 1.ma.ges d1at 3.IJe . s1m1 ar tee. mque is used b VR __ ,:._ ' .. 
stores the, number of . f . . Y MJWu,•are,, which 

' ver.s10ns o a sm<>ula b' d' detail.) . . · " r O iect at ifferem ,degrees of 
cettam compresswon t b ·· . . ' ec mques elami.111a~e· pi11el-based 

2Sli. ~·i,l!llii~m J.. Mitchell . Tix R lig ced E · ' '°""'l 1" ·y·,·((am.bridge, Mass: Mff Ji'.[ess,, 1982), 6_ 
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repres.emation a!mgerher, instead repr:esenting an image via different mad1.
emati.cal ,constructs: (s:uch as trans.fo:rms). 

,('5), 'In conmm to analog media where each successive ,cop)• looes qu~l.iity, dig

iitally encoded med.ia ci.11 be mpi:,edl endlessly wirhouc degmda:tii,0111. 

.il'i,fi:c,cheU :mmmarii!ies :tlhis as follows: "The rnntin1u:ius: sparfal and tonal 

v:uiation of a1:1alog pictures .is not exactly replicab[,e,. :so, s11clh ima,g,es cannot 

be t:ran:smiued or copied wi chout degradation .... Bll!c disc:rete srar,es can be 
repli,cated precisely, so a digital image that is a thousand generations away 

from the o,.riginal is indistinguishable in quality foam any ,one of its progen

itors.''3°' Therefore in digitaJ culture, "an image file can be copied endlessly, 

and the copy is distinguishable from the origin-al by its date since there is no 

fos:s of,qmtlity."31 This is all true-in principJe .. In reality, however, there is 

acruaUy much more degradation and. loss of info~tion between copies of 

digitaJ images, than between copies of traditi:01:1al photographs. A single dig

ital image consists of millions of pixds. AU ofthis data requires considerable 

storage space in a computer; it also rnkes: a lcmg time (in contrast to a text 

111,e) w transmit over a network. Because of d1iis:, the software and hardware 
used to acquire, store, manipulate,, and! transmit digital images rely uni

formly on lossy comjJreSJion--rhe tecllru1iq1111e ,of maldng image files smaller by 

deleting some information. fa:amples: ,of the rechni,que induide the JPEG 

form111t, 'l'l
1l1kh iis: used to smrestill ima,gies:, and MPEG, which is used to store 

digital vidoo 011 DVD. The oochn.ique invol.ves a compromise between im

age quali:ty and file size-the srnal ler die si.i'lle of a mmpressed :lile, the more 

visible the visual artifacts initrodUJoed in deleting information become. De

pending on the, le'li'eJ of compression, 1thiese an:ifacrs range from bardy no
ticeable ro qui.te' pronounrnd. 

One nuw argue that chis situation is ~em,porary, that once cheaper com

pur,er smr:a,g,e uu:1 faster networks: bec,ome Gornmonpface, Jossy compression 

wil.1 disappear. Presently, however, die ue,nd iis: quite tine opposite, with lossy 

30. Ibid., 6. 

:H. Ibicl., 49. 
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c,omp,ression hemming man! and more the norm for li'ep,resenting visual in

formation. If a single digital image already comrains a lot of data, this 

amount increases dramatically if we want to pmd11c,e and distribute mov

ing images in a digital form. (One second ofvideo, for instance, consists of 

thirty still images.) Digital television with its hundreds of channels and 

video on-demand services, the distribution of fuU-lengrh films on DVD or 

over the J memet, fully d igiral post-production of feature fi]ms--all of these 

dleveiopmenrs are made possible by lossy compression .. h wm be a number 

of ,'f'lll"S before advances in srorage media and communfoatfo,n bandwidth 

'lll•ijl ,e'liminate the need rn compress audio-visual dam. So, ratber than being 

:im 111.berratfon, a Haw in ,rhie .o,rhe.m·ise pure and perfect w,odd of the di.gital, 

wh1ere not even a si:ngte bi.t of information is ever .loot, iossy compression is 

the v,e:ry foundation of ,mmputier ,cuhure, al!"least fur !llOW. Therefore, while 

.in dreo:ry, computer techooto,gy en.tails the 8awl,ess: :r,eplkarion of data, its 

acmal use in contemporary oode:ry ischaractieri,i!ied by l,oss of data, degtada.

t:ioo ,, and noise. 

Tlime Myth of Interactivity 
We lrnave only one principle still remaining from rhe o.rigjnal list: inreractiv.icy .. 

(6) New media is: i1uerac,riYe. fo contrast co old .media where the order of pres

em:ation is fixed,, the 1.1.Sl!r ,c:a,n now interact with a media ,object. In the process 

of interaction the user ,c:acn ch.oose which ,elements ,to, display ,1:1; which pad1s to 

follow, thus generat:i11,g a u1a.iiiqu.e work. In this Wll;II' the, 'lll!ler becomes the l'.111-

aurb1:1r of the work. 

As wiith digital I av,oid us:ing rbe word interacti1Je i.n thiis book without qwal

i11j,,i..ng it, for the same reas:on-I find! the concept ro, be, t100 broad tiO be truly 

useful 
fo r.efation to computer-based media, the concept of interactivity is a tau

mlogy. Mod'em HCI is by definition interactive. In contrast to earlier inter

faces :rud:1 as batch processing, modern HO allows the user to control the 

computer in real-time by manipulating infur:mation displayed on the screen. 

Once an object is represented in a compute[, i1t auromat:icaHy becomes in

teractive. Therefore, to call computer media "intel'llCt:ive"' is meaning[,ess

it simply means srating the most bask fact abourt compute.rs. 

What J:s, New Media? • 



Radrer than ,evoking this concept. by itself, I use a numlber of o,ther 

,concepts, such as menu-based interactivity, scalability, sim,1daticm, image

interface, and image-ins,crument, to describe diffei,ent kinds ,1Jf i,nteractive 

sttucmres and operations. The dlis;tinct:ion between "do:s,ed'' a:1Jd '"open" 

interactivity is just one ex.ample of 'tbis approach. 
Although it is relatively eiisy co spoci:fy different interacid'lle' :structures 

used in new media objects, it is mUJch more difficuk to deal theoretically 

with users' experiences of these sttucmres. This aspect ,of inten:(ti.viqr re

mains one of the most difficult theoretical. questions raised by 111,ew media. 

Without pretending m have a complete answer, I would like to address some 

;aspects of the question here. 
AH dassical, and even moreso modem, art is "interactive" in .a number of 

ways. Ellipses in literary narration, missing details of objeccs in visual art., 

and other representational "shortcuts» require the user to fill in missing in

formation.32 Theater and painting also rely on techniques of staging and 

compo,sition to orchestrate the viewer's attention over time, requiring her to 

forus 1iu different parts of the display. With sculpture and architecture, the 

viewer h:as to move her whole body to experience the spatial structure. 

M,odern media and art pushed each of these techniques further, placing 

new cognitive and physical demands on the viewer. Beginning in the 1920s, 

new narrative techni.gues such as film m1intage forced audiences to bridge 

quickly the mental gaps between unrelated images. Film cinematography 

actively guided the viewer to switch from one part of a frame to another. The 

n,ew representationa] style of semi-abs,tract:ion, which along with photogra

phy became the "imemational style" of modem visual culture, requited the 

v.iewer to reconstruct represented objects firom a bare' minimum-a contour, 

a few patches of oolo~~ shadows casic lby drl.e <1bjeas not represented direcdy. 

Finally, in the, 1960s, continuing wheJC F'm:ucism and Dada left off, new 

forms of art such as h.appenings, performimce,, a:ndl installation turned art ex

plicitly participatfonal-a transfonnatioD thlllt,. according to some new me-

32. Ernst Gtimbrich llllltdyzes "me beholder's sbaure" illll deroding the missiog informarioo in 

visual images i10. his, dass.ic A.rt aml ll/.mio,r; A St:ud]II m the Ps:,d;ology of Pictorial Repnsrnt,rtkm 

(Priocemn, NJ..: Princeton University Press,, 1960,J, .. 

• 

dia theorists, prepared the ground for the imeractive ,c,ompmer installations 

that appeared in the l980s.JJ 

When we use the concept of" interactive media" e::i:,clusively in relation co 

computer-based media, there is the danger that we wiH interpret "incer

action" literally, equating it with physical interaction between a user and a 

media object (pressing a button, choosing a link, moving the body), at the 

expense of psychologicaI interaction. The psychological processes ofifiJling-in, 

hypothesis formation, recall, and identification, which aEe required for tis to 

,compreJi.em:11 any text or image at all, aEe mistakenly identilied witth an ob

jectively existing structure ofimteracth,e li.nk:s; .. 3'1 

T'hi:s minalk.e i.s not new; on thie rnnuary, it is a snucmr:al foatu.re of the 

hisncnJ' of modern media. The literal. in.~erpretation of innel1aictivit)r is just the 

favesc of a larger modem t1:1end no externalize meniuil life,, a process 

i.'111 w11Jich media technologies-pho~ography, film, VR-have played a key 
I 35 8 . ·. . h · m e. egm111ng m t , e nmeteend11 ,c,emury, we witness recw:rem claims by 

the 1L1sers and 'theorists of new media. technologies, from Francis Galcon (the 

inventor of ,composite pllotogl1aphy in the 1870s) to, Hugo Munsterberg, 

Se,rgei Eisenstein and, recendy,Jamn Lanier, that these tecb1mfogies exter

nalize and objectify tile nund. Galto11 not only claimed diu '',che ideal faces 

,obtaiin,ed by the method of comp,osi,me portraiture appear m lha,oe a g:reat deal 

33.. The 1lllllltion clllUt computer ,intetactiveatt !bas, its origins in new an lorms of11he 1960s is expJru,ool 

,in Siillre Dilllilda, "The History oftlle: lnierlii(e in Inieracrive AJ:c;· ISEA (Internatioailll Swmposiwn on 

El,~ctnJOi,c &£), 1994 Proc~,ings (l111::11p;i~.,u.iah.!6Jbookshoplisea..Jlr«lt:1atgenl08.html;. "From 

l?utioip!llillt:1 10, Interaction: Toward ll:lb,e Origims of Interactive Ant in lJmlTI Ha,sliiman Lre,oo, ed., 

Cl~~ In, Has Li,,li:uo,a Digilal CuJl:zmii, !Sean le.: Bay Press, 1996)127'9'-29'0. See also Simon Penny, 

",G:imumer Gulrure amd the 'Techoollll!lical ]mperative: The Artist in Dara.space;· in Simon Penmy, 

,ed •. ,, Cri1.ir.rl ln,ie, ie E/Et:tro11k hli!llli:,, (Albany: Sure Unl:ve,:,icy of New '!fmrk 1',ress, 1993}, 47-74. 

34. '1fhiis: ~,gument relies on a cognir,i,v,ist pe:i:spec,cive chat stresses the .acciv,e mental processes 

im,..oh,ed in ·comprehens.ion of any co,'l:ru,i:al ,c,ex1. Jfor examples of a ,rogni,civis1 .mpproach in film 

,~rndi,u., .. see B:ord:well and Thompson, Fil"'· JI.rt, aod David Bordwell,, Narn,,t:iol'I in 1he Ficti•" 

F,iJi,,, (~[adison; University ofWisoonsin Piress, 19:!19). 

3'.) · for II more· detailed analysis ohbis, nend, see my article "From ,che E><1ema!lization of the 

lf'lsyd1ie II) chie Implantation of Techndl',c,gy,:" in il1i,1d Rwa!Ntiol'I: [,,1:erf,rce 8,,"i11JColllJ>lllle,; ed. 

Florian Rorzer .(Munich: Ak,,demie Zum Drinen Jahrtausend, 199'5 ), '90-1,00,. 
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ia common with .... so,-called al::i:srn1ct ideas" but in :fact he proposed 1w re

name absuaa ideas, ~ rumulative ideas:'36 Accruding m Munsterbe~g, who 

w115 a Professor of Psychology at Haurvard University and an aud.10.r of 1me of 

the earliest theoreti.cal treatments,of cinema,entitled The Film: A P9"Ch,rJ~g.i
calStady(l916), the essence offiLm Iies in in ability to reproduc,e or "'objec

tify" various mental functions ,on du:: scre,eo:: "The photoplay ,Gbey:s, du: laws 

of the mioo radrer than those of the ,outt,er worktn3:1 In ·tbe 1'920s E,ise111stefo 

specuil:ated tlmat :lilm could be used t,o ,exic,emalize-and control-thinking. 

As an exper.im,eot :iD this direction, he ooldly conceived a s,creen :acbp,ta.tion 

of Marx's Capital .. "The cont·ent of CAPITAL {its, aim) is now formubted: w 
teach tbewoik,er to think dialectic:aUy," Eis,eosteilll writes end1us,i.astic:ally i.11 

April of 19,.2:s;,~e In accordanoe with die prmc:ipEes of"Marxist dialectics'' as 

canonized by tbe official Soviet philosophy. Eisenstein planned to p,resent the 

vieweir witb the visual eq:uiv:alen·ts ,of thesis arnil anti-iliesis so, that the viewer 

could then proceed to arrive at sy1ubesis, dmt is,. the correct com::Iw,.i1m, as 

pre-programmed by :Eisenstein. . . 
In the 19:S(ls.,, VR. pioneer Jaron Lmie.r .similarly saw VR 1c,ec.llumlogy as 

capable of completely objeui:fy.ing-better yet, tmnsp:illl'1endy merging 

with-me,ntall p,rocesses. His descriptioru; of its capabilities did 1r1ot dis

tingwsll:i 'between internal mentai functions, events, :and prnc,esses and ex

llemaUy presented images. This is how, according to Lan.iet, VR can take 

over bumlllll memory: "You can play back your memory through time and 

classify yoiu memories in various ways. You'd be able to run bad:: duough 

the experi.emial! places you've been in order to be able to find people, 

tools:'''-' Lanier also claimed that VR will lead to the age of upost-symbolic 

commi.mication," communication without language or any other symbols. 

Indeed, why should d11ife be any need for linguistic symbols if everyone 

36. Quoted in Jillaim Sekula, "The Body and tlri.e .Aochi.,,e.," 1(),1,obet' 39 (1987): 51 · 

3 7. Hugo Miinslll!liberg, The Pbotoplay: .II Pzychol~gµ,al Su,dy (New York: D. Awl.em- ""'d 

Compan)',. l'9,ti6)', 41. 
3B. Secgei Eisenstein,.,. "Notes, fur a Film. 11f'",CiiJp,it1l,"" uaos. Maciej S!iwowslci, Jai•· 11.euila., and 

Annette Miia:helson., Ola~llw 2 (1916): UI. 

39. Timodly Dmidaey, "Reveitge of d1e Neids: ll.:rn lntei:-•iew wid,Ja1ron lanier;· llfterim.,,g• 

(May 1'990, 9. 

-

ra,rber than being locked into a "prison-l'u:mse of language" (Fredric Jame

Sion),tO wiU happllt· live in the ukimate nigbtmare of democracy-the 

sin,gle memal space that is sharecl by eve•l)•one, and where every com

m1.JU11icative ace is always ideal (J,ii1rge11 Haberrnas}.41 This ·js Lanieir's ex

ample of how post-symbolic communication will function: "You can make 

a cup that someone eJse can pick when there wasn't a cup before, without 

having to use a picture ,of the word 'cup."'42. Here, as with the earl.ier tech

nology of film, the fantasy of objectifying and al:lgmenting comici,ausness, 

extending the powers of reason, goes hand in hand with the de,5:ir,e to see in 

technology a return to the primitive happy age of pre-bmguage, pre

misunderstanding. Locked in virtual reality caves, with language taken 

away, we will communicate thmugh gestures, body movements,. and gri
maces, like our primitive ancestors ... 

The recurrent claims that new media technologies externalize and objec

tify reasoning,. and char they can be used to augment or comm] it, aue based 

on die asswnpdcm of the isomorphism of mental represemaJtim.11s and opera
tions with exteJ1lllll visual effects such as di,ssohes, composite· images, and 

edit!ed sequenc,es,. This assumption fa shaad nor only by modern media 

invemo:c:s.,, artists,. and critics but als.o, by modlem psychok1g ists .. Modem psy

cholo,gical theo,ries o{ the mind, from IFreu.d to cognitive psychola,g;i1,, ~epeat

e<.lly equate mem:al processes with ex.oemd, technologically ge111era1t,ed visual 

forms,. Thus f.reud in The l12,terpr:e1a,tiar1 ,of Drea111s (1900) compared the pro

cess ,ofco,Dd,ensatioo with one of Fnmcis Gabon's procedures. that became es.

pedally famollS: making famili• portia,its by ovedaying a different negaril•e 

im111,g,e :fo,r each member of the fumi,ly :and then making a :s.ingle print.4~ Writ· 

i1111,g i1:1 the :same decade, t.he Ame.rican psychola:gisr Edward Titchener 

40. f'redric Jameson, The Pri,on-btwse ef.LaJ11ir,age: A Critical J't.cr:oum of Strr,cturalitm· ,wd Rm

,;,,,. Fo,.,,,,,fu,,, (Princeton, NJ.: l'r:urnoetoo U11iversiry Press, 1972). 

4 t • Ji.icgen Habermas, The Tb«,ry of Com:1mmicati1!i! A<tion: Reason and Rati,m,,,!'.iza·tio" efSrx:iety 

(The Theory of Communicative Action, V:ol. I), trans. Thomas McCartli,y (Bosmom: Beacon 

Press, 1985). 

42. Druckrey, «Revenge of the Nerds," 6. 

43'. Sigmund Freud, Standard Edition of lhe Complete P,ychological Wo,-ks (London: Hog.inn 
Press, 1953), 4: 293. 
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opened the di:scUISlSiu111 of the, nature of abso:acc ideas in his textbook of psy

chology by noting that "the suggestion bas, been made that an abstract idea 

is a sort of composi.te photograph, a mental. picture which resul.ts from the 

superimpositi1:1,r1 of many particular perceptions or ideas,. and which there

fore shows the ,common elements distinct and ,the individual elements 

blur11ed.''4'1 He then p:rooeeds to consider the pros and cons of this view. We 

slm,ul.d not wo1Dder why Titchener, Freud, and other psychologists rake the 

comparison for grained :rather thm preseming i,c u a simple meraphor

conrempo.rary cogniti.ve psychologists aim do not question why their: mod

ds of the mind are so similar to the c,ompuoer '™'Drks:tations ,on which they 

are constructed. The linguist George Lako,ffass,erted that "natural reasoning 

makes use of at least some un.consdous anicll arucomacic image-based processes 
such as superimposfog images, scanning them, fo1cu:sing on part of them,~4~ 

and the psychologist Phi Hp Jobnson-L.ai rd pmposed that logical reasoning 

is a mauer of scanning: 11isua1 models. 46' Such notio,ns ,vould have been im

possible before the emergence ofrelevisicin and computer graphics. These 'i'i

sual technologies made operadons on images s,uch as sca.mJJing, focusing,. and 

superimposition seem natural. 

What to make of this modem desire to ene,mafoe the, mind? It can be re

lated to the demandl of modern mass sociiety fo,r standardization. The Sll]b

jects have to be srandu:dized, and the means b1 wh~d11 they are standardized! 

need to be standardized! a:s well. Hence the ,oibj;,ecti.lication ofintemal, private 

mentaI processes, and thejr equation \\•i.cb e'.ll:te,rnal visual forms that can 

easily be manipulated, mass produced, 1111aid s,taridan::li2l!ld on their own. The: 

private and im:lividua[ a[1e translated imo the pub.he and become regul,1ned .. 

What befo.re had been a mental process,, a 111ni1qudy individual state, oow 

beOJ!llle pan of the pubiiic sphere. Ur1obsen111ble md interior processes and 
,<!' 

rep,resentations were t:akien out of indiv~dlu:IL! heads and placed outside-as, 

drawings, phocognphs, and other visual forms,. Now they ,could be di:scus,51ed 

in public, employed in 1teaching well propaganda, standardized, and m=-

44. Edward 18.radford TI,ichener, A Begi1112eri P'scychalogJ1' !New York: Macmillan, 19 I S},, 114 .. 

45. George lakof(, "Goi;nicive Linguistics,:· Vmll! 44,/4'5 ,( 1986): l 49. 

46. Philip Johruoa-laird,, 1'lifmtal A!ode/1; Tott,,,,:d, a ,Cogll'iti"'1 Sa,,,,. of L.ngr,age,. 1'1/=-· ""°' 
C<l1l!ciousners ~Cambridge: Cambridge Universiti,• P,ress,. 19,83,). 
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dis,rributed. What was private became public. What was u,n,i,que, became 

mass-produced .. What was hidden in an individual's mind be,came shared. 

Imeranive computer media perfectly fits this trend to ,euernali.ie and 

objectify the mind's operadons. The very principle of hypedi11Jd111g., which 

forms dre blllScis of interactive media, objectifies. the proce:ss ofusociatioll, of

ten taken to be central to humilll[l rhinki111g. Mental processes of refie,ction, 

problem soiYing,, recall, and association are, extemalimd, e,quillted with fol

lowing a folk, moYing to a ne,.v pa,g,e,. choosing a new image, or a new scene .. 

Before we would look at an im:ill,g,e and mentally follow our own private as

sociation.s to other images. No1i'i' i ntera,cdve computer media asks us i 1:J$tead 

to dick on m image in o~d,er to go to another image. B,efore, we would read 

a sent,enc,e of a story or a hne of II poem and think of ,other lines, images, 

memori,es. Now interactive media asks m co dick on a hi,gh lighted sentence 

m ,go to a!llother sentence. 111 shore.,. w·e are asked to foUo1i'i' pre-pmg~ammed, 

ubjectively existing associations.. Put differently, in what ca111 be read as an 

updated version of frend1 phil,o.sopher Louis Althus:ser's concept of'" inter

pellation;· we are asked ,c,o mistake the structure of somebody's dse mind for 

ourown.47 

This is a new kindofidemilication appropriate for the information ~geof 

cognitive labor. The cultural technologies of an industrial society-cinema 

and fashion-asked 1JIS to ideITTJti:fy w.ith someone dse~s bodily image. Inter

active media ask us to identify with someone else"s mental strncture. If the 

cinema viewer, male and femal,e,. lust,ed after and tried to emulate the body 

of the movie star, the computer us,er is aslkied to foHow the mental trll.jecmry 

of the n.ew media designer. 

47. Louis Altlmsser introow:ed his inllue,rntiall morion of ideological inr.iecpei!.i!J!i,on in ·'Ideol

ogy moo ldoologic:al State Appu.m1:usie5, 1(No1,rs mw:ordis. nn lmrestig.aitinn).." in u~;,, and Philm

ophy, trans .. Ben Brewster (New 'inrlk: Mon1hl1 itea~i.eaw Press, 1971). 
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II 
In 1984 rli,e di..r,ectorof Blade Runner, Ridley Scott, was hired to crea·te a com

mercial to introduce A[Pple Computer's new Macintosh. In remllspect, this 

event is foU of 11.istorical significance. As Peter Lunellfe:ld has: pointed out,. 

Blade Rlmner ,( 198:2) and the Macintosh computer (19.!M)-r,e[,ellsed wiithin 

two years ,of e:ach other-defined the two aesd:ietics that, tw·emy yea.rs later,. 

still rule contemporaiy ,culture., miring us in what he calls 1:he "permruient 

present." One was a fimu±stic dy:stopim which combine,d futurism and decay, 

computer t,edmofogy and fetishi:sm, retl'lO-styUng anicl urbanism, Los Ange

les and Tokyo. Since Blade Rnniwr':s re.lease, its tec!mo-noi.r has been repla)•ed 

in countless :films, computer gillffles., novels, and othier cliltural objects. And 

although a number of stmng aesd1etic systems haVle been articulated i11 the 

following decades, both by individual artists (Matthew Harney, Marjko 

Mori) and by commercial rulrure at large (the 1980s "postmodern" pastiche, 

the 1990s techno-minimal.ism), none of them has been able to challenge the 

hold of Blade Runner on our vision of the future. 

In contrast to the dark, decayed, "postmodern" vision of fJ:lade R,ta:mer,. the 

Graphical User ]merface (GUI), popularized by Macintosh, rem.ained trne w 

the m,ode,rnist wlues of clarity and functionality:. The user's scvee,111 was ruled 

by straill!ht liJ11es am:I rectangular windows that co,ntained smaller [lflCtangles 

of indiv~dual 6.les arranged in a grid .. Tl1e· compmet commm1 icaoed with the 

user v.ia ,,~ec,cangul.ar boxes containing dean bl!ack type ~endefed agains:c a 

whi.te· bad::gmund. Subsequent ,.,etsion:s, of GUI added (olor:s and made it 

possible for 1JSers co customi.zie the appearal!'lce of many interface elements, 

thus somewhat diluting the steri.lity am1 'boldness ,of the original mono

d111rome 19.84 version. Yet its or.i,gina.l aesthetic survives in the displays of 

ha11nd-hdd comm11nicat9rs such as: P'alm Pilot, cellular td.ephone:s.,, car navi

gation systems, and other c,0111Sllllffler dectronic producrs that u.s.e smaU LCD 

displays comparable in qWlLity c,o the 19.84 Macintosh screen. 

Like Blade Runner; Macinto.sh's GUI articulated a vision of the future, al

though a very different one. lo this vision, the lines between die· luunarn and 

its technological creations (Ciomputers, androids) are dearly dra'l\1·n,, and de

cay is not tolerated. In a computer, once a file is created, it never di~111ppea.rs 

except when exp]iddy deleted by the useir.. And even then deleted items: can 

usually be recoveJred. Thus, if in "meatspace!' we have to work ta remember, 

in q•berspue we have to work to f,orget. (Ofcows.e while the·1• run, OS and 

appl.ic!lltions: cons:ta.ady create, write to·.,. andl e1ase variollS temporary files,, as 

wdl as. swap data between RAlliI llf!d virtual memory fites on II hard d .. rive, 

but most ,of this activity remains i,nvis:ible ,~o the user.) 

The fo,!erfate 



Also like Blade Runner, GUI vis~on came to io!luence maoy 01ther areas of 

culture. This influence ranges from the purely graphical (for instance, me use 

of GUI elements by print and TV designers) to the more conc,eptwl. fo the 

1990s,, as. the Internet pmgressi\ildf g.~ew in popularity, the r,ole of the di,g.i

taI compuc,e:r sllifted from being a pani.m.liu technology (a cakwamo:r,. sym
bol pn>cess;or, image manipu.laito,r,,. etc .. ) •t,c, a filter for all ,cul.cure, a form 

through 'ili'hkh all kinds ofcuhurral. and ,airdstk production were med1iated,. 

As the window of a Web browser Jeplac,ed cinema and television scr,een,, ,the 

.a.rt gallery wall, library and book,, aU at once,. dlJe new situation manites,oedi 

itself: All ,rul.mie, past and present,, came to be fil,cered through a computer, 

with its pai:ticufa.r human-comp1.m:r i111erfaceoi' 

In semi.otiic terms,, the computer .ime.d:aice ,aicts as a code chu curi1es, ,cul

tw:al messages ii1t1 a variety of media. When you use the Internet,. e"'erythi ng 

you access-texts, music,, video, navigable spaces-passes through the in

~edace of the browser and then, in rum,, the .ime.da.ce of the OS. In culmral 

communirarion, a code is ra.rely simply a neutral ums:pm:t: mechanism; usu

aUy it affects the messages transmitted wid11. :its hdp. For instance, it may 

makie some mes:s.'llges, easy to conceive and rem:ller o,tlie!s unthinkable. A code 

may also fPOOYi11::le its own model of the wodd,, its own logical system, or ide

ofogy; subsequent culrwa] messages or whol.e languages created with this 

code wiU be foniced by its accompany:ing model, system, or ideology. Most 

modem i:ultwal theories rely on these 1t1m:iom.,, which together I will refer 

to as the "':non-transparency of the code" idea. For instance, according to 

the Whorf-S31Pir hypothesis, which enjoyed. po[Pulai:ity in the middle of the 

twentieth cem:wy, human. thinking is determined by the code of natural lan

guage; the speakers of differeo.t natural. fa.ngooges: perceive and think about 

me world differend.y:.2 The Whorf-Sapir hypothesis: is an extreme expression 

of the ~non-transpai:mqr of the code" idea; usuaUy it is formulated in less ex
tC1em,e forms. But when we tl::iink: about the case of the human-computer in

terface, applying a ~strong" version of mis idea makes sense. The interface 

I. StephenJobmo111i:s l.l'llajace Cultttre makes a dai:m fur the cuiruml significance ofromputer 

intedaoe. 

2. Other ,examples ,of,cu1cwal theories chat rely on tlrue "0011-nansparency of the code~ idea are 

Yuri I.otmaa.'s 1thei:t1ry ,of.soooadary modeling systems,, Gooi:ge 1..alm!f's cognitive li11gui:stics, 

Jacques De,rroola's. c,ri.tique oflog=ncrism, and MarsliDU McLuhan's media theory. 
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shapes how the computer 1..1:ser conceives of the compllter i1t:self .. h also deter

mines how users thi111k of any media object accessed '11.ia a ,mm[Puter. Strip

ping differem media of 11:be.ir original distinctions,, tbe i1n,erface imposes its 

own logic on them. finaUy,, by organizingcompute.rda,ta. in parrJcularways, 

the interface provides; distinc1t models of the wodd. for in.s:cance, a hier

archical file system assumes that 11:he world can be m;g;anized in a logical 

multilevel hierarchy. [n contrast,. ,ru hypertext r..ode.l of 11:he World Wide Web 

arranges the world as. a non It ie:ran:h:ical system ruled b)" metonymy. In sho,rc., 

far from being a transparent window i1t1to the data inside a computer, tbe in

c,erface brings with it strong messages of its own. 

As an example of how tile .ime.rface imposes its own log.icon media, con

:sii.der ~rut and paste" operatiions,, na:nc:lard in all software rum11ing under the 

modem GUI.. This ope·r,ation re.mJers insignificant tlh.e uadirio,nal distinc

tion between spatial alld tempotal m,edia, since the wer i:an cut and paste 

pan:s ,of images, regions of space,, md pans ofa tempora:I composition in ex

actly the same way. le is aul:so "IMind" to traditional diis'tim:tions in scale: the 

user can cur and pas~e a single pi.:lllel., an image, or ,a whol.e dig.ital movie i.n 

d1e same way. And las1t, this opera.tfon also renders insignilican1t the tradi

tional diistinctions between m,ed.ia: "'cut and [Paste" can be applied .a texts, 

sti.11 and moving images, sounds, ancl 3-D objects in the same way. 

Tlite i1111terface comes co play a m.1cial role fo the informatim1 society in yet 

a111od11er way. [n this so6ety, work and! leisure activities not o·nly :increasingly 

i11voh11e computer we, but the)• lllso c<mve·rge around d1:e same in,erfuces. 

Both '"wo:rk~ applications (word processors,, spreadsheet pra;grams, database 

prqgrarms) alld "leisme" applicatim:is ~mmputer games, informational DVD) 

use the same tools and metaplmrs ofGU] .. The best exam[Ple ,of tit is conv,er·

gence i:s ,a Web browser employed both fo the office a1t1d 111t home, both for 

work mid for play. In this respect information society is quitle different from 

imh.1stirial sodety;, with ics dear separation between the field ofwoirk am:! the 

l!ield of le·is1.1re. ] n the ninetieemh century Karl Marx imagined chat a future 

,communi:sc stare wou.lcl overcome this work-leisure divicle as weU as the 

highly specialized and piecemeal character of modem work itself. Marx's 

ideal dtiz.en would be rutting wood in the morning, gardening in the after

m:wn, :and composing mllSic i 111 the evening. Today, the subject of the infor

mation society is; engaged in ,e\!ei111 more activities during a typical day: 

i:npuui.11g and analyzing data, mnning simulations, searching the Inter

net,, pla)':ing computer games, 'ili'atdhing screaming video, listening to music 
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011li11e, trading stocks, and so on .. Yer in performing al.I these dififerent acriv

the user in essence is al,;1,,a)'S: using the same few cools; and ,e,,:imrnands: 

a comp1L1rer screen and a mo1JLSe; a \'1;,!eb browser; a search e11gine; cut, paste, 
copy, de.le'te,, and find comman:ls. 

] f die human-computer interface l'ias become a key semiotic oode, of the 

informufon society as well as its metauiol', how does this affon the fonc

rioning of it:ulmml objects in ,general and! arr objects i.11 patti,cuJar? As ] hal•e 

al read,• nmed', in computer culture it becomes, commo11 m oonsrrucr a num

ber of different imerfu.ces tO rhe same "comem." Fm inst:mce, r.he same data 

can be represemed as a 2-D giaph or as an inreracrive navi,g;able space. Or,, a 

'i.Xieb site may guide the user to dif£erenr versions of ,rhe siite depe,11d,ing on 

rl!ie bandw.idrh of her Imemer CO!ll:lection. Given these examples,, we mai• be 
temp,red ro chink of a new media arrwor.k as also possessing two separ.ue Jlev-· 

els.: ,come111t and inrerface. Tims, the ,o![d dichotomies ,Wn.te12,t-form, a11d rnn

tmt-11Jed11Jm can. be rewrirre.11 as ,~012,~e:rit-i11terface. Bur postulat.i:ng s1L11cJ:i an 

opposition assumes that th.at artwork':s 00111tem is independent of its medfa!l,m 

(in an art histmical sense) or i,cs code ,(in a semiotic sense) .. Situaired in some 

idealized medium-free realm, rn11r,em is assumed to exist before its material 

exp11es.sioi1t T,hese assumptions, are correct in the case of the visualization of 

quruirilfied dua; 1they also appl)' to das$ical a.n with frs weU-clefined icono

gmphic mori~·es and rep~esenratii:mal conventions. But just as modem 

thinkers, from Whorf to Derrida, ins:is[ed on the "nonrransparency of the 

code'' idea, modem artists assumed that rnntem and form cannot be sepa

mted .. fo fact, from the "abscraa:ion'' of d11e ]9'10s to the "process" of the 

l 960s, artists have continued to invent concepts. and procedures to assure the 
impossibili.ry of painting some preexistent content. 

This leaives w with an interesting paradox. Many new media artworks 

have w!lat can be called an "informational dimension," the condition that 

they share with aH new media objects. The experience indudes retrieving, 

looking at and thinking about quantified data. Therefor,e, when 'We refer ro 

such artworks, we are justified in separating the levels of conr,em am:ll imer

face. At die same rime, new media artworks have more r:raditional '"e:icperi

enrial" or aesthetic dimensions, which justify their srams :ais air rather than 

information design. These dim,en:si,cms include a pa11ticwal!' conlfig1u:1irio
11 

of 

space, time, and surface articul:a:red i 11 the work; a pa.11tictdal!' s,eque:rmce of the 

user"s activities over time in iatetaning with the work;, a particular form.al, 

ma,t,erial,. :imd.phenomenoiogicaI user experience. And it is d:ie work's iio-

• 

rerface that crea~es its u11iqu,e materiality and a unique user experience. 'ti::i 
cfou11g,e the interface eve11 slightly ism change the work dramaticall~. Fr~m 

this perspective, to rhiak of an interlace as asepanne level,, as some:hmg tltu 

Gut !be arbitrarily varied, is 'to eliminate the sra.tus. of a n,ew media att'illi'oirk 

asan. 

There is anodier way ,m think about the diifferenc,e between new media 

design and new medi.a an in rebnion to the c0Dte11r-i111:erface dichomm_y. 

fo conrrast co design,, in art the connection berween, con·c,e:nt and form (,or, 1 n 

rhe case of new media,, rn11tem and interface) is: mot:i,v:ated; that is, the choke 

of a particular inte.rfuce is motivated by a worlc':s: c,onre,nt to such deg.ree that 

it can no longer be thou,gh't of as a separate .leveL Content and interface 

merge into one entiity, andl no .longer can be tak:e.111 apart. 

Fina.Hy the idea. oif cmue11t preexisting int1erface' is challenged in yet an. -
' .. . 

,other way by new medi:ai artworks that dynami.caUy generate their data m 

real time. While in a menu-based interactive mu.lti.media application or a 

static Web site, all data already exists before the wer accesses it, in dynami,c 

,new media artworks, the data is creat!ed on the Ry, ,or;, 11!0 we the new media 

.lingo, at run time. Thi.s: ,can be aocomplished in :ai '11:ariety of ways: pr~edttnl 

comp,urer graphics,, formid langllage systems,, A.I and AI. program.mm~-- ~ll 
these methods share the same principle: a progr:am.mer sets up some mmal 

,comfi1cions, mies, ,or prooed1:1:r,es d1at control tne compu1ter program,generar

ing the data. For clhe purposes: ·of the present dis.C11SS,io,o,, the most interest.ing 

ohbese approaches are AL md the evolution paradigm. fo the, AL apptioo.ch, 

die .ime.racrion bem<een a number of simple objects at run time lead!s m 

rhe emergence of complex gfobal behaviors. These beha'lfiiors can only be 

obtained in the course of running the computer program;, they cannot be 

pre.dined. beforehand. The evolution paradigm appUes the metaphor of~

olmioo cheory to the generation of images, shapes, animatio,os,. and other media 

data. The initial data supplied by the programmer acts as a genotype dmt 

is expanded into a full phenotype by the computer. In either case, the content 

of an artwork is the result of a collabo.rat.ion between the artist/program

mer and the computer program, or,, if the wo1rlk: .is interactive, between :the 

artist, the computer pm gram, and the user. New media artists who ha:,;1e most 

sysrematical1y explored the AI. approach are the team of Christa Sommere.r 

a11d Laurent Mignonneau. [n their installation "'Life Spacies,;' virtual or8Jlln

isms appear and ,evolv,e in response to the position., movement, and intern.c

tio11s of visitors. An:istfpmg:rammer Karl Sims also madle key contributions 
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to applying the evolution paradigm t,o medja genecation. ht his, ins.1t:allui,m1 

"'Galap~os" computer programs generate twelve diffiere11t vrornal 01r.ganiisms 

at ev,ery iteration; visitorsse1ect ,an organ.ism that will co:cuinue to, 1i.,,·e, ,cop-

1.tla,c,e,,, mutate,. and reproduce.3 Comm.ercial pmdocts that use All. and ,e,,•,o

lutioin approaches include compmer g;am,es such as the CrtaJ11n:f series 

(Mindsa.pe Emenairunent) and "vinua.l wiys such as Tamaigocbi. 
In o,i::glll11ii.zing dus book, ]l W31Jillted oo highlight the impottanoe ,of the in

terface categ;ocy by placing its discussim1. r.ight in the begi![min,g,, The two 

sections ,of this chapter presenr eu:mp]es ofdifferent issues raised b)' thi;5 au

egory-lnn they in no way eidmwt it., hi '"The Language ofCulcura] lnter

face," I mtn:lduce the term ~culmrall interfaces'" to describe imerrac,es 1U1sedl b1• 

stand-a~11nie bypermedia (CD-R.OM and DVD titles), Web sites, wmpuier 

games,,, ,and ,od1er calltural obj,ecu disti:-ibmed via compurers, ... ] aaajy:re bow 

the three, ,ruhuraI forms of tibe cinema,, :dbe printed word,, aJlld a geniera.1-

pui::pose hllllDlm-computer interface c,011uibured to shaping the, appea:rrimce 

and fum:t~mnali.ry of cultru;al hu,erface:s dwillg the 1990s. 
The seoo11d section,, "Tibe Semen and the User;· discwses the Ikey element 

of the mode:r1:1 in:oerface-me c,c:imput,er S11::r,een. As in the first sectioD,, I am 

intel'ested ii:i a11aly:z,ing condnuiti,es bf,cween the compute.r imerlac,e and 

older cul.twal fo.rms, languag,es, and conventioru,. This section, pos:itio,ns the 

compure:ir s,creeo within a larger histoirical trad.i,tion :ad uac,es differem 

stages io the devdopment of this traditfon-the static i!h1:si,i:111:is:d,c .image of 

Itenaissanoe painting; the moving jmage of the film screen:; the real-time im

age of radar and television:; :a.11d che real-time interactill'e .image of the com

puter screen. 

3. hccp:/lwww.ntcicc.or.jp/permanentlindex_e.html. 

Chi!!pler 2' 

The Langua:g,e of Cultura:l .l111t1ediaces 

Cultural Interfaces 

The term hmnan-co111p1aer in.teiface describes the ways in which the user in

teracts with a oomputer. HCI includes physical input and omput devices 

such as a monitor, keyboard, and mouse. It also consis.ts, ,of m,et:aphors used 

to conceptualize the organization of computer data. For instance,. the Mac

imooh interface introduced by Apple fo 1 984 1.1Ses the metaphor of files and 

folders acranged on a desktop. Finally, HO also includes ways of manipu

fati.ng dlru:a, that is, a grammar of meaningful actions that the, l!lser can per

form oo it. Examples of actions prm1ided modern HC[ a,re copy, rename, 

ancl del.ete' a. fi]e;, list rhe contents: orfa directory; sran and stop a program; set 

tbe computer's date and time .. 

The ,oerm HO was ,coined wheri the rnmputer was used primar.ily as a tool 

,or wo1rk However, during the l 99'0s:, the identity of the rnmpmer changed. 

In d1,e beginning of the decade,. the computer was still fargemy thought of as 

a s:immatfon of a typewriter, tpa.in,cbrush or drafting ruler-in other words,. 

Wi, a t,ool used to produce culuural colilltent that, once creat,ed, would be stored 

,111111d distributed in theappmpri1ate media-printe,d page, film, photographic 

print,.. el,ect1onic recording,., Hy the end of the decade., as foternet use became 

commonplace, the computer's public image was no longer solely tbar of a 

tool but a!so a universal media machine, which could be us,ed not only co au

thor, but also to store, di:suibut,e, and access aU media. 

As distribution ,of all fomis of culture beoomes computer-based., we 

are increasingly ~imed"a.cing" to predominantly rulmrai data-texts, pho

tographs, films, music., virtual environments. In short, we are no longer 
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interfacing to a compnter but m ,culture encoded in digital form .. ] 'il•iU use 

the tenn mftural inteiface ca descri,be a !mman-compu1t,er-c1L1lrure :inrerfuce

rhe ivays in which computers presea,c and allow us co interact wid
11 

rn.lrnral 

data. Culrural inrerfaces indude die interfaces used! by the desi,gne1;S ,of Web 

seres, CD-ROM and DVD irides., multimedia encJidopedias, on-1.ine muse

Llms and magazines, compurer ,games, and other new media cuklllr:aJI ,ob jeers. 

If you need to remind y,cmrself what a typical ,cuh-ural interface looked 

like in the second part ofd1e !990:s, say 1997, go back i:n 1time a11d dick to 

a random W:eb page. ¥cm ar,e like.ly ca see something rhiac graphically re

sembles a magazine layout from 1tl:ie sam,e decade. The page .is: domi,nated by 

rext-heaidli,nes, hyper:linb., bfr::i,cks of copry: Within this ten ai;e a fow me

dia eleme11Ju-graphics, photog.raphs, peirhaps a Quicklime movie, and a 

VRML scene .. The page also indllldes radio buttons and a p11U-down menu 

that al1o'il•s you 'ta choose an i1tem from die l.isr. Finally, ther1e is a search en

gine.: Type a wo,i,d OJ!' a pluase,, hit rJ-ie search butr~n, and the c,ompi.ue.r wiU 
:mrn thmugh a liile or darabase cry.ing to, march your eimry . 

. Porarmd~e,exampleofa p 1mtotyp,.iic:al culrural inrerface,ofd
1
e you 

mrght foacl ,(assu:ming it would stil'I ftl!] on your computer) the mos;,c weH

known CD-ROM of the 1990s-My1t (Broderbund, 1993). frs opening 

dearly recalls a movie: credi,ts sfowily sicmH across the screen,, acoompanied 

by a moviie-likie ooundcrack to ser ·the mood. Next, tile comp111oe·r scrreen 

sho,vs an open book, awaiting drae diick ofa mouse. Next, a fami.liar elemem 

of a l\facintosh interface makes an ap,pearam:e, reminding you char 

being a new movie/book hybrid,, ,il1l)It iis also, a computerapplicatioii: J,i'OI] can 

adjust the so11:.md volume and grap,hics: quality by selecting from a s1randa.rd 

Macincos:h-sq,le menu at the upper rap, of the screen. Finally,, )"Olll are· raken 

inside the game, whe.re the imerplay between the printed "''Ord and cinema 

rnncinues. iii. ,,ir1mal camera frames .imag,es of an island rhac di.s:soh,e· lbe

rweemi each 01cher .. Ac the same rime, y,ou keep encoun~ering books and ]ec

ters, whi,ch ca.lice over the screen,. provfolimg with you with dues on how m 
progri,ss i II die ,game. 

Given tliria;t computer media is si.mply a set of characters and numbers 

scored in a ,icomp11cer, there are numerous ways. in which it could be presenrnd 

to a user .. Yet,, as .is the case with a.U culruiral languages, only a few of rhese 

poss.iibiliti!es anuaEly appea:r viable u an)• g.iven historical rn.omem. Just as: 

early lifr.ee11Jtlb-cenrnry Italian painters: could only concei'llle of paiming in a 

very pani1:ubr way-quire differem fo:im, say, sineeiid1-,c,emury Durch 

• 

Jiaimers-md:afs digital de.s,igners and artists we 11r1nl~ a sm~~ ~e~ of aaion 

grammars and metaphors out ·of a much larger set of aD poss1b1l1t1es. 

Why do cultural interfaces-Web pages,, CD-ROM titles, compu~r 

games-look the way they do? Why do designers organize computer data m 

certain ways andl not in others? Why do they employ some interface meta

phors and not ochers? 

In my view, the language of cultural int,erfaces is largely made up from el

emems of other, already familiar cultural ~orms .. In the following I will ex

plore the contribudoli!S of three such forms to rhi.s language during it~ first 

decades-the 1990s. The three forms on wh.ich I will focus make their ap

pearance in the ,opening sequence ,of the .al.ready discussed prototypical new 

media object of dte 1990s-My.st. Its opening activates them befoi,e ouur 

eyes, one by one. The first form is cinema .. The second is. tlrne printed word. 

The third is a gene.ml-purpose human-computer interface. 

As should become dear, I tiSe "cinema" and "'printed word" as shoncucs. 

They stand not for particular objects, such as a film or a novel, but rather for 
h "cultw:al forms " larger cultural u::adirions (we can also t11s,e sue terms as , 

"mechanisms.," "la;rnguages," or "media"). "Cinema" thus includes the mobile 

camera, representatioo.s of space, editing tedin.iques, narrative a::mventions,, 

s-.,ecraro.r accivi:ty-in short, different dements of dne·macic perception, 

1:inguage, acrid .receptfon. Their presence is not limited to, rlhe rwentied1-

century institution o:f liction lilms; they cm be fourodl already in panoramas, 

magic lantern slides, theater, and other runete,enth-c,ennuy cultural forms; 

similarly, sioce due m.ididle of the twentieth ce1J11tumy, ·they have been present 

not only in films b11c :idso in television and video programs. In the case of the 

"printed word," I am also refe.n:ing to a ser of conventions that have ,devel

oped over many cenrur.ies (some even before the invention of print) and that 

today are shared by nurnrerow: forms of printed maue.r, from magazines to in

struction manmib-:a :r,oot:mgu]a.r page conminiog 01De or more columns of 

text, iHusti:ations or othet gm.p,liics framed by t.lhe text, pages mar foUow 

each other sequentially;, a rable ofcontents, and ioideM. 

The modern human-computer interface has a muicb sbon:er history dun 

tbe p,rinted word or cinema.-but it is still a hicsrocy; f'rinc.ipies such as direct 

manipulation of obje,cts ,on the saeen, o¥erlapping windows, iconic rep,:re

sentation, and dynamk menuis were gradually deve]o,poo ,cn,er a few decades,,, 

from the early 195,0s 1t,o rthe early ] 980s, when they fo::i:1111.ly :appeared in com

merc.ial systems such a:s Xerox Stair (1981), the Apple· Liisa. (l982),,, and ml)St 
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importm,dy the Apple Macintosh (1984).~ Since then, they have become ac

cepted ,oonve11tfons. fur operating a computt1;, and a cultural language in its 

own right. 

Cinema, the printed word, the human-computer interfaoe: Each of these 

traditions has developed its own unique way of organizing i11formatio111, pre

senting it to the use.i; correhu:ing space and time, and strucwr.ing hllll!lllan ex

per.ience in the process ofacc,eS1Si1tg imoll'mation. Pages of t,ext and a table of 

cont,ents:; 3-D spaces framed by ,a rectangular fram,e tha.t can be 1riavi,gated 

usi1t11,g a mobile point of vi,ew~ h.i,eraochical menus, li\arfables, parameters, 

copylpas,c,e and seardi/replaoe ope1t:w1t:i,oos-1these and othe,r e1emem:s ,of ,the 

three ttad.it.iom are shaping ct:mlltluur:111 .ime·rtaces today. Cinema, the prinlied 

word, and HO ue the three main res,ervoirs of metaphors, aod sm11oe,g.ie·s for 

organizing information which feed cult11.ral interfaces. 

Treating m1em as if they ,ocrupied d:ie .same conceptual piaoe has an ad

vant~e-a m.oo.:11etical bonus. It is only 1:1at1L1ral to think of them :a:s bd11J11g
in,g ,m rwo different kinds of cultmal species,, so to speak. Ef HCI is; a g,e1oeral 

puurpme tool which can be used vo man.iplllaJ!ie any kind ,of dat:11, lbod1 th.e 

printed word and cinema are less; general, and offer their own w.ays m or
ganille particul:air types of data: text in the case of print, audio-visual narra

tive taking p,llace in a 3-D space in the ,case ,of cinema. HCI is a srsmem of 

comtrols; m ope.rate a machine; the priot,ed word and cinema we cul1twal tra

ditions, disti,nc,t ways of recordi1t11,g human memory and human ex:peri,eooe, 

mechanisms fur ,the cw.rural aod ,ociall ,e:u:hange ofinformarioo. llliring.ing HCI, 

the printed word1,. and cinema to:g,ethe:r aUows, us to see that the three have 

mo:11e in. co.m:mon than we might harv,e anticipated. 011 the on,e hand, being 

pan: of ow: cultwe now £or half a cernt1:ury, HO akeady ,r,ep~ents a powerful 

cuJl,rurii tradition, a eul1tur:al limguag,e offering its ow1t11 ways, of n:,p,resen.tiotg 

human .memory and human experience. This langu~e speaks in die form of 

discl)elte ,objects organized in hierarchies (hierarchical 6le sy.stem), or as cat

afogs (dw1tabases), or as objects linked together through hyperfo11ks (hyper

media,). On the other hand, we begin to see that the printed word arid cinema 

4. Brad A. Myers, -A JB,rielfHisrory of Human Compu.ter fomaction Technology," technical 

ceport CMU-CS-96-16'3< ornu:I Human Computer Inm::aotion, Imtitute Technical Report CMU

HOI-96-1113 (Pimbmgb, Pa.: Carnegie Mellon Uni-1ei:sity, Human-Computer lnterr·tion 

Institute,, l 996). 

also, c;1m be tbol!lght ofas int,erfemes, even though. historically they have been 

tied ,m pa.rticular kinds ,of data .. Each has its own grammar of actions, each 

,comes with its. own metaphors, each offers a particular physical interface. A 
book or a magazine is a sol id objiect consisting of separate pages; actions in

clude going from page to page linearly, marking individual pages, and us
ing the table of contents. la the case of cinema, its physical io:nerfuce is the 

particular architectural arrangement of the movie theater; its metaphor, a 

window opening up into a virtual 3-D space. 

Today, as media is being "liberated" from traditional physical swrage 

media-paper, film, stone, glass, magnetic tape--elemems of the printed 

word interface and the cinema interface that previously were hardwired to 

content become "Liberated" as well. A digital designer can freely mix pages 

and virtual cameras, tables of content and screens, bookmarks, and points of 

view. No longer embedded within particular texts and films, these orga

nizational strategi<es are now free floating in our culnue, aiv·a.ilable for use 

in new contexts. [n this respect, the printed word and cinema ha¥e indeed 

become interfaces--rkh sets of metaphors, ways of navigating through 

content, ways of accessi11g and storing data. For a computer user, both 

conceptually and psychologically, their elements exist on the same plane as 

radio buttons, pull-down menus, command line calls, and other demems of 

the standard human-computer interface. 

Let us now discuss some of the elements of these ichree 1:ulmral tradi

tions--cinema, the printed word, alld HG-to see how they have shaped 

r he language of cultural interfaces. 

Printed Word 

hi the I9'8:0s,. as PCs and word processing software became mmmonplace, 

tell:t became the first cultural medium to be subjected to digitization in a 

mass:ive way:. Already i11 tlhe l 960s;, 1tw11·0, and a half decades; before the concept 

,ofdi,gi1t:ail. media was lbom, resea.r,chers we1e thinking abom making the sum 

total of .lmmam written prrn::luctiorn-books" encydopediii,:a1s, u,chnical arti

des, works of fiction, and so on-available online ,(Ted Nelson's Xanadu 
pmj;,ect5). 

'5. lntp:lh.vw,v .. xanadu.nei:. 
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Text is ILJJlllillJIILle amon:g media types. Ic plays a privileged role in computer 
cultme, .. On die, 0111e hand, ic is ,one media type among others. But, on the 

ocher hand,. it is a metalanguage ofromputer media, a code in which all ocher 

media are r,epresemed: coonl in11tes of 3-D objects, pixel vah11es ofdJigi.rnI im. 

ages, the formatting ofa page i a HTII\.U. ]t is also the pri.mary meam: ofrom

m unicati(111 between a computer' :and :a user: One types :single lfo1e commands 

or runs compu,c,er programs wrine111 i111 a :subse't of English; the ocher rei.ponds 
by dis,pll,aying error codes or rex,c messa,ges. 6 

]fcomp,uters use cexr as 'their me'taibnguage, ctdtrual i,n't,erfaioes in their 

mm :i:llherit che principl,es of re:i:c o:rganization developed by baman civi

lization thmuglhour ics ex:i.s:c,ence. One of thes:e principlles: ii.s a page-a rec

cang:u.lar surface containing a Iimiced amoum ,ofinfonnarion,, designed m be 

ac,oes:sed i1r1 some order, and bavirng a particular relario11:Sbip to orlber pages. 

fo its modem form, the page was born in the firs1t ,oemuries ,of the Christian 

era when the day tablet and papyrus roU were replaced by the codex-a mf
lecrion of written pages stitched together on one side. 

Cultural interfaces rely on oor familiarity with che "page incerface" while 

also trying m s:netch its definition w i 111dude new concepts made possible by 

the computer. fo 1984, Appl,e irinoJuced a ,graphical user iruei:face that 

presiented information in overlapp,fo:g windows stacked lbeh.ind one an

other-essentiaU1•, a set of book pages. The user was given the a.bi.]fry to go 

back alld forth between pages, as wel] as to scroll through ind.ividual pages. 

1111 this way; a cradicional piige was redelined as a virruaJ page,, a su .. rtaoe that 

Clllll1 be much .larger than 1the .!imi.ted :smfuce of a computer screen. 111 1987, 

App,le inuodticed the p,opufar .HJ,pen::fl:rd p.rogram, which e::i:rended the page 

concept in new ways .. NoVil:, usel's w,ere able to indudle muhiimed:ia. demencs 

within pages, as well as ro establish links between Pil/g,es .reg:anHe.ss ofcheiror

der.in,g .. A few years later, designers ofHTMI. stretched the concept of a page 

even fo.rther by enabling the creation of distributed documents; tha.r is, dif

ferent parts of a document are located on different computers connecred 

through the network. With this deveJopment, a fong process of gradual "vir-

,6,,, XML,, whicJia is p,rom.o,red as the replacement :lnr HThft, enab(es any user ro creare her own 

cusromil!led. ma:rb.1p lan,go.age·. The nexr scage· im mmpurer culture may involve authoring not 

simpl}' ne·w· ~~elb docummrs bur new languages. For more informarion on XML, see hrtp:f/ 
ww..rw.1tmic·c,.i,e·ufx.mf. 
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tualizatiofl ~ of the page reached a new stage. Messages wrfr1te111 on day tabLets, 

whi,cb were almost indlestni.ctibLe,, were replaced by i.nk. on paper. Ink, in i.ts 

tun:i, was replaced by bits of computer memory, makio,g ,charaaers on an elec

tronic screen .. Now, w:itll1. HTML, which allows paru of a single page to be Io
cated on differe:ntcompll.ters,. die page becomes ,f'!'en mo,re fluid and ur1s1calble. 

Tbe concepcuai] deiielop,ment of the page i1:11 co,mpllter media can also be 

read in a different way-not as a further dleiielop,ment of a codex fm:m, but 

as a return to ea.di.,er fo.rms, suclb as the papyrus 0011 of ancient Egypt, Greece, 

and Rome. ScroHing duougb die conte11.1ts ,of a computer window or a World 

Wide Web page has more in common with unrolling than it does with turn

ing the pages of a modem book:. fo the case of the Web of the 1990s, the sim

ilarity with a roll is even stronger because information is oor available aU :at 

oru:e,, bm rather arrives sequentially, rop.,co bottom. 

A good example of how cultural interfaces stretch the definition ,of a page 

wbi]e mixing together its different historical forms is: die Web page created 

iia, 1997 by the Briti.sb des,ign collective antirom for HmWired's RGB Gal

lel")".7 The desigoe1.;s created. a l!1urge, surface conrai.o:io,g roccangular blocks of 

rex,c in different furit :sizes, a:mmged without any :!!ipparelllt ,order. The user is 

i.mrited to skip foam ,one b~ock to another moving i1n a111y direction. Here, the 

dii:fferent directions of .IDead.fog used in different cultures are combined to

gether on a single p.age .. 

By the mid-199&, Web pages included a vmr.iety of media types-but 

they were .stiU eSS1emiaUy uaditional pages. Diffe.rent media ,elements

graphics., ph,cm:i:gr:aph.s, digital video, sound, md 3,-D worlds-weIDe ,e:m

bedded within riectllltlgulaur surfaces containing teXt. To this exrent, a rtypical 
Web page was cooceprual.ly similar to a new:spaper page,. which is also dom

inated by text, with photographs, drawin,g:s., tables, and gmpbs embedded in 

between, along with links to other piiges ohhe newspaper. VRML eva:rrngd

ists wanted to overturn this hierarchy by imiiging in a future in wihi,ch me 
World Wide Web is rendered as a giant .3-D space, with all the other medi.a 

cypes:, including text, existing within it. 8 Given that the history of a page 

1. htrp:l!www.homired,comJ.rgiblanti[om!index2.hcml. 

:8. See, for inSWK1e, Mark Pesce, '"Omtlll5, Eros, Noos, Logos;• the keynote address for rhe 

[11nerR1rional Symposiu,m ,on Elec,1n:1111ic Am (ISEA), 1995, http://www.xs4alloU-mpescef 

i.seakey.hrml 
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sttetcbes back fo.r tbmasands of years, I thlnk i1t is unlikely that it will disap

pear so qwcli:my; 

As the Web pa,ge be·came a new cultural coov,ention, its dominance was 

challenged by il:'l\!10 Web browsers created by artists-Web Stalker {1997) by 
the IJOID roUective~ andi Netomat (1999) by Maciej Wisoiewski. 10 Web 

Stalker emphasizes th.e bypertextual nature of the Web. Instead of rendering 

standard Web pages, it renders the networks ofhyperlinks these pages em

body. When a user enters: a URL for a particular page, Web Stalker displays 

aU pages linked to that page as a line graph. Netomat similarly re:liuses the 

pag,e c,onvention of the Web. The user enters a word or a phrase that i:s passed 

to seaoch e.ngines. Netomat then extracts page titles, images,. audio,. o.r any 

other media type, as spedlied by the user, from the fo11nd pa,ges and Ill.oats 

drem :across the computer screen. As can be seen,. both browse.ts: refuse the 

page .metaphor, instead substituting their own me1tapho:ra--a g1~aiplil show

ing tbe s1tm.crure ,oflinks in the case of Web Stalker, a .liow ofmedi:a de:ments 

in the C1Se ofNet,omat. 

While the 1990s' Web btow:s.etS and ,other commercial cwtuirall interfaces 

have retwt1.ed. d1e modem page foicmat,. they allso have come t,Q .r11:·iy CID a .new 

way of ,orgmizi.ng and acc;es.sing ·t,exts dmt has lii·ttle pre,c,ed,e1:1t within the 

book tmdiiriClll-hype.rli.rucing .. We m11lf be tempted to u,ace hypedi11king m 

earJ!:iier forms and practire.s of n,on-:seq1.11e11tial text orgaruu:ti.0,11.,., s1Jch as, the 

Torah's interp,retarions and foomo1ces, but .it is actually fundam.entally dif

ferent from them. Bod::i the 'forah":s .imeirpretations and foomot,es imply a 

master-sla.,r,e relatiomhip benween o:t11e text and another. But in the case of 

hypedmkim,g as implemented by HTMi.. and earlier by Hypercard,, 110 such 

relartio1C1:ship, of hierarchy i:s as:sum,ed .. Tbe two sources 0C11:1nei::ted mmugh a 

hyperll:ink have equaf weight; n,eitber o,ne dlomiinates che other. Ttms the ac

ceptance ,ofbyperlinking io the 19,80.s, can be correfated with contemporary 

c1.1.lrure's s1L1Spicion of aU hierard1ies,,. and preference for the: aesd1etics, ofcol

fage in whi,ch :radicaUy diffe.rent so11trc,es are brou,ghc t·ll;g;ether within a 

singular cultmal object. 

Tradi,ci.,ooilly, tex:ts encoded human knowledge and memory, in

s:cr11,cted, inspired, convinced, and seduced their i;,eaders ,c,o ad!,opt new 

9. http://www.backspace.org/iod. 

IO. http://www.neromau1.ec. 
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ideas, new ways. of interpreting the wodd, ne\\r id,eol,ogies,. In short, the 

j).[imed word was linked to the art of rhetoric. \'ll"'hil,e it is probably pos

sible to invent a new rhetoric ofl1ypennedia that wm use h)rpe1rfo1king not 

to distmct r.he· reader from the argument (as is ofte11 da,e ,cl!se today), but 

rad1er to, furthe:r convince her ,of an argument's validit)', the sheer ,existence 

a.mi popu.larity ofhyperli.11.kfog; e::i:1empM'ie.s: the conti11ui11,g decline of the 

field ,of rhetmic in the modem em. 11.l]dent and medie,•al sicholars dassi

fie·d 11:rnndreds of different rhew,ricad figures .. In the miiddie of the twenti

eth ,cemw:i,,;, linguist Roman Jakobson, under the inilh1em:e of the 

compwe.r's bfoary logic, information theory, and cybemetics to which he 

'1i'as exposed at MIT where he was teaching, radicaUy reduced rhemric co 

jim,t two figures-metaphor and metonymy.11 Finally, in the 1990s, World 

Wide Web hyperlinking has privileged the siragle figure of metonymy at 

the expense of all others .. 12 The hypertex:t of the World Wide Web leads the 

reader from one text to another, ad infinitum. Contra.liy m tp0pufar im~ges 

of computer media as collapsing all human culture i11m a :single giarnc li

brary (which implies the existence of some ordering sys,tem), or a single 

giant book {which implies a narrative progression), it is perhaps more 

accurate to think of the new media culture as an infinite flat surface where 

individual texts are ,placed in no particular order, like the Web page de

signed by antirorn. for HotWired. Ex:panding this compari51on further, we 

can note that Random Access Memory;, the concept behind the group's 

name, also impJies a lack of hierarchy: A111y RAM location can be accessed 

as quicli:iy as any other. fo contrast to the older storage medlia of book, film, 

and magnetic tape, where data is organized Se<juentially and fo1eady, thus 

suggesting the presence of a narrative or a rhetorical trajectory, RAM "flat

tensn the data. Rather than seducing the user through a careful imangement 

of arguments and examples, points and counterpoints, d:iang.in,g rh)•thms of 

presentation (i.e., the rate of data streaming, to use oonnemporary lan

guage), simulated false paths, and dramatically presem,ed conceptual 

11 .. Roman Jakobson, "Deux aspects du langage et deux types d'aphasie," in Temps Modemes, 
!IIID. filS::li (jmmm,ry 1962). 

12 · XLM di,·ersines types of links aWJibble b~, induding bidire,:cional Jinks,, mufoway links, 

aood links. to, a l,pan: of text rather tlbarn a si,mpl,e p!lrim. 
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ibrei1kthroughs:, cultural interfaces, like RAM itself, bombard the user 
\\•ith aU the data at once. L3 

ln the l980s ma.ny critics described one of the key effects of"postmod

ernismm as £hat of spaciafizarion-privifoging space over time, :Batcenio,g 

historical time,. refusing grand narratives. Computer media, which evolved 

during the same decade,. accomplished this spa:t.ialization quite literally. k 

replaced sequential storage with random-access storage; hierarchical orgao

i:zarion of informa£ion with a flattened hypertext; psydmlogkal mo¥ement 

ofnarrarive in novels and cinema with physical movement thmugh space, as 
,vimes:sed by endless. computer animated fly-throughs or computer games. 

such as Myst, Doom, and countless ochers. fo short, rime became a flat image 

or a landscape, something to look at or navigate through. If there is a new 

rhetoric or aesthetic possible here, it may have less to do with the orderin,g 

of time by a writer or an orator, and more with spacial wandering. The hy

pertext reader is like Robinson Crusoe, walking across the sand, picking up 

a naviigarion journal, a rotten fruit, an instrument whose purpose he does not 

kno,;,,1.;, leav.ing imprints that, like computer hyperlinks, follow from ,one 
found object ro another. 

Cinema 

The printed wore! tradition that ini rially dominated the langua,ge of culrural 

incerfaoes is becoming less important, while the pan: played by cinematic d

emems .is .oec,oming progressively stronger. This is consistent with a general 

trend in modem society toward presenting more and mo.re information .in 

d11e form of time-based audiovisual moving image seque.m::es, rather i:-ban as 
rexc. As new generations of both computer users and computer designers 

grow up in a media-rich environment dominated by television rather than 

by printed texts, it is not surprising char they favor cinematic langu~ge over 
the language of print. 

A hundred years. afrer cinema's birth, cinematic ways of seein,g rhe world, 

of structuring time,. of narrating a srory, of ]inking one ,experie1111:e ro the 

13. Tbis may imply rhac new d.igiral rhetoric may hm-e less m do with a:rramging imfonnariom 

in a parricular orderaind !1!1.0)re to do simply wirh setea:ing whac is. included amd ·,i•aa,r :is moc in
cluded in the rotal ,corpus presented. 
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nexc. have become che lbill$ic means by which computer users access and in

teract with all culruml darn .. En this respect, the computer fuMiHs the prom

ise of cinema as a vis:ual Esperanto-a goal thar preoccupied many film 

artists and critics in tliie 1920s, from Griffith to Vertov. Indeed, mdaJ• mil

l.ions of computer users communicate with each other through the same 

computer interface. And in comras:c to cinema where mos.t '"users" are able 

w understand cinematic language but not speak it (i .. e .. , make films), all 

computer users can speak che language of the interface. They are acti'l'e 11Sers 

of dae interface, employing it to perform many casks: send e-·mail,. organize 

files.,, n:m various applications, and so on. 

Tlhe o,riginal Esperanto never became truly popular. C:uln.i:ral interfaces., 

in contrast, are widely used and easily learned. We have what is a.n unpreoe

demed situation in the hisrory of culrural Fguages-a language designed 

by a rathe·r small group of people that is immediately .adopted by miUioru; of 

com:purer users. How is it possible that people airouncl! the wodd .adopt to

day something that a cwemy-somedting programme·r in Northern Califor

nia hackedl together just the night before? Shall we co,adude that we are 

s.oimebow biologically "wired~ ro the interface language,. in the same way as 

we are "wired" to different natural languages according to, tbe original hy
pDl[hes.is of Noam Chomsky? 

The answer is of course no. Users are able m ac,quire new rukwal. lan

g:uages,. whether cinema a hundred years ago, or cwcwa.l i.nteriaoes mday, be

cause these languages are based on previous and alrei11:ly fumiliar cultural 

forms ... In the case of cinema, the cultural forms that went into> its making 

indude· cheater, magic lantern shows, and other nineteenth-cenmry forms of 

public entertainment. Cultural interfaces in turn draw on olde.r cultural 

folrf.lls such as cinema and the printed word. I have al.ieady discussed some 

ways in which the printed word tradition structures: i.1ned'ace langwi,ge;. now 

it is cinema's turn. 

I wi]l begin with probably the most important case of dlllema's inflluem:,e 

on culrural interfaces-the mobile camer:a. Originally developed as pace of 

3·-D computer graphics technology for such applications as computer-aided 

design, flight simulators, and computer movie making, during the 1980s 

and 1990s rhe camera model became :as much of an interface convention as 

suollable windows or rut-and-paste operations. It became an accepted way 

of interacr.irig with any dara represented ilJI three dimensions---'whkh in 

computer cul!rure means 1.ireraUy anychi11,g aiod e'l1if"q'thing-d1e results ,of a 
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ph1.siml simulation, an architectural sitte, the design of a new molernle,, s;l'.ll.

tiS1ti1cal data, the structure of a computer nienvork, and so on. &, computer 

rulru1e graduallly spatiallies all repr1es.enta1tions and experiences, they are 

subjected to tl11e camera's particular graJllll1Jla:r of data aoaess. Zoom, tilt, pain, 

anid track:-w,e now use mese operations m interact with data spaces, mod· 

els, ,objects, a:r1di bodies. 
Abstracred from its historical cempo.l'aff ''imprisonment~ within the 

physical body ,of a movie camera directed at. physical reality, a virtualized 

camera also becomes an interface to all rypes of media and information be

side 3-D space. As: an example., consider the GUI of the leading computer 

animation sofi:wal'e,-PowerArumator from Al.ias/Wavefront.
14 

In this in

terface, each window, regardless of whether fr displays a 3-D model, a graph, 

or even plain text, contains Dollly,, Track, and Zoom butrons. It is particu

larly important that me user is expected ro dolly and pan over text as if it 
were a 3-D sceae. In mis inverfaoe, ,cinematic vision triumphs over the print 

tradition, wirh the camera subs.wning. the page. The Gutenberg galaxy turns 

,out t•o be just a subset of tile Lrrunieres.' uni,,.erse .. 
Another fearure ,of cinematic pen:eprjoD that persists in cultural imer· 

faces is a recrangular fi:aming ,of rep1:1ese1'1t1fld reality. 1' Cinema itself inherited. 

this ftamim:18 fmm Western pail'lti,a,g;. Since the Renaissance, the frame 1'ias 

acted as a window onto a larger space that is assumed ~o exrerul lbeyo,od the 

f.c:ame. This space is cut by cbe frame's, rectangle into two, pa.rts: '",011s,creen 

space;" ,the pan that is inside the frame, and the part that is ,m11csidle .. fo die 

14,. :See bttp:#www.av.i!rsgi.comlpagesfhomelp,gesfproductslpag1es/p!ll11''2ra1ni1mamr_film_sgil. 

15.. fo TIM Address ef the E.ye, Vivian Sobchack discusses cheihree meraplru:ilr.s of &am1\ window, 

and mirror that underlie modem film theory. The metaphor of the frame c,om,es Imm mode~n 

paim:in,g aod is ceottal. to formalist theory, which is concerned with s:igrufication. The 

C11e,taphm ,of the window underlies realist film theory {B<wn), which stresses the act of percep· 

tiom. Realist theory fuifo"'s Alberti io coDceprualizing: the cinema sc,,een as a transparent 

wia.d.ow onto the "1nrld. :finally, the meitaphor of the mirror is central to psychoanalytic film 

theory. In temis, of theslf distrnctiOlllS,, m:, d;~msfuoo here is concerned with the window 

meniiphoc n.e distinctions themsel,res,, hm,i1e•ier,. ,111pen up a vecy productive space for thunking 

further 
11
boot rbe, 1r;elairionshi;,s bet-n ci:r,cmHo:11,computer media, in particular, dre cinema 

screen 
11
ad il,,e ,oom.puter window. See 'ili~i•111 S111bcluc!k, The Addrt!1 ~flhe Eye: I!, P'hmWJJ"MW"ftY 

,o{Fil"l &:pm1mn1 '(Princeton, N.J.: 1Priuioe·11DD Uni..,ersi.ty Press, 1992). 
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fam.ous formulation ufLeon Battista Alberti, tl:ie f~ame acrs as a window onto 

the wodd. Or, in die more recent formulation of French fili:m theorist Jacques 

Aunmnt and his co-aud1ors, "The onscreen .space i.s hahin1aUy perceived as 

i .. 1111duded within a more· ·vast s1ce11ographic space. fa,,en d1~u,gh the onscrnen 

spac,e is the only visi;.bfo. part,, this lai:ger scenographi,c part is nonetheless con

s,ilillefed to exist around it .. "16 

J~n as a rectangular frame in painting and phmography rnesents a part 

,of a. larger space outside i1t, a window in HCl prese1us a partial view of a 

lla1;ger document. But if in paintilig (and later in plimtogr11Jpiny), the framin• 
l:i b "'fi :g c I w.e,11, · Yan artist 1s nal., ,c,omputer interface benefits from a new invention 

im,md11i.c,ed by cinema-me mobifo:y of the frame. Just as a kino-eye can 

move amuod a space revealio,g its different 11eg,io11s, a computer user can 

scroll rltrough a winclo,,ls oonr,e1ns. 

fr is, not surprising to, see that screen-based i11t1emttive 3-D environm1en1r:s 

.such ilS VRML words, aJlso, 'IIISlf dnerna's recrangufax framing, sioce they rely o~ 

otlle'l:' de~ents of cinematic vi1sion,, specifically, a mobile ,·iirruaJI camera. It may 

be s1.1:rpr1s1ng, however;. m reali2e that the Vii;tl.llll Realfry interface, often pro

n_ioted as the most "nllltUrnJI "' iinterfuce of aU, utifoies the same framing.11 & in 

cniema, the wodd prese11rred to a VR user is cut by a rectang,ular frame. As in 

,c'.nema, this frame pres,enrs a partial view of a larger sp11Jce. 11•1 As in cinema, the 

vu:tual camera moves aroundl m reveal different parts of th~s spaoe. 

Of course, the camera is now controlled by the user and in fact is identi

fied with her own sight. Yer it is crucial that in VR one sees the virtual wodd 

through a rectangu.larframe, and that this frame always presents only parit of 

16. Jaioqlles, Aumom et al., l!estheim ef Film (All!Stio: University ofTexas P111e.ss, J 992), 13. 

P ll VIJ:.' · f ·' · ':I'' · ,mer are,, I mean the common forms of" head-mounted or h,eai:11-icoupled directed 

,cl,~pfay employed in VR sys~elillJ5., For .a popular review Df such dispia:ys. w,ri1ten when the pop

ulanity ,of VR. was lit .its peak, see :S11e,1e Aukstaikalnis and D11vid Blamer, Silicon· ll,l;~age: The Art 

ol'HIS.ei<JJn1,efVir1t1al Realit)' (ll,erl<ele0 , CA: P,eachpit Press 1·992) J>" '"" "8 f h JP , , r·· ,011,11-7, • . or a more tee -

nicid uea:tmenr, see Dean Kjc,ci,an ,ood lee 'task, "Vjsually Coupled Sysre1Illl5 Hrurdware and the 

Humion !11.terface,"' in Vim,al Emi:im,;1w,11, a·,zdl,dvanced b,t,-'°a·ee De.ii·,•~ ~J ""'~ocl B ~. I-' o:.,J~ ,o:i,•~,, ... tDJ1. w"'-' ro\v aru.e 1BJ1 

and Tooffills, Furness m (Nfw 'Yi1llrl~ a111d 01:ford!: Oxford U11.ivers,ity .l"r,es,s;, 1995,)', 175-257. 

I !I:,_ See -~ian and Task :60,r de,tails 1an thf ffield of view of variow; VR dlisplays. Al tlio11;gh ic 

vmne.s widely between d111Te,oea1 systems, clliie typical size of the liidd of \'iew .in ,:ommen::ial hcad

ma,;mte:I displays (HMD) ava;W,Je in the fas, wart of the 1990, w,as dli,i,rrv to liifty degrees. 
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a larger whole. This frame creates a distinct subjective ,experience that is 

much closer to cinemat.ic perception than it is to urnm,ediat,ed sight. 

foteranive virtual worlds, wrne·ther accessed d1mL1,gb a .scree11-lbased or 

VR inter&ce, are often disrns:sed as the logic~ successor to cinema and po

renti:aU!f the key culn.u~a.l form of the nvenry-lirsr ,century ju:st as cinema was 

the 1rnltural form of drue ,tw,entied1 century. These discussiom usually fo
cus on ismes of imeraction and rnarrative; chm,, rhe rypici!Jl scenario, for 

t'l\•emy-li1rst century ,cinema involves ,a user rep.resented ,as a11 a'ilaHr existing 

li~ernlly "inside" rhe nanarive space, rerndered with phomr,ealis:tic 3-D com

puter graphics, interacting with virrual characters arnd p,erhaps other users, 
and affon.in,g the course of narrarive events. 

It is an open question whether this and similar sceml!rioo .indeed represent 

an extension of cinema, or if they rather should be thought of as a comioua-

1tion ,of theatrical traditions such as improvisational or avant-garde theater. 

Bur whar llladoubtedly can be observed is how virrual techno.!0;gy's depend

em:e on cinema's mode of seeing and language is becoming progressively 

stronger .. Th.is coincides wirh the move from proprietary and expensive VR 

systems :m more widely available and standardized technologies., such as 

VRMI.. (The following examples refer to a particular VR.ML browser

WebSpace Navigamr 1.1 from SGI. 19 Other VRML browsers have similar 
features.) 

The creator of a VRMJ. wodd can define 111 number of viewpoints that are 

loaded with the world..20 These viewpoi ms: automatically appear in a special 

menu in a VRML browser that allows che user co step through them, one by 

one. Just as in cinema, oncology is coup]ed with. epistemology: the world is 

desi,gned ro be viewed from particular poinrs. of view. The designer of a vir

rna.l world is thus a cinematographer as weU as an architect. The user can 

wa1r1d,er around th.e world, or she can smre [ime b]II ass:wning the familiar po

sition of a cinema viewer ~r whom the cinematographer has already chosen 
the besc viewpoiru:s. 

Equally ime·res:ring is another optiion rhll.r col!ltro,l's how a VRML browser 

moves from one viewpoint to the nexr .. By defal!l!lt, the virtual camera rrav-

l 9. htrp:#'11,<elbs:pace.sgi.comfWebS:pace/tMp/ I. I/. 

20. See John Ha.rtm~n ~Ddjos;e Wernecke, The VRMl.. 2.0 Haml/,«,k:. Br.ilding Movmg W,,,-/ds 

Ml tf,e w:-~~, {R.,eadiqg, Mass.: Addi.son-Wesley, 1996), 3,6,3,, 
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els smoothly through space fmm d:ie current viewpoint to the next as though 

on a dolly, its movement amomn1111tiailly calculated by the so:ftw:are. Selecting 

rhe "jump cuts~ option make:s it rut from one view to the oext. Both modes 

are obviously derived from cioeffill. Both are more efficient than trying to 

explore the world on its own. 

With a VRML interface, natwe is firmly subsumed under rokure. The 

eye is subordinated to the kino-eye. The body is su:ooroinaced to, the virtual 

body of the virtual camera. While the user can investi.g:ate the world on bier 

own,. freely selecting trajectories and viewpoints, the im:eirfuoe p,riV'iileges cin

emuic pe:rceprion-cuts, precomputed,. doUy-Uke motiom., presetectJed 

,;,·iiewpo,i:ons: •. 

T'be area of computer culmre where the cinemati.c :i1nerface is being tr:alll!s,

formed foto, a adtwal .interface most aggressivdy is computer games ... By 
,;, 

1the l 99'0s,. game designers. had mOIW'e'd :from two m ,clhree dimens.:ions and had 

begun to inco,rpo:rate cinernllltk language in an .increaswngJy system.a,tic fash

fo,a. Games began m ka.w.re fa,;,iish opening cinema.t:ic sequences (caUed 

",ci:nematics" in the game b1uiness:), t:bat set the mood:, ,esnb]ished r.be se':t

ting., and introduced the nurac:ive, . .Frequently, the whole game wouM be 

:mucm.red as an. osciUa:cion between interacri,;,e fragmenu requiring dhe 

usel!'~s input and noninteracr.i,;,e ci.ne.matic sequences, that is,. "cinematics:'' 

.As: tbe decade progressied, ,g;ame designers ct'eamed increasingly complex

:aod! increasingly dnematk-inte·rnctive virtual wodds. Regardless of a 

game'':s. genre, it came ro l!lel.y on. d.11.emacography tech,n.iq1.11Jes borrowed firom 

,rmditional cinema,. includiDg tbe e:xpressive use ,of camera aDgles and depth 

of :lield, and dramatic ligllti:ng of 3-D compurer:-ge"ae:mtedl sets to create 

:mood and atmosphere. In the· beginning of the decade,, mmy games such as 

The 7th Guest (Trilobyte,, 19'9'3,) or Vo.:JIN'T (Philips Interactive Media, 1994) 

used digital video ofaao,1:;s s:u.perimposed OV"er 2-D or 3-D backgrounds; by 

its end, they had. swfrc!hed ro fully synthetic charactea: reodlered. io real time .. 21 

Th.is switch allowed game des:igDeIS to go beyond the bJra111d1iiaig-rype smu:

mre of earlier games based oo digital video in which all. possi.ble· scenes had t,o 

be t:aped beforehand. Im ronttast,. 3-D cbaracters animated ill reaI time move 

21. li~llrfflp]es: of the eadie,r tm,,!llcl. aJrJe· lb1= u, L,,-1; (Activision, 1993) aru:I Thi, 7th Grmt 

fl'rilob1re.1Vixgin Games, 1'9'93) .. Examples, of the later nend a:reS01llh!ade (Namco, 1997) and 

Tm RAidl!T (Bides, 1996),. 
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arbitrarily il:liOWld the stpac:e, an.~ die space itself am change during the game. 

(For iostanC!e, when 111 player retLIIIIS m an already visited area, she wiU find 

any objects dlat she ]eh th.ere eadi,er.) This switch also made vittlllil words 
more cinematic, !IS dtairacters could be :better visually integrated wi.th c:he,ir 

environments.22 

A particularly important example. ,of how computer games, we-and 

,ext,end-cinematic language is the:ir imp,1,ementation ofa dyumic poi1nt of 

vi,ew. In driving .and flying simulamrs and in combat g,ames swch as Tekk.m 2 
(NIIDlc,o,. 1994-.:), events like car ,crashes, and lmockdowns are ,l!lurnma'tically 

replayed from a different poin:t ,of vi,ew .. Other games such as the, Doom ser.ies 

(Id So,ftwue., 1993-) and Dtntgmn K«prtr (Bulllfong Productions,. ] 997) allow 

the user ,~o, swi·~cb between the p;!l•il1lt of view of the hero and a mp-down 
bird's~eye vi.ew. Desi.goers of online vitrwlllll. worlds such as Acti,•e Worlds 
provide thei.r mei:s with similar capabil'.h~es,. Nin:~endo goes even fwd:ier by 

dedicating fom bLllttoOS on its N 64 j,oypadl, t10 oonaolling the vi.ew of the ac

tion. While play.iog; Nintendo games sll.Klrn as Super Mario:1 64 (Nfotendo,, 

1996) ttbe user can continuously adjust the position of the camera. Some 

Sony Pfai.ystation games such as Ttmzh Raider (E.idos.,, 1996) also we the but
tons on the Playstation joypacl for changing po.int of view. Some games such 

as Myth: The Fallen Lon/$ (Bungie, 1997) use an Al engine (computer code 

that controls simulated "]ife" in the game, such as human characters that the 

player ,e1111coooters) to automatically control the camera. 
T!he im:o:rporation of virtual/camera controls into the very hardware of 

game coMol,e.s, i:s truly a historic event. Directing the virtual camera becomes 

as imporita:nt as controlling the hero's actions. This fact is admiued by the 
ga:me iruJmuy itself. Of the four key features of Dungeon K£ep.er advettized on 

its padka:g,e, for iDScance: the first two concern control of the ,camera:. "'switch 

yom perspective," "rotate your view," "take on your friend,~ "'u[1fv,ei1 hidlden 

22. Critiml Jli1terat1JJre on computer ,games, and in pa,rtirula:r, their vi.slilal l11111g;mi,g,e,, remaims 

slim,. Usefi.il fms on tire history of computer games, descriptions ,of dilJeirent gemes,, ,.llA:I in

temews wi1b desi,gneis can be found in (l1ris M,cGowan and Jim MtC1.1U,.ug;h, .f1ttertainme111 

m th! C::11!e- .Z1111,11[New York: Random House, l99'5). Another useful s,ourc,e isJ. C. Herz.,J"J" 

:Ilia Nat.om: How Vukogames Au Our Q~, W&n Our HM1'ts, and Re,qi,,,J,O.wr !'111.inal\s (B'll5mn: 

Liu[,e, Brow.a, 1997). 
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le,'llelst fo games, such as th.is 0111e,, dne:matic perception fi.mctiom, :as the sub

ji,ecit in its own ,ight,2$ :suggestmg ,tb,e retwn of"The New Vision" movement 

of the 1920s (Moholy-Nagy,, liodd11enko, Vercov, and others), which fore

groWllded the new mobiHq• of t:he photo and film camera, and made uncon

W:l!ltional points of view a key part of its poetics. 

The fact that computer games and virtual worlds continue to encode, step 

by step, the grammar of a kino~ye in software and in hardware is not an ac

cident, but rather is consistent with the overall trajectory of the computeri

zation of culture since the 1940s-the automation of all cultural .opentions. 

This automation g.i:ad1.1:aUy moves from bask ro mor,e complex ope;:111::ions: 

from image processing aru:I :speU checking to software-generated diaracter.s, 

3~D worlds, and Web s:iltleS .. A side effec.E of this aul!omuimt is that: once pa.r
ucular rulrura.1 codes are imp,.lemented in low-lewel softtware and hardware 
they are no longer seen as chok,es but as unquestionabl.e defaults. To take th;· 

~utomadoio ofima:ging as aa exam,p,fo,, in the early l 9'60:s, die new.ly eme~g

mg 6,eld of computer g:rapbii:s i11u10,rporated a linea:r ,one-point perspective 

i.111tio 3-D software, and laoer directly in,oo the hacdw:a.re .. M As a resu.lt, linear 

pe1.spec1i.ve became the derauh m.ode ofvi.sion in compme:, culture, whether 

we are speaking of computer animation, computer games,,, ~·i'sualizat.ion, or 
VRML worlds. Now we are whoessi.ng the next stage ,of d11i:s pmooess-tbe 

rram:startion of a. cinematic gram.mu of points: of view into softwa.re md hard

ware .. As Hollywood cinemlllltDgraphy .is U1IDS1fated into al.go1riitlhms and com

puter ,chi.p,s:, its cm1:ventioDS become the defuult method ,of int,eracting with 

any data. Slllbjeae:d! ro spatialization., ,(At S]GGRAPH '9'7 in Loo Angeles, one 

of tbe p1mes:enters called for the incorporadoa of HoU)''lll'•Oodss:,tyle editing in 

m 1L1hi-weJ:· ~,jttm,] worlds software .. In such implementation,, mer imeJ:action 

with ot:her avatai:{s), will be automatically rendered using classical Holly

wood conventions for filming dialog.25) To use the terms of "The Virtual 

23. D,mgeon Keeper (Bullfrog Productions, 1997}. 

24. Fora mote detailed discussion of the history of com purer imaging as ~dWJi 3111D:imation, 

see my articles ":Mapping Space: Perspective, Radar, and Computer Graphic.,'' mrnd' "Au:toma

rian of Sight from Phocography ta Computer Vision." 

25. Moses Ma"s presenwion oo the panel "Putting a Human Face on Cyberspace: Designing 

Avatars and the Vin1111l Worlds They Live Jn; SIGGRAPH '97, 7 August 1997. 
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Cinemuogmpher: A Paradigm for Automatic Real-Time Camera Conrmi 

and Directing," a 1996 paper authored by Microsofr researchers, the goal of 
research is to encode ".cinernarographic expertise,~ translating "heuristics ,of 

filmmaking~ inm <:omputer sofcware and Jhim:lware. 26 Element by element., 

cinema is being poured inm a compmer: hrst, one-point linear perspective; 

next, the mobifo rnmera and renangular window; next, cinemarography and 

editing conve11ui,ms;, and, of course·,, digital personas based on acting con

ventions oormwed from cinema, m be foUowed by make-up, set design, and 

the narrarive scrucmres themsdves. Ratlhe.r dlan being merely one cultural 

language among o,rlhers, cinema is now becoming the cultural interface, a 

toolbox for all ru]n1:ral communication,, overtaking the printed word. 

Cinema,, the· major cultural form of the rwentieth century, has found a 

new ]ife as the rnolbox of the comp1.ner user. Cinematic means of perception, 

of connecting space and rime, of representing human memory, thinking, and 

emotion have become a way of work and a way oflife for millions in the com

puter age .. Cinema'.s aesthetic strategies have become basic organizational 

pri11ci1ples of.computer software. The window inm a fictional wo.rld of a cin

ematic narrative has become a window into a datascape .. 111 short, what was 

cinema is now the human-computer interface. 

I will conclude this section by disrnssing a few a11tistic pmj,ea:s. that, in 

different ways., offer alremadves to this trajectory-a irrajeno.ry that, again, 

im1oh•,es d1e gradual translation ofdemems and t,e,chniques, of dne·matic per

ception and language into a de-oo:r11rexrualized set of too.ls to be w;ed :as an in

redaoe to :any data. In the proce:ss of this tramfation, cinematic pe·r,c,epr.ion is 

divo.r'iced fmrn its origiaal ma1teria.l embodiment (camera,, li,Im .scoclk), as well 

as foom the historical com,ext of in formation. Ifin cinema the camera. func

rimis as a material object, coexiSting spatia.11y and tempoi:ally 'l'l•i,ch the· world 

it is sho,wing us,, i c has now becomes a set of abstract opemtions ... The art proj

ects that I discuss below refose :this. separation of cinemadc ,,ision JFirom the 

material 'l'o•odd. They reunite percepti.on a11d material reality by making rhe 

camera and what it records a pa1rt ,of ,ch,e ,ont,ology of a vfomal woddl. They 

26. lr.i-wei He,, Mkhael Cohen, ai,d Davicl S.Be,;011.,. "'The Vlrtwl Cinematographer: A Para

cligni for Al!lltll,marir Real-Time Camera Coorrol and Direcrlng," SfGGRAPH '96 (http:// 

resi:arch . .micromilit.rom/SIGGRAPH96/96Nin:ua1Cinema . .htm). 
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abo refuse the univer..alizacion of dnematic vision by computer oulrnre, 

which (jiwt as postmode:rn visual cul.true in general), treats cinema as a coo,1-

bm.::, a set of"filters" chat ,cm lbe· used to process any i.np1n .. fo comrast,. each 

,of these pmjecrs emp!.o)is, a uni.,cpJe· cinematic straceg)' toot has a speciliic re

l.at.ion to the particular 1•irrm] wodd it reveals ro the use.r .. 

In T'he invisible Shape o/Tb.i1igs Past, Joachim Sauter am:I Dirk Lusenbriak 
,of rhe Herlin-based ART +CO:M coUecrive created a 1cruly .immvative culnual 

in1ceda.ce for accessing lrnisco,rial diam about Berlin~s bismry.27 The incedac,e 

,de.-vinualizes cinema,. so m speak,, by puttiO\g d11e [1flCords of cinematic vis;fo,n 

back i1nto their hismriral. :runnel material comuexc .. As 1che user navigates 

rhrou,gh a 3-D model of Hedin,. she comes acmss doD,g;;ated shapes lying oa 

dry :sueets. These shapes,. whicb. tb.e authors cal] '"'filmobjects," correspond 

mo documentary footage r,ecor,died ar corresFndi11g points in the city. To cre

ate: each shape,. che origim1] footage is digitized and the frames are stacked 

one after another in depd1.1, w:irlil. d11e original came.i:a pu.amerers detennin

i1r1g the exa.cr shape. The weir am view the footage· by ,clicking on the first 

foa.me,, J\s the fumes are displayed one after another,, the soope be,ccimes oor

reS:JPOlfldJingly thinner. 

fo fo]lowing the general trend of computer cultlllei mwud spatializatioD 

o.f e'lrerf cultural experience, this cultural inceria.ce spatiali:zes time, r,epre

senting it as a shape in a 3-D space. This shape can. be d::rumught of as a book, 

with individual frames stacked one after another like book pages. The tra

jectory through time and space followed by a camera becomes a book to be 
read, page by page. The records of the camera~s vi:sfon become material ob

jects, sharing space with the material .reality tlu.t gave rise to this vision. 

Cinema is sotid:illied. Th.is poo,jett,, then,. cm ibe al.so understood as a virtual 

monument to cinema .. The (vi m.ial) shapes s.iruated around the (virrual) city 

remind us ofithe ,e:ra lili'h.en c:illleltru!J was the dJe·liini.ng form of culmral exptes

s:ion-as oppmed to, a IPl!ro[box for data retrieval md me ... 

Hwngarim-born artist Tam:ms Waliczky opealy refuses the default mode 

of visfon imposed compu.tier mfi:ware-011e-poi11t iinear perspeaive. 

Each l!lf his compme.r-a111ima1Jedl liilm.s The Garde,r, 0 992)., The Fore.st (1993) 
and The ITT:y O 994) Il.d.lizes :a paniadar perspeccivail sysrem: a water~dmp 

27. See l!!upillwww.arcmm,.de/projemlinvisible_shapefwelcome.en. 
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perspective in The Garden, ,a cyfoudrkal perspective in Tbe Firwl:$.t,. and a re

verse perspective in The Way. Working with computer pa:igu1.mmen, the 

artist aeated custom-made 3-D software to implement duese perspectiv:aJ 

sysrems. Each of the sysi!ems ha,s. ,m .inherent relationship to the su~ject of 

the film in wh.ich it is used. In The Ga:m!m, the subj,ect is the peroepuon ofa 

small duid, for whom the world does rrot yiet ha:ve an objecti,ve exisien0e. In 

The Forest,, ,th,e mental tmuma of emig.ration is translated i,nto the ,encUe·ss, 

roamiag ,of a. ,camera through th.e forest, which is actually just a set of UMS

parent ,cylm.dei:s ... Finally, in The Wa:11,, th.e seff-sufficiency and isofa:tim1 ,of a 

Western suibject uie ,conveyed by the use of a reverse perspectiv,e,. 

In Wali..czk.y's lilms the camei::a md the w,orld are made into, a single 

whole, whereas, in The lmtisible Shape ,ef Thi~!f,J Pau:t the reoonls, of d:ie c11meEa 

are placed back Wltlo the world. Rwt:her t'lri.m s:imply subjecting his vi1mal 

worlds co diffi:me1at types of pei:spectiva! projection, Walliaky modi.lfied the 

spatial strocttl!!le ,ofthe worlds themseh11es,. fo The Garden, a ,child p,bying in. 

a gl!l.lrdeo becmnes the center of the ,,mdd:; as she moves arowid, the acmal 

geometty of all the objecrs around her is tnimformed, with objects; beco'.11-

ing bjgger as she gets dos,er to them. lh c.:me111oe Tbe Forest, a number of cyJlm

decs wer,e pfaoed inside ea.ch ,other, ,each ,cyLi.nder mapped witll:i a Jpiicru:re 

of a o:ee,. repeated a number of times. Im the film, we see a camer11 mo'll·fog; 

through this endless static forest i.n a compl.ex spacial trajecwry-bu,c tJilis is 
an illusion. ]n iieal.i1ty, the camera does move,, but the aurch.itecu:ire of the 

world is consmady ,changing as weU, ,because each cylinder i:s m1tati11:1g at i.ts 

own speed. As a resrut, rhe wodd and m.u perception of it are fused ~og,ed1er. 

HCI: Rep,r,es,e:ntuioo 'lle·irsus ConuoI 

The development of the hum:ain-,com.pmer interface, until recendy, has had 

litde to dlo with the distr.il:iution of cultu:ral objects .. lFoU0\11,ing some of the 

main, appfo:ai:ions from the 1940s until the early 1980s, w:hen the current 

generatimll of th,e GUI was developed :and reached the ma:ss :market ~ogether 

witll:i, 1:he .['ise of the PC, we can list the most significant: ll"eal-rime 1:ontml of 

weapons and weapon systems; scientific simulation; compurer,ai.idtti design; and 

fillilly, office work with the secretary functioning as pro:totwicil computer 

user-filing documents in folders, emptying the trash cal:l, cr1e~tin.g a_nd ~

icing documents rword processing"). Today, as the compmer is begmnmg 

to host very different applications for access md manipulation of cultural 

data and cuhll.llrall experiences, their interfaces still rely on okl metaphors ,md 

-

action grammars. Cultural imerll:aces: pr,ed:ictably use elements of a general

purpose HCI such as scrolfab1e windlows comain.in,g text: and other data 

tJ•pes, hierarchical menus, dialogue boxes, and command-[irne input. For in

stance,. a typical "art collection" CD-ROM tries ~o recreate "the museum ex

perience" by presenting a navigable 3-D cenderin,g of a museum space, while 

still resorting to hierarchical menus that aUow the user co switch between 

different _museum mUocti,om. lEveu in the case of The bwisible Shape of Things 
PtZJt, which uses a unique imerfuc,e solution of "filmobjecrs" not directly 

tr:iceaMe to ,either o[d culmn.! foltl:nS or genei:ra1-p11rpo:se HG, the designers 

stil1 rely on HO ,conv,entfon in the 1L1s,e of a puU-down menu to switch be
tween ,different maps of Hedin .. 

fo d1ejr i!µportam stud:y of new media, Remediati,(ln, Jay David Bolter 

and Richard Grusin deJine m'td£1mr as "rthat which remediates."2s] n rnntrasc 

to a _modernist vie~ that aims to define the es:sential propeniies of every 

~ed1_1:1m, &lte~ and Grt1Sin propose that all media work by "'rellilllediating," 

that is, ttaoslatmg, refashioning, and reformin,g other media, both on the 

level of content and form. Ifwe trunk of the human-computer interface as an

other medium, its history and present developmem definitely fit this the

sis. The hi~tory of the lmman-computer interface 1s that of borninwing and 

roeformulating, or, co use riew media lingo, reformatting ,od1e·r media, both 

past and present-the primed page, film, tde·viision. B1.1.t along with bor

rowing the conventions of most other media and ,ede:uically combining 

them together, HCI designers also heaviiiy borrow "con,•1emions" of the hu

man-made phys.icaJ envirunment, be:gimrniing with Macimosh's use of the 

desktop metaphor. And, more than any medii1.1m befure i,t,. HCI is like a 

chameleon that keeps. changing its appearance, responding no liow com

puters are used in any given period. For instance, if in the l 9'70s, the de

si.gners. at Xernx PARC modlelecl the first GUI on the office desk because 

they imagfoed that rh.e compt1ter they '!'i.•ere designiag would ibe· us,ed in the 

of6,re.,, in the l991:1s die primary use ofcompmers as media-ai:ces.s machines 

1.ed to d1
1
e borrowing of interfaces of abe;d)' familiar med.ia devi1res mch as 

the VCR or ~udio ,en pfayer ,oommls. 

28. J~y llav,id Bober and Richard G:ms:in,, R,,,i;,Jia1irm: U 11derstanding N,,
1
,, JHed,a (Gimbridge 

!J;b!l!: MIT Press, ] 999), 19. ' 
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In general, cultural interfaces of the 1990s try 1t,o walk an uneasy path 

between the richness of control provided in gener:al-purpose HCI and the 

"immersive" experience of traditional cultural objects such as books and 

movies. Modem general-purpose HCI, be ir rhe MAC OS, Windows, or 

UNIX, allow the·ir users to perform complex and detailed actions on 

compurer dara: acquire information 11bout 11n object, copy it, move it ro 

another location, change the way di.a.ta is displayed, etc. In contrast, a 

,conventional book or a film positions dJJe' lllSf'!' inside an imaginary uni

verse whose· suucture is fixed b}' the autbo,r. CuJmral imerfaces anempt co 

mediate· between these two fundlamenta.Hy different am:I ultimately in

compatible approaches. 

As a1n example, conside·r how ,cukural interfaces com:epcualfae die com

puter si:reen. If a general-p,urpose HCI clearly idencifies r,o the user char 

oertain objects can be aa,ed on, while oche'Cs cannot (ic,1:ms 1!1ept1eseming 

files bUJr not 1the desktop ics,elf),, culmral interfaces 1cypkally hide the hy

perli111J.::s •111tid1in a conrinuoLIS representational fidd. (This technique was 

alr,eady so widely arnep1ced by che 1990s tha,r che desi.,gners of HTML of

fere,d it ,early on to users by implementing the ~imag,emap" fearure.) The 

field can be a two-dimensional collage of different images., a mixture of 

repre.sentational elemencs and abstraet textures, or a single image of a 

space s:1L1,ch as a city street or a landscape. By trial and error, clicking aH 

over rhe field, rhe user discovers that some parts of chis field are hyper

links .. This concept of a scree111 combi!Des two, distinct pictorial conven

cions-diie older Western tradition: -of pictorial iUusionism in which a 

screen funetiiom: as a wirndow imo a ,•irmal space, something for the viewer 

co look inm bur not act upon;, amd rhe more recenc convemion o,f g:raphi

cal lmman-comp1.ner interface·s that divides the computer s;cooe·n inim a set 

of conuols with dearly delinea·t,ed fonctions., thereby ess,entially ,crea.ting 

ic ·as a ,,in111al instrument panel. As; a resuh,, the computer screen1 beromes 

a. batdefiekl for a number of i.Dcompatible defiair.ions-d,epd1 and sur-

opaqueness and tran:sparency, imag,e as iU1.1Sio:m1ry s;piaoe and .image as 

i nstrwnent for action .. 

The computer screen also functions both as a window into an .illusionary 

space and as a Har surface carrying text labels and graphical kons. We can re

late this to a similar understanding of a pictorial surface in the Durch art of 

the sevenreenrh century. In he.r classic study The Art of Derm,~.i111g, an hisro-
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rian Svetlana Alpers di.scus:ses how Dutch painting of the period functioned 

as both ma.p and pkmoe,, ,mmhining different kinds of information and 

kno,w!.edg:e of the wodd. 29
' 

Here is another ex:amp[,e ,of how cu!.twal interfa-ces try m liind a middle 

ground. between the rnn\•en:rions of general-purpose HCI and the con

vent:i,ons ,of traditional cuin:mral forms. Again 'lll<e encounter tension and 

su11ggJe-in this case, bet.ween s,c111ndardization and. originality. One ofd:i,e 

mai1n principles of moo.em, HCI is the consistency princip'.le. :h diiccaces tk,u 

me111us, icons, dialogue lb1ni:es,. imd other inrerfac,e elements should be rile 

same in different app:lii.catiomi. The user knows tliu.t every application will 

oonrain a "file" menu, or that ifsl1e encounters a1:i foon that 1.ooltcs like a mag

nifying glass,. it cm be usedi ,m zoom on documeoB .. l1i11 1contt111St, modem cul
ture (including its '''postmodern" stage) stresses ,originality: Every cultural 

object is supposed m be different from the ~r. and if ic is quoting other ob

jeccs, these quotes have co be defined as sudh. Cultural intemoes try w ac·

commodace both the demand for consistency and the demand for origi.oalicy:. 

Mose of them contain the same set of interface elements with standard se

mantics,, s,uch as «home," "forward,n and "backward" icoas .. Bue because 

,e,,.e.ry Web site and CD-ROM strives to have its own distinct design, these 

e]emems are· dways designed d.:ifferendy from one product to the next. for 

insunce,, many games such as \\Var Craft ll (Blizzard Enmertainment, 1996) 

;and D'ui!Jgeon Keeper giv,e· thei.l" ico,ns 111 "historical~ look co111sistenr w.ith the 

mood -of the imaginary uni.vene prutrayed in the game. 

The .language ofculmral imemces is; a hybrid. It is a stralfl\ge', ofcen awk

ward mix between the oon,•en!tions oif traditional rul1C11ral forms and the c,on
vemions ofHO_.:becweer1 :1111:1 imimers~ve environment imd a set of co,nt.mb, 

lberween standardization andl ,originality. CulruraJ interfaces try to balance 

che concept of a sunaice i.n painting, photography, cinema, and the printed 

page as something to be Ioolkied at, glanced at, iead,, but 111:ways from some 

disrance, without interfer,ing w.ith it,. with the ,concept of the surface .in a 

computer interface as: a v.i:rrua:I control panel,. simi.lar to ·the com:rol pand on 

29. See Svetlana A!lpe11:s, Tbe Art "! Describm,g: Dad, Art in ,,IJ.e, s.-.-,b, Ceal'm'y (Chi,C11goi 

U11iversity ofChiCll;!l,o Piress, l98~). See parriail,urly che diapta "'!lufpim,g Impulse." 
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a car, pb:oe, or my other complex machine}" Final!ly, on yet anc. ther level, 

the traditiioos: of 1the prin~ed word and of cinema also compete between 

themselves. One wan.ts the computer screen to be a dense and ffat informa

tion swfuce, whe'J'1ell5 the other insists that it become a window into a virtual 

space. 
To see that this hybrid langua,ge ofthe cultural interfaces of d1e 1990s 

rep.resents only one historical possibility,. consider a very diffe.r,em scenario. 

Pocencially, cultural interfaces could completely rely ,on abe1lldy existing 

memphors and action grammars of a standa,d HCI, or, at le11St,. rely on them 

much more than they acrually do. They do not have to ~d.ress up"' HC] with 

c11Srtom icons and buttons, or hide I.inks within images, o:r orgaDi.z,e the in

fooruidon as a series of pages or a .3-D env.imnment. For .io:s,tance, tt,exts can 

be presen·t,ed simply as files inside a directory ra,ther du.n as a set of pages 

,conne,cted by custom-designed icons. This strategy of usio,g st:andard HCJ to 

pDesea:t cultural objects is ,enocnrntered qwte rarely. lo fact, ] am aware of 

only ,one pmjiect rhat seems ,c,o 1i.1se it complerdy consdous.ly,, as though by 

choice rather ,than by ne,cessicy-a CD-ROM by Gemld "ilan Der Kaap, en

titled jj/ir,,dl?.om V.0.9. (Netherhmds, 199'3,). The CD-ROM iiod1L1des a stan

dard-looking foMer named "'Blind Lem:x:' faside the folder d1,er,e a,,e a large 

numbe·r ,often files. You do m:it have m leam yet another cul.:tui:ai i1n:t,erface, 

sea:Jdli for bli'Pedinks hidden io images, or navigate through a. 3-D ,e1Cu•iron

me1:n. R.eaidi.11,g these files requires simply opening them in standard Macin

tosh Simpleliext, one by one. This simple technique works very well. Rather 

than distract:in,g the user from ,experiienciuog. the work, the computer i.mer

face becom.es, part and parcell o,f dre w,ork. Opening these files, I foh ,rhar [ was 

in the [EUesem:ice .of a new literary form fo.r a new medium,, pie~haps 1the 1eal 

medium ofa .computer-its .inte.rface. 
As the· examples here iUus.rmte·,,, ,cultural iuoterfaces, uy to 1CI'eate t!heir own 

language irather than simply using ithe ,g;ene:ml-pmpose HCI. I'l"1 doing so, these 

30,. Tlliis biisrorical connection ls illustrll1ted by populm: !light s;mul:llltor games, in which the 

cllJIDputer sa,een is used to simulate :the ,c,onuol panel of a plane, th:lll i:~, the· very !Jlpe ,of object 

from ·which computer interfaces have developed. The conceptual origiirn ,of 1he· modern, GUI in 

a traditional instrument panel can be seen even more clearly in the first gt;whi1c,al cmrnpuiEJr in

terfaces of the late 196ii:ls aml eady 1970s, which used tiled windows. The l~m tiled window 

interface was diefflOIIISUlllred by Douglas Engelba<t um, U %R 

IB 

in·tel:'.fa.res U)• m negotiate be1twe·,en metJ1J.tpnms and uo:ays: ofcomroUi~ a com

tpuioer· developed in HO, and the ,mm'entions of more traditional culrw:al 

fo.rms,, fodeed,, neither extreme is uhi:mately sa.cisfuctrnry itself.his one 

d:iing; 110 use· a computer t!o co:1uml "'·eapons or analyze stJ1J1tistica.r data, it is 

armd1er to use fr to represent clLl.!ru:ral memories, values, and experiences, In

terfaces developed! for the computer in the role of calculator, rn1nrol mecha-

1nism, or corn.muru.cation device are not necessarily suitable for a computer 

pfayjng the roJe of cultural machine. Conversely, if we simply mimic the 

existing conventions of older cultural forms such as the printed word and 

cinema, we will not take advantage of all the new capacities offered by the 

computer: its flexibility in displaying and manipulating data,, interactive 

control by the user, ability to run simulations, etc, 

Today the langooge of cultural interfaces is in its early stage, as was the 

lruiguage of cinema a hundred years ago. We do not know what du~ final re

sult wiU be, or even if it will ever completely stabilize. Both the printed 

word and cinema eventually achieved stable forms that underwent little 

change for long periods of cime, in part because ,of the material investments 

in their means of production and distribution. Given that computer lan

guage is implemented in software, potentially it could keep changing for

ever. But there is ,one thing w,e can be sure of. We ar,e wimessing ,che 

emergence of a new c1.1.ltw::~I metalanguage, something d11at wi.11 be at lras:t 

as significant as the pri1m:d word and cinema before it. 



The: Screen and the User 

Comempo.rary human-compu,ter interfaces offer radical new p,o.ss:ibiliries fur 

a[it and ,communication. Vi:rrual reality allows m to trave.1 t.hmugh nonex

isre11,t tluee-dimen.sional spaces. A computer monitor connected to a net

work beoomes a window through which we can enrer places thousands of 

miles away: FinaUy, with the help of a mouse or a video camera, a compu

ter can be transformed into an inrelligem being capable of engaging us in 
dialogue. 

VR, tdeprese,nce, and intecaori,•i,!J• are made, possiible by the recent rech

nofog)• of die digfral compu~er. Howe'iler,, roadie real by a much older 

technology-the screen. It is by l,cmki,ng at a screen--,a flat, i:ena.t1,guJar sm

face positioned a.r some discam:e 6-,om ,rhe eyes-that the use1' experiences 

the illusion ,of nalligaring thrmigh virmal spaces, of being ph)rs:ically p.r:esent 

somewhere else or of being bailed by rile computer icsdf .. Ifcompurers have 

become, a common preseDce in our n1 Im re only in the lase decad,e,,, the screen, 

on the orher hand, has been used to present visua.l .inform:ati,on for cen

turies-from Renaissance painting to rwentieth-cen:tury cinema .. 

Today, coupled with the computer, the screen is rapid.ly becomi.ng rhe 

main means of accessing any kind of information, be ir still images, mo:Ying 

images, or text. Weare already using it to read the daily newspaper; rowacch 

movies; to communicate with co-workers, relatives, and friends:;, and', mosr 

important, to work. We may debate wherhe, our society is a society of spec

tacle or of simulation, but, undoubtedly, it is a society of the screen .. What 

are the different stages of the screen's history? What are the rd:~tionships be

tween the physical space where the viewer is located, her body, :and d1e screen 

-

space? What are the ways in which computer displays bod1 continue and 

d1,aUenge the tradition ahhe screen?31 

A Screen's Genealogy 

Let lllS srart with rhe defi11iition of a screen. The visual mlmre of the modern 

period, from painting ro (inema,, is charact,eriz,ed by an intriguing phenom

enon-rhe existence of ,aDodJer virtual space,. another tlu·ee-d.imensional 

world enclosed by :a fr:aume andl situm:ed inside ,mar normal space. The frame 

separates two absohi.tdy different spaces d111u :somehow coexist. This phe

nomenon is what defines the screen in the mmr general sense, or, as I will call 

it, the "classical screen." 

What are the properties of a classical. screen? It is a flat, rect:anguhir sur

face. It is intended for frontal viewing-;as opposed to a panorama for in

sram::e. It exists in our normal space, the space of oor body, and aces as a 

win.cfo,w into another space. This other space, the s,piwe of representation, 

t}'Jl'ka]]y has a scale different from the scale of our normal space. Defined in 

dii:s way, a screen desc:iibes ,eqm.l]y well a Rea:aissam:e painting (:recaU Al

beoci's, formuladorn referred to, ab!J'\i'e) and a mod!ern ,oomputer display .. Even 

pro;pon:ions have not ,clhall\g!flc!. in five centuries; they ar:e, similar for a typical 

li:freenth-century painting;, a 1li]m screen, and a ,oom:purer screen. In th.is 

respect ir is nor acdd,entil tha1t the very a:ames, ,of the two main formats of 

31.. My anlllys.is here flOCllses, oo the, coor;nuiries benveie.n the computer screen and preceding 

representarinnal Oll:lllffnt.ions: :111d tedi:nologies. For alrenu,itiv,e readings irhac take up the differ

ences between the =· see the exoe!Jem articles by Vivian :s..bchack,. "Nostalgia for a Digital 

Object: Regrets ,on the Quickmi,og of QuiclcTime;' .in ll1ltllenm= Fit'm)-14-23, No, 34 

(Fall 1999} and Norman Bryson, "Summer 1999 u 'TATE," awi!able from Tate Galle.,y,. 4J3 

Wesr 14rh Street, New Yoi:k Ciiy. Bryson writes: 'ilbou,gbL ~me [oompruer] screen is able ro pres,

enr a scenographic depth, ir is ol:wiously unlike me .Albemi.an oi- Renaissance window; its sur

face never vanishes before rhe imaginary depths liehi,111d it, Ir n= truly opens inro ,depth. But 

rhe PC screeo does nor behave like che modernist im~, either. lt cannot foreg.tolllld the mare

rialiry of the surface (of pigments oo canvas} siooe j,c has no malle'lwiry to speak ,of, ,ocher dian 

rhe play of shifting light." Both Sobchack and Bcysoo stress ,che dilferemre benlsftl!I the ~radi

rional image frame aod the multiple windows of a rompu.mr K.reec. "Basically," wrim BeySOII, 

"the whole order of the frame is abolished, replaced by the ,order .of superimposition m rili111g:." 
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computer displays po,int to tw,o ,g,enires ·IDf painting: A horirontal fo.rrmac is, re

ferred w as "landscape mode.,'' wb,ereas tth,e vertical format .is rieferr,ed to, as 

"portrait mode.» 

A hundred years ago a new cype ,of s,creen, which I will ,caU d:11e "'dynamic 

screen," became popular. This new cype ir,ei:ains all the propeni,es of a classi

cal. screen while adding something new: [t can display an image d11anging 

,ov,er <time. This is the screen of cinema, 1cdeYision, video. ·Toe dymtami.c scn:en 

also briugs with it a certain relationship between ,the ima,g,e and tth,e spe11:ta-

1~or-a c,ertain viewing regime, so to spea!k. This relationship is already .im

plicit in t!he classical screen, but now it fully surfaces. A SC!leen's imag,e strives 

for ,complete illusion and visual. plenitude, while the viewer is askied co, slilS

pend ,disbelief and to identify with the image. Although the :scoeu11 in reai

ity is ,ooiy a window of limited dimensions posi:tioned i11Side du. phys,ic:all 

space oftl11e viewer, the viewer is expected to concentmte ,oompl,ettly 0111 what 

she sees in this window, fCIO.IS~~g her attentiion on the represen1cat:i,on md dis

regarding tire physical space ,outside. Th:is v.iew.ing reg.ime isl made possible 

by the fact d:ut 1the singular im.ag,e,. whether a painting, movi,e :scr,een,. ,or tel

evision SC:t'een, c,ompletely fill:s the :sa,een. Thls is why w,e are so aono,ed io 

a mo'fie: itheace:r when the projected .image does not p~ecisely ,c,oim:idie with 

t:he scte,eo's boundaries: It disrupts the il.llu:sion, making m conscious ,of what 

exists 1Dutside ch,e representari,011}2 

Rathe.r d1a111 being a neutr:al medium of presenting inJl;inmation,, rhe 

screen is a,gg:riess.ive ... It fuoct.ioo:s to fiJc,er, tOJCl'l.'ffl out, to takie wer,, rendering 

nonexistent wllooever is outside its frame .. Of course, the deg.r,ee' 11Df d:1,is fil
tering va:ri,es berween cinema vi,ewilll!g and television viewing. b11 cinema 

viewi111g,, the viewer is asked to mei:g,e oompletely with the :screen's :space .. In 

tdevi.si.011 viewing (as.t was prac:tfoed i.111 the twentieth century), tlhe .screen 

is sma'ller, lig:hts, are on, ,con1,1er:sado111 betw,een viewers is aIIo,wed,, and the act 

of ,,iewi,ng is ofren integrated with ,other dai.ly activities. Stiil!I,, ·O'fe'rall this 

viev.•ing r1egime has remained :stailb.le-until recently. 

3 2. The de.giree :to which a frame c:ha.t ac11S as a lboo.ndary between the ,two spces i,s emphasized 

seems ,ro, be !Proportional to the degree,ofiderurificarion expected from 1tlie Yitw,e·r. 'Jh111s in cin

ema, where ,the identiiication is mo,;c i11Ie11se, the fuune as a separate object ,dmes. mo1 exis.t at 

,all-the 5(1)i,en simply ends at its boLm<ilaries-whereas both in painitimg; ,1ndl tele•isioa the 

fi:ami:a,g is much more pronouoced. 

This stabili.ty has been challiee1ged by the arrival of the computer screen. 

On the·one· hand,. rather than showing a single image, a compumeir screen typ

ically displays a nwnber ,ofooexistill(g windows. Indeed, the me,xis'~ence ofa 

number of 1D1'fed.apping windows is a fu.n.dlame:mal prindp]e of the modem 

GUI. No single window oompletel)' dominates the viewer's auemion .. fo 

d:us sense, the possibility ofsimultanool!ISiy observing a few images tlhar co

,exisc within one screen can be compaured with the p.henomemin of z.appfag

the qui.ck swfrc:l!aing of television d:ian,nds th.at aUov.•s the 'iliewer rn foUO\v 

more tfo1n progrnm. 1' In both instances, tlhe viewer no long,er mncentral!es 

,on a. single image. (Some televisfo.n sets enable a second channel to be 

'11,ratdm:I within a. smaller window positioned in a cornet· of the main scl!een. 

Perhaps fomre TV sets will adopt the wi.m:low metapl110r of a wmputec.) A 

window il!l1te1face has more to do with modem graph~c design, which treats 

a page as a collection of different but equally important blodks ,of dam s:uch 

as ta,c, images, and graphic elements, dum with the cinematic octeen. 

On the otlre.11 hand, with VR, the screen disappears altogether .. VR cypi

cal]y llSeS, a head-mounted display whose images. comple~el)' fill the viewer's 

visual field .. N1D1 longer is the viewer looking at a rectangular, fl:a.r surface from 

a cermin distance, a window into another space. Now she i:s folly simat,ed 

within this. orher space. Or, more precisely, we can say that the rwo spaces

the real, physical :;pace and the virtual, simulated space-coincide. The 

virwal space, previously confined to a painting or a movie screen, now 

completely encompasses the real space. Fromality, rectangular smfu.e, dif

ference in scale are all gone. The screen has vanished. 

Both situations-window interface and VR-dismpt the viewing re

gime that charac:t:erizes the historical perilDd of the diymrn.mic screen. This 

regime, based on an identification of viewer and screen i:mage, reached its 

culmination in the cinema, which goes to an extreme to enable this identi

fication (the bigness of the screen, the darkness of the sum:mnding space). 

Thus, the era of the dynamic screen that began with cinema is now end

ing. And it is this disappearance of the screen-its splitting into many win

dows in window interface, its complete takeover of the visual field in 

B. Here I agree with the parallel suggested by Anatoly Prokhorcw between window inrerface 

amd moncage in cinema. 

• 



VR-1thu allows us mday w recognize it as a cultural rnte:gory and begin to 
,tl1illl:e its history. 

The origi.rn:s of the cinema's .SC'reern are well known. We can trace its emer

gence· to· d:ie popular spenades and emercainments of rhe eighreenrh and 

nineite,enth cemuries.: magic iarntern shows, pham:asmagoria, eido,phusikon, 

panorama, diorama, zooprax.iscope :shows, and so m:t. The puh!Ic was, ready 

fordn,ema, and when it finaUy appeared, ir was a huge public e,•enr .. Nor by 
accident, the "invenrion"' of cinema was claimed lby at feast a do,;zen individ
uals fr.om a half-dozen cm.rm1tr.c,es. :14 

The· ori,gin of the ,compurer screen is a differenit ,s1rocyi. fr appea.rs in the 

mi,dd1e of d1iis cernmry, bu,r it does not become a public presence umil much 

later; andl its history has ![IOlt Jlet been written. Both of t!les,e mets a .. rre related 

to the' comext in which it ,emerged: As ,vith all the odier demem:s of mod

em human-computer int,erface, the computer screen was deve.loped for mil-

w.e .. ks history has to do not with publi~ e11tenai1nmen1t but wfrh 
military SUl:"llei!rance. 

The his;tmy of modem surveillance technologies begirui with photogra

ph}'· \'i?frh the advent of photography came an interest in using it for aerial 

srnvei,llance. Felix Tournachon Nadar, one of the most eminent photogra

phers of the nineteenth cemury, succeeded in exposing a photographic plate 

ac 262 feet over Bievre, France in 1858. He was soon approached by the 

French Army to attempt photo reconnaissance but rejected the offer. In 

1882, unmanned photo balloons we,re already in the air; a little later, they 

were i'oined by photo rockers borh in France and in Germany. The only in

no,varion of World War I was to combine aerial cameras with a superior fly
ing platform-the airplane."~ 

Radar became the next major surveillance technologJ•. Mass:ivdy em

ployed in Wodd War U, it .providlecl important advantages. over phomgra

ph}'· Previous,ly, military commanders had to wait unca pilots returned from 

sut'Veillance missi,ons and film w:as developed. The inevitable defat' between 

time of sun,eil!ance and delivery ohh,e linished image limited,phot,qgr.aphy's 

usefulnesis becallse by the time, a p,lm,r,og.raph was produc,ed, en,em!i' posi.cions 

3,4. F111,r these 1J,ri.1:u111s Stt, fur instamoe, C. W.. Ceia:m, llri:heology of the CiWMa ,(New Yo,rk: Har
coun Hrace and ~"l'.lrld, 1%5). 

35. IBeau1111111m Newhall, Aiti.ir.wC"""-~ .. (N.ew 'li'oilk: Hastings House,, 1.%1!)}. 

could have ,chan,gied. However, with radar, imaging ibecame iastanraneous, 

and this delay was eliminated. The effecti'll'eness of radar had to do with a 

new means of displaying an image-a new type of screen. 

Consider rhe imaging technologies of photography and nlm. The plhoto

graplhic image is a permanent imprint corresponding to a single referiem

whatever is in front of the lens when the photograph is taken. It also, 

rnnesponds to a limited time of observation-the dme of exposure. Film is 

basedl on the same principles. A film sequence, compooedl of a numl:ier of still 

images,. represents the sum of referents and the sum of eicposwe times of 

these individual images. fo either case, rhe image is fixed once and for all. 

Therefo,re the screen can only show past events. 

With radar, we see for the fi:m time the mass empl.oyment (television is 

1fa.1J]ndledl on che same prindple but its ffijSS employmem comes later), of a 

fu1r1damem:aUy new type of screen,. a. screen that gtadwlly comes to dominate 

mo11:forn visual culture-video monitor, compute·r· screen, instrume111t dis

play,. What is new al.Jam such a screen is that its image cao change in r~I 

time, reflecting diariges, .in the referent, whether the· position of an object m 

spa.ce (iradar), any alFe1ratfon in visib]e real icy (Ii ve vi,d,eo) or changing data il!ll 

d11.e comp,mer's memory (compmer screen). The imag,e can be contimi.ally 

updated in real tt:'111.t,. This is th.e third type of screen after classic and dy

namic-the screen ofread time. 

The radar scr:een dmngies:, cracki.ng die refeient .. Bllllt while it appear.s that 

rhe demem of time dela.1•,, alw111.)'S present in the recboologiies of military sur

veillance, is elimioat,ed, in fact, time eaters the rea.1.-ti.me screen in a new 

way. In older, phomgra.phic 1oecboofogies, aU •parts of an image are exposed 

s.imulraneously, whe~eas now the image is p.Fcduced through seqwen·rriat 

scanning-circular ii:i die case of radar, horizo1nil i:n the case of television. 

Therefore, the di .. fferem pa.ns ,of the image correspornd to different moments, 

in time. In rhisi;espect,,a1mdar image ismoresimilartoanaudio record,since 

consecutive moments i11111 rime become circular n:acks mi a smface}5 

36. This. is mo~e d1an a. ,com,::epmall, similarity. [n the la~e l 92'0s, John H. Baird iiwen.im 

"phomo'l'ision; the lint med1ocl lfor rhe recocding 9'md pllaybidk of:a 11e!lmsion signal The :siig

ml was recorded om, Edisom:s pmanogmph record by a process ,,ery similar to chat of maki:m,g an. 

audio recording. Baird lllffl\W his recording machine the "pho,moocope.~ Albert Abramsa11,, 

r,.J-.,,;. Motion Pi"11m {11J1111i111eir.s:ity ofCaHfumia Press, 195,5), 41-42. 
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What dhis means, is that the image, in a traditional sense, no !onger ex

ists:! And it i:s ,o.itly by babit ~hat we still refe1 \l!o what we see on the .real-time 

screen. as "imag;es .. ~ [tis only because the sca.1U1im1g is fut enough and because, 

sometimes, the referent remains static, that we see what looks like a static 

image. Yet, such. an image is no ionger the norm, but the exceptioll ofa more 

general, new kind of representation for which we do not yet have ,a term. 

The principles and technology of radar were worked out indepmdlendy 

by :scientists in the United States, England, France., and German:!1 ,during the 

1930s. After the beginning ·of the War, however, only die US., .had the re

sm.toces .necessary to continue ra.dar development. In 1940,, at MIT; a team of 

s6entists was :ilSSembled t,o work in die Radiation ,or the '"Rad 

Lab,~' as it ,came to be ,called. The purpose· of the lab was radar resear,ch and 

productio,111. By ] 943, the "Rad Lab"' ,occupied 115 acres of fioo·r space; . .it had 

rhe largest ui:Iephone switchboard .in (:am.bridge and empl.oyed lim1:r d:iou

sand [Peo[Ple .. "1
' 

Next to photo:graphy, radar p,rovided' a superior way to ,gather info1cma-, 

tion lllibout enemy locations. In fact, i1t p,rovidled too much information, mo,re 

informari,on than one person ,could deall with. Historical foota!J:e from die 

early ,da:y:s ·of the war sbow:s: a central rnmmand room with a i.ar;ge, tab]e·-size 

map of Britain.38 SmaH pieces ,of cardlboam:d i11 the· form of planes are po5i

tioned on the map ro show trne tocllltio,os, of a.email German bombers. A few 

senior office.rs scrmi.ni21e the map. Meanwhile, women in army uniforms con
stantly change the focation of the cardlboru:d pieces. by moving them with 

long sticks as information is transmitted from dozens of radar stacions.39 

Was; d:ieJl)e a more effective way to process and display information gath

ered by rada[? The computer screen, as well as most other key principles and 

techn,ol.ogi,es of the r:ri,pdern human-computer interface-interactive con

:trol,. al,gurithms for 3-D wireframe graphics, bit-mapped graphics-was de

vdoped as a way of solving this problem. 

'The research again took place ac MIT. The Radiation Laibo,:ratmy was 

dismanded 11:foer the end of the war, but soon the Air FoPce CR!ll.ted 11nother 

37. &hoe.refW.r(Boston: WGBH Boston, 1989}, videotape. 

38. llbid. 

39. ocibid. 
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.s,ecr,et [aboratotJ• in its piace-Linrnfo Laboramry. The purpos.e· oflfacoln 

LlllboraJVIHJ' was w work: on human factors and new display technol.ogies fur 

SAGE-'"Semi-Amomaric Grmrnd En11imnment," a command center to 

c,ontml the U.S. afrdefens.es estaMishedl i1JJ the mid-l950s.4Q.Hisu:Mian of 

c,ompmer technology Paul Edwards 'lll•rfres that SAGE"s job "was, to link 

tqg:er.lli.er radar installations arouml the USA's perimeter, a:nal;•21e am:I in

terpret their signals, and direct manned intetceptor jets tO'lll•ard the in

coming bee. It was to be a weal system, one whose 'human components' 

were fully imegrated into the mechanized circuit of detection, decision 

and response."4 l 

The creation of SAGE and the development of ar11 interactive human

computer interface we.re .largely the result ofa partiocula, military doctrine. 

In the 1950s, the Americllln mi lirary thought that a Soviet attack on the U.S. 

would entail sendi:rng ,a lliu:ge number ofbombern :simultaneously .. Therefore, 

it seemed necessary to creac,e Ill c,ent,er char could rec,eive information from 

aH U.S.. tadar stations, mock the lai:ge number of en,emy bombers, and coor

dinate a ,counterattack. The computer screen and od11er rnmpm1ents of the 

modeu1 hllman-computer iinmerface owe their exisce.1111ce ,w this particular 

m.il.icary idea. (As someone who was !bom in the Soviet Uni,cm and llOW works 

,on 1tJ1e· history of new media in the United States, I ilim:1 this bit of history 

tru.ly fiisc.inating.) 

An early version of the cenver ,~ras call,ed "the Cape· Cod network," since it 

re·ceived .information from tllldars sit111.ued along the coast of New England. 

The ,oemer operated right om of the Hana Building on the M.ff campus. 

Eadil. of eighty-two Air Force ,ofE1cer:s. monitolied his o,i;,n compu~er 

whkh sh,owed rhe outline of the New Eng]wd Coast and the toca1tion of key 

radllllt:S. WheDev·er an officer nmicedl a dot indicating a movi11g p,Rane., hie 

40. Om SAGE,, s,ee the exceUent soci.ail. hisrnry oif 1:,nl)• computing by Paul E,d'il\,a.1,ds,, Tlie Clostd 

\f1i,rldi C•'"':/'HltrJ..,nd thePolitia o/Di.mmm ,:,, CoM 'lli~rAJJJm,a (Cambridge,, Ma5s.: MIT Press. 

l '9916). f,or a shorter summary of bis ~rgumem:,. see· P\a!;.d E,d..,,an!s, "The Closed v,:;,:orld: S)'S,tems 

Discouts,e,, Milia.l}• Policy and Post-Worldi 'l•'illr 11 U.S. Hismricol Coo5dousnes,s; io CJl,org 

Ws,lds.: Tf,., ,Hi/Ji"1ry IB/"'1Hatio,;, S«iuy, ,eds, L«:-s l.c,•id'ow· and Ke'i'i.i:i Robins ([Jl]odon: Ftee A!ir

sodatii:m lli~;,, 19H9J·. See also How,ml Rhein@11ld, \lim,al N.Mli.1;, (Ne,., Y01rk; Siimon and 

Schus:ter, 1'99'l ]1,. 6.a:-913. 

41, Edma,;ds., "The Oo<.1ed World" ( l989J1, ! 42'. 
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would tell the computer to follow the plane. To do chis, the ofliicer simply 
had to touch the dor with a special "light pen."4Z 

Thus, the SAGE system contained all the main elements of rhe modem 

human-computer interface. The light pen, designed in 1949, can be consid

ered a precursor of the contemporary mowe. More importantly, at SAGE, 
the screen came to be used not only to display infurmarion in real time, as in 

radar and television, buc also ro give commands to the computer. Rather 

d1:a111 acting solely as a means of displaying an image of reality, the screen be
came a ,•ehide for directly affecting reality. 

Using the technology developed for SAGE,. Lincoln researchers created a 

number of computer graphics: progmrns chat refied on the screen as a means 

of inputting and omputting information from a. computer .. These included 

programs. for displaying brain waves simulating planet and gravi

tational acdvfry 0960), andl creating 2-D dra.wings (1958).4~. The most 

well-known of these programs was "'Skiecclhtpa.dl.~-nesigned in 1962 by ]van 

Sudiedand, a gradoote student s:upe,rvised by Claude Slunncm,, .it widldy 

publicized the iidea of ime~active rnmp1.rner graphics. With Skietc.lrnpad,, a. hu

man operawr rnllllld c.11eaoe graphics. dirocdy ,cm a compucer sc.~ee·:111 b)' rnuch

ing rhe screen with a light pen. Sketd11pad ,exemplified ,a llelli• pa,radigm of 
i,n,e·~ac,ti:111g wirh compu~e:rs.: By d11al!lgi 11g something on d11e sclt'een, the op

erntm changed somerhing :int.he computer's memory .. The ~ea.I-time screen 
became interactive. 

This,, in :shon:, is the ltist,n:y ofth,e !:i,inh of the comp1uer s:creen. Bur even 

before die .compmer screen became widely used, a new pandi'gm eme:rged

the simului,oa ,of an inoeraocive three-dimensional environrnem wid:i.our a 

screen. In 1966, l'lan Sutherlarid and his colleagues be;gan l'·esearch on rhe 

p,n:nocype ofVR. The work: was ,cosponsored by the Advanc,ed Re:s,earcb P'roj
ens Age11cy (ARPA) and the Offi,ce of Naval Resea~ch.44 

"Tile fimdamema.l idea behind the three-dimensional display .iis m pres

ent it!ie· IJIS,ec with a perspective im~ge which cha.[i\g,es as Ile moves," wmte 

4.2. ''Retmspecri,res II: The Early Years in Complllter Grnphi,cs ,1111 MIT, linroln I.ab, ruid Har

wrcl,"' in SIGGRAPH '89 Panel Proaetii~gs (New \':ork: The ks,s,ocia1tio11 fur 1G:im,pw.ting Ma
chiner}', 1989), 22-24. 

43. ~bid., 4 2-54 .. 

44.. ll.hei1rngold, Vh'.tul Re;,/if)', 105-. 
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Sutherland in 1968.4' The mmputer tracked the positi.on of the viewer's 

head and adjusted die per:speairve· of the ,computer gi:11phic i.mage accord

ingly. The display irself,cons,isted of rno six-inch-long monitms mounted 

ne'.11; m the temples. The)' p1mjected an image that appelloocl mpe.imposed 

m•er the vi.ewer's field of 'il'isfo1111. 

The screen disappea.red ... k had com.p,letely rake.n o'li'er the visual field .. 

The Screen and the Body 
I h 11.ve presenced one possible g,e,nea.logy of the modem computer sere.en. In 

my ,genealogy, the comp1111~er scree1:1 represents a1:1 inte·ractive ~· a ~ubcype 

of the real-time type,. wh,ich iis a s11l:11:ype of the dy11am.ic cype, whi.ch is a sub

type ofrhe classical cype. My d:i.scllSSion of these irypes rdied on two .idea:s .. 

First the idea of temMnliicy-d1.e classical scieien disp.lays a static, per:ma-
' .It"'".... ,111, 

nent image; the dynamic s,creen displays a movimig i.m.age of the past; and 

:nn:allly, the real-time scree·n shows: the pl'esent. Second, the relationship 

between the spac,e ohhe v.iewer and the space ·of representation (I defined d:ie 

screen as a wirndJ,ow i1111to the space of representation that itsdf exists in our 

normal space} .. 

Let us now look ,at th:e screen's history from .another angle-the relation

ship becween the screen and the body ,oxf dre viewer. This is how Roland 

Barmes describes cbe screen in "Diderot, Bred1.t, Eisenstein," wrjtten in 197 3: 

Represemation is oor defined directly by imitation: even if one gees rid of notions ·llf 

the "real; of che ~vraisemblable;· of the "copy," there will scil] be representation for 

as long as a subject (autnor, re=, specc:aror or 'il'Cl)l'1eu., ~ · - -"-- ~, ·-·ts his g.aze rewards a hori-

zon on which he cues out a base of a triangle, his eye {or his mind) forming the apex. 

The "Organon of Representation" (which is 1rocla:y becoming possible co write be

cause there are intimations of something el:re) will li:awe as its dual foundation the sov

ereignrry of the act of cutting out [da:"Otipage] and d11e unity of the subject of action. · · . 

The scene, the pknu1e., the shllt, the cut-out reaangl,e, here we have the very .rmdi

tion that allows us ,co ,conc,eive theater, painting, cinelDll, Utei:arure, all those a:rcs, d1.1u 

is,. other than music and which could be called Jioptrk art.. 46 

45. Quoted in ibid., 104 .. 

46. Rola11d Ban:hes, "Diderot,. Jl!m:bt, Eisenstein," in l,n,,geJMmicfli:!d,. u11m5 .. Sm:epheo Hea1th 

(New Ymk: Farrar, Straus, andl ,Girnux,. 1977), 69-70. 
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For .Batches, the screen becomes m .aU-encompassing co111.ce,pt that ,co'l'ers the 

functioning of even non-visual repres,eotation (literatw:e), alit.hough he does 

make an appeal ro a patt.iculu v.iswd model ofiinear perspocti.ve. A1t any race, 

his ooru:ept encompasses all d1.e types of representational 11pparacuses J have 

di:scussed: painting, film,. tel.ev.ision,, 1.adar, and comp111t,er display .. In each of 

dres,e, reality is cut by the :recta0igl.e of a .screen: "a pure cue-out seg:meot with 

deady ddit0ed edges., irrewersi,bie a111d incorruptible; ev,eeytbillg tbat sur

toood:s it is !banished io~o nothin,gllless, 1emaims unnam,edi, wliifo ev,ecything 

tbat it admits within its fi.el.d .is p,mmoted into essence,, iirmll light, into 

'ili,ew."4,1 Tliis act of cutti~g real.icy .into a sign ,and nothi11gness simulta

lileousiy doubles the vi,ewing :subject, who now exists in two spalles: :ch,e fa

miliiar ph.ysiad space of her real ibooy and the vinuaJ spiille of 1111 .image 

witill1m d1e screen. This spH1c comes to tile, surface with VR,. but iit ah:ieady ex

ists i.n painting am:ll otber .dioph-:ti: ,a:rlli, 

Wbat is tllre prioe the subj,ect pays: for the mastery of til:ie wodcl!, €ocused 

and WJJ.i!iied by the screen? 
The D'ra'flg/J:tsman's Contra.a,, a 1982 film by Peter Greenaway, ,rnnc,ems m 

architectural draftsman hln:d ,r,o, prodooe a set of drawings of a ,co,untey 

house. The, draughtsman empfoys a sim.pLe drawing tool comiS>ting of a 

square grid. Throughout the liLm, me repeatedly see the drauglnsmllm's face· 

throu,gh tlhe griid,. which looks: like prison bars. It is as if the subjec:t who at

tempts to, ,cu,ch the world, immobi1izi:ng and fixing it within die· represen

tational appani:ms (here, perspectillal drawiog), is trapped by the· appa:ra.tus 

himself. The subject is imprisoned ... 
I take this image as a metaphor ror what appears to be a ge1t1e1ml 1oem:le11cy 

of tile Wes,1oei:n screen-based .cepresent21Jti.onaJ apparatl.lS. ln this u11dlition,, the 

body mmt be fixediin space i.f the v~ew,er is ~o see the image at a.It from Re

nai:.saDce monocular perspeaiv,e t,o, modern cinema, from Kepler':s, ,camera 

obscura ,w n.iDet,eenth-century ,camera .lucida,. the body has to< .~em:ain s.tiU.4
~ 

47. 1b,d .. 

4S. .AMi.ou;gh i11 the following I discl.lSS the immobility of the subject of a screen in the con· 

rext 0 ,f the hisrori, oi representat,on. v.,e ,c:m ,aloo,, ·relate this conditioD m the fo~tom,:· o.i com· 

munia.0011. ln .ancient Greece. oommuairation "-:JS understood as an om diaki~m li:,n,;,,,;,,fn 

~~- b ..-a< !'l<CI :i..s;.umed thl.t ,rh:y;.ic-:,JJ m1.1~ment ;.rimuhted diJ.!op,e a.ml the r== of 

,,-,,..
1 
. .,1. ;,-. .... :\:-1$:tiMl~ .a..."1d his. ,....;~~11,s;. og.~i!,'l,..~ .SI...~.:rn.3 ·v.trti.\e Cis...-u..~in~ ;-hik$(',;--~i:tl r-ro,b'!ems.. l!:1 

... d ~-~~ .. ~- .. ~ ~ ~, • :r--; 

The imprisonment of the· body takes plaoe on both the ,ccmoeptual and lit

eral levels; both kinds of imprisonment already appear wid1 the, first screen 

apparatus, Alberti's perspectivai window, which, according to, many inter

preters of linear perspeccjve, presents the wodd as seen by .a singular eye

static, unblinking, and fixated. As described by Norman Bryson, perspecci ve 

"followed the logic of the Gaze rather than the Glance, thus producing a 

visual take that was etemalized, reduced to one 'point of view' and disem

bodied."49 Bryson argues that "the gaze of the painter arrests the flux of phe

nomena, contemplates the visual field from a vantage point outside the 

mobility of duration, in an eternal moment of disclosed presence."so Corre

spondingly, the world, as seen by this immobile, static, and llltemporatl Gaze, 

which belongs mo.~e :co :a statue than a living body, becomes ,eq1ual]y immo

bile, reifiecl, fixat,ed, ,c,old and dead. Referring to Diirer's famous prim of a 

draftsman drawing a nude through a screen of perspectinl threads, Martin 

Jay notes. that "a reifying male look" cums "its targets inm none'"; conse

quently, "the maanoreal nude .is drained of ir.s ,capcity to arouse desi.re:••irn 

Similarly,John Berger compares Aiberti's window to "a safe let into a waU, 

a safe into which the visible has been deposi~ed.»)2 And in The Draughtmian's 

Cqnt.ract, the draughc.sman, time a111d again, tries to eliminate all motion, any 
sign of life, from the sieien,e:s h,e i:s :rendering. 

With perspectiva] miliChines, the imprisonment of the s1ilbjecit also hap

pelllS in a literal ,sense. fn.l1m 1the onset oftbe adaptation of petspBCtive,, artists 

lllnd draftsmen atrempt,ed to a.id the faborious manu,aiil p.rocess of creating per

spectjval images, and ben,.•ee·mi the sixteenth and nin,eteench centuries vui

ous "perspeccival macll:ines" w,e:re rnnsrmcred,.n Bj• the 6:rst decades of the· 

die Mi,ddle Ages, a shift ocrnred from diafo:gue be,ween subje,m .m communication bec..,een 

a mbj,rc1t ,a11d aa informarion s,rorage ,d'e,·ice. rl'ta.r is, a book . .!\ med ie,·al boolk ,chained ro a table 

,can Irie ·Comsi,dered a precursor rn, die sueem, char '"fixes" irs subject in spaoe. 

49'.. As summari.zed by Marrim Jai•,. ·"Srnpic Regimes of Mo<lemi,iy,." in v.irio" andVi111a/ity, eel. 

Hal IFbocedSeart!e: Bay Press, 19rfl8), 7. 

5,0,, Quoted in ibid., 7. 

5 !. Ibidl., 8. 

"52. Quoted in ibid., 9. 

5,3, .. f:o,a survey of perspeaiw.l :insnumen,cs,. see M!anin Kemp,. TheS,cie1K•·,,( J'l.i (New Haven: 

Valle University.Press,. 1990),,, 1161-220. 
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sixteenth century, Dlirer had described a number of such machines. H Many 

varieties were invented,. but regaNIJes:s of che type, the artist had w remain 

immobile rh1oughom rhe process ofdrin11ing. 

Along with perspecrival machines, :a whoie range of optical .iipparamses 

~as in use, piinicu!a.rly for depicting lands;capes and conducting 1topograph

ical surveys .. 'The most popular opr1i1cid apparatus was the camera obsmra .. ~~ 

Cam,er,a abJ;c11m literally means '",cl'a1k chamber," and was liounded. on ,rhe 

premise due if rays of light from an object or a scene pass throu,gh a smaU 

aperture,. ,rhey will cross and reerner;ge on rhe other side to form an .image on 

a screen. In o~der for the image m bernrne visible, llowever, '"ir is. :necessary 

that rhe scnie:n be placed in a du1mber in which light levels are cons.iderably 

lower thaa those around rbe ob jeer .")6 Thus, in one ,of:che ear.lies:£ depinions 

ufthe camera obscura, in Kifcher's Ars mag110 L1td1 et im1b,r<11e (Rome, 1649),, 

we see the subject enjoying the image inside a tiny roo:m, ,obliviot.1s co rhe 

fun tflat he has had to imprison himself inside rhis ""da:rk di amber" in order 

to see rhe image on the screen. 

Later, a smaUer tent-type camera obscura-a movable: prision,, .so to 

sr,eak-bernme popular. It ,consisted of a small tent moun:t,ed on a tripod, 

with a revolving reflecrorand lens at its apex. Having position,ed himself in

side the tent, which provided the necessary darkness, the drafrsmm would 

then spend llours meticulously tracing rhe image pmjected by rhe f.ens. 

Early photography continued the rrend toward the impr.i.so.nm.e11t of the 

subjeat and rile object of representation. During photogtaphy's .liirst deca.des, 

expos:u1:1e times were quite lo.ng .. The daguerreotype process,. for irnna.nce, re

quired exposures of four ro seven m.inures in the sun and from rrweh•e m sixty 

minutes in diffl.lSed light. So, similar ro the drawings prod111JC,ed with the help 

of tllte camera obscura, which depicted reality as static wad imm.ohile, early 

phom,graplhis .represented the wod,dl as stable, eternal, unshak,able .. A 111d! when 

photograph~· ventured m represen1t l.iving things, rhey had m be i·mmo'bi

!iz,ed. Thw:,, portrait smdios universally employed various da.mps ,m ;s:mre 

the steadiness of the sitt,er rhrougholll:r rhe lengthy rime ofexpo,si.m~ .. Remi.

nisoenc of mnure insrrume111ts, rhe iro.11 damps firmly hekl the ,subjen iin, 

54 .. llbid., 111-172. 

55. Ibid'., 200. 

56. lbi,d. 
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place-a subject who voillln,ca,ri .. ly became the prisoner of the machine in or

der to see· her own imageY 
Toward the end of the nineteenth cemury, the petrilied world of the pho-

m,graphic image was shattered by the dynamic sc,11een ,of the cinema. In "'The 

Work of Arc in che Age of Mechanical Reproduc'tim:i," Walter Benjamin ex

pressed his fascinatio1111 witit the new mobility ·of die visible: "Our taverns 

and our met:ropo;Ji.ran s;rrr,eets ,. our offices and fomished rooms, our railroad 

stations and our fanori,es: appeared to have us ioiked up hopelessly. When 

came the film and burst chis pr:i.sonsworM .asunder by the dynamite of the 

tench of a second, ,so tiuu now, .in the midsr of its far-flung ruins and debris, 

we calmly and adventurously go traveling:'
18 

The cinema screen enabled audiences tO cake a journey through differem 

spaces without leaving their seats; in the words of film historian Anne Fr.ied

berg,. it created "a mobilized virrual gaze:
1
I9 However,. the cost of this v.im.ml 

mobility was a new, institutionalized immobility of the s:pectat!Or. AU 

around the world large prisons were construcred that coul.d hoJd hundreds of 

prisoners-movie houses. The prisoners could neither talk to one another 

nor move from seat ro seat. While they were taken on virtual journeys, their 

bodies remained still in the darkness of collective cameras, obscura. 

The formation of this viewing regime rook p]ooe in parallel with the shift 

from what film theorists call "primitiv,e" to "dassi01[" Ii.Im language .. '~
0 

.An 

impottant part of this shift, which took pl.ace in the 19ll0s, was the new 

functioning of the virtual spa,ce rep11esenred on the screen. During the 

"primitive~ pedod, the .space of the film thearer and the screen spac,e w,ere 

dearly separated, much like in theater or v:1wdeville. Viewers were free to in

teract, come and go, and maintain a psy,chologkal distance from the virtmd 

world of the cinem!lll:ic uirra:rive. In contrast,. dass.ical film addressed each 

viewer as a sepua,c,e indiYidua] and positioned lli.im .inside its vinual world 

5, 1. A11esthesiologf e,m,er;g,es appmxi,miarely at the same time. 

S,!I,. Walter Benjuniti., "'!be ''l(lbrk ofAn in the AgeofMecha11iml Reproduction," in ll/WJi

,,,,,;.,u, ed. HanJlah A111emdr !(New 'tilde: Sch.ocken Boob, ] !J\691}, 2·;.s:. 

59 .. Anne Friedberg: .. Wi~Ji:iwSliopp.;,11g: Ci=vaimatheP~•(Bellkdey: Uruversicyc.fCal-

i.lmmia Press, 1993), 2. 
,6,0. See·, mr instance, Da,,id' Bordw,elJ,J1111.et Steiger, and Kristin Thompoon, TheC'4rrical H'oJ.. 

fJ~>llilld Ci-<New York: ·Columbi:a u~i~ersicy Press, 1985). 
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narrative. As noted by a contemporacy in 19'[3,, "{spectators] should be put 

in the posi1ti1m ofbe.ing a 'knot hole in the fence·' at every stage in the play:'6L 

If "primi.,tive cinema keeps the spectator loollcing across a void in a separate 

space,'.''62 dassicil cinema positions the spectator in terms of the best view

point ofeach shot, inside the vi.ttual space. 

This sit1uat.io11 is, usually concepmafoed in terms of the spectator's iden

tification with the camera eye. The bod)• ·of the spectai~m: remains in lher 

seat wlhile be.r eye is coupled with a molbi.le camera. However, it is also pos.

sible to oomoeptualiz.e this dif£erendy. We can im~gine dtat the camera 

does not, im fact, move at all, but rath,er t1emains stationary, coi111ciding 

with the spei:tat,oi"'s eyes. Instead,, i.t is die virtual space as a whole di.at 

chan,ges its, pos,iti,on with each shot .. Usi.11,g the contemporary vocall:ndai:y of 

comput,er gra.plhics, we can say tliat diti,s, vw.rnml space is rota111ed,, .seated.,, imd 

zoomed always, m gi:ve the spectator d1e bes,c Yiewpoint. As in a :nri.pteas.e, 

the spaoe stowly disrobes itsellf,, tu.rnfog,, p,resenting itsdf fornm d.iffell1em 

s1des, teasfog.,, .s,tepping forward am:JJ retracting, always leaving srnm,ethiog 

covered so that the spectator must wait for the next shot ... . . a seductive 

dance that begins, aU over with 1the nex,t scene. AU the spectator has ,cm do, 

is remain immobile. 

film theorists lmave takien this, .immobilicy to be the essemtral feam.re ·of the 

institution ,of cinema. Anne Friedbe:i:g writes: "As everyone fr,om Baudry 

(who com:par1es cinematic spec:tatioD ,co t.he prisoners in, Pllato':s; ,cave) w 
Musser points, out, the cinema reli,es, on tthe immobility of ,£he sp«ta.tor, 

seated in an mdi,wrium:'63 Film tbeoretidan Jean-Louis Ba.li.ldcy,, probably 

more than Myo11e e1se, empbasi:z,es i:mmobiiiry as the foundation ,of cine

matk i.HIJSii,on, quoting Plat,o: "'In d1is underground chamber d1ey .have been 

from childhood, cha.med by chie leg and also by the neck, so that d1ey cannot 

move, and can only see wh.a·c is in front ,of them, bec,am,e 1thie chairns wiU not 

61. Q!IO[,e,;i ir. ibid., 215. 

62. ]bid., 214. 

63. Fr.iedlberg, Wirrdow Shopping, 134. She refers co Jean-Louis Bauclry, ''The llppamus: 

Mei:zpsycho:Jc1gical Approaches co the Impression of Reality in the Cinema: in N<m:ative, Ap

pa.,afm, ltkolugy, ed. Philip Rosea (New York: Columbia University Press, 1986) and Charles 

Musser, The Emugem:e ef Cin"1tla; The American Scree11 lo 1907 {New York: Cb Mies, Scribner and 

Sons, 1990). 
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le1t them tum their hea.,dls.~'64 Thi.s lmmobil.ity and ,oc:m61111ement,. according ro 

Ha1.1dcy;, enables the prisonerslspectaw.rs to mistakie repi.rr,esentatioos for their 

perce,ptiom thereby .re:gressit1,g to clmiJdhood when d1,e two were indistin

gulsliable. Rather than a hist,orkal au::cident, the immobility ·of the spectator, 

acoo.rd.ing co Bam:lcy'.s psychoanalytic explanation, is the esse.1ritial condition 
of d nematic pleasure .. 

Albeni's window, Dur,et's perspectival machimu::s,, tthe camera obscll!Ca.,, 

p.hotography, dnema-i.1111 aU of dilese screen-based apparatuses, the subject 

has to remain immobile., 111 fact, as Friedibe.g perc,eptiv,ely points out, the 

progr,e.ssive mobiiizatim:1, ,ofd11e image in modierni~· w,111.S a1ccornpanied by the 

progre.ssive .impri:sooment of the viewer. "'as the 'mobility' of the gaze be
came more 'vfrwal'-as ttec.lu:1i1qllfs were developed to paint (and then co 

pho~ograph) realistic images, 1111..s mobility w:as i.mpl.ied by chan,ges in light

ing (and then cinemllltl):gtaphy)-the obset"Ver became more jmmobile, pas

sive, ready to receive the constructions ofa virtual reality placed in fi:om of 
his or her unmoving body."") 

What happens to this tradition with the arrival of a screen-less represen

tational apparatus-YR? On the one hand, VR constitutes a fundamental 

break with this tradition. It establishes a radically new type of 11elatiionship 

between the body of the viewer and the image. In contrast to ci11ema, where 

the mobile camera moves independendy of the immobit.e spectator, now the 

spectator actua.Hy has to move in physkd spaGe in orde.r to ,experience move

ment in vittual space. It is as though the camera were moumed on the 1..1Ser's 

head .. Tl11J1s,, to look up in virtual space,, one l'ias. to look up in ph,ysical space; 

to step forwud "'virtually~ one has to step forward in acn•lity, md so on.66 

The spectator is no, longer chained, immobilized, anesthetfa;edl b)• the appa

ratus that S1enes her ready-made iima,ges;. now she has to work,, to, speak, in 
order to see. 

At the same time, VR i.mprisons d1.e· body to an 1.111.pr,ecedented extent. 

This, cm c1ead)' be seen in the eadiest VR system desig111ed by Sutherland 

64. Q111otm .i111 &.udry, "The Appmim~,"' 303,. 

·65. l'riiedbers;,, lifil'""-Shopp.i~g, 28:. 

66. .A cypicaJ VB. s,srern adds od11e11 w3c11s of moNimi,g around, for ins,ta.ooe, the aihiiimy m move 

&,r,,.,rur!d ,in a siITTi!i:k· direction by simpl:11· p11,e!lS,ing a bun,:m on a joystid:. 'To, ,chaqg;e die diru:

,tion., ho .. ,e,,er'" rhe use, still has m chrufl\!!le the poo,rioo of his/her bodj1. 

Tlhe 3merlace 



aod hi:s colleagues in the 1960s. Acrnrdli111g to Howard Rheingold's hisrory 

of VR, "Sutherland was tl:te li.rsr m prnpose mounting small compmer 

screens in binocular glasses-far from an easy hardwaire task in the early 

I 960s-.and thus immerse rhe user's point: of view .ins.ide the computer 

graphic world."67 Rheingold further wrote: 

fo ordn m change the appearance of the com purer-generated graphics when the user 

moves,. som,e kind of gaze-cracking tool is needed. Because the direction of the user'.s 

gaze w11s mosr economically and accurately measured ar that time by means of a me

chanical appararns, am:I because rhe HMD [hf'adl-mounred display} itself was so 

heavy,. rhe users: ofSmhedand's earl:ir HMD S)'$t:em,s found their heacl locked i mo ma

chiner,• ,suspendled from rhe ceiling. The user pur h.is or her heacl inro a metal con

traption rha:t was known as the "'SwoJcl of Damocles" display."" 

A pair of tubes connected rhe dis;p,.lay to tracks in rhe ,cdli111g, '",thus mak

ing the user a ,captive of the mach:ine in a physic~ sense.'.'~9 The user was able 

co mnll an:11:md and rotate her head in any direction, b11,c colllild noc move away 

from the machine more than a few steps. Like roday"s compu1ter mouse, the 

body was tied to the computer. In fact, the body was reduced co nothing 

less-and nothing more-than a giant mouse, or more precisely, a giant 

joys:£ick. fostead of moving a mouse, the user had to tum her own body. An

other comparison that comes co mind is the apparatus built in the lace nine

teenth century by faienne-Jules Marey to measme· the frequency of the wing 

movements: ,ofa bi:rd .. The bird was: connected m die measuring equipment 

by ,,,ir,es that we·1e Jong enough ~o enable it co lllap its wings in midair but 
not a111~'whe1:1e. m 

The paradox ofVR, that i,c requir:es the viewer to mo'l'e in order to see an 

image aml at ,che same time phy.s:.iically ties her to a machine, i:s i.111terestililgly 

dramati2ied in a "cybersex" scene i,11 the movie Lawnm6JU.ltr .llltan (Breu 

Leonard, 1992). ]n the s.cene, the hemes, a man and a woman, :are· s:iruated in 

67. Rhei11,gold., Vin.val RMliry, 104. 

68. Ibid!., 1105,. 

69. Ibid! .. , rn9. 

70 .. ll~a,rn" Braun, Piauri~gT:i•e: Tie 'lll&,k,•f.E:1.i,.,.,, .. )11/a Man,( l831ll-1904) (Chiaigo.: Un.i

T,ersi1['' of Chicago Press, 1992), 34-35· .. 

Ehe same room, ,each fastened m a separat,e ,circular frame that allows the 

body to rotate 360 degrees in all directions. During "cybersex" the camera 

c1.1•ts back and forth between virtual space (i.e., what the heroes see and eJ1c

pell'ie1u:e)and physical space. In thevimial world represented by psychedelic 

comp1.1ter graphics, their bodies melt and morph toged:ier, dits:tegarding aU 

the laws of physics, while in the real. world each of tbem simply mmtes 

wid11i1n /his or her own frame .. 

The paradox reaches its e:i::treme in one of die mCIS,t l,m:ig,standing VR 

projects-the Super Cockpit deve.loped by the U.S. Ai,r force in the 1980s. ' 1 

[nstead of using his, eyes m fo,Uow the terrailill omside the plane md ithe 

dozens of instrument pa111els inside the cockpi.t,, the pi.lot wears :a head

mounted display that p,rr,es:enu borch kinds of inhJ.r.mation io a more efficient 

way. What foUows is a desn.iptio,n of the system fimm Air & Space rnagazi ne: 
,II• 

When he dim bed .into his F16C, the young lighter jock of 1998 simply plugged in 

his helmet and flipped down his visor to acciva:re his Super Cockpit system. The vir

tual world he saw exactly mimicked the world 01.1ts:ide. Salient terrain features were 

outlined and rendered in three dimensions by the two tiny cathode ray rubes focused 

at hiis personal viewing disrance .... His compass heading Dfl:S displ.aJed as a farg,e 

band! o.f numbers on the horizon ]ine, his projected flight pa:d:i :ai shimmering linigh

'llllay leacliag out toward infinicy.12 

If i.n most screen-based representations (painting, cine.ma, video~ as well as 

,cypi.cal VR applicat.ioos., the· physical and virtual! worlds have Dodi.fog :tJD do 

wi.th ,each other, here tlbe virtual world is syncli:roni2iedJ precisely with thie 

physical one. The pi.lot pos:iitiom: him.self in tlhe· ,•irtual world in order 1tc1 

mo,11,e through the phys . .ical one at a s:1::1.personic .speed wirlb. lb.is representa

ti,on,al apparatus securely fus,teoed ro bis body, more sieaurely than ever before 

i111 the history of the screen. 

Rep,:re,sen.tation versus Simu.llatio,n 

In s.um:mary, VII. com.inues: lihe scmeen's, tradition ·o.f v~ewer immobility by 
fus.tening the body m a macbioe, while at the sam.e ,cim:e it creates an 

n.. Rl!iei:ngold, 11.i-l R,mli1y, 201-209. 

12:. Quoml in ibid., 201 . 

• 



unprecedented new,condition iby req~ing.the viewer t,o move, W:e may ask 

whether this new condition is withoUit bi:sto.ical precedent, or whether it fits 
within an alternative representocional tcadicion tha,t enco1JOges the mt:1v,e

ment of the viewer. 

I begm my discussion of the screen by ,emphasizing ,chat a screen's frame 

separa1ces: ltWll), spaces that have diffen1it scaJes~the physical and the ,,irtual .. 

Althougb thi:s condition does not necessarily lead to the immobili.zatiion of 

the specw,o,r, it does discourage an.y moveme,11t on her pact: Why m o,ve, when 

she cantt enliler dre represented virtual spaoe :ao;iway? This is weU dr:i:roaitfaed 
in Alire in W~•landwhen Alioe stni.ggl.es ,oo beciome ju:st the right si:z.e i111 

order to enter ,tbe ,other world .. 

The altemative tradition ofwh~ch Vlt is :a put can be f:t:1und whenever the 

scale of a represienitll.tion is the same as the :scale of our human w,or1d s,o that 

the two spaces are: co·otiouous. This is th.e tradi:tion of simulation rather than 

that of representation bound tio a sc11)een. Tbe simulation tradition aims to 

ble.111.d v.irtual ancl physical spaces rather than m separate them. Therefore, the 

two spac,es have the same scale; their OOW'ldiaury is de~mphasized (rather than 

beiD;g marked by a rectallgula.r frame, as in the representation tradition); the 

spectator is free to mO"i'e around the physical space. 

To analyze further the different logic of the two traditions, we may ,com

pare their typical representatives-frescoes and mosaics, on the one hand, 

and Renaissance painting, on the other. The former create an illusionacy 

space du::t :stares behind th.e surface of an image. Importan:tly, frescoes and 

mosaics (as well as wall paintings) are inseparable from architecture. In ocher 

wt:1rds, d:rey .,cannot not be moved anywhere. In contrast, the modern paint

ing, whl,ch first makes its appearance during the Renaissance, is essentially 

mobile. Separate front a wall,. it am be transported an;iwhere. (It is tempc

jng to connect th.is new mobility of representation with the tendency of 01p

i1ci!Jilism ,m make all signs as mobile as possible.) 

But,, at d1e same time, an interesting reversal takes place. Interaction 

with a foesco or a mosaic, which itself cann.ot be moved, does not assume 

imm,obifoy on the patt -.f the spectator, while the mobile Renaissance 

painting does. presuppose such immobility. It is as though the imprison

ment of the spectator is the price for the new mobility of the image. This 

reversal is consi.stientwith the different logic of the representation and sim

ulation traditions,. The fact that the fresco and! mosaic are ~hardwired" to 

their architectllllral setting allows the an:is,c w create a ,continuity between 

' I!-

,•irnml and physic:al:spaGe. In conu:ast, a painting cam be put in an arbitrary 

setting,. and therefore, such cominuic;i ca111 no longer be guaranteed. Re

sponding co this new Gondition, a pai.ming presents a virtual space chat is 

clearly distinct from the physical space where the painting and spectator 

.ire located. At the same time, its imprisons the spectator through a per

spective model or ocher techniques so that she and the painting form one 

system. Therefore, if in the simulation tradition., the spectator exists in a 

single coherent :spaeie-the phy:skal space and the virmal space that rnn

ti nues it-in the rep!'es,e1m::ar.ional tradition, cbe spectator has a double 

identity. She simultaneously" exi:sts in physical spia,ce and in the space of 

representation. This split ,of the subject is the trade.off for rhe new mobil

ity of the image as well as: for tlil.e newly available possibility to represent 

any arbi1::racy space, rather :th:im having to simufar,e the phys.i(al space 

whe.re an image is located .. 

\Vh:ile the representational 1ttradition came to domi1JJate post-Renaissance 

rulnue,, tile :simulation traclitio,n clicll not disappea:.t. In fact, the nineteenth 

,ce1rm1cy,, with its obsession wi,1:h nan:iralis:m, pu:sl:ted simulation rn, rJhe ex

ne.me with the wax museum and the dioramas of nam.ral history museums. 

Am:11:ber example of the :simulat~on tradition is sculpture' 0111 a human scale, 

fur instam:e, Auguste Rodin's "Tiu:: Burghers of Ca[ais.'' \V:e think of such 

sculpt11.11.11es as part of a post-R.Je111aiss.:1:nce humanism that puts 11:he human at 

the cenc,er ,of the universe, wlhen i.n fun they are aliens:, bladk holes uniting 

our wodcl with another universe, a. peuiliied universe ,ofmaurble or stone chat 

exists in parallel to our own. 

VR ,c,1m,cinues the ti:adition of simufation. Howe-..,er; i:t immduces one im

p,ort:am diffe!'eoce. Previous!)', the :simulation depicted. :a fake spaoe ,mminu

ous with :aad extended from the 111ormlll splice. For instance, a w:aU painting 

created a pseudo landscape tlhat appell:red to begin at the v."llll. ln VR, either 

tlhere is 1110 co:nnecrion between the: m•,o spaces (e .. g., I am i111 a physical room 

'i1i'h1ile the 1(inoal space is an un.dlerwate·r lamlsca:pe) or;, 00111versely, the cwo 

compfot,el.;11 coincide (e.g., die Super Cockpit project). ln either rnse, the ac

mai. ph'.11•.sfoal reality is disregarded, dismissed, llba:nd!onecl. 

[n this respect,, the nineteenth-cemmy pMorama call be :rhou,gh,t of as a 

mmsiti,onal form between classical S>imufatio!ls (waU pai111ring;s,, human-size 

sculptt1l1e, diorama) and VR. Like VR,. the pMorama creates a 360-degree 

space .. Viewers: are sitt1at1ed ill the ,cemer of this space, and they are enrnur

a.g,ecl oo mo11re, a.round the ,central 'i'iewing area in ocder :co see ,difforem parts 



of the pan,cuama. 73 But in oomrast co wall paimings and mo,mks that, afrer 

all, act as decorations of a real space, the physical spac,e of.lllction,, rmw chis 

phrysical space is subordinate m rhe vi muial space. In ocher '!ll•ords, the cemral 

viewi,ng area is conceived' as a continuation of fake space, n1rher than vi1ce 

versa,, ,a:s ,lbefore-and this is why iI is U'sually empty. It is empty so that we 

can prere111d! rrhat it cm:rtinues the battlefield, or the view ,of Paris,. or what

e,•,er else the panorama rep11e.se11t.s.l'• From here we are o.ne srep away from 

VR,, where physical spa,c,e is mrally disregarded, and al.I ''real" ai:-cions cake 

place in virrnall space. The screen disappeared becau.se w.ltat was lbehind it 

s,imp,ly rook over. 

And whar about rhe imm,obiliz,:uion of the body in VR that connects it 

ro the screen tradition? Dramad,c as iris, this immolbilizuion probably rep

resems rhe last act in the long history of t.he body's i.mprisonment. All 

a:rmmd us are the si,gm of .increasing mobiliry and the mini:ni1iri:zacion of 

comm1mkation devk,es-mobile telephones ·and 1el1ecu,1mic organizers., 

pagiers and hipmps, phones aru:I watches that offer Web s:111fi.11g,, Grune

boys,, and similar handheld game units. Evennrtally;, rhe VR apparatus may 

be reduced co a chip implanted in the retina and conneaed l:iy wirel'ess trans

m:issio.n to t!:ie Net. From th.at moment on, we will carry our pm'is,ons with 

us-not in order to blissful.iy ,mnfos,e representations and pel10ept.ioas (as 

in cinema),, but rather always m "be in much," always c,onnecr,ed,, a]ways 

"plugged-in .. "' The retina and ,the sc.reen wm merge. 

Tim is fotlLlrisric scenario may ,11ever become a reality. For 110,Vi!,, we, dea:dy 

live in the .society of the screen. :Scr,ee.ns: are ,everywhere-the ocreens of air

line agents:,, data.-eorry derlks, sec:r,et:111::ies, engineers, doctors, and pilms; the 

screens, ofA1''M machines, superma.rker checkouts, automobile dashboards, 

7 3. Here I disagree w,rh Friedberg, who wrires, "Phaio[?Smagorias, panoramas, dioramas

devices c!i,ir rnncealed their machinery-were depeod!ent on rhe relative immobiliry of their 

speaators" (23,). 

74. fo some lllli'neteemh-century panoramas,. rhe central area was occupied by che simulation 

of a vehicle consestmr with the subject of the panorama, such ,as a part ofa ship. We can sa:y 

char in chis case the viirtwE space of the simulation completely cakes over.the physical' space; 

chat is, physiral space has no, identity of irs own-nor even such minimal neg:u.ir~e idenr.i,cy.as 

empriness. Ir completely serves che simula1tion. 

Ch,apter 2 

and, of course, the sc~eens of computers. Rather dJ1all'I di:sappearing, thie 
··'- ... ,..ffices and homes. Bmh computer and td-screen chreatern. to ta,,;e over our "' , , 

" .lb. d fl .... er· eire11tual lw they will beoome · · mon1'to•s are gertrn"' 1ggeran a.-· '' · · ··"" ev1smn . • · , , <> · • , , "k b "ld 
wall-sized. Architects sudh as Rem Koolhaas des1.g;[lj Blade R.u,mer-h. ,e, w -

_.] • " 15 
ings whose f391des ha.ve, 'been transfo~mc:u mrto g1~[1Jt ~reens. , . . -

Dynamic, r1eal-dme, and i11ce:raa:1ve, a sc1r,een is still a screen. Inreracn~ 

ity, simula·cion, and telepresence: As was :the case centuries ago, we are sull 

looking at a flat, rectangular surface, existing in the space of our body and 

acting as a window into another space. We still have not left the era of the 

screen. 

I 
fe . here ro Rem Koolbaas's unreal:iJ°d project for a oew b,w]d;11g for znr in 

75. am re m11g , 'ew York: Mof131Ciel1Li 
Karlsruhe, Germany. See Rem Koolbaas and Bruce Mau, S, M, L,. XL (N 

Press, 199'5), 



II 
'T'he 10perationis 

Just as there is no "ianooent ey,e,'" the:re is no "pure com purer:· A tradi,tiloual artist 

perceives the world throlf\gl:I die lilfer.; of already existillg cul,rural fan

gW1ges, and repn:sentaticma!l smeme~,. Similarly, a new media designer or user 

app1tcood1es the oomputer dw:iugh a aiumber of cultural fi.lten:, some: of which I 

diisclffllOO i11 the preoeding roapter. The hu:man-c:ompu:oer iniemface: moods the 

wodd in. dis1r,intt ways; it allso imposies i 1r::s own fogic on digital data .. E:i::isting cul

mra! forms such as the prillitoo 'lli'Dro. imnd cinema bring their mwin p::wwerful con

ventions of organizi11g iafu.rmation. These forms fu:n.her .inte.ract with the 

com;e1uions of the hruman-compuoer interface to create what I called "cultural 

int,eifaa:s"-new sets of oo:l'lve,m:ions for organizing oufoural data. Finruly,. rnn

sttucts sw:h as the screen contribute ao adl:.litionall I.ayer of oonventions. 

The metaphor of a ser:ies, ,mf filters assumes that at ,each :srage, .. from bare

bones digital data to particuul:111 medi:11 objects, creauti\'e possibmties, are bein,g 

increasingly resttic,c,ed. fr is imponant, theroefove, w not,e that each of these 

stages can also be seen as pro:gressively more enabling; that is, although the 

programmer who would direcrly dea!l with binary values s1tomed in memory 

would be as "dose to the machine" as possible, it wou1d aiso, take fore111er w 
get the computer to do anythillg. Indeed,. the history of software is one of in

creasing abstract_ion. By increasingly removing the programmer a:nd d1e user 

from the machine, software allows them to accomplish more faster. From 

machine fanguage, programmers moved to Assembler, and from there to 

high-level languages such as COBOl, FORTRAN,, am:! C, as well as very 

higb-leve.l la.aiguages designed for prQgn1mming in a particUllar area, such as 

Macro,mediia rnrector's UNGO and HTlli'.IL The use of computers to author 

media devdoped along similar lines. ff the few artists wodid!lg with comput

ers .in the 1960s and 1970s had m wriite their own programs ill high-level 

mmpme·r I.Mgwge:s, beginning with the 11,facintosh, rnos.t llll"tists, designers 

and ,1JOcasional users came ,~o use menu-based software appli,c:;uions-image 

,edi,omrs., paint and layout programs,, Web editors, and so on. This ,evolution of 

software ,coward higher [evels of abstraction is fully compatible with the gen

,eral itraj,octory governing the cornpu:oer's developmem and 11.1Se: automation. 

[a this chapter, I will calre the next soep in describing the language of new 

media. I started by analyzing the properties of computer data (chapter l), aad 

then lool:ied at the human-,oompu~er imerface (chapter 2) .. G:iminuing this 

bonom.:up movement,. this c'hap,ter talres up the layer of techm:ih:JJgy that runs 

on 1top, ,of.the interface-applic<11tion sollitware. Softw,iue pmgrams enable new 

media designers and artists to creaie new media objects-and at the same 



time, they act as yet another filter 'llihich shapes their imagination of what is 

possible tO do wirh a computer. Similarly, sofiw:are employed by end users m 

access these objects, such as Web browsers, image viewers, or media players., 

shape their understanding of what new media are. For example, digital media 

players such as Windows 98 Media Player or RealPlayer emulate the imerfaces 

oflinear-mediamachines such as VCRs. They provide such commands as play, 

smp, eject, rewind, and fuse forward. In chis way,. they make new media simu

late oldl media, all the while hiding new properties such as random access. 

Rather than analyzing partirnlar son-ware programs, I will address more 

general techniques,, m· commands,. common to, many of them. Regardless of 

whether a new media designer is. wmk:ing wid1. quamicacive dara, texr, im

a,ges.,, ,,i,dle;o, :l1-D spa.ce, or combi,m1rions o.fchem, she ,employs the same ·~ed~

niques-c,opy,, cur,, paste, sea11ch, o:impo,si·ne,,. tra11sform, fi.l.ter. The ex.istence 

of such rechoiques, which are not media-specific, is another mnsequeoce· of 

media's status as computer daca .. I wiU call these typical reclhn.ique.s; o.f work

ing with computer media ope1:ati,ow ... Tlhis d1aprer will discuss chre·e ,exunp]es 

ofoperations-s.dection, compositiing., and releaction. 

~ri, ile operations are embedd!ed! i .. 11 sofrwa~e,. they are nor tied m it. They are 

employ,ed nor on.ly wirhio the computer b1L1t ,also in the socia[ 'l'lroirkl 01.us:iide fr. 

The)' are nm only ways of working wirh computer dara but al.so general ways 

of working, '1'11'3)'$ of thinking.,. a.ndl Wl!J}'S of exist.mg in a compu~er ll\i!)Jf. 

The comm1.1n~ca:tion oecweeo me lai:ger social world and sofrwaoe use a11d 

design is a twO-'ll,l:lli)' process. As, we work w.ith software and use the ,operations 

embedded in it, these operatioins, be::orne pan of how we 1.uilldlei:samd out:Selves, 

ochers, andl the world. Straregi.es. ofwo.rking with computer data beoome our 

genera.I cognitive strategies. At it.lite s.!llffle time, the design ,of software ,and rhe 

human-compimer imerfuce relleccs a largear social logic., ideology, md imagi

nary ofche conremporary s,ocietty. So Ifwe find parrirular operarions do.minar

[ng sofrn·a~e programs, we may also expect 'to find them at wod: in d1e culmre 

at lar:ge. fo disrnssing rhe three ,operaricms of se!eai11g, andl teleactirm 

in dd1s chap,c,er, I will iUus1t.rate d1is general thesis with pan:icufa:r e:i:ampies. 

Other eJ:lffll,]p•les. of operatio:n:s embedded in software and hudware :Mid found 

a1t work in c,ontemporary cwrrure a,r la;rge are smtijJli11;g and ''"'rwfihi111ffi. 1. 

I. Sllfflpliimg .across. 111edia is tbe S1.1bjecir of tl>e Ph . .D .. di,ssermri011 (in progrfss) bl' 'raderon 

Giilles1,ie {Deputment of Communic1rimn,, Uni·versicy ,of California, Sim, Diego,),; morph.i.1:1g is, 

Clhaipter J, 

As I have· already not,ed, ,one difference between ao i.lld11.1Saial society and 

iu:i foforrnadon society is char .illl the latter, both work and ~eisure often in

voh.re the use of the same mmputer interfaces. Th.is new,, closer relationship 

beni.•eeo work and leisure is wmplemenred by a clo,sier .~dadonship between 

a111.·chors and readers ·tor, mo,1:1e gieneraH:i,-, bem•een prodt11cei:s of cu[mral ob

jects and their users). This does. not mean chat rnew media completely col

lapse die difference between p:mducers and users,. or chat every new media 

rext ,e111emplifies Roland Bard1es" ooncept of che "'readerrly rexr.'.' Rathe:c, as we 

shifr from ao indusuiai.l society to an informacfon sode1ty,. from old media ro 

new media, the overlap, between producers and use:i::s becomes signific:andy 

larger. This holds. tru.e fur ithe software the ,cwo groups use, their respective 

skHls and expertise,. the snucnue of typical media ,objects,. and the opera

tions they pedmm 011 c,ompute·r data. 

While some sofrware produces are aime,~ at either profes.sional producers 

or end use.rs, orhe.r sofrwa.re .is IJSed by both groups: Web browsers and search 

engines, word processors, media-editing applica'timis such as Photoshop (the 

latter routinely employed in posrproducti,on ofHoUywood feature films) or 

Dreamweaver. furthier, differences in funct.ion.aiity and pricing between pro

fessional and amateur software are quite small (a few hundred doUars or less), 

compared co the real gap becween eqUipment and form.an used by proife:s.

sionals and amateurs before new media. for instance, diffe:rences berw,een 

3 5 mm and 8mm lilm equipment and coor ,of production, or between profes

sional video (formats :such as D-1 and Bera SP; editing decks,swi,tchers., Dig

ital Video Effeets (DVE), and other edicio,g hardware) and amateur video 

(VHS) are in the hundreds of !thousands of doUar.s ... Similarly, the gap in skills 

between proressio.nals and amareurs has aho beoome smaller. For instance, 

although empI.oyingJava ,or DHTMI. for Web d,esign in the Iate 1990s was, 

the domain of pmfessionals, many Web u.sers w,ere also able to create basic 

Web pages u:sing sud,, prog:rams as FrontPage, HomelPage, or Word. 
At the same t.ime,. new media do not c'.han.g,e the nature of che pi:;ofes

sional-amaoeu.r .relationship. Tlile gap becomes much .smaller but it still ex

. ists. And it wm alwaJ'! exist, because ic is .systemmiailly maintained lb1 

che subject of Vivlll.m. Snbcback, ed., Mda-MIJtjJbing: Viiual Tr,n,sfon:naJion· am/ the Cult1t~· D{ 

Qui&-Change (Min111ea.po!is: University ofMinnesom Press, I. 999)•. 
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professional producers themselves in O['der to survive. With ,o.ld .med.ia, :such 

as photography, film, and video, this gap i.n111olved three key u,eas-tech

nol~gy, skills, and aesthetics .. 2 With new media, a new a~ea has eme~gec!L As 

"prores:sim:wJ" 1iechnology becomes accessibie to ama,t,ew:s, .new media pm

fessio111.als create new standank, furmats, and design expeot:atio,o:s to main

tain their sta1tW1. The continuol.lS intmdU1ctfon of new Web des.ign "~ea.mres"' 

along with the tecllmiques ro crea·t,e d:ie.m tlilat followed the publlk d,ebut ,of 

HT.Mlamum:1199.3-.rollov;er butt,00:s and pulll-down menus, DHTMlancl. 

XML, Ja'l'asci:ipt scripts and Java app[eits-ican in pan be explained, as a 

strategy employed. by prores:sim:ials to .keep tllemsdves ahead o.f 11ndlim1:ry 

lllSe[S. 

On tbe Leve.I of new media products,. the o,vedap between p.rod.uoe:~s. and 

users can be i.HIIIStn.ted by compute.r games: .. Game companies. often re.lease 

so-called ~tf'i•e] ,ediwrs," special softwa!\e tha.t allows plarers to c~eate tbeir 

own game envfo:11nments for tbe game they pun:hased. Additio:na!l S101litwa.re 

that allows users ro modify games is r,elleased by third parties or wrim:=n b)1 

game fans themselves: .. This phenomenon i:s. r,efeaed to as "game pllltcbing;.'" 

As described by Anae-Marie Schteiner, "',game patches (or game addl-oins, 

mods, levds, maps, or wads) refer to the alltierarions of p:t1eexi.sriag gllllll.e 

source code· i .. n terms: of graphics, game d:nra.c:oers,. archi~ectwe., mund mdl 

game play. Game patchillg in the 1990s Jraas evoh,ed iato a kind of popullm 

hacker art form with numerous shareware edi.cors available on the Inoeme:t 

for modifying most games."3 

Every comme:r,ciial game is also expected to lieamre an exoera.iv,e '",opci.ons''" 

area allowing tbe pfayer to rustJomfae v.uiou$ aspects of the game. Tlms:, tbe 

player becomes somewhat of a game desig1JJer, although her creadviq• in

volves selecting co,mb.im,pons of d.iffi:rem ,opt~m1s rather than making som.e

thing from S1Cratch. I will discuss cbe concept of creativity as selecti·on in 

more detail in the '"Menus, Filters,, P[ug-ins," sec:cion. 

Although some ,operations are the domain ,o.f new media professionals,. 

and others, the domain ·of end users,. the two ,gmu:ps also employ some of the 

same operati.oli'is, indudiag copy, cut and pas·~e, sort, search, filtet, transcode·, 

2.. See my llC1tide ""l:teali' Wars: Esrhetics andl Jll'ro,foss,iom,lism in Compu!er Animation,~ Dr· 

sip lutt6 6, o.o,. Ufall 1'9'9]): 18-25. 

3. Su:•itd, .5, oai. 2 {http:lfswitch.sjso.,edu/CrackiagtlrueMaze). 
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and rip. Tillis chapter will discuss three examples of operat:ions. "Seiectfon'' 

is an operation empfoyed both by professional des.i,gners and end users. 

"Compositing" is used exclusively by designers. The third operation, "tele

action," is an example of an operation typically used hy users. 

Although this chapter focuses on software operadon.s, the concept of an 

operation can be also employed m think about otber techn,ologica!Iy-based 

cultural practices. We cam ,connect it tio other more liunmaur terms such as 

"procedure," "practice," and "metbod.'' Ar the same rime, it would be a mis

take to reduce the oon,cept of an ope:~wtion to a "tool"' o:r "medium." In face, 

one of the assumptions unded:yin,g this book ms tha1t tbe.se traditional rnn

ceprs do not work very weU .in relation to new medi:a, and thus we need new 

concepts like '.'interface~ :imd "'operation:·· On the one hand, operations are 

usually jn part aummated in :a way in which traditional tools ue not. On the 

other hand, like comput,er aigor.itlilms.,. they can be inscribed as a series of 

steps; that is, they ex.ist as concepts before being ma,c,erializ,ed i:o hardware 

and software. In :fucr, most llJew media operations., &om morph.ing to texture 

millpping., from sea.t'ching and matd:iing to hypedirnking, begin as algo

rithms published in computer s1de·J!lce papers; evenmaily, these algoridims. 

become commands in standard softlili•ar,e app,Iicatimi:s .. Thus, for instance, 

when the use.r applies a pankular P!ioroshop filter w ,liln imag,e, the main 

Photo.shop programs invoke a seplilrate prngrarn that corresponds to this fil

rer. The prqgram reads in the pix,el va .. lues,. performs so:mie actiom on them, 

and wr.ites modified values ro, the· screen. 

Thus operations should ·1re seen :as another case of a more general pril!ldpie 

of new media-transcoding; .. Encoded in algorithms and implemented as 

sofrw:aire commands, operai:iorui exist im::lependendy of 1:he media data w 

whid1 d1ey can be applied. The separation of algorithms and datill in pro

gramm.ing becomes the separation of operations and meclli,a data. 

A:s an example of the opera,tio.11 in other areas of culmre, rnns:ider the ar

d1itermra] practice of Peter !Eisenman. His projects use difierent operations 

provided b)' CAD programs as the basis of the design ofa buiMing's exterior 

andlo.r .interior form. Eisenrn.an systematically utilizes the full range of com

puter opera:tions available-exu:usion,. twisting, extension,, displacement, 
morphi11g.,. warping, shifting., sca11i,ng,. :rota1tion,. and so 011 •. 4 

4. IPe11,err Eii:senm:ian, Diagram Diar,J!J {N,ew Yorlk: Universe Publishing,. 1999)1., 238-2:39' . 
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Anod1er example is p1m•ided by clothing dlesig11 by Issey Miyake. Each of 

his ,des.iign:s .is rhe resuJrofa parricular rnncep,rnal [Procedure nansfated into 

a ted1nol!,o,gical process.5 For ins,cance,,j,m B4ore (Sp:ringfSummer 1998 co[

lection) .is a ,gigantic roll of idel!'l:tical. ,,:h,esses with suggested lines of demar~ 

cation already incorporated iimo the fobric. An individual dress: can be cm 

ouc from rhe roll in a variety of poss.i,lble ways. D1111es (Sprin,g/Summer 1998 

co!lertion) is based on rhe orpe'ration of shrinking. A model is ,mr n,,,o rimes 

larger· ·than its final size; nex.c,,, pa.tches and pieces of tape are fitted in key 

place:s; final,ly, it is.shrunk down m size by dipping it inro 11. special solution. 

This segu,ence of operacimts ,creates ,a parricu.lar wrinlded re:irmre except in 

those place:s prnrrected by patc.lte:s and rapes. 

Dzm~ exempliliies an im,pon:urr feature of operati.ons: They can be com

bined rn:gerlher in a sequence., Tlhe designer can manip,ula.re die resulting 

script, removing and adding new operations. Jhis. script exists separately 

from the da,ca ro which ir can be applied. Thus, rhe script of D1nm consists 

of ruuiin,,g die model, applying pim::::hes and rapes to key areas,, and shrink

ing .. It can be applied to differ·em des.igns and fabrics;. New m,edia software 

design11ers allld users have eYen more flexibility. New Jfil.teli'.S; can be '"plugged 

i111ro"' rhe program, exre.nding d~e range of operations; available. The script 

cim be ed'i,red using special scripting languages .. It can also be s,av,ed and later 

applied ma diffe11em object. Designe,rs, and l!lsers can auromaticalI)' i1ppl.y rhe 

script to a mimber of obj,eces; and even instruct the compu~er au1rnrnatiicalJI)• 

ro invoke the script at a particular time or if a particular oo,mlition occurs. 

An example of 1che former is backup or disk defragmencer programs, ofren 

desig11ared m srart at a partiru.lar time at aighc. An example of die later is 

i!iltering e-mail messages in e-mail pr,(lgrams such as Eudora or Microsoft 

Omlook. Whil,e retrieving new e-mai[ messages from rhe server, rhe pro

gram can mm>ie e-mail messages: inm a pa.nicu1ar folcler (or delete them, or 

raise their Juiorfry,, ere.) if the message header or add~ess contains a parricu
lar string .. 

5. "lssey Miyake Malldng Things," aa exhibition ac Fondarioa Cartier, Par:is., October 13, 
1998-January 17, 1999. 
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Meinus1 Fillters,. Plug-in,s, 

The Logic of Seiection 

Viewpoint Datalabs International is seUing thousands of 3-D geomeuk 

models widely used by computer animamrs and designers;. ]u catalog de

scribes the models as follows: "VP4370: Man, Extra Low Resolution. 

VP4369: Man, Low Resolution. VP4752: .M111tl, .Muscular in Shores and Ten

nis Shoe. VPS200 .. Man, w/Beard, Box;er :Sbo.n:s ..... "6 Adobe Photoshop 5 .0 

comes with mo11e than one hundred filtie:rs dta1t al.low the user to modify an 

image in nume.rous W:lliys; .After Effc<,cs 4.0, the standard for compositing 

moving images., .is :shipped with eighty effects plug-ins; thousands more are 

available from thiin:l p.:irties,.1 Macromedia Direrm:r 7 comes with an exten

sive library of "behavfo,rs."~ready-to-use pieces o:f computer code. 8 Sofrim

agel3D {v3.8), the l.eading .3-D modeling and a11ima.tio11 software, is shipped 

with over four hundred ,~ex:mres that can be appHed 1.co 3-D objects.9 

Qukk11me 4 fmm Apple., a format fur digital vi,dleo, comes with lifi:een 

lbu.ih-in filters and tlri.irieen buHt-fo: video traDLsitions. 10 The Geoc:ities Web 

s;ite, which pioneel'ed the, 0011.oept of hooting users" \'ili':eb sites for &ee in 

,eMchllinge for placing ad bam1.ers on users' pages, gives nsers, access to a 

6. htcp:/lwww.viewpoint.com. 

7. http://www.adobe.oorn. 

8. http://www.mac,romedia.com. 

9. btitp:/lwww.aw.sgLrom. 

I 0. http;/Jwww.app,le.oomlquicktirnel'amhoriDg/turorials.hcml .. 
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,collecdon of over forty thousand dip an images for ~tomizing thei.r si~es,. ' 1 

Index: Stock Imagery offers 375,000 s~oclk. p.botos availablie for use in Web 

ba:rw,er ads. ti .Microsoft Word 97 \'i,;,leb P~,e Wizard allows the user rn, Cl!1ea.te 

a 54mpLe Web by selecting from eight pfed.etermined styles ,cfoscdbed lb1 

511ch t,erms as "Ele.gant," "Festive,'.' an.d "Professional." Mkrosioft Cba.t 2., 1 

asks dre us,er t,o specify her avau.r (11 cfuuacter or glill[Phic irnn rep,~esel'lti:rig; a 

user :io a v.i:n:wtl wo.rld) by choo,si~g lllOl01lJ!g twelve buil,c-in ali'liom11 ,charac

ters. Dming the online sessi,011, the useir· cm futther ClitStomize tbe seiec,oed 
character by interpolating be~een eight values that 1epresem e.\gh,c tiu1da

menu.l. emotions as defined by Microsoft programmecs. 
These examples illustralle a new logic ,of compuller ,cukure. New ,media 

obj,eocs a:re rarely created ,completely from scratch; usuailUy du:y are ese~

bled &om .rea.dy'-made ,pal1ts. Put ,difiFerendy, in computer cu1Inm:,, authentic 

creati,oo has been replaced by seiectioo from a menu. lo the p,ocess of c1eat

ing a new media object., the designer selects from librari,es of 3·-D models and 

texture maps, sounds and behavio:cs, background images and buctoM, filters, 
and ua:nsitions ... Every authoring and ,editing software ,comes w.ith s11ch li

braries. ln addition, both software manufacturers and drird parti,es :sell sep

arate colltecti,ons that work as ~ph1g-:i!ls''; that is, rbey appear :as add.itional 

commands and ready-to-use media elements under dre software's menus. 

The Web p.m,videsa further sour,ce of plug-ins and media 1elemern:s, with nu

memm coHectiolllS available fur fuee. 

New media wers are :similarly a:sikied to select from preddi111ed ment1S of 

choices when usioig software t,o create documents or access vac.i,ous Internet 

services .. Here are a few examples: selecting a predefined style when ,creating a 

Web page in Microsoft Word or similar program, selecting one ,ohbe "Auto

I.ayouts'' when creacl'ng a slide in PowerPoint, selecting a predet~ned 

awnr upon entering a multi-user virtual wodd such as Palace, selecting a 

pred,ettrmined viewpoint when navigating a VRML world. . 

AH .in aH, :selecting from a library or menu of predefined elements or 

cho.ices js a key operation for both professional producers of new media and 

,euid users. This operation makes the production process more efficient for 

1 L lwtp://geocici.es..yahoo.cocn. 

12. http://www.tumeuph-.at.com. 
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profe.ssiomtls, and it makes emJ l!lsers feel that they ar,e not just consumers 

but ~authors" creating a new media object or expedem:,e. What are the his

torical origins of this new cultural logic?' How ,can we describe theoretically 

the particular dynamics of standardization and invention that comes with it? 

Is the model of authorship put forward specific to new media or can we al
ready find it at work in old media? 

Ernst Gombrich and Roland Bartbes, among others, have critiql!led the 

romantic ideal of the artist creating totally from scratch, pull.iqg images di
rectly from his imagination, or inventing new ways to see the wodd all on 

his own.
13 

According to Gombrich, the realist artist can only 1!1epn:sem na

ture by rdying on already established "representationaJ sd1emes";, the his

tory of il]usion in art involves slow and! subt.le, modifications ofthese schemes 

over many generations of artists. In his famous essay "The Death ofthe Au

thor," Barthes offers an even more radical criticism of the idea of the ,uitbor 

as so]ita.tr)• .im.rentor alone respons,ible for the wod,:::'s oontenc. As 8anhes puts 

it, "The Text is a tissue of quotatiom; dJrawn from the innwnerab]e ,centers of 

ctdture.~
1
~ Even d1ongh a modem arti:st ma,, only he rep,mducing, or, at best, 

,comlb:in.iag preexisting texts, idioms, and schemas in new" way:s,. the actual 

rm11neria] process: o:f an making, nevertheless:, s,upports thie mmami.c ideal. An 

arti:st ,ope.mres like God creating dae Unh.eel'Sle-she sta11ts with an empty 

,canvas, ,or a bfa:nk: page. Gradual.I)'' lliUing in the details, she ibrings, a new 
worl.d. into ,exi:s.tence. 

Siiiclil 11. pmcess,,, manual andJ paim,takingly slow,. was :aippmpriate for the 

age ,of p:~e-.inchJs;triaJ. artisan cultur,e. fo rhe twentieth centuiry, as the rest of 

the cukur,e moved to mass prodllllction .aDd automation, Hterallly becoming a 

"'culitutie i1u:lu:stry" <Theodor Adomo),, the fine arts, ho'ili'e,•er', ,cominued to 

ins,ist oin iits :artisan model Olli)' in the ]9l0s when some a1t1tists be:gan ,ro as

semlbte ,o:d.lages and montages from ake:ady e'x.isting cul.tural "pam;," did the 

industrial method of production enter the realm of art. Pbntomcmtage be

came the most upme" ,el.l)ression of this Ille\\' method .. By d1e early 1920s, 

phowmontage p.n.ctitioners had afoeaidy neared (or m.the:r,, oonstrocred) 

13,. E. H. iGmmbrid1,, An and Ult1J.i11n; .l!.oland Batthe,s,, "'Tli.e Death of the, Author,"' iio Jm
al{di!iil11.ridTa1 .. 

14. lliairrhes,, "The, Dea1h of the Author.," 14i2. 
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some of the most remarkab1e images of modem art such as Cirt u•ith the Cake

Knife (Hannah H&h, 1919), Metropo!iJ (Paul Gt,roen, 1923 ), The Electrifica

tion of the Whole C01mtry (Gustav Klmsis, 1920), and Tatlin at Ho111e{Raoul 

Hausmann, 1920), to mention just a few examples. Although phoromon

tage became an established practice of Dadaists, Surrealists, and Consrmc

tivisrs in the 1920s, and Pop artists in the 1960s, the creation from scrard1, 

as exemplified by painting and drawing, nevertheless remained the main 

ope.ration of modern. arr. 

[n contrast,. electronic art from irs very beginning was based on a new 

prindple: modifoation of an already exi1ti11g signal. The first electronic insrm

ment designed in 1920 by the Russian scientist and musician Lev Theremin 

contained a generator producing a sine wave; rhe performer simply modified 

irs frequency and amplitude.u In Ehe 1960s, video anises began to build 

video synchesizel!S based on the same principle. The artist was no longer a 

mrn:~ncic genius generating a new wodd! purely out of his imagination; he 

became a technician turning a lamb lhere, pressing a switch there-an ac

oessory to the machine. 

Substimre a simple sine wave with a more complex signal (sounds, 

rhythms, melodies), acid a whole bank of signal generators, and you have ar

rived ar the modem. music symhes,iizer,, the first instrument chat embodies 

the logic of all new media-selection from a menu of choices. 

The first music synthesizers appeared in the 1950s, followed by video 

S)•mhesizers in the 1960s, DVE in the !are l970s-the bank of effeccs used 

by ,,,ideo, edimrs-and computer software in the eighties such as the 1984 

MacDn1w,, which came wirh a repertoire of basic shapes. The process of arr 

making lhas finally caught up with modern rimes. It has become synch~o

nizedl wid1 the rest of modern society, where everything from objects to 

people ':s .idenri ties is assembled from ready-made parts. Whether assembling 

:m outfit, decorating an apartment, choosing dishes from a .rescauram menu, 

or choosing which interest group to join, the modem subj1ectt p,roceeds 

through life by selecting from numerous menus and cara.log.s ofirems. With 

electronic and digital media, arc making similady enrai:ls: iclitoos,.iog from 

l 5. Bula,t Galeyev, Sovi.r Falifl; l.«1 Tht:niv.,iN-Pi-r of.lJimrw,ir Ari' (iio Russian} (Kamn, 

!99'5), ll9. 
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ready-made elemencs-tex:mres and icons suppJied by a paint programs, 3-

D modds that come with a 3-D modeling program, melodies and rhythms, 

'bui .. lt into a music synthesis pro,gram. 
Whiil.e previously che great texr of culrure from whfrh the artist created 

her ow!li unique "tissue of quotations" was bubbling and shimmering some

where befow consciousness:, now it has become e:tte'rnal.i;red (and greatl)' 

r,eduoed in the process)--2-D olbjocts,. 3-D models,, me)(tures, transitions,. 

effects avaitlable as soon as the 11nist mms 011 the oomp1:roe1r. 'The Wodd Wide 

Web rakes this process ,m the ne·xt ]e·111d: ir encourages the creation of rexes, 

char co,nsist entirely of pointers to ocher rexes that are abead.y OD the Web. 

One does nm have w add any odgim1l writing; it is, enough m select from 

what already exists. Put differem]y,. now anybody cm become a creat!Dr by 

simply providing a nevi' menu,, dJtllt fa, by ipaldng a new selection from the 

total corpus available. 
The same logic applies u1 bram::hing-cype interactive new media objects. 

In a bra.oching-type inrreracrive program, the u:ser, upon ~eaching a parr.icu

lar object, selects whi.ch branch w foUow next by dicking a butmn, dicking 

011 part of an iimage, or choosing fmm a menu. The vislllla'I result of making a 

,choice i1s, that either a whole scrren or its part(s) chal:1\gie. A typical interacti.v,e 

pr:ognm of the 1980s and early 1990s was self..,cormllined, that is, it ran on a 

,co,mp,ucer that was not !letworkedL Designe[S of seU:..Cmitained programs 

co,uld, therefore, expect undivided attention from a user, and, accordingly, 

it was safe to, change the whole screen after a user had! made a selection. Thie 

effect 'ill!IS similar t;;o turning pages in a book. The book metaphor was 

piromo,red by the fust popular hypermedia authoring oo&ware~Apple's 

HyperGudi (1987); a good example of its use can be foundJ itlll Myst (Broder

bunsd, 1993). Myst presents the player with stiU images that completely fill 
the screen. When the player clicks on the right or left parts of an image,. it is 

replaced by another image. In the second half of the 1990s, as most incer:ac

cive documents migrated to the Web whe.re it is much easier to move from 
one sire m another, it became impommt to al[ pages of the site a com

mon identity and also visually m display the page':s posirion in relation ro, die 

site's branching-tree structure. Consequently,. with rbe help of technol,ogies 

,uch as HTMl frames, Dynamic HTML, and F[as:h,, iote'ractivedesigne,a es

.. :ablished a difre.rent convention. Now, parts of dme screen,. which typically 

,coma.in the compllllny logo, top-level menus, and tbie page's, path, remain mn

stanr while other p:311rts .change dynamically. (Microsoft a.nd 1\ilaaomedia sires 
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provjde good examples of tbis new c,oovention.)16 Regardless of whether 

making a selection leads the user to, a whole· 1111ew screen or o:rdy changes, pa:rt 

ofit, tire user still navigates tbmugll ,a lb,1,mcbing suuctUlle consis:ti.ng ,of pn:

defio,ed ,objects. Although more comp Lex types of interactivity ,ouri be ,created 

by a a:impi.n:e.r program that ,contro,!!s, 1uul m,odifies the media ,objject :at run

tim,e,. dre majority ·of interactive medial, uses fu:ed bmmchin,g-tr,e,e structures. 

l.t iis often daimed that the user ,of a bram:hing intemodve prog.ram be

comes its ,coo.uthm: By choos.in,g :a uruque path through tlhe ·e:lements ,of a 

work, she sup,po,sedly creat,es a new wo,rk. But it is al.so possible: to see d-1is 

process i11 a different way. If a c,omple~e wmk is the sum of all possible padts 

thm~gb its elements, then the user fo.llowing a particular path accesises only 

a part afdu:s, whole. In other wonil:s,. the use:r is activating only a pan ,of the 

total wo:dc dmt already exists .. Ju.s•t :as with the example ,of Web pages tbat 

consist of notbi:ng but links to other pages, here i:he user does not add new 

objecits, ma co.rpu:s, but only se1,ects a subset. This is a new type ofa,udllo,rship, 

that ,co,aesponds neither to tire premiodem (before Romanddsm), .idea ,of mi

nor modificat~mll w, the tradition nor to the modem (nioeteend:i, century am:I 

first half of the tw,entieth centuy) idea of a creator-genius :r,ev,obing against 

it. It does,, however, lit peri'ecdy w.itlrt the logic of advanced i.tidu:stri:aJ and 

post-inch:msuiaE societies, where alm,rnst every practical act im•,ol'i'es ,choosing 

from :some m,enu, ,catal.og, or da:cabase. In fact, as I hallle afoeady noted,. new 

media i:s tb,e best available expression of the logic of id,entity .iu1 these sod

eties-chioosing; values from a number of predefined menus. 

How can :a modern subject escape from tbis logic? !In a :sociiety :sa1turated 

with bramdls a:rnd labels, people respond by adopting a minimalist aesthetic 

and a. bard-to-identify clothing sty.le. Writing about an empq• loft as an ex

pn:ssim1 of a minimalist ideal., architecture critic Herbert Mmchamp points 

out that people "reject exposing the subjectivity when one piece of stuff is 

pr,eforred w another." The opposition between an individualized inner wor Id 

and an objective, shared, neutral. world outside becomes reversed: 

The pciwre living space bas taken on the guise of objectivity: neurrai, value-free, as 

if this were a found space, not an impeccably designed one. The world outside, 

16. htcp://www.miciro&afu:om; http:! fwww.macromedia.tom. 
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meanwhile, has become subjeccifiec!, rendered into a ,changing colla,ge of personal 

whims and fancies. This is to be· e>::pected in a culture dominated by the dlisnibution 

system. That system, exiists, a.free all, not to make things but to sell them, co appeal 

to individual impulses, castes, desires. As a result, the public realm has become a col

lective repository of dreams and designs from which the self requires refuge. 17 

How can one accomplish a similar escape in new media? It can only be ac

complished by refusing all options and customization, and,. ultimately, by 

refusing all forms of interactivity. Paradoxically, by following an interactive 

path, one does not construct a unique self but instead adopts already pre

established identities. Similarly, choosing values from a menu or customiz

ing one's desktop or an application automatically makes ,one panicipate in 

the "changing collage of personal whims and fancies" mapped out and coded 

into software by the companies. Thus, short of using tlhe com:mao1d-H11e in

terface of UNIX, which can be thought ofas an equivalent of the minimal

ist loft ini the realm of computing, I would prefer using ili,,fo::r,osofi Wiindows 

exactly tlile·way it was installed at the factory instead ofrustomizi111g it in the 

hope of express:ing my "uniqU1e identiq,.:· 

"Postmodemism~ and Photosl:lop 

As: I J1m,1~ed in this chapter's inttrndU1ction,, computer operations encode exist

ing ,cu.lt11ral norms in their des.il,g;n., ""Tl-le logic of selection" is a good exampl,e 

of di.is., What was a set of social and ,economic practices and rn111vmrions is 

1110'1,11,' ,eacoded in the sofrnrace, itsdf. The result is a lle'!,11,• form of rnnuol, soft 

ibut pow,erful. Although sofrw:are does aot directly pre'i',ent its users from cre

ating fr.om :scratch, its des.(g:n on ewer)' level makes it ''nat,ural"" w follow a 

di,life,r,em logk-rbar of se1ec1rio,n. 

Aid1ou,gh wmputer sofrw;J11e "11acmr:ali;res" the model. ,of authorship as se-

1.ection from libraries of predelinedl objects, we can allr,eady liindl this model at 

wo,d: iin old media, such as mau,gi.,c .laiuera slides shows. 18 As film historian 

Clrades Musser points out, in rn111trast to modem cinema where authorship 

17'. He.rl,errt Muschamp, "Blueprint: 'Jcme Shock ·of che Familiar,"' Neu, ¥.wk Time.i Magazine 13 

Dooem!ber 1998, 66. 
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ex.tends fmm p1eproduccim1 rn postproductfol] but does not cover exhibition 

(i .. e." die d1e1urical presentation of a film is completely stairadardi:red and does 

nm iira'ilolve making creative doci:sions}, in magic lamem sfo:ile :shows the ex

hibition was a highly creiniive ac,r. The m2;gic lantem exhibitioner was,. in 

face, an a111is,1t who skillfully arra.:nged a presentation of slides lxn1glu fmm 

disuibumrs. This is a perfect exa .. mp.le of alllthorship as seleai,on: An amhm 

plllrs wge1ther an object from elements time she herself did not ,create. The 

crea.rive energy of the author goes imo the selection and seq1L1e111ci:n,g of ele

mems ra.Eher rrhan inro originall desi,gn. 

Aldim1gh nm all modern media arrs foHow this m.1.chon.liiiip model, the 

cechnolog.ica.l logic of:anal,og mediai strongly supporrs iir .. Stored on i,nduscri

altJ1" m~nufaccured ma~e:rials such as film srock o:r magnetic tape, media 

demems: can be more ,easily isolated, copied, and acssemMed in new combi

nations: .. fo addition, various m,edia manipulation macllines, such as the rape 

recorder and .film slicer, mak,e die· operations ot selection and combirnnion 

easier m pe:r~orm. In pa:raHd, we wimess the ,devel,opme:cu of an::.!ti:ves of var

i1i:ms medi,w clhat enable 1the author to draw on already ,existing media ele

rnems rnther than always hav.in,g ro record new dement:s themselves. For 

i11:s1ron,re., in the 1930s German photojournalist 0[. Orm Denma.nn started 

what larrer became ,known as "the Berrmann Archive~; at ·the rime of its ac

quisition by Bm Gates's Gorbis Corporation in 19"9''.i, ir 1:0,ntained sixteen 

mill ion photographs, including some of the mGs1t foeq1.1e111dy used .images of 

rlhe mentied1J century. Similar ard11ives have been crea,ced! for llilm, and audio 

media. Using "stock" photographs, movie dips, and audio rernrdings be

came the .standard ptactioe of modern media produ,crion .. 

'.fo summarize: The p.racti,c,e of putting rogechet ,a med!ia ,objecr foom al

read~, ,existing comme.~ciaUy di:sr.ribmed media elements ,exi:s.1t,ed with old 

media,. burr new media 1r,echnofogy .further scanda:rdized i1t .and. made i1c much 

easi.er w perform. 'What belio.rre involved scissors and gl,1.1e lllO'lli' invohres: 

simply cli.cking on "cur"' and "pl!Ste .. '" Andi, by encoding the operations of se

lectiorm and combinarion immo the very imerfaces ofaudmring and ediring 

m,hrw,,..,.. new media them .. PuHing demencs: from darnbases 

and librnr.iies becomes rhe (lefa.1.1lt; creating them fmm srn11td1 becomes the 

exception ... The Web aces as .a perliec,r materialization of chis fogic. It is one 

giga.mic 1ib.ra.ry of graphics,, photo,gr;phs,, v.ideo, audio, design layouts, soft

ware code, and 1texrs; and eve.ry element is free because ir can be sav,ed to rhe 

user"s rnmpurer with a single mouse dick. 
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h is not accidemal that the development of GUI,. wbich legitimiz,ed a 

"cm and paste" log,ic, as well as media mimip11lati,on software such as Pho

toshop, which popularrized a plug-in archimecrure,,. ,c,ook place during the· 

1980s-the same decade when contempo,rary cult11Ji,e became "postmod

ern:' ]n evoicin,g this te:rm,, I follow Fredric Jameso.111.':s wage of poscmod

ernism as "a per.iodizi111g concept whose function is to correlate the 

emergence of n,ew formal featl.ll'fS in culrure with the emergence of a new 

type of sociai life and a new economic o.~der.~ t9 As became apparent by the 

early 1980s, cukure, for critics such as Jameson, no longer tried ro "make it 

new." Rather, endless recycling and quot.ing of past media content, artistic 

styles, and forms became the new "international style" and the new culrural 

fogic of modern society. Rather than assembling more media. reco~dings of 

reality, culture is now busy reworking, ~mbining, and analyzing already 

accumulated media material. Invoking the metaphor of Pfato's ca'lle.,, Jame

so,n writes that postmodern cul rural production "c:an oo longer look directly 

out o.f its eyes at the real word but must, as in Plaro':s car.Ye, trace its mental 

i.mages of rhe world on its confining wal.ls."20 In my view, this new cuJrural 

condition found its perfect reflection in the emerging computer software of 

the 1980s that privileged selection from ready-made mediia. elemencs over 

creating them from scratch. And to a large extem .it is this software 1that in 

fact made postmodernism possible .. The shift of all cllltw:a] producri,on fiirst 

to electronic too.ls .such as switchers and DVEs (1980s) and then t!o mm

puter-based nio:!s 0990s) ,g.ready eased the p,.racitic,e of relying on ,old media 

content to cr,eaite n,ew proo11ctions .. It also, made the media universe much 

more self-referential be,cause when all media ,objects are designed, stated, 

a111d disuibuted using a s:.ingl.e machine-d:ie mmputer-it becomes much 

easier m borrow eleme,nts from ,existing objects ... Here again, the Web is tile 

perfect expressim1 of d:ii:s 1!:1gi.,c, since new Web pages are routineJy created by 

cop,ying and modifying ,existi111g Web pages. Thi:s, applies boch to bome users 

creating their own ho.me pages a.ad m professioml Web,, hypermedia, and 

g:ame development companies. 

19'. li'redrk Jameson, "Po,sc,lllllCl<'lf'.n!lUs.m and Consumer Sociecyt in Posl11Nldernism and iu Dis

roruwr, ed. E. Ann Kaplan (load!on aad New Yoik: 'lleJtso, 19.88): L'.i. 

20. Jameson, "Postmodemism and OmsM!er :Soc;er,;· 20. 
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From Objiect to .Signal 

Selecting ready-made eleme1:us to become pan of the c01nten1t of a new me

dia object is only one aspect of d1e "'.logic of selection." While worki.ng on 

the object, the designer also typ.icaUy sdects and applies var.ious libers and 

"effects." All these filters, whether manipulating image appearance,, c1eat

ing a transition between moving imag,es, or applying a fihe, m a piece of 

music, involve th.e same principle: the algorithmic modification of an ex

isting media object or its pans. Since computer media consist of samples 

that are represented in a computer as numbers, a computer program can ac

cess every sample illl twill and modify its value according to some algorithm. 

Most image filters; work in this way. For instance, to add noise co an image, 

a program such as Photoshop 11eads in the i.mage fi]e pixel by pixel, adds a 

randomly ge1JJera.ted number m the ,•ailue of ea.ch pixel, and writes out a new 

image :61e. P'ro,g;nms can also work on man!· d1an one media object at once. 

For instam::e,, ni, blend two images together,, a pmgram reads in values of cor

responding piEels from the two ima,g,es; i1t then calculates a nevi.r pmd value 

based on the percentages ofoxisting pix.e·] values; this process is 1e'p,e1ned for 

aU the pixels .. 

Although we can find their precwsiors; .in old media (for ins.tance,. hand 

icolocizat~on of si]ent film), liloer operat.ions :lleally come in,oo their owlll w·ith 

electronic media technologies. Alll dectn:indc media technologi,es ,oftbe nine

teenth aucl tw,entieth cenmries are based on modifying a signal by passing it 

through vai:im11:s filters. These i11c]uide technofogies for real-time ,mmmuni

cation sU1ch as tlhe telephone, b:ro11dc11S:ti.ng technologies used fur m!ISs disui

butioa of media products :such as radi,o and television, imd 1technofog,ies co 

synthesize .media such as video and ,11udio, synthesizers that orig,inate with the 

imuu:menr designed by Ther,emin in 1920. 

In rett,os:pecr. the shifit from a mate.rial object ma signal 111Ccornplished by 

dectronic tecbnolQgies represents a fundamental conceptul :step toiwards 

,computer media. In contrast ro a permanent imprint in :som,e material, a sig

nal can be modified in reail time by passing it thmu,gh a fik,er ,or .lihers .. Mo,re

Q'll,er, irn oontrast to manual modifications of a material obje1ct,, an d,ectronic 

6[c,er ,can modify the signa1 all at once. Finally, and most imprnnt:a.nt, aU ma

cJll:.in,es for electronic media synthesis, recording, transmission,. ll!JOO reception 

~ndude controls for signal modification. As a result, an electronic signal does 

11ot have a singular identity-a particular state qualitative.ly di.ffe~enc from 

all other possible states. Consider, for example,. the loudness conrrd of a ,ra-
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dio receiver or the brightness con no I of an analog tdevi:sim1 set. They do not 

have any privikged values. hi cnnu11s1t m a material object, the electronic 

signal is essentially mutab]e. 

Trus mutability of elecuou,ic media is just one step away from the "vari

ability~ of new media. As already discussed, a new media obj.ect can exist in 

numerous versions. For irutance,. in die case, of a digital image, we can 

,cha11ge its contrast and color~ blur or sharpen it, twn it into a 3-D shape., use 

i.ts. ,,ah1es t!O co11trol sound,, and so on. Hut,. t!O a significimt ,e::u,ent, an elec

m:mic si,g;.mul is already cbaracte·ri21ed b)' si.mila:r variability because it can ex

ist in 11wnevouss:tates. Forexlll:mp.le·,, in thecaseofa sine wave, we can modify 

its amplitude or f!}equeacy; ,each modilication pmch.1ces a aew version of the 

origi.111al signal without af£ecti,111,g its structure. Therefor,e, .in essence, td,evi

s;ion and 1adio signals are al!~eady 11ew media. Put differe111dy., i 11 the progres

sio,1:1 from material object to electmnic s.ign.tl to computer media, the lirst 

sh.ift is more radical than rhe s1eco11d. Alil that happens when we mo"'e from 

analog electronics to di,git.al mmputers is thl!l,t the range of v:a.riations is 

greatly expanded. This happens because, first, modern dligit11I computers 

separate hardware and so:6t'l:w:are, and, second, because an obj,ect is now re

presented as numbers,, that is., it has become computer data that can be mod

ified by softwaJ~e. In short, ;a media obj,ect becomes "soft"-with all the 

implications contained in this metaphor. 

The experimentall. filmmaker Hollis Frampton, whose reputation rests on 

his remarkable structuri!l films and who, toward the end of his lifo,. came to 

be interested in computer media, seemed already to wmderstan.d this funda

memal importance of the shift from material object m dect:mnic signal.2'1 

He wrote in one of his essays: 

Since the New Stone Age, all the arts have tended, through accident or design, co

ward a cenai.un fixity in their object. If Romanticism deferred st@bilizing the anifact, 

it 111oned1,de,;s placed its trust, linall}·, in a speci@liz.ed dream of J.!'a,tis: the 'assembly 

line' (]{ the foclustrial Revolution was at first understood as, responsive co copious 

iIDIJ!liioorj:m1. 

21. Peter LunenfeM djsrusses the relevance of Frampton ro new media in his Snap /ri Grid 

(Cambridge, Mass.: MIT Press, 2000). 
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If tbe tde\'.i1si11m assembly line has. lb!' 1111011• run riot (half a billion peopl,e: can wa,ich 

:a wedding •· conseq1.1ential ,as mine ,or y11urs;), it bas. also confuted i.cself in .its own 

malleabiliitJ,, 

We're· ,all familiar with the parame,ters. ,of ,expression: Hue, Saturatii,on,,, Hright· 

ness, Coatrast. Fo,r the adventurous,. the£,e r,emain the twin deities, Verti.cal H11lcl and 

Horizontal Holdl ..... and, lor thos,e aspirillTlg to toe pinnacles., Fine Ti.ming .. 22 

With new med.ia, "maUeab.iHty"' becomes ''wriabilmty"; tha.t is,, whi .. le the 

analog television set allowed th:eview,er to modify the signal .in just a few di

me11si:cms. siacll:i as. brightness and hue,, 111ew media technolo:gi.es giv,e tlhe 1L1Ser 

much more· ,cootrol. A new med:ia. ,object can be mlD<liJied i .. 11 11wneroias 

dimemi,om;, a.11d d1ese modificado111s c1u1 be ,expressed numerical.ly .. for in

stance, 1the w,ex of a Web browser c111n .instruct the browser to skip all] mul

timedia ele:men1c:s,.; teU it to enl.a.~g,e font size while dispfaying :a pag:e,.. ,or 

· completely subs:titut!e the original font with a different one .. The wer c:an 

also .resha.p,e d1e ibm11N:ser window to any s:ize and proportion as well as dJange 

the spatial and c,olm resolution of th:e display .itsellf. Further, a desi,gner can 

specify th.at different versions of the same Web site will be di.spl.ayed d,e

pendiog upon d1e baodwidtih ohhe m,er's, ,connection and the n:~sol.u1tio111 of 

her displa:it· F,or instance, a user accessi.ng the site via a high-sp,eedl connec

tion and a high r1esoJmion screen wi[I get a r,ich multimedia ,.,ers,iior1, while 

the user accessing the same site via the s.maU LCD display of a handhetdl deC'
tronic devke will receive just a few llines, ohex,t. More radically,, a number of 

completely diilfferent interfaces can be coostruc•oed from the same data,. from 

a database to a v:irtual ,environment. In short, tlbe new media objea is some

thing that caci ex:ist in nllillemus V1ers~oa:s andl numerous incarnations. 

To conclude rh.is discussion ,of the ,operati,on ,of selection, I would ]ike to 

in,i1ok1e a particular cu]twral figure, a. new ldad of author fur whom this oper

ation is key-the Dj who creates mu.sic in real.-r.ime by mixing existing mu

sic tracks and wlho is, dle;pem:l!enc on various dec:tmnk hardware devices. In 

the 1990s, the Dj acquiie·d new cultural prestige, becoming a required pres

ence at art open.ings 11nd book release parties,, ir.i hip restaurants and hotels, 

22. Hollis Frampton, "The Withering Away ,of the State of the Art," in Cir<m efCo,ifusion 

(Rochester: Visual Studies Workshop>, 169. 
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in the pages of Art Forum and Wired. The rise ofithis !igu~e can be directly 

correlated co the fise of computer culture. The QJ best demonstrates its new 

logic: selection and combination of preexis~eDt elements. The DJ also 

demonstrates the true potential of this logic to create new artistic fom1s. Fi

nally, the example of the DJ also makes it dear that selection is not an end 

in and of itself. The essence of the DJ's art .is the ability to mix selected ele

ments in rich and sophisticated ways. In CO'l'trast to the "cut and paste" 

metaphor of modem GUI that suggests that selected elements can bes.imply, 

almost mechanically, combined, the pracciceofliveelectronic music demon

strates that true uc lies in the "mix:· 
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1i::,om[IJositing. 

From lmag:e Str,eams to Modular Media 

The movie !iWlg the D~g (Barry leviruson, 1997) contains, a scene i1:1 whid1 a 

Washiington spin doctor and a HoUywood producer are ,editing f:a.k!e news 

footage designed to win public ruppocr: fur a oonexis,cenr W!ll. The footage 

:shows a gid,. a ,cat in her arms-, mnniing through a destroyed vil .. lage .. ffa few 
decades ead.ieir creating :such a shot would have required stagirng and then film
ing me who,le th.ing on location, computer tools make it possible t·oday ro cre

ate it in real rime. Now the only live element is the gid, played by a professional 

acttess. The actress is videotaped against a blue screen. The other two clements 

in the shot, the destroyed village and the cat, come from a database of stock 

footage. Scanning through the dllltabase,, the producers try different versions of 

thesie dements; a compu.ter updates. the romposi.te scene in real time. 

The logic of this: shot is typical of ,tlrne: new media production process:,, re

gardless of whed11er 1the object under coostn.oction is a video or film shot, as in, 

Wag the Dog; a 2:-D sr,ill image;; a solll.lITli:I track;. a 3-D virtual e1[11,rirnnmen1t; a 

compumergame scene; or a soood track. !in die course of production,. some el
,emeru::s a~e created specifically fo,r the pmjiect; others are seiected from darta

bases ,ofs~ock material. Onoe aU thie demems are ready, ,they are ,oomposited 

tQg,etber into a s.ingle object; that is, they are fitted tog,edteir and a.dj1:.1Sted in 

such .a way that their separate jdentities become invisib!,e. The fuct that they 

come .from ,djverse sources and were created by different peopl,e ,rut different 

times i.s hidden. The result is a single seamless image, sound, s;prace, o.rscene. 

As used in the field of new media. the term ~digital romrositing" has a 

r,:trtiu1hr ;1.,"!J "~U-Jefrn-..J mc-.1..1'\i~ lt rerer,. ti..~· the rro...'c'Sc~·C'lf {•r,mbininf .,_ 

numkt oi mi:,TI.ng; im~~ ~q~c:1.:e;"' ~~ ~~~::oi1~ 5,.:111~ ... :rritiL ~ s.:.~~~-- -;i'-

-

quence with the help of special ,compositing software such as After Effects 

(Adobe), Compositor (AliasJWavefomu),, or Cineon (Kodak). Compositing 

'Po'lLS form.ally ddined in a p11per pub[isbed un 1984 by two s.cientis,ts working 

Cor lucasfi~m. who make iii sigoificitrn am1logy between compositiag and'. 

,computer p,mgramming: 

Expe,riea.oe has taugbt us IDo br•eaik dkni.•n large bodies of source code into separate 

modu:l,es in order to save oomp,ila.1ticm time. An error in one routine forces only the 

recompilation of its module and ,cbe relatively quick rek1adin,g of th,e entire program. 

Similarly, small errors in rnlot1i1tim1 o, design in one object should not forc.e "'recom

pi.l:ation" of the entire image. 

Separating the image into elements that can be independently rendered 

saves enormous time. Each element has an associated matte, coverage infor

mation that designanes the shape of the element. The composi1ting of thooe 

elemenc.s makes use of the mattes to accumulate the final image.23 

Mosr often, the composited sequence s,imuJlates a traditional film shot; 

diac is, it looks ]ike something tha.t: took place in real physkal space and was 
filmed a. real film ,camen. "fo acfoeve this effect, all elements comprising 

the· liini.:shed composite-for e'xamp]e,, footage shot on location, refened to in 

the industry as a "li¥e plane"';, foo1t:a,ge of actors shot in fm,nt ·ofa blue screen;. 

ii.nd 3-D computer~generait,ed el,emems-are align,ed in _perspective, and 

modified so that they have d11e saime contrast and color saturation. To simu

late depth of lield, some eleme11cs are bforrnd while others: are· sharpened .. 

Once aU elements a.re assembled,, a virmal-camera move through the s,imu

lated space may·be added to .increase its g11ealiry effect..~ Finally, artifacts such 

as film grain or video noi:se can be added. In .summary, digital rnmposi ting 

can be broken down .into three conceptual steps: 

l. Construction of a seamless 3-D virtual space from d.ifllierernt demems. 

2. Simulation of a camera move through this space (optional). 

3. Simulation of the artifacts of a particular media (optional}. 

23. Tbomlll:I, Porter and Tom Duff,, "Composi.ti!]g Digital Images," C=i)l'~'ltr· G,.,phi<J l Ii, no. 

3 UuJir 19,84): 253-259. 



If 3-D ,com[Pi:Ue'r animaci.on is used m create a virtual space from scratch, 

compositing t}'Jlkal]y refos on existing lliilm or video footage. Therefore 1 

need to ex:pla.i.111. why ] daim the result of a composite is a virtual space. let 

us consider two, differem e:xamples of oompoisi.ti.lllg. A compositor may use a 

number of moving a1JJd stm images to create· a unaUy new 3-D space and 

then ,g,e1JJ,erate a camera mC111e through it. For arample, in Cliffhanger (Renny 

Harlin, 1993), a shot of die: main hem,. played by Sylvester Stallone, which 

was filmed in the srudio agaiinst a blue screen,. was, co,mposited with the shot 

of a mountain landscape. Th,e resulting shoe shows Stallone high in the 

mountains hanging over an abyss. In other cases, new elements will be added 

(or removed from) a Hve lllJCti.on sequence without changing either ics per

spective or the camera move. For examp]e, a 3-D computer-generated crea

ture can be added to a ]ive lllJCtion shot of an omdoor location, as in the many 

dinosaur shots in)11:rassic Park (Steven Spielberg, special effects by Industrial 

Light and Ma,g.ic, 1993). In the first example, it is immediately dear chat the 

wmposited shot represencs something that never took place in reality. In 

other words, the result of the composite is a virtual space. In the second ex

ample, it may appear at first that the existing physica] space is preserved. 

Howeve.r, here as well, the final result is a virtual work! that does not really 

exist. Pm differe11dy, what exiscs is simply a field of grass, witbortt dinosaurs. 

D~gita! i:o,mpositing is routinely used ro put together TV commercials 

and mwi,c videos, computer game scenes, shots in feature films, and most 

other moving images in computer culture. Throughout the 1990s, Holly

wood directors .increasingly came to rely on compositing to assemble lal'.ger 

and larger pans of a film. In 1999 George Lucas released Star War.r: Bpi.rode 1 

(1999);. ac,cord:iog to Lucas, 95 percent of the film was assembled on a com

puter. As I will discuss below, digital compositing as a technique to create 

moving images goes back to video keying and optical priming in cinema; 

bu1c what befoi,e was a rather special operation now becomes the norm for cre

ating moving imagery. Digital compositing also greatly expanded the range 

of this technique, allowing control of the transparency of individual layers 

and the combination of a: potentially unlimited number of layers. For in

stance, a typical special effects shot from a Hollywood fi.lm may consist of a 

few hundred, or even thousands, of layers. Although in some situations, a 

few layers can be combined in real time automatically (virtual sets technol

ogy), compositing, in general, is a time-consuming and difficult operation .. 

This is one aspect of the before-mentioned scene from Wag the Dog that is 
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m,is1repres;ented; to create the ,composite sllm,wn in chis scene would 1equire 

many 'lmurn .. 

D.igital oompo,sicing =mplilies a more general operatiioa. of compµter 

ndture-.assembling together a a.umber of elements to cr,eal!le a single seam

less obj,ect. Thus we can distinguish between compos.itiing i II the wi.der sense 

(tbe g,eneral operation) aod compos,iring in a narrow S1eose ,(assembting 

movie elements oo creue a. photmea]istic shot). The !Lat,oer meaning 

corresponds to the accepted 1J1Sa,ge: orf the ce·rm "compositin.g.'' for me, com

pmiti1111,g in :a narrow sense is a pa11tirufar OISe of a mot1e ge11e.1:al ,operarion

a q,pical o,perati.on ira assembling any new· media object. 

As. a .g1e11eml operation, co,mpo,siti.11g is a counterpart of:se.teution. Since 

a cypk,aJl mew media obj,ect is put oo,gether from elements ,that come from 

i.liffe1re11u somces, these elemen.rn need m be coor.-'.imruoed a,ml adjusted m fit 
tqg,etheir. Although the logic o,f these tw0 operations-select.ion and cpm

positirng-.may suggest that the)' follow one anotlte•r {lint selection, 

them compositing), in practice theiir refati.onship is mo,re iinreiacdve. Once 

aa. ,oibject is partially assembled,, new elements may need to be l!Jdded; exist

ing e.leme11ts may need. oo be reworked.. This interacti.,rity is made possible 

by the modular organization of a n.ev;r media object on different scales. 

Thmug;horut the production p.mcess,, elements retain theiir separate identities 

a1111d, 1the1'efore, can be easily m,odiiied,, substituted, or ddeted. When the 

,object is ,complete., it can be "outp11t"" as, a single "stream" in wh.icl:i separate 

deme:nts are no longer acces:si.ble. An example of an operarion which 

"coll:aipses:'" d.emems into a si.11gle sueam is tlhe "flatten imllgie'" command in 

Adobe Phomshop 5.0. Another example is recording a digicallly composited. 

movin,g .image sequence on lilm,, whid:i was a typical pr,ocedure in Holly

wood llilm produafon in the 1980s and 1990s. 

Afoemia.threly, the completed object may retain the modular structure 

whm it .is distributed. For iirmansce, in many computer games: th.e player can 

interac:ti.we:.ly coocroI characters, moving them in space. fo some games, the 

user mo,ves 2:-D Images of characters, cal.led "sprites," over the baickgroll.l'ld 

imag,e; iin: others, everything is represented as a 3-D object, including char

ac,ciers. fo ei.tlher case, the elements are adjusted during production to form a 

si1111gle whole, styliscically,. spatially, iind semantically; while pfaying tlhe 

game d11e' user can move the eLerne11ts within rhe prog.rammed limits. 

In general, a 3-D ronzp11ter grap:hio t<!f,mrmtati,rm i.r .lil:l,ore '''progressive" than a 

2-D .image hecau.re it .allows tnte ir1dependn1ce of eWflOlls;· ai ,,.,.,h, .it 11iay gradually 



replace image streams such as pho,toigrap,h~,. 2'-D drawings, filwu, flidetl. hi ,orher 

words, a 3-D computer graphics rept1esematio11 is more mod!u1.lar tha1r1 ,a 2-D 

stiU image or a 2-D moving imagie stt1earn. This modularity m.akes it eu~er 

for a d!esig.11u to modify the scene aut ii!;CI)' ,cime. It also gives the scene· addii

itiomtl fum:tio:nality. For instance, the 111Ser may "control" the ,ch,anuc·ner,. mD'II· 

ing bim oi:r her a10U1nd the 3-D spaoe. Soeoe ,elements can be also reused i.111 

later pmductioos .. Finally, modufarir,•· also aUows for the more efficient smr0 

age and tram:smission of a media obj,ect .. To, uansmit a video dip over a 1r1et

work, for ,eKJ1II1ple, a.II pixels that make up t.his dip have to be sent over, 

whereas t!o transmit a 3-D scene requfoes ,cm.I}' se11d!i1r1g the coordinates of the 

objects in it .. This is how on-line ,•.inual. worlds, on-line computer games, 

and networked miHtary simulators work: Firs.t, copies of all objects making 

up a world are downloaded. to a user's computer; after this, the server has only 

to keep sending their new 3-D coordinates. 

If.the general trajectory of =Puter culture is from 2-D images towards 3-D co11J

ptiter greJphics representatirms, digital compositing represents an .in.termediary bi,tor
i.al step .bel'wam the two. A composited space consis1ting ,of a number of 
moving-ima,ge ]ayeIS .is more mod11lar than a s:ingle shot ,ofa phys,ical .space. 

The lay,ecs can be repositioilled .aga.i1:11st ,each other and adjwmid separately. 

Such a rep,rese.11itation, however, .is :not as modnlar as a uue 3·-D '11.irttuall space 

because ,each of the layers reta.in:s .its o,wn perspective. When and where 

moving .imil\.g,e "streams" wiU be r,ep.la,c,ed completely by 3,-D m,mp,uter0 

generated soe11les wiU depend 1r10,t o.nly on cultmal acceptarn:e ,of ,the ,com

puter sceme',s look but also on e,c,onomics .. A 3-D scene is rn,11.1cliTt more 

fu11ct1m:rui[ than a :film or video shot ohhe same scene, but, if it iis. to rnn.tain 

a simib.r lev,ef ,of detail, i,t may be m11d1 more expensive to g,eoeratte .. 

Tiu~ ,g,en,eiral evolumon of all media types toward incr,e:ased mod11.1Jarity, 

and me p:aurti,cu.lar ,evolution of the moving image in the :same d!irie,ction, can 

be trac,ed through the history of popular-media file formats. Quid::Time de

velopers ,early ,on specified that a single QuickTime movie may 1cm1:sist of a 

numb::[ of separate tracks, just as a still Photoshop image consis,~s of a :num

be.r of layers. QuickTime 4 format (1999) included eleven difforent track 

types, including video track, sound track, text track, and sprite track 

(graphic objects which ran be moved im:kpendendy of video). 24 By placing 

24. bttp:,//w,;i,,,,.t.1pple.comlquickci:rnelresoutces,lqt4h.1slhelplQuickTime%20Hdp.hcm. 

different media on different tracks that can be ,edited and exported inde

pendently, QuickTime encourages designers to think 1in modular terms .. In 

addition,. a movie may contain a m.1mber of video tmcks that can act as 

,ers in a digitall mmposfre .. By lll!ii,ng alpha channels (masks. saved with video 

and differem modes of uack interaction (s:m:h as partial trans

paurem:y),. the Quick Time user ,can rneate complex rnmp,osit.ing effects within 

a single QuickTime movie, without having co t'esort m any special com

positi,11,g software. In efiiect, Qui,ckliime architects embedded the practice of 

di1gital c,ompositing in the media format itself. Wfhat p,reviously required 

special software can now be done using the feannes of the Quick
Time format irsel( 

Another eimmple of a media format evoh1ng towards more and more data 

modularity is MPEG.25 The early version of the format, MPEG-I 0992}, 

wu defined as "the standard for storage and retrieval of moving pictures and 

a:uclio, on storage media." The format specified a comp,r,ession scheme forr 

video all1ldlfor at.1dio data conceptualized in a traditional way. In contrast, 

MPEG-7 (to be approved in 2001) is defined as "the rnntem ,epre:sentation 

stairndard for multimedia information search, filtering, management and pro

cessing."' It is based on a different concept of media composition that consists 

of a number of media objects of various types, from video and iu1dio w 3-D 

models and! facial expressions, and information on how these objects are 

combined .. MPEG-7 provides an abstract lmguage to describe such a s,cene. 

The evolution ofMPEG, thus, allows us to trace the CO.lilce_pcurul evolution in 

how we understand new media-fmm a uaditional "'sm~am'" co a modular 

compo.si riion, more similar in its: logic to a suuctutall rnmp11,oer p:rogrnm than 
a traditional image or film. 

The Res,is:tance to Montage 

The connectiion between the aesthetics of postmod!emism and the operation 

,of s,d,eni.on ;ml!so applies ta rnmposiriing .. Together, these cwo operations si

multaneously rellect and ,enable the po,stmodern of pastiche and 

qucnaution. They work in: 1timdem: One operation is: used to :sdecr elements 

am.I .scyles. from the '"database of culture"; another is used tto assemble chem 

2'i, .. http:Hdmgo.cse,.ir/mpe,g. 
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inm new obj.eas. Tlhus, along with ,s.efoction, mm.positing is: the key opera

tion of poS1t.mode1t.111,,, or compu~el.'-ibas,ed, !11.Ulthors'.lbip. 

At lthe same t:ime, we should think of the !lesthetic aad the tec,h:r111::il,,ogical 

as aHgned but ultimately separat,e fayecs, to 'l:IISle the metapb:or ,ofdigital tech

nology ks1df. The togic of the postmodern aesthetics of the 1980s :and the 

logic of tbe computer-based compositing of the 1990s are not the same. In 
the postmodem aesthetics of the eighties, historical refereru:es and media 

quotes are maintained as distinct elements; boundaries between elements are 

well defined (the examples are David Salle's paintings, Barbara Kruger's 

montages, and various music videos). Interestingly, this aesthetic corre

sponds to the electronic and early digital tools of the period, such as video 

switchers, keyers, DVE., and computer graphics cards with limited color res

ofocfon. These tools enabled hard-edge "copy and paste" operations but not 

smooth,, m,wtilayer composites. (A lot can be made of the face char one of the 

key postmode:n:i artists of the 1980s, Richard Prince, who became well 

known for bis ''appmpriari,on" photographs, was operating one of rhe eadi

est comp11c,er-b11sed. photo editing systems in the late l970s as pan of his 
commercial job before he started making "appropriation" photographs.) 

Composjting in the 1990s supports a different aesthed,c d11ar:111cterized by 

smootbness and continuity. Elements are now blended tqgedmr,,, and bound

aries erased n1t,her than emphas.ized, .. T.11:is aesthetic of com:inui.1!J cmi best be 

observed i111 tielievi.:sion spots and. special effects ,sequences, offean:u,e lilms that 

were actuaillJ• put ,together thmu;gh ,digital compositing (i.e., compositing ia 

the narro,w,, redm.ical sense:). For ins,1t:11nce,, the computer-generated, diooslllUB 

inj1JY:1tJS,t! P:t:trk an: made to blend pe,rtecdy wi.1th the landscape., just as the 

live acro,irs, 3,-0 virtual actors, and ,co,mp,uter-:rrendered ship are m:uJle, to 

blend wgethe:r in Titani, (James Cameron,, special effects by Di,git:al. Do
main, 199'7),. Hut the aesthetics of cor1.ti.1u:uicy can also be found in other ar

eas of ne'llil' media. Compucer-generaood morphs allow for a continuous 

transit1on bemeen two images-a[! effec,t which before woolcl be accom

plished! d:uoi1:i:gh a dissolve or cut. 26 Ma:ny comp,uter games also obey the aes

thetics of com:fouiq• fo that, in d[lemai.t.ic terms,, th.ey are si~gle-takes. They 

.26. Foran excellent theoretical analysis of morph.ra,g, .see Vivian Soochack, •• At the Still Po.im 

of the Turning World'; Mera-Morphing and Meu-S:tasis,~ in Sobchack, ed., M<ta-,M,wp,i!,,;l'(g. 

Cihapler 3, 

have no cuts. From be,gin111.ing to end, they prese11t a si111g]e comim.1ous tra

jectory through a 3-D space. This is particuiady true oflirsr-person shopters 

such as Quake. The lack of montage in these ,g,ames fits in with the first
persoli11 point of view they employ. These games simulate the continuity of a 

lhurnan experience, guaranteed by the laws of physics .. While modern tele

cornm1micairion, from the telegraph, telephone, and televis,ion to telepres

eoce md the Wodd Wide Web allowed us t J suspend these laws,, mq,ving 

almost instantly from one victual location to another with the mgg;fo, of a 

swi1:1ch ,or press of a butwn, in real lifo we still obey physics: [n orde,r to mo¥e 

from ,one point to another, we have to pass tllrough every poiirlt fo between. 

AU di,ese examples-smoom composites, morphing, Wlime:r.nipted nav

igation. in games-have one thing in common: where old media .11elied on 

moora,g.e, ne,w media substitutes tbe aesmecics lilf continu.ity .. .A film cut i:s 

repfa.oed. by a digital morph or digital composite. Simifa,rly,, the inseam 

changes in. time and space characte.rtistic of modem narrative, lboitb fo Hteta

mre and cinema, are replaced by the continuous noninterrupted firs:t-person 

narrative of games and VR. Computer multimedia also does not use any 

montag,e. The desire ro correlate differem senses, or, to use new medi1a. lingo, 

different media tracks, which preoccupied many artists thmRghout the 

twentieth century including Kandinsky, Skri:abin, Eisenstein, and Godard, 

to memion just a few, is lorei,gn to multimedia. Inst,ead, it foHows the prin

ciple of simple addition .. Elements i111 different medja are plac,ed next to each 

other without any attempt to establish contrast, comp,l,eme.111.tarity, or disso

nance between them. Tru:s iis best iUustrated by Web sit,es of die 1990s that 

tjllJi.caUy comainJPEG imag,es,. iQuid::Ti.me dips, audio files,, llllld other me

d.ia elements, side by side .. 

We can also find stmng am.i-mon,cage tendendes in the modem GUI. In 

rh,e middle of the 1980s Appl,,e _publi1s:hed gujdelines for in,c,erface design for 

all Macinmosh applicatim1 so.finvare. According to these guidelines, an inter

face should com.1mmicate the same messages through more tba.n one sense. 

For i11stillnce,, an alerc box appearing on the screen should be accompa.nied by 

a soun.d. This: alignment of different senses can be compared m me natrua

listk we of different media fo traditional film language-a practice at-

1mcked by Eisenstein and other montage filmma!kers. Another example of the 

anti-montage tendency in GUI is the peacefol ,coexisteace of multiple infor

mation objects on the computer screen, eX!emplilied by a .number of simul

taneously opened windows.} ust as with media elements i.111 a Web,, the user 
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can add mon: and more windows witho1It es1c,11blishing any conceptual te'.11J

sio11 betw,ee:11 them. 

Tbe aesdb.etics of continuity cannot be fully deduced from compositing 

technofo:gf, all.thm1gh in many cases it would not be possibte wid:10ut it. Sim

ilarly,, tl:u: mo11ta,ge aesthetics d1at domimures, much of mode.rn art and media 

showd aot be ,!thought of simply as die result of availabte ,oools; si.m.ce d1ese 

tools, with d,eir pmsibilities and limitllltio1ns,, hav,e also oontribuood wits de

velopment .. f:or iostmce, a lilm camera ,e1t11ables one to shoot film fo,o,tag,e ofa 

certai11 limited length; to create a fo,nge,r 6.lm,. the separate pieoes bav,e to be 

put rogeither; This is typical in editing where the pieces .a:re· t,rimmedl and 

then gb.1.ed together. Not swprisi11gl.J,, modem film language is built 011 dis

,continuities.: slion shots repface one anodher;, point of viiew chmgies fmm 

shot to, shot., The Russian mo1t11rt:agie schoo,1 pushies such diisco11t.in1J1ities m the 

extreme, but,, w:ith very few a,c,epti,oo:s,, such as Andy Warhot'1s, ,eady 6bns 

and Wavel~g,th by Micbael Snow,. all lihn schools are based Ofl them. 

In computer ,cuhw:e, mollltag,e is 1m longer the dominant ,aiestlile:cic,. :as it 

was throughout tltie twent.iet'h ,cem.ury, from the avant-gai1de ·oifd1e 1920s up 

until the postmodern.ism ofdre 19:SJOs. Digiral compositing,, in wbich differ

ent spwes ,are comb~ned in,oo a sin,g;le, seamless virtuall space,, is: a.,good ,example 

of the dtematirv,e aesthetics of continwcy;, moreover, compositing in g;elleral 

can !be under:stood as a ,ommte.rpatt to mo1nage aesthetics. :!ll[omlllge aims to 

create 'l'is:uall,,, stylistic, semantic, arnd emotiorutl dissonanc,e :between differem 

elemellllts. !111 wntrast, compositing aims to blend them into a sieaml,ess whole,, 

a single gestalt. Since I have already evoked the DJ as .someune who exernpli

lies "aud'lllring by selection;' I wiU use this figure once again as iUl example of 

how the anti-montage aesthetics of continuity cuts a.cross culrure and .is not 

limit,ed m die creati5n of computer-generated still and moving ilrulges and 

spaces. The DJ's art is measured by his ability to go from one track to another 

seamlessly. A great DJ is thus a compositor and anti-morntage artist par ex

,celleru:,e. He is able to create a perfect temporal transiriom from very different 

mllll!Siatl fayers; and he can do this in real time, in front of a dancing crowd. 

In discussing selection from a menu, I poimed out chat this operation is 

typical of both new media and culture at large. Similarly, the operation of 

compositing is not limited to new media .. Consider, for instance, the fre

quent ruse of one· m more· layers of semi-tramspruem materials in contempo

rary packaging md architecture. The res.uh is a visual composite, since a 

viewer can see both what is in front ruid what is hehim:I the layer. It ii. in-

c,erescfoig; that one architectural project that ,explicidy relliers w computer 

cuhure-The Digital House (Hariri and Hariri., pmject,, [988)--systemat

icall:11 empfoys such semiu1U1.sparent layers rhnmghout. 21 If in the famous 

glass .house of Mies vam der lfohe, the inhabitant looks ,ou1t a:t rnltlJI.Ce rhrou,gh 

glass w.all:s,, the more rnmpiex plan of"The Digital House'" creates the pos

sib.iiity of seeilllg throug.h a m.1mlber of interior spa,c,es at on,c,e .. Thus th,e in

habitam of the house is ,c,cmstaHdy faced with compla visual composites. 

Having discussed cornpusi1ting as a general) operation ,of new media and as a 

coumerpatt of selection, I will oow foctlS on a more particular case-composit

ing m the narrow sense., drat is, the creation ofo single moving image sequence 

from a number of separate :sequences, and (optionally) stills, 1JSfog :special com

positing software. Today, digital compositing is responsible for 1111 increasing 

number of moving images-all special effects in cimema., compuoergames, vir

tual worlds, most television visuals, and even television news. Mose oft:m, the 

moving image constructed through compositing presents a fake 3-D world. I 

say "fake" because, regardless of whether a compositor creates a wtallv new 

3-D space from different elements (Cliffhanger,: fur examp,1e), ,cu only adds. ele

ments to li1•e· actioo footage (Jimmie ?'ark,, fur example), rhe resulting moving 

image SOO'i'i'S, something that does not exist in reality. Digital compositing thus 

belongs mged11er with other s.imullation ioc:lm.iques. These are the techniques 

used to create fake realities and thus, ultimately, llll ,deceive the viewer-fash

ioo aad malk.eup,, realist painting, dioramas,. military decoys, aJ!Tjd VR .. Why has 

digital ooiaJpo:si.ciing acquired such pruminence? If we are to create aJfl m:heol

qgy tlu.r wiU oonoect ,digital compoS,iting with previm.15 iredmiques of visual 

simulaitiam,,, where should we locine the ,esisenti.d histor1cal il\i~eaks? Or, to ask the 

question dilferendy:.What is tlhl.e· historical[ kigic driving the ,ev,olution ,of these 

tecfm.i,q,ues.? Shall we expect ,compmer ,cuJ:rure gradually t,o abandon pure lens

based. ima,ging (still photograph;:; film, video), repladn:g i1t fut11steadl w.ith com

pooi~ed ,images and ultimaitely with .3-D computer~generat,ed simulations? 

A!'.'cheoiogy of Compositing: Cinema 

I will s,ica11t .my aJ'cheol<>g-y of c,ompositi1:1g with Potemkiio's: 'i'illages. Accord

iing t,o diJe historical myth, at the end ofd1e eighteenth centur:v;, Rm,sian ruler 

27. 'Iereoce Riley, The Un-priva/e' H,w,~•!Ne"' Y:odc Museum ofMooem Ast, 1'999). 
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Catherine 1tbe Grea.t decided to ua:vd around Russia to observ,e fustbmd l:u:i,w 

the peas,mts lived. Tile first ministe·r and 'Ulilthe;ine's lover, Poremkin, or

dered the i:ommu:rion of special fake vina:ges along her proj,ec()ed rou~e. 

Each village ,ma:sis,ml of a row of p,retty facades ... The facades fuoed the road;, 

at rhe same t.ime,, mo, conceal their artifice,, they were positioned at a ,c,oasid

erable distance. Since Catherine never felfi: Iler carriage, she returned fmm he:1 

joumey convinced tba.t :a:11 peasants li:'1'1ed in bapp,iness and [Prosperiq•. 

This extraordima:q• :urangement ,can be see11 as a metaphor for life, in d11.e· 

Soviet Union where] grew up in the 1970s .. Tbere, the experience of all cit

iz.en.s was spl.it: betweeD the ugly .eality of their I.hies and the official shinimg 

facades of ideolo,g;i.cal ptetiense. However, the split took place not only on a 

metaphorical but also ,on a literal ilev1el, patti.ru.llady in Moscow-the show

,case Communist dcy.. Wll.en pllestig.ious fomei:,g;n. g;!l.ests visited Moscow, 

they, like Catherine the Great, were taken lU)Ollllll.dl i11 li.mo1L1Sioes that always 

followed a £ew special routes. Along tbese· routes,,, every building was heslrily 

painted., shop windows displayed colllSlllmer goods;.,, and drunks were absent, 

having been picked up by the mifa.ia earl)• i11. th.e morni.ng. The mono

d1rome, rusty, half-broken, amorphous Sovi.et rea.lity was carefully hidden 

from the view of the pass,engers. 

In turning selected streets int!o facades,,. Soviet ruJ:ers adopted! the 

eighteenth-century technique ofcreating a f11kie 1eaHcy .. But, the twentieth 

cenrwy lbrii:i1..1gbt with it a much more effecti.,re toch.mology for creating fake 
realities-cinema. By replacing the windo,w of II curiage or car with a screen 

showing projected images,, cinema opened up, new possibilities for 
simulation. 

Fictional. ,cinema, as we know it, is ba:sed. upon lying to the viewe"r,. A per~ 

feet exampLe is the oonstruction ofa cinematic space. Traditional lliction llilm 

transpons us inm a :space-a room, a hto111Se·., a dry. Usually, none ofthes,e: ,ei<·· 

ists in reality. What ,exists, are a few frag,meots Olll"efully constructed. in a stu

dio. Out of these disjointed fngments,,, a :6.11:m synthesizes the ilfosion ,of a 

coherent spa,c,e: .. 

The d.ev,do:pmem of techniques tu accomplish this syn1thesis. c·©im:i,cles 

with die shifr in American cinema between approximatdy 1'907 aDJd ]917 

from a so-called primitive to dasskal film style. Before the das:si,cal pe.riod,, 

the space of film theater and the screen space were clearly separated,, muich 

like in theater or vaudeville. Viewers we.re free to interact, come and ,g;o, and: 

maintain a psychological. distance from the cinematic nari;ative., Corre-

-

spon,dl.ingly, the early cinema's system of represenrac1cm was fl:1ie:Jentativ11al: 

Actors played to the audience·.,, and the style was strictly fri::intal..211 The com

pooition ,of shots also emphasized fmrualicy. 

In cont.ras,t, as I discus:sedl earlier,, dassical Hollywood! film posjcionseacb 

Yi,ew,er ins,ide rile fictional space ohhe narrative. The viewer .is .asked ro iden

tify with tlbe characters and to, ,experiience the story from d11ei, poi IITlts of view. 

Ac,omrli.llTlg.ly, the space no lo.lflg,er acts as a theatrical ibiu::kdrop. fastead, 

1th.rough oew compositionaill priodp,les, staging, set des,ign, deep focus cine

matfl:lg:mphy,, Lighting, and clllD1!era mo,\llernenc, the viewer is si,ruated at dre 

optimum viewpoint of each sho,t. The v.iewer is "preseDrt" im;ide a space that 

dioes not ireaHy exist. 

1111 ge1nenJ, Hollywood c.inema hru. always been careful ro bide the artifi

dal tn111ture ,of its space, but du:1e· i,s. ©ne exception: t~e rear-screen projection 

shots; introduced in the 1930s,. A ty[Picail shot shows acto.rs sining inside a 
s1t11ri1,ooa.cy vehicle; a film of a :mov.ing landscape is projected ©n the screen 

beh1i.111d the Clll's windows. The anificialiity of rear-sciree1:1 pro,jeii:·cioRI shots 

stands .. in suildng contrast m die s.m,oo,th fabric of Hollywood di111emadc style 
:i1n gener:aL 

The synthesis of a coherearc spaoe OILl,t of distinct ftagme111t:s is only one ex
ampl.e of how fo::cional cinema fakes 1reali ty. A film in general is comprised of 

sep1111rate imag,e sequences. Thes,e sequem:es. can come from dilferem physical 

loc.attio11T1s., Two consecutive shots, ,of wli!at looks like one ;room may correspond 

t,o two, .locations inside one st11dio .. 'They ,can also conespoodl to locuions in 

Mmrnw aDd Berlin, or Bedfo, and New ¥ork. The viewer w.ill never know. 

Tll:iis, .is the key advantage ofi::inema over older fake-l!eali.ty c,echnofogies, 

be it.hey eighteenth-century Potemkin vmages or nine~ee:ntlJ-,c,enru,y pan

orami!lS and dioramas. Before cinema, simulation was, limit,ed co the con

mu.otion of a fake space inside a real space visible co the viewer. Examples 

inclw:1,e thea.ter decoratiorn;, and military decoys. In the a:il!leteeoth cenrury, 

[ll!IITIOrama offered a smailll imp,rovemem: By endosing a vi,ew,er wi,1thi IITI a 3,60-

degree· vie'ili':,, the area of fake space was expanded. Louis-Jacques Daguene in

troduced mother innovation by hav.ing viewers move from o,111e set m mother 

in his London diorama. As descr.ibed by the historian Paul Johnson, its 

28. On the presentational ,system of early ciaem:11, see Musser, The E~ae of c,,,.,na,. 3. 
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"amphitheater, seating 200, pivoted cl.lro1J18:h a 7 3-degreearc, from ooe 'pic1rure' 

to another. Each picrure was seen thm1.1gh a 2,80~square-foot-wiodo'l'l1,"
2~ 

But ak,eady in the eighteenth centwy, Po:c,emlon had pushed this ~ech11ique 

to its lim:it:: He created a giant facade·-a ,dliomma stretching for hundreds 

of miles---,afo1:1g which the viewer (Catherine the Great) passed .. In contrast, 

in cinema a 'lliewer r,emains stationacy: wbat moves is the film itself. 

Therefune ifdlle ,older simulation techn.ci,~o,gies w,ere limi~ed by rhe mate

riality ofa viewer':s body, ,existing in a panicular point in space and time, film 

overcomes this spatial and temporal lim.i.·tation. h achieves this by substi

tuting recorded iJT[lages for unmediatedl hl!IU1flJ11n si.ght and by editing these 

images together. Tim:m.gh editing, iro11ges, that could have been shot in dif

ferent geograph.ic locaitioins or at different times; create the illusion of a 

contiguous space and time. 

Editing, or montage, is the key twentieth-century technology for creat

ing fake realities. Theoreticians of cinema have distinguished between many 

kinds of m,ontage, but for the purpose of sketching an archeology of the tech

nologies of simwai:ion chat led to digital compositing I will distinguish 

betwee11 two, basic 1)echniques. The first technique is temporal montage: 

Sepan:t,e reafrties form consecutive moments in rime. The second technique 

is montage within a shot. It is the opposite of the first: separate t'ealities form 

conti:rlgent parts of a single image. The first technique of cemporal montage 

is mud:1 more common; this is what we usually mean by "montage" in film. 

It delines the cinematic language as we know it. In contrast, montage within 

a shot is used more rareily thtoughout lilm histo£,r. An example of this tech

nique icS me dream sequence in The Life: of,m Jlmwiran Fire111.m by Edward 

Porter in 1903, in which an image ofa dJrerun ap,pears 0111er a ma.n's sleepi.lilg 

head. Other examples it11:dude split 51creens th1u, beginning in 1908, sho,w 

the differeJilt inmedoruoo:rs of a telepbcme 0011.veirsation; the superimpositfo,n 

of images and muh:ip.le screens lby avant-g.arde filmmakers in t!l:ie I920s 
instance, the superimposed images .in VerDcw's ll,fan with a Mo~ie Ca~1e,;a :and 

the dwee-part sc.reen in Ganoe Ahd's, 1927 Napoiian); rear-screen prnjecti,on 

shots; and deep focus and special rnmpositiorutl strategi,es used m jwnapose 

29. Paul Johnson,. Tl-. 8u1b 4 tbt i',flkkm; \Varld Soduy; 1'8D-J'830 (London: Orion House, 

1992}, 1~6. 
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dose and faraway scenes (for instance, at character look.ing rhmugh a window, 
as in Citizm Ivme, Ivan the Terrible,. and Rear 

In a fiction film, temporal montage serves a mu:n,ber of functions. As I 
have .alread~· pointed out,, it cc,eates ,a sense of presence in a virn1.d space. It is 

also uci.lized to change the me~nin,g of individual shots (recall Kufoshov's ef

fect) or, more precisely,, to constrnct a meaning from separate p,ieces of pro

.!ilmk reality .. Howevser, d1e use ,of temporal montage ex,velilds. lbeyo,nd th,e 

mnstruction ,of an artistic fiction .. Montage also hecom.,es a k,ey te,dmofogy 

for ideolqgical maniputlat:ion, thll1ough its employmellt in p:mpagarida films, 

documentaries, news, commer,ciak,. :and so on. The pioneer ofd1e ideologi

cal mom.age is, once again, Verto,v. fo 1923 Vertov analy21ed .how he put to

gedier ep.isodes ·of his news pmg.ram K.i1io-P'ravda ("Ci,oema-Tmth") from 

sho~s fi[med in different focariions md at ,diffe.m::ent times .. Here i:s one example 

,of h1:s moma.!lle: "the bocllies of the peop,.le's ben:ies are being fowe:r,ed into the 

gnv,es (li,lmed in Astcakl:ran in 19'18).; the .graves are being covered wfrh 

eard1 (Kmnshtad, 1921); gun salut,e (lP'etrograd, 1920}; e,t,erina,J memory, 

poop.le ,take off their hats (Mo:sioow,. Here is another exampte.: umon

tage· ·of the ,gaie,tings by the cmm•,d a1r1d moDtage ofche gooeriiri,gs. by the ma

diinies, 1to the comrade Lenin, fi.lmed :at different times .. "'31 As theorized by 
Ver,tO'II, :lliil.m can overcome its index.ical 11am,e through montage,, pre

senti.111g :a vi.ewer with objects that never existed in reality. 

Archeol~gy of Composiri11g: Video 

Outside cinema, montage wit:lt1in a shot becomes a standard ,riechnique of 

modern photography and d'esiig11 bhe photomoma,ges of Alexar11der Rod

chenlbn,, El L:issmtzky, Hanrui.h Hoch, John Heardield, arnd countless other 

lesser-koown twenrieth-cemuury designers). Howeve.t,, in the r,ealm of the 

moving image, temporr:aI mont111:g;e dominates. Temporal montage is cin
ema's main operation for creaJting fake iealities .. 

After World War 11, .a gradual shift takes place from Jiilm-based to 

electronic image recording and editing. This shift brings with i:t a new 

30. Tirie e>iar:rapJes, of Citizl!l; Kane and lvaw ;h,, 1~·,-riMt are m~ from Awnon1· ,e,t aL, ltestbetics 
offll111,, 4L 

3,1. Dziga VerillDv, ~Kinoki: Pesevoror'" (Kinoki: A re,.olurion}, lEF 3 (1923,): 140. 
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technique-keying. One of the most bascic tteclmiques used today in a111y 

video and television production, keyfo1g rre!Fers to combining two different 

image sources. Any area of uniform color in one video image can be cut out 

and substituted with another source. Significantly, this new source can be a 

li1"e video came.ca positioned somewhere, a prerecorded tape, or computer

gelilJfrated graphics. The possibiHries for creating fuke realities are multi

plied once again. 
When electronic ke)':illg became pan o.f staJ11dia.rd television practice in the 

1970s, the construction not only ofstiU but Jllls:o, moving images finally be

gan routinely t!o rely I)n montage within a shot. fo fact, rear projection and 

other special effe,cltS shots, which had oocup,ied a marginal place in classical 

film, became the: nmm;, the wearhern130 fo from of weather map, announcer 

in front of new:s, footage, singer in fro,i:n of animatfo,n i.n a music v.ideo. 

An image created through ~eying presems a. hybrid reality, composed of 

rwo different spaces. Tde:vi:sion normally [e]ates: these spaces semantically 

but not visually. To take a typical example:, we may be,shown an image of an 

,an1umnc,er sitting in a .studio; behind her,, il!I a cumut, we see news footage 

of a city street. The two spaces are connected drrough their meanings (the 

a!lJOoUJlllcer discusses e,rents shown in the curout), b1.1t visually they are dis

jointed, as they share neither the same SOile nor the same perspective. If clas

sical cinematic montage creates the illusion of a coherent space and Ii.ides its 

work,, iel.1ect.rooic montage openly presents the viewer with an apparent visual 

dash of,differrent spaces. 

What will happen if the two spaces seamlessly me~ge.? This operation 

forms the basis of the remarkable video Steps directed by PoUsh-bom ffitlm
maker Zbigniew Rybcz:ynski in 1987. Steps is shot on vidootape a:nd uses 
keying; it also utilizes film footage and makes inadvertent reference rn, vir

tual reality. In this way, Rybczynski connects three gener:at.ions of fake

reaLicy technologies: analog, electronic, and digital. He also reminds I.IS that 

k was d1e 1920s Soviet .filmmakers who first fully realiz,ed die p!l5sibmties 

,of montage, possibilities chat continue to be expanded by elecm:mk 111imcl dig

ital media. 
In the video, a group of American tourists is invited .inro a s,op,liti,stica~ed 

video studio to participate in a k:ind of virtual realityltime machine e.ii:peri

ment. The group is positioned in from ,of a blue .sc.reen .. Ne::i:t,., me mui:sts 

find themscl.ves literally inside rhe famous Odessa sreps s,eq11.1enoe from 

Sergei Eisenstein's Potemkin 0925)., Rybczynsk:i sk:iUfuUy_keys d1te shots of 

1, 
1'! 

the peop]e in the studio imo Ehe shoes from P,otemkin, creating a single co

hemn.t space. Ar the same time, be emphasizes the artificiafay of this space 

by contrasting rhe color video images of the tourists with Eisermefo's, origi

rul igrainy black-ancl-white footage. The rourists walk: up and down the 

seeps:, snap pictures of the accackin,g soldiers, pfay 'l\•ith a baby in a crib. 

Gradually, the two realities beg.in w interact and mix: Some Americans fall 
dorwn the seeps a£ter bei,n,g sl111,11: lbir soldi ... .-s from Eisen:s:tein's sequl'!nce:; a 

mmist dirops an apple that is picked up by a soklier. 

'fhe Odessa steps sequence, already a famous examp.!e ofdnernatic mon

ttaige,, beoomes just one element in a new ironic remix by Ryhczynski. The 

original shots, alrea,dy edited b)' IEisens,tein, are no'I\• edited ,~gaill with video, 
images ,of the tourists, using both oemporal. montage and moinage within a 

shot,, tlhe latter done rhrnugh video, k:11•ilillg. A "ilm look" is jwnaposed wi,ch 

a '"video look; color is junapooed with black and wh.ite, th,e '"preseotness" of 

"~cleo is juxtaposed with the "al'1'11ai•s ahead!}," of fi.lm. 
fo St,eps, Eisenstein·s seque:nce, becomes a generamr for n11merous kinds of 

jiu,capositions, superimpos:itions,, mixes and remixes. Bin Rybczyaski treats 

thi:s seqllel!lce not only as a singJe elemem of his own momage bm also as a 

s,ill\gu1ar, plb,ysi.cally existing space. In other words, the Odessa steps se

q1.1ence is read as, a single shot corresponding to a real space', a. space that 

could be visited like any other tourist attraction. 

Alol!lg with Rybcz.ynski, another filmmaker who s;•sremaricaHy experi

mented with the possibilities of electronic montage within a slmt isJean-Lu,c 

Godard. While fo the 1960s, Godard was anively expforit1g new possibiH

ties of temporal montage such as jump cut, in later video, works such as Sd~ 
nario,dlJfilm ~Passion" (1982) and Histoire(s) ekt,cinema 0989-) he developed 

a unique aesthetics of continuity that relies on electronically mixing a num

ber of images together within a single shot.. If Rybceynski's aesthetics is 

based on the operation ofvideo keying,, Godard's aesthetics similarly ~el.ies 

on a single opernt.ion available to any video ediror-mi::!:ing .. Godard uses ch,e 

electronic mixer to ·Create v,ery slow ,cross-dissoh.res, bern•ee11 images, cmss

dissolves that seem never to resolve in a singular image, ultimately becom

ing the film itself. [in Histoire( s) d1t dnfma,. Godard mixes: together two, three, 

or more images; im:a;g,es gradually fade in and om,, lbut never disappear 

completely, stayin,g 0111 tli.e scr,een for a few minutes a,t a tim,e. This tech

nique can be inte.rrprete,d as the representation. of ideas, or mental images 

flootfo,g around in our minds, coming in and out of memal focus. Another 
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variatiolCI ,of the same ~echnique m,ed by Godard is to move from o,ne image 

to another by ,osdUating between the two. The iffillges liicker back and forth 

over andl o,ver,. witi1 the second image finally replaces the first. This tech

nique can be illlw .iare:rpreted as an attempt to represent the mind's move

ment &om. ,one ,co:ocept, mental image, or memory to another-the attempt, 

in other wmdls., ,oo .represent what, according m locke and other association

ist philosophers:, is the basis of our mental. l.ife-furming associations. 

Godard w11ot,e: "There are no more .simple images ..•. The whole world 

is too much furan image .. You need sevem! ,ofithem, a chain ofi.magie,s, .. . :'3'
2
' 

Ace;ordingly, Godard always w,,es; m1Jlti.pl,e images, images c~oss-disso:hred 

together; ,c(l,ming together andl .sepa:ratill\g. The electronic m.ixi,n,g: that 1e·

places both ,~emporal montage and montll\ge within the shot ibec,omes [or 

Goda~d an appropriate tedmique m vi:suaifae d1is "vague aod compli.cated 

sy:stem. rba.t tbe whole world is ,contimi.ally ,emering and watcli.ing .. "H 

Digital Compositing 
The next generatjoo in simubrion technologies is digital compos.iting. On 

lirst glanc,e.,, cl!lmputers do not bring any conceptually new t·echniques for 

creating fu.kie realities. They simply expand the possibilities of joining to

gether different images. within one shot. Rather than keying together images 

from two video sources,, we can now composite an unlimited number of image 

lay,ers. A shot may consist of dozens, hundreds:, or thousands of image layers. 

These image may all have· different origins-liiilm shot on location {"live 

pl111te!t}, computer-g,enemted sets or viltua] aoors,. ditgital matte paintings, 

archival footai;ge., ,a1:1d so on. FoUowing d:iie success of Termi1urtor 2' am:IJ1n..rs

sic Park, mos:t Hollywood films began ,m. utilize digital compositing to c1111:

ate a least some ,of their shots. 

Tom histori,cally, a digital.Iy composed image,. like an ekictmnkdly 

keyed imll\ge,, c:an be seen as a cm1d111uation of montage wid1,in a shot. But 

while elecm1nk keying crea,c,es ,disjoii:ued spaces that remind us ,of the :avant

garde ool!Lages ,of Rodchenlm ,or Moh,oly-Nagy from th,e 19'2:0s, digital com-

32. J,eun-Luc Godard,Son ~ lnrage, ed. Raymond Bel!our(New York: Museum o:fMIXlem An, 

l992), 171. 

33. Ibid. 
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posing brings back the 11ineneet-ruth-century ted:miques of ct1ea.1ting smooch 

"oombination prfots" lill!ie chose of Henry Peach Robinwn 1:111d Oscar G. 
Rei.jl'.ander. 

But this hi:stori:cal coilltim1ity i.s deceptive. Digital compos:itill\Jg does rep

~esen,c a (Jl1Llabrati.vely new s,oep in the history of visual simulatfon l:iecmuse it 

aUows d1e creation of mrmi11g ima;gies: of lllOnexisteru: 'ili'orlds .. Computer

gen,e.rllJt,ed clu1xacters ·can move wi,thiD r1eilll landscapes; ,e;onversdy, 11eal actors 

cal!I mo,ve· and act within SfDtheti,c ,envfoonments. fo co,111t1cas·t 1to oineteemh

centl!llt}' "'combinatil)I], pri .. 111ts .. ," which emulated academi,c pa:icuing, digital 

cornpo.sfoes simulate die estab.l:ished language ofdn,em:a ::md television. Re

gardless of the parti,cul.an:ombin:atfoo oflive-action dements and compucer

generated element:s that make 1up the composited shot, the camera caD pan, 

zoom, and doily through iit. Interactions between the elemems of a virtual 

world over time {for instance, the dinosaur attacking the rnx),, :doag with the 

ability to look at this world from different viewpoints, become the guaran

tee of its authenticity. 

The new ability to create a vinua] w,oidd that moves-am! tha1t caa be 

moved throU1g:h-comes llJt a pr'ke .. Although compositing fakie news

Cootllge takes place in real time in Wa:g ,t~' .Dog, alignin,g numerous elements 

to create a convincing composite i,:s .. ,, in real'icy, a 1time-consuming task ... For 

i111Sta1u:e, th.e forty-second sequem:e in Titanic in which the camera lilies over 

rh,e cornpute·r-generatedl populated by compuner-generated! charac

t,ets,. mok many months tio pmduce' and .its total ,c,os1t was$ l .. 1 million.,4 In 

contrast, althoU1gh .images ,of such complexity are out of reach for video key

ing, it is possible to combine three image sou.oces in real-time. (This trade

off between image-construction rime and its complexity is similar w another 

trade-off l have already noted-that between image-constmctiicm time and 

its functionality; that is, images created with 3-D compu,rier graphics are 

more functional than image streams recorded by film or video cameras, but 

in most cases,. they are much more time-consuming to generate.) 

If a compositor restricts the composite to just a few images, as was do,ne 

with electronic keying, compositing can also be created in real time. The 

34. See l'awa lf'lllrisu, "lunch on ciliie Docllc of the 1i ranic," Wired 6.02 (February 1998) 

{h1ttp:#-,.,.,,..jred.com/wiredlarciliii"11eJ'.6,,0,2:.l'cameroa.html). 
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resultin,g i1.l.lusfon of a seamless sp11.ce is stmn1ger man what was pos:sib1e wiith 

electroak keyill'lg. An example of real-time· compositfog is Virtm.l Secs cech

no1ogy,, whkb was lirst .introduced i.n the ea:dy 1990s and sinoe clbe11 ba:s been 

making its way into relevision sr11di.os armund die· world. This ted:iurnofogy al

lows composi.ting vidoo-ime,ge and ,mmpumer-ge1ru:rated. 3-D elements on 

the fly. (Acruall)', because the geoerat~on ,of computer elements iis computai

tion-incensive, me fin:al ime,ge cmnsmittecl. m the audience may be seconds 

behind the original image p.iclked u:p b)• te.le'llision camera.) A typica:l appli

cation of Virtual Sets: invoh,es ,compos.io,g: 110 image of an actor over a com

putier-geoernted set .. 'Ibe computer reads the posi.tion of the video camera 

and uses this iirifurmation to render the .i:llllllge of the set in proper perspec

tive. The illusion is maide more convincing by generating shadows and/or re

illecdorns ,of the acmr and integrating them into the composite. Because of the 

reiati,veiy to,w resolution of analog television, the resulting effect is quite 

con'lrinieill'lg .. A patticularly interesting application of Virtual Sets is the re

placement and insertion of arena-tied adve.irdsing messages during live TV 

broadcasts of spores and entertainment events. Computer-synthesized ad

vertising messages can be inserted into the playing field or other empty ar

,eas of the arena in the proper perspective, as though they were actually 

p11esent in physical ,eality.3 i 

Digital oomposir.ing represents a fundamenw break with previous tiech

niques for visllll.l deception in another way. Throughout the history of repre

sentation, artists and designers have focused. on the problem of creating a 

convincing .illusion within a single image, whether a painting, film frame, or 

a 'lriew seen by Catherine the Great through the window of her carrfage. Set 

milcing,, one-point perspective, chiaroscuro, trick photography, and other 

cinematography techniques were all developed to soi'lre this problem. Film 

moncag.e· Inuoduced a new paradigm~creating an effect of presence in a vir
tllll.l w,odd by joining different images over time. Temporal montage became 

the dominant paradig.m for the 'lrisual simulation of nonexistent spaces. 

As the examples of digital composing for fi.lm and Virtual Se.cs applica

tions for television demonstrate, the computer era introduces a different pa,-

35. IMadGibe: Vinual Adwrri,ingfur Live Sport Events, a promotional Syer by ORAD, P.O. Box 

2177, Kfar Saba 4442'.i, Israel,, 1998 . 
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ad:i,g:m .. This paradigm is cm1cen111:d not with time but wi,ch :spaoe .. h can be 

s,eeo a:s the ,next step in the dleve.foprnent of techniques for c~eatiiag a single 

con'lli,ncing image of nonexismem spaces-painting, photography, ci:nema

tt•o;g:.mpby:. Having mastiered this task, thie culture came ui, liocws ,011 how to 

jjo,i:ll, seamlessly a number ofsuch ima:g,es into one coherent whol,e (eLecuonic 

keying, digital compositiqg).. Whether ,oomposing a live video of a oews

cas,ter wid1 a 3-D computtr-geoeratied set OI' composing thm.1.sands of ele

me:rnts m create the images, of Ti.tatJi.c, .. the problem i:r .no .totJgu hfJ'liU .to• generate 

i:on1,1:iRCir1g ir1dividual images ,btJ.t how· t:r.1 ,,tmd theul together; Conseql.llencly, what 

is im.po,rmnt now is what happens ,011 the eclges whe~e d.iflierem images are 

joined ... The borders whe11e diflierenr i;,eaifoi.es come tiogetber is ,the new arena 

where the PQ:temkins of,om ,era t[}' to outdo one anod11.er .. 

"' 
Compositing md New Types of Mon.1taige 

fo the i1e,gi11niog of this section, [ poimedl out that dn: use of digiral com

positi11J!g mcreate continuous sp!II.Ces om ofdiiffeient efomenits can be seen as 

an, examp,.le of the larger anti-montagie aenhetics of rnmp11ter culture. ln

deed, if a:t tbe beginning of the twen:tieth century, cilllerna cliscolli'e,r,ed chat it 

c,cn1Ld simwate a sing[e space· thmugh temporal mo11ta,gie-a ti.me-based 

moisak of,d.ifliCl'em shots-by the· end o:f the centwy, it had uri\111:'d at a tech-

1rii,que· w ,oocompLi.sh a similar re·s1.11k w:idmm montage. In dii,git:al ,C!llmposit

ing, the d,emems are 11ot j1.1X.t:apoired but blended, their bollilldaries erased 
,rather cha.a, foregrounded.. 

A,t the same time,, by relating digit::aJi compositing m the di.eoJry and prac

tice of lilm rnomage, we can bem,:r uDders:mnd how this new key :t,ecl:inique 

of assembli.11,g moving images rede·fines, om concept of a moving image. 

Wlii:l.e traditfonal. film montage pri'lrileges: temporal montage m•er montage 

within a sbot-technkally the latter was much more difficult co, achcieve

composi1ti11g makes them eqllll.l .• More precisely, it erases the strkt rnncep

tual !!ind te·c:hnical separation between the two. Consider, for instance., the 

inoerfaoe fa.)'OUlt typical of many programs for computer-based. editing and 

digital oompositing, such as Adobe Premiere 4.2, a popular editing pro

gram,, and A.lias,IWavefront Composer 4.0,. a professional compositing pro

gram. l!I this in.terface, the horizormil dimension represents time, whiie the 

,,,erti,cal dimension represents the spatfal order of the different image layers 

making u1p each image. A moving image sequence app,elllS as a number of 

bl.ocks sitlll,ggered vertically, with each bfock standing for Ill. patt.irul:ar image 
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layer. Tum, if Pw:lovk:in, one of the theorists uui practitioners of the Russian 

montage' mo'll",ement the 1920s, conceived oif montage as a one-dimensional 

line of bdda, no,w it becomes a 2-D brick walll This interface makes mon

tage in time aocl montage within a shot equal in importance. 

If the Prem.ieie interface conceptualizes editing as an operation in 2-D di

mensions, the ime.rfu.ce of one of the most popular compositing programs, 

After Effects 4.0,. adds, a third dimension. Following the conven.tio:ns of tra

ditional film and video editing, Premiere assumes that all image sequences 

are the same size and proportion; in fact, .it makes working wid:i .images that 

do not conform to the standard three-by-four frame ratio i::ather diflicult. fo 

contrast, dte user of After Effects places image sequences of arbitrary sfaes 

and proponioru; within the larger frame. Breaking wkh the ,c,onventiom of 

old m.Ol'ifing: .i:m111ge media. the i.nt,ei:faa: o.f After Effects assWJles that the in

dividwaJ ,el,ements maki11g up a mo'ii"iD,g i . .mage can freely mo'li'e, rotate,, and 

chaaige proponions over time. 
Sergei .:EiS1east1ein already wed the metaphor of many-dimeasio111at space 

in his writings on montage,, nam:in,g Olle of his articles Kivi,~, dietw-ekh 
.izmenneii (The Fi]mic Fourth Diimension),36 However, his tbooriies of mon

tage ultimately focused on one dimension-rime. Eisenstein furmulated a 

number ,af principles, such as c,ou11terp!)i'nt,. that can !be uS!ed to ·coo,rdfoate 

changes io d.ifferent viswJ dimensions over tiime. The examptes of visual di

mens,iioDs. he ,m,osidered are grapl!Jic direct.ions,, volumes, masses,. spaoe, and 

contrastY Wben the sound lilm became a. possibility, Eisenstei.in ,exit;ended 

these prindptes: to handle wha:t,, in ,computer language,. can be called '"syn

di.roruizatfoin" of visual and auidio tt:111dks,;, and later he added 'the dime,o.s,ion of 

cofoi:.311 Eisenstein ru!so ,d,evel,oped a diffe:rem set of p:iinc.ip[,es, f"methods of 

monta,ge"') acc,ordliog 'fo whid:i different shots can be ,edired £,og,etbe1r to form 

a I,oogie.r .sequence. The examples of ~methods of mont:age~ indude metric 

montage,, whi,cb uses absohne lengths of shots to estab1i:sb :ai "beaut;' and 

36. Serg,ei Eisenstein, "The Filmic Fourth Dimension.~ in Film form, trans. Jay Leyda (New 

Yotk: Harcourt Brace and Company, 1949). 

37. Eisenstein, "A Dia!eclial Approach roFilm Form," in. Film· Form. 

38. Eisenstein,. "'Starem,enc~ and "Syncruon:izat:ioo m Sien.sies,,~' in Film Sense, trans. Jay Leyda 

(New York: HarcoW11 :IJl'.l!Ce and Company, 1942). 
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rbjl'thmic montage, which i:s based on pattern of movement 'll•i1thi:n the slmts. 

These me1thods can be used by themselves to :structure a seqllilJence ohhots, 

b1.1t d11ey aloo calll be combioed within a single sequence. 

The !le'W<' l.ogi1c of a digital movin,g .image, contained in the op,e:rmion of 

compositing nms against Eisens:oein"s: aesthetics with its focus, on rime. Dig

ital oo.mposi.tililg makes the dimensions of space (3-D fake space being cre

ated by a composite and 2~-D space of all the layers being mmposited) and 

frame (separate images moving in 2-D within the frame) u important as 

time. In a.ddition, the possibility of embedding hyperlinks within a moving 

sequence introduced in Quick Time 3 and other digital formi!Jlts adds yet an

other spatial dimension.39 The typical use ofhyperlinking in digital movies 

is to link elements of a movie with informat.ion displayed outside ofk For 

instance, when a paa:;tkttlar frame is displayed,, a specific Web page can be 

loaded in another window. This practice uspatializes" a moving image: No 

longer completely fimng the screen, it is now just one window among 

many. 

In summary, if film technology, film practice, and lilm theory privilege 

the temporal development of a moving image,. compurner technology privi

leges spatial dimensions. The new spatial dimensions can be defined a:s 

follows: 

1. spatial order of layers in a composite (2~-D space), 

2. virtual space constructed through compositing (3-D space), 

3. 2-D movement oflayers in relation to Ehe image fr.a.me (2-D space), 

4. relationship between the moving image· and lin!kied information in the 

adjustment windows (2-D space). 

'flhes:e dimensions, s:hould be added co, the list ofvisual and mtmJd dimensions 

,of the mmring iimage elaborated b)' Eisenstein and other li]m.makiers. Their 

use opens new possibilities fur cinema as weU as poses a new ,challenge for 

fi Im theocy•: Ni, leRger jmt a JJ,1t:..e1 the digital m'IJvi11g .ii1s

t1g,e becoww ,a pi:trt of andio-i•is1tal-1rpati:11l r~lt11re. 

3'9. f'or an excellent theoretical an,mlrs,is ol'QuickTime and digital m~in.!l i.mag.~s. in general, 

s,e,e Vi,·i,am :Sobd1ack's "Nosml!l:ia fo'! .a Digital. Object:• 
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Of course, 5-impleuse of these dimemions in and of itself does not result in 

montage. Most images and spaces of contemporary culture are jwa:apositions 

of different elemems; calling any such juxtaposition ~montage" renders the 

term meaningless. Media critic and historian Erkki Hutamo suggests that we 

should reserve the use of the term "montage" for "strong" cases, and I win fo.1-
]o,w hii:s, suggestion here.40 Thus to qualify as an examp1e of montage, a new 

media object should fulfill two conditions: Juxtapositions of elements shou.ld 

fo.[low a particular system, and these jwrnapositions should play a key role in 

how d11e work establishes jcs meaning, and its emotional and aesthetic effects. 

Tbese conditions would also apply ro the particular case of new spatial di

mensions of digital. moving images. By establishing a logic that controls the 

changes and the correlation of values on these dimensions; digital filmmak

er:s can ,create what I will call spatial montage. 
Mtht1ugh digital compositing is usually 1JJSed to create a seamless virtual 

space, this does not have to be its only gool. Jf!oirders between different worlds 

do not have to be erased; different spaces do oot have to be matched in per

spective,, scale, and lighting; .iaidii.ri.duaul fayeis: can retain their separ.are iden

tities: ratlber dmn being mei:ged foi11io a singl.e space; different worlds can dash 

semaru:.ical1y mther than liorm a si.ng[e Wliverse. I will oooch1dle this; seai.on 

by invoking a few more works,. which, rogether with videos, b;• R;,ixzynski 

and Godard,, point ro the new aesthe,tic !iffiSSibilities ofd~gital compositfog if 
it is not us;ed in the service of' ,uaditit1nall realism. Altl.11011glh all these works 

were ,cre1Ji.~ed before digital compmiti.11g became availab1e, they ,explore its 

aesthetic Io1gic-for compositing: is,. liirst andl foremost, a roDceptual., not only 

a techmit1,logical operation .. ID w.iU ll!Se these works co introd:uce' tw@, ocher mon

tage medwds !based on oom,po.s,iting: erdological nzo11t,:1ge a.ad Jtylistic ,montage. 

RybaynsJ::ii's nlm l'aa;g1.1 (19.82), m.ade when he was still ti.ving in Poland, 

uses fayer.in,g a:s a metaphor fur the particular ov,en:ro,w,d,ed:ness. clha.ra.cteristic 

ofsodal.ist countries ia. the second half of the twentieth cenmry, and fur hu

ma;n cohabitation in general. A number of people pe.tlonn 1•arious actions 

moving in loops through the same small room, apparently unawa:re t1f each 

other. Rybczymki offsets the loops in such a way that even though his charac

ters keep moving through the same points in space, they never nm into one an-

40. Priwre Ollmrurnmnicai:,on, Hel:sinki, 4 October 1999. 
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ocher. Compositing, achieved in Tango through optical printing, allows the 

filmmaker to superimpose a number of elements, or wlhmle words,, within a 

s,irigle space. (In this film, euh pe11ioir1 moving through tlhe room can be said 

to form a separate world .. ) As in Steps, tl'1ese worlds are minched. in perspec

t ve am:I sale-and yet the viewer krnows that the scelile being shown couM 

not oc(llr in normal human e.t:perience a.tall givelil t:lbie laws ,of physics, or is, 

highly unlikely to oocw gi,•en the ct1m<entions of human .lillie. fo the case of 

the depic~ed scene could ha.ve occurred p.hysical.ly, bm the probabil

i.ty of such an occur~enc,e is dose to zem. Works such as Ta~go and Steps de

v,ekrp what I will call a1111 ,o,,1to~gi,e:l 111rmtage: the ooexiste.nce of oncologicalty 

l'lilco,mpacible elements within 'the same rime and space .. 

The films of Czech fil!mm,aker Km1rad Zen;pn exemplify anoche:r montage 

method based on romposiitiing,,, which 1 will call tltontage. In a career 

spia.11ni11g from the 19'40s m the 1980s, Zeman, us:ed a variety of special 

effect techniques to c.reace ji1.111capositions of sryl.i:uically diverse in 

different media He je1.111taposes, different medi,a illll time, cutting from 

a li1•e-acrion shor to II shot of a model or documentary footage, as well as 
wjtbin rhe same shot. For example,. 11 shot may combine filmed human fig

ures, an old elilgravin,g used for background, and a model., Of course, such 

a:rtists as Picasso, .B:raque, iPicahia, and Max Emsc were creating similar j.11.111-

taposition of.elements in differe11t media in stiU images already before the 

World War U. However, in the realm of the moving image, stylistic mon

tage only came to th,e s1.u:fa1ce in the 1990s when the computer became the 

meeting ground fordi:frerenc generations of media furmats used in the twen

tieth cenrury-3'Smm and 8mm film, amateur and professional ,,,jdeo, and 

early digital film furmats. While previously, li.lmmakers usually worked 

with a single forma,t throughout the whole li:lm, the accelerated rep,la.cement 

of different analog and digital formats since die 1970s made the coexistence 

of stylisrkal1y diverse elements a norm .rather than die exception for new 

media objects. Compositing can be used co .h.ide this diversity-or it can 

be used to foreground it, creating it artiliciaUy if necessary. For instance, the 

fi]m Fori-eJ1 Gump emphasizes stylistic differences between various shots; this 

simulation of different film and video artifacts is an important aspect ,of its 

Jllarrative system. 

In Zeman's films such as Baron Prdsil (Baron Mundihausen, 1961) and Na 

kwneu(On the Comet, 1970), live-action footage., en:hing.s, miniatures, and 

other elements are fayeood together in a self-coosi::iou:s and ironic way. lik,e 
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Rybc:z;y,nski, Zeman keeps a coherent pe!spectival space in hls films while 

making us a.ware that it is constructed. One of his devices is to superimpose 

:filmed aomrs ,ov,e·r an old etching used as a ba.clqgmlllll.d. In Zeman's aesthet

ics, neither graphic: nor ci.nematographic elements dominate; the two are 

blended togethe:r i:IITl equal proportion, creating a Utnique visual sty Le. At the 

same time, Zeman sulbmdiinateS the logic of feature filmmaking to the logic 

of animation; that iis,, the shots in his films that combine live-action footage 

with graphic elements pos:ition all elements on parallel planes; the e.lements 

move parallel to the screen. This is the logic of an animation stand where the 

st:aek of images is arranged parallel to each other, rather than live-action ci1.11-

ema where the camera typically moves through 3-D space. As we will see in 
the ~Digital Cinema" section, this suhordirui.tion oflive action to animation 

iis the ~ic ,of digital cinema in general. 

St. IP,etersburg attiist Olga Tobre.h:111:s, who uses digitaI ,c,ompositiug, also 

respects ,me· iUuis.ion of a ,coheren:t pas;pectival space, whi!,e con'tinum.i.sly 

playing tridks with it. fo ,Gore ,r,1 ,Uma 0'994; directed by Olga Komarova), a 

video work based 011 a famous play writrer1 by the nineteenth-cen,tury Rus~ 

sian wriire, Aleksandr Griboedll'l,, Tobrelluts overlays images repr,esenti11,g 

radically diffe~ent realities (a doo,e·up of p,lla:nts; animals in the :iioo), 0,111 the 

windows and walls, of various inter.ior s,paces. In one shot, two,cha.racteirs rnn

verse in front ·of a window behind whi.ch we see a flock of soru:i,ng bifdls taken 

from Alfred J:1.i,od:ioock's The Birds; .in anothe.r, a delicate mmpumeMemllered 

design keeps mo1.rphing on the waU beihind a dancing coup.le. Im these and 

similar shots,, 'Jobreluts alig,os the two fealities in perspectiv,e but no1t in 

scale. The result is an ontological momtagie-and also a new kind ofro1omtag,e 

within a sbot .. Which is to say, if the avant~gm:de of the 1920s,, l1Jt11c!I ill.fTV in 

its wake,. jw::mposoo &dically diffemn mealities within a .sil!l\gle i.magie,,, and 

ifHollyw,ood digi,tal artists use c,ompu~er compositing to glUJe diffefe1nt im

ages iirito a seamJess illusionistic s.pa!De, Zeman, Rybczynski, aml Tolbreluts 

explore me ,creative space becw·eeu these two extremes. The space between 

moder:rusit ooUaige and Hollywood cinematic realism is new .~errailTI for dn

ema ready fur ap,1oration ""· :m dre bielp o:f digital compositing. 
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Tellea,cfion 

Representation versus Communication 

Teleaction, me third operadon that I wiU discuss in this chapter, may appear 

to be qualitatively different from the first two, selecting and compositing. It 
is not employed to create new media, only to access it .. Therefo,t1e, we may at 

first think that te!eaction does not have a direct cllect: on the limguage of new 
media. 

Of course, this ope:caition is made possibl,e by designers of computer hard

ware and software. For ins,rnm,ce., 11umerous Web cameras allow users co ob

serve remote lorntim1s; mo:st Wehsitcs also include hyperiinks that allow the 

user to '"teleport"' from one r,ernote server to a:rmrber. At the S.'lme ti me, in the 

case of many commer,cid sites, designers try to prevent use:rs from ieaving 

the site. To use i1.11dmtry li.111go (circa 1999), a designer wants, rn make each 

user "hardcore" (i.e., mike her stay on the site); the goal of wmmercial Web 

design is to creaie "stickiness" (a measure of how long an individual user 

stays on a partirnlar Web :site}, md increase "eyeball hang time" (Web-sit,e 

loyalty). So although it is the end user who employs the operation of tde

accion, it is the designer who makes it {im)possible. Still, no new media ob

jecrs are being generated when the user follows a hyperlcnk to another Web 

site, or uses telepresence ,to observe or act in .a remote locatfon, ,or commuru

cates in real time with other users using lnternet chat, or just makes a plain 

old-fashioned telephone call. In shore, once we begin dealing 'lll•ith verbs and 

nouns which begin with tele-, we are no longer dealing with die· traditional 

cultural domain ,of representation. Instead, we enter a new conceptual space, 

which this oook has: not explored so far-celecommunicatioo. How can we 
s:tan navigating it? 
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Environment Workstation-the first mod,em VR system-similarly does not 

distinguish between being "present" in a computer-generated eClviro:nment or 

a real remote physical location. Describing the Ames system, he wdres: "Vir

ruai envirolllllents at the Ames system are synthesized With 3-D ,c,omputeir

generaied imag,ecy:, or are remotely sensed by user-controlled, :sreooosc,op,k 

video ,camera ,configwa.cions:'4' fisher mes "vinual environments'"' as; an :all

enrornpassing te:rrm, reserving "tdepresence" for the second situation: '"pres

ence" in a remote physical location.46 I will follow his usage here. 

Popll.l1at media has downplay,ed the concept of telepresence in fav,ot ofv.ir

tual reality. Photographs of the Ames system, for instance, bmv,e often been 

featured to illustrate the idea of an escape from any physical space into a rnm

puter-,generated world. The fact that a head-mounted display can al:110 show 

a televised iim:111/g•e ofa remote physical location is hardly ever mentioned. 

Yet, foom the point ,of view ·of the history of the technologies of action, 

telepresenoe i:s a much molle radical technology than virtual reality, or com

puter simulati.oru; .i(l general. Let u:s consider the differenc,e berwe,eo the tw0. 

Like the fake reality technologies that preceded it, virtual reality provides 

the subject with the illusion of being present in a simulated world. Virtual 

reality adds a new capability: It allows the subject to actively change this 

world. fa other words, the .subject is given control over a fake reality. For in

stance, an ard1,i1t,ect can modify an architectural. model, a chemist can try dif

ferent molecul,e ,configurations, a tank driver can shoot at a model of a tank, 

and so on. But, what is modified in each cas.e is nothing but data stored in a 

computer's memoryt The user of any cornp11ue:r simulation has power over a 

vi.rruai world, which only exists inside a compurei; 

Telepresemioe alfo,ws the subject to co,mrol oot jimt the simulation but re

ality itself. Telept,esen.oe provides tlhe abili.q, m manipulate remotely physi

cal reality in real[ time tbro11gh its ima:gie. Th.e' body of the teleoperator is 

transmitted, io re:111!l ti.me, to anotlher iOC:11111:foo when:: it can act 01:1 the subject's 

4 5. Fisher;. 431) 1(em,pbasis mjne). 

46. f'ishe:r ddimes telep,mence as "a w::hmologir "1ibicb would allow remotely sitiD!ed operators 

to re:eive: ttl01.1glii .sensory feedback to !feel lli!<ie, they ,a.111: 1really at a remote location :am! are able 

m ,do, diffiemenI kinds of tasks:· Scott fisher, "Visual [11111erliu:e Environme11ts," ,in Tl.it llrt of Hu

man-C~u f~,r.ujll(f; Design, ed. Brenda l.m1ud (8Jeadi111g.,.Mass.: Addison-Wes.ley,, 1990}, 427. 
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behalf-repairing a space station, doing unclerna,ter ,excavation, or bomb

ing a military base in Iraq or Yugoslavia. 

Thus, the es:11ence of telepresence is that it is anti-presence. I do not have 

to be physically present in a locatio.1 to affect reality at chis location. A beE~ 
ter term wouM be telea.ction. Acting over distance. In real time. 

Catherine the Great was fooled into misraki ng painted facades for real vil

lages. Today, from thousands of miles away-as was demonstrated during 

th:e Gulf War-we can send a missile eqruppecl with a televisfon ai:mern 

close enough to tel.I the difference between a target and a decoy. We can di

rect the, 8]ght oft.he missile using the image transmitted back by its:camerra; 

we can ca:refolly fly cowards the target,. and using the same image, we am 

Mow the target away. All that is needed is to position the cornpute'E cursor 

O\ller the ri:gl~t place, in the image andl press. a button ... 

Image-lostrwn.ents47 

How new is this We' of images? Does, it originate with telepresence? Since we 

are ac,cu:smmed t:o consider the histocy of "'ism.I representatfom, fo. thie West 

in terms of ill1.1sfon, it may seem that to use images to enable action us: ai com

[Plete'ly !U!'lli' phenomenon. However, French philosopher and oociofogist 

Bruno lL,uom' pmpuses that certain kindls of images have alwai•s: functi,oned 

as in:st:rnmiems: of con.trol and power, power being defined as c!h,e, abihty to 

mobik1ie and manipulate resiources acrn,s:s .s:p~.ce and time., 

OtJ1e ex.am1pte of such image-in:srrumems: aJ11aly21ed by Liitm.1:r :are perspec

tival i.m111,g;es .•. lPerspective establishes che precise and recip:n:ical relationship 

berwee11 objects and their signs. We am go from objects ro si,g.ns (two

dimeasi,onal representations), bm we rnn also go from such si.gns to three

dimensi,om1.I ,objects. This reciprocal relationship allows us: 11o1r ,on.ly to 

represem but also tio contml h. 4'6' for iru,tance, we cannot measure the 

sun in SIJlll.ce direcdy,, bur we only need a small ruler to measure h 011, a pho

togra[Ph (ilie pe,rspectiva[ image par excdlence).4~ And even jf we couldl flly 

47 .. I am ,g:ra1vef1.1l ro Thomas Elsaesser for SIIB,IJIJ:<!Stimg t~e term "irnage-instrurnror" and also 

,m mal:i:ng a number of Other suggest.ions reg,ndli1ng cl-re "'Teleacrion • seer ion as a who~, 

,~!!:.. Ilrut11J, Lai.om,, "'Visualization and ·G01gni1ti1orn:: Thinking with Eyes and Hands," Knowledge 

aRtlS'o,;iet:,:.Stw;dk, i11ibe!illtiologJofC11,l1,urce,Pa:rt"'"dP,-esm1, 6 (1986): 1-40. 
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amun.d ,the sun, we woul,d still be better off studyia,g the :sun tll:mugh its r,ep

resentations, which we can brill,g bad: from t:be trip-because now w,e have 

llDlimi:t,ed time to measure, anal.yre, and cat:aJog them .. We can mo,,,e l(J1bj,ecics 
mwn ,one place to another by simply mrn,,ing their rep,res,entatfoos: '""'toucan 

see a d:iurd:ii in Rome, and carry it with you in london i.11 sw::h a \\lil)' as ~o roe
construct ir in London, or you can go back m Rome and amend dre pi,cru1~e." 

Finally, we ,can also represent absem things; and plan our movement through 

space by w,odung on represeout.i.o,ns: 'Une cannot smell or bea.r ,or tiouch 

SakhaJin lslam:!l,, but: you can look at the map and determine at whid1 bear

ing you wm see the land when yo11. send the next ffeet."'0 AU in aU, perspec

tive is mo,re tlum. just a sign systiem that rdlleos reality-it makes possible 

the manipulat~on of reality through tlile mmi:p,ulation of its signs. 

Perspective is only one emmpte ,of im.age,-i:lllstruments. Any representa

tion ,tbillt systenuitkally captmes some, features, of reality can be used as an 

ill5trument. In fact, most types. of repreS1entations that do not fit into the 

history ,of illus.ionism-diagrams and charts, maps and x-rays, infrared and 

radar imll!ges-belong to the second history, that of representations as in

s,trwne111ts for action. 

Telecommurucarion 

Given that images have, always been used to affect reality, does telepresence 

bring anything new? A map, for instance, already al1ows fur a kind of tele
action.: It can be used. to predict the future and therefore change it. To quote 

La.tollf again, "One canoot smell or hear or touch Sakhalin Island, but you 

Cllill !look at the ma.:p and determine at which bearing you will see the land 

when you send the next fleet." 

In my view, there are two fundamema] differences between old irnage

instruments and telepresence. Becaime meLepresence invohres elecuunJic 

tram,miss,fon of video images, the ,constructfo,n of representations t:alres place 

instantaneously; Making a perspectirval drawing or a cha[1t, taking a plrmt10-

graph or sll,ootiog film, takes ti.me. Now I call1 use a remote vidleo, cmme:1,1. that 

capture ima,ges in real~dme, sieoding d11esie images back co me 'ili'ithorut any 

delay; This ,llllows me to moruror any visible chali\g,es in a ~emo,oe location 

50. Ibid., 8. 
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(weather condition.s, movemelilts of croops, and so OD), adjL1Sti11g my actions 

accordingly. Depending upon what informati·on I need,, :radar can be used in

stead olf a video came.m .. In either case, an image-ins,tmment displayed by a 
real-time screen is liormed in real time. 

The second differen,oe is dire::dy related to the li.irst, Thie abi[ity to receive 

visual information about ,ru rernot,e place in real time allows LIS to manipul.ac,e 

physical reality in t.his place,, also in real-time. ][f power,,. ac11:ording to Latour, 

im:.ludes the ability to manipulate resources at a dis:tta11ce,, then tel!eacrion 

p.rovides a new and unique ki,nd ofpower'--real-time remote control. I can 

dri'lle a toy vehicle, repair a space station, do an underwat,er excavation, op
em:at,e mi a patient, or kill-an fmrn a distance. 

What technology is ires,PllJlnsi,Me fur this new po111i,ier? Since, a telleoperator 

1typ,icaJly acts with the help of a live video ima;g,e (for immwce, when re· 

motely operating a movililg; 'li'elill!ide s:uch as in rthe opening seque11ce of Ti
taRiir), we may think at !iirst that ic is the technology of video, or, more 

p,r,ecise.ly;, of television. The miginal, nineteenth-oemu.ry me11ming of televi

sion was "vision at a disitalJic,e." Only after the 1920s, when 1devision was 

eq:uated with broadcasti,rng, did this meaning fade away., H01Wever, during 

the prec,eding half centlll]' (television research began in the 1870s), televi

si.01111 f'~gineers were mosdy mm:emed with the problem of how to mmsmit 

rnnsecudve images of a ,remote locatiion to enable "remote seeing." 

ff iima,ges, ai,e transmitoed flit 1~e;gular interv'.als, if these intervals are sho.r:t 

enough,. and if the images have sm.1fficient detail, the viewer will llave enough 

reliaible information about the remooe location for telearti1:1n. The early 

tele'llision systems used slow mechanical scanning, a111d 1,es;ofotlon as low as 
thin11 1.ines. In the case ofmoden1, television systems., the visiMe reality is be

illlg scanned at the resoh.1.ti.0111 of a few hundred lines sixty times a se,condi. 

This pmvides enough illllliormation for most 1tdep.resence casks. 

Now, consider the 1:e:legr:;rd'e1:1 project by 1'en Goldberg and his; assod

ates.j1 fo tlilis Web td,erolboci,cs. proj:ecr, rhe Web llsers operate a robot]C arm 

to plant seeds in a ga.~den., i11Stead of continuou.sly refreshed video, the proj

ect uses user-driven stiU i.m.acges. The image shows the garden from the view

point of the video ·camera attached to the robotic arm. When the arm is 

'.i I. bup:h'~de'gll.nien.aec.a,t. 
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moved to a new location, a new still image is transmitted. These still images 

provide enough information for the particular teleaction in chis project

planting the seeds. 
As mis example indlica,tes:, it is p,ossible to teleact without video. More 

generally, we can say that different kindls of teleaction require different tem

poral and spatial resofotiom. If the operawr needs im:medfate feedback on 

IJ.,er actions (the example of remote opetllltion of a vehide is again appropri

ate hoere), a frequent updare of images is essenti.:aJL. Hut in thecaseofplanting 

a ,garden using a remote 1obot arm, user-triggered st.ill images are slLllffici.ent. 

Now cons,ider a1111otber example of l!ielep~esence. Radar images are ,ob·· 
rained by scanning, the surrounding area once ,e'l'e,ry few seconds. Tbe ,,is.ibl1e 

reality is reduced ro, a. silll!gle point. A Hdar image does not contain any incli

. cations about slrnapes,., t,extures, or cofors presen·c in a video imllg;e-iit o,nly 

records the positi10111 ,of an ,object. Yet this itlllFinmarion is quite sufficient fin 

the most basic ccleactfo.D-the dest.ruotioD ·of:1111, obj1ect. 

fo this extreme case ,of teleacti(m, die image is so minimal that i,t ha:rd]y 

can be called a:11 .iillm,ge at alll. How,ev,er, .it is still sufficient for 1~eal-time re

mote ac6cm. ·what .is crucial is tha:t the information is transmitted i.11. real 

time .. 
If we pu.t d:11e ,examples of video-based and rada.r-based relepresence •m-

gether, the commollTI denominator turns out to be not video but el,ectronic 

transmission of sig:Jlllals ... fa other words, the technology that makes tdeaction 

in real time possible· is: electronic tdie,communication, itseU" ma.de tpo.s.sibte 

by two discoveries of the: nineteenth century-electricity a:rnd elect:coma,g

netism. Coupled with a comput,er used for real-time control, el,ectronic 

relecommuruc:ation ]eads to a new and unprecedented relationship betw,eeo 

obj,ects and tlrn.ei.r si.g:rns. It makes instantaneous not ocly the pmcess by which 

objects a:re cuirned into signs but also the reverse process-the manipul:ati,on 

of objects through these signs. 

Umberto Eco once defined a sign as something that can be used ro tdl :a 

lie. This definition correctly describes one function of visual representa

tions-to deceive. But in the age of electronic telecommunicadon we neied 

a new definition: A sign is s.omething which can be used to tdeact. 

Distance :and Auir:a 

Having analyzed the operation ,of tdeprieseDce i11 its more narrmw and! CID!l

ventional meaning as a physical p,:~esem,e ill a r,ernote .envi:con:men.t,. [ Dow 

wane m rnme back rn a more general se:nse of telepresence-rea.1-ti.me com

mu11ica1tion with a physical[)' remooe location. This meaning fires aU '"tele" 

t,eclumki,gie$, from televisio111, .tadio,, fa,, andl telephone to [meme't hyper

linking and chat. Again, I wam to ask the same question as belio~e: What i~ 

dififere1u about more recent :vel,ecomm1micatfoD technologi.es, as, ,opposed tq 

,older o.nes? 

'lh address th.is question, I wiH juxtapose the argumea,ts by mo key the

or,etidans of old and new media-Walter Benjamin and Paul Virilio. These 

arguments come from mo ess:ruys ,,·riue11 hatfa century apan-Benjamin's 

celebrated 'The Wo.rk of An in tl:ie Age of Meclu..11ica.l Reproduction'; 

0936P2 and Virilio's "Big Op,tics." 0992). 53 Benjami11's and Virilio's essays 

focus on the same theme-the d.ismption cawed by a ,cultural artifact, 

specifically, a new colllii!lunication tedmology (film ill' the case of Benjamin, 

telecommunication in the case ofVirilio), in the familiar patterns ofhwnan 

perception; in short, the intervention of technolqgy into human natwe'. But 

what is human nature, and what is technology? How does one dira'III' the 

boundary between the cwo in the twentieth cenrury? Both Benjamin and 

Virilio s.o]ve th.is problem in the same way. They equate nature with spatial 

distance between th.e observer and the observed, and they see cechnofogie.,; 

as destroying: d1is: distance. As we wilI see, these two assumptions l.ead them 

to int,erpret the p,rominem new ted:mofogies. of their times in a "ery simi
lar way. 

Henjam~n $tacts. with his now famous concept of aura-the unique pre;

eoce of a 'l'l•ork ,of art,, a historical or natural object. We may think that an ob

ject llias to be dose by if we are to experience its aura but, paradoxically, 

Benjamin defines awa "as the unique phenomenon of a distance" (224) .. ~]f,, 
whi.le r:esti.ng on a s:ummer afternoon, you follow with your eyes a ffl(llJjj)D

tain ran,ge on th:e horizon or a branch which casts its shadow over you, you 

52. Benjamin, "The Wnrk of A:rc in the A!ge ofMochanical Repmduaion.~ 

53. Paul Virilio, "Big Optic,s,; iirn On }ratifying the Hypothetical Nati,re of llrt nd iii,, Nw,

ld1!111icality w1!,;11 d:reO!,jea Wm,( ,eel. :Pet,er Weibe;! {Cologne, 1992). Viriliols. a:rgumm1 ,Cllfl also 

be found ira his «lier teias, for inst1are,. "'Spood andl Information: Cyberspaoe· /Uarm,!" im CI'HE~ 

ORY {WWW".citfiro1r31.com/a30-cyberspit,e,-'al.ru1-in.hcml), and O;wi· Sli,y,. rnms. JuJie· JR:.ose (l.OJ1ldon: 
Ve.rso, 19'9'7),. 
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experience dle aura of those mountains, of dun branchlt (225). Similarly, 

writes Be11.jami.11., a painter "maintains in his work a nawral distance from re

ality" (:B5). This respect fur distance common to both narura.1 perception 

and pa.intio,g; is ,overru:.n:red by the new tecbmo,1ogies of mass reproduction, 

pa.tticuJlarly photography and lilm. The cameraman, whom Benjamin com

pares to a s11r,g;eon, ''penetrates deeply icuo, its :Crieabty'sl web" (23 7); his cam

era zooms in order ro "pry an object from ]ts, shell" (225). Due to its new 

mobility, giori6ed in such films as .Illa.ill w:ith a Mwi,e Camera, the camera can 

be anywhere, and wi;th its superhuman ,ri.si1on it can obtain a dose-up of any 

object. Tbesie clase·.:11ps, writes Benj1amio,,. satisfy the desire of the masses "to 

bring things "doset' spatially and kuman.ly;:· ~1:10 get bold of an object at very 

dose range" (225). When photographs Ge bmught together within a single 

magazine Ot' new:red, both the scale and ua~que locations of the obj.ects afe 

discarded-clhw. amswering tile demamd ,of mas,s sodety fur a "WJiveml 

equalit)' of things.'' 
Writing about 1:1elecomm!lllicatio1n and. ,oeil.,epiesence, Virilio ahio uses me 

concept of distance to understand tli11ek ,effect. In Viriiio's readiog;, these 

technologies collapse physical distances,, uprooting familiar patterns of pe:r

c,eption that ground our culture and politics .. Viriho introduces. the terms 

~small Optics" alJJd '"Big Optics" m umderUoe the dramatic ooruJ11e o.f this 

change. Small Optics a.re based oo geoimet:ric perspective sha.ired by human 

vision, painting, md film. It inv,olves distfoctfom between near and fur, be

nveen an object and a horizon against which the object stands out. Big Op

tics is Jteal-time clectr,oruc transmiss,ion of information, "the active otptiics of 

time: passing at the speed oflight." 
As Small Optics, ai:e replaced by Big Opti.cs,, the distinctions characteris-

tic of Small Optics ei:a me· erased. If information from any point can be trans· 

mitted with the same speed, the concepts of near ancl far, horizon, distance, 

aod space itself no fonger have any meaning .. So, if for Benjamin the in

dustrial age displaced every object from irs original setting, for Virilio the 

post-industrial age eliminates the dimension of space altogether. At least 

in. principle, every pofat on earth is aow fastaody accessible from any oth~r 

poi.mt on earth. As a oon,sequence, Big Optics, locks us in a claustrophobic 

wodd without an.y de,pm or horizon;. the earth becomes our prison. 

ViriHo aslk:s us ro notice "dJJe progress,ive de:realization of the terrestrial 

horizon, .. ,, res,ul:ting in an impending pdmacy of real time perspective of 

undulamry ,op1ti1cs over real space of the linear geometrical_optics of the Quat-

Chapter·], • 

, · 
1 · 
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1m:110emo,."~ He mour,ru; tile· des1trunio11 ofdistan.ce,geogt'aphic grandeur, rthe 

v,asitness: of narur:al space, the v,asmess that gwuanteedl dme dday between 

eveats :a.nd ,our reactions:, gi vi.rig us time for critical fefleotion necessary to ar

rive at a ,oorrect decision ... Thie n:gime of Big Opdcs inevitably leads to real

time po.lirics, a politics tha.t requires .instant reactions, to events: transmitted 

wid'I the speed ofliglu, and d1at, ultimately, can only be effiidendy handled 
by ,co,mpuc,exs respondi111g ,t.o, ,ea,dh1 other. 

Given the smprising simiilaritty of Benjamin's, and Virilio's accounts of 

n,ew te,dmofogies, it is telling how differently they ,draw the boundaries be

tween the natural and dl1e c1llltUII'al, between wine is already assimifated 

within human nature and w.lhat is stiU new and threatening. Writing in 

1936, Benjamin uses the real l.andscape and a painting :ilS examples of what 

is natural for human pe111:epdon,. This natural state i:s im•ad1ed by film, which 

coUapses distances, bri.11ging; everything equaUy dooe, :md destroys aura. 

Virilio, writing half a ,c,encmy iat,er, draws the lines quite differently. If for 

Benjamin film sci.I.I represems an alien presence, for Virilio it has afoeady be

come part of our huma.11 1111atme,, the continuation of our natru:ra.l. s:ight. Vir

.ilio considers human vision,, :the Renaissance perspective, painting, and film 

as al.I belonging to the Small Optics. of geometric perspenive, in contrast to 

the Big Optics of ins1tant dectmnic transmission .. 

ViriJio posru1ates a historial break between film arnd teleoommunication, 

bem,een Small Optics and Biig, Optics. It is also pl',>Sible to read the move

m,em from the first to the second! in terms of continu.ity-if we are to use the 

concept of modernization .. Modemiza:tion is accompanied by a disruption of 

p.hysical space and matter,, a pmcess. chat privileges i rnter:changeable and mo
bil,e S,.ig;ns over otiginal objec1ts. and relations. In the words ,of a.rt historian 

Jo,naid1aua Crary (who draws on Del,euzie and Guattari's. Ant.i-Oedipns and on 

Marx's Gra11drisse), "Modlemiza,cion is che process by whid1 capitalism up

roots and makes mobile thac \!,rhich is gmunded, dears away or obliterates 

that w.hkh impedes circu.latioira,, :airad makes eJ!icha11,g,eaib]e w.rnat is singular."55 

The rnnc,ept of modernization fits, well with Benj,amio's. account of 

54. \liirilio, "Big Optics," 9(l. 

5 S,. J,ar:iad1aira Crary, T«h11iq11e,; efrhe O:b«·•rnr: 0:1!' 

(Cambnidge, Mw,.: Mff Press, 19901, I 0. 
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film md VidHo's acoount of telecommunication, the latter but a more ad

vanced stage in the continual process of turning objects into mobile signs. Be

fore, different physical foaitions met within a single mag.nine spread or film 

newsreel~ now, they meet within a single electronic screen. Of course, the 

signs themselves now exist as digital data:, which makes their transmission 

and manipulation even easier. Also, in contrast to photographs, which remain 

fixed ,onc,e they are printed, computer representation makes every image 

inhe1,endy mutable-creating signs that are no longer just mobile but also 

forever modifiable.'6 Yet, significant as they are, these are ultimately quanti

tariv,e .radrer than qualitative differences-with one exception. 

As can be seen from my discussion above, in contrast to photography and 

film, electronic telecommunication can function as two-w:ay oomm,.:mica

t.il)ln. N,ot only can the user .immediately obtain images of vari,ous locarjons, 

bringi.mig ·cihem together within a sin,gle electronic s,cr,een, b1111t.1, ·via tdepires

ence, she CIIIIIJI also be "present~ in tnese locations. ln other words,., she, can af'

fect change on m,aterial reality over physical distanc,e in lt1eal time: .. 

Film,, 'telec1ommunication,, tel,ep.re.s,ence .. Benjamin's, and Viirilio's analy

ses make .i'c possible for us to UtDdenta.1111.:ll the historical efliect of these tech

no,1,o,gies i111 ·terms of pro;gressive dimi.11.ishiog and, fiuUy,, the complete 

dimiutiioo ,of something ch,at both wr.iter:s see as a fu111:lame11,Hi ,mmdlition 

of human pe1.1oept.ion--spatial distllllllce,, the distance bei:w,ee11 the subject 

who is seeing and the' object being see.11. This reading of the dista:m:e i11-

volv,ed in vision as something positive, 11.s a necessary ingred.ient ,of human 

culture, provides m important afoern:ative for a much more domi 1u1.nt ten

dency in modern tl:J,ought to read distance negatively. This De,g:a.rive' read

ing is then used. m attack the visU1al sense as a whole. Distimce becomes 

responsible fur ,creating the gap ibe:'ttw,ee111 spectator and spectade,, lioi sepa

rating subject and object, for putt.i.ng the 6.1st in the position of u:anscen

dental mas,oe·r:y and renderirig the· secom:I inert. Dis.ranee allows the· suh,jjen 

to treat the Other as object; in short, it makes obj,eccilication possibk. Or,. 

as a F'rench fisherman summarized these ar;gumem:s co a youn,g !Lai.c11.11 who, 

was l1.mli::i11g at a. sardine can 1Ioa.tk11g on the smface of the sea, yearS> before 

he became a famous psydmanaly.st: "You see the can? Do, }'OU Slfle it? Well, 
it doesn't see· you!"n 

fo Western t.hiought, vision has 11.lways: been understood and di51Cllssed in 

opp,ositiion m much, so, ineviralb,I)', the denigration of vision (oo 1.115e Martin 

Jay's ie:rm)1
'$ leads to the ele,11uii1m. ,of much. .. Thus critkis.m ,of vision pre

dicctabl)• leads: to a new thoorerfoal in.1Jieresr in the idea of cbie b:a:p:tic. We may 

be tempted, for instance, to 1ead the lack of distance chuacteristic of the act 

of tou.cbi.11g as: aUowing for a different rel1uio111Ship ben,ee,r1 subject and ob

ject .. !"!,,enjll:mjn and Viriho Mock th.fa seemingly lqgical. l.i,oe of argument, 

since· they !both, stress the agg:re·ssion potentially present in t,ouchi11g. Rather 

dum u:ndencanding touch as a respectful and careful ,mncac,t o:r as a caress, 

they [Presem it as an mrceremoruous md aggressive dismpti.11m of matter. 

Thm the standard connotations: of ,•ision and aou.ch beoome lieversed. For 

Beojamin 11.ll!d V]rilio, distance guaranteed by vision presenr,es the aura of:an 

object, its position in the world, while t.he desire "to bri111gs. things 'closer"' 

clest:Jr'Cl}rs objiects' relations to each ocher, ultimately oblirerat.iD.g: the· material 

order altogether and rendering the notions of distance and space meaning

less. So evm if we are to disagree with their arguments about iraew m:hnol

ogies and m question their equation of natural order :1:r11d distance, the 

critique oft.he vision-touch opposition is something "'''e shouM retain. In
deed, io contrast to ,older action-enabling representatioiraal techa,ologies., 

real-time image instruments Ii cerally allow us to touch obj ens over cli.stance, 

thus making possibl,e their easy destruction as w,eU. The potential aggres

siveness of looking rurru; ou1t m be rather more i1tmiocenc than the actual ag

gression of electronically ,en.aJbled touch. 

57. Jacques lacan, 'The F1Ntr Flll,rd"""""'"' Cg«eptt ef Psyrho-Ana/yji.1,, ed .. J:1cques-Alain Miller 

(New York: W. W. N0tt00, 191)18),,, 95,. 

58. Manin Jay, V,,,,,..a11 E)IG: Tb. .O.,r·igr.,,li~n of Wricn in Tum1ie1/,-Ce,r1...,, .Frmrb Tha,,gbt 

(Be.tb:ley: Univer.;iry ofCalliibnia .. li'tess., 1993),. 
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II 
The I'llusii.o,n,s 

Zeuxis was a legendary Greek painter who Jived in the fifth ce11mry B.C. The 

story of his competiti,i:m with Parrhasius exemplifies the rn11cem with illu

sion.ism that was to occupy Western art throughout much ofiu history. Ac

cordi11,g to the story,. ZelllXis painted grapes with such skill d1ait birds beg.aJn 

to Illy down to eat from the p111Ji11ted vine. 1 

RealityE:C11gine is a hi.gh-pellfo,nrnaooe gr:apbics rnmpu,oer ,that was manu

factrued Silicon Graphics, lnc .. in the last decade ofthe tw,entieth century 

A . .D. Optimi:iied to generate real-time, imeiractive, photm:ealis,itic 3-D graph

ics, ,it i:s used to creat!e oompurer games: and special efferu for featwe films 

aund 'TV, and ro run scientific \risuafo.ation models and romputer~iiiided de

si1g,11 Siofitw:are. Last but not leut,, R..ealityEngfoe is routinely ,empl1o)'OO to run 

high-end VR envimrunents-the latest adi.ievement in the West's scruggle 
to, ,01ndlo Zell:ll:is,., 

hi 1oerm:s of the images it can genemre, Rea.liryE11gi111e ma~· 11ot be supe

rior to Zem::is .. Yer it can do other uid:s unavaifable to the Greek pa:imer. For 

iirmance,, i·.t a.lfows, the viewer to move aroullld virtual grapes, much. them,, Iifi: 

them .in the pal.m of one's hand. Andi this ability of the viewer m imeract 

with a rep,r,esentadon may be as imponam in contributing to the overa.ll re

ality effect as the images themSidves. WJiiich makes ltealitJriEingi:ne a formi

dable con.tem:ler co Zeuxis. 

b1 the twentietlii century, art has: largely rejected the goo of illusionism, 

die goal du1t was so important to it lbefo,re;, as a consequence·,, it bas fost much 

of its popular support. The production of ilfosionistic repJ:1ese11tations bas 

become the domain of mass culture and of media techrmlogies:-phmog

raphy, film,, and video .. The creation of illus.ions has been del.e,gamed ro optical 

andl. electronic machines. 

Today, e~·erywhere, these machines: are befog t"ephmed by o,ew, digital il

lusioo g!fne1atiors:-Domputers. The prndw:tion of:aU ilh1:si.,o.niscic images is 

beoomi ng the· oo]e province of PCs, and Macs, Onyxes and Reality Engines. 2 

'T'h~s millSSilre replacemem is ,one oif thie economic facwrs that keeps 

,the ,ie:w· media industries exp:mding .. .As a consequence, t.hese iGdmtries are 

[ .. lFbr ~ detailed analysis of th is story, see S ceplien Bann, The True \".me; O'M WO'Jlern R.epresenta

.tiw:r ""''d the W,rlem T,adition (Cambridg:,e: •Cambridge U niversicy l''ms,, 1 '9'1!1:9),. 

2. Om)'X is a faster version of litealicy.lfogine, which was also manufurcured by Silicon Graph

ics. See 'lll'!VW.s,gj.com. 
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obsessed wi1:J:1 visllail Hlusion~sm .. Tl:iis ,obses1si,on is particullady suo,ng in 1tll1e· 

fidd ofcomputer imagiDJg and imima.t.ion. The an.nual SIGGRAPH co,mrv,en

tion is a oompeticion between Zem::is and Pa.mrhasius on an irrid!wn:ri:al scale: 

about forty thousand people gather on a trade lloor around thou.sands of 1new 

.hardware and software displays, all competing with each other w deliver the 

best illusionistic images. The industry frames each new technological ad

vance· in image acquisition and display in terms of the abiliry of computer 

tecbnokigies to c:atdm. up and suq:,ass the 'li'isual fidelity of analog media tech

nologies. On their side,, animatJm:s and sofrnare engineers are perfecting the 

techniques for synthesizing phomreal.is,tiic images ofsets md human actors. 

The qtlleSt for a perfect simulation of ~~ii.ty drives the whole i!idd of VR:. In 
a diffe.relillt sense, ·che designe.rs of li.uman-computer interfaces are· also, con,

cemed wi.th m.u:sion. Many ofthem bdieve that their main goa.l i:s ,oo make 
the c,omp11r,e:r iDvi:sible, th:at is., to co,,OJs:tmct an .inted'ate whkl:i is rnmplemely 

"natural." (In ,eafay, what they 'LISWLlly mean by "natural" is s,im,p,]y oldler, al

ready assimilamed ,cechnolt1gi,e.s, sw::n as office stationery and furrurure, cars, 

VCR co,mrol:s,, ,and telephones.) 

Conti.11uing om bottom-up trajectory in examinin,g new media, we lma'li'e 

now aniv,e,:::I a:t the level -of appearance. Although the industry":s obsession 

with il!u:sionism is not the sole factor responsible for making new media look 

they way they do, it is definitely one of the key factors. Focusing on the is

sue of illusion ism, I will address different ques,tions raised by it in this chap

eer. How is the "realiry effect" of a synthetic image different from that of 

opticaiI media.? Has computer rechnology re,d!efined our standards of iHu

sioni:sm as determined by our earlier experiie11ce· with pllorography, film, and 

video? ~synthetic Realism as Bdoolage"' an.d '"The synthetic Image and its 

Subject" provide two possible aDswec:s, 1co, these: questions. In these sections, 

I investigatt tll!.e new "internal" logi.c ,(ltftbe oomputer-genetated iJlmionis

tic image by compruiog lens-based aDd oompll!ter-imaging recllmologies. In 
the third :sectim1, "'Illusion, Narrative,, and hnemctiviry," I ask l:io,w visual il

lusio,msm and iimeraccivicy work 1!!111,gedtieli (as. well as against ea,ch oither), in 

virtual wodds, computer games,, m.illii:airy simwaro,s, and other interactive 

new media objier.:ts and interfaces. 

The discllllSs.ions in these sections do, 11.01t by any means exhlWIS,t the topic 

ofiUWJ,.iomsm in new med.ia .. As ex.ampfos oif other interestiDl! ,questions that 

the mpk of iUusionism in new media may generate, I will l .. ist three below. 

ChapW4 -

l. A par,dlel can be established between the gradual mm of cornp111teir im

aging toward represenra1tiol[lal and photorealistic (rhe iindlU!St1ty :tenn for syn

thetic images that look as rthrough they were creat,ed lllSing traditional 

photography or cinematography) images from :the end of rthe 1970s through 

the eJ1dy 198-0s and the similar turn toward representational painting and 

phomg1ta_ph1• in the art world du,ing the same period.3 In the art work!,, we 

witnesSi photorealism, neo-expressionism, and postmodern "siml.ilati:on" plrm

t,ograp·by .. ]n itlrie· computer world, dutiing tl~e same period., 'lll'e may note the 

rap,id! development of the key, a.lgorfohmsi for photoreJl!istk 3-D image syn

tlliesis such as Phong shading, nexmre m;pp,ing, bump mapping,, reffeccion 

m:appin,g,, am::! cast shadows,. as, wdl as the development ofd1e first pwm p,o
,gram51 in the mid-l970s that allowed the manual crea:tio111 ohepresentational 

images, and eventually, tDw,ard die end of the l980s:~s,o~tware such as Photo

soop. In contrast, from the 1960s muil fate 1970.S, ,computer imaging was 

mostly abstract because i1t was algorid1m-driver1 and the technologies for in

putting photographs into a c-omputer were not easily accessible. 4 Similarly, 

the art world was dominated by non-representational movemems, such as 

GOnceprual art, minimalism, and performance, or at lease apprll«IIChed 1,epre

sentatfon with a strong sense of irony arud distance, as in the case 0 ,f pop art. 

(It is pos:si bl.em argue that the "simulation~ artists of the 1980s al'.so used "ap

propr.iated" images ironically, but in their case, the distance be:t111rttn rhe me

dia and the ,artists' images visually became very small or even non-l!'ll.isitent.) 

2. In, the ,cw,entieth ,centu[J•,, a part.icular kind of image created still 

pho:wgraphy and cinematqgraph)• came to dominate modem ~·isuaJI rnlmre. 

Som,e of its ,q,wml!iries are linear perspe([ive,, depth of fidd effect (so only a 

part of 3,-D space is in focus), parti,c1L1Jar m11al and color ra11ge,, and motion 

bfor {.rap,idlly mmring objects appear smudged),. Considerable research had 

t,o ibe accomp.lished before it became pos:s..iib]e to simufane al.I 1these visual ar-

1:ii~acts wi:th ,computers. And ev,en ,armed. wid11 special sofr'!ll•are, the designer 

srdl .has to,spend significam: time manual]~· recreating the look of p.hotogra-

3,. 1: .am, ,g;m.tdm 100 Ferer !.wienfelcl for pointing o·ut tliis roonecrion ro me. 

4 ... f:or ,m, o"e11View af the ,early hisrory• ofcompu:oer ari,. "'hich includes the discussfo'1 of t~e 

"'m:tn co iHus,ioo1ism," se·e· Frank Dietrich "Vi·sual ln~elli~~nce· =- p· Decad -·c 
• .· .· . . . ,, · . · ,,~ . """ 1rsr e "' omputer 

An,, ,n /f,;f.:E ·C•&/tllt<' Gmpbi<r ,md App.'i<~·1io11, '5, 1110. 7 (Juty 1985): 32-45. 
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phy ,or film. Io odre.r words, computer sofcwa:i:,e does not produce such im

ages by defuuk.. The pa:i:adox of digital visual whme is that although all 

imaging is becoming computer-based, the domimU1.ce of photographic and 

cinematic imagery iis, becoming even stronger. Bin rather than being a di

rect, "natural" resu]t of photo and film technology, these images are con

structed on comp1.uers. 3-D virtual worlds are subjected to depth of field 

and motion blur algorithms; digital video is run through special niters that 

simulate film grain;, and so on. 

Visually, these compiuter-generated or manipulated images are indistin

guishable from traditional photo and film images, whereas on the level of 

"ma:rerriru." they are quite different, as they are made from pjxels or repre

sen·i,ed lby mathematical equations and algorithms. In terms ·of the kinds of 

operations that can be performed on them, they are also quite different from 

the images of photography and film. These operations, such as ''copy and 

p11St,e,." "add," "multiply," "compress," and "filter" reflect, first of aU, the logic 

of computer algorithms and the human-computer interface; only secondar

ily do mey refer to dimensions inherently meaningful. ro human Jerception .. 

(In fact, we ,can think .of these operations as well as HC[ ira geru;ral as bal
anciog bet'l'll',ee1n the two poles of computer logic and human logic, by which 

I mean the ,eve,11/'day ways of perception, cognition, Cillll:5.ality, and motiva

tion-in short,, human everyday existenc,e.) 

Other aspec1ts of the new logic of ,computer ima,g,es can be der.ived from 

the genem:!I pr.inciples of new media: Many operations inwlv,ed io their syn

thesis and editing are automaned, they typically exist in mam1y versions, tbey 

.iodude hypedi.nks, they ace as interactive .interfaces (du:.1s, a1rn .image is some

dn111g w,e expect to enter rather than stay on its surfueie), and :ro oin. To, sum

marize., the visual cultun of a comjmter ,age is cinematogr:"1phic hi its .appearam:e, 

digital ,o:r.i the lwd of its materif.11, and compatatioflf.11 (.i.e., wfu.r.,m-e .driws) in its 

logic. W.hat are the interactions between these three levels? Cw we expect 

that dnema.tograpmc images {I use the phrase here to indude the images of 

both tn.ditiooal analog and computer-simulated cinemat0,graphj1 and pho

ticigtaphy) will at some point be replaced by very different images whose ap

pearance wiU be more in rune with their underlying coropute[-b:ased logic? 

My ,own feeling is that the answer to this question is no. Cinem:aito:graphic 

images are very efficient for cultural communication. Because' d1ey share 

many qualities with natund perception, they are easily processed by the brain.. 

Their similarity to "the real thing" allows designers to provok,e emotions in 
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vi,elll•en:, as well as effectivdy visurui;iie nonexisteiit ,objiects and scenes. And 

bec:alJ:!le computer repres,e1rmition turns these images. imo numeriraUy codeci 

d11Jtai th:a:.t is discrete (pixd5,) :and modullar Oarers), d1ey ]become subject to, 

all tbe eoooomically benelic.ial ,effects ·of compu~erizatiion-algorithmic ma

nipu.latio,n, automation,. vmiirub.mcy, and so on. A digitaUy codb::I cinemato

graphic i.JD!l\ge thus has two .id,enti1ties, so to speak: One satis:fies the demands 

,olf huma1a mmmunication:; another makes it suitable for compu:te.r-basb::I 
p1taicti',c,es: of production and distribution. 

3. Allmlable theories arid histories ofiHusion in art and mediia, lirom Gom-
11:ririicb'.s .tb,t at1d lll111w11 arid And11e JB,aizin's "The Myith ,of Total Cinema" to 

Stephen Bmo's TheTme Vit1e,. on.I)' deal with visual d.imensions.j ]n my view, 

mas:t af these theories have three arguments in common .. These arguments 

,com:ern three different relatiom:hips-image a111d phy.sical reality, image 

and 111uwal perception, preSlent and past iimages: 

1. rnus.fon.is:1:ic images share some features with the 1:1eprcs,emed physical 

reality ([or instance, the number uf an object's angtes}. 

2. Hh1sionistic images share some, :fcuuures with human. vi:si.011 in-
stance', l.i1r1eair perspective). 

3. Each period offers some new "features" that a11e p,e1:1c,eiv,ed by audiences 

as ari "i.mprmernent" over the previous: period (for instanc,e, the evolution of 
,cinema firom silem to sound co color). 6, 

Unti . .l the arrival! of computer media,, these theories were slliffi!ci,ent because 

rbe human. dles:ire to simulate reality indeed focused on its viS1L1al appearance 

(a]rhough not exclusively-think, for instance, of the tradition of au

wmata),. Today;, while still useful, the traditional mal)isis. of visual iUusion

ism needs 11!0 he supplemented by new theories. The reason i's rime the reality 

d'foc:c in many areas of new media only partially depends. 011 an image's 

5. ilndr~' Bazin, What is Cinema? vol. l (Berkeley: University of California Press, 1967-71); 
Bann, T~ Tr~ Vrue. 

6. On the history of illusionism in cinema, see the: influencia[ theoretical analysis by Jean

Louis Ullmlolllii,, ".M!arhines of tbe Visible,." Tin Cinematic Apparatus, ed. Teresa De Laureris and 

Steven Heam (l\~e·"'· Yorlc Sr. M.anin's. Press), 1980. I di sews Comolli 's ar;gmnenr in more de

tail i:n the "Sl'nrher;c !teahsm arud ki: IDisromems" section. 
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appeauram:e. Such :illJ:eas. of new media :IIS, ,c,omputeE g:llllles, motion si.mulamrs,, 

vi.ttual w,odds,, and VR, in particlllllat,, exempliij, how comput1er-lbased iUu

sionism functions, d:iffeEently. Ra.tlil.err than utili:zing the single dimensio1n ,of 

visual fiiclldi.ry, they construct the rr,ealicy effec,t on a number of dim.ensioDs,, 

of which vi.ruali liidelity is but one., These new dimensions include acti,ne bod.
ily engagement with a virtual wodd (fo,li .instance,, the user ofVR mo'lles the 

whole body); the involvement of o,ther senses beside vision (spatiJalimcl. au

dio in ,,in:ual worlds and games:, use of touclil in VR, joysckk:s wi.tb ~or1ce· 

feedback,, special vibrating and molli"i11,g chairs for computer games and mo,-, 

tion rides.); and me accuracy of me s:iimullation of physical obj,ecics .. ,, 1111tl.lllll[ 

phenome.na,. ,mduropomorphic characters, and !l:iwn.ans. 

Tihi:s lase dimension,. in particullaLE, calls for an extensive analysis because· 

of the variety of methods and s.ubjects: ,IJlf simwation. If the b.ismcy• ,of mu-· 
sion.ism in an aod .media largdy revolves amund the simulatio,IJI of ho'lllr 

things Look. for· co,mpuoe[ simulation dos is but one goal .amo,a,g ma1t1)•· Be

sides visual appearance, simulation in new media aims to model realis'ti,cally 

how objec1rs and humans act, react, .molli"e, gmw, evolve, think,, and feel 

Physically-based modleling is used to simullat,e die behavior ofinanima~e ob
jects andl the,ir in:oemctions, such as a ball lbou:ncing of the lloor or a gl:as:s 

shattering. Compurer ,games reg1111lady use plilysical modeling oo s.imuJare 

collisions beiweelll ,objects and 'IJ',ehide bel:iavfor-for instance, a car beiag 

bounced agaias,t the walls of the :mc:ing u:aicks,, or the behavior oh pl\ane in 

a llight :simuilation. Omec methods :such ilS AL, formal grammars,, fi:ac1t:a! 

geom,etcy, ,and various appmication.s ,of tile complexity theocy (pop1darlr re

ferred to, ilS '"c]maos theory") are li!S,ed to simware nanu::al pheioome:na such as 

waterfallls and ,ooean waves., and animal behavior (flocki1r1,g l:iiid:s, .scltioo,ls, of 

fish). Yet anotbelC' important area of simulation that al:so r,elies ·IDD .ma111y dif

ferent med:iods is virtual characters and avatars, exten.sivdy 1i11Sed i:n mo,vies, 

games, vi:rrrual worlds, and human-computer interfaces. Examples indudle 

enemies and monsters in Quake; army units in WarCraft and similar games; 

human-like creatures in Creatures and other AL games and coys; and and1m

pomorphic interfaces such as Microsoft Office Assistant in Windows 98-an 

animated characte.i- t:hac periodically pops out in a small window offering 

h.elp and tips. The goa.I oflmman simulation in itself can be furth.er broken 

down into a set odF ,rarious swbgoals-simuLit.ion of lmman psychological 

staties, human be'1:11aviior, motiwtions, and emotions. (Thus, ultimately, the 

fully ''tealisri.c'' simulation of a human be:ing requires not only ,completely 
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fulfilling the visjon of the odgim1.I AJ paradigm but also g;o,.ing beyond it

since original AI was aimed s:,oleiy at simulating human peKepcion and 

r'iinking processes but not emodorms and motivations.) Yet anotheI kind of 

simulation involves modeling the dynamic behavior of whole :systems com

posed from organic andtor 11onor;gil1niic elemems over time {for immnce, the 

popular series of Sim games: sue.lb, ,as; SiiwCity or SimARt1, which simulate a city 
and an ant colony, respective.ly}. 

And even in the visual dimet1si!o11-the one dimemion that new media 

"r,eality engines" share with traditional il11.1sionistic t,edmiques-th.ings 

work very differently. New .medi:a. (ltiange om concept of whaut an image is

becau.se they tum a viewer into 1111 active user; As a resullt, a11 iHusionistic im

.a;g,e is no longer somechin,g a :subje,ct simply loolcs a't, ,comparing it with 

memories of represent,ed realicy ,ro judge .its realit:I' effect. The new media 

image is somethin,g the li!S,er :auivdy g,lll!I into, zoomin,g in or dicking on in

dividual pares with the assw1mpt.ion mat they contain hype:dinks (for in

stance, imag,emaps in Web sic,es).. Moreover, new media him _, images into 

image-interface.s am/ image-.i11strimzen.ts. The image becomes interactive, that is, 

it now functions as an iDterfaoe between a user and a computer or other de

vices. The user employs an im<1t,e-iflterjr1ce to control a computer, asking it to 

zoom into the imag,e or di.splay anod:1er one,, start a soltriii'ar·e application, con

nect to the Internet, and so on. The user employs ir1111:r,e-imtrn111e11ts co directly 

affect reality-move a robotic arm in a remote location, fire a .missiJe, change 

the speed of a car and sec the temperature, and so 011. 'Ih evoke a term often 

used in film theory, new media move us from iden,cifo:ation m accion .. Wbat 

kinds of actions can be performed via an image, how easily they can be ac

complished, their range-all these play a pare in thie usier's assessmem ofthe 
reality effect of the image. 
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S:,mbetic Re:a.1.iism and Its Discontents 

"Real'iism" is the concept that inevitably ac,wmpanies the de¥elopme1:1t and 

assimila:tioD ,1Jf3,-D computer graphic:s .. b-1 media, trade pulblic.i:tkms,. and 1e

searcb pape1;s, the history ·of techrn:ilogi,cal innovation and resear,ch i:s. pre~ 

sent:ed as a prog:~essi,on toward :realism-the ability to simulate aurl)' obj.ect 

in such a way thait i•ts computer image is im:listinguishabte from a photo

graph. At the same: time, it is ,constandy pointed out that this realism its 

qualitacivelly diflierent from the Dealism ,of opti,cally based image ced1nol

ogies •(pb1Jtog,mphy, film), for the simu1aliool r,eality is not index1cillJ• ~elated 

w the exiis:tiog world. 
Despite tbis difference, the abilicy to generate three-dimensi,cmal :stills 

does not represe:nt a radical break i.n the history of the visual rep1:1esent,aticm 

of the mult.i1twl!e comparable to the achievements of Giotto. A &e,uissance 

paiotillg. and a computer image ,employ the s:ame tech1nique (a. set of.consis

ten1t dleipclm. ,cues) to create an iUlilSion of space-exi::st,ent o.r ima,g;inillt)I; The 

real break is the incr&:luction of a moving synthetic imil!ge-interactive 3-D 

,computer graphics and computer animation. With these rechnologies, a 

viewer has the experience of moving around a sim11lated 3-D space-some

thing one cannot do with an illusionistic paimlng. 
To better um::llerscand the nature of the "realism" of the synthetic moving 

image, it is relevant oo consider a rnntig:uou:s. practice of the moving im

age-me cioema. I will appmad1 the problem of"realism" in 3-D computer 

animation s,caning from the arg;umencs. advanced in film theory in r,eg;ard to 

cinematic realism. 
Tbi:s .section consid,ers finished 3-D computer animaticms nea~ed before-

h111D.d and then incorporait,ed ilo a lilm, television prtlgn:m., Welbsite,.m,com-
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puter game. In the case of ani.m!!Jtions gienerarecl by a computer in real-time, 

and thus dependent not only oa ava.il,able software but also on hardware ca

pabilities, a somewhat differem k1giic applies. An exll,mpJe of a new media 

object from the 1990s that uses bod1 types of animation is a typical com

puter game. The interactive parts of the game are animated. in real time. Pe

riodically, the game switches to a "fuII mot.ion video" mode .. "Full motion 

video" is either a dig.ital video sequence oc a 3-D ,animation that has been 

prerendered and the~efore .has a highec Jevd ofdetail-and thus "realism'' -

than the animations don,e in red time. The last sec:tion of this chapte,r; "Im

age, Narrative, and Hh.msion,,. co.nsiders how such temporal shifts.,, which are 

not limited to game:s but ,are typical ofinteractive m!'ili' media objects in gen

eral, affect their '"reali:sm:'' 

'Ie,clmo,Jogy and Style in Cinema 

The idea of cinematic r,ealism .is: associated first and foremost with Andre 

Bazin, for whom dnematii: technology and style m.ove toward a '"total and 

1:omp.lece r,ep.resentarion ,of m:ea.l:ir{'7 Io 'The Myth ,of Total Cinema," Bazin 

da.ims that the idea ofdo,ema exi:sred long before the medium actually ap

peared and that tlhe devdopment of cinema rechnok1gy ~tiuie by litde made 

a reality out of orig:in:d 'myth' ."9 In this accmu1t, the modem technology ,of 

cinema is a realization ofrhe ancient myth of mimesis, just as the develop

ment of aviation is a realization of the myth of Icarus. In aniother iaifluential 

essay, "The Evolution of the Language of Cinema;' Bazin ieads the history .0f 
film style in similar teleological terms: The i ntroducrion of depth of field at 

the end of the 1930s and the subsequent inno¥ations of ]talian aeorcealists in 

the 1940s gradually allow the spectator w have a more inrirnace relation 

with the image than is possible in reality. The essays differ ni01t 01nly in chat 

rbe first i1ne·rprers film technofogy whereas the second cm1cennues on film 

St)"le, but also, in their distinct app,r,oo.ches: w the problem of realism. In the 

fi1rs;,t ,essay malism stands for the· appmximation of phenomenological quali

ti1,es ,11f r,eali1ty, "the reconstmctioa ofa perfect illusion of the ,outside world in 

sound, cofor and relieef'9 [n the seoond ,essay,. Bazin ,emphasizes that a realistic 

7. Rnin, What ls Ci»n1a? 20. 

8. Ibid., 21. 

9. Ibid., 20. 
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representatiom:i shmddJ also approximaoe the peocepmal and co:g,.ni.tive dy

namics of1nat111ral ..... ision. For Bazin,. this d)'nami,c i'nvolves active e:J:pl,otatfon 

of visuall 1eallicy; ·Consequently, he int.eipr:ets the inrroductio.r1 of depth o,f 

field as a step, toward realism beoWlf now the viewer cari freely explon: the· 

space of film image.10 

Ag:ainst Bazimi's "idealist" and evoluti,0111:a.cy acc,ount, J,ean-Louis ComoUi 

proposes a "mate:d:aJistt" arid fondamentilly oonlinear readin,g of die hism:ry 

of cinematk cechnofo,gy and styie.11he cinema, Comolli ~el.ls m, ".is: bo,m im

mediately as a social machine .... from die anticipation and ,01mli1T.111atio111 of 

its social pmli.tabdicy;. economic, id,eologiieal and sy.mbolic.~n Co,miollii thus 

prop,0511:s to r,ead tlbe history ofrinema t,echn:iques as an im,ers,ectio:n ,of ~ech

nical, aesrhe1tic,.soc:ial,and id,eol.ogkil determinations; howeve.[, bis !!cOillyses 

dearly p.rivi]eg,e the ideological foncfion of the cinema. for 'UlmoHi, this 

function is ''"obj,ective' duplication of the 'real' itself conceived as specular re~ 

:Election" (133} .. Along with other representational cultural practices, cinema 

works endlessly ro reduplicate the visible, thus sustaining the iUusion that 

it is time pheno1me1:11ail forms that constitute the social "rea:l"-rather than the 

"invisib]e" rdatfo,ns of productions. To fulfill its function, cinema must 

maintain and co1t11Stantly update its "realism." uimoUi. sketches this process 

usin,g mo lll'ltemative figures-addition and subsEimtion. 

In terms of technological developments, the hismry of realism in the cin

ema is one of addition. First, additions are necessary to maintain the process 

of disavowal that fur Gi,mollli defines the nature of c·foematic spectatorship 

( 132). Each new tedmological developme'nt (0011nd, ~nchromatic stock, 

,ml,or} points out to viewers just how ~wirea:listic" the previous image was 

and also re.minds them that the presem .imill,ge, e'l'en though more realistic, 

will also be superseded in the furwe-tbus oon.sta111dy sustaining the state 

of disavowal. Second,, because cinema fuoctio,os in a structure with other vi

sual media, it Jmas to keep up with th.eir ch.angi.n.g levd of realism. For in

stance, by Ehe 1'9'2:0s tbe spread of plmoto,grapbi.c images chat offered richer 

g,radations of mnes made the cinematic i.mage seem harsh by comparison, 

mcl the fi]m industry was forced to change w p11.t11chro,matic stock to keep up 

w. Ibid., 36-37. 

11. Comolli, "Madaai!lleS ,oldie Visiblet 122. 

wjth die standard of p.homgraphic realism {131}. This enmp,1e is a good il-

1ustratim ofComoilfs .reliance on Althusserian struct111Jr:lllist Marxism. Un

prolitabl,e economically for the film industry, this d:ia1111;g,e is "proficahle" in 

more abstract terms for the social structure as a w.hol,e,, hidping m sustain the 
ideology of the real/visible. 

In terms of cinematic style, the history of realism in cinema is one of sub

stitution ofcinematic techniques. For instance, while the change to panchro

matic stock adds to image quality, it leads co other losses. If earlier cinematic 

realism was maintained through the effects of depth, now "depth (peI:Spec

tive) loses its importance in the production of 'reality effects' in fu'i'O,r of 

shade, range, color" ( 131}. So theorized, realistic effect in the cinema appears 

asa constant sum in an equation with a few variables that change bi.:stori.cally 

and hav·e· eqool weight: If more shading or color is ~pi5.t in,'' p,erspect.ive can 

be ~talken oiut.'.' Comom foUows the sanie logk of substitutic1111lsubs1traction 

in s!kietd1ila.g tbe devdopmenc of ci111em111tk sry]e in its first rw,ci decades: The 

eatly cinematqgmphk image announces its reaJis:m through a.n ab11ndalll.ce of 

movi.ng figures and the use of deep fucus:; later~ these devices fa.de aw;y and 

others,. sucih :as lictiional logic, pS)•chofogica.1 characters, oohel'ent space-time 

of mrratiom,. take over (130). 

While for Bazin realism functions ,as ,11i1l ]dlea (in a H~gdian sease), for Co

m11l .. lii ir pl!ays an ideological mle (i:n a li.farxiist sense}; for David! Bmdwell and 

}Wlet Staiger, realism in film is connected lirst and foremost wirh d11e illdus

uial: organization of cinema. IPut ,cliffeI:emly, &z.in draws the iidea of realism 

from mytholq,gkal, utopian 'thinkill\g,. f:or him, realism is fo.undl i,n die space 

berwee.111 .. rmlicy and a transoendenta[ spec:taui,r. ComoUi sees. realism 11!5 an ef
fect pn1duced between the image and the· his:n:irica] viewer and co11r.im.1Jously 

s:us:tai,lled tllirollgh the ideolog:icall.;• derermfoed additions and s11,l!mitudons 

ofcinem,atic technologies and oecbniques. Bordwell and Stai.gee ~oc:are real

ism within :the institutional discourses, of film industries, implyfo1g: that i:c is 
a r.ational md pragmatic oool in industrial competition. 12 Emphasizing: that 

cinema i:s. an indUs:tlJ' like afl)' other,, Bordwell and Staiger attribute the 

changes in cinematic reclmofogy to factors shared by all modern indus

tries-efllidency, product differentiation, maintenarace of a standard of qual-

12. Bordwell and Staiger, '"Tttlbru:ii,oID', Style, and .lt,fode of Production,.· 245--2!61. 
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icy (247). Oneofth.e·advantag,es of adopting an industrial model is that it al

lows the authors to look at .spec.ifi,c :ai,gents-manufacturin,g aod sllpplying 

firms and professional associati01111s (250). The latter are patticul:aidy impor

tant, since it is in their disco'U11t:ses {,c,onferences, trade meetings, amdl ptibli

cations) that the standards and gmds of scylistic and t!echnical iono,,,ado.ns are 

atticwat!ed. 
& . .dwell and Staiger agree with Comolli that the development of cine~ 

matic ·t,echnology is not linear; however, they claim that it is not .random ei

rthec, as the professional. discourses atticula:lle goals of tbe research and! set the 

limits fur permissible innovations {260). Accordi!r\g to Bordw,eH and. Staiger, 

realism is one of these gOlds. They believe that soch a definition of a realism 

is specific to Hollywood: 

~"'-·- 11.:. n --"-m ·1'nvisibi[it..- sud:1 ,cannons guided che :SMPE [Society of ,C>11wW.IDllll!ISt11p, ,.,...,,,. , , • 

Morion Pktw:e Engineers} membeis ~owaro Wldersundin,g the :acc,eptlilbl.e and Wl-

aooeipcab.le dbioices in cecbnicai innovations, and these 'too beoaJrn,e cd,El!llogicaL In an

other induimy, ,che engineer's ,g,Cl<ill might be ll1£l unbreakabl<e gi,l'l'.lls or a lighter allloy. 

In the fil.n:i indw:tty, the g,oak wer,e 1ooc only iocreased efficiency, econom:11,. and flex

ibili.ty but aho specmcle, ,conc,eidment of:arti6,ce, and what Gilll.l.dsmith I 193,4 presi

deo1c of,SMPE] ailed "the p:rodlllLcti0<n of an acceptance semblaoce o.f reality.~ {25·8) 

Bomdwell and Staiger ar,e s:atis,:6,ed wi.tth Goldsmith's delinitio11,of real.ism 

as "the prod.action of an actep,tan(e se,mMance of reality.'.' Howeve.r, s~c~ a 

generali alld mmshistorical definitio,o does not seem t:o, l!J.av,e any spec1fic1tf 

for Holl)"lli'O,od and thus oumot really account for the d!iroectioilll ,of ~echno
logkal i.nirovation. Moreovei,, ald101Jgh they claim to hav,e s1JC1oessfully ie

duced 1:1eal!ism m \ rational and functional notion, in fuct they ba:v,e not 

managed t,o eliminate Bazin's iidealism. It reappears in. the ,com~i~m ~
tween the ,goals of innovation in film and od:ier indusc,ries. If the av1auo,n m

dusny ,expem:ls effort develo,pi.n.g "Hgbte:r alloy;' does this no~ re:min~ u~ of 

me myth ,of [cams; and is there not something mythical and fai!rytilie-hke 

abo1J1;C "uohrmkable glass"? 

Technology allld Scyme in Computer Animation 

How ,call diese three inHueotiaI accmuns of cinematic ~e:aiism be 11JS,e,d 100 ap

p.woodi tlm.e problem of riealism i.n 3-D computer animati,1JiC1? Bazin,. ~olii,, 

and Bordwell and Staiger ,offer us three different stiilllte:gies, three -different 
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s1tardng points. Bazin builds his argume,m by comparing the changing qual

it)• ,of the cinematic image wid1 the pheuomenological impression of ,,isual re-

1afay .. Comolli's analysis suggests a dillie[em strategy-to think of the history 

of computer graphics techno]ogiies, illfld chll!lging stylistic conv-emions as a 

c!hain of substirutions that fimctioJ111 to SllStain the reality effect for aJUdiences. 

Finally, to follow Bordwell and Stilliger':S approach is to aoollyz:e die .rdationship 

between the character of realism in computer animation and the pattkular in

dustrial organization of the computer graphics industry: (For iris,tam:e, we can 

ask how this dmacter is affected by the cost difference oom'ttfl, hardware and 

wftWllre development.) Further, we shook! pay attention m p,rofessfonal or

ganizaitiom, .in the field and their discourses that articulate the gioals ,of research 

indudfog "'admonitions about the range and nature of permissible innova

ti.ons" (Bordwell and Staiger, 260). I will tty the three smitegies in rurn. 

If we follow Bru:in's approach and compare images drawn from the history 

of 3-0 computer graphics with the visual perception of nan:u:al [1ea!liry, his 

e'ii'olutioJ111ary narrative appears to be confirmed. During the 1970s and the 

1980s,. computer images progressed towards a fuUer and fo.Uer iHusion of re

ality-from wireframe displays to smooth shadows, detailed tiel:turfs, and 

aerial perspective; from geometric shapes co moving animal and human fig

ures; from Clmabue to Giotto to Leonardo and beyond. Bazin's idea that deep 

focus cinematography allowed the spectator a mme active posi.ti.m1 i11t rela

tion to the film image, thm bringing cinematic percept~on dos,er to real life 

perception, also 6nds a rec,enc equivalent in interactive compt1te,r graphics, 

where the user can freely explo.re the virtual space of the dispfay from differ

ent points of view. And with Sl)ch extensions ofromputer graphics technol

ogy as virtual reality, die p.rom.i.se of Bazim's "'wtal r,eali:sm" appears w be 

closer than ever, lite.c111lly withi11t arm's reach of the VR user. 

The history of the :style and techrnology ofcomputer animation can ruso 

be seen in a different way, Comolli reads the hi:story of realistic med~a as a 

,constant trade-off ofoodes,, a chain of substitution.s producing the ef

fect fur audiences, rather dru1111t as an asymptotic mo'll",ement toward the axis 

labeled "reality." His Rnlierpr,etati,on of the history ,of film style is first of all 

support,ed by the shifr .Ire olb.se!'V",es bet'illleen the ci11em1111ti( styfo of the 1900s 

and the 1920s, the example I hi111ve already mentioned!. Eady liilm armmmces 

its realism by excessive repres-emattim11s. ,of deep space achie·ved through every 

possible means: deep focus, movirng figmes., frame com,po!iittions which em

phasize the effect of linear perspective. In the 1920s, with the ad'ap,tation of 
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panchromatic blm stock,, ··depth (perspective) loses ics importance in the 

p,roduction of 'reality effect.s' fo favor of shade, range, co1ortt (Comolli, 131 ). 

A similar trade-offIDf oooes can ibe observed dur.ing the mott histiocy of com

mercial 3-D compme·r 1llllimation, which beg;ins around 1980. Initillllly, the 

animations were sch.emacic and canoon-1.ike broime the objects ,coiild only 

be rendered in wireframe or facet-<shaded fot:m. Ulusionism was limited to 

the indicatioo of an ,obj,ect's volume. To compensate for this .limited i:l.lu

sionism io the· 1:1epr•eseacation of objiects.,, comp11t,e:r animations ,of d11e eady 

1980s ub.iq11it1omly showed deep space. This was done by emp,hasizi111g; lin

ear perspecrhre (mo.st.ly, through the ,excessive use of grids) and by building 

animarimw awr,oillld rapid movement in depth in die direction peirpendiculu 

co the sc.ree.11. These strategies are exemplified by the computer .sequences of 
the Disney movi.e Tron, released in 1982. Toward the end ofthe 1980s, with 

commei:dal availability of such techniques as smooth shading, texture map

ping, aod cast shadows, the representation of objects in animations ap

proo.cllrued more doscly the ideal of photorealism. At this time, the codes by 

which early animation signaled deep space started to disappear. In place of 

rapid in-depth movements and grids,. animations began to feature lateral 

movements in shallow space. 

Tbe ,oib:serv,ed substitution of rea]istic codes in the history of 3-D com

puter an:imattion seems to confirm Comol.li's argument. The introduction of 

new i.Uusio01i:s1:ic techniques dislodges old ones ... Comoni explains this pro

cess of sustaining the reality effect from rhe point of view of audiences. 

Following BordweU ancl St:aiger's approach,, we an consider the same phe

nomenon from the· producer's point of view. for the production companies, 

the constant substi.mti-m1 of codes is necessary to stay competitive. As in 

eve.ry industry, the producers of computer ariun,ation stay competitive by 

differencia:cing their products .. To attract clients, a company has to be able to, 

offer :some novel effeccs and techniques. But why do the old techniqlllleS dis

appear? The specificity of the industrial organization of the compu~er a11i

mation field is that it is driven by software innovation. (In this r,espec1c, tilJ1e 

field is closer to the computer industry as a whole than it is to the film .in

dustry or to graphic design.) New algorithms to produc,e new directs are coD

stantly developed. To stay competitive, a company irnas 1t,o :in,mrpo,rn.te, 

quickly the new software into d1teir offe.rings. Animatfon:s ,are ,designed l!JO 

show off the latest algorithm. Clllrr,es:pondi:ng.ly, the effeocs possible with 

older algorithms are featured less often-available to e1,11erybody else in. the 

• 

Jlield, tbe)' no lo11ger si1gnail '"state ·of the art.~ Thus,. the trade-off of coo.es in 

the history ofoomputer animati,cm ca111 be ~elated to the competici,11e p~essure 

w utilize quickl:y the latest ad11i,ev,eme111ts of softwa~e research. 

Whi.le commercial compani1,es; emplory pl'ogrammers capable of adopting 

published algmilthms for the produni.011 e111vironment,. d1e themetical work 

of developing these algorithms mru 1dy takes place in academic computer sci
ence departments and in die re:seim:h groups of top ,oompu~er companies 

such as Microsoft and SGt To pursue further rbe ,question of realism, we 

need to ask abom the direction of this work. Do computer graphics re

searchers share a common goal? 

In analy:zi1ng the same question for the film industry, Bordwell 1md Staiger 

daim that realism ~was rationally ad!opted as an engineering aim" ,(258). They 

attempt m diSICIO'i'er the specificity ofHol])niirood's conc~ption of ~ealliism in the 

disomm1es of pm.fessfo11a.l organfaat:io11s .such as the SMPE. For the computer 

graphics indllllstty; the major professional! organization is SIGGR.APH .. I,cs an

rmal rnn'i'entiom combine a trade SOO'lll', a fesdva] of compmer aniimatio,n, and 

a sden,cifiic conference where the best new research work is presemed .. The ,con

ferences: iiilso serwe as die meeti11g place fur researchers, engineers., ,rumd com

mercial des,ig1lllfts .. If the resean:h has, a rnmmori direction, we can, expect to lind 
its arti,rulatiollS, in S[GGRAPH proceedings:. 

lndeed, a 1cypi.ca.l research paper induJes a reference to Deal.ism as the goal 

of i1westiga1tions in die computer graphics field. For example, a 1981 paper 

[Presented by d:iree highly recog11ized sciemists offers this definition of realism: 

Reys is an image rendering system developed at Lucasfilm litd .. aml currently in use 

ac Pixar .. i:n designing Reys, our goal was an architecrure ,optimized for fu.s1t higb

qllllllity rendering of complex animated scenes. By fast we mean being able to com

pute a feature·lengch film in about ,a year, higb qnality me;ms virtualfJ i,zdistinguiJhabte 

from live action motion picture phrJt,ogr:apby; a.~d wmple."C meam m t1il1mliy ,!i.d, m real srmeJ. 13 

According to this defin.ition, ,ad1,ie,•i.11g synthetic realism mea:1115 attaining two 

goals-the simulation of tbe c,o,ill,es: ,of ttrad.itional cinematogmphy :a1Rd the 

B. ll.. Gook, 1 .. Carpenter, and E. Cawl!li,, "Tbe ll.,eys Image Rendering Archiooccure," Com

{IHm G~~p.lJii. ::n.40987}: 95 (emphasis mi:rne),, 



simulation of the percepm:a.l properties of reah life: objeas and ,eim,irorunents. 

The first. goo!., the simulation of ,cinematographic codes, WillS 1n principle 

solved euly on, as these codes are well-dclined md few in number. Every cur

rent professio,lllll.l'. ooroputer animation system iocruporates a virtwl camera 

with variab!Je ]engtb leas,, depth of field efferu, motion blur, and controllable 

lights that simubte the lights available to a ua.dlitional cinematographer. 

The seoond goal, the simulation o,f "teal scerres;· turned out to be more 

complex., c~e111ting a computer time-!baed representation of an objecc jn

vohl'es solvi1[l!g three separate 1nobleJrlllS,-dte representation of an object's 

shape, the ·effoc,ts of light on its .surf:u:,e,, imd the pattern of movement. To 

have a ge:De::t:al. solution for each probtem requires an exact simulation of 

undedyi.lJ\g p.liiysical properties and processes-a task whose: enreroie math
ematical oomplLex.ity renders it impossibte to execute. For iost:ao.oe,, to, simu

late fully dt,e shape of a tree wouM illlv11lve mathematkaU;, '" gmw i11J1g;" e;rery 

leaf, ev,ery branch, every pieoe of bade; and to simulate fully the colLor of a 

tree's surface·, a pr~grammer would have to consider evecy o,dter olbji,ec1t in the 

scene, from g;m.s:s to clouds to, od1J1e:1 trees:. In practice, computer gnphics .re
seuchei::s, .ha'll1e r·esotted to s,oh,~[l!g parti.cll.lJar local cases, develop,ing a num

be[ ,of ~ruelated techniques for s,imuila.tfon of some kinds ofsblllpes, materials, 

lighting; effects, and movements .. 

The resuh is a realism that i:s hi.ghly uneven. Of course,, one may suggest 

that this i·s not an eatirely •new ,development and that it cao already !be ob

sen,ed in die history ofrwel"lltieth-ce:ntu:ry optical aod elieiruoni.c representa

tional. ,~ech.rui,logies, which :allow for :a more precise renderin,g; of certain 

liea:twes of visual reality at the expe11Se ofothe."S. For inst:im,c,e., both c,olm: film 

,imd ,c,olor television wei,e designed to assure acceptabl,e ir,eodering of human 
"" llesh tones at the expense of other colors. However, the iiimitations of syn-

tbetic realism are qualitatively different. 

fin the case of optically based representation, the ,camera records already 

,e.xisd.ng realicy. Everything that exists can be photographed. Camera arti

facts, such as depth of field, film grain, and limited tonal range, affects the 

image as a whole. 

[n the case of 3-D computer graphics, the situation is quite different. 

Now reality itsdf has to be constructed from scratch before it can be pho

tographed by a virtual camera. The1efme, the photor:ealistic simulation of 

"real scenes'" is practically impossible,, as, techniques available to commercial 

animators onl.y ,cover the particular plhe1mmeaa uf visual reality. An anima-

-

t,or using a particular sofrrNa1:1e package can, for ins.tance, easily ·Create the 
shape· of a human face, but no,c ha.i,r; ma11erials such as plastic or metal but noc 

clo,1th or leather;, tlhe flight ofa bird bm not the :jumps uf a frog. The realism 

of,compmer animation is hiig,ll[y ,1L1Dev,en:, reflecting the ran.ge of pmblems 
addr1es:sed a:nd solved. 

W'h.at deoermined which pru:tic,1111:ar pmblems r,eceived priodty in re
seard1,?' t'o a large extent,, ,this. was determined by the needs ohhe early spon

s,ors ,ohhis research-the· P,eatag,1m, and Hollywood. I am mot c,i:m,cerned here 

t,o UllJCe fully the history ofrhes,e sponsorships. What is important form y ar

gument is that the requir,ements, ofmmtary and enterttainment applications 

Ied r,esarchers to com::entrat,e 0.111 the simullation ,of the particular phe11omena 
of visual reality, such as !imdscapes and movi°'g 6,gures .. 

One of the original motivations behind the development of photorealis

tic computer graphics w.as its application for flight simulators and od11er 

training technology. 14 And since simulators require synthetic landscapes, a 

lot of research went into techniques to render clouds, rugged te11:rain,, trees, 

and aerial perspective. Tims the work that led to the devefo,pment of the 

famous technique to .c,epresent natural shapes, such as mollJUl.ta.ios, using fi::ac .• 
tal mathematics was done at Boeing. 1 ~ Other well-knovm algorithms to sim

ulate natural scenes and clouds were developed by the Grumm,an Aerospace 

Corporation. 
10 

The latter technology was used for flight simulators and also 

was applied to pattern recqgnition research in target tracking by a missile.n 

Another major sponsor was the entertainment indu:sn),,, wruch was lured 

by the promise of lowering the costs of film and television prodm:rion. fo 

1979 Lncas.film,. Ltd., George Luca.s's company, organi:lled a. computer ani

mation research division. It hired the best computer sciemi;s,ts in ithe field ro 

produce animations for special effects. Research for the effects i:n such films 

as Star Trt:k Ui The Wrath of Khan· l'.Nicho]as Meyer; Paramount Pictures, 

14. C)•n1~;~ 6-lm . ..,,, Digital Visiom (Ne,., York: Harry N. Ab,rams, 1'9'87), 22, 102. 

IS. L Carpemer;, A.. Fournier, and D. Fl!ISSeii, ~froccal Swfaces," C'"-'<illfN~ira!io,11 of 1he ACM, 
191111. 

16,. Gem,l'fre)' Y. Gardner, "Simulation of Natural Scenes Using Te,rture<I.Quadri.c Surfaces," 
c~~1j1wt,1rr G,~:,,t,,a u1.3 o 984): 21-:10. 

Geoff~e:r Y: Gll:t1dne,, "Visual Simulrution of Cloo,ds,." CffH1pr,te,· Gra:pl,,frs I 9,3, ( I '985 ): 297-304. 
D' .. 'G3iniuer;, "'Simulat;on ofNrurura! Scenes,.· 19. 
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special ·efliecrs by ]m::lustdai Lighc and .Magic, 1982) and RetNr~ of th,e]edi 
(llic:bard .M11X,quand, I.ucasfilm Ltd .. , spoci,aJ ,effects by Indusuial Light and 

M~ic, 1983) led to the devdopment of impmtant algorithms that became 

widely used. 68 

Mong with creating particular effects for films such as star lields and ex

plos.iollls., a lot of research activity has been dedicated to the development of 

moving humanoid figures and synthetic actors. This is not surprising since 

commen:fa.i film and video productions center aro111nd human characters. 

Signrnc:andy, the first time computer animation was used in a feature film 

(Looker, Michael Crid:uo,n,, Warn.er Broth.e,;s.,, 19.81} was to create a three

dimensiona.i mor:ld uf an. actress. One of the ea:dy attempt co simulate hu

man facial expressfo,m featured sym:he1ti.,c i!1eplkas of Marilyn Monroe and 

Humphrey Bog,an .. 19 fo another acdaimed 3,-D animation, produced by 
K.Ieiser-Wokzak Go.nstruction Company in 1'988,. a synthetic human li.1:ii:11:~e 

was humorous!,, ,cast .as Nestor SeKtune,, a iram:lidatte for the presi.de·111cy ,of the 

Synthetic: .l!..aors Gw1d. 
Thie task ·of crea.ting fully syndb.ecic human actocs h.as turned om to be 

more oomplex than was originally amidpated. Reseal!1cbers ·OODtioue to work 

on chis problem. For instance, the 1992 SIGGRAPH ·comer,ence presented 

a sessi,01:1 on "'Humans and Clothing" that featured such papers as "Dressing 

Aoima.ted Synithetic Actors with Complex Deformable Clothes"20 and "A 

Simple Metbod fur Extracting the Natural. Beauty of Hair."21 Meanwhile, 

Hol.llywood has created a. new genre of films (Terminator 2, Jurassic Park, 
Casper, F/.ub/m-, etc.), stru.ctured around "the state of the art" in digital actor 

simulatiion. In oompuire1 gmphics tit is sr.iH ,easier· to create the fantastic and 

extraordinary than to, sim.ulate ,01di.nary bwnm befogs. Consequently, each 

of these films is centered around an llllUSUlli d1.a:racteir who, iin fact, oons.ists, 

18. William. T. Rtt'l1eS:,. "Pamde Systems-A 11.:edluci.qu.e for Modeling a Class ofF'uzzy Ob

jectS," ACJH T~ .. 1111..rt,iMt ~,:,- Graphics 2.3 (1983): SH-ll08. 

1'9. Nadia l'>fagneraa1t-Thalmann, and Daniel Thal,manm, '"The Direcriom of s,•nthetic Actors 

in the Film RMdeZ~'ilr,J .m llbntnti{," IEEE Cmyw.1,u Gcaph•ia.11,ul Applicatiol!lS, Deoember ] 987. 

20. M. G,rigallim, "Diesisfog Animated Synthet.ic AClllors. wi,th Gompiex De!ormable aoches," 

ComputerG.,afbia 26.2 !1'992): 99-104. 

21. K. AniFD, Y. Usami, and T. Kurihara, "A Simple Merhod for E,m:aoti11g the Natural 

Beaut)' of Haiir;:· C""!j\'ll'ter Graphi,s 26.2 0992): I 11-1211. 
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of a series of special ,effecrs-morph ing into diffe1ent shapes, exploding into 

particles, and so on .. 

The preceding amialy.sis applies to the period ,durin,g which the techniques 

of 3-D animation were undergoing c:ominum.is development-from the 

middle 1970s to the middle 1990s. By the end of this period, the software 

tools be,c11me· rel:itively stable; ac the same time, the dramatically decreased 

con ofhanlware led to a significam reduction of the time it takes m render 

comple.x a1nimatfons. Put different!}',, die animators were 111ow alb,1e muse 

more rnmplex geometric and re:tllderfog models, thus ad11e~·i.111g a stronger 

reality effect. Titanic (199'7) featmed Imndreds of,compttoer-animated "ex

u:a:s,'' and ninety-five peocent ·@fS,tar WarJ: Episode 1 0999)was coliJlstructed 

0111 a ,computer. However;. the dy:i:u1mics that characteri21ed the eady period ,of 

p.rere11dered computer ooim:1nio11 remmed in ntllW a,,eas ,of new media

compmer games and virtual wmlds (such as VR:!1111 and Active Worlds 

scenes), which all use 3-D computer graphics generated in realtime. Here 

the Bazinian evolution rowa~ds fuller and .fu.!Ie.r real..is:m that characterized 

the development of computer animation in the 1970s and the 1980s was re

played once again at accelerated speed. As the speed of CPUs and graphics 

cuds kept increasing, computer games moved from the flat :shading of the 

original Doom 0993) to the more detailed world of Unreal ,(Epic Games, 

t991n,. which. :featmed shadows, relleccions, and transparency. ]n d1e ru;ea of 

virmal. '11,'odd!s: designed to run on typical computers without specialized 

,graphics accelerI1.tors, the same evolution proceeded at a muclrn slower· pace. 

The kons of M.imesis 

Altho11gh the pri'll'ileging of certain il[eas fo research can be ll!tt1rilbuied to the 

needs ofsponsors, orhe.r areas receive consistent attention for a different rea

son. To support the idea of progress of computer graphics Oo'llll:ard realism., re

searclurs privilege partic:ul:ar subjects: that C1JlturaHy connme the mastery of 

iillus.i,1:1nistic representation. 

Historically, the idea of iUus1on.ism has been connected with the: success 

in r,eproesen:ration of.certain sU:bj,ects. The original episode in the lil.istocy of 

Westem paiming, which 1 have already invoked, is the .story' of die compe

ti,t!im1 ofZeuxis and Parrh11Sius .. The grapes painted by Zewcis, symbolize his 

skill. ill crea.ting l.iving nature out uf the inanimate matter of paint. Further 

e:i::11mples in rh.e hisrocy of a1:1t indude the celebration of the mimetic skiU of 

those· pa.i n.ters wlm were alble co simulate another symbol of living natufe-
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human flesh. Nm swp1isfogiy, thiroughout the history of.comput,er anima

tion, the simulation of die human !i,gw,e bas served as a yardstkk for meas

uring the progress of the whole lield. 

The painting tradition has .its ,own k,onography of subjects, ,comlloting 

mimesis; moving image media reli• ,on a different set of subjecu. Steven 

Neale describes how early film demoEUtrated its authenticity by nipresent

i[l,g moving nature: "What was lacking U1r1 photographs] was the wind, the 

very .indiex: of :real, natural movement. Hence the obsessive ,ooot,empil),ra,y fas

drui:tiicm, not just with movement, not just with scale, but also w.itlii waves 

and sea spray, with smoke and spray.M22 Computer gtapb.ic:s Ilesea:rche,r:s .reson 

to sim.ilu subjects to signify the real.ism of animation .. "Moving ut1ue" pre~ 

senr,ed :at SlGGRAPH confereru:es have included animadons of smoke, lire, 

sea wa,res, and moving grass. 23 These privileged signs of reali,sm Ol'i"eJcom

pen:sall)e for the inability ,of computer g.raphics ~che.rs to simULate fuUy 

"real scenes.ff' 

In summary,, the differences between cinematic and .syrithetic realism be

gin on the [ev,ell ,ofontology. New r,ealism .is partial and 'Unev,en,, radrer than 

analog aod 11uufo.tm. The attifiicial reality tlbat om be simlliated with. 3-D 

computer g;mpliiks is fundame1nally inoompl,ete, full of gaps and wbitt,e spots. 

Who determims what wiH be liUed and what will remai11 a gap in the 

simulated w,odd? As I ha¥e not,ed, :tire a'i'aiilable comput,ei: ,graphics tech

niques 1t1eiect tlb.e particular need:s of the military and industrial groups 

which pa.id for the.ir developme.111t. The :ability of certain to connote 

the master)' ,ofiUusiorusm also m:ak,es: re:s,ea:rchers pay more at1emi:on to some 

areas of tlhe map,, so to speak, and 1,g1r1or,e ,others. In addition,, as computer 

graphics: techniques migrat,e from speciilired marke:ts t1oward mass c,on

sumers,, dllef become biased .in y,et another way. 

22. Ste,r,e, Neale, Ci-,: and Te<hootogy (Bloomi,,gton: Indiana Uni~ernitf il'ress,, I 9851, 5,2. 

23. The roHowiJ,.;g are just a few well-known classiics in the field dewtecl 100, ~his: r.eseard1: Nel

son Mu;, "'Vectori:red Procedure Models for Natural Terrain: Waves.and I:slarn,ds i111 dliie :S1111set,~ 

C~w'1G,,,..pl,.ic115.3 (1981); Ken Perlin, ~An Image Synthesiie~," CWNj111t,rrGr1tt;plJi<, 19.3 

O 98')): 287-296; William T. Reeves, "Particle Systems-A Technique fo:r Moolelii,og a Class 

offm::ey Objects"; William T. Reeves and Ricki Blau,~ Approxima,te aad 11'rn/l,:1biill!istic Algo

ritbm<s for Shading a:od Rendering Srructu:red Particle Syscems," Computer Grnph.ia 19.3 

0985): 3 B-322. 
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The amount of labor im•,ohred .in mnstructing reality from scraticb on a 

computer makes it hard m ~esist tbe temptation to utilize pr1easembled, 

stmdaroized obj.ects, d1aractecs, aml bd]aviors readily provided by .software 

maJ111ufacrurers-fractal [andscap,es,, checkerboard floors, comp.l.eine charac

ters, and so on. As diSOJSSed in the, "':Selection n section, every pmgram comes 

with libraries of ready-to-11:11e models, effects, or even comp]ece a111imatioirlls. 

For instance, a user of the Dynamation program (a part of die popular 

AljasllWavefront 3-D software) can access complete preassembl.ed amma

tions of moving hair, rain, a comet's tail, 01t smoke, with a sing1e mouse dick. 

If even professional designers rely on ready-made objects and animatio11:S, 

the end! 1151frs of virtual worlds on the Internet, who muaJlly do not have 

,graphic 01t programming skills, have no other choice'. Not swprisingly, 

VRML software companies and Web vim.i!llll world providers enmwage users 

m choose from the libraries of 3-D objects and avatars that they supply. 

Wodds Inc., the provider of Wodds software used to create ,0111-line virtual 

3-D char elllvinmments, offers its users a library of one hundr,ed 3-D av

atars.24 The Active Worlds, which offers: "3D community bas,ed environ

ments on tliie Internet,." allows its over one m~Uion users {April. 1999 data) to 

choose from over one thousand different wodds, some of whic.h are provided 

by a company and others built by users themselves. 2i As the complexity of 

mese worlds increases, we can expect a whole market for detailed virtual sets, 

characters with programmable behaviors, and even complete environments 

(a bar with customers, a city square, a famous historical episode.,. etc.) from 

which a user can put together her or his own "unique"' "'in:ual wodd. And al

though companies such as Active Worlds provide end use~s w.ith sofnvare 

that allows them to build and customize quickly their virtual dwellings, 

avatars, and whole virtual universes, each of these constructs has to adhere to 

standards established by the company. Thus, behind the freedom on the sur

face lies standardization on a deeper level. While a hundred years ago, the 

u:11er of a. Kodak camera was asked merely to push a button,, she still had the 

freedom to point the camera at anything. Now, "You push the bmtan, we do 

me rest" has become ''You push the button, we create your world." 

M. http:f/...,ww .. wrulds ... com. 

2'Si. httpdl'l>""'"''acti,•eworlds.com. 
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I hope thar 1this section bas demo,nsuated th:mit the acco1111ts ,1:1f reallis.m dle

veloped in film theory can be usefulI11 ,employed w tallk abour reili.sm in new 

media. But ,chat does not mean that 1the ,que:nicm. of c,ompurer rel!JJ!ism is ,ex

bamced.. In the twentieth century, new technologies of repI"esenitation •di 
simu1artion replace each other in rapid succession,. thereby creating a perpet

ual lag between our experien.ce of their effects aru:ll our understanding of this 

experience. The real.icy effect of a moving image is a. case in point. As film 

scholars were prod.m:fog: itna,easingly detailed stud.ies of cinematic realism, 

film itself was aLceady being WJJdermined by 3-D computer animation. In

deed, consider die following chronology .. 

Bazin's Bl!l'iuii:on ,of the Language ,of Cirtt'#kll, is a ,compilation oftluee: an ides 

written becwee:n 1952 and 195,5. Ill. 195,1 the viewers of the popu.11:u: tefo,:i-· 

sion show "See it Now" for the 6nt time saw a computer gtaphks di.spl,ay, 

generated by the MIT computer WI1,i:rlwiod, bwb in 1949. Ome: animatio:n 

was of a bo1.1Jrll:ing ball, another olfa rocket's trajecmry .. 26 

ComoUi's Ma.hii:w of the Vi!.ible was given as a paper at the semi!llai con

feren,oe on dl:iie dnematic appara1c1:1:s i111 l'Sl178. The same year :saw the: p11bli

cation of a cr11c.ial. paper for the 1:uis,cory of computer gr:arprucs: research. It 
presemed a method w simula~e bump textlll'.es, which is sdU 1m,e ohhe m.ost 

powerful. techriiques of synt!hetk photorealism.21 

Bordwell and Staiger'schapter, "Tecl:1nology, Style, and Mode ,o:f Production," 

forms a pan of the comprehensire The Classical Hollywood C~: F:ilrR StJ"le and 

Mode of Produaion to 1960, published in 1985. By this year, mmt ·cihhe lfi:mda,.. 
mental phorore.i:listic techniques bad been discovered and rumli:iey computer an

imatiion. systems were already employed by media production ,oompan:ies. 

As 3-D synthet.ic imagery is used more and more widely .in oontempoiary 

visual cwltu11e,, d:ie problem of realism has to be studied afresh .. Am:11 wh:ile 

maay theor,etical accounts developed in relation to cinema do hold w.he:n ap

pHed to .synthetic imaging., we carnnot :assume that any ,coooept ,c:u model. can 

be taken for granted. Rede:linin,g the ¥ery concepts .of 1t1epresenrat.ion,. iUu

si,on, andl simulation, new media cbal.Ienge us to understatlil.d io o,ew ways 

how visllllll realism functio.m .. 

2,6. G:iodma111.,, 1Jl~~itai Vuimu, l:8-19. 

27. J. 11. Hlimi,. ""Simwation of Wti,mlded :Sutfillilles,," Go,p'111er ·Graphics 12,, no. 3, (Allll,l!J,llll!i,t 

191!1).; Wfi..,9,:2:. 

The Sy111,tll1l11eUt Imag,e and Its S1111bj,,ec.t. 

As we saw, the achi,e""eme1t1t of photorealism is 1:Le main goal of research in 

the field of compu,ce,r ,graphics. The fidd defines photorealism as. the abil

ity to simulate any object in such a way that its computer image is indis

tinguishable from its phowgraph. Since this ,goal was first articulated at 

the end of the 1970s, significant progress has been made toward getting 

doser to this goal: Compare, for instance, the ,computer images of Tr1Jn 

(1982) with those of Star Wars: Episode 1 0999). Yet common opi.nfonstiH 

holds that synthetic 3-D images generated by computer g:raphics are not 

yet (or perhaps will never be) as "realistic:" in rendering visual real.icy as im

ages obtained through a photographic lens. In this section, I wiJI s:uggest 

that this common opinion is mistaken. Such synthetic photographs are 

already more urea!istic~ than traditional photographs. In fact, they are 

too real. 

This seemingly paradoxical argument win be,oome less strange once we 

pface the current preoccutpation with photorealism in a larger historical 

framework, considering Dot or1ly the present and reoe:ar past (computer im

aging and analog film,. respectiv,ely) but also the more distant past and the 

future of visual ilb.i:sionism ... for ahhough the computer grnphics field tri,es 

desperately to replicace t.he parti(ular kind of images. crea,ted: by irwemiech

century lilm technology,, these im,ages repl'ese11t only ,one ep,.isode· in a lo11ger 

history of vis:ual culmre. We s.lmuild :m:n assume that the l1is:mry of musion 

ends wit.h 3 Smm frames projened oa rhe screen across due mo,vie haU-eve11 

.if a film camera is replaced wid11 ,computer software, a film pmjiecror is re

placed with a digital projecmr, and the lilm reel itself is replac:ecl with data 

tmnsmitred over a computer ne1tw,ork. 

lihe U:lusions • 
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Geoiq;es M.eUes, the Fa,the.r of Computer Graphics 

When a futw:e his1ow:ian writes abm.111t tbe computerization of cinema in the 

1990s, she will hig)il]i.tght such movi,es as Terminator 2 and]uraui, Park. 
Along with a few others, these lilms by James Cameron and Steven Spidberg 

were responsible fur tlllllling Hollywood around: from extreme skepticism 

about computer a.rumation in the early 1990s to a full embrace by the middle 

of the decade. These two movies, along with the host of others that fallowed! 

in their wake, dramatic-ally demonstrated that total synthetic realism 

seemed ta be in sight. Yet they also exemplified the triviality of what at first 

may appear to be an outstanding technical achievement-the ability to fake 

visual real.icy. For what is faked is, ofcourse, not reality but photographic re

ality, reali1ty as seen by the camera lens. In other wards, what computer 

graphics have (almost) achieved is not realism, but rather o.nly photorealis,n

the ability m fake not our perceptual and bodily experience of reality but 

only its pho,tiographic image,28 This image exists outside our consciousness, 

an a screen-a w.indow of limited size that presents a still impriat of a small 

part ofou1:1er reality,. filtered through a lens with limited depth of field, and 

then filtered thmugh the film's grai11 and limited tonal ra11ge. It is only this 

6lm-1bii:sed image that camput:er graphics technology has learned to simu

late. And the reason we may think that computer graphics has succeeded in 

faki
11
g t1ealicy is that, over the course .of the last hundred a11d fifty yea.rs, we 

have comei tto acc,ept the image of photography and film as reality. 
What is f~ed is only a film-based image. Once we came ro a,ccept ::he pho

tographic imag,e as reality, the ,;,,ray to its future simulation was ,open. 'iUhac ,e

mained we.re :small details-the development of digital compurer:s O 940s) 
fuUowed by a perspective-generating algorithm (early 1960s), and then work

ing ,a,urt bow to make a s'!mulated object solid with shadow, reffection, and tex

ture ( 1970s), and finally simulating artifacts of the lens su.c!h as mot.ion. blur and 

depth of lield (1980s). So, while the distance from the fust compll!ter graphics 

images, ci.irca 1960, to the synthetic dinosaurs ofjurtnsic Park in the 1990s is 

tremendous., we should not be too impressed. Conceptually, pharorealistic 

rompuroer graphics had al.ready appeared with Felix Nadar's photographs in the 

28. Research in VR aims ro go beyond the scrten image ro simulate both the pe,r,ceptual ru>d 

bodily experience of reaillitJt 

Chapler4 

l :S:40s ,md certainly witb the first liilms of Georges Melies in the· l 8:90s. Co111-

,ceptw1lly, tbey rue the inventors of 3-D phoioreruistic computer graphics. 

hi say·iDg this,, I do not wam to negi!lite the human inge:nui.,cy and the 

ueme11dous amount of falro,r thu g:oes into, ,cre11tia.g ,mmputer

ge111.e.rl!l1ted special effects. Indeed, ifour civifoation has any lflGl'Lli\rale11:t to me

dieval C!iithedrals, it is special effects HoU}"''ood films. The)' u:e truly epic 

both i11 thei .. r sca]e and attention to ,dleta1il, Assembled by thc1111sa.odl.s of highly 

di.,il.led ,cn:frsmen over the coruse of),·ea.rs, ead1 such mo,•ie is tin: ultimate 

display ,of c,oUocti¥e crafitsma1Hliiip chat ,,,,e have 1::oda1'.. B:ut if medieval mas

ters left afte.r themselves maveri;.[ '"''anders of stone and, gfass impired by re-
1.igi,o:us faith, today 011r cr:aftsmeri l,ea,r,e only pixie! sets to be projected on 

movi:,e thea~er scl'eens or played! 011 ,c,ompuoer monitors .. Tlllese ue .immate1ial 

Gl.t.hedlrals made of light; and! .app,mpriately, they of.e,n s,tiU have religious 

referea:ts, both in the stories for example, the Christian references 

illl Star W:ars: Episode 1: Slqrwal!kier was ,conceived widm1.n a father., etc.) and 

in die g[and,eur and ttansce:11derac,e ofchefr virtual sets .. 

Jurassic .Par.le· :a,11d Socialis,t Realism 

Co,ns:id,er 011e of these immame:rial ,cathedrals:J,,raJSic Park. This t:riumpii of 

170,mputer simulation took mor,e d1,an, two yea.rs of work b}' dozens of <lc

s.igne,rs,., aauimatars, and programme.rs at ]ndustriai .light and hfagi,c ULM), 

011e ofd~e premier compa11ies specia:lizin,g in the production of computer an

imati,on fo:r feature films in the wodd :t,oday .. Because a few :seconds of com

JllilOer aoimatioo ,often requires momhs and mooths ,of "'mk, o,nly the huge 

l:111dget ofa HoUywood blockbuster cmdd jp,ay for sruch exveosiv,e and bigMy 

detad,ed ,oomputer-gene.rateci scenes as those ofjm:arsic P.ar:k. Most of the 3-

D ,compumer animation produced! has a much fo,we,r degree of photo

r,eali.:sm, and this photorealism,, a:s ] hall'e shown in the p,.r,e·wiaus section, is 

un,ev,en,. higher for some kiods ofobjec·cs, ruid lower for o,then . .And even for 

ILM, the plhotorea.listic simulati,oll'I of human beings, die ultimate goal of 

mmputer :animation, still remains irn.po5silb,k (Some scenes i1n the 1997 Ti

t,wir lie:a.ture buncbeds of symhetk Jimm~n fi1g1.1res, yet they appea.r for a £ew 

seconds and ru:e· quite small, bei11g fur away fmm the camera . .), 

Typi,cal. ima.ges produced. wir.h 3-D computer graphi,cs still.I appear un

natural.I)' dean, sharp, and geometric looking .. Their iimita,cion:s, ,especially 

s:tandl ,ou:t when j11JXtaposed with a normal photograph. Tims, one of che land

mark achie~·e·me1:1ts of Jui:aJ:Iic Park was the seamless j,ntegratimi of film 



footage of 11e.d sceDes with oomputer-simulated objects. To achieve this in

tegration, romptu:ier-generated images had to be deg;raded;. their perfection 

had to be dib.ned m mllltch the imperfection ·of fi]m's. graininess. 

First, the animllll!!Clrs needed to ligwe out the· r:e·S10ludon at which to ren

der computer graphks: demel'.lts. If the resolutio,n "''ere· mo high, the com

puter i:m~e would hawe mme demiI dum the llilm i.mage,, and its artificiality 

would beoome apparem.Jw,t as medieval maste·rs guarded their painting se

crets, ],eading computer graphics companies used ,o carefully guard the res

olution of images rhey simula:me. 

Once compute:r~g:enei:ated images are combined with film images, addi

tional tricks are med to diminish their perfection .. With the help of special 

algorithms, the straight edges of computer-ge:oeratted objects are softened. 

Barely visiM,e rnoise is added co the overall image to b]end computer and film 
elements:. Somier.imes, as in the Jinal battle between the two protagonists in 

Terminator 2,, du: s,c,ene is staged in a particu]ar location (in this example., a 

smoky factory), which justifies the addition of smoke or fog to Mend further 

the film and synthetic elements. 

So, although we normally think that synthetic photographs produc,ed with 

computer gtaphics are inferior to real photographs, 1n fact, they are too perfect. 
But beyond that we can ruso say that, paradoxically, they are ,also too r&:1i, 

The symbetic i.mage is free ,of due limitations of both hllimlllll and camera 

vision. It can iuave 1mlimited resolution and an unfoni,ted !,e11el of d,etll.il lt 
is free ,ohbe dep,th-of~field .effeoc, trus in,evitab[e ,consequence of du: f.eos,, so 

everything i:s in focus. It is also foee of gi,ain-the laye.r of :noise ,creattd by 
film s~ock and by human pe.roept.ioi[JL. lts, colors are more satl..l[ated,, and .its 

sharp lillles follo,w ·rbe economy ,of.g,eometry. From the point of vi,ew of hu

man vision, .it .is hype.rrreal. And y,et, i,c is ,c,omp[etely realisitic. 'Tbe s:1mthetic 

image is the tesult ofa differern:t, more perfect than huma:!!I, visioi[I. 

Whose vision i:s it? It is the vision of a computer, a cybo~g. lll[I :a1:m,matic 

missile. It :i.s: a .realistic representation ofh11man vision in due :fuwre wben i:t 

will be augmented by computer graphics and cleartSed of no.ise. It .is the vi

sion of a digital grid. Synthetic rom/}ltter~gmerated imagery is not .a-r1 i11ferir;r ,ep

ramta.t.ion ,offml" rMlity, but a realistic represmta.ti1J11 of a .dif/m.11t '1'4lirJ. 
By ·the same logic., we shoilld not ,oo.1:1;sider dean, skinless, roo, :fl,ex:ib]e.,, and 

at the same time wo jerky, human figures illll 3-D comp1ner itrnmation ,as, un

realistic, as imperfect approximarimJS m tthe r,eal thing-OU[ boo,ies. 'lhe.f 

are perfectly realistic representati(ms oh cybo.rr;g body yet to ,oome, ,ofai •;1,mdd 

• 

!iedm:ed m geometry, whe!ie efliiciem representation via a geome,uic model 

becomes the billSis of rea[iqr. The synthetic image simply represems the fu

tm,e. h:i o,the:r words, if a .traditirmal photograph always points to• a fmJ,t ~&, a 

J)'tni:1tti,pboio'gl'aph pr1i11ts io ,a J.vt1Jr<e event. 

Is: tfois: 11. totally new siirua:tion? Was: there already an aesthetic d:iat rnn

sistem:I;• poi.nred w die fum:re? fo on:le-r to help us focate this aes:d1etic 

historiruUy;, I wi.H invoke a painting by the Russian-born com:eptlila] artists 

Komu i11nid. Melamid .. Called Bo.fsiJet)ih Retmning H fJf!le after a De1111J•r,stra:tio11 

(] 981-82), it depicts two workers, one carrying a red flag, who come across 

a tiny dilllosau.r, small.er than a human hand, sttanding in the snow. Part of the 

'Nosca]gic Socialist Realism' series, this paint.ing was created a few years af

ter the painters had arrived in the United States, well before HoU}"'i.\rood em

braced. computer-·generated visuals. Yet it seems to ®mmerit Olli s:ucb movies 

u}1trasJic Park and on Hollywood as a whole, connecting in lliictfons with 

the fictions of Soviet history as depicted by Socialist Realism, the official 

style of Soviet art from the early 1930s until the late 1950s. 

Taking tlhe font from this painting, we are now in a position to character

ize die· aes,dietics ofjmaJJic Park. This aesclhec.ic is one of Soviet Socialist R.eall

ism. Socialiis,t realism wanted to show the furui:e in the present by pmj,ecting 

the perfect world of future socialist society onto a visual reality fami.liar to the 

viewer-the streets, interiors, and faces of Russia in the middle of tihe twenti

eth century-tired and underfed, scared and exhau.s1ted from fear, unkempt 

and gray. Socialist realism had to retain enough ohhen-evecyday reality while 

showing how chat reality would look i[I the fum:re when everyone's body 

would be healthy and mu:sc11iar, every street modem, every fu:e transformed 

by the spirituality of commwnist ideology. This is how socialist realism differs 

from pure science fiction, wlriid1 does not hawe to any any feature of todaiy's 

reality into the future. fo oom:rast, Socialist Realism had ro superimpose the 

future on the present, pmjeoting the Communist .ideal ,onto the very different 

reality familiar to view,ei::s. J[mponantly,, Socialist realism never depicted this 

future directly: There is not a sing1e Socialist Realist 'ill'lll•rk o:fart set in the fu

ture. Science fiction :as a ge.ru:e did not exist in Russia from the early 1930s un

til Stalirn's death. The idea was not to make the workers dream albon the perrecr 

future while closing their eyes m imperfect reality, but .mmer to make them 

see the signs of this furore in the realiry around them. This is ·llne of the mean

ings behind Verrov's notion ,of the "communist decoding ,ofthe w111dd." To de

code the world in such a way means to recognize the fom~e all :around you. 
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The same super:impo6ition of the futm,e oato the present happeia:s .inju!llas

sic Park. It tries ro show the fumre of:si.ght iitself-the perfect q•oo,rg v,ision, 

free of noise and capable of grasp.ing inliru.te details. This vision is, ,exempfil

fied by the original computer-graphics .images before they we.re bl,emu:lled with 

film images. But just as Socialist Real.i:st paintings blended the perfwc :future 

with the imperfect real.ity,]urmsic Park blends the future supervision ,of com-· 

putet graphics with the familiar vision ,of the lilm image. Injrm:mic .P,ark,, the 

computer image bends down before the film image; its perfection is under

mined by every possible means and is also masked by the film's coot,em. As 
al.ready discussed,. computer-generated images, originally dean and sharp, 

free of focus and grain, ai:e degraded in a variety of ways: Resolution is re

duced; edges me' oofirened; depth of field and graiD effect artifidal.ly added. 

Additionally, the 'ile::ry coment of the liit!.m-p:rehiistmi:c dinosaurs that come 

to life-can be .inierpIDeted as another 111,ay to, mad:: the potentially distuming 

reference to ,olllJl' ,cyborg future. The dinosiuus ue pt'esent to tiell us thi!lt oom

puter images lbdo,ng :safely to a pa.st lo111g gone~even though we '.have, e1tery 

:l'eason to believe d:mt they are messe11gers from a future still to come. 

In that oes,pecrjurassic Parle !llt11d '.!w.w:i&itO'I' 2 aie opposites .. lf i,11)1,11:auic 

Park the dilJJ!lSaw:s function t,o convince 1.1:s that computer .ima,giery belongs 

~o titre past, t!he Terminator in Terminator 2 1s more "honeu:·· He himseU is a 

messe1J1gtrr :fmm the futUre-a cyborg who can take on hwm:,m appeair:imce .. 

His true fo.rm is that of a futuristic alloy. In perfect correspondence with this 

logic., tb.ii:s fo1rrm is represented with computer graphics. While his true body 

perfecdy reBects its surrounding reality, the very nature of these reflections 

shows us the future of hwna.n and machine s:ig,h,t. The reflections are ex

trasharp and dean,, without any blur,, 'Ibis is im:leed the look produced by the 

reilectio11 ma.pp.i1D\g; afgorithm, one of the still[J1danl! ted:miques. to achieve 

photorealism,,. TllillS 100 represen:t tlbe 1h1roi1n!lloor who comes from the f1Uture, 
designers used the standard comp,uter grapbtics techniques witl10,m degrad

ing them;, in ,oontmst,. in]ur:assili: Pa,,ik rh,e dinosaurs that com.e fronro. ithe past 

were ,creat,ed by systematic:alhy d,e,gitadi11g computer ima,ges. What ofm,rus,e 

is the past ii:i this movie is c!he film meruum itself-its grain.,, i.u depth of fo

cus,. its motion blur, its low resolution. 

Trus, men, is the paradox of 3-D phororealistic compureir llllrnimation. bs 

images are not inferior to those of traditional photography. Tbiey are per

fectly real-all too, real. 

-

Illusiion, N,arratiiive,, and lnt,e,r,acUvity 

Having analyzed computer illusion.ism firom the poim ·of view of.its produc

t1m1 a11d d1e longer history of visual illtJSion, I now want to look at it from a 

,different perspective. Whil.e existing theories of illus,ionism assume chat the 

subject acts stricdy as ,a vie'lli'll:t,, new medlia, more often than not, rurn the 

subject into a user. 'Th,e suJbje,ct is expected to interact wiid:1 a r,epresenta

tion-click on menus or 1the image itself, makirag selectfoos and decisions .. 

What effect does interactivity have on the reality effect of;n image? What 

is more important for the realism of a representation: faithfullly simul!ating 

physici!il laws Mdi human motivations,, or acruratel y sim~ing the visual as

pects, of11el!llit1•? Fo,r ins1tance, does, a raciiig game that uses a p,.~ecise, ml1ision 

model but poor visuals fod more re::al than a game that h11S rid11er images but 

a ]ess precise model? Or do the simlllluion dimemions and the vislllll di
mens:foos support each mher, adclin,g up to a totta.l efifect? 

1111 tthis section, -I win fOQls 011 a particular aspect ,of tthe mol'e general ques
ti,on of the plioouction of iUusionism in interactive ,ciompute:r objects. The 

aspect that I will rnmid,er has to do with time.. 'i!l:1'eb sites, virtual wodds, 

computer games and ma11y ocher types of hypermedia applications are char

acterized by a peculiar temporal dynamic-wnstant, repetitive oscillation 

between an illusion and its suspense. These new media objects. keep remind

ing us of their artificiality, incompleteness,, and! construcoed11ess. They pres

ent llS with a perfect iHusion only next to reveal its tmdedying mlllChinery. 

Web surfing in the 1990s provides, a pe,rkct examp,le. A typical user may 
be spending equa] time looking at a page and waiting for the next page to 

down!ood. During wailting, periods, the act of comm,111nication Jim.elf-bits 

uavdi,.11g through the neir:w,ork-beoomes the message. The wer keeps 
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checking whether tine OOI111ect:ion is being made, glancing back and furth be

tween the arumared ico,ri llll!d the statuS bar. Using Roman Jakobson's model 
of communication lliuuoctions, we can :say that comm.mication comes, to be 

dominated h1• 0011ta.ct,, o,r the pha:tic fonction-it is oenm:ed on t!he physical 

channel arull the v,ery ilJct ,of connection betw·een ,addresser and addre:ssee.
2

:s> 

Jakobson wri.
1
oes .about verbal communication between two people 'llliho,,, 

in order to check whether the chan11e:E works., address each other: "'Do you 

hear me?" "Do yolli undeirs.tand me?" Hut in Web communication there :is. no 

human addres51er,, o.nly a machine. So as 1rbe w;,er keeps checking; whedller the 

informa1t:i,on is comillg. she acniiily addresses the machine itselif. Or rather,, 

the mac'liline addresses the us,er. The machine rev·eals itsd:E; it iremnimds the 

user ,of its existence-not mily because the user is forced m ·w:illiitt but also, be· 

cause s:lbie i:s, fo.Ked co witness how the message is being oons1tructed over 

time. A page liUs. i.n part by part, top to bottom; text comes befu~e images; 

images ai:rive in ]o,w liesohlltion and are gradually refined. Finally, everything 

comes to!!iether in a smooth :s!Leek image-the image that will be destroyed 

with ·cbe 11,exr click. 
Interaction with most 3-D virtual worlds is characterized by the same 

temporal dynamic. Consider the technique cal]ed ~distancing~ or ~level of 

detail.;" which for years has been used in VR simulations and later was 
adapt1ed ro 3-D ,games and VRML scenes. The idea is to render the models 

more crudely when the user is moving through vinual space; when the user 

stops,. ,decaii~s gradually fill in. Another variation of the same technique in

volves creating a number of models of the same object, each with progres

sively less detail. When the virtual camera is dooe to an object, a highly 

detailed model is 1J1SOOJ;. if th.e object is far away,, a lesser detailed version is 

st1:bstitured to save unnecessary computation. 
A virrrual world that incorporates these techniques has a fluid ontology 

d:1i111.1: i:s ,llllffecred by the actions of the user. As the user navigates through 

space, the objects switch back and furth between pale blueprints and fully 

fleshed out illusions. The immobility of a subject guarantees a complete il-

lusion; the slightest movement destroys it. 

29. See Roman Jakobson, "Closing Sta.temernr: linguistics and Poe<tics;· iin S.l)ile, in· ,[.a;,gli!"'8f', 

ed. Thomas Sebeok (Cambridge, ~tas,s .. : Ml1' 11'1es, 1960) . 
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~avi1gll!ting a Qui.ckTime VR movie is cha.racterized by a similar dy-

11!l!m1c. fo contrast to, rhe nine·beeuth-cem:ury panorama chat it emu

tates,, Q11.1:icklime VR oontinuously deconstructs its ow,11 iUusion. The 

mom~nt you begin to pan through tlhe scene, the imll!ge becomes jagged .. 

And lf you try to zoom into clile image, all you get are ov,ersiZied pixels. The 

representational machine .l.lecps hiding and revealing itself. . 

Compare this d:ymi:mic to traditi,onal cinema or realist theater, which aims 

at all cost to maintain the continuity of the illusion for the duration of the 

performance. In contrast to such totalizing realism, new media aesthetics has 

a surprising affinity to twentieth-century leftist a:vant-garde aesthetics. 

Playwright Bertold Brecht's strategy of revealing the conditions of an iUu
s~on's, production, echoed by countless other leftist artists, has become· em

lbeddled in hardware and software themselves. Similarly, Wah:e.i: Benjamin's 

~on~epc o.f ''perception in the state of discraction;o has found a pe.rfect real-

1zll!t101n. The· p,eriodic re"''"'"""''"""Ce f Ph h. ~L • . . -.-.---· o , e mac mery,. me ,commuous pre:s--
eirK~ ·of ~he: communication channel in the message, prevent cbe subj,ect from 

faJllmg mco, [be dream world of illusion fot very long make '- - 1 '-' u:cr .a cernace· ue-

tween conoentmtion and detachment. 

. ~fhi[e 'llirmall mad::iinery itsdf ah:eady acts as an avant-garde dli.1ector, d1e 

.des.1,g:nets of interactive media,, s:uch as games,, DVD tides, in:teracti,ve cin

ema, a11dl interactive television programs., often conscious.1ir 111ttempt m stmc

ltlfl~e die subject's temporal ex.perience as, a series of periodic shifts. The 

s11tbji,ect is,fo,rced m,oscillatebernreen the •oles ofv•ewe~ nd L:fi · b · • · ·· •' ' •a,: 11.1ser., Sm ting e-

t~,~en ~rc~.iiwiing and acting, between fol.lowing the st1M}' and actively par

uc1pat1JI1g: rn. iit. During one segment, the computer screen presents the 

1•.ie11i•e:r with. an engaging cinematic narrative. Suddenly rhe image freezes., 

m~~u.s and mons appear, and the viewer is forced to act-make chokes, 

,click,. push buttons. The purest example of such cyclical org)llnfa.atio,n of the 

user's experience is the computer games that akemate between Rl[V (fuU 

morfo.n video) segments and segments requiring the user's input, such as the 

Wing Commander series. Moscow media theo.rist .Anamly Prokhorov des:cribes 

these shifts in terms of two diffe.rent identities of tbe computer screen-

transparent and op·~ntte The •cree k h.fi · ,. . -, • ~· 11 eeps s I nlll\g [mm t.rans.pareot :to 

30. Beajami1n, "The Work ,of Ar11 in d~,e llge of Mechamotl R.eproo111cti.om::· 



opaque-:iimm a window to fictional 3-D Wlliv.e1se to a solid surface, full of 

menus, c,on1t:ml:s,. ten,. and icons.31 Thr,ee-dime:asfonal space becomes, s1n

face; a plwt,og;raph becomes a diagram; a diarai:ter becomes an icon .. lh uise· 

the opposi.ricm .inuod111ced in the "Cultural Inte·rfacesn section, "'''e can ~y 

that the screen b,eps, alternating berw,een ,the dimensions of representauon 

and control. What at one moment WIIIS, a fi,crfon:al universe ~om.es a s,et of 

buttons that dema.mi action. 

The effect ohhese shifts on the subject is hardly one oflibera.tioD ,aru:11,eD

lightenment., While modernist avant-g,ude theater and lilm di~ecocm, del_ib

erately hui.gliJ,i.gllued the machinery aru:I. coDrvemions involved m p:11ooucm,g 

and keepiiQg d11e illusion mn their w,orks-for instance, having actors directly 

add.ess the· audi.ence or pulling away the camera to show the crew allld it'lile 

set-the :s,ysmema:tic '"auro-deconstmctio,nn performed by comp11Lt1er ,objects,,, 

applicatiJm1s,,, i,11.·termces, and haR:liw:ru:e ,does 1:11ot seem todi~uac~ the use~ fo::im 

giv.irng in to the reality effect. The ,cydi.c,aJ. s.lufts between 1lius:1011 aod 1:ts de

struction appea:r neither to distract from it nor support it. b 1s tempnn,g m 

compare these temponi.l shifts m d:ie· shllltfroume.-shot stmcture .in doema 

and to understandi them as a new ~ndJ of s11tu1in,g mechanism. Hy :havirig pe

riodically to com:p1e,oe 1the interactiv,e t,ext through active parti.dpation,, the 

subj,ect is imOeiipO'lated in it. Thus ifw,e adopt die notion of.suture,, it would 

follow that ,m,e periodic shifts be'tw,e,en illusion and its suspensi.011 are neces

sary tio fuUy involve tl'le subject i.11 ,c.h.e iliusio11.;2 

¥et dearly we are dealing with :something that goes beyond tbe ,oh:11-scyle 
realism ofdie.ll!!Jlalqg era. We can call this m:w realism 111etarrtalis:111 sim:e it in

corporates its ,own ,critique inside i.tself .. lts emergence can be rel~oe~ to a 

larger ciib:uJtal c.hange. The old realism c,orrespancled to the fu111ctm111ng ,of 

ideology durit11g modefnicy-tuU:lizatio,n of a semiotic field, "false con

sciousness,:" complete mllusion. Bin today id.eofogy functions differently:. lt 

· .. I -'' s"-"'lful·ly dec~nsrructs itself "'·resenting 1the subj,ect wnh conttn11LOt.1S 'f :alllJ J:<.u · ·~ · , · , r · .. , . 

countless "scam:la.!ls" and "investigacio,ns;." The leaders of the m1ddl,e ,oft.he 

twentietlh c,emury were presented as, .in'llincible-as always in the right, and, 

31. Prill'lltemmmunication. Sepl'l:!mber 19'9'5·,, St. lf''etersburg. 

3 2. On, .tm:e(!fieu,f smure in rela11ion ro, dn,em,a, see chapter 5 of Kaja Silverm3'!1,, n.s·~·~fe:t ,of 

Semiotic, ,(Neg, York: Oxford Un;vers.ity Press, 1983,). 

i:rn d1e case of Stalin a:rnd Hitler, as true saints incapable of any human sin. To
day w,e expect to bear about scandals involving our leaders, yet these scan

dals do not realty diminish their credibility. Sirn.ihady, contemporary 

tdevisio.111 commercials often make fun of themseh'le.s ,and of advenisfog in 

gen,eral; >this does not pc,ev,ent thiem Fmm selling whllilteverr they are designed 

to se.11. Auto-critique, scaindal, and revdation of its mad11.inecy became new 

structwal components of modern ideology: witness 11:he l 998 episode when 

MTV created an illusion on i,ts Web site that somebody backed it. The ide

ology does not demand th11t the subject blindly believe it, as it did early in 

the twentieth century; rather, .it puts the subject in the master position of 

someone who knows very well that she is being fooled, and gene1t101us.ly lets 

herself be fooled. You know, for instance, that creating a unique iden.tity 

through a commercial mass-produced style is meaningless-but you buy 
the expensively scyled clothes anyway, choosing from a menu-"military," 

"bohemian," "flower childt "inner city," "clubbing,'' and so on. The periodic 

shift:s. between iUusion and frs suspension in interactive media, described 

here, can be seen as another example of the same general plheniomenon. Likie 

classical ideology, classical realism demands: that the subject completel}' ac

cept dle illusion for as along as it lases. fo comrast, the 111e''ili' me:carealisrn is 

based on osciUation between illusion and its destruction, between immers

ing a viewer in illusion and directly addressing her. In fact, the user is put in 

a much stronger position of mastery than ever before when she is "decon

structing" commercials, newspaper reports. of scandals, and ,culher uadi tional 

noninteractive media. The user invescs in the JiUusion precise]~, because she 
is given control over it. 

If this analysis is oorrect, the possible counterargument-chat rhis oscil

lation between interactivity and illusion is simply an artifact of the current 

technology and that advances in hardware wiU eliminate it-would no,t 

work. The oscilfation analyzed here is not an attifact of computer technol

ogy but a structural featur,e of modern society, present not just in interactive 

media but in numerol.fs other :social realms and on many different levels. 

This may explain th,e popularicy of this particular temporal dlynamics in 

interactive media, but fr dloes not adld11ESS another question: Does i,t work aes

theticaU y? Can Bredu and Hollywood he married? To it possible no cr,eate a 

new te.mporal aesthetics, even, a language, based on ,cydical shifts between 

perneptim1 and action? fo my view, the most successfo.U example of such an 

aesthetics already in existence is :a military simulator;, the only mature form 

lilhe lllusions • 



of interacriv1e narrative. It perfecdy bl,ends. peincept:ion and actio:r:11,., c.inematic 

realism ai[]ld computer menus. The screen. p1.,ese111ts the subject widll :ain ifillu

sionistic viru.1al world while periodk:aiHy d,emanding qukk actfon:s.·-sb,oot

ing at the enemy,. dlaJnging the direi:ti.0111 of a vehicle, aod so 011. bl d11is att 

form, tile rol.es of viewer and actant aR' btended perfectly-but there is a 
price co pay. The mi:rr.utive is ,o~g:mi:zied amundl a single and deady de.fined 

goal-st:ll.yim:ig alive .. 
Game.s modeled after simulat,on·-.1:irst ,of all,. filist-person shooDers such 

as DtH11!ll, 1Q¥11r:ke,. a1111d Tomb Raider; but also :flligl:u and racing simulatoi:s.-h:a"'1e 

been quite successful .. h:i contrast to inc,emctive murratives, sud1 as W"i11g Com

mander, Myst, Rive11, or Bad Day 011 th! .Mi~J,, !hat are based on rempo:~al. os,
ciUacion between two distinct states:-0011:inrteractive movie-like sequences 

and interactive game play-licst-pertSon shooters are based on the coexis

tence of the n.ro s,t:lll!JeS,-which are also, mo, states ,of the subject (peircep,tio,n 

and acrio:n) md nro states of a sc!!een (tmosparent and opaque). As, ymi. ru11 

through the oorridors. shooting at ,enemies or 0011trolling the ,car on the race~ 

track, you al.so, keep your eyes 0111 the 11eadlo11ts, which tell you abom the 

"health" of your char:aicrer, the damll(ge leviel of your veh:ide, the awi]abiiicy 

,ofam.munition, and so oo. 

As a conclusion, I =Id like w offer a. dilfereru interpretation of the tem
poral oscillatioo in new media that will. mela1te, j,c not toi the social realm out

side 11ew roedli.a but rather to other similar e:ffocts specific ro computer culrure 

itself. The osciU:nion. between iUusionary seg:ments and interactive segmencs 

forces the user to swi.mch between different mental sets-different kinds of 

cognitive activity. These swfod1es are rypkall ·of moden1 computer usage in 

gellelt:at At one momem,, the user might be aml.yziing quantitative dat:a; the 

next,. using a search engine,, then starting a new application, or navig.1ting 

through space in a compmer game; next pemaps, u.siing a search engine again, 

and so on. In fact, the modern HCI that allows lhe user to run a numlber of 

programs at the same time and keep a number of windows open on the screen 

at once posits multitasking as the social and cogrutive norm. This multitask

ing demands from the user "cogrutive multitasking"-rapidly aberna.t.ing 

between different kinds of attention, problem solving, and other cog.nici1ve 

skills. All in all, modern computing requires of the user intelleotlilal IP'toblem 

solving, .systematic experimentation, :aind. time, quick leam.in,g ·of new tasks. 

J u:st llS any particular software ,appiica.tfon is embedd,ed, both metapbor
icaUy and literally, within the hu:g,er framework of the ,operating 5ys1em, new 

media embeds cinema-s,1cyle illusions within the larger fram,ework of an in

teractive control smface. IDUusion is su bordi natecl to action, depth to surface 

window to imaginary universe to control paael. From ciommanding a dar~ 

movie theater, the cinema .image, this cwentieth-cemwy illusion and ther

apy machi111e par exceUem::it, !becomes just a small w.indow on a computer 

screen, one stream am,cmg many ,others coming ~o us through the network, 
one file among num,erou:s. ·others on our hard drives. 

• 



II 
The Forms 

A11J1.gusit 5,,, 1999. I am :sitting in die fobby of Razmfish Snidfos,,, which was 

111amei:I by Adweek one ,of ch,e top ten i .. 11rer.iaive age11c.ies in the world for 

[998. 1 The company's soo,ry .is Silicon Alley legend. lit w,as founded in 1995 

iby two partners in their .!East Vil.lage fofr; by 1997 ic had fo.n:y-liv,e employ

ees;. iby 1999 the nlllllher g1ew to 'Six hundred (this inch11des a nwnber of 

,companies around the w,orlld ,rhat Razor:fish acquired) .. Ra:zodish projects 

ra,nge from screen savers 1t,1J1, a 1C:h,ades Schwab oniine c1,ading Web site. At the 

tiime of my visit, the st1.1di1D1S: were housed on two doors of a building on 

Grand Street in Soho, betw,ee:11 Broadway and l!.lferc,er, a few blocks from 

Prada,, Hugo Boss, and mher designer shops. The .large, ,open space hoL1Ses 

l.,oosely positioned workspaires occupied mosdy t'ili'ency-something em

ployees (although ][ notice one ibusy programmer wh,o cannot be oMer then 

,eighteen). The design of the space functions (inoentim:i:aUy so) as a metaphor 

for compurter culture's tltie:mes,-interac1tiv.ity, tack of hierarchy, modu-

lari1ty. In contrast to 1traditional o.ffi.ce architecture, where the reception area 

acts as a gateway betw,een the visitor and the company, he.fe the desk looks 

like just another wm:ksrt:ation, set aside from the entra11c1e. 011 entering rhe 

space you can go to the .reception desk, or you can directly make your way to 

any workstation on the lloor. Styl.ishly dressed young ernplo:yees ofboch gen

ders appear and disappear in the elevator at regular intervals. It is. fairly 

quiet, excepr for the 1ittle noises made by numerous compme·rs as they save 

and retrieve files. One of the cofounders,, stiU in his earl:y tbinie:s, gives me a 

quick tow of the pface. Although Razmfu:h is the es.tablis;lted design leader 

in the virn.ial. world of computer screens: and networks,, mu tour is focused on 

the: ph~,.s:ical world .. He proudly poims om that the workers; are scam:red 

.ar,mmcl the open space regard1ess: of their ji,ob tides-a programmer next to 

an i.nterfa.ce designer next to a \W:eb dlesi.goer. He notes that the reception 

airea.,, composed of a desk and t'ilr,o semicircular sofas,, mim.il::s the Razorlish 

i,ogo,. He talks about Razorlish"s pla111S '00 venture into product design: «our 

,goa.l .is to p,rovide a total wer experience. Right now,, a dient thinks tbar if 

Ile needs a design for butt,ons ,on the screen, he hires 11.az,odi.sh; but ifhe needs 

r,eal l:i:u1tmns,. he goes to, a:1mt:ber :sh,op .. We want to change this." 

The original 1970s paradigm of dlt Graphical User ]ncerfu:e (GUI} emula

rod fum.ili:arphysical intem:ful:!$-a fi.le cabinet, a desk, a. ltlraSb cm, a control pane.I,. 

I. http:llwww.adweek.<0om. 
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After leaving R=ditsh Studios, I stop, at \i\enus, by Patricia Field, a funk:y store 

on West Broad'INll:y where I buy a:n ,o.mnge :and blue wallet that has: mo, :IP,last ic 

bur~ons ,cm its cover, an emulation of dn.e fon11aurd andi reverse burmios of a 'lll/ielb, 

browse.r. ·Toe buttons do not do anything (yet); they simply signify ''com

puter." Ov,er die course of twenty years, the culture has come full cim:de. ff w.ith 

GUI the plbt1-sical environment migrated into the computer screen, now the 

.convemioDsofGUI are migrating back into om physical reality. Thesametra

jecmry can be traced in rel.acion to other coovencions,. or forms, of computer 

media. A collection of documents and a ma'l'i\galble space., al.ready traditional 

methods ofoJi83llizii:ig; boili. data and human expe:rie:oce of the world itself, be

came two of the forms 1that today can be fooo.d i:n. most areas of new media.1'he 
fust fonn .is a d1111ahas.e,. ·ued. to store any kind ,of.dmm.-from 6.nmcial 1ecords 

to digital movie dips; the second form .is a virtual interactive 3-D :specie, ,em
ployed in compme:r games, motion ridles,, VR,, ,c,omp1111rer animaticm, and hu

man-computer .i1m:·1rfaces. In mign.dDg: m a computer envimnmen·r,. the 

collecdon and. tbe navigable space 111v11ere not left und1ang,ed; on dte: cmmraury, 

they came oo, i111mq1orate a oompurreiris particular teehniques roir s.tnittm.ing 

and accessing data, such as modularity, as well as its fundamental i,ogic-d1at 

of comp11t,er p.[,og;ramming. So, for .instance, a computer da:cabase .is quite dif

ferent from a tradi:tio11al collecr:ion of docwnents: h allows one to quickly ac

cess, sore, and reo,i::ganize millim1s ,of records; it can contain different media 

types, and it. assumes multiple indexing of data,. s.ioce each recoro besides the 

data itself contains a number of fields with user-defined values. 

Today, in accordance with the transcoding principle, these two computer· 

based forms migrate back into culture at large, both literally and conc,eptu

ally. A library, :a museum-in fact, any large coUection of cultural data-is 

repfaoed by a ,computer database. At the same rime, a computer database 

becomes a .. IJIJeW metaphor that we use to conceptualize indivjdual and col

lective ouhiural memory, a collection of documents or objects, and other 

phenomena and experiences: .. Similarly, computer rukure uses 3-D navigable 

space to visualize any kind of data-molecules, hisoo,rical records, files in a 

computer, the Imemct as.a whole, thesemancicsoHmman language. (For i11-

stance, the software from plrunbdesign renders an English thesaurm as a 

structure in 3-D sp:ace.)2 And, with many computer games, the human ex-

2. btcp://www.plumbdesig:n.comfchesa:urusl. 
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periem:e ofbei11g in the wodd and the narrative itself are rep,resemed as con

tinuous navigation thmugb space (think, for example, of '17Pl!.lib Raider). In 

short, the computer database and the 3-D computer-based vjrcual space have 

become true cultural forms-general ways used by the culture to represent 

human experience, the world, and human existence in this world. 

Why does computer culture privilege these forms over other poss:ibili

ties?3 V,:,'e may associate the first genre wi ch work ~the postfodus:triial fabor of 

informaciorm processing) and the sern11d wi1th leisure and fon ~mmputer 

games),.,, y,et d1i.s v,ery distinction is 110, fo1rmg1er valid in oompu1:1er ,culmre. As I 

i:ioted i1n dl!e immduction to rhe '"]m,er&ce" chaptler, increas,.img,ly the same 

metaphors and interfaces are usedl at work and at home, for bmi11ess and for 

,eo,cenaiinmem. For instance, the user navigates throfgh a vin:ual space both 

to work and to pfay, whether ana.lyz .. ing sciemific data ,or kiUing enemies in 
Quake. 

We may arrive at a better explanation if we look at how these two forms 

are used in new media design. From one perspective, all new media design 

can be reduced to these cwo approaches; that is, creating works in new me

dia can be· 11.1.t11demood as either constructing the right imerfu!le mo a multi

media database or as defining navigation methods thmu:,gh spatia1ized 

represent:lltfons. The lirst approach is typically used in self:.Co,mained hyper

media and Web sites-in short, whenever the main goal is to pmvide an in

t!edii.ce to dat:i. The second approach is used in most compmer· games and 

vim.1al worlds .. What is the logic here? Web sites and hypermedia prognms 

usually aim m g;hre· the user efficient access to information, whereas games 

and vimial. wmlds ai:m to psychologically uimmerse" the user in an imagi

nllll' mni.,nerse. h iis appropriate chat the database has emerged. 11:s ,tll!e perfect 

vel1ide for the firs:t goal while navigable space meets the deman.ds ofrhe sec

ood. [t accomplishes the same effects that before were created by fae~ary and 

cinematic nanative. 

3. According to Janet Murray, digital environments have fuu:r essenrfal properties: They are 

Ji)toceduml, participat0ty, spatial, and encyclopedic. As am be seen, s.p:aitfal a:rnd ,encyclopedic 

can be correlated with the two forms I describe here~ruivigable space "'1JII the dlaraoose. Jane.t 

Murray, H11111le1e111be Holodeck-The FHl11rnofNarrl!tltvei11 Cyberspa,:,,,f(ll!fflbri<lge., Mass.: MIT 

Press, I 997), 73. 



Sometimes, one allone of thes,e two goals,, i11foanation aoceSli and psycho

logical eogagement with an i.m:~ginary world, s.hapes the design of a new me

dia object .. An. example of the former would be a search ,eng.ine site; an 

example of the fatter would be games such as Riven or Unreal. However, in 

general these two, goals should be thought of as e:..1:reme cases of a single con

ceptual contJnlllJl!lID. Such a supposedly "pure" example ofan information

oriented object as a Yahoo, Hotbot, or other search site aims to Mimmerse" 

the user in its uruverse, prevent her from going to other sites . .And such sup

posedly pure "psychological immersionn objects as Riven or Unreal have a 

strong ~information processing" dimension. This dimension makes playing 

these games more like reading a detective story or playing chess than being 

e11ga,ged with traditional literary and film fictional narradv,e. Gatherin,g 

dues and treas~; constantly updating a mental map of the universe of the 

game,, i1:1duding the positions of pathways, doors, places to avoid, and so on,; 

keeping t:i:ock: of one's ammunition, health, and other .levels-all this aligns 

pfayi11g III computer game with other "information processing" taSks typical 

of computer culture, like searching the Internet, scanning riews gtoups, 

pulling records from a database, using a spreadsheet, or data mining large 

data :stor,es. 

Ofi:l!n,, the two goals ofinformation access and psychologica' engagemen,c 

rompe,oe within the same new media object. Alotlg with juif ace versw ,depth, the 

oppts,#irm fxtween mfomtation a11d "immersion" can be thought of aJ a partimiar ex

pm.s.iun qf the more general opposition characteristic of new media-between action 

and representation. And just as is the case with the surfa<Je and depth opposi

ti,on, ,che results of this competition are often awkward and uneasy. For in

stan,c,e, an image that embeds within itself a number of hyperlinks offers 

neilthet a true ~@l:i.ofogical "immersion" nor easy navigation because the 

user has to search for hypedinks. Appropriately, games such as Johnny 
Mnemonic (SONY, 1995) that aspired ro berome true interactive movies, 

chose to avoid hyperlinks and menus altogether, instead relying on a key

board as the sole source of interactive cono:ot 
Narrato,logJ,'~ the branch of modem limerary theory devoted to the theory 

of narrative,. distinguishes between rrarratiion and description. Narration is 

those paim, ,oftbe narrative that mo,,e th.e: plot fonvard; description is those 

parts tl:iat do not. Examples of description are passages that describe the 

faruhica.pe, or a ,city, or a charactier's .a:paurcment. In short, to use the language 

ofche information age, descriptio,n passages present tlhe reader with dJ...;crip-

• 

ti'lle information. As its name· icsellf impl.ies, narratology p11:id most auemion 

to narration and hai,dly a11y co description. But in the inlformation age, nar

ru~on md description na'l"e changed rol!es .. If traditional. ruhun:s provided 

p,eop1e with well-defined 11.arratwv,es (mt'tbs, religion), and little "stand

alone" infoirmation, today w,e have ~oo much irnfurmation and too few narra

ti,,,es, that can tie it aU tqgether. for better or worse, inform!l!tion acoess has 

be·come a activity of the wmp1uer age. Therefore, uie seed 101111:thing that 

can k ,caikd ~isfrJ-ae,thetics"'-.,a· tbeon:tical.a·11alysis of the ae3thet.io of i,i.for111atio11 

,acn:1s ,t1::1 well as the creation ofN'&' .1~ia objects that "aestheticize'' i11/o'l!'l1Jation pro

am.i~g. In an age when aU design .has become ''information ,design,'' and, to 

paraphrase the tide of the famous book by the aichitectural historian 

Sigfr~ed Giedfon,4 "the search ,eng.ioe takes command.,,"' iolfoirmation access is 
110 [o~gier just a key form of work lbm also a new key ,ca,~eg,ocy of culmre. Ac·

rn~di,IT\gly, it demands drat we deal with it theoretkally, aesthe.tically, and 
symbo.liica!l.y. 

4.. S,i,gfried Gi.edion, Metha,,izatirs :r .. m Ct111"""'1d, a Contri,wtirs ,t,• .l\,oroNJmDIII History (New 
:!/:Ork Oxford University P~ess, 1'9411). 
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The !Database 

The Database Logic 

After the no-vd, and subsequently cinema, privileged mi:rna.dve as. the 

form of,culrural exlP'rression of the modem age, the computer ag,e i:nnoduc,es, 

its corrdarte-d:ie database .. Many new media objects do not tell :stori.e:s:;, they 

do nor have a begi:nflirng or end; in fact, they do not have any deYdopment,, 

thematically, formally, or otherwise chat would organize their elemenB imo 

a sequence. Instead, they are coUectiollS of individual items, with every i.ttem 

posses.sing :che .s:ame significance as any other. 
Why does new media favor the dacalb:ais.e form over others? 'UILI[l we eiqp,lain 

its popularjcy by a:nal)'z:iog che speciliic:i1ry of the d.igital medium and -of,i:um

puter programming? What is the relationsh:ip betweefl the database: ancl.an

o,ther form that has aaditionally domiuted human culnne-nlll!'rauve? 

These are the questions I will address in this .sect.ion. 

Befo-re pmceedililg,. l need to comme:llt Olil my use of the word datat,a;,e"' bit 

computer science:, datiabase is defined as a srn1.u:t11red collection of dauta. The· 

data stored in a database is orgaaiz.eidl for fast sea11ch and retrieval by a com

puter and the~efofe., it is anything but a simple ,ooUection of items. Di.fferem 
types of datab.mses-hierarchical, netwmk,. fe'!ational, and object-oriemed

use different mode!:s. m organize data. For illStlll.noe,. the records in hierarchi

cal d3Jtabases: are orga1ni:red. in a treelikie structure. Object-oriented databases 

store oomple:x: datii structures, -caUed '"obji,ect:s,~ which are organiz.eidl into hi

erarchical das:ses. cb11t may inherit properties fi:om dass:es higher in th.e chain.) 

5. "Dall:ab,se;" E"')ld,f,a{"" Brdari"mr Online, http://www.eh.rom:180/cgi-bWg?I:locF=microl 

160123..11miil. 
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New media objec:rs may or may nor employ these highly structured database 

models; however,. from the point of view of the user~s experience, a large pro

portion of them are databases in a more basic sense. They appear as collectiooo 

of items on which the 1USer can perform various operations-view, navigate, 

search. The UJSer':S experience of such computerized collections is, therefore, 

quite distinct from read.ing a narrative or watching a 6lm or navigating an ar

chitectural site. Similarly, a literary or cinematic narrative, an architectural 

plan, and a database each present a different model ohrhat a world is like. le 

is chis sense of database as a cultural form of its own chat I want to address 

here. Following arr historian Ervin Panofsky's analysis oflinear perspective as 

a "symbolic form" of the modern age, we may even call database a new sym

bolic form of the. computer age (or, as philosopher Jean-Fram;ois Lyotard 

called it in his fum.01.1JS 1979 book The Postmodern ConditUflfJ, "computerized so

ciery"), 6 a new way to structure our experience of ourselves and of the world. 

Indeed, if afoer the death of God (Nietzche), the end of grand Narrati1ves. ,of 

Enlightenment (Lyotard), and the arrival of the Web {Tim Berners-Lee), the 

world appears to us as an endless and unstructured collection of images.,, texts,. 

and other data records, it is ,only appropriate that we wm he moved to model 

it as a database. But it is al.so appropriate that we woulld waint to devdop a po

etics, aesthetics, and ethics of this database. 

Let us ibegin by documentiqg the dominance of:the database form in new 

media. The most obvious ,ex:ample.s are popular multime,dia encydopedw:, 

collections by de.finition, as wen as ,cnher commercial CD-ROM (or DVD), 

that feature collections of recipes, quio1tations, photogrr:aphs, and so -cm .. 1 The 
identity o:f:a CD-ROM as a srn,rage mediia is projected onto, another pfane, 

du•.reby becomfog a cultural form in iits ®wn right. Multimied.ia works char 

h:av,e ~culrural" content appear m, partkularly favor the database Corm. Con

sid,er, for .instance, the "virtual museum:s'" ge1nre-CD-ROMs that tak.e the 

Wi·er o:n a mur through a museum rnllecci,cm. A musewn becomes ,a ,database 

of imag,es rep,.reseming ics hotcl.ings, 'l11•.l'iich can be accessed in differe:m 

6. Jean-ll'ran~is l.yo·mrdl,. The· Past,,.,adm, CMditi .. ~11·., il R.,p,m ~11 Knouiledge, trans. Geoff Ben

ningvom. Ml<II Brian Mass.om, (Minneapolis,: Uni'll1ersii:i• ,of Mimtesoca Press, 1984), 3. 

7. As ,eady as 198'.5 ,. G1olier;Jnc. issued a rei:t-oal:, A,r"'*"•' Amernan Em:ycl,,!Jedia on CD-ROM. 

The litst mulrimedi~ .em.cydopedta was Compi:,,,,'s ll.f11Jiilll,Jia Ency,lr,pedia, pub.l:isbed im 1989. 
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ways-cbrono~o,gical]y, by country, or by artist. Although such CD-ROMs 

ofi:eo simulate the traditional museum experience of moving from room to 

room in a contilllllDUS uajectiory, this narrative method of access does not have 

any special statl.lS in comparisoo to ocher access methods offered by CD

ROMs. ThllS na.mri'i'e becomes just one method of accessing data among 

many. Another e,nmple of a database form is a multimedia genre that does 

not have an equi.v.almc in traditional media-CD-ROMs devoted to a single 

culrutal lligwe such as a famous ac:hitec:t,, film di.rector; or writer. Instead of 

a narrative b~og;mphy, we are preseated with a database of images, sound 

recordings, video ,clips, andlot ,oexts that can be navigated in a variery of 

ways. 
CD-ROMs !llt1d other digital svomge media proved to be particularly re-

ceptive tio cradi,rional genres tha.t ilieaid,y bad a database-like structme,, such 

as the photo album; they also iospioed mew i:fatabase genres, l.ilkie the dani!bue 

biqgraphy; Whe.re the daubase fonn r,eally fllowished, howev,er, is the hner-

net. As ,defined by original HTML, a Web page is a sequential l.iist ofsepa

rate elemeins-mext blocks, images, dig.ital video dips, and !links t,o ocher 

pages. It .is always possible m add a (ljew element to the liist-all you have, to 

do i:s m open a file and add a new line. As a result, most Web p11g,es ace col

lections of separate elements-texts, images, links to other pages,. or sites. 

A home page is a collection of personal photographs. A site of a major search 

,en;gine is a collection of numerous links to other sites (along with a search 

function, of cowse). A s~te of a Web-based TV o,r radio station offers a col

lection of video or audio, programs along; whh the option to listen to the cur

rent broadcast, but thiS> current pmg.ram iis just oa.e choice among many 

other programs stiined on the she. Thus, the rnaditional broadcasting ex.peri

ence, whi.dh, ,ooas.i:sts !lblely ofa reali-ti.me transmission, becomes jm:t ,oa,e d

,ement in a collection of options. Sim.ilar to tlile CD-ROM medium, t'he W:eb 

offered ferti~e ground to already exis,dng database genres (for ins,itan,oe., bib

liograp,by) and also inspired the c:r,eatio,n of new ooes such as si,mes. de11oced to 

a pe:r:so,,n ma. phenomenon (M,ador:ma, the Civil War, new media theory, etc.) 

tlhat, ,ev,en if they comtain original material, inevitably ce111c,er a1r,o,und a list of 

links m other Web pages on the same person or phenomenon. 

The open nature of the Web as a medium (Web pages are compwmer files 

that can always be edited) means chat Web sites never have to be complete; 

and they rarely ace. They always grow. Ne'l'I• links, are continually added to 

what is alread}' there. It is as easy to add ne'il,' elements to the end of a list as 

it ism insert them anywhere in it .. All this further contributes w the :mti

narm-ati.ve l.ogk olF the Web. If new elements are being added over ciime', die 

vesult. i:s ill coUection, not a story. hldeed, how can one keep a. coherent oair:ra

ti'l'e m: any ,other devdopmenc uajectory through the material ff it keeps 

chaag;ingl 

Commerdal producers ha11e ,experimented with ways t,o explofe the data

bas,e rorm i.11berent to new media,, with ,offerings ranging fr,om muJltimedia 

encyc.lopedias ro collections of sioftw:a.re and ,collections o.f po,rmJ:graphic im

a,ge:s. In contrast, many aititists w,oi:iking with new media at ilr:st uncritically 

a,ccepted the database form as a given. Thus they becam.e blind victims o.f 

database logic. Numerous arcists" Web sites are collectfon:s of multimedia el-

1emenr.s docmneming their worb i.11 other media. In rhe ,case of many early 

aititists' CD-ROM.s as well,, the tendency was to fill aH rhe available storage 

space wjth differem mat,eriat-rhe main work, dornmerntation, refated 

texts, previous works, and so on. 

As the 1990s progressed, artists increasingly began to approach the data

base more critically.8 A few examples of projects investig!llting daHbase poli

tics and possible aesthetics are Chris Marker's "]MMEMORY;,'' rnga Lialina's 

"Anna Karenina Goes to Pa.radise,"1> Stephen Mamber's "Digital Himcbcock," 

aml Fabian \'IVag;mister's " .. ., two, duee,, many Guevaras." 'Jlhe anise who has, 

expl.o~ed the poss,ibilities ofa database moist S}•stematical.ly is George 1egrady. 

In a series of interactive multi media "'mks rThe Arneo:lo,ted Ard1i'lle," l 994; 
"[the deari11g],'.' 1994; ''.Slippey Traces.;,· 1996; "Tracing," 1998) he used 

d.i1Ter,e11.·t types of databases 1to c.reate "an infor.maition structure where 

sroriesJ'tlhings are organized acrnrd i1ng to multiple tbemaiti,c ,oonnections."'o 

Daita and Algorithm 

Of course, not all new media objects are explicitly databases. Computer 

games, for instance, are experienced by their players as narratives. ]n a game, 

:8. See tU ,,:,wJ:!J;«ielJI ] 3d,, a special issue on, dar2Jbas.e aes.thetics,, ed. Vicfnria 'IJ:esna !ht1tp:J lam. 

uaib.,edu,1'-"esoalil.l_Societyl}; SWl'TCH 5,, oo .. 3,,. "'fhe, Database issue· (bup::.,'lswltch.siisu. 

,ooul). 

'9'.. http::Uwww.~elepottacia.orgl'an11a. 

1rJ1. GimrgeLeg,i::ady,personalcomm11ni,cnion,, 16&:prember 1998. 
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the player is gi.ven a weU-d.efined task-winning the match, being first in a 

race, reaching the last level,. or attaining the highest score. It is chis cask that 

makes the player experience the game as a narrative. Everything that hap

pens to her in a game·, aU the d:1a.raccers and objects she encounters, either 

cak,e her closer to achieviing the goal or further away from it. Thus, in con

trast to a CD-ROM and \'i;feb database, wruch always appear arbitrary be

cause the u:s,ei: knows additfonal material could have been added without 

modify.k1g the logic, in a game, from the user's point of view, all the elements 

are mocivaced (i.e., their presence is justified).11 

Often the narrative shell of a game ("You are the specially trained com

mando who has just landed on a lunar base; your task is to mak:e your way to 

the headquarters occupied by the mutant base personnel .. .'.') masks a 

simple algori.thm. well-familiar to the player-kill all the ernemi.es on rhe 

nllnent level, wh:il,e collecting all the treasures it comams; go cu the next 

level and so on Wlti] you reach the last level. Other games have differernt al

gorithms. Herr,e is the algorithm of the legendary Tetris: When :a new bl.ock 

appears, rota:~e i·t in such a way so that it will complete the top lay,e1r ,ofbl«ks 

on the bottom of the screen, thus making this layer disappea.t. The .s,imilar

icy betw,e,en d:1,e actions expected of the player and compute.r al,g,ori.tthms is 

wo uncanny to be dismissed. WhHe computer games do uot foll,1:11.w a data

base logic, tbie)' appear to be rul,ed by another logic-ti-rat ohbe a.lgor.idl1m. 

They demand that a p,1ayer execute an :algorithm in ordeir ro win. 

An atg,odthm i:s the key ro the game experi,ence in a different .sie:nse as 

well.. 11:s che pbll'.y,er proceeds through the game, she gradually dis,cweis the 

rulies d1:ar1t ope1t:ate in the uni,;,ecse ,comtrucred by this game. She learns i.n 

hidden fo:gic-iml short,. its al,gofrthm. Therefore, m games in wlmich the 

game play depam from following oo a!lgoddun, the player is stiH ,engaged 

with an allgorithm a]beit in anodller wa.y:: Sbie is discovering the algorithm. ,1:11f 

l l.. Bmd,i;ellll ,and 'Thompson define motiira.tion in cinema in the filllmwim,g "'3!v:: '"B«amie 

films .u,e llmm:m ·ClllllllSJtruas, we can ,expect that ,any ooe dememt in a li!m w.iH l:111.~,e some jl!IS

tifia,cioo For lbeio,g ,mere. This justi!icatioo is the :inotiVllltion fur that element:" Huie are some 

exataples .of m:u::i1iiution: "Wheo Tom jumps from dile baJll.oon to, chase a ,cu, ~' ':°ti'111ale bis, 

action bf appealli111g ro notions of how dC\g. ,are lib.ly to, act when cats are ummd ; The mo,'111e·· 

ment of a c:bama,er ,across a room may mociira.1ie· <the mmlli'ing of tl:!e camera ro 1roiLilow ·the acti,mi 

and keep the d,ar:ocrer within a frame." [rorowiell and Thompson, Film .Al'l!, :5'th ,edl .. , 1101

, 

the game irseff. I mealil this both metaphorically and literally: For instance1 

in a first-person shoocer such !IS· Qn,ah the player may eventually notice that, 

und!er such and su.ch conditions,, the enemies will appear from the Left; that 

is, she wil] !.iterally reconsrmct a part of the algorithm resp~nsible for th~ 

game pfa.y. Or,, in a different formulation of the legendary amho[ o:f Sim 

games, Wm Wright, '"playing the game· is a continuous loop betweeOJ 

1.1ser (,riew,•ing the outcomes and inpmtfag decisions) and the comp,me,r (cal

,culating outromes al!ld displaying them back m the user). The user is. tcyi.ng 

to bull.cl a memaJ: model of the computer model:· 12 

This js an.other example of the general prirn:iple of transcoding disrnssed 

in the first ch111pters.-the projection of the ontology of a computer onto cul

ture itsdf. ]f fo physics the world is made of atoms and in genetics it is made 

of genes, compmer programming encapsulates the"'world ac:co~din,g co its 

own logic. The· wodd is reduced to two kinds of software objiects. dui:t are 
comp]emem:acy m each other-data structures al!ld algorithms. Any process 

or task is reduced to an algorithm, a final sequence of simple operarfons that 

a computer can execute to accomplish a given task. And any objecc iJiJ the 

world-be it the population of a city, or the weather over the com::se of a cen

tury, or a chair, or a human brain-is modeled as a data strucrm:1e, that is, 

data organ:ized in a particular way for efficient .search and retrieval.. 13 Ex

amples of data structures are arrays, linked lists, and graphs. Algorithms and 

data structures have a symbiotic relatio1:1ship. The more comp.lex the data 

structure of a computer pmgram, me simpler the algo:rid1m needs to be, and 

vice versa. Together, data struom:res and algorithms are flili'O halves of the 

ontology of the world ac,mrdililg to a computer. 

The compucerization of culrure involves the projection. of these two fun

damental parts of computer sofrware·-and of the comp1ner':s lllllique ontol

ogy-onto the cultural sph,ei:e. ff,(D-ROMs and Web databases are cultural 

manifestations of one hallf o:f d:i,is omol,ogy-data stmcm.res-dhen com

puter games are manifestadons: of dhe second half-al(go.ri1mriis. Games. 

(sports, chess, cards, etc.) are one cwrural form that requi~e algoridim-like 

12. McGowan and McCullaugh, E,t1,m.,;,,,,._.,,, i•• ll;e· Cyher Zone, 7 L 

13. This is true for a procedural progmm.rni11,g paradigm. lo an ooject-ori.en~ed ptQg:ramming 

paradigm, represented by such oompmiet· i,1ngW1ges as Java and C++., mlgori,tbm:s ,a.ad daca 

scrucrures are modeled together s,s obj.eci:s:. 
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behavior from players; consequently,. malfly traditional. games we·r,e ,quiddy 

:simtda.ted on computers. In paraUel,. oew genres ofoomputer games Siudh as 

tbe lirat-;person shooter came int,o exis~eoce. ThlllS,, as was the case witb data

base gerues, c,omputer games both mimic already existing games and create 

new game genres. 
It may appear at first sight tlbat da.ta i;s; passive and a.J.g;orithms active

anothec ,exa;mpl.e of the passive-active birnary categories so loved by hu:mm 

culnues. A i;m:i,gram reads in data, •elli.ecu1:1es an algorithm, and writes om. llle\'11 

data. We may Ji"ecall that betore ~·oompl.l!te·r science" and "sotc'lllw:e engiaeer

ing" becam.e ,established names m tbe ,computer field, this was cal]ed "dau. 

processin,g"-11 name which remai1mll ill use for the few decades during; 

which oo.mpr,neics were mainliy asood:aited wiitb performing cak:wacio,ns, o,,;,e1 

data. How,eYer, ,thte passive/active disriaction is not quite ac,cu.rai1e because 

data does not j,mt ,exist-it bas to be gene.rated. Data crea.toi::s. ha,,,e to co]

lect data and ru:g;anize it, or create i.t from scmtd1. Texts need tio writ·oeo,. pho

tographs need! to be taken, video and audfo. material need to be ~ecordedL Or 

they n.eed! to be digitized from abeady aisting media. fa the l990s, when 

tbe new role ·of the ,computer as :ai U ni'i'e.mtl Media Machine became: appar~ 

enc, aii:eady computerized societies w,eot into a digitizing ,c:raze· ... AU exis:ting 

books aod Yideotapes, photog1m1phs, and audio, recordings started to be fed 

imo ,c:mmprneirs at an ·ever-increiisi1ni.g rat,e .. Sieven Spielbe~g crea.ted die Shooh 

foundation, which videotaped and then digitized m1me~om inc,erviews with 

Holocaust survivors; it would take one person forty yeai:s to w:atd1 aH the 

recorded mac,erial. The editors of the journal Mediamatic, who devoted a 

whole issue to the wpic of "the storage mania" (Summer 1994) wrote: "A 

growing number ·of organizations are embarking 011 ambitious projects. 

EverydriDg is being .. coUeaed: cwtuce, aste:roids, DNA patterns,. credit 

reoollds, te1epbone ,conversations; it doeso"t matter:' 14 In 1996, the £iaan.cfa1 

compan1• T. Rowe Price stored eigb.t t11.mdired gigabytes of daJtlll.;, by the fa.1l 

of 1'999 tbiis nwnher rose to ten ie,rabytes.15 

Onoe d!i,gi·rized,. the da1ta bais, m be deaned up, organi.zed, and iDdexed. 

The i:ompuoer age brought with .it a new culm.ral algl[lridu:n.: reaJicy~ 

14. Media111attt 8,,llo• .. a {.Summer 1994), 1860. 

15. Bob I..ain:I, ''Im.foanatioo Age Losing Memori(' t'SJ!J Today, 25 October 1999, 

• 

m,edia~data~database. The .rise of the Web, th.is g.igandc alild always 

changing data corpus., gave millions of people a new hobby o.r profession-data 

i111de::dn.g. There is hardly a Web s.ite that does Dot feature at least a ,dozel!I 

li:nks to other sit,es; therefor,e., ne·ry si~e is a type ,of dittabase., And, with the 

riise of I.11cernet commeIC·e, most large-scale oommercia:l sitt,es: have become 

md databases, or rather fmnt-ends, to company databases .. For iostance, in 

th,e f:all of 1998, Amaum .. com,, a.111 online bookstore, had d11:ree million books 

in itts: database; and the maker ohhe leading commerc.ial database Oracle has, 

olFered Or«le 8i, fuUy intt,e;grated wi tli:i the Imemet ::md f:eatmi ng unlimited 

database size, naturaUanguill,ge queries,. and suppon fo:r al.JI multimedia data 

type.s. 16 Jorge l..ws Bo~ges,':s story about a map equal in size to tlhe territory it 

represents is rewritten, :ais 21 story about inde~es and the data they index .. But 

now tlhe map has ibecome la~ger than the territory. Sometimes, much larger. 

Porno Web sites ,exposed d1e l,ogic of the Web at its extreme by constantly 

reusing the same pbota;graphs from other porno Web sites. Only rare sites 

featured the original content. On any given date, the same few dozen images 

would appear on thousands of sites. Thus, the same data. would giv,e rise to 

more indexes than the number of data elements themselves .. 

Database and Narrative 

As a rulmral form, the database represents the world as a list ·of iitems,, and it 

rdiuses w orde:r d1is list .. fo comras.t,. a lilarrative creates a cau:se-.,11111d-effect ua

jecmocy of seemingly unordieood items (e>1•enrs}. Tberefot1e,, dattaibase and mu:~ 

raitive· are m.t11ral enemies .. Co,mjp,e·tirig fur the same territory of human 

c11ltu~e.,. each daims an exclusi,r.iE· iright to make meanin.g out of the world. 

lo contrast to most games, most narratives do not :require algorithm-like 

behavior from their readel'S: .. HoweYer,, narratives and game.s are similar in 

d11at the user must uni:over their undedying logic while p,mceeding throt.1,gb 

them-theiralgoridi:m.Jusr like the game player, d1e readerofanovd grad

ually reconstructs die :al.goridun (here I we the t:erm metaphorically) that 

the writer used to create the settings, the characters, and the events. From 

this perspective, I can rewrite my earlier equations between the t'lh'O parts of 

16 .. httpdi""""':amazon.comlellledobid'oshubstlmisclcompany-iafo.hnnU,. http:N<11v.rw.oracle. 
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the computer's ontofo,gy and its <corresponding cultural forms. Data struc

tru:es and algorithms drive different forms of computer culture. ,(D-ROMs, 

Web sites, and other new media objects organized as databases c,orr,espond ro 

the data structure, whereas narratives, including computer ,games, corre

spond to algorithm. 
In computer programming, data structures and algorithms need each 

othei::; ·they are equally important for a program to work. What happeru; in 

die cul.turaI sphere? Do databases and narratives have the same status in 

computer cwtu[,e? 

Some med'.ia obii«ts explicitly follow a database logic in their structure 

whereas odruers do n,ot; but under the surface, practically aU of them are data

bases. fo general, creating a work in new media can be understood as the con

struction of an interface to a database. In the simplest case, the .imerfuce 

simply provides access to the underlying database. For instance, an image 

database can be repl!esentedi as a page of miniature images; clicking on a 

miniature will retrieve the corresponding record. If a database is 1c,oo large 1:0, 

display all ofits records at once, a search engine can be provided t,o aUow tbe 

user ,co seard:i lior particular .records. But the interface can also translate 1the 

m:idedying database into a very ,different user experience. The user may be 

navigating a vin:wd 1thr1ee-dimen:sfo1JLd cicy composed from [,etters, as i.111,Jef
frey Shaw~s intlfmrtive installation "Legible Ciry:'17 Or she truliji' be uavers

ing a bltl-1and-wh.ite imag,e of a naked body, activating pi,eoes of textt,. 

audio, and video embedded in its :skin (Harwood's CD-ROM "Rehearsal of 

Memocy::'),1e Or She ma.y be playing wirh vinua.l animals that come doser or 

run away dle1Peodi.1111g llpon her moli'e:m,entts CSoott Fisher et al.,. VR im1talla

tion ''Menagerie: .. '.')19 Although each of d:i.e:se worlcs engages the user in a siet 

of behaviors imd oo,gnitive activities 11:hat a:re quite distinct from gioing; 

through the records of a database, all. of them aie da,abases. "Legibte City'" 

us a databas.e ,of d!l.ree-dimensional let:~ers. that make up a cicy. "Reheairsal of 

Memory" is a database of texts and andio !1!111.d video dips that ue 11.ccessed 

through the interface of a body. And "MeDa,g,erie'"' is a database ohim:ial an

imals, indw:lli.ng 1cheir shapes,. movements, and behaviors. 

17. http:llartDemeh,comlguggeoheimlmedioscapefshaw.hcmi. 

18. Harwood,, R.d,e,,rsal,of l!ilemory, CD-ROM (London: Arm andl Bookwllrks, 1996.) 

19. hrtp:Uv.""'111.ceLep~esenoe.com/MENAGERIE. 

Chapter 5 

The database becomes the center of the creative proc,ess in the computer 

age. Historically, the artist made a unique work within a p:a.ttkular medium. 

Therefore, the imerface and the work were the same; in ocher words, the level 

of an i11tenace did not exist. With new media, the conrent of the work and 

the inrerface: ace separated. le is therefore possible to create different inter·

fuces 100 time same, material. These interfaces may present different versio11s; of 

the same wruik,. as fo :David Blair's Wax Web. 20 Or they may be radicailly dif~ 

lt:ecent from each mher, as in Olga lialinac's Last Real Net Art Museum. 21' This 

is one of die, 'lilrafS in which the principle of variability of new media man.i

fosts icse]f. Bm now we can give this principle a new formulation., The new 

media ohjw a;,mi,m of one or more inter/aces to a database of m11ltimed1a sa'tt.rim'. If 

only one interface, is co,ns.trucred, the result will be similar to a tradit.ional art 

object, but this; iis an exception rather than the norm." 
Th.is fmmula.cfon places the opposition between database and. oaurrative in 

a new light,. thus redldiining our co11cep,t of narrative. The "user~ of a num

tive is traversing a database, following links between its records as estab

lished by the database's creator. An interactive narrative (which can be a.lso 

called a hypemaYratiue in an analogy with hypertext) can then be understood 

as the sum of multiple trajectories through a database. A rrad.i,ciDnal li,near 

narrative is one among many other possible trajectories, that is, :a particular 

choice made within a hypemarrative. Just as a traditional cultural object can 

now be seen as a particular case of a new media objec,t (i.e .• a new media ob

ject that has only one im:e1r:iface), uaditional linear n:arrru:iv,e 0111 be seen as a 

particular case of hypemar~ative .. 

This "technical," or "'ma.teri:d,"' change in the definition of narrative 

does not mean that an a.rbiu:a:ry :sequern:e of database reco.rds is a narrative. 

1h qwmli.fy as a narrative, a cubural object has to satisfy a m.11.mber of crite

ria, which literary theorist Mi.eke Bal defines as follows: It should contain 

both an actor and a narrator; it alls,o s.bouM contain thr,ee dini1nc:tt levels con

sistill:Jg of the text, the story, and the faibuJa; and its "contem:s'" should be "a 

seri,es: ,of m,rmected events cau:sed or expe,ri.ence·d byactors:·22 Ob,•iously, not 

211. hrq,:J:fjeffe1ison.,,illage. virginia.,edu.l'i1i'.lllld. 

21. ln,tp:llm)'OO~'fri:ecdam.ebackfromth.efflltn. 

22:. Mielkie lilia.i, 1',1,m-,rto/•v': intrwlMaiw ,t,9 ,the n"''"}' of Narrative (Toronto: University of 

Toronto l',~em,,. l9'S:S,),, s:. 
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aU culltw:lll objec1t:s are narratives. However, in tbe world of l:l!ew media, the 

word tia"l/il:t:iflll' 15, ofi:en used as all all-inclusive term, to cov,er up the fact 
that we hav,e lll!Ot yet developed a language to describe these new strange 

obj,ects. It is usually paired with another overused. woid-intert:i'Ctin. Thus 

a number of database records linked together so d:uu more tha.n one tra

jectory is possi.Me is assumed to coastitute an ''iuteracti\'e llarrat:ive.~ But 

merely to ,cI\eate, these trajectories is of,ccmrse not sufficient; the author also 

has to comm,l th,e semantics of the deme1ns and the logic of thieiir connec

tion so that the [1esullting object will meet the criteria of nam1ti,1·e as om

lined abm.r,e,. Allotber erroneous assumption fll'equently made is, that, by 
creating Jm.er Ol'l\'l'll path (i.e., choosia,g tbe recoirds from a database in a par

ticular order), the user constructs he,r ,own unique narrathr,e. Ho'llll'e'i'er', if 
the user simpl.y ac,c:;esses differen1t de,me,ms, one after another, i1t1 a usool!.y 

random orde,r;, th.ere is no reaso11, to assum,e that these elements win form a 

natrative at all Indeed, why sll:mulld al'I arbitrary sequence ,of database 

records, constructed by the user, resuh in "a series of connected ,events 

causied or experienced by actors'"? 

In summary, da.tabase and nanati.ve do not have the same status, i,n com

puter ,cukme. hi tbe datalbase/n111rtad'i'e pwr, database is the unrniuked 

term .. 2~ Rega:irdless of whetbe:r n,ew media objects present tbemsdY,es, ,115, ]in

ear namativ,es,, imeractive lllll'tat.iv,es, databases, or something else,, under

neath, 011 the level of ma,terial o~gani.zatio,11,. they are all dau:bues,. In new 

media,, the database suppo.tts a wri,ecy of crdrural forms du:t ral'lg,e foam di

rect W!!nslla:tion (Le,, a database stays a database) to a £orm wl1ooe logic is the 

opposite ,of the ]ogic of the mat,erial rorm itself-nam.tiv,e,, Miue precisely, 

a datalbase can support narrative, but there is nothing in the logic of the 

medittm itself that wci.u.ld foster its generation. It is not surprising, then, 

drat databases occupy a significant, if not the largest, territory of the new 

m,edia landscape. What is more surprising is why the other end of the spec

num-narratives-scill exist in new media. 

23. The theory oi mai:ke,foess was erst de,.cewped. by J:i,:qg,'lli.ts of the Prague School in relation 

co phonology, but .s1111b!lllquently applied ro all le,,e,:Js. ofili1111gwstic analysis. For example, "roos

ter" is a ~eel ~mn and "chicken" an un,rnarkecl ~e~m. Whereas "roosrer" is used oITTJ,y i11. ie

lation ro maLes, "ducken"' is applicable co both ,mal.es and females. 

• 

Puadig.m and Syntagm 

The dynamics that exist between database and narrati,re are !lmt unique in 

nevi.i media. The relation between the structure ofa digital image and the 

Iao,guaig,es ,of contemporary vi:m;J ieulmre is charac,cerized by the same dy

nam.ics .. As defined by a]I computeli software, a digital image consists of a 

numlbelr of separate layers,, ead1 layer containing pa.rtii:ular vislllal dements. 

Tlmmghouc the production process, rurtists and designers; :manipufare each 

lay,er 111ep1urately; they als:o ddete and add new ornes. Keeping each ele

ment as a separate allows the, rnmenr and the ,compos.ition of an image 

to be dw.nged! at any point-ddetJng a backgn:nmd, substituting one per

son for another, moving two peopl,e closer tQgertbe1:, blurring an ,objiecr, and 

so 'Oil.. What would a typical im.ll!g•e iook like if the layers were merged to

gether? The elements contained on different layers would become jl:lXta

posed, resulting in a montage look. Montage is the default visual language 

of composite organization of an image. However,. just as database supports 

both the database form and its opposite-narrative-a composite o,rga:niza

tion of an image on the material level (and rnmpositi ng software on the levd 

of operations) supports two opposing Yisual languages .. Dile is modernist

MTV momage~two-dimensiona! juxt:aposition of ,•.is;ua.l elements de

signed to shock due to its impossibility in reality. The ocher is the 

representinion of familiar reality as seen by a film camera (m its computer 

simulatfon, in the case of 3-D graphics).. lCJurfog the I980s an1cl all 

image-·ina.k:ing: te(hnologies became oomp11ter-based, thus nun.ing all im

ages, i11to composites. In paraUei, a. renaissance of montage took place in vi

su,d ,c1UJltur,e, i.n print, broadcast de:si.gn, and new media. This is not 

unexpected-alter all, chis i:s the 1•is;uail. language dictated by the composite 

,organi:zation. What needs co be exp.lafoed iiS why pboo:nealist images con

tinlllle to occupy such a s(gai6caat space in our computer-based visual culture. 

h would be surprisin,g, of course,, if photorealist imag,es suddenly disap

peared completely. The bis.mry of ,cuJnue does not rnntain such sudden 

breaks .. Similarly,. we should 111ot expect that new med.ia would ,completely 

rephu:e 11arrative with database., New media does no,t radiic:i!Jl!y break with 

the IPliliSt; .rather,. it distributes wei.ght differently betw,een the categories that 

hold rnltiue togethe1:, furegrounding what was in the background, and vice 

v,ers,i!J .. As F1ed!erick Jameson writ,es i11 his analysis of:another shift,, duit from 

modernism to poscrnoderni:srn: "' Radical breaks between periods ,do 11ot gen

eraHy involve rnmplete changes ibm rather the resrructurati,on ofa certain 
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number: of eleme1Hs abeadiy given: feaw:nes, t.hat in an earlier period of 5)"5-, 

tem were suoo,irdinate !become dominant, alld (eatUl'.1es, that had been ,c!loimi

nant again become second!ary."24 

The databaselnarirative opposition is a. case in point. To futtbier und,er

stand how oompurter culture redistributes we:ig!ir1t between the two t1et:ms of 

opposition in computeli' culture, I wm bri11g illl the semiological d1,eo.l")I' of 

syntagm and paradigm. According to this mode.I, ociginally foE:mul111oed bJ'' 

Ferdinand de Sa1L1Ssure ro, describe nanmi.:1 la11g11mges such as, lt!ngl,isb am:I 

[ater expanded by RoJand Barthes and, ochers tto apply to ocher si,gn systems, 

(nan:ative, fashio,111,
1
, food, etc.), the d,emell'tS, ,ofa. system can be rela~ed .in ,two 

dimensio1r1s-the syntagmatic and pllLIClldigmatic . .As defined by Baahes:, 

"The syn1ta,gm is a, combination of signs,, w,hi,ch has space as a suppon .. '.' 25 'fo, 

use the example ,of natural language,, the speaker pcoduces an uttetllit1Ge 

stringing toged:ier ,e~ements, one afi:et ano.tbet, in a linear sequence. Thi1s, is 

the syntagmatic dim.emion. Now let w, l.ook at lthe paradigmatic dimemfo1rn. 

To, continue witlrn the ,example of the J:anguage wer, ,each new element is cho

sen from a set of,od1e·r related elements. For ins.ranee,. all nouns form a set; all. 
synonyms, ofo particular word form anothier set. fo the original fommlatio,n 

of Saussure, "The uiniit:s which have .something in common are associated, i.lIII 

rbeory and thus form groups within which vari101L1s relationships can be, 

found'.''26 This is the paradi.gmatic dimemio,111. 

Elements in the, s,ynta,gmatic dimensiion ~e re.lated in praesentia,, wh.i1e el

ements in the p11.radli,,gmatic dimensioa are [1e[aied i11 abseatia. for ins,tance,, 

io the case of a writoeo semence, the words d1at comprise it materially exist 

on a piece of paper,, wlrn~le the paradigmatic sets, to which these words bel.ong 

only exist in the wdter's, and reader's m.iods. Simi]ady, in the case of a fash

ion ,outfit, the elements, thaut compose it, such as skin, blouse, and jacket, are 

present in reality,, wlmile pieces ofdothing tbait ,oowd have been presem in

st,ead-different skin, different blouse,, diffore1n jacket-exist only in the 

viewer's imaginati.on., Th.us, syntagm .is explki.t andl paradigm is implicit; 

one is real and the· odier is, .imagined. 

24. foidticJameson,, "'l"osmu:demism and Consumer Society," i111"be l,nti-!ttstlxtic. Essay1 M 

Pos1.,./mzC1tltun, ed. Hal f'o&ter(Seattle: Bay Press, 1983),, 123. 

25. Bamies, El-tJ ef,Sr5iliJ~r.,1 58. 

26. Quo,~ed i11, ibid.,, )S:. 
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Literary and cinematic narl!'a'tives work: in the same way. Pani,,C11Jlar words, 

sentences, shoes,, and scenes that make up a narratiV'e have a material exis

t~nce; other elements that form the .i1maginary world ofan audm,:r or a par

ticular literary or cinematic sryie,,, illlftd th,u could have appear,ed i.Mtead, exist 

only virtually. Put differently, ,che database of choices from which nilllmtive 

is constructed (the paradigm) is irn pJ ici t; \11 hile the acmal Darrative ( the syn

tagm) is explicit., 

New media reverse 1this relationship. Database (the paradigm) is given 

material existence, wh.ile .11:ill.miti.·,,e {the symagm) is dema1t,erialised. Para

digm is privileged, synca,gm iis do\\•np!ayed. Paradigm is real; syntagm, vir

tual. To see this, consider the n,ew nmdia design process,. The design of any 

ne\v media object begins with ass,embling a database of pmsible elements to 

be used. (Macromedia Direct,or caUs this database '11!:asr.," Adobe Premiere 

calls it ~project," ProToo.ls calls it a '"'session," but the p,rinciple is the same.) 

This database is the center of the db,ig11 process. It cypically consists of 

a ,c,ombination of original and stock material such as butmn,s,,, ,images, video 

and audio sequences, 3-D objects, oeha'i'irnrs, and so on. Throughout the de

sign process, IIIIEW elements are added to the database; existi.llg elements are 

modified .. The narrative is constmcted by linking elements of this database 

i.lIII a paniculu order, that is by designi11111g a trajectory leadi1I11g from one ele

ment ui, a!lother. On the maIDeria:1 levd,, a narrative is just a :se:t of Jinks; the 

demenrt:S themselves remain stored i111 the database. Thus the m1.rrative is vir

mal. while the database exists ma:t,eriaUy. 

The puadiig.m is, privile~ed ov,er S)'ntag;m in yet another "''ti)' in interac

tive· ,abjects presenting the user wi.tb a mJJmber ofcboices at the same time

which is what typical intemctive· in~erfaces do. For instance, a screen may 

contai111 a few icons; clicking m1. ,each icon leads the user ma different screen. 

On tthe l.evel o.f an individual scree11,, these chokes form a paradi.gm of their 

,own dmt i,s expliddy presented ro the user. On tlhe level ofthe whole object, 

rhe 'ILISer is made aware that :she is, foUowing: one possible trajecror:i,' among 

many od1er::s .. 1111 other woJJd:s, she is sel.ecring one trajectory from the para.

digm, of an trajeaories that are defined. 

Other t}'Pes of ioteracti111e i.m:ierface'S make the paradigm even mme' ex

p.lkiit by preseming the user wi,th an expliicit menu of all availab]e choices. 

fo such int:ertfaces, all ofrhe,cat,~gories ar,e always available, just a rnome dick 

away. The oompfore paradigm is present !before the user, its elements neatly 

arrange·d in a menu. This is anod1er example of how new media make 



explicit ·the. ps¥chological processes involved .in cul_isuirali-~D~Jl1lllllicaliOll. 

Other ell!.IDpies i~clude the (already discussed) .shift· from ,creatilon co sdec

ti,o.n, which ,externalizes and codilies the databas.e of,rultural. elemems exist

ing in the areator's mind, as well as the 'flfX}' phenomena ofimeracti.ve1 links. 

As I ooltfd .in chapter one, new media takes "imeraction" Iiterally~ eq1Jati.ng 

it with ai st.ricdy physical interactiloo between a user and a computer, 11:t the 

expense ,of 1P5ychological iatieractilon. The oognitive processes involved i.n 

understalldill\g any cultural rexc are em)11J1.eously equated with an objectively 

existing sn11ctwe of interactive lilllks. 
fotem:i:ive i:n.terfaces foreg!lo1.md d11e pma.d.igmatic dimension and often 

make explicit paradigmatic sets. Yet drey are still organized along the syn

tagmatic dimem.ioo. Although the1 user .is malcing choices at each new 

screen, the eru:ll resullt is a linear sequence of screens that she follows. This is 
the classical s,ylll.tagmatic ,experieoce .. fo fro,, it Cl.ti be compared to con

strueting a semen.ce in a natwal langwge. Just as a language user constructs 

a sentence by choosing each SU1ccessiv·e· wmd &om a paradigm of o,ther pos

sibl,e w,ourds, a new media user cr,eautJeS, a sequence of screens by dicking on 

1thi:s ,or that icon at each :screen.. 01:wi.ously; theie are many imponmt differ-· 
ences between these two situat1om .. Fo,r i.m.tmce, in the case of a t)•pical. in-· 

teractive intiedaoe., there is no, gcam.mar,,, 11.ll.d paradigms are m111d11 small.er. 
Yet me similarity of basic expede111oe im botl:1 cases is qui 1oe intiereniog; in 

both. caises, .it unfolds along a sy1!l.t1Jigma.t.ic dimension. 

Why does 1new media insist oo ·this fanguage-like seq,ueo.cing.? My hy

pothesis is th:a.t they follow :the dominant semiological orde.r of tbe twen

tieth cenrury-1t:hat of cinema As I win discuss in more detail i:n the next 

clhaptier, cinema :replaced all oidl!er modes of narmtion wid11. a seq,uential 

mirra,civ,e., an assembly line of shots that appear on th.e sc:r,een ooe at a time. 

.for cenruries, a :spatialixed narrative in which all images app,ear :sim1dta
neous[y dominated European visual culture; in che cwended-1 century it 

v;ras relegated to "minortt cultural forms such as comics or t·edmical illus

trations. "Real" culture of the twentieth century came oo speak in linear 

chains, aligning itself with the assembly line of the industrial society and 

the Turing machine of the postindustriaJ era. New media cominue this 

mode, givin.g the· user information one screen at a time. Ac least, this is the 

case when it tries to bec,ome "real~ cuhu11.1e (interactive narratives,. g.imes);. 

when it simply liunctions as an interface to information, it is not ashamed 

to present mlLl!cb more information o,iri d11e screen at ·once, whether in the 

-

form of tables, normal or pull-down menus, or lists .. ]111 pia:rticular, the ex

perienc,e of a w,er fiiling in an online form can be comp111Xed to precine

matic spatialized 11arrative: in both cases, the user follows, a sequence of 
elements thal: are pr,e:.ented simultaneously. 

A Database Complex 

To what extent is the database form intrinsic to modem storage media? For 

insrnm:e, a typical music en is a c,oHection of individual tr,ad:s grouped to

g,ed1er .. The database impulse also drives much ofplmrogr:1Epl1y throughout 

its bistory, from Wil'liam Hem:y Fooc Talbot's Pea,r:il ~t Nature to August 

Sander's monumental :cypofoigy .ofmodern German :sodecy Face ojON!r Time, 
to Bernd and Hilla Becher',s eq,mJly obsessive catal1:1ging of water towers. Yet 

the c,mmeccion between. sto.n,g,e media and databasie· fo1m:s .is not univers.al. 

The prime exception is: cinema ... Here the storage media. :support the narna

tive .imagination. 27 Why tltie1n,, illl the case of photog:raplty :storage media, 

does technology sus,tmn database, whereas in tbe case of cinema jt gives rise 

ro a modem narrative form par excellence? Does this have m do, with the 

method of media arne:s1s? ShaH we conclude chat random-access media, such 

as computer sto.r:~e formats {hard drives, removabfo di:sks, CD-ROMs, 

DVD), favor database, whereas sequential-access media, such as film, favor 

narrative? This does not hold either. For instance, a book, the perfect ran

dom-access medium., supports database forms such as photoalbums as well 

as narrative forms such as novels. 

Rather than trying to correlate database and narrative forms with mod

ern media and information technologies,, or deduce them from these tech

nofogies .. ,,] prefer to think of them as two rnmpeting imagi:o:ati.ons, cwo bask 

cre111ti'li·e· impullses,, two essential n:s,p,onses m the 'i\J'orkl .. Both .have existed 

iong be[ore· modem media. The ancient Greeks produc,ed lo.111\g na.irratives, 

such as Homer's epic poems The· Ui:a:d and The Odyssey; they also p11oduced e11-

ci1c lo,p,edias. The first fragments. ofa Greek encydopeclia 1to have slITTl'ived 

we111e dre ,.v,ork: ofSpeusippliilS., a ,nephiew of Plato. Diderot wm1e· novels-and 

also w:as in charge of the monumental Encydopidie, the largest publishing 

:27 .. Christim1 Metz,. "The f,icition l?i,l'm and Its Spenaror: A Me1:1p;J(hological Study," in llp
,l1·"'"'·l11I,. ed. Theresa ffak Kyung Cl,a !New York. Ta11am P,,ess, I '980i,. p, .. 402. 
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project of the eighteenth century. Compeiriing to make meaning out of irhe 

world, database and narrative produce endless hybrids. It is hard ro find ill 

pure encyclopedia without any traces of a narrative in it and vice versa. For 

instance, until alphabetical organization became popular a few cenmries 

ago, m,ost encyclopedias were organized thematically, with topics covered in 

a particlll.ia:r order (typically, corresponding to the seven liberal arts.) At the 

same time,, many narratives, such as the novels by Cervantes and Swift, and 

even Ho:meir's, ,epic poems-the founding narratives of the Western tradi

tion-m11v,e1rs,e an imaginary encyclopedia. 

Modern media is the new battlefield for the competition between data

base and narrative. It is tempting to read the rusro_ry of this competition in 

dramatic terms. First, the· medium of visual recmding-phocography

privileges catalogs, taxonomies, and lists. While the modern novel blos

soms, and 111cademicians continue to produce his,to,rical. narrative paintings 

through11Dut the nineteenth century, in the realm o:f the new techno-image 

of photo
1
grapll:iy, database roles. The 111.ext viswl recording medium

film-privileges narrative. Almost aU 6cti,onal films a1e narratives, with 

fow aceptions .. Mag11edc tape 11Sed in ,•ideo does; not bring any substan

tial changes ... Next,. sciorage media-c,omput,er-controlled ,digital stoi.Elll.ge· 

devices-privilege ,databases once again. Mllliltimedia encydopedias,,. ,,.,.ir

ru.al museums, pomo,gi::aphy, artists' CD-R:OM.s,, library databasies:, \'l;ileb 

indexes, and, of co11.use:, the Web itse.lf: T'he: database is more popu:l:ar tha1t1 

ever before. 

The di.gital compmer tutns ol.llt ro be .rhe perfect medill.m fOlt' du: da.talbase 

form .. Like a virus, databases infeot CD-RO:Ms and haro driv,es, siener.s ood 

Web sites. Can we say that the database is the cultural form most ,cham.cter

istic ofa computer? In her 1978 article "Video: The Aesthetics of Na.re.is~ 

sism," probably the single most well-known article on video art, art historian 

Rosal~ruf .Krauss argued that video is not a physical medium but a psycho

logical one. In her anal.ys.is,. "Video's real medium is a psychological situation, 

the 1i'ery terms of wbich are to withdraw atrenrfo,11 from an external objecr

an Other-and inv,es:t i.t in the Self."211 [11 short, ,,ideo, art is a support for the 

28. Rosa!lind Kni.uss, ""Video: The Aesthetics ,of Narcissism,~' i.11 John Hanhmlt, ed. Vidi.'O c,,J_ 
t.ure(Rioches;ller: Vi1smll Studies Workshop,. 198]),, I.S:4 .. 
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psychological conditiorn of narcissism .. "" Does new med.ia similarly function 

to play out a particular psychological condition, something that might be 

call.ed a "database complex"? In this. respect,. it is interesting that a d:uabase 

imlligination has accompanied comf'l:lter art from its very beg±ruiing .. fo the 

19'60s, artists working with computers wrote programs to systematiaiUy ex

plore the combinations of differernt visU!lll elements. In part, they· 'i1m'ere fol

to,,.,.ing art wurkl trends such as minimalism. Minimalist artis[S ex.ecmed 

wmk:s ,of ar[ acmrdling to preexistent plans;. they also created series ,of images 

or objects by syscernaticaUy varying a s.fogle parameter. So 'l'l1heU1 minimalist 

artist Sol i.eWiu .spoke of an artist's idea as "the machine u•hkh makes the 

logical w s1..1bstit1tne die human executing die idea with a 

compuoer.JIO At the same time, sin(1e the on]t• way w makie pkm.res wi:ch a 

cornpume·r was by writi°'g a oomp1uter program, cite l.ogk ·of computer pro

grammi.ng i,rself pushed cmnpu11er ~rcists fo the same direct.ions .. Thus, for 

anis·t F'rieder Nake, a comp11roer '!llras a "Universal Picture Ge111erator," capable 

of produdng every possible pinwe out ,of a combination of.aYaila:b!e picture 

elements and colors.31 In 1967 he publisbed a portfol.io, ,of twelve drawings 

29. This analysis can also be appli,edl m many interactive compu1er in:~11allations. The user of 

soch an installation is presenltillll widh her ,0.,,,.11 image; the user is, gi,;en the pl6sioility to p'la)• 

with this image and also m ·OD<Senie lilJlllw lie, mowmems trigger "llrious e1fifects. Ia a different 

sense, most new media, :reg,ar,:lliess olf wbed11er it represents to the user her image or not, can be 

said to activate the narcissistic condition because they repiesent to the user ber anions and 

their results. In other words, it functions as a new kind ofmirror that reflects not ·O·n:1)• the hu

man image but human activities. This is a di!fe.rent kind ,of narcissism-nor pO!S.siw contem

plation bur action. The user moves the cursor around the screen, dicks on io:ms,. JIIDesses the 

l<e1rs oo the ~rd,. and so on. The computer screen acts as a mirror of these acti~ities. Of

item this mimror cloes not simply reflect but greatly ampli6es the user's actions-a second differ

eooe fmr1rm uadli1tiooal narcissism. For instance, dicking on a folder icon activates an animation 

accompim,ied bf 9!11Wld;. pressing a buuoo on a game pad sends a character off co climb- a moun

cain; ,andl :s,o, o,n. But eve,;i without tli1;s amplificrution, the modem GUI functions as a mirror, al

ways ""iP·res.e·n(umg; the image of the user i~, the form of a cursor moving around the s,:reen. 

30. Quoted im. Sam, HumerandlJobnJa.co·Ol!IIS,, Modm, Art: Pt1i111igg, Smlptttre, and A.-chitecture, 

3d ed .. •(New York Abrams, [992},. :126. 

ll .. frank Die,ni.ch, "'Visual Inre!ligcnoe: 'I"he fiim Decade of Computer Arc (1965-1975)," 

li!?E.i!? Comp11rer- G~,,philr; '"1d Appfi,,,t.io,u (Juli, U 985), 39. 



that were obtained by succes:sfullly multiply.mg a square matrix by .it:seU:. An

othe.r ,ea.rJy computer mist Manfred Mohr p,roduced numerol.l.S imlll;/',es, that 

reconded qrioos transformations ofa bas~c ,cube. 

Even m,or,e remarkable wei,e 6[ms by John Whitney, 11:he pi,cmeer ·@f 
computer film.making. His films such as P'mRutatiom (l!J,67), Amhe:s'l.r.ie 

(1975) and o,·cheirs systemaricaUy expk1red. it/be transformations ofgeomet

ric forms ,obtaioed by manipufa,ting dementa.m:y mathematical funct.ions. 

Thus they substi,rut,ed successive aeccumu1ati,cm ,of visual effects for narra

tive, 6gw::atio,n., o.r even formal development. ln:stiead they presented the 

viewer with databases ·of effects .. This prilllcip]e reaches its extreme in 

Whimey's ,ear.ly fdm Catalog, which was m,ade with an analog computer. 

fo his important book on new forms of cinema of the 1960s entided 

&panded Ci1ffl'lta (1970),, critic Gene Youngblood writes about this re

markable film: "The e.lder Whitney actu11.Uir newe1· produced a complete, 

cohe.rent movie on the analog ,computer· because he was continually de

velop.ing and refining the machioe· while, using it for commercial 

work. ... However, Whitney did assemb]e a vislll!al ca.talogue of the ef

fects he had perfected O'l!'er the years. This film, simply titled Catalog, was 

completed in 1961 and pro,ved to be of such o,verwhelming beauty that 

many persons sdU prefer Whitney'.s anallo,gue work over his digital com

puter mms.'.'52 One is tempted co read Catalog as one of the founding mo

ments of' new .media. As discussed in the "Sdection ~ section, all software 

for med.iacreacion today arrives with endless "plug-ins"-the banks of ef

fects that with a. press of a button genenite, interesting images from any 

input whatsoever. In parallel, much of the aesthetics of computerized vi

sual culture is effects-driven, especially when a new tecbno-genre (com

puter animation, mul~media, Web sites) is first becoming established. 

Fo.r io:stance, coundess, music videos are variations of Whitney's Cat

alog-the only difforence i~ that the effects lllie applied to the images 

of l:mmm,n performers,. This is yet another example of how the logic of a 

computer-in this ai5ie, the ability of a compute! to produce endless vari

ations of eleme.nts and to act as a fiker; trll!lsfurming its input to yield a 

new output-becomes, the logic of cuhur,e at ]arge. 

32. Gene Youmgiblood,, .li!.xpa11dedCinm,, (Ne"' '!:li:lrk:. E. P. Duttoo and Go., 1970), 210. 
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Database Cinema: Greenaway and Vertov 

Although the database form may be inherent to 11ew meclia, countless a1t

tempts to create "interactive narratives" testify co our dissatisfaction with 

the computer in die sole role of encyclopedia or catal0;g ofeffects. We wan,c 

new media narrativ,es., and we want these narratives to be different from the 

nanatives we have s,een or read before. ]n fact, regar,:Hess of how often we re

pe111t i.11 public that the moderni:st notion of medium specificity ("every 

medium slmuld develop .its own unique fanguage''), is obso!et,e,. we do expect 

,oomputer narratives to sho,w,case new aesthetic possibilities chru did not ex

ist before digital computers ... fo short, we want them to D11:, new media spe

dfi:,c. Given the dominanoe ,of the ,database in compmer rofnvare and che key 

roie .it p,fays in the computer-based des~gn process, perhaps w,e can arrive ac 

new kinds of narrative by focus,ing OW' attention on lmw m1rrative and data

base i::an work together. How ,can a nan:ative take int,o· aiccount the fact rhat 

it:s elements are organized in a database? How can our !:lffl'' a,&,ilitie, to store vast 

t1JflM1t1:; of data, ta automatically da51i/j; .i1ldex, link., ,ea1:cl.i,. a,ru/imta11.tly retrieve 
it,, lead t@ .11ew kinds of namttiva? 

P'e·cer Greenaway, one of the Ce""' pmmi11em film diDectms ,concerned with 

expaad.ing, cinemas language, 0111ce· rnmp]ained that "'tl:Tle 'l,inear pursuit

one smry at a time told chroicmlogkal1ly-is the st.tlldi311l'd format of dnema." 

P'oiirni.11,g ,out that cinema fags behim:l modem literature in exp,e·rimeming 

w.ith narrative, he asked: ''\Could it 11ot travel on tile road whereJoyce, Eliot, 

Borges lll!Tld Perec have already aniv,ed?"33 While Greenaway is right to di

rect filmmakers to mo1.1e i11u1ovat1ive literary narratives, new media artists 

w,orki.111g on the database-pmb:Lem ,ca,11 learn from cinema "as it is.'" For cin

e.ma al,r,eady ,exists right at the ilflt,ersec1tion between database and narrative. 

We can think of all the material aornmulated during shooting as forming a 

database,, ,especially since thie shooti[l\g schedule usually does not follow the 

narrative ofd1e film but is demermined by production logistics. During ed

itti.11g,, the ,edit.or constructs a film narrariv,e out of this database, creating a 

uni,gue trajectory throL1glb die rnncepwal space of all possible fil:ms that 

col!lld have been constmcted... Fn:im d1is perspective, e,,ery filmmaker 

3 ~. f,erer Greemway,. The ,:l;i.,i,rr.-1\li,w.i,cb-P,•j«tio11 2 O.Om:!on: Merrd! Hoillbeimon Pub
lishers, 1'995), 21. 
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engages with the dacibue-nar.rative problem in every film, although only a 

few hav,e dlone so, S1elf~onsdously. 

One (51:Ceptioo i:s Greenaway himself. Throughout hls career, he has been 

working on the· pmbllem of how to reconcile dlarabase and narrative forms. 
liliany of his films pmgress by recounting a fo:t of i.tems,. a catalog without 

any ilillherent order (fo,r example. the differem books in Prospero's Books). 
Working ro undermine a linear narrati.ve, Greenaway uses different systems 

to ,order llis films. He wrote about this appmach: ~Ifa numerical, alphabetic 

color-coding system is employed, it is done del.iberately as a device, a con

struct, to counteract, di]me, augment or comp]ement the all-pervading ob

sessive cinema interest in plot, in narrative, in the 'I'm now going to teU you 

a story' school of film-maldng."34 His favorite system is numbers. The se
quence of.numbers acts as a narrative shell chat "convincesn the viewe.r that 

she is wa:tclii:ing a narrative. In reality, the scenes that foUow one another are 

not conoectJed in any logical way. By using numbers, Greenaway "wrap.s" a 

minirnaill mi:rrativ,e around a database. Although Greenaway'.s d!lltibase logic 

was already present in his "avant-garde" films such as The Falls (l 980), it has 

also structured his "commercial" films. The Draughtmum's Co,'1tra,;t O 982) is 

centered ,uol.lDd twelve drawings jn the process ofbeili\g made by a drafts~ 

man. They do not form any o.d,er; Greenaway emphasiz,es this, by havi11g the 

drafcsma(I w,1nk on a few drawirags at once. Eventually, Gr,eenaway's desire 

to take "cinema.out ofcinema" led to his work on a seriernfi11St11U:at.io1t1sam:I 

rome:um exhibitions in the 1990s. No longer obliged to oot1form tu tthe I.in

ear mediun11 of film, the elements of a database are spa,trali:red withi.n a mu

seum or ev,en a whole city. This move can be read as dle des.ire t,o crlEla!Jte a 

database ia itts: most pure form-as a set ofelements not o:IDC!lered i11 any way. 

If the elements exist in one dimension (the time of a film,. the list ,on a page), 

they will inevitably be ordered. So the only way to create a pure d.11:taiha.se is 

co spatiali~ it,, distributing tb.e ,el,ements in space. This is eimcdy dte path 

due Greemiway took. Situated in a three-dimensional spa,c,e tl:iat does nott 

have an inherent narrative lqgic, the l. 992 installation "100 Objeii:tts to Rep

resent the Wodd" by its very tide proposes that the world should ;b,e under-

34. Quoted in David Pascoe, PeterG:rem,,W")•: 1\fa!Ml'm; .afflll Afor,~g l.ruges (London: Reak1 .. ioo 

Books, 1997), 9-10. 
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stood through a cat11log rather than a narrative. At ·the same time, Green

a'l\la)' does not abandon rnarrati.,•e; ]me· continues to investigate bow database 

and oacrative can work together .. Ha,•ing presented "100 Objeii:cs'" as: an in

stallarion, Greenaway next truned it imo an opera set. In the opera, the nar

ra.oor Thrope uses the objects to conduct Adam and Eve through the whole 

of h11man civiJfaati.on, thus truning one h111ndred objects imo a. sequem:uial 

narraci'i'e,.l'5' fo another installation, "The Stairs, Munich,. Projection~ ( 1995 ), 
Gooena'l'lray p1.1r up a hundred screens-each representing one· year fo the his

OOI)' of cinema-throughout Munich. Again, Greenaway prese11ts ll!S with a 

spinialized database-but also with a narra.tive. By waJki ng fuom one' sneen 

to aa:iother, one follows cinema's history. The project uses Greena'illlay's fa

vorite pri11cip]e of organization by numbe.rs, pushing it to the exu,eme: The 

projections on cbe screens contain no figuration, j~t numbers, .. The screens 

are 11umbeood from 1895 to 1995, one screen for each year ofc.i111ema'.s his

tory. Along with numbers, Greenaway introduces another line of develop

ment: Each projecrfon is slightly different in color.l6 The hundred cofored 

squares. form an abstract narrative of their own that runs in parallel to the 

linear narrative of cinema's history. Finally, Greenaway supe,rimposes yet a 

third narrative by dividing the history of cinema into five secciom, ,each sec

tion staged in a different part of the city. The apparent triviafo~, ru"the basic 

narrative of the project-one hundred numbers, standing for one hundred 

years of cinema's history-"neutralizes" the narrative, forcing the viewer to 

focus on the phenomenon of the projected light itself, which is the actual 

subject of this project. 

Along with Greenaway, Dziga Vertov can be thought of as a major "<la.ta.

base filmmaker" of the twendeth century. Alan with.a Mwie Camera is perhaps 

the most important example of a database imagi1t1ation in modem mediia arc. 
In one of me key shots, repeated a few times th~otJ1,ghout the film, we see an 

editing room with a number ,of shelves used to keep and mganize the shot ma

terial.. The shelves are marked ~macliiines;' "club," ''the movement of a city," 

"physical exercise," "an illusioni:stt arnd so on. This is the database of the 

recorded material. The editor, Vertov's wife, Eli.zaveta Svilova, is shown 

3 5·. htrp:!/www.cem-natnerre.com/greeoaway- l OOobjectsl. 

36. Greenaway, The Stairs, Mmtich, Projectitm 2, 47-53. 
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workmg: with this database-retrieving some 1eels, returning used reels, 

addi11g new ,cnwes. 

Although 1 poinred out that film editing in gem:m.1 can be compared to cre

ating a trajectiory ltbirough a database, this compariSOlill i.11 the case of Man with 

a Movie CtmJN'a roostirutes the very method of the film. Its subject is the film

maker's struggle mo, Wi'eall (social) structure among me multitude of observed 

phenomena.. ks project is a brave attempt at an empirical epistemology that 

has but one tool-perception. The goal is to decode the world purely through 

the surfaces visible ro the eye (natural! sight enhanced,. of course, by a movie 

camera). This is how the film's coauthor Mi.l!diiaiil Kaufman describes it: 

An ordinary persoo lim1dls himself in some sa:tt of environment, gets lost amidst the 

zillions of phenomena,, and observes these· phenom.e1u. from a bad vantage point. He 

registers one pnelllOmrenon very we111, regisoers a sooomll and a third., but has no idea 

of where they may lead ..... But the .mm with Ill movie cameta is i11fused with the 

particular thought 1tlill!lit be is actually .seeing the wodcl for other people. Do )l'OIIII un

derstand? He jio,im ,11:Jiese phenomerui with others, from elsewhefe, wbi1rlh may not 

even have beel'I li:lmed by him. like i:i kinid, of sdio'lair he is able to gather empirics.] 

obse!Vllt:i1n1s, .il'I oue place and th,eri in lllll•o,1ther. And that is actually the way ii.n which 

the wodcl Jtias come ro lbe understood. 3' 

Therefoll'e, in comrast to sta1rndard film ,editing that ooru;;i:m ,of:seiei::cion and 

orderi11,g of [Previously shot material according to a p.reexistem :script, here 

the process of relating shots to each other, ordering, and neorclering them to 

discover the hidden order of the world constirutes the film's method. Man 
with a Movie C<t1112:ra traverses its databaise in a particular order to construct 

an argument. Remid:sdrawn from a daimbase: mull arranged in a particular 

order become a [P.kmre of modem life-but simultaneously an argume:m 

about this life, an interpretation of wbat these images., which we e11cou1e1ter 

every daiy, every second, act1.1.aUy mean.38 

Was, d1is brff,e attempt suoc,essfu]? The overall st.ructure of the li'lm. is 

quiie· c,omplex, and at first ~lance seems w have licde m do wid1 a database. 

37. Mikhail Kaufman,~ An ln.c:erview," October 11 (Winter ,919): 65. 

38. It can be s:aid. tMt Verrov uses ~the Kuleshov"s dfeo"' to give meaniog to die database 

records b)•· placing them in a pan:icular order. 

C~illl!ler'5, -

Jw,,e a.s; 11ew media obj,ects; rnnttai,11 a .hierarchy oflevds (i11c,e·1face-comem, 

operat.ing sys,tem-applicatiion, Web page-HTML high-level pro

g;ramming fa.nguage-assembl)' la11guage-machine llll:l'l\g:11.age),, Vert.c:,v's 

film ,comaios at least three 1evek One level iis the s~ory of 111 cam.e1amam 

shooting material for rhe film. The· second level consists of the· shots of d1e 

audiem:e wiu:cb~ng the finished film iirn a movie theater .. The ti:ii.1d Level is the 

fil.m itself,, 'w'hich consists, of f:oocage reoorded in M01ScO'll'.,, Ki,"'• and Riga, 

arra111g1ed according to the progress;ion of a single day':. '111':akin,g up-work

leisur:e· activities. If mis thi.rd Jevel is, a. t,exc, the otl:rter two can be thought of 

as ,its metat,exts. 59 Vertov goes back lllllld forth between the dnee levels, shift

iing between the text and its me,tateim-between the pmdunion of the film, 

its t'OCejp,:tion, and the film itself. Bm if we focus on the 61.m within the film 

{i .. ,e.,, die level of the tex:c) and disregard the special effocts used co creat,e 

ma11y of d1.e shots, we discov,er almost a linear printout, s,o to :speak, of a data

base-a number of shots sbo,w:iog machines, followed b~· a number of shots 

:sbowil'l\g: work activities,,, foUowed hr different shors of leisure, and so on. 

The paradigm is pmjected ont:o tbe syntagm. The result is a bamd,, mechan

ical catalog of subjects that one could expect to find fr1 ithe city of the 

1920s-running trams, city beach, movie theaters, factories . ,, . • 

Of course, watching A-Ian with a Movie Camqa is anything but a banal ex

perience. Even after the 1990s, when designers and video-makers systemar

irnlly l~arl expfoited every avant-garde device, the origiool still looks striking. 

Willllt malkes, its, striking is not its subjectts, and the associatio11s Venov tries to 

·es:tabliish 1be1tween them '00 impose "'the oommunist decoding of the wodd," 

but rather the most amazing: catalqg: of liilm techniqllles contained wid1in it. 

Fadies and slllperilmpositfoos,,, freeze-f:rames, accderation, .split screens, various 

types ,of rhythm and intercu1:1tiD,g, different momag,e ted1rniques4"-what 

39. Linguistics, semiotics, and philosophy use the concept of metalara,gua,!l,e. Metalatr,ji;u,ige is 

the language used for the analysis of object language. Thus a metairuraguag:e may be thought of 
1

111$ • !language albo:uit another language. A meratext is a re,:r in metaLanguaJ!e abnut a text in ob

fecr language .. For unsrance, an article in a fashion mag;izine is a me1,1te~,t about the text of 

dothes. Dr an HTML ffile is a meratext that cl~uioo: rhe text of a Web po;ge. 

4iO. 'IX~e sholilM remember that "uiou:s, 11em,paral montage iedmiques. were sril l a no,vekr ; n 

die 19
1

20s;, 11he:1• had the same status 1fur vicm'IL'rs 1hen as "spocial dfec1s," such as 3-D c~ara:ncrs 

h.-~ fillr viewers ,~oday. The original ·~i,n,eu, <1,fVer1ov's film pro'--blv -r· d · I 
ua ,, , '-~Bt""'" Leace , 1t 3SorJt· ong 

spec1iaI-effe.:::rs sequence. 
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film scholar A11.ne,ne Michelson has ,caliled '"a srummadon of the resooKes and 

techruqruies of the siLem cinema''41--and ,of comse, a multitude of 1H1usud,, 

"construcdvi:st"' points of view are strung mged1er with such density that. the 

film ca:n()Jot si.mp.ly be labeled "avant~ga~de:· !if a '"normal" avant.-garde fi]m 

still proposes a ,oolhetent language diflierent from the language of mainstream 

cinema, that is,. a small set ,of techniques that are l'epeated, Man w#h a Aim:iie 

Camera never arrives, at anything like a well-defined language. Rather, it pm

poses an untamed,, and apparently ,end1ess.,, U1Rwinding of ~ed:u1iq1.1es,.. ·or, io 

use contemporary lan.guage, "effects.," as ,cinema's .new way of:speaking .. 

Traditionall.J•,, a personal artistic langrua,g,e or a style common ma. g:001.1.p 

of cultui::all obj,ects ,or :a period requi11es, a s,,tabili:ty ,of paradigms and rna:sis

tent expect11111:i.1oins :as tio which elem.ems ,of paradigmatic sets may appeaix i:n a 

given situation. Fbr e,xample, in the case ,ofdassk Hotlywood style, :a. l'iewe,:r 

may expect that a new scene will beg;in wit:l-1, an establishing shot ,or that a 

particular lighting rnn¥ention such as bi.glh key or low key wrnl be llsed 

throughout the fi]m. ,(David Bo.dwelll defiines a HoUywoodl style in t,erms ,of 

patad:igms ranked in terms of probabil.itie:s.)42 

l'be e11ullliess oew possibilities prrovided by compute.r sofrwaure bolcll dre 

pmmis,e olf new cinematic [:an,g;wiges,. but at the same 'ti.me they prevent such 

languages fr,om rn.ming into being .. U am using the example ,of fil.m,., but the 

same logic ,applies to all other :areas o,foomputer-based viisua!l wkure.) Since 

every soft:'lll!l!IJl)e ,comes with m .. unerou.s sets of ttansidoru;, 2-D fibers, 3,-D 

transformat~oos,., and ocher effects and "plug-ins," the artist, especially the 

beginneli,, .is tempted to use many of them in the same work. ln such a case, 

a paradigm becomes the syntagm; that is, rather than malc:i:n,g si:ngwar 

choices from the sets of possible techniques, or, to use the term of Russian 

formalists, devices, and then repeating them throughout the work (ifor in

stance, using only cuts, or only cross-dissolves), the artist ends up using 

many options in the sa:me work. Ultimately, a digital film becomes a list of 

different effects, which appear one after another. Whitney's Catalog is the ex

treme expression of this logic. 

4L Ibid., 5S,. 

42. Da'i'id Boidiwell,. ""Cl.assical. Hollywood Film," in Philip Rosen,. ed., Nam,li11t,. Apparat11J, 

ldeiil~gJ•: Film :r'-, R~(New York: Columbia Univers,cy Press, 198?). 
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Thie p,Dssibilicy of crea,ting :a :stable new language is also, :mb'ferrc,ed by the 

co'.15ram i1umdurction ofm~w tecll:m.iq111es. over time. Thus the me'w media pat

ad11g,ms not 011.Ey contain maltliy more ,options: tha:n old medi:a paradigms, but 

it.Irie)' ,al:so k,eep growing .. And in :a cu1hure mled by the logic of fashion, that 

is,, tile demimd fur COIJ.:Stant .tll..l'lllll'li"ation, artists tend to adopt newly available 

opt:kms while simulmn,em1sly dropp,ing already familiar ,ones. Every year, 

,every mom~, new effects l!i11d tlle.ir way imo media wo,r:ks, ,displacing previ
,01.1:5ly prominent ones and deuabd.izing any stable eii:pecta,cions that viewei::s 
might have begun to furm. 

And this is why \ileru::1v'.s film has particular relf"i'ance ,oo new media. le 

prov~ t~t it i~ possiMe ,co rturrm '" effects" into a meaini.ngflilt artistic language. 

Why 1s it that In Whit.ney's ,computer :Iii.ms and mw.i,c videos effects are just 

effects, whereas in the hands of Vertov they acquife meaning? Becam.e in 

Vertov's film they are motivated by a particular a.~gumen:t, which is [bar the 

new techniques of obtaining images and manipulating them, summed] up b 

Vertov in his term "kino-eyet can be used to decode the world. As the Jil~ 

progresses, straight footage gives way to manipulated footage; newer tech

niques appear one after another, reaching a roUer-coaster interisJiq, the 

fi~ ·~ end-a true o.gy of cinematography. fr is as though ¥er1Dl[ll\1' restages 

~1s discovery of the kino-eye for us, and along with him, we ,g[adually reai-

1ze the full range of possibilities offered by the camera. Vettov's goal is to se

duce us imo, his: way of seeing and thinking, to make us share his excfoement 

ash~ cfo:c:mre1s a ~ language for film. This gtadual process of discovery ~ 
films mam narram.re, and it is told through a catalog of discoveries. Thus iill 
die hands: ofVercmr, the database this normally s-r1'c and " b ·· · '" fi , ....... o J,ec1t1ve · orm,. 
becomes dywmic and subjective. More important, Vertov is a.hie ~o achieve 

something that new media designers. and artists stiU have to foaJ"n-how to 
merge database allld nmracive into a new form. 

·:... --._ 
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N',a,111iigable Space 

Doom! md .My.st 

Looking at ilie· first decade of new m.edia-the 1990s-ooe can poi.nt: at a 

number of olbj,ec1cs that exemplify new media's potential oo ,g:i'we rise to g:en,

uinely o.rigioo.l and historically 1uip.~ecedented aesthetic furms,. Amcmg 
them, two stand out. Both are compuller games. Both were pub]i:silled in the 

same year, 1993,. Each became a phem:im.enon whose popularity bas at,ertded 

beyond the hard-core gaming ,comm11111ity;. spilUng inm sequels, books, TV,. 
films, fashion,, md design. 17ogetber, they define· the new field and its limits. 

These games ~e DofJm {id Software, 1993) and ,MyJt (Cyan, 1993). 

In a number ,of ways, Doom and MJl't are completely different. D(Jf)m is 

fll:St paced; Myst is, s,low. In Doa112 the pb,yer ru11s through the corridors try

in:g t,o complete eacli:i level as SiOOn as possible·, and then moves to the next 

one. In Myst,, the player moves through the wodd literally one step at a 

time, uDraveU:111.j!?; the narrati'i'e ,along the way., D(Jl}m: is populated with lilU

merous demoDs [ufking around every comer, waiting to attack; My,t is 

completely empty: The world of Dioolll'I foUows tbe convention of computer 

games: It consis,ts of a few doze11 .le,rels. Although Alyst also contains four 

separate worlds, each is mor,e like a sdf-contaim:d universe than a tradi

tional computer game leYeL Wihae in moist games levels are quite similar 

to each other i[I siuucmre a11d look,, the worlds ofMy.i:t are distinctly dif

ferent. 
Another ,difference lies in ,the aesd11etiics of navigadon. In Doom's wodd, 

delliined by t1ect:angular volumes,., tl:ue p,fayer moves in straight lines, abmptly 

rum.ing at ri,ght angles to eater a oe...,, ,corridor; In Myst, the navi:gatiion us 

mo.we fIDee,-~orm. The player,, or more pr1ecisely, the visitor, sfowly exp]ores, the 

• 

environment: She may• k,ok around for a while, go in circles,, return co the 

same place over and over, iii$ though perform.i.ng an elaoora1tie dance. 

Finally, the two objects e:templify two different types of c1.ilru.ral economy. 

With Doom, id software pionttred the new economy chat critic of compucer 

games J. C. Hen summarizes as follows: "It was an idea whose time had come. 

Release a free, stripped-down version through shareware channels, the Inrer
net, and online services. Follow with a spruced-up, registered retail version of 

the software." Fifteen million copies of the original Doom game were down

loaded around ,the w,odd. 43 .By rdeasing detailed descriptions of game formats 

and a game editor, id Sio±'itwarie also encouraged the pl.ayecs. to expand the game, 

creating new !eve.ls. Thus hacking and add.in,g m tile game became an essential 

part of the game, with Re1ili' Iev,els widely avaih11bLe on the fotemer foli anyone 

to download. Here was 1111 new cuillmraI eamomy diac transcended tlhe 111Sual re

lationship between prod11ce111, and consumers or betw,een ~strategies" and "rac

d,at (de Cetteau): Tk /mxl,tm:i .:kftne .the basic stmct1tr,e Q/.<tfi 11.bpt, ,1m/ release a 

Jew ,a.amp/a aJ well a:r tODb to1 allew' eomtt11zers to build' theiw ,OWII ~wsio,m, to be sbared 
with li!lher tfJJISll111m. IJI co11tta:n,, the creators of Myst fo,Jlo,wed an older model of 

culltural ecol!lomy. Thus Myrt is m.ore similar to a tradi.cional artwork than to a 

p.iece of sofiwm:e---,some1t,ru11,g to heooJ.d al!ld admire mither than take apart and 

modify; 'fo use the ~erms ,of the ooftware industry\ i1c is a dosed, or proprietary, 
:system, something that only the ,original creators can modify. 

Despite all these diff:erence:s i.n ,cosmogony, gameplay, and underlying 

ec,om:imic model, the two ,games ar,e similar in one key t1espec1t. Both are spa-

1tial jio11meys. Navigation thio~g.h 3-D s;_pace is an essenti:a:ll, if not the key, 

com]lil)nenc of the gamep[ai• .. D~ow and Myst presem die 'lllser with a space to 

be traversed, to be mapp,edl 01111t by moving throug.h it. Boch begin by drop

p,iog the player somewller,e in thi;s, SpaCJe. Before reachin,g rhe end of the game 

narrative, the player must visit lllll!llSIC of it, 11ncove:ri~g its geometry and 

topoloigy, leaming its logic an.d its sect1ets. In Doom and llrfy,t-and in a great 

maoy other computer games-nan::ative and time itse]f ar,e equated with 

mo\'11:ment through 3-D S[Pace, pr,o,gr,ession through rooms,, levels,, or words. 

In cmmi:ast to modem ii ne,ramre, it heater, and cinema, which are buih around 

psychological tensions, berwee11 characters and movement in psychological 

43. J C. Hem:,)oy11id, Nation, 90, 84. 
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space, d1,e:se compt1te• games remm us to ancient forms of narra'tive in which 

the plot is ,driven by the spadal move:ment ,of t'lh:e main hem,, tmvel,in,,g 

through d.istant Ii.ands to save the princess, ui, find me treasure, to de:fea.t tbe 

clm:agon, and so on. As J. C. Her:z writ:es about ·cbe experience ,ofplaJing, d1e 

dassic 1!!ext-based :adve11ture game .Z!ll~l!i,, ~"rio111 gradoollly unlocked a wodd in 

which the swcy took place,, and the rec,ed,i1t:1g: ,edgie ,of this world carried you 

through to the soo,ry's condlllSion:•,,i.i Sitr:ippin,g, ,away the .representaticm, of i.n

ner life, psy,clmlogy, :aind other mod,erru:st mneteenth-cenroi:y i111ve"111t.ions,.,, 

these are •the llllll.rratirv,es i1t:1 me 01:iginial llilltient Greek sense, for, as Mid1el ,d,e 

Cen:,eau remim:li:s, I.IS,, "in Greek, Wll'Jration is ,cilil,ed 'diagesis': it esmblishes, al'I 
.ll • d · ... . h (""' . . ')"45 itinerary ,(ic 'gwiJ'eS ) all lt passes tn~o111g I tt tt:ainsg,resses. 

In the introdu11:tio111 m this chapt,er,. I iov,aked the opposition betwet::lll lTlllr

ration and des,aiption in narramk1,gy. As not,ed by Mieke Bal,, tbe s:1tandard 

theoretical ipre:mi:se ,of narratolo,gy is that "de.scriptions interrupt du:: line ,of 

fabma:'* For me,, this opposition, in which d,e,scription is defined 11.egadYely 

as abs,eooe of it1tarracion, has always bee.n probtemai:ic. It automaticaUy 'IPm-iv

ilege:s ,oeru.~rn types of oar.rafrv,e (myths, tfoiiiry tales, detective stories,, dassical 

Hollywood cinema), wh:ile maki1t1tg it diflic~t to think about other forms. i10 

which the actions of ,characters do 110,t domillla~e the narrative ·(for insi:aooe., 

films by Andrey Tadmv.skiy, or Himkazu Kor,e-eda, the director ofll(al'iomii 
and After Lifo) . .ri GlllIDes structured auro:111t:1d first-person navigati,om th~cmglb 

space furdiier cirrial'.len.ge the narratiom-descri'IPtioo ,opposition. 

44. Ibid., 150. 
45. Michel de Cerceau,, Tbre P,~..ai<11 ofE-,aa)' Ufo,, ,uans. Steittn Rendall (f>edrele:i•: Univex·-

siry of California Prem, t'9:IM), 129. 
-it>. fl•.l. N.-...-.mJo.cr, t 30. :!ll.aJI ,ddines f.,k</.z as ·i1 sel'ies ,~f11C1@:i,c:aUy and chronolc,gic:1IIJ' ttluecl 

~,.,,nts, th'1t are o,w.:J br ~croG" ,( 51. 
47. fo lJ,u/er,.1J;.,,J.i,r,g lC,~·ro,, Sl:ott McLoud oo~es, ho,.,,,, in conn,.mst to \Vesrem ,comics,, Japan-

ese comics spend rnuch mori, time on ''.description .. not di reedy ,motivated by the 11111rrative' de

velopment. 'The s,ime o,pposi,tion holds between d,e hill!lilll"l!le of classical Hollywood cinema 

md many films Imm the "'=t." such as rhe works ofThrkO'll:Siky and Kore-eda.. Although r rec

ognize the ,da!l\l!.er of such a 1iem.era.lization, it is ~empting m connect the llll!ration-description 

opposition to a much. lal!J;H IIIP:l"'s.ition becwttn aadirionally Wesirern a!lld Easrem ways of ex

ii.stenre and pbilompbies-tbe, drive of the Wescem subject ro kna,,,, and conquer the world 

,outside versus the Budl&bis,t ,emphasis on medication and stasis. Soon McLoud, rJ,u/entandi~g 

C111Ri.cs: The ln,i,,il,l1· 11:11 (H""111""' \Perennial, 1994). 
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[nstead ofrnu:mtion and description, we may be better off thirucing abou~ 

games .in terms of 11arrati1Je actiQnS and e:xplmwtion. Rather than be.ing narrated 

tr. the player hersdf has c,o perform actions to move 11arracive forward~ 

~alking to other cha.mc,ters she ,encounters in rhe game world, picking up ob~ 

Jects, fighting enemies, and su ,on. ff the player does nmhiDg, the narrative 

scops,. From this perspectiv,e, movement through the game world is one of 

the main narrarive actions. But this movement also serves the self-sufficient 

goal ofexploration .. Explorin,g 1the gam,e wodd, examining its details and en~ 

~oying its images, is as important for the success o(games such as Myst and 

its followers as prog~essiil\g through the narrati'lii'e,. Thus, while from one 

point of view, game rnu::ratives can b,e al.igned with an,ci,ent narratives that are 

also structured around movement through space, from another perspective 

they are exact opposites. Movement through space aUmv:s the player to p~ 

gress through the narrative,, but it is also valuable i.11 irsel£ It is a way for the 

player to explore the envi.rorunent. 

Narracology's analy:sis of description can be a usefw start in chinking 

about exploration ofspace in computer games and ,other new media objects. 

Bal ~tates that descriptive passages in liction ar,e motivated by speaking, 

lookmg, and a:eting .. Motivadon by looking works ,as follows: "A cha.meter 

sees an object. The descriptio,D is the repro<luctiion of what it sees.~ Motiva

tion by acting means tb:at "rh,e :acttor cairries out an action with an object. The 

description is then made folly mm:a,cive. TI1e example ofthis is the scene in 

Zola'.s La_ Bete in which Ja,cques polishes {s.rrokesJ ev,ecy i.ndiv.idua.11 compo

nent ofh1s beloved locomot.ive . .''~R 

[n amtt:a:st to the modem novel,, action-oriented games do, lllOI: have thaJt 

mud1 dialog, but looking andl a11::ting alie i:adeedl the key acti.v.ities performed 

by -~· ~~)'''~ And if in modem fiai,cm looki.ng and acting are usually separate 

a,:nvmes" ura g;ames they more olie1n tha11 ooc occur cog,ethei:. As the player 

c,omes ,aicros:s a. door leading ~o ,a:nod11e,r leYel,. a new passage, ammWl.,ition for 

his: machine gun, an enemy, orn "health potion," he immecliaoel.f ,mets ,011 these 

ob111e,c11:S-Dpe11.S a door, picks up amrnun:ition or "I1ealth pot.ion,~ fires at the 

enemy. Thus .111111r,rative action and ,expforat.ion are dosely linked toged:11,er. 
The ,ce,nu:al ro1e of navigation thmlLilgh s:pa.ce, both as a tool. of narration 

and of eii::plora,don, is aclmow1edged b)' the games' designers, them.selves,_ 

48 .. llal,,N,.,,,a1,:,/Gg)i',, 130-132. 



According to Robyn Miller, one of d:re two ,codesigners of My:rt, ~we are 

creating environments to jwt wander a:m111Jaid inside of. People have been 

calling it a game for lack of anything better.; and we've called it a game at 

times. But that's not what it really is; it's a w,odd.~49 Richal.'d Garriott, de

signer of the dassk RPG Ultima series. ronuasts game design and fiction 

writing: "A lot of rh.e:m [:lruction writers) develop, their individual characters 

in derail, and they say what is their problem in the beginnin.g, and what they 

are going to grow to learn in the end. That's not the method I've used · · · I 

bav,e rhe world. I ha,;,e the message. And then the characters are there to sup

port the world and the message:·w 

Stru.cturiog the game as a navigation through space is common to games 

across all genres. This includes adventure games (for instance, Zork, 7th 

Level, Thejou~'n! Project, Tomb Raider, My..1t); sm1regy games (Command 

and Conquer);. role-playing games (Diahfo, Final Fantac1y);. flying, driving,. a~d 

other simulators ()l[icroseft Fl~gbt Si11J!Nlato,r)i; aaion games (Hexet1, A1:arw); 

and, of,cOW'Se, first-person shoot!ers following in D!IOm:'s steps (Q11ake, Un

real} .. These genres obey different: 00111venrjo,m,. fo adv,enrure games, the user 

explores a univecsie,, gathering resomces,. In sitraregy games, die use1 engag,es; 

in alloetting aad moving resources, ancl m risk management. In RIPGs ho_le

playing ~es)., the user builds, a character amd acquires skill.s.;, d:ie nill'rntU'il1e 

is one of self-improvement. Toe g;e1ue convemtfons by themselves do not 

make it neoessacy fo,r these games to emp,fo,y a navig;tble space ii:ue1rfuce. 'The 

fact chat d1iey all ,cons.istendy do, d11erefore, suggests ro me dh,1u navigable 

space rep~esents a lla.rger ,cuk11ra:I form. In other words, it is, !SOmed1,ing that 

mnscend.s; computer games and .in fact., as we wiH see lat,er, ,c,omp1.i:~er cul

rure as welt J usr like a database, oavigabie space is a form tot a is red be-

fore computers, even if the computer becomes its perfect medium. . 

Indeed, the use of navigable space is common to all areas of new media. 

During tlhe 1980s,. numerous 3-D computer animations were organized 

aroun.d a single,, ooi.ntenupted camera move through a complex and exten

sive sec. In a typical animation, a Cllltlilera w,cntldJ fly over mountain terrain, or 

move through a series ·of ,ooms, or mim.em,,er past geometric shapes. l~ con-

49. Mc!Giimm ruwi McCtillall,gh, .E111~"i!'lm...i1· i•, .the C J'btr Zon~. 120. 

50. QlllOted inJ. C. Hera,Jo1J1truok t'lla,ri,111.1, 15,s-rs,6. 
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tras.t to, llxnh a:I)lciem myths aind cornp1.1ter games, this journey had no goal, 

no pu:rpoi.!!e. fo. short, there· wais 110 nan::ati.,1e .. Here was the ultimate "~o,ad 

movie,"" where l1illlvigatfon dnougll'i space ,1111.s; sufficient i11 it:Slf·.1£ 

hi the 1990.s, tihese 3-D lil'y-throug:hs, have come ,c,o ·co,nstitute the new 

genre of ]PO$ti::o,miputer ·cinema .;l[ld location-based emert:ai ml1!,ent-the mo

tion si.mulla!ior.
5

' By using ifirst-pei:son, point of view and by synchronizing 

d11e mov,ement of the platfurm housing the· audience with the movement of 

a virtual Gl.mera, mot.ion simula!iors rec~e!lite the exper.ie•111ce of traveling in a 

v,ehide. Thinking ahou,c tlhe precedents of a motion simulator, we 

beg,in !io uncover some places whefe the form of navigable space has already 

manifested itself. They indude Hal.e's X~1.tr..1 and Scenes World, a popular 

fillm-ibased attraction that debut,ed at the St. Louis Fair in 1904; rol!er

coaster rides; flight, vehide,, ll!l!ld m.ilitary simula~ors,, which have used a 

moving base since the early 193,0s.;. and the fly-throiugh sequenc,es. in 200 I: 

A Sp.au OdjJJey (Kubrick, 1968) ,and Star ~rs U.uicu, 1977 ). Among these, 

A Space Odyssey pJays a paniiculwrJy imponant role; Douglas Trumburn, woo 
since the Jate 1980s bas prodiu:ed .some of the best-known motion-simulator 

attractions and was the k,ey per.son behind the rise of the moti,o.n-s:irnulacor 

phenomenon, bega;o hi:s cat1e,er by creating ride sequences for this J.i!m. 

Along with providing a key foundation for new media aesthetics, navi

gable space bas also become a new tool oflabor. [t is now a common way to 

visualize and work with any data. From scientific visual1zation to walk
thmughs. of architectural designs, from models of a stock market perfor

manoe w statistkal datasets, the 3-D vin11al space combined with a camera 

m,odld is the accepted way to visualize all] i11formation .. k is ;as accepted in 
COmjp,ute.r cullr111r.e· as charts and gra]Phs were i:n a prim cul'ture.·;2 

SiruJe 1nmrigable space can be ,used mo ~epresent both pb.ysical spaces and ab

suact infunnarion spaces, it is oo.ly logi.ca:J that it has a1so emerged as an impor-

1ta1u paradigm in human-compumer interfaces. Indeed,. on one level, HCI can be 

S l. l'<>t a critial ana:lysi:s of the l!l!O'lion simiulaco:r phenomenon, see Erkki Huhtamo, "Phan

tom Train to Technopia, ~ i:rn Mimria Tark:!ka, ed., !SEA '94: The 5th lntm:ratfonaiSJ'"'FJimu "" 

l!Je.ctrtmic Art Catalog11e(Helsinki: University of Art and Design, 1994);. ··Encal'
5
1:1!ated Bodies 

in Motion: Simulators and the Quest for Total Immersion," in Simon Penn,·, ed., Crilicai fo
11
e
1 in Electrrmic Media. 

'.il. See www.cybe,geography.com. 
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seeri as a parti.cullar cue ,of dlllt:a visualization, the data beJing computer files 

rather than molecuJes, aochitecrural models, or stock market figures. Examples 

of 3-D navigable space imerfuces are the Information Visualizer (Xerox Pare), 

which replaces a flat desbop with 3-D rooms and planes rendered in perspec

tive;H T_ Vi:sion (ART +COM), which uses a navigable 3-D represen.tation of 

the· earth as i1ts i[lterface;54 and The Information landscape (Silicon Graphics), 

ini which tbe UISelr' .lli,es over a plane populated by data objects.55 

The origiru11 (i.,e .. , the 1980s) vision of cyberspace rnlled fur a 3-D space 

of information robe traversed by a human user or;, ro wre the teirm of William 

Gibson, a "data cowboY:''6 Even before Gibson's fictional descriptions of cy

berspace were published,. cyberspace was visualized in the film Tron (Disney, 

1982). Although Tron takes: pface inside a single com.pmer rather than a net

work, .its vision of users zapping through immaterial space defined by lines 

of light is remukably similar ro the one articulated b)' Gibs0cn in his novels. 

].nan article that .app,eared in the 1991 anthology C1lmipaa.: First Steps, Mar

cos Novak still defined cyberspace as "a completely spartii11fo:ed. visualiizati.011 or 
ali1 informa,tion in g1oba.l information tproces,si[lg sysiems.~51 In the !lint part· 

of the 1990s,. this visio111 has survived amo111g die original designe:rs of 

VRML. In desiglTilinig the· language, they aimed ,oo ~c.~eate a unified 0011cep

rualization of space spa1ming the enti.~e lnt1eme1t,, a spatial equhiatem of 

www.~,s They saw vnfi. as a natural. srag,e· in ,tbe evolution of the Ne1t 

from an abstract data network toward a ""pe~cep,ttualiz.ed' Internet wbe~e the 

data has been sensualfaoo.,'" that is, represented in three dimensions.'9 

B. Stuart Cam,, Ge!Jlirg,e Rooemon, arn1 Jock Ma.,ckingl:,, "'11le Jnrormation Vis1111Hzer,, 1111 

Infurmation Workplac,e," io CHl '91: 1:1,-,, l's_, .i'IJ CWRJ>11tmg Sym,s C,m/waa .P:..:IIIAingJ 

(New Yotk: ACM,, 1'990, l81-l86; available oolurne at http:J/www.acm.,0<rglpubsl11~tidesl 

proceedliogslchil'l Ol!l::844lpl 8 l -cardlp 18 l-cud .. ?<lf. 
)4. http:1/W'W'W•,utro.m.de/projectslc_visionl. 

S,5. http:Uwww.acm.org/sigchi/chi95/proceedings/panelslkm_bdy.htm. 

56. William Gibsoo, Neuromancer{NewYork: Ace Books, 1984). 

57. Marcos Novak, "Liquid Arc:hicectw'e ia Cyberspace," in Michael Benedikt, ed., Cyher.rp<m: 

Pint Steps (Cambridge, Mass.: Mil" P'Itss,, 1991}, 225-254. 

58. Mark Pesce, Peter Ke.ai;!llrdi, a.ml Anthony Parisi, "Cyberspace;' 1994, http://www.hyper

re,.1,orgl-mpesce/www.htrnJ. 

'.i9. ]bid. 
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The ,oerm 'J'~'tll'Jp,m is derived from another term-cybernetics. In his 1947 

book Ciber:wtio,, maithematician Norbert \'!Viener defined it as "the scieme of 

control and ,oomm1.mkatiot1s in the ani.mal and machine.~ Wiener concehred 

of cybernetics dwing Wodd War U 'lll•he,ITil he 'lll'l!S working on probl.ems,co,:n

ceming gunli~e mmrol and au!loml111tic miss:i]e guidance. He ,clerived die 

term cybernetia: from the· ancient Greek 'l'i1ui:d kJ,beni,e:tik:os, which refers 1110 ithe 
art of the smeei:sm.,an aad can be transla:ned as '"good at st.eering." Thus the idea 

of 111.avigable spa.i:7e lies at the very orig.ins ,aihhe romputer era .. The ste,ersman 
11avigating die· ship and the missile uave'l,sfo.g space on its way ma irar;get 

have give.ml rise ~o a whole number of ne,w fi,gures-the he:moes of WiUiam 

Gibson,, "da1tai. coW:boys" moving throug.h tile ,,ast terrains ,of cyberspace; 

'"driye:ll'!i,''' of mmiolTil simulators; com,p,1:ner users naYigating thmug:h s:ci.en

dlic data sen: andl computer data s1:n.1ctu.~es,., molecules an« genes,, :the earth's 

atmosph,ere and the human body.; and last but not least, players of Dwm, 

ll,:11.111, andl th,eir endless imitations. 

From one poim of view, navigable s:pace can legitimately be· seen as a par

ticular kind of aJil interface to a database, and thus something that d,oes not 

deserve special focus. I would .like,,. however, to think of itt also :as a cultural 

form .in its own right, not only because of .its prominence across d,e n,ew 

media landscape and, as we wiU .late.rr see, i1ts persistenoe in new media his

tory, but also becawre, more d1111:111 :a database,. it is a new form that may be 

unique im new media. Ofcou.ltl!le, both d:ie org11nization of sp:ace ,and its use 

co .~etpresent or visualize somethi.111g e,ls,e have always been a fond:amental 

part of human culture. Architecture and anc.ient mnemonics,. ci:cy pl:ain 11ing 

and diagramming, geom,etcy and topoI,ogjl,, are jllSt some of d:1,e disciples 

and techniques that were deYdop,ed to .llamess space's sym'l:iobc a.lTild eco

nomic capital.60 Spatial cornst,mcti.ons in new media draw on all these a

isting traditions-but they are also fundamentally diffeirem .in one key 

respect. For the first time,. 1paa ,~'11eJ .a .m'edia type. Just as ,other media 

types-audio, video, stills,. and c,eXJt-i1t c,wn: now be instan.dy tran:sm.itted, 

stored, and retrieved; compressed, refo.rm:a:ned, streamed, fil.te·recl,. co,m-

60. Michael llJ.em,:,rlikt explores the ,releira:oce of some of these disciplines to cbe rnntept of cy

berspace ia clhe i1amiduccion co his gmuru:lbreaking anthology C y/,mpace: Fi,ii Si~~" which re• 

mains one llllf the best books on rhe ~opi,c of cyberspace. 
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puted,. progt:ammed, and interacted with. In other words, al.I ,operations 

that are poss.ibk with media as a r,esult of its coriversion to compt1ter data 

can also now appliy ro represen.tations of 3-D space. 

Recent cultural: theory has paid iocr.easing attention to the c1m:gory of 

space. Examples are Henri Lefebvr,e's work on the politics and a.111d1.r,opology 

of everyday space, Michel Foucault's analysis of the Panop,tioo:n"s t,opofogy :as 

a model of modern subiectivity, the writings of Fredric James,on and David 

Harvey on the postmodern space of global capitalism, and E:dw,1ud Soja's 

work on political geography.61 At the same time, new media 1tl1eor,e1t:idans. 

aind p:tactitioners have come forward with many formulatiom ,of bow cyber

sp:aoe shoulid be structured and how computer-based :spatial rep,r,esen.tations 

m:i,gh·t be l!Sed in new ways. 62 What has received Htde anent.ion, fu11:iwe'ller,. 

both in cwltw:al theory and in new media theory, is the pa.tt.ii::ular category 

of ,,,,11,111t~G'll .through sp11ce. And yet,. mis category d1arai::·t,erize:s. new media as 

it actually ,exists; in other words, new media spaces are allw:1ys Spwi:1'$ of nav

igation .. At d11e same time, as we will s,ee later in this .sectio,o, d:i,is cat,egory 

also fits a !number of developments in other cultural fields s111:Jr1 !Ill an.thm

polo,gy a111d arc'hitecture. 

1:0 swrunarize, alollg with :ulataha:se, 0,1.visable space is an.ortlher key form 

of new med.ia. h is already an aci::ept,ed way of mme.racting with any kind of 

data, a fammrur interlace in comp,ut,er g:111mes and motion s:imll1ators, and a 

possible form for nearly any compu,ti.ng p,:c:actice. Why does compu,r,er ,cul
ture spatiali:2Je all representations and ,experiences (the lihrary is r,eplaoed by 
cyberspace;. oanative is equat,e,d w.id1 t1avding th.rough space; aU kill.els of 

data aice rellde.ed in tb.ree dimeos:i,ons through compwter Yisualizinion),? 

S'.haJ.l we: uy to oppos,e d1is :s,pati:aili:z.ation {i.e., what about time fo new .. 

6 l. Hemi, terebvre, The Pmdt«li1m ef Sp,m (Oxfon:I: Blackwell, l'9'J U; Michel 1'11U(,i,Jlt, Di,

ciplim.a,id P'1i11wirh·: Tin Birth ef 1be Pri:nm (New :fork: Pantheon Books, I '917)1 ll"recl:ricjr.imesoo, 

Tbii ,G,wj>9'iticaJ Aesthetic: Cinema and Space in tbe World System {Bloo<0iin.g1J11D: fodi,ma Uoiver

si!if Press, 1992); David Harvey, The Conditi011 of Postmotlernity {Oxford: Bw:kweU, 1'989); Ed

ward Soja, Postmodern GeJg,-aphies: The Reassertion of Space in Critical Sod.al Tliie,,ry (London: 

Verso, 1989). 

62. See, fur it1smace, Benedikt, Cybmp,,a: F,n1· Stq,~ a.nd the articles of Marcos Novak 

(hrtp:Hwvm•.aoo.uc!la. eduf-matcos). 
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medfa?'), Andi,, finally, wha,t are the aesthetics of navigation through virtual 
space? 

Computer Space 

The very fim coin-op arcade g.ime vi,•as called Computer Space. The game sim

ulated a dogfight between a spaceship and a flying saucer. Released in 1971, 

it was a remake of the first computer game, Spacewar, progrnmmed on POP

I at MfT in 1962. 
63 

Both of these legendary games ind11JJded the word space 

in th.eir titles; and appropriately, space was one of the main chatacters in ,e!!JCh 

of them. In the original Spacewar, the players navig!ll1t,ed 1two spaceships 

around the screen while shooting torpedoes at one anod1Jer. The player also 

had to be careful in maneuvering the ships co make sure they would nor get 

too close to the star i111 the center of the si::.reen that pulled them toward it. 

Thus along with the spaceships, the player had to interact with space itself. 

And although, in contraist to such films as 2001, Star ~rs., md Tron, thie 

space of S[Jacew,:,r and C omp1,ter Sp11ce was not navigable-on,e could not move 

through it-the simulation of gravity made it a truiy active presence. }!.!St 

as the player had to eng.ige with the spaceships, he also had to engage with 
space itself. 

This active treatment of space is the exception rather than the rule in new 

media. Al though new media objects favor the use of space for representations 

of all kinds, virtual spaces are most often not true spaces but collections of 

separate objects. Or, to put ,this in a slogan: There is no space in cyberspace. 

To explore this thesis further, we can borrow cacegoriies developed by arc 

historians early in this cemury. Alois Riegl, Heinrich WoUfllin,, and Erwin 

Panofsky, the founders of modern art history, defined their field as the his.
tory of the representation of space. Working within the paradigm of cyclic 

cultural development, they related the representation of space in art to the 

spirit of entire epochs, civilizations,. and races. In his 1901 Die Spiitriimische 
Kmntindmtrie (Tfue late-Roman art industry}, Riegl characterized mankind's 

cultural: development as the oscillation bemeen two wa;'s. ,of ua,derstancling 

s:pace, wfoch he· called "hapticn and ~optic." Haptic percep<tion isolates the 

object i11 cbe fidd as a discrete entity, whereas optic perception unifies 

63. luq,:llicwhen.comlthe7Usfl 971 .. html.. 
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objects i.11 a. spadall c,011itim1um. Riegl's comempo,racy, Heinrich W,i:iilffli111.,, 

similarly p,roposed t:lhat the temperament of a period, o,r a nation express.es .i1t

self in a pacti.cullu mode of seeing and rep~esendag space. Wolfffilill's, PrirJ
,ciples of Ai!'t H.i:itll'ry (1913,) plotred rhe di.ffereoces berween Renaissance and 

baroque scyles alo1t1g live axes: L~rnea.tpainredy; planelrec1essio11;, dos,ed 

form/open furm;, mu!ltiplicicylurucy; and deamesslundearness.64
' IErrwia 

Panofsky, am:id1er founder of modern att history, contrasted die "'a,ggregate"' 

space of the Greeks, with the "systematic" space of the Italian Renaissance in 
his famous essay Perspective as Symbolic Form (1924-1925).6~ Panofslcy estab

lished a parallel between the history of spatial representation and the evolu

tion of abstract thought. The· former moves from rhe space of individual 

objects in antiqlllity to die representation of space as oontinuous and sys

tematic in moclerni·cy. Gonesponding[y, the· ,ei.,olutio,n of abstract thought 

progress,es from ancient p,hilosophy's vi,e'lll• ,of t'he, physical miniverse as dis,

continuous and "aggre,gace.~ to the post-lllenaissanceundersranding of space 

as infinite, hornoge:aeo,us, isotropic,, an.d with omo,togical primacy in nel,ati,on 

m objecu-i11 short,. as systematic. 

We do :lill.ot ~a'i'e m believe in grand ,evob1do1J1ary :schemes in order to use

fully retain :s1.11dlJJ categories. Wlmt kind ,of space is virtual space? A1t liFSt 

glance, the, t,e11::ihi1Jofo,gy of 3-D computer graphics exemplifies P:illlllofsly's 
concept of :sysmematic space, which exists prior to the objects in it ... Indeed, 

the Cartesian. oocm:linate system is built into computer graphics suftware aind 

often into the hardware itself. 66 A designer launching a moddm,g poo,gram 

is typicaily presented wirh an empty space defined by a perspectival grid; the 

space will be gradually filled by the objects created. ]f the built-in message 

of a music synthes.i= is a sine wave, the built-in wodd of computer gtaph

ks is an empty Renaissance space-the coordinate system itself. 

Yet computer-gene:rat:ed. wod.d:s are actwll1 much. more haptic and ag

gregate than optic ao:d systematic. 'The most commo,nly med computer-

64. Heinrich Wiillflli11!, 1",ri,mples of A,t fliiltiry•, 11ea11s. M. D. Hottinger (New Yorl: DIIYH 

Publications, 1!9'.illl}. 

65. Erwin Panof!ik)r, .P:erspeciiw as Symw/ic Eiom:,. ·mms. 10liiri.sllllllphei: S. Wood (New York: Z<ltl!IE· 

Books, 1991). 

66. Seem:, article: '"Mapping Space: Perspective,, Radar,, and Compu,rer Graphics,." 

graphics u:clhinique of creating 3-D worlds is polygonal rnooeli,ng. The vir

tual world created with :this technique is a vacuum mrnt:ainia,g separate ob

jects defined by rigid boundaries. Whar is missing from ,computer space is 

space in the sense of medium-an environmen:t in whkh objects are em

bedded and che effect of these objects on each other, what Russian writers 

and artists call prostramtvennaya sreda. Pavel Florensky, a legendary Russian 

philosopher and art historian, described it in the 1ollowing way in the eady 

1920s: "The· space-medium is objects. mapped onto space .... \'i:le have seen 

the inseparlllbifay of Things and space, and the impossibifay of a:preseming 

Things fll.ntd s:p,ace by themselves.'''61 This: um.lersranding of space also charoc

teri:iies a partiicuiar traditim1 of modem painting that stre,~cbes foim Seurat 

m Giaoomeni. and de Kooning. The:se paimers tded to ,elimi,n,atie the notions 

•of a distinct obj,ect and empty spac,e as such. lnsteld d1ey depicted a dense 

:fidd 1Clrnat ,occasionally ha1cde11s imo, somerhi.ng that we CllD read as an object. 

FoUowing the example of Gillies Dele1.12.e'S analysis of cinema as. an aniviry 

ofa.rticulating new ,con,oepts !l!kin to, philosophy. 68 it can be :said that modern 

painters belonging ro d1i.s tra,d:i.rion worked to articu!late a pain:irnlar philo

sophical concept in thieir pauinting-tl:iat of spac,e-medium. This concept is 

something mainstream rnmputer g:rap,hics still lras to discover. 

Another basic technique used in creating virtual worlds also l.eads t,o ag

gregate space. ]t involves superimposing anima.red characters, still images, 

digital movies, and other elements over a separate background. Tradition

ally,. this technique was used in video and computer g:ames. Responding to 

the limitatfoll!S of the available computers, the designers of eady games 

would Hmi:tani.matfon to a small part of a screen. 2-D animatied obj,ectsand 

d1auoe·rs cal1ed '"sprites" were drawn over a static backgrouod, ... for ex

ample,, in Space· ltJMders the abstract shapes representing the invaders would 

Hy ov,er a blaak. background, while in Pac-M.an the tiny character moved 

across :time pi,cture ,of a ma:iie. The sprites v.rere essentially animated 2-D ctm:iuts 

thrown, o,ver the background image at game time, so no real interaction 

167 .. Qoot,ed: i,11 Alla E!imow and Lev Man011ich,, "'Ol>jiect,, Space, Culrure: fomxlruccion,~ in 

'J:'ebr"·'";· Ru,d.m .CII"')•1011 l/i111al Cttllm-,,, ,ed,s .. Alla Effi:mmra and Lev Maam"ich (Chicago,: Uni

ve:rsicy of•Chi,cago Press, 199'3), xxvi. 

68.. Gilles Delro.re,, Ciwn,a {Minoeapolis: L1ni,•ersitf of Minnesota Press, 1986-1989}. 
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between them md the backg:r,0111nd took place. fo the second half of the 

1990s, much faster pro::essors aml 3-D graphics cards made it poss:iMe for 

games to switch ro real-time .,-D meoder:iog. This allowed for modeli.11.g of 

visual interactions between. obj,e,cB and t.lme space in which they w,ere located, 

such as reflections and shadows. ·u,mequ,emly, the game sp:a,ce fuec,ame more 

,of a coherent, true 3-D space, rather dmn a set of 2-D pi.acnes 1.1:111related to 

eadt ,other;. However, the limitadolls; of earlier decades returned i111 another 

area of.11~ media-online virrua!l woddis ... Because ofthe limited b.dldwidth 

of the 1990s Internet, viim.121 w,rndd desig:n.e:rs have to deal with co11l:straims 

sim:ilar to aoo sometimes ,ev,et1 more severe than those fared by ,game de

signers ,mo, decades earlier. fo ,onlin,e ,·irtwa.I worlds, a scenari.o may 

invulve an aliatar animated in .real time in 1,esponse to the user's, ,commands. 

The a'l'.atar iS Sll!llpedmposed on a pi.crure ,ofa room in the same w:ary as in video 

games sprit.es are superimposed un back,gmunds ... The ava1:a.1r is conmJUed by 

the user; the piicll:We of rhe room is prO'l".ided by a virtual-wade! opeira.to:r .. !Be

cause the elements, eiome from diffe1,eot sources and are put together i111 1~eal 

time, the result iis a series of2-D planes raJther than a reai 3-D environme111t. 

AlthoU1,gh the i.ma,gie depicts chaxactiers i1111 a 3-U space, it is an illusioD since 

the lbaclcg;rouod aod .the charac,ters do n,ot ~koow" about ,each ower,, aod. no 

interaction bem,een them is possi.b[,e .. 

Hi.st!Orically, w,e can connect the oechn~que of superimposing mimarmedl 

.sprit,es oo backgrounds to traditional cell 3.lllliumation .. To save labor, animillrnrs 

simiiar1y divided an image between a sitatk bad::gmund and wimated charac

ters. In fact, the .sprites -of compucer gaumes cm be thought of as, reincarnated 

animation chanorer:s. Yet the use ,of th~s: t.ed:m.njque did not prevent fleis,d11er 

aoo Disney ammlll!IOa, from thmkrn,g; ,1Jf space as, a space~mediwn (to use flo

rensky's temJ.),, allthouj;h they creaied this .space-medium in a different way 

than did modem pa:iotiers. (Thus while the masses run away from seriow. and 

"difficult" abstraet an to enjo;, th.e run1t1)' and figurative images of ain:oons, 

what they saw wu not that different from Giacometti's and de Kooning's cw

vases.) Alithma.gh all objects in canoons ha.,re hard edges, die rotal and11ropo· 

moq,hism of the ,cartoon universe breaks distinctions bot!h between subjects 

and olbjea:s and objects and space .. !Everythir.g is subjected. to th.e same laws of 
sneoch. arul squash, everything moves md twists in the same way, everytliiing is 

alive mo the same extent. It is as though.,ev,erything-the characoer's body,, cbrui:.,,, 

walls,, pbttes,, :food,. cars, md so on-is made from the same bio-materiiaL This 

monism ,of the canoon worlds stmds: in ,opposition ro the binary ollllmo]o1:,1 of 

-

computer wodds in which the space and the spritesJcharacters appear to be 
made from mo fundament,d[y different substances. 

In summary, although 3,-D ,mmputer-generated v.inu:al worlds are tJSu
ally rendered in fo'!ear perspectiive, they are really coUections-ofsep;arate ob

jects, unrelated to each other: fo view of this, the common argument that 

3-D computer simulations return us to Renaissance perspective and there

fure, from the viewpoint of twentieth-century abstraction, should be con

sidered reg.ressi,,e, turns out to be ungrounded. If we are to apply the 

evolutionary paradigm ofPanofsky to the history of virtual computer space, 

we must conclude that it has not yet reached its Renaissance stage·. [1c is stiU 

at the level of ancient Greece, which could not conceive of spaoe as a wtality. 

. Computer space is also aggregate yet in another sense. As I a]11eady noted, 

us1 ng the example of D®1n, traditionally the wodd of a compme·r g:ame is not 

a continuous space bu:t a set of discrete levels. ln addition, each level is also 

discrete-it is a sum of rooms, corridors, and arenas built by the designers. 

Thus rather than conceiving space as a totality, one is dealing with a set of 

separate places. The convention of levels is remarkably stable,, persisting 

across genres and oomerous computer platforms. 

If the World W~de ~eb and the original V RML are any ind,ications, w,e 

are not moving any dooer toward systematic space; inste:11.d,. we are ,embrac

ing aggregate spaoe as a ne\v norm, both metaphorically and literal!y. The 

~pace of the Web, in pr.inciple, c:umot be thought ofas a coherent totality: fr 

is, ntther, a coHection ,of numernm files., hyperlinlkied but without any over

al.I perspective m unite them. The same holds for actual 3-D spaces. on the 

fot,er11et. A 3-D scene as delined by a VRMI. Ii.le is a list of separate objects 

drat may exist anywhere on the Ime:rnec,, each ,cr,ea,ted by a different persora 

or a diffe:r,em program. A w,er can easily add or delete objects. widmm tak

ing into acooll!m the overaU strufture of the scen,e .. "'-' Just as in the case of a 

databas,e, the narrative is replac,ed by a list of items; a coherent 3-D scene be
comes a list of separate objects. 

With .it:s metaphors of navigation and homesteading, d1e web has been 

comp.aured to the American. Wild West. The spatidiized Web ,envisioned by 

VRML (i1t:seJf a produce of Califomia) reflects the tr,eatm,em of space in 

69. Joon Hartman and Jo~ie 'ilkmecke, Tbt VR)\ll. 2. o Hartdboo.Jt. 
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American culture generally, in its lack ,of anention rn any zone that is not 

firncdonally used. The marginal areas tha<t ,exist between privately owned 

houses, businesses, and parks are left to decay. The VRML univ,erse, as de

fined by software standards and the default settings of software cools, pusbes 

d1is tendency mo, me limit: It does not contain space as such but only objects 

dllat belong to di[fet,ent individuals. Obviously, the users can modify the de

fault setting;s and use the tools to create the opposite of what the default val

ues sUJggest. ln faic1t, the actual muti-user spaces built on the Web can be seen 

precisely as a reaction against the anticommunal andi discrete nature of 

American society, an attempt to compensate for the much discussed disap

pearance of traditional community by creating virtual ones. (Of course, if we 

follow the ninet,eenth-century sociologist Ferdinand Tonnies, the shift from 

traditional do5,e~knit scale community to modern impersonal society had al

ready taken phiu::e in the nineteenth cei:nury am:!. was an inevitable side-effect 

as well as prerequisite for modernizarion.)1<l Howe.'e.r; it is important that 

the ontology of vim.ud space as, defined by software itself is fundamentally 

aggregate, a set of obj1ects without a lllilifyi.ng poim of view. 

Art historians aml lite1uy and film .sclu1:l111;rs ha,,e traditionally analyzed 

the struttttr,e of cultural objects as 1[1eilloctin,g; 1illll'ge:r cullmral patterns, {fur 

instance, Panoli.ky's reading of perspective); i.n tbe case ,of new media, we 

should look not only at the liirushed objects but firs,t of aH at the software 

tools, their orgaliliz.aci.oD and default sectiqg:s .. 71 This is partirularl)r im]P,o,r

tant becau:se in ne:w media the relation betw,een p,.roduttion tools and media 

objects is one ,of co111ti111uicy; in face, it is, ofoen hu:d 100 establish the boundary 

between chem. 11n.lS, ""re may connect ,the American ideology of democr111Cy 

with its paranoid fear oflilierarcby and oencralized control with the fl.at nmc

tu:t'e of the Web,. 'i'<'he,~e every page exists o,lll dilll: same level of importance as, 

any other and where any two sowces c,onnecm:1 through hyperfo1ki11,g hrav,e 

equal weigbt .. Simil:ady,. in the case of v.inual .3-D spaces on the Web,, 1he lack 

of a unify.in,g; perspective in U.S.. cuhme, whether in the space of an Ameri-

70. See Ferdirumd Tennies, Commimity a-nd Sf.ilt:i<J]:, trans. Charles P. Loomis ,(East l.a::rnsin.g: 

Mi~higan State University Press, 1957}. 
71. One important exception was the appar:arus theory dereloped by film theoretic.ans in tlh,e 

1970s. 
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cilln city oil' in tlhe space of an increiising;I~, fragmented public discourse, can 
be ,correlated with the design ofVRML, 'l!,<fod-1 substitutes a collection of ob

jeas, for a 1..11::iified space. 

The PoetiicS> of.Navigation 

In order m amlyl!e computer represe·rmit:adons of 3-D spaGe,. I hav,e used the

ories from. ,eady am:t history, lbnc it would J11ot lbe hard to .find other d1eories 

chat could wnrk as well. Navi.gatim11 d1rough Sjpace, how,ev,er,, is :a different 

matter .. While art history, geqgra1Phy, anthropology, sodo[og,y,, and od1er dis

(iplines, have come up with many approaches to analy2ie space, as a static, ob

.i·ecdve.ly existing structuve,. we do nor have 1che same wealth of concepts to 

hel.p, us think about the poed(s of nav.igation through space .. And yet, ifI am 

right t,11, dairn that the key rean.ire of rnmp,uiter spac~ is i.ts navigability, we 

neied to be able to address this feature theoretically. 

As a way to, begin, we may u1ke a look at some of die: classcic navigable 

,oomp1ner spaces. The l 9'78 pro,jiect lhpen Movie Map) designed at the MIT 

Archic,ect111re .Machine Group,, headed by Nicholas Negropo.111te (the gmup 

lateir expanded into the MIT M,edia lalboramry), is acknow]edged as the liirst 

intem:ai::dve virtual navi,gable space,, and also as the first hypermedia program 

m be .shown pubHdy .. The pmgram a.llowed the user w ~drive" dm:ni.gb the 

<City· ·of Aspen, Goforado. At each i 11ter:section the user was aMe to select a new 

diooctfon using a joystick. To ,com,trm:t chis program,, the .l!i!llT team drove 

through Aspen in a car calkin,g picrure:s e'i•ery three meters,, The picmres were 

then stored on a set of videodiscs,, Responding to the i1:1formati,on from the 

joystick:, the appropciate picrn:re or sequence of pictures was displayed on the 

screen. Inspired by a modmp ,ofan airport used by Isr:illeli commandos: to 

train for the Entebhe host;J\ge-freei.ng raid of 1973, lts,pen ."4,o>Vie Map was a 

simulator and, therefc1.~e., iu navigation modeled the .real-:iife experience of 

moving in a car with aU its Iim.itatfom.12 Yet its realism dso opened up a .flew 

set of aesthetic possibilit.ies, w.lI.ich, 1JJ11fommately, ia~er designers of naviga

ble spaces did not exp,lolle further. They re.lied on interactiv,e 3-D computer 

graphics rn construct thei.r spac,es. l11 contrnst,. the desi,gm~.rs, of Aspe,i Movie 
Map utilized a set ofphot1~graphic imag,es; in addition,, lbe,cause the images 

12. Sre'll,•an 13,ramd, TbeA!edi,,,L,,b(NewYork: Penguin Books, 1988),, 141. 
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were takie[I e111erf tbtee meters, the result was an interesti[lg sampling of 

tbree-dimen:s~cimd .space. Although in the 1990s Apple's QuickTi.me VR 

technology made rJrajs technique quite accessible, the, idea of constru1cting a 
large-scale vim.ml space from photographs or a video .ofa real space was aever 

systematically attempted again, despite the fact that it opens UP uniq1111e aes

thetic possibilities not available w.itn 3-D computer graphics. 

J<e!Irey Shaw's Legible City (1988-1991), another well-known and irufo

end:al computer navigable space, is also based on an existing dt)• .. n As in A:r
pm iHtlt(te Map, the navigation also simulates a real, physical sinmtioD, in d1is, 

case, r.iding a bicycle. Its virtual space, however, is not d,ed u1 d1e simulation 

of phys.ioiJ reality: it is an imaginary dcy made from 3-D leueirs. fo ,m,nuru;.t 

to most .navigaMe spaces whose paramet,ers axe chosen arbitm:riJy,,'eve:ry value 

. of virtual space in Legible City (Am:sttrdlmi and Karlsruhe venfoos) is derived 

from the actuI ,existing physical spac,e it replaces. Each 3-D le:ner in d1e vir

tual city corresponds to an actual l:n1.ildin,g in a physical city;. tl:ie lener's pro

portions, color,, and! location are deriv,ed fi:om the building it replaces ... By 
navigating thro11JJgh 1the space, die u:ser reads the texts composed by the ~et· 

ters; these texJt:S a.me drawn from die ,arcll:ii'll,e documents descdbi1£1g the c.itf's 

histcicy. ThroW1gh this mappin,g,. Slba.w foregrounds, or, mo.~e p~ecisely;, 

"stages," ,one of the fundamental! pn:iblematics ,of new media md 1the c,om

puter age as a wbiole-che relation bem,een d1e vinuai and the real ]n his 

other works Sha,w has systematicalily "'sta,g,ed" other key aspecits of n1emr me1-

clia such as the intierac,cive relation berw1ee11 tbe viewer and the imaigie,, ,cir the 

discrete quality of alI computer-based 1:1epresel!ltations. Legible· City fonc·· 

tions not only as a. wuque navigabte vi.rtuall space of its own, brur also as a 

comment on aU the ,other navigable spaoes. It suggests that ios,~ead of cre,

ating vin:IUlal spa.res, t~ have nothing m do wi.th actual physiail spa11r:es,, m· 

spaces tlhat are doS1ely modeled afoer ,e:i:isting physical sttuctwes,, s11JJcb as 

towns or shopping malls (this noldis for mos:t commercial virtual worlds md 

VR works), we may take a middle mull .. hi Legible City, the memory of the 

1Jeal city is careful.])' preserved witho11.1t succumbing to illusionism; the v.ir-

73. Manuela Abel, oo .. ,Jeffre, Sh.:m,--1! !he,-'.l J!il,,,,lllll"i !Kairlsruhe, GecmanJ•: ZKl>t, l'997l, 

127-129'. Three d.ilieren1 versions ,oflf,g:ilbleCirJ1We1e cn:ated based on the plans o.fMrumhait· 

tan, Ams:~m:la.m, and Kairlsruhe. 

timl represemation encodes. the genetic code, its deep strucmre rathe., 

than its swface:, Thro11gh this mapping Shaw proposes an ediiics ,of the vir

tual. SJ!iaw Sll]ggests that the virma.l can at .least preserve the memory of the 

[1eal it replaces, encoding .its sitrucmre, if not its aura, in a new form. 

Although Legible City was a fandmark work in that it presented a sym

bolic rather than illusionistic space, its visual appearance in many ways te

flected the defu:ult real-time graphics capability of SGI workstations on 

which it was running: !lat-shaded shapes attenuated by a fog .. Char Davies 

and her devefopment team at Softlmage have consciously addressed the goal 

of creating a different, more painterly aesthetic for the navigaMe space in 

their interactive VR installation Osn10se (1994-199:5).74 From the point of 

view of the history of modem art, the :result hardly represented something 

new. Osmose simply replaced the usual hard-edg,e., polygonal; Cezanne-like 

look of 3-D computer graphics with a softer, more atmospheric, Renoir- o.r 

late Monet-like environment made of transhment llexmres and flowing par

ticles. Yet, in the context of other 3-D virtual worlds, it was an important 

advance. The "soft" aestheitic of 0:1nU1Je is further supported thmu,gI1 the use 

of slow cinematic dissolves between its dozen or so worlicls. Likie in Aspen 

Movie Map and ~g.ihle Cit]I, rh,e 11avigation in Osmose is modeled on a real-life 

experience, in this case, iscul:i1a d.i1vi11Jg. The "imme.=nt" controls navigation 

by breathing: Bread1.ing in :sends the body upwaird, whil,e breathing out 

makes it falL The .res1d1tiiD,g ,experience, accord.ing to the designers, is one of 

Heating, rather than flyi1111,g or drtving, typical ofvirn;al worlds. Another im. 

portam aspect Da~·i,ginion is its coHective character. While only 

one person can be "immersed"'" 1111t a tjme, the audience can witness her or his 

journey through the vinual wo,rlds as it uruold:s on a large projection screen. 

At the :SIWle size, another translu,oem screen enabies chie :audience to observe 

the body gestures of the "imme.rsa.lilt" as a shadow-silhot1ettte. The ''immer

sant" thm becomes a kind of ship, captain, taking the aiudience along on a 

jm1mey; like a capta.in., .she occupies :a visible and symiboLicallly marked posi

tion, beiI1g responsiMe for :the :aiudience's aesthetic experience. 

Tmias Walliczky~s The f,mit (1993) liberated the virtual came[a from its 

enslavement to the simulation of humanly possible navig;nion-w.dking, 

74. http:ffwww.softimage.comJProjectslOsmosef. 
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driv.in,g a car, pedaling a bicycle, scuba div:in,g .. ] 111 The Fomt the rnmei::l!J slides 

thro~h the endl.ess black-and-white forest in a series ofcomplex and mdan

cholic moves. If modem visual culture eiiempliJied by MTV can ibe d:111:iu,ght 

of as a manne:ri:st stage of cinema, its perfected techniques of c.inema~qg;ra

play, mise-en-scene, and editing self-consciously displayed and paraded for 
it:s own sake, Waliczky's film presents an alternative respcmse to cinema's 

dassical :il!g,e,. which is now beb..ind us. In this meta.film, the camera, part of 

cinema's apparatus, becomes the main character (and in this respect, we can 

connect The Forest to another metafilm, Man with a Movie Camera). On first 

glance, the logic of camera movements can be identified as the quest of a hu

man being uying to escape from the forest (which, in reality, is just a single 

pictu!'e ofa tree repeated over and over). Yet just as in some of the animated 

films of the: Hmtbers Quay, such as The Street of Crocodiles, the virtual camera 

of'I'.b,e F,rwwt neither simulates natural perception oor does it follow the stan

dard grammar of cinema's camera; instead, it esrablishes a distinct system of 

its own. In The Smet of CmrJ!diles, th.e ,camera suddenly takes off, rapidly mov

ing in a straight ]ine parallel to an image plane,. as. though mounted on some 

robotic arm, and just as suddenly stiops ,o full.me a n.ew corner of the space. 

The lo,gi,c ,of these movements is dearly 11.oa-hwnan;. this is the vision of 

some alien ,cr,earure. In contrast, the camera aev,er stops at aU in The Forest, 

the whole film being ·One Wlinterrupted ,camera trajectory. The camera s:ys

tem of Thoe F()ttjt ,ca111 be read as a commemary on the fundam.enral..ly am

biguous naturre· ,ofcompnter space. Oa ·the o:oe hand, while not i111.dexi.caUy 

tied to physical reality or the human body, oompurer space is iso.uopk.. fo 

contrast to human spaoe, in which the verti.cality of the body ao.d the di.mec

rion of the horizon are two dominant ,d.irections., •computer space does not 

privilege any partiicular axis. In this way it is similar to the spaoe ofm Lls

sitzky's PT011»1 and Kazimir Malevich's, s1.11p,rematist compositions-an ab

stract cosmos, une,ocumbeted by either earth's gravity or the w,ei.ght ,of a 

human body. (Th,115 the game Spateui~r with in simulated gravity got it 

wrong!) WiUiam Gibson's term "ma.nix,'' whid1 he used in his ooveJs ui, re

fer to cyberspace,. captwres well this isouo,p,ic quality. But, on the mher h.a111d,. 

computer space is also the space ,of a. humat1 dweller,. sometluDg uised allld 

traveESJe,d by a. user,, wllm brings her ,ow111, anthmpological framework. ,of hor·i-· 

zontallity and n.rt.icaHty afong with .her. The camera system, of The F~mt 

foregrounds: ithi.s double c:harac~er ,of,oompu~er space. While no human fig

ures or .a'ii"ll.tilllt:S appear in the Ii.Im and w,e aJi''e ne'ller shown either ithe ,gm11md 

• 

-or the sky, it is centered amwid a stand-in for the human sub.jeer-a uee. 

The constant movements o.f the camera along the venica!. dimension 

through-out the film-sometimes getting doser to where we i.ma,giine the 

ground p]ane is l.oca~ed. sometimes moving coward (b11t again.,, ·never actu

aU y .s.howi11g) thie sk.y-can be imerpreted as an attempt co, ne,gotiate be
tween isonopic space and the space of hwnan anthropok1gy

1 
with its 

horimnc:diq, of the gmund plane and 11he horiizo.,tal a11d ,,,errical dimensio.n 

,of human bod.ies. The navigable space of The Fore.rt thu:s mediates between 

hum.an s,ubjectivity and tlhe ~·eT)' diffe,renc and ultimately alien logic of a 

,oompuCier-d1e ultimate aml omnip,rese·m Other of our age .. 

While tbe works discussed so far all ,create virtual navi1,gable spaces, 

George Le:grady's inter:accive rnmpurier im,tallation Tramitio.,udSp~.ce; 0999} 
IP' 

moves, {mm it.he virtual back: to the legr:ady l,ocares an already ex-

is,,ri 11g ,ardiii1meccural navigaibl,e space (the Siemens headquarters building in 

Munich), and .makes it into an '"e11gi.ne" ithat triggei:s d1.ree cinematic profec

tions .... As r,egwar office employees and visitors move through the main en

trance section and second·!eve.l entl'liU!lce/exit passageways,. their motions are 

pk:ked up by cameras and are used rro control the proje1:tio111s ... legrady writes 

ia, his installation proposal: 

As :the speecl, location, ;;md nu:mlber o.f individu:a.!s in the space comml rhe 

:s,equem:,e ,aad timing of proj«rio11.s,equen1:es, theaudiem:e ,,.,m have the opporruniry 

c,o, ~play~ the system, that is, e11gag,e co11sci,011.1sly by intemcti111,g with the camera sens

ing to com.ml the narrati'l'e lfow of the instal llli[ion. 

All three projections wiU com:mera,r on rrhe m.otion of"'transi'ti,onaJI space" and nar

rative development. Image seq1L1ences wioll represent transicio.nal s;,tlllres: from noise 

covered to clear, from empty ,co fu]l, from open to closed, from diu-k to light, from 
out of focus to in-fucus . .n 

Legrady's instaHation be:gi11s to exp.lore ,one element in the "v,ocab1dary'' of 

the navigable space "alpbahet"-the transition from ,011e s.,tate to another. 

(Other potentiall elements of this alphabet include the d1aracter of a trajec

tory; the pattern of the user's movement-for instanoe, taipid ,geometric 

7:i. Geor:ige Le:grady,. Tramitionaf.Sfi,,,eJ ,[,!<.fonr,h: Siemens Kwrur Progrrumn, ] 9'99'J,, 5. 
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mov,ement .in Doom versus wande:cirl(g .in Myst; possible interactioru; lbecween 

the user ,and the :space, such as the ,character acting as a center of perspective 

in Waliczky's The ,Garden (1992); and, ofcou.rse, the architecture of space it
self.) Earlier I invoked a definition of narrative by Bal that may be too re

strictive in refation 11!0 new media. Legrady qumes another, much broader 

definition by li11ie:mcy d1.eorist Tzvetan Todorov, according to whom mirumal 
narrative involves the passage from "one equilibium to another" (or, in dif

ferent words, from one sta:te to another). Legrady's installation suggests tha! 

we :can think of a subject's movement from one "stable" poin.t in space to an

other (for instance, moving from a lobby to a building to an office) like a nar

r:arive; by analogy, we may also think of a transition from one sta·t,e of a new 

media object to another {for instance, from a noisy image to a noise-free im

age) as a minimal narrative. For me, the second analogy is more problematic 

than die !ir:st, because, in contrast to a literary narrative, it is hard to say what 

ooru;titutes a "state of equilibrium" in a typical new media object. Never

thel,ess, rather than concluding that Legrady's installation does not really 

creat,e o:arratives, we should recognize it instead as an import:ant example of 

a whole ue.nd among new media artists-exploration ohhe .mirumal condi-

tion of a narrative in new media. 
Each of the computer spaces just discussed, from Aspm Movie .Map to For-

est, establi:sbes a distinct aesthetic of its own. Howe\ller, due majority of nav

igable vi.rwaI spaces mimic existing physical reality withmat pr,oposing any 

cohere1t11t aesthetic program. What artistic and theoretiarl traditions can the 

,d,e:signer:s ·of navigable spaces draw upon to make them more interesting? 

One obvious candidate is modern architecture. From Melnikov, Le Cor

bu:sier, and Frank Uoyd Wright r,o Archigram and Bernard Tschumi, modern 

,architects have elabotated a vatiety of schemes for structuring and concep

:twi.l.iz.ing space to be navigated by users: We can look, for instance, at the 

l925 USSR Pavilion l(Melnikov), Villa Savoye (le Corbusier), Walking City 

(Ardrigram), and Pace de la Villette (Tschumi).16 Even more relevant is the 

tradition of"paper architecture"-clesigns that were not intended to be built 

and whose authors therefore felt unencumbered by the limita1tions ,of mace-

76. For a discussioo of dre luchigram group in the conre:<t of rnmpucer-ba:seil vircual spaces, 

see Hans.-Pem Schwan. l'lledi;,.-Art-History: Media M="'' Ci\,fonich: Prest,elt, 1'997), 7/o -76. 
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rials, gravity, aa.d budgel:S .. 71 A.1111:nher highly relevant o:adli.t~cm is lilm a[chi

tecmre.78 &, discussed i.11 d1e "b,n,g:uage of Cultural Iruertlllce5,''' section,. ,he 

standard imerface to ,compu:~er $pace is the virtual camera modded after the 

fi]m camera rather ,than a si11m1La.11.ion of unaided human sight. After all,. film 

architec1twe: is architecture des.igned! for navigation and exploration b~· a film 

,camera 

Along with diffei;enc architectural traditions, designers of navigable 

:sp31ces ain find a wealth of relevali!t ideas in modem art. The:jl may consider,, 

for insll!lnce·,, the works of modern artists situated bei:,;,.,ee1n ut and archicec

nu:e, wbiich,. Hke the projiects of pa.per ardiirects, d.ispllly a spatial imagina

tion f:11eedl from the questions of utility and economy-tile warped worlds ,of 

Jean Dubuflfet:,, mobiles by Alexander Calder, earth worlk:s b)'' Robert Smith
so11, m,:n•i:ng-text spaces by Je1my Ho,fae·r. While many modleni anis:ts, felt 

comp,eUedl m create 3-D strucmres in real spaces, otbers, were :,:atis,liied with 

pain.ting ~·irnw worlds:. Think,, for, instance,, of the mdilllnchobc cityscapes 

ofGiorg;io, de Chirico, the biomorphic wodd!s ofYv,es Tanguy, the economi

cal w·irefo11me structures of Afberrn Giacometti,, i1Jt1d ,the ,existe11tial land

scapes ,of Anse]m Kiefer; Besides pmviding us wi.tb many examples of 

imagi11a.ti,,e spaces, both abstract and figurative, modeEn painting is re1evant 

m the desi:g11 ofvinual 11avigahle spaces in cwo additional ways: .. Fim, given 

thait 111ew media ali'e most often experfo·oced,, l:ike paintings,, ~'ia a rectangular 

fram.e, ,,irtual. architects can st111d)' lb.ow pain,~ers o~g;anize<l their spaces 

w.ith.in the· ,mnstraints of a ll'OCUmgle .. Sec,ond, modem ,pai11ters who belong 

m wbat I cal] the "space-medium m1dition" elaborated tll:ie concept of space 

as a h,om,ogrneous, dense field, 'ill'here everything is made from the same 

''"stuff' -in oon~t to architects 'i<'ho aJwat'S have rn work with die basic di

cho,t,o.mi• between built sttucune· and empty space. And although rhe virtual 

spaces, thilllt bacll'e thus fur been realiz.ed,, with the possible exception of Osmose, 

ac,cept the: same dichowmy between rigid objects. and the void between 

17 .. :See·, for· im.m:amce,, Visi"""ry Arrhitem: B'o1dl11J<,, Wow,; Leqtter1 (Houston: Umi,•eirsiry of St. 

Tbornas,, 1968); Heinrich Kfoo:, ,e,l, P'np,r A,,:rl,it«ture: Nei,, Pn,jrcts frr,ffi, 1b. S,wi<1 Uniorr 

,(Fnmldiirc: Dmm:sches, Archicekaumu~eum, 1988:}. 

18, :See, for i11s1mce,, Dietrich Neumann, ,ed., f,J:,,., An:biuawni~ Sri D,,ugmj,,WJ Jlif<llrnpo/iJ u, 

{lt,,,oli· R,,J1~1,r· (Munich: Prescel,, 1996,). 
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them, un the [,evd of material o:rgan.ization they are intrinsically ~efatecl, to 

the monistic ,oumlogy of modem painters such as b.fatta, Giacometti.,. or Pol

lock, for everything in them is also made from the same mue:rial-pi:rei:s, 

on the level of surface; polygons or voxels, on the level of.3-D r,epresemadon. 

Thus virtual. computer space is structurally closer to modern painting than 

it is to ardtitecrure. 

Along wiith painting, a genre of modem arr with particular relevance to 

the design ,of navigable vi.rrual spaces is installatfon. Seen in the context of 

new media, many in.sml..llations can be thougllu ,of as deose multimedia. in

formation spaces .. They combine images, ,,i.deo,,, te:tts, graphics, and 3-D ele

ments witlb.in a sp111.tiia1 llll)r,out. White most iost:alfations leave it up to the 

viewer to dieteimi.ne th.e o.rder of"'infurmadon oc,oess~ to their elements,., one· 

of the most weU-k:1JJow111 installation arci:sts,, n,a Kabakov, elaborat1ed a S)(S

tem of strateg.ies to strucrwe the viewer's nav1i,gadon through his spa.ces .. 79' [n 

most installations, accoro.in.g to Kabakov,. '"time viewer is completdy free be~ 

cause the space Sllliroiuooillg her and the itnStallation remain completely in

differe1:1r m die: instarla·tion it endoses;,"sm In contrast, by creating a se·parame, 

enclooe,d space wi.th ,carefully chose1:1 p.tlllpon.io1rns,, rofors, and. Iightii:ig; wid1,in 

che larg,er space .ofa museum or a gaUecy,, Kalbakov aims to com,pmetely ''im

merse" the v~ew,e·r inside his ins1t:allatfon. He calls this installa1tio1rn 1type· 11I "'m

eal installation.'.' 

For Kabako,,.,, a "'wtaf' installation h.as: a double identity. On rhe one hand,, 

it belongs to t!he p,]astic: ans designed. to be viewed by an immobile specta

tor-paintiug,. :s(ulptwre, architect1Jt,e. On rhe other hand, it also, .be]1mgs 1co 

time-bas,ed ans su(h as tlbeater and cine·ma. We can say the same albou:t vir-· 

tua1 navigabl.e spaces. Another com.:ep,c of Kabakcw cUrecdy applkabLe m 

virtual spaoe des,.ign .is his distim:ci,on between the spatial sttUCtw'e ,of.m in

stallation and it:s dmmatmgy, tha:tt is,. rbe ti.me~space stmctul'e aeaoed by d1e 

movement of a view,er through an iinstallati·o·l:l.81 Kabakov's stmtegiies oJF 

dramaturgy indwle dividing the tool s:pace ·of an installation into two, or 

more co111Dected spaces and creating a. wd.1-defi.ned path through die· .spoce 

79. Ilya iKaballltN, l!J.1'1· Ulll "TOia/ installation"' (Bono: 1Ca:mn l!eil:\g, 1995 ). 

80. Ibid., 12'5·, This. ,a11d cbe following cramsfations fmm 11~,e Russian text of Kabalrov are mine. 

81. Ibid., 200 .. 
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that does not precludie the viewer from wandering on her owll, yet prevems 

her from feeling lost and bored. To make such a patllt., Kabakov constructs 

corridors a.Illa abrupt openings between objects:; he also places objects in 

strange places m obstruct passage. Another strategy of the "total installa

cionM .is, d11e choice ofpartirnfar kin dis: of narratives chat in aad! of themselves 

.lead to :spati,afo::aition. These are narratives that take p]are armm1d a main 

ei.rent that becomes the cenoer of an installation: "The begimlia1g iofthe in

stalllationl leads to the main ,ev,e1m fofd11e narrative] while d1e last part exists 

afoe:r the event took place.M Ye,t another strategy involves tl11e poi!iitioning of 

t,ext within the space ofain imtallati,cm ,as a way to orc.hestra.te the a:ttention 

and navigation of the viewer: for in:stimce, placing two tt,o three pages of text 

at a pru:ticular point in the spa,c,e (reates. a deliberate stop in the navigation 

rhythm. 82 Finally, Kabalk:o"' "d.irecrrs," the viewer to"llci,ep alternating benveen 

focusing her attention ,on particutlLwr details and the iristallarion as a whole. 

He describes these two kinds of spatial attention (w.l'ili,ch w,e can correlate 

with haptic and optic percep:tion as theorized by Rieg[ aod others) as follows.: 

"wandering, total ("s.ummamaia") orientation in space-and active, wdl

aimed 'taking in' of the pa..ttial, the small, the une,q,eoted.''B, 

All these strategies can be direcdy applied m die design of vinua.l navi

gable spaces (and interactive multimedia in general). In particular, Kabakov 

is very successful at making viewers of his irutallatiorns read carefui]y tlhe s:ig

nificant amounts of text induded .in them-something that represents a 

constant challenge for new media designers. His c,onsl:ll.111t concern is the 

viewers attention and re.anion to what she will enrn1.1.nt,er: ~The reaction of 

rthe viewer dming her mlll!v,ement throu,g,l-1 the installation is the main corn

,cern of the designer .... The fosis ofthe viewer's attencim1, is the end of the in

scaUaition.~84 This focus 011 tlhie viewe.r offers an impo,rta1111t Iesson for new 

media de.s.igne.rs.,, who often, fo.rget that what they are des.igning .is nor an ob

jeot irn i lt'Sleffbut a viewer's expedenoe in time and space. 

I ha.ve purposefully used the li\lr,ordl Jt,:ategy w relier to Kabakmr"s t!ech

n.iq1.1es. To evokie the ~ermil'loi,og~, of Michel de Cerireau'.s 1:be Pr.u:tice of 

82:. Ibid., 200-208. 

83. ibid., 1.62. 

84. Jbi,d .. 1, Uii2 .. 
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EvtrJdaJ Lift, Kal,akov uses strateg1es to impose a particular ma.tri.x of spill.Ce, 

rime, expe.r'i,ell!ce:, and meaning on his, ,,.ie·'ll'·e:rs,:; !they;, in mm,. use "tact:ics'' rn, 

create their own trajectories (this is a te'rm acrually used by de Cetteau) 

within this mauix. li"Kabakov is perhaps: the most accompliishedl archi.1ect 

of navigalbte spac,es, de Certeau couldl veri,0 'l'l•ell be their best theoretkian. 

Like Kabako'lf,, :he never deals wi.th ,oompu:mer media directly, and yet The 
P~actice 1Jff.wrJd8J Life contains a muhirud,e of ideas direcdy apphcalbl.e to 

new media. His analysis of the ways in whklil people employ "tactics," m cre

ate their ,i::,,w[l uajectories througli:i the spaces. defined by others {both: 

metaphorical]y and in the case·of spatial tac,tics, literally) offers a good model 

for thinkiqg abo,ut the ways in which c,omp11,oer 11:5ers navigat!e thmugh com

puter spaces th.e1 d~d not design: 

Although th.f)' are composed with the vocabwaries of established la111g111Jliges (dime 

of television, 1:11ews,p1pers, supermarkets of established .sequences) ancl al:thou,gh ,the')' 

remaiiin subordinated ,ro, presaibed syn1;11JCt.i,cal fu[IDs (~emporal modes ,of schedules, 

parradiigm11.tic orders of spaices, etc.), tbe uaj,er1tories trace out the rules 1111f other in

c·eces'ts and desires that a.rie· neithel!' dJe,rerm.ioed, nor ,caiptured by, tile S)1Stem in ""bkb 

they develop.S'l 

The Navigator and the Explorer 

Why is navi.gab]e spac,e such a popular co:115,truclt in new media?' \What 11:~e 

d1,e historical origins and precedents ·of thi:s form? 
llill bis famous 186,3, essay "The Painter ,of Modem Life," Clluurles: Bau

delaire documeined the new modern male uban subject-the lll!i1nem.'
86 

(Recent writin,g;:s an visual culture,, lli:l!m ,tboo,ry, cultural his,mr,·,, and ,cyber

culmre h:av,e inv,oked tl!i.e figure of the £1meur much too often; my jus.tiliica

tion for inv,olci.,n,g it ,once again here is t!hat I hope to use it in n.ew ways.) .An 

anonymous obs,erv,er, the flaneur navigates tlh.r,ough the space ,of a Puisian 

crowd, ment!llily recording and immediately erasing the faces aml liigures of 

passersby. ftom ti.me to time,, his gaze m.eeltS the gaze ofa pass,in,r, ..,,,0~11:n,,, 

85. De Cemiau, Tbefr,:ai<e ofEw:ryday uj~. X'fiii. 

86. Charles Saudelaire,, "The Paince,r ,11:f :Modem life," in ,My Heart Laid iilarri ,..,.,l 01:be,- i',..,i, 

Writingi; (London: Sooo Book Company,, I 9186),. 

eng:ai,ging her in a split-second virtual affuir, only ,c,o be unfuithful to her with 

the next female passerby. The flaneur is only trlliy at home· in one place

movi1ng through. the crowd. Baudelaire writes: '°J;o the perfect spectacor, the 

impassioned observer, it is an immense joy ro make his domicile amon,gst 

numbers, amidst fluctuation and movement, amidst the fugitive and inlii

n.ite . : . To be away from home, and yet m foe! at home; to behold the wodd., 

co .be in the midst of the world and yet to remain hidden from the wodd.:'' 

There is a theory ,of navigable virtual spaces hidden here, and we can turn to 

Wafoer Benjamin ,co hdp us .in articulating it. According to Benjamin, the 

flaneur's navigation tram,fo:rms the space of the city: "The Cm\Yd is the veil 

through which the famil.iu dry lures the fliineur like a phimtasmagoria. In 

it the city is now a now a room."81 The navigable space· is tlms a 

subjective space., its aJCd1i,mctLIDe responding to the su.bject's movement and 

emotion. In the case of the ftaneur moving through the physical city, this 

transformation, of cmtr:se, mtly h:appens in the .flmeur's perceprjon, but in 

the case of navigation thmugh a virtual space, the space can literall)' change, 

becoming a mirror of the user's subjectivity. The virtual spaces built on d1is 

principle can be found in Waliczky's The Garden and also in the commercial 

film Dark City (Proyas, 1998). 

Following European tradition, the subjectivity of the flaneur is deter

mined by his interaction with a group-even though it is a group of 

strangers. In place of the dose-knit community of the small-scale traditional 

society (Gemeinschaft), we now have the anonymous associllitions of modem 

society (Geseilshafr).R8 We can interpret the flaneur's beha,ri,or as a response 

to this historical shift:. lt is as though he is trying to compensate for the loss 

of a close relationship with his group by inserting himsdf into the anony

mous crowd. He thus exemplifies the historical shift from Gemeinschaft to 

Gesellshaft, and the fact that he only feels at home in a crowd of strangers 

shows the psychological price paid for modernization. Still, the subjectivity 

of the fliineur is, in essence, intersubjectivity-an exchange of glances be

tween him and other human beings. 

87. Walter Benjamin, "Pruris,, Capital of the Nineteenth Century," in ,fl~ff«1;0,,1 (New York: 

Schocken Books, 1986}, I 'S16. 

88. The distinction between Gemeinschafr and Gesell:shafr was developed lbi, 1'.onnies in c.,11_ 

mrmity and Society. 
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A very di:ffife:rent image of navigation through space-and of sub,i1ectiv

ity-is presented in the novels of 1tinereenth-cenrury American wrriters such 

as James Fenimore Cooper (l 78'9-1851) and .Mark Twain (183 5,-1910).. The 

main dhacaaer of Cooper's novels, the wilderness scout Nauy Bumppo, al:illlS, 

leathers,t,ockillg., navigates through spaces of nature ratkrer dran culmre. 

Similady,, .in Twain's Huckleberry Finn, the narrative is oi:ga1tized around the 

voyage of the two boy heroes down the Mississippi River. Instead of the 

thickness of th.e urban human crowd, the milieu of a Parisian flaneur, the he

roes of these American novels are most at home in the wilderness, away from 

the city. They navigate furests and rivers, overcoming: obstacles and fighting 

enemies. Subjectivity is coas.tructed d:iroug)il. couillicts. between the subject 

and nature,. and bei:wee:n the subject :alD!cl bti.s ,ei:iemies, rather thalll through 

int,erpersonal relatfom: wi.thln agmup. Trus s:tru.cruire finds its ultimate ex

pression in the WJ1i.que: American form, die Wes·oern, .and its hem, tbe co,w-· 

boy-a lonely exptorer who oitly occasfonally s:h:o:ws up in town 100 get a 

drink art the saloo,D. Rather than providiDg a home foe ilie cowboy,, as it does 

for th.e ff.aaiem, the co:wn is a hostile place.,, fuU of conll.ict whicb ev,enn:ially 

empts into die inev.irable showdown. 

Bo,th the Haneur and the explorer find their expression in di:ft:erent sub

ject positions.,, or phenotypes, of new media users. Media theoretician and ac

tivist Geen Lo'll'ink describes the figure of the present-day media user and 

Net surfer, w'l:mm he call:s ~the Data Dandy." Although Lovink's reference is 

Oscar Wilde tather than Baudelaire, his Data Dandy exhibits behaviors that 

also qualify him to be called a "Da.ta Flaneur.'.' '"The Net is to the electronic 

dandy what the metropolitan street was {or tl1e: historical dandy:'89 A perfect 

aesthete, the Dua Damliy loves to ,display rus .private and totaUy in:elewnt 

collection of d!ll1:a to other Net users. "Wrapped in the finest faces and the 

most smsel.ess: gad,gets., the new cfaod.y de~egwaties the time economy of the 

info = money· 1mana,gers ... if the ano11ym,ous cmwd in the sicreets. WlllS the 

aud:i,enc·e o,f the Borulevard dandy, time: lo,gged-in Net-users are d1,at·o·f the da,t:111 

dandy .. ~!111' While displaying his da.ndyism.,, tl1e data dandy does: not wmt m 

be above tthe cmwd; like Baudela:ire":s :flaneur, he wants to lose h.i.mself in iH 

89. Adlililmo,. Ti!J,, ,Uedia Archive {Brooklyn, Mew York: Auronomed,ia, l Sl')S)., 99: 

90. lbii:l.,Hl(l 
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mass, to be moved by the semantic vectors of mass medi:ill kore;, themes, and 

trends. As Lovink points out, a data dandy "can m1ly pl11y with the rules of 

the Net as a non-ideiuicy. What is exclusivity in the age of differentiation? 

... Data dam:IIJism is born of an aversion to being exiled into a subculrure of 

one's ow11.'"9
'
1 A.lthough Lovink positions the Data Dandy exdtnS;ively in dat;t 

spaice ("Golog11e· and pink stockings have been replaced by prec·ious ]mel"), 

the Data Dan,d)' does have a dress code of his O"''n. This 1ook was popular 

with new m,edfa arrists of the l990s-no fabeh, no dist.inn design, no 

brigl:n colors Ot extravagant SilllliPeS-a ni:m-idemity thait is 11evertbetess pa
raded as style aod, in fact, is ,ca11efuUy ,constructed {as I learned wbi,le shoR

p,iog in Berlin in 1997 with Russian net.artist Alexei. Shu~gin). The 

de:si,gne:rs. wllm: best exemplify this :sty.Le in the 1990s are Hugo Boos and 

P11aida, whose restrained no-scyl.e scyI,e contrasts widt,the· op,wence of Versace 

aod Gw:ci, the s,taIS of the 1980s. em ofexess. The new of non-idemity 

corresponds perfectly to die rise of the Net, where endless mail.inig lists, 

newsgroups, and sites delude any si11gle topiic, image, or idea: "On the Net, 

the only thing which appears as a mass is informatio,n i1tsel£ ... Today's new 

theme is tomorrow's 23 newsgroups . .''92 

If the· Net surfer, who keeps posting co mailing lists and newsgroups and 

accurnularin,g endless data, is a reincarnation of Baudelaire's flaneur, the user 

navig.itfog a vim1al space assumes the position of the ninereenth--cemury ex

p.lorer, a chauracter fi-om Cooper or Twain. This is particufady tme for the 
na,rigable sp!llces. of computer games. The dominance of spatial ,exploration 

in games ex.emplifies. the classical Ame1iain mythology in wlt.ich the indi

vidual disco¥ers his identity a11d bui]ds character by movi.11g dil:rough space. 

,CJo,rrespo,nding]y, in many Amerkan ,oa,•els and shore soories (0. Henry, 

Hemi11gway), narrative is driv,en lb)• the character's movements .il'll the out

s,id1e space .. Ill contrast, nineteenth-ce11u11cy Eu.ropea.n. nov,ds. ,do oot lieature 

mud1, movement in physical space because the action rakes place in a psy

d:11ologi,c:8Jl space. From this perspect1i\lle, most computer games: follow the 

logic of American rather than Euuropeao narra1:ives. Their hem1oes: are not de

veloped, and their psychofogy i:s not rep.fesented. But as; these heroes move 

91. Ibid. 

92. IIMd .. 
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throu,gn :space, defea.tiog enemies.,, acqwri111,g ·res.ou:rces, and, more impor

tantly, skill., they are "building charac,~er."' Th.is is particularly true for Ro~e 

Playing Games (RPG), whose nan:at:iv,e is ,oDe ,of self-improvement. But n 

also holds true for other game geores (accfo1111, adl,,,enture, simulators) that put 

the user in command of a character (Dlil!lm, M.ii·rio,. Tomb Raider). As t•1e char

acter progresses through the game, the· game pfayei: acquires new skills and. 

knowledge .. She learns how to outwit the mut1111ts lurking .in the levels ot 

Doom, how to defeat che enemies with just a few kicks in T(lnW Raider, how to 

soli,,e the secrets of the playful world in Mario, and so on.. 91 

While movement through space as a means of bu.ildin,g chairacte:r is ooe 

theme ,of American frontier mythology, another is explor.iog :and '',cu.ltw:ing" 

unknuwn :space. This theme is also reflected in the st:rucmre ,of (Umput~r 

gam,es .. A 11ypical game ~gins at some point in a la!l'.g,e., unk:now~ sp.ace; _m 

the cowse ,of.the game, the plarer w ro explm:e this space, maipp,mg, ou.t its 

geography .and unraveling its secretS. In the case of games o~ru~d into di~

crete lC",·eis such as Deom, the player bias m investigate sysrema.ucal1y all the 

spaces of a giv,eD tevel before he cauo molli'e to, the next level ~n other ,games 

taking place in one large terr:itory, thie game p,lay gradually 111v,1Jllves lai;ger 

and larger pam of this territory (/1.Mtlll!~e,. \liar Craft). . .. 
Although I focus in this secti.011 ,on, na!!ri.gating a space in a .lueral sense, 

that is, movmg through a 3-D virn1:al space, this concept is a.ls10 a key 
al. ... r· d'" Fr· om the 1980s CODOC[Pt of metaphor .in d11e c,o.nceptu 1zat1on ,o new me ·1.a. · . .' .. 

cyberspace rn, [990s software such as Netscape Navigator, i_merac1~111g w1.tb 

computerized data. and media has been ,m,D1Siis•oendy framed m sp,aulli tei:ms. 

Computer sdentists adopted this metaphor as well: They u_se the ,oerm ~

igatiotJ w :11efor to different methods, of,o~g;anizing and accessmg hypermedia, 

~'- . ..:1. ~· 3.:D vi· m:ual spaoe iiuerfuoe is oor at all the most ,oomm. ion e\'eill u,0(15''· ·~ . . . 

method. fo,r iiDStance, in his Eiea1e11·t, of Hypermedia Design,. Peter Gl~,o,r h5'ts 

"se¥en des~gm ,concepts for na'figation in dataspacett: linking, seardr111ng,. se

quentializat.icm, hierarchy, simHaricy, mapping, guides ~nd age~it.s..'94 Th1.1s, 

"navigat.ing tbe Internet" indudes following hyperlmks, us.mg me11us 

·· ·· f ·· 1,·- ·L .• seen as a nnticular case ofan initfat,ion 1:1e~emo11y, 9'3· .. Tl:ns, oarmn,..e o mamrauon can ae,u•"" .--

somed1in,g uadi.tio!lally a pan of,ewery lnumao soci,e,cy. 

94. l'leter Gloor, Ele»tentJ of Hypermdia· .!Jl!.rfg,1• ,(Bmr.on: Birkhliuser., 19SH). 

rnmmo11ly pi:ovidecl by Web sites,. as weU as usi11,g sean::11 ,em,gi11es .. lf we ac

Ce(lt t,ru:s spatial metaphor, both itl~e nineteenth-oemury IGurupean llaneur 

am:I the American expforer lirnd their reincarnation. in the ligwe of the net 

surlier. We may even condate these two historical figures wiith the names of 

the two, mo,st popular Web luowsers: rhe llaneur of B,iuu:ldaire-Netscape 

Navigawr; the explorer ofiG!Joper, TWl•ain, and Heming"11.•a)•-fonemet Ex

plo.rer .. Of course, names a:pan,. rJ1e:;;e two browsers are fiunctionally quite 

similar .. Hmi.•ever, given that they both focus on a singLe l!lser navigating 

thmu:gh Web s:ites rather than more communal experiences, su(h as 11,ews

gmupis, maHfo1g fats, text-based chat, and IRC, we can say Char they privi

lege the expforer rather than the flaneur-a single user ruivigating through 

an unlmown territory rather than a member of a group, even if this group is 

a crowd of strangers. And although different software solutions have been 

developed to make Internet navigation more of a so,cial experience-for in

stance, allowing remote users to navigate the same Web :site t~gether, :si

multaneously, or allowing the user to see who has already accessed a 

particular document-individual navigation through "'hiistory-free" data 
was still the norm at che end of the 1990s. 

Kino-Eye and Simulators 

I have presented two historical trajectories: from lliineur to Net surfer, and 

from nineteenth-century Ame.rican explorer to the expl.orer of navigable 

virtual space. It is also poss.iible to construct another trllHjectory, leading 

from the Parisian fianer.i·e to aavigable computer spaces. In Windqu, Shop
ping, film historian Anne Friedberg presents an archeology of a mode o,f per

ception that, according to her, characterizes modern cinematic, televisual, 

and cyber cultures .. This mode, which she calls a "mobilized virtual gaze ,···~s 
combines two conditions: ~a received perceptio,n mediated tlli!mugih repre

sentation" and travel ··in an imaginary flanerie through an imaginary else

where and an imagirnary elsewhen."96 According to Friedberg:"s a[1cheo1ogy, 

this mode emerged w,rnen a new nineteenth-century techno,logy ,of ~,ir

tual representa:tion-phot0;graphy-merged with the mobilized gaze of 

95. Friedberg, lf't.,,,1,,,. Shopp.I~;;. 2. 

96. Jbid. 
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tourism,, w:bia:11 shopping, and lllane,rie:97 .Iles ,cm be seen, Friedberg c,011nect5, 

Baudelair,ei'S, illal!le111r with a ra.11.ge of odile,r modern practices: "The same im

pulses whkh Sielild flaneurs through ,the ar,cades,. traversi11,g 1the pavem,e1:n 

and wearing thin tbe:ir shoe leather, sent slrmppers into the departmem 

stores, tourists, m exhibitions,. spectators :i111m the panorama, diw:oma,, wax 

museum, a!lld ci:11.ema.'.'98 The llioou:r oc1:upi,es a privileged position aJ1111011g 

these 0ti11eteend1-cem:my sllbjecn because he embodied. most suo,lilgly the 

desire 120 oom:bine perception wiid:i motion thro,ugh a space . .AD that .re

mained in ord.er to arri¥e at the "'mobilized virtual g:&7!ie"' was t,o 'i".irrualiz.e 

this percepti.,c1n-sometmng that cinema accomplished in the l,as,tt decade 

of the nine~eenth century. 

Although Fried.erg's account eOJcls with re]evision and does, not consider 

new media, the fiorm of navigaMe ~itt1L1.al space lits weU in her hi.srorrical ua

jectOI'}'· Navlig1111ti10.11. through a ritt11ld space,. whether in a ,c,omputer game, 

motion sim1Jfa:mr,. data visual.izati,om,.. or 3-D hmnan-,compute:rr ime,rfac,e, 

foUows the kigic of the "vi.ir1mal ll1l!lbi .. le gaze." Instead of Paris:.ialil streets,, 

shoppin,g wim:lhws, and the faces oftbe p!ISsenby,, the virtual llli11em trav,els 

through vi,ttWII sueets, higbw:aiys., and planes ofdara; the ero:ricis:m ofa split

second virtual ,affair with a passerby of d:ie ,opposite sex is replac,ed with ,th,e 

excitement of locat.io,g and openin,g a paurtticulru file or zoomiinig imo d1e vir· 

rual object. li.ke H:audelaire's !Jinem, the vinual Haneur is happiest on1 the 

move,, clidci.11g foorn. one object to am:idber, trave.i:sing room after r,oom,, le"ll',1d 

after l.evd,, data v,olume after data vohim,e. 

Thus just ,as a database form ,ca.Iii be seen a:s an expressi,on of a ~daralbase 

complext an irntio11al desire to preseniie md store everything, navig:able 

space is not just a purely function.al .interface ... It is also an expression and 

gratification of a psy,d1ological desi1:1e,. a st:ate ,of being, a subject position

or rather, a subjiect's trajectory. If the Slt]bjoor of mod.em society looked for 

refuge from the, chaos of the real woddl in the stability and balance of the 

static composi.tion ofa pa.inti.ng, and later in the cinematic image, the sub

ject of the information society finds peace in the kn.owledge that she can sl.ide 

over endl~s fields of data, locating any morsel of information with the d idc 

of a button, zooming through file systems and nerworks. She is comklned 

97. Ibid., 184. 

98. Ibid., 94. 
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not by an equilibrium of' shapes and cofors, but by the variety of data ma
nipulation operations ar her control. 

Does this mean chat we have reached the end of the trajectory described 

by Friedberg? Whi[e uiU ,enjoying a privileged place irn computer culmre, 

flanerie now shows its ,i,ge. Here we can make an analogy with the hiscory of 

the GUI (Graphical User focerface). Developed at Xerox PARC in the 1970s 

and commercialized by Apple in the early 1980s, it was appropriate when a 

typical user's hard drive contained dozens or even hundreds of files. Bue for 

the ne::u: s:uge ofNec-based computing, in which the user is accessing mil

lions of'li]es:, it is no longer sufficient.99 Bypassing the ability to display and 

naviga.te files graphically, the user resorts to a text-based search enigiine. Sim

ilady, whiJe rhe "mobili<ied. virtual gaze" described by Friedberg was a sig

nilicanc advancement over earlier more srarric me&ods of data ,orgru:iization 

and access {static image, text, catalog, librnry), its "bandwidth'' is mo lim

ited in rrhe infonnation age. Moreover, a simple simulation of mm,emem 

through a physical space defeats the computer's new capabilities of data ac

cess and manipulation. Thus for the virtual flaneur, such operations as 

search, segmentation, hyperlinking, visualization, and data mining are mo:re 

satisfying than just navigating through a simulation ofa physical space. 

in the 1920s Dziga ~er,tmr already understood d1is ve.ry we!L Man with a 

Motiie Camera iis an imponam po:i:mn i.11 the crajecrory that leads from Baude

laire's l1a11erie co Aspen Mm,,ie M,,.J)',, Oo,.mi,. and VRMI. worlds, not sim]P,ly be

cau.se Vertov's fi]m is strucrured aroulld the camera's acr:iv,e exploratiion of city 

spaces;,, and not only because it fe1tislii21es die camera's mobiility. Vertov wanted 

to ,oyen,ome tihe limits ofh.uman \•is:ion1 md human movemem through space 

~o arri1,11e at more effidmc means of data access. However, the da,ta with which 

he worked is r11:w visible reality-not reality digitized. and sto,recl iill a com

puter's: memory as, llumbers. Similar! y, his interface was a .film camera,. chac is, 

an aml:wn::ipomorphic simulation of human visiora-not computer algo

rithms. Thus, Vertov Jtarids halfway between Bmtdelaire'i foir1,111rr and today's com

pr,ter 11ser: No longer j1(.Jt a pedertrian walking dottm a rtreet, ,fn.t r.ot JV!t G ibJ,rm's data 

cowboy who zoorns through pure data armed with data-nli11ing a/gt;r#hms. 

$'?. See Dioo, Gentner and Jakob Ni~ison,. "The Anti-Mac foterf.tce; C""11i1t11,,;c.,ii,
11
,; rf 
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In llus resean:h ,on what car. be called the '"ki!Do-eye interface;· Vertov sys

tematicallly ui,ed different ways to oveircome what be thought were the limits 

of human vis;ion. He mounted camerillS ,0111 tire roof of a buildimg and a mO'i'

ing a1m:imob11.e;. he slowed and specl 1.1p lliim speed; he superimposed a num
ber of images rogether in time and space (temporal montage and mont:aig,e 

within a shot). Mas with .a M,0111ie Camel(a is not ooly a database of dty ]ire in 

the 1.9'2:0s,. a database ,of film iedlmiq11es,. and a database of new open1irioos ·o,f 

visual ,epistemology, but also a database of new interface operations that ·m

gethei a:im to go beyond simple hllllfflm rn1vigation through physical SfP3!0e. 

Afong; wiim Jl'[,m with a Movie CaM11t:a., aoother key point in the itrajec•oory 

from the navi,g;i,ble space of a ni11et,ee1oth.-cet1nuy city to the virtual oa.viga

ble compi.neir space is fi.igh1t :simularor:s. At the same time: ais V:e:rmv was 

worki111g o,l'.l his film, young American ,eng.in,eer E ... A. Link, Jr; devel.oped •the 

fust oommerciall llight simuluor. Signilii::a.ndy, Link's patent for hi.s sim1.da

tor filed in 1930 ll'efe:rs to it as a '"Go1mbiuatioo Training Device for Studen,c 

Aviators and Hn,oerui.iinment Apparaitus.~1100 Thus, rather than bei11,g an after

thought, d;11e, adaptation of .lli,ght :simulator tlechnoklgy to conmm.e·r enter

caininent tbat todk place in the 1990s m:l!JS already envisioned by its in,..entor. 

Link's desig;,11. was a simulation ,of a pilot's; cockpit with aU the conuois, but, 

in contra!St ma modem simulator,, it lilad 1110, visuals. In short,, it was a m,otion 

ride wid1.out a movie. In the 1960.s,, visualls were added by using lleW 'ilideo 

ted:mofog)'· A video camera w,l!JS, mounted 011 a movable arm positiomed over 

a room-size mod.el of an airport. The movement of me camera was s;rm:hro
nized with the simulator ,oontmis; its ima,g,e was mmsmitt,ed oo, a vi,dleo mon

itor in m.e ,cockpit. While useful, this approach was limited :becaiuse it was 

based 011 tlrn.e physical reality ofan aictua1 mood set. As we saw in the '"Gorn· 

po:sitin,g"'' senion,. a fil:ed and edited image is a better :simulation 1Decht1ol

ogy 
1
chain a physical construction; and a virtual image oontroUed by a 

compu~er i:s better still. Not surprisingly, soon after intei::aicti~·e 3-D com
puter graphics technology was developed, it was applied m pnxllu,c,e visuals 

for the s.imiidawrs by one of i·ts devielopers. In 1968, [\!i!iin Sutherland,, who 

had already pioneered interactive computer-aided design rsk,etchpad," 

100. Benjamin Wooley; \fim,rl Worlds (Oxford: Blackwell, l992), 39, 43. 
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1'962), and virtual reality 0'%7), formed a company to produce computer

based simulators. In th,e I '970s and l 9'80s simula~cm we,~e o.1111e of the main 

app,faations. of real-ti.me 3-D computer graphics ,vedmology, thus deter

mi.11i11g ro a significant de;gree the way this technofo:gy was' developed. For 

instance, simulation ,of parcicu.lar landscape featur,e:s typically seen by a pi

fot, s111ch as flat tetrain, moMtains, sky wirh douds, and fog, all became 
important research prob'ems wi Th 1· · ·· f .. · · . · • · e app ,canon o mteract1ve graphics to 

simulators has also shaped the imagination of researchers regarding no,w this 

technology can be u:s,ed. [t naturalized a particular idiom-Hying; through a 

simulated spatial envimnment. 

Thus, one of the rnos•t common forms of navigation wed toda)• in com

puter culture-flying through spatialized data-can be· uai:ed back to 

1970s military simulators. From Baudelaire's Baneur stroUing through 

physical streets, we movce to Vertov's camera mounted on a moving car and 

then to rhe virtual camera of a simulator that represents the: ,•i.1E'l\']loim of a 

military pilot. Although it was not an exd11JSive factor, die etld of the Cold 

War pwyed :m important role in the extension of die military mode of per

ception into general culture. Until 19910,, such ,companies as fa,ans and 

Smhedmd, Boeing, and Lockheed were busy developing m1.1fo-miUion

dollar simulators, hut as military orders dried up, they were forced to look 

fur consumer applications of their cechnofogy. During the 1990s,, diese and 

other· companies coovened their expensive simula:rors, inm arcade games, 

motion rides, and other forms of locatio111-l,ased erue.rtaillmem. By the end 

of tll!e· decade,. Evans and Suthedand':S l.ist of products included image

gene·ramrs for use in military and avia.tion simufators; a ,,inrud set technol

og)r for use· in tdevision production; Cylber Fighter, a sysc,ern ,of networked 

game stations modeled after networked rnjlitacy simulators.; iind Virtual 

GI idler, ,ain i:mmersive, location-based entertainment station. 1cu: As: rnHitacy 

b1.1dl,gets: co,minued co diminish and entertainment b1.1dgietS> soared, the en

tenadnmem industry and the military often came to sh.i,De the same technol

ogies and employ the same visual forms. Probably the most graphic example 

101. for more on tine history of 3-D computer graph.ics, see my article ~Mapping Space: Per· 

spocti\•f•, Radw:,. and Com purer Gmphics."' 

102.. h111p:,1;r,,.,,,,,,,..,es,.rnm/prodocr_,nd',e>i:.hrmJ. 



of the 011.gio,ing c.i:rcubur transfer oftedmoLo,gi• and imagination betw,eellt die 

military ,lllllld d1.e civilian sector i.n new media is Doom; Origina.Uy dei1eiopecl 

and released over me' foternet as ,a cm1,sume:r game in 1993 by id saftw,are, i,t 

was soon picked up by the U.S .. Ma:rin.e Ciurpis, which customi.zed it .imo a 

military simuliil:Wr for group-combat uaioillg. Lo,3 lmscead of UJS,mg m:ulti

million-diollai:· simulatms, the Army oould now train soldiers ,on, a fifty
dollar game. The Marines, who werre inw,lved in the modiliicatiollS:, cheri 

went on to form d1te,i:r own company .in ,orrdet' m .market the cusmmi.zed Do!'.1111 

as a comm.el:!cid game .. 

Tne d:iscL:1Ssim1 of the milirtaiy origim ,of the navigable space form wm.tld 

be in,ciompl,ere wid1ou:t acknowfodg.in,g tbe pioneering wod!: 10[ PauI Viri]io. 

fo his brilliant 198:4 book War ar1,rl CiMmla, \l'irilio documented 01.1.mero,1JS 

parallels betw,een d!1e military and film culm:res of the tw,eotied1 ,cemwy; i.11-

cluding the use, of a mobile came.ra moving mrough space in mili.H:cy ,aieriall 

surveillan.ce and in ci11em11tQgraph:y. 104 Virilio went ,on to sugg,es,t d:1111,, 

whereas spaoe was the main catego.cy of the nineteenth century,. d:re main 

category of rhe twentieth century was time. As I already discu:ssed, tele

commu.11.icacion cecllnology for Viri.lio ,eliminates the ,cat,e,gory of .space 

altogether as: .it md:es, evecy point on Eatth as accessible as am1y ,otbeir-a:c 

least in theory. TJhtis t1echnology also l,eads to a real-time politics,. wh.id1 re

quires instant reactio,os, to events t.irarmsmitted a:t the speed of light aod, 1J1lti

mately, can o,nly be hand.I.eel e.ffic.iendy by computers responding m each 

other w1mout human inte~entioo. from a post-Cold War p,erspectiv,e,, Vi:r

Hio's them:y ,Cll:l'l be seen as another ex:ample of the imagination ttansfer from 

the miliury w the civilian sea,oc. ln thi:s case, the techno-pofa:ics ,ofth,e GoM 

War nudeair ai.ms equilibrium betWeen the two superpowe,cs capable of 

striking each other or any point ,on Earth at any moment is :seen as a funda

mentally new smg,e of culture, in whlch real time triumphs over space. 

Ald.1ough Vir.ilio did not writ,e on computer interfac,es, the log:i,,i:: ·of his, 

books :su,ggest:s that the ideal computer interface for a culture of real-time 

polidcs would be the War Room in Dr. Strangelrwe or: How .l Learned to S,tfJp 

l03. Elizabeth Sikorovsky, ''Tnriniag Spells Doom for Marines," F,r.tk,:al Campsites- Week, i 5 

July 1996, awi!ahle onliae ac http://www.fan.mm/pubsifcw/0715lguide .. hm1. 

l04. Paul Virilio, WarandCinema (London: Vets>11, l'911l,9),. 

Worrying and Love the Bomb (Kt1brick, 1964), with its direct lin,es of commu

nication between the generals and the pilots; or DOS command lines, with 

their military economy of ,command and respon:se, rather than the more 

spectacular but inefficient VRML worlds. Uneconomical and inefficient as it 

may be, the navigable space interface is nevertheless thriving in all areas of 

new medfa. How can we explain its popularity? Is it simpl.y a reslll!h of 

cult1m1l foercia? A leftover from the nineteenth ... ~ncury? A way ro, make che 

ultimindt• alien space of a computer compatible with humans 11:iy antlra.ro

pommphiz,ung it, superimposing a simulation of a Parisian flaneri:e ove, 

abstract data?' A relic of Cold War culture? 

While ail these answers make sense, it would be unsatisfacmcy to see nav

igable space, as:_me.:rely the end of a historical trajectory;. it is alls,o a new be

gi1ming. The, :few computer spaces clisrnssed here peint toWllll)d some of the 

aesthetic possi.bii.ities of this form; more possibilities are comafo,ed in the 

works, of modem pllliinters, installation artists, and architects. T'l:ieorietically 

as well, na,;,igable space represents a new clraa!lenge. Rather ,than co11Side1ing 

only the tl!l,pofo:gy, geometry, and logk of a static space, we need u:i, rake iinm 

accm.1nt the new way in which space fi.mccions in compw:er rnlmre-as 

something traversed by a subject, as a rrajecrory rather than an area .. Hut 

oompurer rulrure is not the only field where the use of the categocy of oov

igable space makes sense. I will now briefly look at two other fiel.ds

anthropofogy md architecture-in which we find more examples of 
"navigab]e, space imagination." 

In his. book Ntm-places: lntrodnctirm to an Anthropology ,rf $1,p'f!rm'fllkroity, 

French amhropofogist Marc Auge advances the hypothes:is; ,ch,ar "super

modemicy prodluces non-places, meaning spaces which are not d:lemselves 

anthrop,ofogical pla-ces and which, unlike Baudelairean modernity, do not 

integrate with earlier places:·iol Place is what anthropologists have smdied 

rnadicionaUy; it is characterized by stabiliry, and it supports stable idenr.iry, 

relations, and h.istory. 100 Auge's main source for hi:s distinction between 

place md space, or non-place, is Michel de Ce11t,eau: "Space, for him, is a 

105. Milin: Auge, Non-places: lntm:lnction loan Anth,r,pologJ· cfS,,pm11•Jmli1"1, uaras. John Howe 
(London: Verso, 1995), 78. 

106. Ibid., 53-53. 
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'freqaent place,· 'an intersection of moving 'bodies': it is the pedestrians who 

transform a sueet (geometrically defined as :11 place by town planners) into II 

space"; it iis an ll!Dimation of a place by t!he motion of a moving body.
101 

Thus 

from one perspective we can understand plac,e as a product of cultural pro

ducers, while llliOll-'places are created by users;. in other words, non-place is an 

individual trajectory through a place. From a111odier perspective, in super

modemicy, traclit.io:m!l places are replaced by eqooUy institutionalized non

places, a new ard11kecture of transit and iropermanen.ce: hotel chains and 

squatS, hol.idlay dubs and refugee camps,. supetmrukets, airpom, and high

ways.Non-place becomes, the new norm, the new way of existence. 

It is interesting that Auge chooses the counterpart of the pilot or the user 

of the ilight simulator-the airline passenger-as the subject who exern

pI.ifi,es the condition of supermodernity. "Alone, but one of many, die user of 

a non-place has contractual relations with it." This contract relieves the per

son of his mmd determinants. "He becomes no more than what he does or 
d ·· "1118 A I d 

experienc,es mn dire role of passenger, customer or nver. ug,e com: ll es 

that "as anthropofogical places create the organically :social, so non-places 

create solitary co1naactualfryt the very opposite of the traditio111aI object of 

sociology: "Try to imagine a Dudd1eimial!l analysis of a u111ns,it loung;e at 

Roissy!"109 

Archi~ec:rore by definition S't:md:s on the s,ide of order, sodery,. 1111.d rules; 

it is thus a coul'lterpart of sociology as i.t deals, with regularities, nonm,. and 

"strate:gi,es" (to use de Cetteau':s ,c,erm) .. '{;et the very awareness of these as

sumptions u11dedying architec'c1ue led many concemporali}'' architects m fo

cus the.ir a.neotion ,on the activities of use'ES, who through thei:r "'Speech acts" 

"reappropria:oe the space organized by time t,echniques of soci.ocuhural pro-
e . ~ 

duct~on'" ,(de Ce:nean).110 Architects come to accept that the :strl!ld:ures tney 

design wm be modilied by usen:'.: :acti'i'ities,. and that these modifiCil.tioBs r,ep

resent an essmtial part of architecture. They :also took up the ,challenge ,of"a 

Durkheimi:an analysis of a transit toungie at Ro,issy;' putting their ene~g;)' :1111d 

107. Ibid ... ,. 7'9'-8,0, 

108. Ibid., Ult,. Hl3. 

109. [bid.,, 94, 
HO. De: 1(:e[t,eau, Tin P~aairz ef E,uer:,Jtry Ufa, xi~. 

I. 
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imagine.ion into the de:s.i,gn of non-places such as airports. (Kansai fotema

tioil!aiJI Airport in Osaka by Renzo Piano), train terminalls: (W11tedoo foterna

ti,on_a-1 'terminalin London by Nicholas Grimshaw), and highway control 

s~u,ons (Steel Cloud or Los Angele.s West Coast Gateway by As:!fmptote Ar
dutectwe group). m Pmlbalb,Jy dbe ukimate in non-plaoe ard1itecmre is the 

o,ne-miHion-sguare-meter Eura! ill.e p.mject, which redefined the city ofLille, 

Fra111oe as the transit woe betw,ee1:1 :the Continent and Lon·don 'Th · ' · , •. 1.. :e pro1ect 

mttrac,ied some of the most .ime,~esci .. ng oontempo[ary architects~Rem 

Koo~haas designed the masterpfan,. and Jean Nouvd built Centre Euralille 

whi,,cb c,ontains a sh . · , , , . · ' oppm,g oemer,,. S1Cbool, hotel, a11d apaurtm,ents next to the 

uafo 1t,ermi:00L Centered amund the e·ntmnce llo the Cl!u.m:nel, the under

g~und ,cunoel fur cars that coMects the, Continent and iE,n,gland,, and rhe ter

mma.l fu1r the high-speed train that travels between L"" L -' B •.-iue, onuon, tlll.S:Sel:l> 

a~d Pu.is,. Eumline fa a space of navigation par excellence, a mega-imn-pl.ace~ 

l1kie die necwod1: players of Dor.ms, Etaral.ille use.rs emerge from uailllS and cars 

to tempo,rorily inhabit a zone defined through their trajenorie,:s.,. a:n environ

mem "m just wander around inside of' (Robyn M1"ll r) '" · · f " . ,e , an rnt,ersectmn o 

moving bodies" {de Certeau). 

EVE and Place 

We hav~ come a long w:ay :.inc,e Spacewar( 1962) aod Computer Space (197 O
at least m terms of graphics. The images ofdiese early computer games seem 

to have more in common with the abstract paintings of Mal.eviclrn a11d Mon

drian than with the photorealistic renderings of Q11a·ke' (1996) a11d Un~ea! 

( 1997 ). Whether dti.s evolutjon in graphics was also accornpani.,ed by a con

ceptual evolurjon is another matter. Compared to the richness of modern 

concepts of space devdoped by attjscs, architecn, lilmmillk,ers, art historians, 

and anthropologists., our ,c,ompu~er spaces ha¥e a long way to go. 

?ften the ~ay ~~ ,go forward is to go back. As dhis :se.ction has suggested, 

desig~ers of v1m.iail spaces may find a wealth of relevant ideas by looking at 

twent1e~h-cenmry art, a1:d1fr,ecm~e, film, and other arts. Similarly, some of 

the earhest compu,c,er :spaces., :such as Spm;ewar and Aspen M~111;~ llfap,. con-

~.l ~ ·. Jean~!aude Dubose a1rnd §ean-fran~ois Gonthier, eds., Arr:hittdtt"I! for the p,,1,,,. (Paris: 

Edmons Pierre Terrait, 1996), 171. 
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tained aesthetic possibilities that are still waiting to be exp.lored. In conclu

sion, I will discuss two more works by Jeffrey Shaw, who probably draws rn1 

v:acious cultural traditions of space construction and representation more 

systemaitically than any other new media artist. 

Wltile Friedberg's concept of the vimml. mobile gaze is useful in allowing 
us ro see the conneuions between a m.1mbe:r of tecl:mofogies and practices of 

spatial navigation, such. as panorama,, cinema. and shopping, it can also make 

us blind ~o the important differences benveen them. In contrast, Shaw's EVE 
{1993--pr:es.en~) and Place: A Usw'i Mall!llal 0'995) emphasize both the si.mi.ia1~ 

ities and diiferences between various tiedmologies of nav/gatiorn. m fo d:iese 
works, Shll'lllr evokles the navi~tion medTlodis of panorama, cin,em.a, video,,, and 
VR.. Bue radrer man collapsing diliferenr technologies into one,, he ~iarers~ 

drtem side by that is, he UtemHr encloses the in!erface of one tedmology 
within. the iotemu.:e of another. For ms,tance, in the case of EVE, vii:s,®tS lind 
themsiclYeS i:r1sMe a lruge semisphere reminiscent of the mineteenth-cennuy 

panorama. The projectors .locmted in the middle of the sphere !throw a m:mn

~ .image on the inside snrfuce of the semisphere. In !this Wll\;1', the im:erface 
ofciirema (m image endosed by a rectangular fume) is plai:::ci inside rhe in
terface of panor::runa (a semisphe.rical enclosed space). In Pl«e: A U1«! MamMl, 
a different '"la:rering" takes place: .A prw.orama interface is pfaoed inside a typ

ical oompu:ter-space interface. 'The user navigates a vinual ludscape using a 
:fmrsu:-pexson perspective chruactieristic ofVR, computer games,, and navigable 
computer spare; in general !n:s,ide this landscape are eleven. cylinders with 

pho~mphs .mapped on them. Onire tlm.e user mO¥eS inside one ,of these cylin

ders, she s,witches to a mode ofperoeption typical of tlle panorama tradition. 

By piac.iog interfaces of diffe:reort. technologies next tJll ori.e odier within a 
single woitk,. Shaw foregrounds, dae unique logic of seeing, spatial aooess,, and 

user behavior characteristic of each. The tradition of the framed image,, that. 

is,, a 1Depre:se1:1tation that exis,ts wimi.111. t.lm.e farger physic.al. SjJlliOe that contains 
t.lme vi.ewer (painting, cinema, compuire1rscreen), meets tile tradition of"ta
tal"' simll1ia1don, or "immersion,~ that. is, a simulated space that endoses the 

viewe.r (p:ari.oi:ama, VR). 

Amodrter bis•corical dichawmy s.tagecl fur us by Shaw is that between the 

traditions of coUective and individualizt:d viewing in screen-based arts. The 

l U. Abel.,.Jeffrey Shau; 138-139, 142-145. 

first tradition spans fi . .. . 
mm m~u:-lanter 1 

The secooid passes from th n s lows to twentieth-oeni:ury cine 
head e camera obs:cur ma . 

. -mounted displays ofVR B h h a, scereosc,ope, and kinescope to 
h ·.- . .1, · • oc ave che· clan 

t. e ,,-vidual:s s:ubjettivicy can be '~ . gers. In the first tradition 

the ~ond,, subjectivity is de6nieo 11 . i~ a mass-induced response. J~ 
jeer widi1 an. ot,,· t rough the mteraction of an ii . l . di 

iect at the ,expense o{ .. . . . so ate sub-
of viiewea' interactions . ,._ u:nersubiective diafqg:ue. In th 

. Wltu ,compu(Jer imtaU . e case 
c~~1ng O.mli!l.fe, somed1ing quite new ibe i , aaons, as 1 noned when dis-
d1v1dualized and coUecrive speciatorshig ns to~merge~a,oolllbinatiotlofin
the work (via a joystick, mouse , h p. The mteractmn of one 'li"iewer with 

• or ead-moonred . · 
new text forotherviewe:rs,sit"~~-JI .. IL' . , se. nso:r.) becomes in itself a 
i:r... 1.. -= W1tmn thew k' 

au=cstuebehaviorofth.. . or sarena,soto.•-='- Th' 
f . is viewer who acts . . "ii-"'=· 15 

O others, and who is now Otiente:i. both as. a representative for the desires; 
EVE rehearses the whof "" . to them and il'tr, the work. 

k' d f e western histon, f ... , . . in o Plato's cave . • , o s1rnwa11:mn funct1' . 
m reverse: Visitors ' <mmg as a 

space of simulation, where instead f progress from the real world into the 

technoiogicall y enhanced (via st o \~ere shadows the, y are presented wi ch 
h . ereo; images h' h 

t e,r normal perceptions. i H At the sa • • w: ic , look more real than 
refers us back to the fund . me time, EVB's endosed rouod IL -

fli . amemal modern d . s,rape 
su c1enr utopia, whether vi:s.,~l (th . es1re ro construct a perfec,t, se1f-
·a1 """ · e mnet h 

c, . (For instance, after 1917 R . e~nt -<:,encury panorama) or s:o-
m ' uss1an archite G I 

onument to the revolution in the fu ct . .. Gidonii designed a 
~uld hold several thousands ta . rm of a semittaosparem globe that 

~1th a simulated world d1at h:i:;mio::) Yee nith~r titan being presented 
VJewer (as in typical VR\ . , . . g to do w1ch cli.e real snace of "h 
IL .,., VI.sxtor:s ·1111,t.o " ,.. • e c .. at EVEs . ,ll Clllter ,,::; VEs endosed .. . 

11:· d apparatus shows the oursidie lie r . . .. space discover 
m . Moreover, instead of .lbci .. · a ay they ostensibly iust left be--

(Gesam·'-- OJg fused in a . . l =un:stwerk dne=~ . smg ,e ,c,ollect~ve · · 
b . . • ..... , mass S(l(;iet \ . . vis1on 

:su 1ectn't' and,.,,,,...._, . y,.,, v1s11tors are comro d 
. . ,.._,,.., v1ew. Vis.irors . , · · •nte with a 

he:ilid-mounted sensor b . see ooly what one J)fnomi wh . .. 
. . c OOSes co show th . · · o Wea.cs a 
ited by dlis pe.tson's point of . JI· .· e:m; that is, they are ii~rally r -
rr,h-., . vi,ew. n aiddin.on .. d' . i,m 

,. ..... ,seeasmaUrectaogu.larima8 . ,UlStea. ofa.360-de;!j:u·ewiew 
one 'llisiro.r w:earing a sensor. wL~-=a ml~re. s.ampJeoftbewodd outside TIL , 

, au tuus ,remJJJ. . • ue 
y acts as an eye for rhe resc of 

l 13. Here hrn des.rribing the =n:,·~·1· -
4• h. . . ~- "" ariippl1c,.. f .. ex ,bi:t,on, !Cadsrolie ,..__ ll'Jc,i fl EVE rFia:t I s,,., sr rhe ·•u. • . 

• '-'<'tman;i-. May 19?5'. , ... o,rsmediaJe 
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the audience, oorupies many positio:ns at once-master subject., visionary 

who shows tbe audience, what is worth seeing, and (at the same ti.tne) mere 

object, an interraoe between them and outside reality, ithat is, a mol fur oth

ers; a projector:, light,. an.di reflector, all at once. 

Having examined me two key forms of new media-database and navigable 

space-one is tempted to see their privileged role in computer culture as a 

sign ofa larger cwturall change. If we use Auge's distinction between moder

nity and supermoderrucy, the following scheme can be established: 

1. modernity-~supermoclemiry,~ 
2. narrative ( == hiewchy)-databasie, hypermedia,, network ( = flattening 

of hierarchy), 
3. objective space-oo:vigable space (trajectory d:u:ough space), 

4.. static archirectme-''liquid ardriteaure,"'11
~ and 

5. geometry and topology as tlheore6cii:l models £"or culwra1 and sodai 

aoalysis-mjectocy,. vector, and l:low as theoretical categories. 

As can be seen from this scheme, die two '"sup,ermodlemff forms of database 

and OO:ll'ig;wble space ai:e· complementary in th.efr effects on the forms, of 

modetnicy. On the one hand, a narr:1uive is '' 111.au:ened" inro a database. A ua

jectory through events and/or time bernmes: a lilat. space. On the othei ban.di,, 

a flat space· of uchi.tectwe or topology is 11:urativi:z:ed, becoming a sll.llppo,rc 

for individual w:ei:s' trajectucies. 
Bii.lit this: is ,mily one possible scheme:. Wlmat is deac, howevei, is, d1at we· 

have [efi modernity for something ,ds.e:. '!l(fe are still seardting. fur naum1es, to, 

describe it .. Yet m.e dimes that we ha,,,e come· up, witli-"supe1modlem:it;
1

,:· 

" od .. ,..., ~. '"seco.nd modern'"-all seem to reflect th.e sensit of,che con· 
tranSffi e:au.1,, 

tinuicy of thi.s 11.e:w stage with the o:1d .. ffif the 1980s' concept of "'post'.'°od-
ernism" imp.lied a break with modernity, we now seem m p~elier- m th1~k of 

cultum lhis.mq as a continuous trajectoty through a single conceptuil andl 

aesthetic space. Having lived ~11ugb t'he twentieth century, we iea.medl aU 

coo well the human price of "br•eak.ing with the past,'.' "buiMi.ng from 

scratch;' ~making new," andl other simi11ar claims-whether involving aes:-

Chapter 5 • 

d1etic, mori!il, o,r social systems. T!he claim that new media shollll1d be mtaUy 

new is o!'li}' one fo the long 1.ist ofsuch claims. 

Such iii notion of a concin111ous trajeinory is more mm]P'atible with human 

,:m,tlil.mpo!o,gy and phenomen,ofogy. Just as a human body moves through 

physical space· fo a concint1ous najecwry, the notion of hi:story as a c,ontinu

rnu1s uaj,ei:10017 is, in my view,, prefo.rable to the one chat p,os11rula,res ,episcemo

lo:gical breaks or paradigm shifts lrimm one era to the ,next. This norion., 

aniculamed by Michel Fom:aub arnJ Thomas KMn,, in the 1960s, fits with 

die aesthetics of modernist montage of Eisenstein and Godard-rather than 

our own aesithetics of contint1ity as e::u::mpHfied by ,compositing, morphing, 

and llllvigable spaces. I I) 

These thinkers also seem to .have projected ont,o a dia,chronic plane of his· 

tury the traumatic synchro:oi,c ,division of their time-the split between the 

cap.itdist West and the mmm1L.1nist East. But with the official (although not 

necessarily actual) collaps,e of tlmis split in •the 1990s., we have seen Jmo,,;i,' his

wry has reasserred i1cs rnntinuity in powerful an.d dangerous ways. The re· 

turn of nationalism and .religion and the desire to erase e~·eryth ing associated 

with the Communist :~~gime and return to the past-pre-I'9l. 7 Russia and 

pre-1945 I!aste.m Europe-are only some o.f the more dr1111rnaric signs of this 

process. A radical b.~eak with the past bas a price. Desp.ite die interruption, 

the historical trajeocmy kieeps accumulating potential energ)' undl one day 

it reasserts itself wid:1 new fooce, breaking out into the open and crushing 

whatever new has been creat,ed in the meantim,e. 

In this book, I have chosen tu ,emphasize the c,on:cinuities between the new 

media and the old, the .inte.rpla:y between hi:storical repetition and innova

tion. I wanted to show how new media appropriate old furms; and oonven

tions of different media, irm pan.icul.ar, cinema. Like a river, adm.11all history 

cam not suddenly chan,g,e its 1ml!ll:r:se; its movement is chat of a splill11e rather 

than a set of strai,ght lines ibetw,een points. In :sbo11t, I wanted to create tra

jectories d:irough !the 1space ofrukural history that wowd pass through new 

media.,. thus grounding it in what ,came before. 

115 · .Anocber norion ~hat be.lorags to tihis puadigm of discmnim~i,cy is Rene Thoms catasuo

phe rheoty. See bis Slmd,u,,,,l StabilitJ• and !11_.h....,,ne.i, (Readina •·•-,·· · ,.,~ ·• B · · .... r -o om .L!Jfffl!.).:N •• w . .11.. en1am1n, 

1975). 
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W'h.at Is 1Ciin.1e::ma? 

It is usefu!l ,m, think about the rehi.cioas be·tween cinema a1r1d 1lllew media 

i,n terms ,of two v,ectors. The first ,•,ecmr goes from cinema r,o new media, 

n,d it ,constimtes the baiekbone of this book. Chapt,en 1-5, uses the his

tory and theory of cinema to map out the logic driving the, tedmical and 

styfatic devdopment of n,e'fl!I' media. I also traoe 1the key role played! by 

cinemati,c language in new m,edia imerfaces-both ,the traditional HCI 

(the int,erfac,e of the ope.rating system and sofrwa~e applications} and 

what I call "cultural irnt,erfaces"'-interfaces betwe,en tile human user and 

cultural data. 

The second vector goes in the opposite direction-from computers to 

dnema. How does oomp111t,er.izadon ,~ffect our very concept of moving im

ages? Does it offer new possibilities for film language? Has it led to the de

velopment of totaUy new forrn:s of cinema? This I.Jc chapter is devoted ro 

these questions. lo part I started to address them in the •'Compositing" sec
tio11 and d1e "Illusion w chapte:r,, The main pare of that chapter focuses on the 

llew i,denitity of the comp11:ter-g,eneracecl image; it is Iogjcal dU111t we now ex

c,eo,d 011:mr .inquiry to include moving .images. 

Hefme prO(eeding, I would like 10 offer :cwo lists. My furst li:st .summarizes 

tlhie eliec:ts, of computerization ou1 d11ema pmper: 

1., Use, ufcomputer techniques in u::11Jdliitional filmmaking.: 

LI 3,-D computer acmimll!tionl'diig:ital. composing. Examples: 

Tita11ic Uam,es Cameron, l 997), The CttJ' of Lmt Children (Maoc CfflJ 
and J. iJil:Je1met, 1995). 

1.2 Digital. painting. IExamp]e: ForreJI Gu.mp (Robert Zemeckis, 

1994),. 

L3 Virn.ul sets. Example: Ada (Lynn Henhman, 1997). 

L4 Vimul acmrs/motion capture. Example: Titanic. 

2. New forms ofcomputer-based cinema: 

2:.1 Motion ridesllocation-ba:sed entertainmeDt. Example: rides 

produced by Douglas Trumbull. 

2 .2 Motion graphics, or what I might can typographic 1:i11;,1:1rm.: lilm 

+ graphic design + typography. Example: film tide sequem:es. 

2.3 Net.cinema: lilms designed exclusively for Internet dli:nribu

tion. Example: New ¥eoue, one of the first onlicmes sites devo~ed :c,o 



sbowc.asm,g short digi,tal films. [D 1998 it accepted oDIJ Quick

Tune 61es 1.IOOer fi;e Mb. 
2 .. 4 Hwermeclia in~erfaces, to a film ,wt allows ncmlinear aoc:ess 
at diifferent scales. E:umples: WaxW'eh (David Blair, 1994-1999'),, 
Sitepben .Mamber's dataibase iorerface to Hitchcock's Psyd:il.'i {Nfam-

bet,. 1996-),. 
2.5 Il'lteractive movies aru:I glllDleS stmctwed acoood liilm-bkie 
sequemu:es. These sequences am be created lllSing m1dido,nal film 

techniques (e:umpk the}ohi1:11:1y ll1l11fflSl.'ill'ic game) or computer mi
madon ~eumplle: the .B.lmk Ru,rmw game). (The pioneer of i.nm:ac

tiu c.i.l'le:ma is experimental filmmake:r Grahame Weinbren, ·wbose 
lase:tdisks S1Jr.ta14 and :C:be Sri Ki11g are die true dassics ,of 1this new 

fu,rm .. )• Note that it :is ihaJcd ti0 dcaw a strkt line ben,een such in·ter

aaive movies and many other games that may not 'IJSC ,traditional 

film :seque11111::es yet follow many other conventions oflilm tan,guage 

in meiir s1tmcirure. From lthii:s pe:rspeodve, the majority of die: com

put1er games of me 1990s ,can acirually be considered inc,eractive 

mo,Yiies. 
2 .. 6 Animated, filmed, simuiared, or hybrid sequenc,es that fol-

low film language, and appear in HCl, Web sites, computer games, 
and od

1
er areas of new media. Examples: uansitions and Quick

Tlll]le movi,es .in MyJt, FMV (full motion video) openings in Tamh 

Rai,Jw and many other games. 

3. Filmmakers' reactions to r:he increasing reliance of cinema on computer 

techniques in pos.tproduction: 
3.1 Films by .dogme 95 movement. '.1Eb:amp1e: Ceklmt:tion (Vin-

terberg, 1998}. 
3.2 Films that focus on the ae'ili' pO!i:sibilities ·offered by inexpen-

sive DV (Digital Video) cameras .. Examp;le: Timi! Code (Figgis, 2000),. 

4. Fil.mm.ike:6' ieactior..::; co the ooave:11tioas of new media: 
4. l Conventions of a oompROer scre,en. Example: Pnspern':i Bo,1!121 

,(G11eem.way). 
4.2 Gonv,entions of game m:natives.. Examples: R1112, Lola:" Run· 

(iykw,e:r,, 1999),. Sliding Dwri (Ho,11,frtt, 1998). 

The .first section of this chapter,, "Digital Cinema armd the His:tocy of a Mov

ing Image," will focus on 1.1-L3. The second :section, "New !Language of 

Cinema," wiU u.se examples drawn from 2.3-2.6. 1 

Note that l do not include on this list new distribution technologies such 

as djgita.l .film projection or network film disuibution, which by 1999 was 

already used in HoHywood on a experimental basis, nor do I mention the 
growing number of Web sites devoted to distribution of films. 2 Although all 

these developments will undoubtedly have an important effect on. the eco

nomics of film proclu.ction and distribution, they do not appear to have a d.i

rect effect on film language, which is my main concern he:De .. 

My secoodl, and highly tentative, list summari= some of the distinct 

qualities ofa computer-based image. This list pulls together arguments pre

sented tlluoogbout the book so far. As I noted in chapter· 1, J fuel that j c is im

portlllnt m, pay attention not only to the new propenies of a compmer image 

that ,can be· logically deduced &om i:ts: new ''material" sta.t:us, but also co how 

im.lg)es, are acru:illy used in computer cllillrure .. Thel'ef:ore, d1e· number of prop

eni,es. ,on thi.s list refiects the typi,cal. usage of images rather than some "essen

tial" pmperties it may ha,,,e due ,oo i:cs digital form. It is also legitimate to 

thi,n:k of some of these qualities as particular consequet11Des of the oppos.itioru.; 

th:at ,cl'eline the concept ,of represeratait.i,on, as summarized .in the .1 ntroduction: 

L ... The computer-based image· is discrete, because it is broken into pixels. 

Tfuiis, makes it more like a human la11guag,e (but not in the semiotic sense of 

hmvi.11g distinct units of meanin,g). 

2. Thecomputei--basoo image is: modular,. because it typically coosisu: of a num

oo.r oflayecs whose OlllllteDts ollioorm correspond m meaningful pans of che image. 

3.. . The compu~er-ba:s,ed image consists of two levels, a surface appearance 

and the underlyin,g ,cod,e (which may be the p.ixel values, a mathemadcal 

function, or HTML code} .. fo t,erms of its ''surface," an image p,anicipatcs in 

dial0:g with other cultural objects. In t,enm of its code, an im;ge exists on 

the same conceptual plane as other cornpu:cer objects. (Sruface-code can be 

I. Tbe phenomenon of morion rides bas already been di.scussed in derail by Finnish new me

dia tbeorecician and hisrorian Erkki Huhtamo. 

2. Fora list of some of rhese sloes as of Octobe, 1999, see ''.Small-Sc~een Multiplex," Wired7. IO 

(October 1999}, hctp:llwww.wired.com/archiven .1 Olmultiplex.html. 



related to odl.er pairs: signifier-signified, base-superstrucruI1e,, uncon-

scious-oonsdol.lls,. So as a signifier exists in a s:tmcture wich mhe,r :sig:-

nifiers ofa laqg:uage, the "surfaoe" ofan image, that is,. its "co11.t1ents," ,e1ine:cs 

imo dialog ''lli'ith all other images in a cul:rur1e.) 

4. CompUJter-based images are typically ,compressed using lossy ,compres

sion techruques, such as JPEG. Therefore,. d1e presence of noise (in tl111e· s,e11se 

of undesirable artifacts and loss ,of origi111al information) is irs; es,semial,, 

rather than accidle:111tal, quality. 

5. An image acqwres the new role of:i!Jll int,e:rf.ace (fur ins1tm,c,e,. imaigemaps 

on the Web, or tile image of a desktop as a whole in GUI). 'Thm,, .. image be

comes im:ag,e-.interface. In this role it functions as a porral into anod:i.er 

world,. like an icon in die Middle Ages or a mirror in modern litei;!IJtUtt and 

cinema. Rathe:, than staying on its surface, we expect to go "into" the image. 

In effect, e,;,ecy computer user becomes Carroll's Alice .. The image ,can func

tion as an. imtetface because it can be "wired" to programming code; thus 

didcin,g 0111 d:i1e image activates a computer program {or its part). 

6. The new role of an image as jmage-inte:rface competes with its older role 

as representation. Therefore, conceptually, a computer image is situated be

tw,een two opposing poles-an illusiorustk window into a fictional universe 

and a uml for ,oompucer control. The task of new media design and art is to 

learn 1:miw ,ro combine these two competing roles of an image. 

7,. Visi.mlly, this conceptl.lal opposition translates into the opposition be

tween depth and surface, between a window into a fictional universe and a 

control panel. 

8. Along with funccionililg as image-interfaces, compueer images also 

fonction as image-instruments. If an image-interface controls a compute'!,. an 

image-instrument allows the user to remotely affect physical reality .in real 

time .. Tilus ability not only to act but to "teleact" distinguishes the ReW com

puter-bas,ed image~instrument from its predecessors. In additi1on, if old im

age-instruments such as maps were clearly distinguished from iUUJs,i-onis,tic 

images such as paintings, computer images often combine both fum:rrions .. 

9. A computer image is frequently hyperlinked to other ill'lllges, t,e:ius, arnd 

other media elements. Rather than bein,g a self-endosed entity, i't points, 

leads to, md directs the user outside i.1tse.lf mward something else., A movi.111g 

image may also include hypetlinks ,(for instance, in Qu.ickTime fo,,rmat.), Vi:~e 

can say tfl:i.ar a .lhyperlinked image, arid hype.rmedia in general.,,, ~ew:temalizes" 

Pierce'.s idea of .infirute semiosis and Detr~da's ,ooncept of inlioi,te deferral of 

meal'ling-although this does not meaa that this '",extemalizationn automat-

• 

I> 
I 

I, 

icaUy legitimizes these concepts. Rather than celebrating "the convergence of 

technology and critical c.h.oo,ll'ft we should use new media technology as an 

opportunity to question ,oi11r accepted critical conceplt:S and models. 

10. Variability and llllmmation, these general prindpies of new media, 

also apply to ima,ges. Po.r example, a designer usin,g a computer program can 

automatically generate infinite versions of the same image, which can vary 

in size, resoiution, colors, ,composition, and so on. 

1 l. From a singfe image chat represents the "cultural u:nit" of a pre'l'ious 

period,, we mo,ve to a database, of images. Thus if the he,ro of Ant!onioni's 

!Jlow-Up· 0966) was looking for truth within a sing1e photqg;HphJc image., 

the equi'llalem of this operaticcm in a oompurer age is co wod,: w.i,th a whole 

dllUl:aibase of_many images, searchfo,g and comparing them wid1 each other. 

(Ahhough many contemporatJ• £ii.ms i.ndude sceliles of image search, none of 

diem makes it a subject in the way Bl~iw-Up does by zoomillg imo a photo

graph,. fr:om this perspectiv,e,, i.t is i1neresting that liftieeD y,ears after Blow

up,, .11.ladt Rttlf11W Still applies "okr cinematic logic ill relatfoll [O the 

comput,er-based image. In a wel.i-lk:nown scene, the hem uses voice com

mands 1t,o di.rect a futuristic computer device co pan aod :room i,1no a ,i11gle: 

image· ... I,a reality, the military has used various compute,r ·techniques that 

rel;• on datab.asa of images to au:comaticaUy identify objects 1,epresented .in a 

s.in,g]e ima,ge, detect changes in images over time, a11d :110 liord11, since dre 

] '950s,.)' All}' un.iql!le image chat you desire probably already exins oo du: In
ternet or iin some database. As I have already noted, the problem today is no 

longer how w create the right image, but how to find an already existing one. 

Since a computer-based moving image, like its aulo:g predecessor, is, simply 

a sequence of still images, all these properties app]y m .it as well. To ddin

eate the new qualities of a computer-based stiH image, I have compared it 

with ocher types of modem im!liges commonly used before it-drawings, 

maps, paintings, and most impo.rtandy, scm photographs. h would be logi

cal to begin discuss.ion ·of the ,compute:r-based moving i.ma,ge by a.Isa relating 

ir co the two most common types o.f mo¥ing images it replaces i111 rurn-che 

film image and theanima1ted image., fo thelliirsrsection, "Dig.ital Cinema and 

3. Oa, 'the hi:s:mry of rompacer-basedl ,imag;e analJ,sis, see my article· Automation of Sight from 

Pho111:11gra.phjt oo Computer Vision .. " 
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,, . i.sd this I ask bow the shift 
the Hiscory ,of a Movililg Image, I attempt prec y . .. .e: . . b 

. d oduction processes recleunes t e 
to comp1.ner-based representatmn an . pr . . . d . .. 

l · h' berweencmemaan am-
identity of the m11vi:11g image and the re anons _ ip , . b d ·nu-

. 'Th. . . . also deals with the quest10111 of computer- ase I 
manon. .ts se:cuon . . . . · and di ital 
sionism, oo11J:Si1dering it in relation to arumat10n, analog cmem~, g 

. ~TL N Langoo-ofCinema, presents ex-
. e-~ The irAl' k1wit1:"' section, .. e ew · ,:,-cm ,,,... 1"' · <> 11 the 

amples of some new directions for film language-or, more genera y, ,1 
L • ~n .. ion My examp es 

f .. : . . ges-opened up u.:oy computere....... · language o m.o'llmg, ima . .. .es are 
· · L · h · nuttr-based movmg 1mag 

come from diffemenr areas in wuIC oom,.. . .. . . .. lb . 
____ .] d. . tal <="m• oet films setf-contaiooo l1yperroed1a, and We s,1tes. 
w,,:u- 1g1 : I.Ii , ~, ' • ., 

Chapter 6 • 

Digital Cinema a.11111,II the History of a Moving Image 

<Cin,ema, the Art of the Index 

Most discussions of cinema in the computer age have focused on the possi

bilities of interaocive narrative. It is not hard to understand why: Since the 

majority of viewers and critics equate cinema with storrteUing,. computer 

media is understood as something that wiU let cinema tell its stories in a new 

way. Yet as exciting as the idea of a viewer participating in a story,, choosing 

different paths through the narrative space, .and imecacici .. rig with characters 

may be, fr adclresses only one aspect of cinema that is neither m1ique nor, as 

rrumy will. airg:1.1e, essential to it-oorrntive. 

The· challenge that computer media pose to cinema extends far beyond 

the issue of narrative. Computer media redefine the very identity of cinema. 

fo a symposium that took place in HoU~'wood in the spring of 1996, one of 

the put.icipmt.s provocatively referred to movies as "Jlanies"' and! to human 

actors as '"om:garn1ics~ and "sofi: fuzzies."4 As these terlillS ac,cw11Joely sugges.r, 

what usie,d m be cinema's defining characteristics are now just d!efuwt op

tions,, ,;;,,,frh many others available. Now that one can "ellter" a vinual three

dim,ensional space, viewing flat iroog!l"s projected o,n a s1cceen is no fonger the 

Li. SQllU IB,i.Jli.aps, presentation during rhe "Castiag from Foresr Lawn {FutUff of Performers.Ji" 

pone! ar "Tlhe Attisu Rights Digital Technology Symposium '96," Los /mgeles, Directors 

Guild of America, 16 February 1996. Billups was a major figure in bringing together Holly

wood, and Silicon Valley by way of the American Film Insritute's Apple Laboratory and Ad

vanced Tecboologies Programs in rhe fate 1980s and early 1990s. See Paula Parisi, "The New 

Hollywood SilicooSrars," Wzm:I 3.12,(Doc,ember 1995), 142-145, 202-210. 
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o,nly option. Gi'1'1en ,enougb time and money, al:mos,t ,everything Clln he sim

ul!ated on a compuoer; 6lming physka] reality is but one possibility. 

This "ci:isis''' oif cinema's identity a!lso, affects, the 1oerms and caoegiories, used 
to theorize ciDJema's past. French 61m thieori:s1t Christian Metz wmte, i.111 the 

1970s that ''most films shot today,guod ,1:1r bad, ,original or not,, 'oomm.e,E
1

cial' 

or rmt, have as a c,o,mmon charactieristk that they tell a story; in this measure 

chey all belong to, o,1r1e and the same ,g,eme, which is, rathe.r, a sort ,aif ''super

genre' [!tn"-ge8rf)}:•i, [(I identifying fiaio,mJ lil'm as a "super-genre" oft'll!l1f!mi

eth-cemui:y ci1:1Jema, Metz did not bother to me:ntion another chara.cteds,tic 

of this genre because a.t that time i:t 'l!.tas 1000 ,obv1oo.s: Fictional iliilms are ,lii,e·

action films;, rbat is, they largely comis,c ,of unm.odified pllotograpbic: reco,rd

ings ,of real events ,that took place io 1.1eal,,, physical space. Today,, in the age of 
photoi:eal:istic 3-D computer animat~on 111J[ld digital ~ompositi11g,, iwmking 

this characterisr.ic becomes crucial in diefin.i10,g the specificity ,of twentiei:b

centucy cinema., Fmm the perspective ofa. fu:Ulfe historian of ,,isual clll.tme', 

the diffiere:r1ces between classical Hollyw.r,ood films, European art Jliilrns, andl 

avant-garde: fil.ms (apart from absttact or1es)i may ap,pear less significant than 

this common feanire-their reliance 0111. ,len.s,-bas.ed recordings of reality. 

This section is concerned with the effect ,ofco,m.pute,rizadon on cinema as de

nned by its ~super-genre," fictiomd l.i,'eHllCition fil.m.
6 

During cinema's hlsrnry, a whole repermire of techniques (lighting, art 

direction, the use of ctifferent lilm stocks and lenses, etc.) was developed to 

modify the basic record obtained by a film apparatus. Yet behind even the 

most stylized cinematic images, we can discern the bluntrness, sterility, and 

banality of early nineteenth-century photog,raphs. No matter how complex 

its srylisric innowtions, the cinema has found its base io these deposits of re

ality,, these samples o,brained by a methodical and prosaic process. Cinema 

emerged m.rt of the same impulse that engendered nanrural.ism,, coun ste,i:ic):g-

5. Cbciistir,m ~[e.z, "The F,ction film ,md :1~1, Speotamt,~ 402. 

6. Cinema as ,dielmed by ,rs "supe.r-g,entie'" of 'mctiiooal live-action film l!:,el,on~ ,m the ,mecl;a 

ans, wbi1d
1

,,., in ,cont.rost ro tradiitionali :atts, treliir ,oil, l'OOllltdi.ngs of reality as cbeiE 'bas1is. lrnodler 

tetm not ais, p:,pubr llS "media am" but pemaips mo,ine precise is "recording am.;" for 1llrie me, of 

this, ren:o,.seeJames Monaco, How to &li<Nl .. , Film, reil'. oo., (New York: Oitmrd Universi,t)' Press, 

1981}, l. 
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raphy, and wax museums. Cinem,a is the art of the index;, it is an attempt to 

milk:e· art out of a footprim., 
Eve11 for director Am:llrey Tlmrkm,"Sky, fi]m-painter par ,ex,ce:Uence, cinema's 

identity ]ies in its ability to reco.:d reality. Once, during a public discussion 

irn Moscow sometime i11 the 1'970s,. he was asked wbedl!er he was interested 

in making abstract films .. He r,epiied that the~e cim be 110 such thing. Cin

ema's most basic ,ges1t1.t~e ts to open :the shutter and to stan the film rolling, 

recording wbatev,ei: happem, ro be in front of the lens. For Tarkovsky, an ab

stract cinema is dms impossibl,e. 

But what happens u1 cin,ema(s indexical identity if ir is now possible to 

,generate photorealistic scen1e:s ,emi.rely cm a computer using 3-D computer 

:mn.imation; modify individual &ames or whole scl>nes with the help a dig.ital 

paii:n poo:gra.m; cut, bend,, stretclb,, and stitch digitized li]m .images into 

sometlht.in,g with perfect pbottog)l:aphic cr,edibility, even thou,gh it was never 

acrn:ally filmed?' 

This section will add:!'ess the meaning of these chao,ge.s in the filmrnaking 

p,roc,ess from the point of view of the larger cultural his1tocy of cl1e moving 

i~age. Seen in th.is context, the manual mnstructior1 of images in digitaI 

cinema .mep.resents a return. to :the pm-doernatic practioes of the nineneemh 

,oentW}I, wben images were ham:l-pain1ned and hand-animated. ,At the tum of 

:the tw,emieth ceorwy, cinema was to ddegate these rnam.nl mechniques co 

ar1ima1tio,1r1 and de.line itsdf as a recording rned.iurn. As cinema enters ·the dig

ital age, rJhese tecbniques are again becoming commonpllllce in die filmmak

ing process. Comequendy, cinema can no longer be dearly dlis1ting1.1.ished 

from animation ... h is no longer an indexical media technology bm, rad~er;, a 

mbgeme of painting. 

This argument will be developed in two stag,es. I w.iU fim foUow a his

torical trajectory from nineteenth-century techniques for creating moving 

images to twentiech~oenmcy cinema and animation. Next I will airr:ive at a 

definition of digital cinema by ,ab.ur:illct.ing the common fearures andl imer

fuce metaphors of a Vlllriery of.computer software and ba1dware that are cur

rently replacing traditio.nal film technology. Seen mgeth,er, ,these features 

and metapholiS suggest the disdncr logic of a digital mo,,ing imagie. This 

fqgic subordfoates the photog,raphic and the ciinematic to the pain:tedy and 

rh,e graphic,, destroying cinema's id.entity as a media an. In the beginning of 

di1e· nexc secti,011,, "New 1.angu:agie of Cinema,"' I will examine different pm

duni,on con,ro,s. d:rat already use· digital moving images-HoJJywood 
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films., music videos, CD-ROM-based games,. and other :st,imd-aliooe hyper

media-to see if and how thi:s logic has begun to maoi:fe:st ir.s,eff. 

A Brief Archecdogy ofMov:ing Picturies 

As testified by its origjnal names (kinetol'lcope, cinematograpb,. mo,vi111g pic

tures), cinema was understood from ir.s l:iird1 as the art of motion, die art that 

finally succeeded in creating a convincing illusion ofdynam.ic r,ea.li.cy. Ifwe 
,appr,oach cinema in this way (rather than as the arc of auwo-visuil 1U.rrative, 

or the art of the projected image, or the art of collective spectatorsbip, e~c.), 

we can see how it supemeded earlier techniques for creating and displaying 

moving images. 
These earlier techmq'lles share a number of common characteristics. First, 

they all relied on hand.-pajnred. or hand.-drawn images. Magic-lantern slides 

were painted at least UlllW the 18'50s, as were the images used in the Phena

lkistisrope, the Towmatrope. the Zootrope, dt.e: Pm:iiooscope,. the Choreuro

scope, and numerotllS, other nin,etemth-a:ntury pro-cinematic devices. fare.111 

Muybridge's ,oel.eibraood 2.oopraxisoope )eccwes of the 1880s feaw.mll not acrnal 

photographs but ,oolo~ed drawings paio~edl &om photographs.' 
Not only were die images creared ma111.1aUy, ,rhey were also manoolly ani

mated. In R.obemon's Phanta.i~gf.lnd, which premiered in 1799,, megiic-

1.antern operatoJrS, mmed behind the screen ico make projected i.mages appear to 

advance and witbdmw.8 More ofitm ,m exhibitor used only bis, hands, wilier 

than lus whole body, to put the i~ in rootiion. One aoimaitilln ttedmique in

vol'll'ed ming mechanical slides; oon:sisri11;g rnf a number of hi:)lleli':S. An ,exh:ibiicor 

woulld slide die I.ayers to animate the image.9 Another tecl:.ruque w:a:s to move a 

long slide ,containing separate images slowly in front of a magic lantern lens;. 

Ninetmt11th-()enrury opliical toys enjoyed in private homes .also required man

ual action to create movement-twirling the strings of the Thaumatrope,. ro

tating me 2.ootrope.'s cylinder, turning the Vi~'isoope's liandle. 
It was not until die bst decade of die lllirien:ien.th century that the auto

matic generation ·of images andl auwmacic p,rojection were finally combined. 

7. Musser,. The E."1l!l'gaceof Cinema, 49'-50. 

8. Musser, Tbe.E.,,e,;genao/Cirm,,a, 25•. 

9. C. W. Qeram, A,:che,,Joo •f the Cinema, 44-45. 

A mechanical eye1-ws ooupl,ed with a mecfomical heart; photqgmphy me,t the 

motor. As a result,. cinema-a very ]Particular regime of the visible-\vas 

born. Irregularity, nonuniformity, the acc.id'ent, and ocher traces of the human 

ibod1' that previously had inevitably accompanied moving-image exhibi cions, 

,,,ere replaced by the l!niformity of machine vision. to A machine, like a con

\'eJ•er lbelt, now spat out images, all sharing the same appearance and the same 

size, al.I moving at the same speed, like a line of marching sokliers: .. 

Cinema. also diminated the discrete character of both spa.ce and move

merit in moving images. Before cinema, the moving element was visually 

sepru::ait,ed fmm die static background,, as with a mechani.cal slide show or 
Reynau.d"s Pruinoscope Theatier ( 1892).'' The movement irtself was limited 

i.11 range and affected on[y a ,clearI)• deili.ned figure rather ,than die whole im

age .. Thus, typical actions 'lllnouM indude a bouncing ball, a ra.ised hand or 

raised eyes;, a butterfly moving back amJ forth over die '.he:ads of fascinat·ed 

d11ildre11-s;imple vectors charted across still fields. 

Cinema's most immediattt li:i.r,edci:,t~sors share ·som<:thing <:15.t. i'I.~ tht niw:

teen:th-cennuy ohsess.ion with movement intensified, devioes that could 

animate more than just a fow .images became increasingJy· popular. AU 

of them-the Zootrope, Phonoscope, Tachyscope, and Kinetoscope-were 

based on loops, sequences of images featuring complete actions that can be 

played repeatedly. Throughout the nineteenth-century, the loops. grew pro

gressively longer. The Thaumatrope 0825), in which a disk with two dif

ferent images painted on each face was rapidly rotated. by hv1ding strings 

attaclrnoo m it,, was, in essence, a foop fo ires most mi1ni:mal form-two ele

ments ,~epladng one another in success,foD. fo the Zootrope 0867) and its 

numemus variations, appmximate.ly a dozen images we~e ai::ran.ged around 

I Cl. 'The b:irth ofrinema in the· l.:8'91lis. iis arn11m,panied by an im,eresting transformni.,,.,: 'lo:•'i,ile 

rhc oody :as the generator of mm•i11g rn:,ittm,:s c!isappears, :i1t sim1,!caneously li>eoomes rbefr new 

...bjeat. l11deed, one of the key tll,,emes. of e.ll,.ly films prodm:ecl by Edison is a human body in 

mDrioo-a man sneezia.g., ribe fam11us b<:id}.J:,uilder Sandow B,oing bis muscles, an ath lcre per

fOl"ming a oomecsalllh, a womlllJll. dand11.g. Films of boxing ma,tdiies play a key role ;n the com

mercial development of Kinerosc,ope. See .Musse,r, The E,.,..'l""'' .of Cimma, 72-79, and D.ivid 

Rohimon, Frn"1 Peep Sb,,.u·· to Pal'1«' The Bi,-ih of A»,erican Film (N,ew i:',mrk: Columbia U niYe<

sity Press, 1996). 44-48. 

I[. Robinson, Fro,11 P,eq,Sfmu• to Palace, 12. 
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the perimeter of a ci~cie .. 12 The Mu~oscope, popular io America throughout 

the 1890s, increased d:11e duration of the loop by placi1ng a larger number of 

images radiaU;s on m u1e.13 Evcen Edison's, Kinetos,cope (1892-1896), the 

first modern cine:m111tic ma.chine to employ lmlm, comi1med to arrange images 

in a foop. 14 Fifty fee,c .of film translated to an appmximately twency-second

long pr,esentation-·ilL ~nre whose potimtial dellfdopment was cut short 

when dnema adopted a much lotilg,er narraci.,•e form. 

F'rom Animat~o1n to ·Cfoem,a 

Once the ,cinema was, stabi]ize'!li as a cechnofogy,, it cm all references to its ori

gins in arrifi.ce. E.\'ie:ryd1ing. that cl.1atll!Ct:eduicl moving picrores before the 

cwentieth century-the ma,mal constructior1 of imag;es.,, loop actions, the 

discrete nature of space and movemenc-,;i,,as, ,dJde:gaood to cinema's bastard 

relariv,e.,, i.ts supplei'hent and shadow-1llnima.tfon .. Twemieth-century ani

mation became a depository for ninet!eeDth-c1ea,tucy moving-imag,e tech-

niques left behind by cinema. 
The opposition !between the scytes ofanimacion and cinema defined the cul-

ture of me mmiDg image in the twentiieth ce:ntucy: Animation foregrouinds its 

artificial character, openl.y admitting tlrri111t its images, are mere represeJ11tatioois. 

Its vii:swtl la.nguage is more aligned to tbie graphic than m the pbtorographiic. k 

is discr,ere md self-consciously disconti110011s-cirudely rende~ed charaaers 

moving ,eigainst a statiooory and detailed badk:gmm.md, sparsely and irll'.!fgulady 

sampled motion (in COlltw:t to the uniform sampling of morion by a film cam

era-rec:al.lJeaai-lL11c Godard's definic~on o.f,cirnema as "truth 24 frames per sec

ond"), aad fimally space constructed fnom :separate image layers. 

In concras:c, cinema. works hard to erase any traces of its own prodw:rion pm

cess, indudi11g my i.ndication that tile ima:ges that we see could btve· been con

structed rather dran simply recorded. It dieniies that the reality it sbows ,olitffl 
does 10ot exist ,ootsidie the film image, m ,ima:ge arriv,ed at by pbooogmplming: an, 

already impossible space, itself put mgemer with che use of models, mi1rroxs,. 

12. This at1t:a!T\~m:1e:n[ was previously used in m:ag;i.c lantem projections; it i1s1 descri:!bed in the 

second ed1irtim111 of.Mibamsius Ki~cber"s Aris -..g,,., (ll'i7 l). See Musser, T~ Emrrgpia~f,C,i"""""', 

21-22. 

13 .. Cet'llJml, A,dw,,i~'of tbe Ci..-, 140. 

14. Muss,e11:, Tl,eEm,rr:ge,,aofCi-.18. 

and m111t111e pai.atings, and tllen combi!necl with other images. rhmugb optical 

pri,miri,g ... [t pretends to be a simple recording of an already existi1ag reality

both to the ,,iewer and to itself. n Cinema's pubik image stressed. tbe ama of re

ality "ca:ptwed." on film., thus implying that cinema was about pho1co:g.raphing 

what exismed before the ,camera .ra.ther thu creatiog the "n~1er-was." of special 

eliec,t'S. 1'6 &ear-projection and blue-iscreen photography, mattle pauili1ltings and 

glass shots, mirrors and mi.niatw:es, push development., optical effects, and 

othet techmques that allowed filmma'.kiers to construct and alltie:r mollfing im

ages, and thus could reveal that cine.ma was not really diffe.reo.,r from animation, 

w,ere· pushed! to cinema's periplmery by its p.ractitioners., histtorians,,.and critics.11 

.. 
I '5. 1be eic~ent of this lie is made dear by 1the l!ilrns of Andy Warho[ li,,om che early ] %0•~ 

pethaps lill-.·e ooly reaii attempt 10 ue11L1ie d1aiema ·without langu'l!l;e. 

:t,6 ... I Mft bxrowed this ddioit,ioo, 10:f :~ciai effects from David Samuelson, Moti,rm Pict"'" 

Ca.m'II"" Ti.wniqW:ffi (l.ondoo: focal P,ess,, 1978),. 

l7. 'The following examples m111m:ue tbis diSllJllDIWII of special ,ellli:as;; 1111ber examples ,can be eas

ii, foondl. The fu:st example .idi:om ,p:iWUlair di.scmlll!Se oa cinema .. A seccioo entitled "Makiag the 

M11Mes"' in Kenneth W. Leisb's Ci_ {New '\lhrl<: Newsweek Books, 1974) contains, shon: sto

ries lirom che bisrol}' of me 1111m"iie iioousitiry.. The heroes of these stories are acrors, d!irecoor.;, ood 

prodrooecs; special dfeas anisl!S "'" meo1.iomecll oo,ly once. The sro:ind example is from an aca

demic source: The authois of d11e a111tl!mr1it1ti,'f Aut&l:ir.; of Film stare·, "The ,giooll of.our book is ro 

summiatio1e lirom a5Jntbeticaoo didaaoc peBtptttiive the diverse rheoire:ti,call utmi,pcs acexamin

ing these empirical notilms [ID!llll:s :6rom d1,e lexiioon of 61m red1111idao:s], iirnducling ideas like 

fmme vs. shot, cennsfrom pm:lucciion crews" malbularies,, the oortion 10:f identi6catioo produced 

by cricical vocabulary, eoc." The liia d1at :tllic tf'l<t aever mencio:rns special effects cecbaiq,l!IJfS, re

~eots 1the g,enet:a.l ladc of any histllf1ical s llilleoreiiail interest in the ,~opic by film schobrs. Bord

w.ell arnd Thompsons Fil• An: /1,r 1,,.~i.,,,, which is used ,as a s.ta.ndard teXl:book in 

undergraduate Ii.Im classes. i.s a litlt.lie be1c,er ,m, :ii devotes three ofits five .lli111ndreill pages ro special 

effects. Finally, a releW111t statistic: A l:ibrary of d1e University of Caliiom,ia, San Diego, cootains 

4,273 titles mctloped under the subject "'motiion pictures" and only s.illa1tt111: rjdies umder "spe

cial effects cinematography." For du: :rew impnrm11.1 works addressing the luger cullrural signifi

cance of special elrecrs by lilm d:iooiredtiillns,, see Virvian Sobchack and Scon lll111ka11mm .. Nomian 

Klein is currently ,-orking 011 a histllf)f of speria:l elfecrs environments. Eem:rnuh W. Le.isl!, Cm
ema (New Yori:: Newsweek Boob, 1974);Jacqwes Aumont, Alain Bei;:grul'.ru,, M.id,el Marie, md 

Marc Ve met, Att11:hdia of File, m,rn:sc. Richaro Ne,all"'n {Aoscin: Univeisicy of'Te:ims P.ress, 1992), 

7; Bord.,,,e!I ,amd Thompson, Fil• .II~; Vi~i.an Sobd,ack, Saeming Sp«,: 1:he· AliiMra" Scie,,a, Fic

tion Fi~, 2d ed .. (New York: Ungar, 19'87); Srorc lll1:1btma.D,. "The Artificial J.rafini,oe; in Vis11al 

Di,p/"}, ,eds. lynne Cooke a:nd Pea:r VQoHen {Seaul!e: lliaJ Press,. 1995). 
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!ln tbe l 990s. with the shitit co computer media, these muginaliz.ed tech
niques mav,ed to the center. 

Cinema Redefined 

A visible sign of mis shift is the new role that romputer-generated special 

effects have come tio play in the Hol.lywood im:hJs.try in the 1990s. Many 

blockbusters have been driven by special effects; feeding o,n their popularity, 

Hollywood has even created a new minigenre of"The Making of .. · ," videos 

and books that reveal how special effects are created. 

l win use special effects from 1990s' Hollywood films as iUt!IStrati,cms o,f 

some o:f the possibilities of digital film making. Until recendy, Hcd]yw,ood 

studios were the only ones who mid the money to pay for d~gitaJ too,ls. and fM 
the lail:ior i11vo,h1,ed in producing digital diects. However, the shifi ro di.gitaJ 
media affects 1101t jjust Hollywood., but lilmmalldng as a whole. As 1U"lt!l.!itillnal 

film tedmology is W1iversally being replaced illy digital technology, the logic 

of the filmmakin.g process is being r,ede611ed. What] descri!be below aroe the 
new principles of digit:ai. filmmaking tbat are ,equally valid :for iru:livi.dual. or 

collective film productiio,r11s, regardless ,of wbeithier they are using the roost ,ex

pensive professioul hardware and softwue o,r am.atiem equivalents. 

Consider,. the foll.owing principles ofd .. igital fiJmmaking: 

1. Rather than filming physical reality, it is now possible to generate film-· 
like seen.es directly on a computer with tlhle help of 3-D computer animation .. 

As a result, Hve-action fu.otage is displaoed &om its rule as the only possible· 

material from which a film can be mnstrw::~ed. 

2. Once live-action. footage is digitized for di.reedy recorded i.n a digital 

format), it loses its pri.vi]lged indexical relat~omhip to prefilmk n:a1it)'·· The 

computer does not distinguish be,cw,een an imagie obtained thmugh a ~'.ho,-· 

togr:aiphic lens, an image created in a paint pfo:gra:m, or an image sirn:the~,izedl 

in a 3-D graphi.cs, package, since they are all made from the same m:atenal~ 

pixels. And pixels, l:!egardless of their origin,can be easily altefed,. slJll~s:u
tuted ome for another, and so on.. Lilve-action footage is thus feduoed to, JUS,1t 

another gmplli.ic, no different than inta,ges c:r;,eated manually: 18' 

1 s. For a discussion of the subsumptio:rn ·of the phorograpruc by the grapl->u::,. see Pieter Lunen

felcl, • Art Post-History: Dig,cal Photography .and !Electronic Semiotics," P~,:ph, ·"fru Pho-

Chaptero -
JI, 

3. lf tive-acdon footage wel!e left intact in traditional li!.mm,aiking, now it 

funct.io·ns as. raw material for further compositing, animating,. and morph

in,g .. As a result, while re,tairung the visual realism uruqlJle 'to the photo

g1Papihic process., film obtains: a p,Ias,tk i ty dw was pt'eYfously Iil nl y possible i o 
pai111ti1n,g ,or animation. To use t,he sugges,tive tide of a popwar morphing 

solitwave,. c/Hgital lilmma!kiers work \ll•ith ~elastic realiti' Fm· ,example, the 

opening shot of Forrest Grmip (Zemeckis, Pru:amount Pictru,es:, ] 994;; special 

effects lby fodh1.1strial Light md il'lfagk), uaur:ks: an unus:ua.lli• fon,g and ex

uemdy intricate flight of a feather. Tb create the shot, the .real reacher was 

filmed a~ililst a blue background in different positioi1s; this material was 
tI11en animated and composited against shots of a landsaipe .. '9 The result: a 

new kind of realism, which can be described as "something \ll•hiich looks. ex
actly as if it could have happened, although it real! y could not.~ 

4. In traditional fil:m:making, editing and special effects were strictly sep

arate activities. An editor worked on ordering sequences of images; any in

tervention within am i.ma,ge was handled by special-effects speci.alists. The 

computer collapses this distinction .. The manipulation of i11div.id11al images 

via a paint program or algorithmic image-processing becomes as ,easy as ar

rangi11g sequences of images in time. Both simply involve ucut and paste." 

As this ba:sic compuc,er ,oommand exemplifies, modification ofdigital ima,ges 

(or od:i.er d.igitized data) .is no,c sensitive to distinctim::is of rtime and space or 

co d.ifferences .in sc:ale. So, n:o:rdering sequences of images in time, com

positing them tQget.heir in :sp111ce, modifying pares. of an ind.i~·~dual image, 

and changi~g .individwd pixels become the same operaci,i:111, conceptually 
a:nd pr:act.ically. 

Given the preceding prindpl,es, we can define digital film in this way: 

digital film = live anion material + painting + image P,[ocessing + 

compositing+ 2-D·oompureranimation + 3-D computer arnimarion 

logr,:pl,y,. eds. Huhemis von Ameluaxen, Stehn Iglhaut, and Florian RotMr, SS-61(5 (Munich: 
'iiled,wg de,r KlmS.[, l99•'.i). 

19. !Fo~ a cmnplete iiist of people at U.ll,i "'loo "'Orkeci! on thjs film, see SJGGRAP·H '94 "lliJual 
P,,-,i;;J<.,g~ (Ne"' Yorl!t: ACM SIGGRAPH, 19'94),, 19. 
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Live-action mi:1Jteri111l can either be !lecorded on film or video or directly i111 a 

digital furmiu .. 2,0, P:ainting, image p:11ooesSing;, and computer animation refer 

to the processes of modifying al.ready existemtt images as weU as cDe111ting new 

ones. In fact,. the· very distinction becwee!ll creado11 and modilica:tio111,, so, dear 

in film-based media (shooting versu:s, dukmom processes in photography, 

production versus postproduction i.n ci11ema), no longer applies m digit.al 

cinema, given chai.t ,each image, ~gardLess of' its origin, goes throug;l-1. 111. 111um

ber of programs before making it inm tl:ie litnal lilim.21 

Let us summarize these principles. Live-·action footage is now o,11J1ly· 1caw 

material 00 be ma:nipl.lialled by hand-a11ima:med, combined with. 3-D rnm

puter generated scenes,. and painted ,01111er. The linat images a:~e oonst:rllldl!ed 
manually from. ,diff'erent elements,. and aU drie elements are either cr,e!lloed e:111-· 

tirely from scratch or modified by hand. Mow we can finally answer th~ qu~s:

tion "What is digital cin.ema?" Digital ,civiema ,ti ,a pa:rtit:ular ca:1e of avt111U1Jum, 

that ZISeJ li.ve-ad.io·~J•tage a.r one of its rmmy elements. 
Tui:s. ,cm be reread in view of the bi.s:10ocy ,of the moving image siki.e1ocbed 

earlier. Ma:nua'! construction and imiminion of images gave birth to cililema 

and slifPped imo d1e margins ••. ,onl.y to ~eap,pear as the £011Dd:1Jtion of digi

tal cinema. The hi.sro.ry of the moving image d1w makes a full. drde. B&rn 

ft~rn (J;!timatirm, cinmui: pm bed atzi111.ation 10 it, pe,.iphery, only ivi .the ead t,i:i ,broi>lwi 

une particular ca.re of all',IRdtion. 
Toe llelatiio,osbip between "normal'' filmmaking and special ,elliects. is sim-

ilarly rev,ersed .. Special effects, whid1 in1v,olved !human intenention i!llto ma-

20. In this respect,. 199,·5 ,can be called ,the iut ,,ElilJrnfdigital media. .At dllf' I9'95 N:aiti1Joail As

sociatiom ofBJ!llldlClcm,te.rs ·convention, A'l'id sh«Jrw,ed. a worlcing model of ul.i,gi1al "ideo mme,m 

that .reoords. not''"'" videmcassea,e but dir,enir 01100 a baro drive. Once ,d,giral (,a,mE:llllS become 

widely ,us,ed.,. w,e will 00 lo11ge,r ha¥e a:Otf ,,easorn 10 mlk about digital med,ui,rnce the pni..:css. of 

digiciwiom will lia"N: been elimi:mated. 
2 L Here is anmbeir, e11en more radiclll definition: Digital film = I (x, y, .t)., This &lin:ition 

would be .!l,1rel!l!ed with joy by the proponenrs of abstract animatioo. Since a comrp111,1er breaks 

down ency frame into pnoels, a compt.ere liilm can be defined as a fuoction tball,. gi,ren. the hor

izontal, vertical, and time location of each pi~·elL, mums its color. This is aciuallr how a com

puter represeots a film, a representation t1i1,a11 bas"' surprising affinity with a oemii11, weU-limown, 

a"3llt-gardevision of cinema] For a co1DpiJICJer,.;a li,l:in i:s an abstraet arrangement <ilfr·olors chang

ing in time, rather than something ~tructUJIJl!d by ·",sbors," "narl"ll,tive," ffaaors;· anil so on. 

-

chine-n~,corded footage and which w,ere therefore delegatted to cinema's pe

riphery throughout irt:s history, become the norm of d.igi,cail liJmmaking. 

Tile same logic appi.ies to the relacio11ship between production and por.t

pro::lucr.ion. Cinema traditionally i11volved arranging physical reality co be 

filmed through the use of secs, mode.ls, art direction, cinematography, and so 

forth .. Occasional manipulation of recorded fi]m (for inst.anoe, through opti

cal printing) was negligiibl,e compared to the ex~e.:siv,e manipulation, of re

ality in front of the camer:a.. fo digital filmmaking, shot footage is no longer 

the final point, it is merely i::a:w material co be ma11cpu.lated on ; ,mmpmer,. 

where the real constrw:tio11 ,of a scene will take pl:a,oe .. In short, pnxluction 

becomes just the first stage of postproduction. 

The following example illustrates this new refationship between differ

ent stages of the filmrnaking process. TraditiorriaP'on-set filming for Stars 

W.m: Episode 1-The Pha:ntflm M,mace (Lucas, 1999) was dome in just sixty

five days. The postprodu,cticm, however, stretched over :two years, sirrice 

ninety-five percent of the fi.im (approximately two thou:sand shots out of the 

total 2 ,200) was coascru.ct,ed on a computer. 22 

Here are two further exampies iUuscraciog the shift from rearranging re

ality to rearranging its images. From the analog er.a: for a sce111e ilil Zabriskie 

Point (1970), Michaelangelo Antoniorni, trying to achieve a pan:in1.larly sat

urated color,. o,dered a field of grass to be paiated. From the digital. era: To 

create the launch sequence in Apollo 13 (How.acd, 1'995; special effects by 
Digital Domain), the crew shot footage at the origim1l l,ocation of the launch 

at Cape Canaveral. The artists at Digital Domain sc211nned the film ancl al

tered it on computer workstations, removing recent building constructfon, 

adding grar.s to the launch pad and painting the skies to make· chem, more 

dramatic. This altered film was then mapped onco 3-D planes co create· a vir

tual set char was animated to match a 180-degree doUy movemem of a cam

era following a rising rockec.2.1 

The lase example briags us ito another concep,c111alizad.on of digital cin

ema-as painting. In his study of digital photogr:aphy, Mitchell focuses our 

22. Paula Parisi, "Gmod Illus.ion,~ W'iredl.05 (May 1999), 131. 

23. See Barbara Robertson, "Digital Magic: Apollo 13:· C1J111{!1ttw Gr<1fih~1 Wt~rld (August 

t995), 20. 
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anention on wbia.t he allis the inherent mutability of the digital image: "The 

essential cluaracme,ristic of digital information is rhat iit can be manipulated 

easily and v,ery .np~clly by computer. It is simply a matter of substituting 

new digits for· o]d ..... ·Computational tools for transforming, combining, al

tering, and analyring; im.ages are as essential to the digital artist as lbrusllries 

and pigments to a painte.r.'.'24 As Mitchell points out, this inner,ent mmabil

icy erases the difference between a photc>graph and a painting. Sin,ce a liilm 

is a series of photographs, it is appropriate to extend Mitd.1eU':s a1rgument 

~o di,gita:l film. Given that an artist is easily able to manipulaire di1g;i'tized 

footage ieid1er as a whole or frame by frame, a film in a geae.ral s,ense becomes 

a series ,of pa.i:in;~gs. u 

Hand-pitintiog digitized film frames,. made possible by a co,mpurme,r,, i.s 

probably me m.ost dra.mati,c ,example ,ofd:ie new status of cinema. Mo longer 

strictly ]ocked iin die pbotograpruc, cine.ma opens itself toward me painoerly: 

Digital. lu:nd-paiinting is also 1tbe mos1t obviolLIS example of me ret,um ,oficifl

ema to its ni.netee1111th-century origim-fo th.is case,. the hand-crafoed images 

of magic lantern slides, the Phenakisti.scope., 1md Zootrope. 

We usually diink ,of.computerizatfrm as automation, but her,e the resul.t 
is the reverse:: Wlilllt was previously r,e·cor:died by a ,camera automaticaU;' 1110,'i'i' 

mis to be paintied one frame at a time. And lllJOt just a dozen images, as, in the 

nineteenth cenm.ry, but thousands and tlrn.ou.sands. We can draw anmber 

parallel with the, p1acrice of manwU;• ti11:u.ing lilm frames in different col

ors according to a sce·ne's mood, a ptoct~ce, ,co,mmon in the early days of 

sile111t ciDema. 26 Today, so,me of me roo,st visu11Uy sophisticatied digital! ,ef-· 

feces are often 11.Ch:ie'l'ed 11Sing the same siropte method: painstaking.ly all
tering d1ousm.ds of frames by hand. The fmmes are painted ,ov,er efrhe.r to 

create mat1oes ("h110d-dra~n matte extraction") or to chang,e the i.m11ges di

rectly, as, for im,i:ance, in Forre;t Gsmp,,, where P:res,ident Ken,nedy is made 

to speak ne,;i,r senoe.Dces by abering the, Sllmpe of his lips,, one fi:am,e at a 

24. M]td11eU, Tbe R.ectmfigured Eye, 7. 

25. The full advantage of mapping time in:ta 2-D space, already present in Edi~on"s l~tst cin

ema apparatus, is now reafoecl: One am modify events in time by liteta!rnr p1incii1rug on a se

quence of frames, creating. di:em, as a single image. 

26. SeeRobioson,FromP'etpShmu1~Palace, 165. 

-

tiime .. ll' ht prindple, giV1et1 en.0111gh time and money, one can create what will 

l:ie the 1.1kimate digital fiim: i! 29,,600 frames (flinety minutes) completely 

pai111ted by hand from scratclrn., ilmt i111distinguishable in appearance from 
li~·e· photography. 

The concept of digital cinema as painting can also be developed in a dif

ferent way. I would like to compare the shift from analog to digital film

making to the shift from fresco and temper.a to oil painting in the early 

Renaissance. A painter mak:in,g a fresco has limited time before rhe paint 

dries,. and once it has dried, no further changes to the image ue possible. 

Similarly, a traditional filmmaker has limited means of modifji,ing images 

once they are recorded o:n film. M,edieval tempeta paiming, can be· compared 

to the practice of special effect.s during the anal,og pe.riod of cinema. A 

painter working wid1 ,oempe:ra ,could modify and ;r,ew,ork the image, bur :the 

process was pains0tak:in,g and dow. Medieval and ear]~· R,enaissance masters 

would spend up to :six mond1.:s on a paintin,g only a few inches tall. The 

switch to oils gready liibet111ted pa:inter:s by atlowing them to quuckli• create 

much larger composkim1s {thi ml,. for in.stance, of the works by V,erouese and 

Titian) as well as to them as long as necessary. This cliange in paint

ing technology Ied the Ren:111iss:a.11ce paimers. to creace new kinds of composi

tioru;, new pictorial space, :a11d new narrarive,s. Simil:ady, by aHowing a 

filmmaker to treat a lilm i . .ma,g,e as an oil painting., digitiil technology rede
fines what can be done with cinema. 

If digital compositi1n,g and digital painting can be thought ofas an ex

tension of ceH anima1tiorn t,echmiques {since composited imagies a.re stacked in 

depth parallel to each other, as cells on a animation stand), the newer method 

of computer-based postproduction makes filmmaking a subset of animlltion 

in a different way. In this method, the live-action photographic stills andlor 

graphic elements are positioned in a 3-D virrual space, thus givfog the di

rector the ability to move the virtual camera freely through this, spce, dol-

1 yi ng and panning. Thus cinematography is subordim1t,ed w 3-D computer 

animation. We may think of this method as an extension of the m1.1bi plane 
ani mlltio,n came·ra. However, if the aimeEa mounted oiier :111 multi plane stand 

27. See "l111dus1ttial Light and. Magic Alms. bi,siory with MATADOR,;· promotioo m~mial by 

Pantllllrui ,S-Olftwacre., SIGGRAPH 95 GonfHence, los Angeles, Augus;:t 119195, 
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cmdd uruy mo~'e' perpendiculat to the .im,a,ges,. now it can move in aJ1:1 :11[bi

ti::ary t.raj,ectory. Ar:m example of a comme:rci:al film that rdies on this a,ewer 

method, Wlli.ich ,one day may become db.e :sta.r11::l!a1d of :litlmmaking (because it 

gives the dinectm the most ffexibil.icy)., is Disney's Aladdin; an examp]e of an 

independent work that fully explores the new aesthetic po&Sibili.ri,es of this 

method without subordinating it to traditional cinematic realism i:s Wal

iczky's The Forest. 
In the "Composit:ing" section, I pointed om that digital compositing can 

be thought off as an intermediary step between 2-D images and 3-D com

puter representation. The newer pos.cproducti.on method represents the nexr 

logical step toward! rnmpletdy,computer-,g1ea.er2cedl 3-D represemations .. fo

stead of me 2-D space of'aaditfonal" rnmpos,ite,. we now 11laV1e layers of mov

ing images positioned! in a virtual 3-D spa11:e .. 

The reader wbo, has followed my analysis of the. new possi:bi.li 1t:i,e'S of 

digital cinema may wonder why I have s,uess,edl the paraUe]s be,rwe,en dig

ital cinema and the pro-cinematic tedu1iques of the ni1t1ete1end1 c:emury, 

but have not mentioned rwe1uieth-cenrury avant-garde filmrm1king., Did 
not the avant-garde filmmakers already explore many of these new pos

sibilities?' Tb, 1take the notion of cinema as painting, Len Lye, one of the 

pioneers ofabstrract animation, was painting directly on film as early as 

1935; he was followed by Norman McLaren and Stan Brackage, the latter 

,excern;iveiy covering shot footage with d!o,ts,. scratches, splattered paint, 

smears, and ]in.es il:i an aue:mpt to rum liiis films; imo equivalents of Ab

stract fa::pres:sfo,11.isr paimings. More gene.rally, ,one· of the major impulses 

in all avarit-gan:l.e 6lmmaking fmm liege.r ~o Godard was co combfoe tbe 

cinematic, the pauin~e·dy, and the graphic-by using live-action footage 

and animation wirt:IJJin one film or ,even a single frame, by al,~eri.ng th.is 

footage in a vuie:ty of ways, or by ju:i:t:aposi.ng print:ed texts and mmed! 

images. 
Wilen the avant-garde filmmakers c,o[laged muhipl,e imll\gies within a 

single frame·,, ,o,r painted and scmtcbed film,, or revolted against the indexical 

identity ,of daema in ocher ways, they were working against "amma.r film
making pmcedures and the intended uses .. of film technolQgy. (film stock was 

not designed to be painted on.) To1Js ,they operated on the peripbecy of com

mercial cim::'ma not only aestheticaUy burt also ied:mically. 

One ,general ,effect of the digital re'i'o,lurtfon: i:s that avanc-ganle aesthetic 

stratJegi.es ,came m be embedded in the commam:ls and in~erface metaphors 
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of computer ooftware .. 28 [n short, tbt avant-garde became mo,i.e:rializ,ed in: a cuni

p1,ter:. Digital-cinema technology is a case in point. The a.~·1uu-gatde strategy 

of collage reemerged as the "cut-and-paste" commiumd,, tile most basic oper

ation one can perform on digital data. The idea of painting on film became 

embedded in the paint functions of film-editing software. The avru:it-gatde 

move to combine mimation, printed texts, and live-action footage is re

peated Jin the convergence of animation, title generation, paint,, compos;it

ing, amJ editing systems into all-io-ooe packages. Finally, tlhie move to 

wmbine a ntlllllber of film ima,gies wid1in one frame (for instance,. wn, Leger's 

] 9'2:4i .Baile·t .M,echaniq1,e or ir1 Mall' u1:i'th .a M,ovie Camer:a) also becomes legit

imiz,ed by technology, givemi that all editing software, im:Jud.ing Pl1otoshop, 

P:r,em.iere, Afeer Effects, f'fame, and Cineon, assume by de:fault that a dig;ital 

image consists of a m1mber of:separare image fayem. AU in aU,, what 11sed to 

be exceptions for traditiom:d cinema have become the normal, in:te·Dd,ed tech

niques of digital filmmaking, embedded in technolog)• dlesiga, i.tself. 29 

From Kino-Eye to Kino-Brush 

fo the· rnr,eatie·,th cenrucy, cinema played two, mies at once. As a media tech

nolog)•, its mle was to capture and store visible reality. The diffi.rulty of modli.

fying irnagies, once recorded was precisely whal lent it value as a document, 

assurin,g its; a11thentkity. This same rigidity has defined the .limi.ts of cinema 

as a '"super-g,enre" of' live-aaion narrative. Ahhough cinema. induide; withln it

se.lf a ,rariecy of styles-the res1dt ,of tbe dfo,rts, of numerous, d!.irecmrs, design

e:rs,, and cinematographers-these styles; share a strong fami]y resemblance. 

They ar,e aU children of a reco~dli111g process that uses tenses, re:gwar sampling 

,of time, andl photographic media They are all children of a machine v.ision. 

The· r1n.1tabilicy of digital da;ta impafos the value o.fd.n,ema r,ecordings 

as ,dloc11me'lllts of reality. In retrospect, we can see that twiem.ied:1-cienrury 

d111ema"s; regime of visual reallism, the result of automati.G1.1ly .re,c,ording 

2::8 .. See m.l' "Amat-Garde as Sofm,are" !ht1tp:!Ms,.,.1S,.uc:sd'.ecluf-manovicb),. 

29. for die ,experimenis in pa,inting 011 li:lm br L)11:, McLiren, and Brackage, see· Rolbett RlllS

seu and Gedle Sarr, &peri,ne11tel .1tllim,,t:i1>11· {New York: Van Nostrand! Reimookl,, 1976}, 

65,-:n, U 7-t2:8;; l?'.. lldams Smith., Visia;,,~ry .Fi,lm·,. ld ed. (Oxford: Oxford University Press}, 

230, 136-227. 
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visual real.icy; was ,ooly an e,.:ceprcion, an i.oolated ,ac;ddent in the history of vi

sual representa:ti,on, which has always in,.'olved, aiod now again immhres, the 

manual colITlstmctfo,o of images. Goema beco,mes a particular brand! of 

painting-painting itn time. No longer a kino-eye, but a kiaio-brush.~ 

The pri.viieged role played by 1the ma:r111.ial coascruction of images in dig

i.tal cinema is ,one ,example ofa la.i:g,er uend-tbe return of pro-cinemauc 

moving-image techn~ques. Althoug!h ma.~gilllllUi;i.ed by the twemieth.

century msrimci.on. oHive-action, :narrative ciriema, which relegated them to 

the realms, of ani.mation and special effects,, th.ese teehniques are reemerging 

as the foundatiioo of digital filmmaking., Wb.lllt was once supp[ememal to 

cinema becomes its oorm;. what was at the periphery comes into the center. 

Computer media return ro lJS the repres,sed of the cinema. 

As the examples in mis section suggest,, dJi1ecri.om that were closed off at 

the tum of the cen.twy when cinema cam,e to, cfomi.11ate the modern moving

image ,cuilmre are now ag:ain beginning to be explored. The moving-image 

culture is being redefined once again; cinematic realiism is being c'.ispl.aced 

. fown die d0111Di1ta11t mode to merely one option among many. 

:,,o. .02:i.ga Vertov coined the term "kino-eye" in the 1920s ro describe the cinematic appara

~IIIS''s :albilicy ~c:o cecord and ar,gatilie the individual characteristics of life's phenomena into a 

woole, im -irn,c,e, a conclusion." Fm Vertov, it was the prerem:ation of film "facts," based as 

they were on :ma1~eria!list evidence, that defined the very nature of the cinema. See Kino-E ye: The 

Wmiiogi efVziga Vert~ ed. Annette Michelson, trans. Kevin O'Brien (Berkeley: U oiversity of 

California Press, 1984}. The· qooration alxwe is from -Artistic 1Dtama and Kino-Eye," origi

nally published in 1924,. 47~9, 47. 
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The New language of Cine,ma 

Cinemiatii,c and Graphic- c:ne . b "D ·.. · ··• 1 gil!',a:tograpy 
.r arumarmn, compositing . · . 
druem. h c1· "mappmg, pru.nt r,etoud:ii[l!g: In commercial 

a, t ese ra ica.l ne"W" tech11.iq1111:s are u:s,ed mood . 
problems while craditi.o I . . . y ro solve techmca1 
F• , . . JJJa cu1ematic Jangu~e is preserved U!'lchim ed . 

r11J11Des a.r,e hand-pa1med ,to remove wires th!!Jt su Ort ~ 
shooting; a flock of birds is ukl d PP_ ed im actor during 

crowds of simulated extra,, Aklh:u;~~~:::~e:;:rsteet is fdl~d W'.th 
dligi.taUy manipulated s1wenes d:m ,; . . 'i . re eases now mvofoe 
d ;1 A . . , e ILISe of computers is: alw·ays ca.1efoUy hid-

en. ppropnately, m Hoi.lywood th . . . 
c.1 i . . . . e practtce of s11muilanng traditional 
1.1 m ximguage has received a . . ,.,. · 'b 

' ' ,l'la,me- mv1s1 le effects " de<= d . .. ·pucer enh . d . ,, I1ne as com-
. . - .. . am:e scenes that fool tlhe audience . . t.. -1 · . 
, od. . .. , .. · mt,o ue 1evrng the shots w 
p,r .. uc,ed with live acnors on h::ic!IJti,on, ihut are ere 
of digital and live action foocage."'32 composed of a mefange 

Commercial nru: · · ratne c1111ema continues to ho,ld h ,_ . 
isr s:eyle in h · h · .. · · ,on, to t e crassical real-

. w 1,c images funct10.11 as ,unretouched hot" , ' . . 
,e,.•ie'.nts thar took I · fi P ' ograpfoc records of 

p ace m , ro111t of the camera. So when H H ., . 
uses ,com . · o. ' ywoo<.!I cmema 

, . puters to create a. fantastic, impossible reality.,, it is done, throu,gh 

3, I ... 111.irponimg im, the December 19'9'5 issue of \Vi,;,,i Parisi w , .. "" , 

im:piid if4'w, ledl by George Luns's Ind' .. . I 1· h ' nae. s,. A dir,cade ago, only an in-
, ·· .usu1,1 •g t and Ma"ic d · ,c.· · 

W!J<!k N "' ''were' OH11g mgt~-quality digital 
• · m.v computer is rnnsidere<l an i ,r . , . 

tmm, the smallest cl . . b . . . .. . n ispensable pn:J<iuu,on ,t,ool for aill films, 
. rama m I ·e' l,ir!J,,es,t "1s,unl ex1ravaganza" (Paris' ""'Th N . . 
,c,on Situs.," : 44.) · '1 '' e ew Hollywood S,t-

32. :Mark fra.rurenfelder. "Hollywood"s Head .. . . 
Case, lVired7 .08 !Aug:us,t 1999'), 112'. 
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the intrioduJII:'tim:1 of various nonl11uman ,chamct,e:rs, such ,as mut,anu,, 
aod ro!m,t:s .. We never notice the pure arbitrariness. of their coforlld rnurat'

in,g bodies,. du~ beams ofenergy rad.iati111g fmm 1their eyes, die wbi.rlpoo,ls, of 
panides e:manating from theit win,gs, lirecause they are percep1toaully ,co<1111s,is,

tent with d1e ser; toot is, they look ]il.le something that couLd ha,•e e:i:i$ted 

in a ithr,e,e-<dimeosfo,nal space and, 11:h,erdii:ne, co111M have been pho~o,grapbed., 
But ho,w do filmmakers justify 1mmir11,g a famifott reality .such ,ais, a bum,an 

body o,.c fandsii:ape into something physically impossible in ow: world? Soch, 

ttansformatfons are motivated by 11:be movie"s narrative. The shiny, metallic 

body ,ofd1e l'e,rminator in Termin"':tff 2' is ]i)illssi.bie because the Termi1a,ato,r .is 

a cyborg sent from the future; the rubbery body of Jim Carrey in The lll.uk 

{Russell, 1994) is, ]Possible because his character wears a mask with magkal 

powers. Simil.ad)',, foi What Dremm Jill1'11J' Cll!mi (Ward., special. effectS> by 

MassJllusion.s and others, 1998) the f°allltasdc lands~ape made ,of swidi.ng 

brushstrokes io, whkb ·the main be1,o, iis mmsported after his ctel!Jth. is :moti

vated by the uniq[lle status of this loca.tfon. 

· While embracing computel!S as, a p,mductiv.icy tool, dnema refuses 100,,give 

up its w:i~gue: ,ci:De.ma~effect, an effect which,, accordin,g to Chriisdan. i!i,letz's. 

penetrating analys,is: made in the: 1'9170.s,, depends upon narradv,e .form, 1the 

real.icy effect, aad cinema's architectural ar.rangement all worll::i11,g l:loge,the.r. 33 

Toward me eoo ·of his essay, Metz wo.111.ders whether in the futui;,e 111on11arra

tive films may become more nwne:rmJJs;, ihhis happens, he suggests., dnema 

will DO i1mger need m manufacrure i.n reality effect. Eiectroni.c aml ,digital 

media have already brought about till.is transformation. IB1eg.~rm.iog io the 

Jl980s, we see i:he emergence ,o:f1t11ew c:inema:tic forms dulJC are 1r1ot Hnear lll!Jl

ratives,. thllllt are exhibited on ,a rellevis.ioo or computer s:c.reen m:ad:ier rhwn in a 

movie tbeatier-and that sim111ltaine,m1tdy give up cinemad,c redis,m. 

Wha1t aIDe th.ese forms? First, ther,e is the music video .. Probably 1111D,t by ac

ddeot,, d1e ,genre of the music video came into existence precisely at tb,e time 

when electronic video-effects devices were entering editing srudios. ]mpo,r

tandy, just as music videos often incorporate narratives wjchin them but are 

not linear narratives from start to finish, iliey ,ely on film (or video) images 

but change them beyond the norms of traditional cinematic realism. The 

33. Met:2., "'The Fictimrn. li'ilm and Its Spectator: 
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manipulation of ima,ges through hand-painting and image processing, hid

den techniques in Hollywood cinema, is brought iinrn, du~ open on a televi

sion screen. Similad:y, the construction of an ima,g,e from heterogeneous 

sources is not subcmlillilt•ed to the goal of photo.rea.lism, but. functions as an 

aesthetic :strategy. The g,enre of music video has sen,ed as a laboratory for ex

ploring numerous new possibilities of man.ipulating photographic images 

made possible by comput,er:s-the numerou.~ poinrs that exist in the space 

between rhe 2-D and the 3-D, cinematography and paillting, photographic 

realism and coUacg,e. 1n shol'.t, it is a living and ,constantly expanding text

book for digital dnerna. 

A detailed analysis ofd1e ,e,,olution of music ,,.ideo imagery (or, mo,re gen

erally, broadcast graphics in the electronic age) deserves a separate ueat

ment, and I will not ny to take it up here. lns1t,i;;ac[, I will ws:cuss another new 

cinematic non-narrativ,e form, CD-ROM-based games, which,. in comrast co 

the music video, has relied on the computer for storage and distribution 

from rhe very beginning. And unlike music video designers, who were con

sciously pushing traditional film or video images into something new, the 

designers of CD-ROMs arrived at a new visuilll language unintentionally 

while attempting co ,emulate traditional cinema. 

In the late l St80s, Apple began to promote die concept of computer mul

timedia, and in 1991 it released Quick Time software to e,!llai:ile an ordinary· 

personal computer co play movies. During the first few years die computer 

did not perform its new role very well. First, CD-RO Ms could nm hold any

thing dose co rhe length of a standard theatrical film. Second, tllie computer 

could not smoothly play a movie larger than the size of a stamp. Finally, the 

movies had robe compressed, degrading their visual appearance. Only in the 

case of scm images was the computer able to d.isplay photographic-like de

tail at full-screen size. 

Because of these particular hardware limitations, the designers of CD-ROMs 

had to invent a different kind of cinematic !anguag,e in which a range of sttate

gies,. such as discrete motion, loops, ,and superiimposirlon-previously used in 
nineteenth-century moving-image presentations, t•1Nen,tieth-cenrury animation, 

and che avant-garde tradition of graphic cinerna-1i!i•ere applied to photographic 

or synthetic images. This language synthesized cinematic iUusionism and the 

aesthetics of graphic collage, with its charaaerisric :nererogeneity and disconci

r11.1icy. The pllomgraphic and the graphic, dirorced when cinema and animation 

wenr their separate ways, met again on rhe computer scr,iee11. 
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The gtapl1ic also met the cinematic. The designers of CD-ROMs w:ere 

aware of tbe ~echai.qu.es of twentieth-century cinematography and film ,edli,t

ing., but they baa IDD adlapt these 11:,echniques both to an intetacti'i'e format a111Jd 

to luudwaire limitadom. As a resuh, die teehniques of modem ,cin.ema aw:1 

of ninemeenth..,oenmry moving-image presentations mei;ged in a new hybrid 

language that can be called "cinegiramg;raph{' 
We an WIC·e d11e de"lelopment of this [aingµage by analyzing a few well!-

known CD-ROM tides. The hest-seUin,g; g1ame hfyjt unfolds its nam11ti'i'e 

strictly d:irDug;h still images,. a practice that mkes us back to ma,gic-l.ru11
1

oem 

shows (and. to •Chris Marker's La]etie}':A, But in oltl1er ways Myst relies 01n the 

techniques of ,rw,eotieth-centucy cinema. !lr'o,r ins.tance, the CD-ROM uses 

simulated ,camera. twns to switch from ,one image 1m the next. b: also empl.o,ys 

the basic 1:!echniqu.e ,of film editing ,o, sul:ijectiv,ely speed up or slow do'lll'III 

time. In the cowse ,of the game, the w,er mov,es ,around a fictiona!l island 'by 

dicking on a mouse. Each dick advarwes a v.i1ru:1al camera forwavd, revea~i1llg 

a new view of th.e 3-D environment. When the eer begins to descend 1,111.110 

the unde:ir:ground chambers, the spatial disitanoe be1rween the poims of vi.e:'111
1 

of each two i:ionsecutive vi.ews sharply dec~eues. If before, the user was abk 

to cross a wbo[,e island with just a few dicks, now it takes a dozen dicks to> 

get to di,,e 'bottom of the stairs! In other wo1:1ds,, j,mt as jn tradition.al ci1oem,a, 

Mys,t slows down time to, create sU1Speu1se a.w:I t1ension. . ·. . , .·, 
fo. Myst, miniamire mimatioos are sometimes embedded w1tlrun die: :suH 

images. fo the nelllt best-selling CU-!ROM, Uh Guest (Virgin Games, 199
1
3?, 

the user is p~esented with video dip:s ·of l.i'lle acmrs superimposed over :s
1

tatic 

backgrounds created with 3-D c,omput,e!l' graphics. 'Ihe dips are loo,ped,, and 

the movi1:1g, human figures dea:dy stan,d out a,gainst the badltg;munds. Bodm 

of these features colllle~ the visual lan,guage of 7th G,Mest m nin,eteenth-

century pre-cinematic devices and twentieth-century ai:rt:oons rad1e~ t~ to 

cinematk verisimilitude. But like Myst, 7th Guest also evokes distinctly 

modern cinematic codes. The environment where all the action takes place 

(an interior of a Jhm.1se) is rendered u:s,ing a widle ang;]e lens; to move from one 

34. lbis ,r:,,11eaey-eight-minuce film, made· ia. I 9(12, is oomposed almost ,eliicilusi,,f'l:r ,ii s.t,illl 
fi::ames .. for documencarioa, see Chris .11,[:ail<er., l,,}elic Ci11i-r<J11utn 1(N,,,,,.· York: Z@me Books, 

1992) .. 
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view to the next, a camera foUo'l\1:s a ,complex cuf'i'e., as though mounted on a 

,,i rrnal dolly. 

Next, consider the CD-ROMJ11hrmy Mnei11ol1ic (Sony Image1>oft, 19'95). 

Produced to complement the fiction film of the same title, _marketed not 

as a "game" but as an "interactive movie," and foaturing full-screen video 

t~roughout,Johnny Mnemonic comes closer to cinemat.ic realism than the pre

vmus CD-ROMs-y,et it i.s still quite distinct fmm it. With all action shot 

a~ainst a green sc~een and then composited with gmphic backgrounds, its 

visual style exists within d11e .space 'between cinema and collage. 

. It wo~d ~ot he entirely illlappropriate to r,ead this short history of the dig-

1~1 movmg 1mage ,as ,a. te.leokigirn.1 development that replays the eme1gence of 

cmema a hundred :,ears earlier ]ndeed as t'1e f k· · . .. . .. , . , • o computers eeps, m-
neas.mg, CD-ROM designers have been aMe to go from ,a .slide-show format 

W the superimposition of smal I moving elements ,over static lbad::,grounds and 

firui.Hy :r,o full-frame moving ima,gies. Tbms evolution rep,eins the nineteemh

cenrur_y progressio~-fmrn sequences of stil] ima,g,e:s {magk-lantern slide pre

senicauons) to moVUJ\g cha1act,ers O'i'e:r static backgrounds (as in,. for instance,, 

Reyrui.w:l's Praxinoscope Tbeac,er) to full motion (the Lumiete$' ,cinemam

gra~h). Moreover, the introdu,ction of Quick Time in 1991 can be rnmpued to 

the mtroduction ofithe Kioet,osro= in '892· Bo·''- ""Qre ·----' t I ,-- ~ .. , u, ·~~ , = , o present s 1ort 

loops, 'both featured .images approximately ,r,.vo by three inches in size, both 

called for private vie,ving rathec than coUective e:d1ibition. The two technol

ogies even appear to play a similar cultural role. If in the early 1890s the public 

~tronized Kinetoscope padors where peep-hole machine$ pr,esented chem 

with the latest marvel-tiny, moving photographs arrangied in slmn ]oops

exa~dy a hllildr~: years later, computer users were equall)• f.isci111;1oed with ciny 

QL11cklime mo,~-1es that turned a computer in a film projeccm:,, ti0 ,..,,e~'er im

perfoct.35 finally, the Lumieres' first film screenings of 1895 that shod::ed their 

aud.ieaioes ,11ith huge mewing imllg1es found their parallel in 1995, CD-ROMs 

in which the moving ima,ge hnllll~, fills. the entire cornp11mer screen (for in

stanc,e,.Johmiy M11emo11ic.) Tiu1s,, ,ex,actly a hundred yea1s a:fiter cinema was offi

da.llji "'born,'.' it was reinvenired on a computer screen. 

35. These parallels are further iavesrigated in my "Little Movies" (http://visarcs.ucsd.edul 

-manovich/litcle-movies). 
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Bin th.is .is only o,ae reading. We 1110 Longer think of the history of ci nen:1a 

as a linear ma1:1cih 1oowaurd one language·., o:r :a:s a progression t!owarcl increas-

- ingl.y ,ac,rurate verisimilitude. Rather,, we lbave come to see it as a1 succession 

of distfo1ct and equally expressi.ve langua,ges,, each witih its O'lli',n aes:thetic 

var.iables:, each new language dos,in,g ·o,ffsome of the possibi:l.it.ies of the p:~e

vious ,one-a cultru:al fogic not di:ssimilar to Ktihn~s of scientific 

paradigms .. >6 Similarly,. instead of di:smiss1ng the visual. s.uate;g.ies of,early 

muki.media ddes as the result of technological limitatioll:S, w,e Ollll:Y wa11t to 

think of them as an al.re.mati'l'e to traditional cinematic iUusion.i:sm, as the 

beginning ,of digital cinema's new language. 

For the· ,m,mputer/enter:cai.nment .industries, these suat·~gies represent 

only a t,emporary limitation, an annoying drawback that needs to be over

come. This is one imp(mant difference between the situation at the end of 

the nineteenth centw:y and the situation at the end of the twentieth century: 

If cinema was devefopi11g toward a st:iU open lmri:ron of many possibilities, 

the development of commeocial multimedia.,. and of corresponding com

puter hardware (compression boards.,, siora,ge fo·rmats such as DVD},, was 

drive.11 by a dearly defined goal-the eii:aict duplication of cinematic rea]ism. .. 

So if the ,computer screen inc~easingl)• em1daoes dnema's screen,. this is: not 

an accident, but the result of conscious: pl:anniag by the ,compme:r and en

tertailillillem im::lusitries. But this drive to rrua new media imo ,a simufatio11 

of d:a.s,si.cal. :lilm language, which puallds the ,encoding of ,ci11e:ma"s oocb

niques fol safi:w11re foterfaces and in die hardware itself, as described i.n the 

"Cultural. Imerfuces~ section, i.s just 0111e di.~ection for new .media de11efop
menc among numero,w: others. I will next examine a number of oew m.edfa. 

and ,oM media objects that point towm,d od1e:r possible traj,ectori,es .. 

The New Temporality: The Loop, as a Narrative Engine· 
One ofthe underl1•ing assumptfons of this book is that, by Iook:i:ng at the his-· 

tory of ,•isll.llal. ,culture and media, in particular,. cinema, '!llne c:m fimd many 

strategies, aad 1oechniques relevant llO new media des~gn. Pl.it differently, to 

dev,etop a. oew ae:sd1etics of new med .. ia, we should pay as much attention to 

cultural 11..ismry as: to ,he computer's uniqUJe new possibilities to generate, or

ganille, m111.nipul1m·, a.ad distribulle data. 

• 

As we scan cultural liiscory (which includes the his1tory of new media up 

un:tii the rime of research), three kinds of situations w.iU be particularly rel

evant for us: 

• An interesting strategy or technique i:s abandoned or forced ~under-

grollllild~ without folly developing its potential. 

• A strategy can be understood as a response to technological constra.incs 

,([ am. pmposefui]y using this more technical term ios:cead of.the more ideo

logkllll.l.l/ foaded '"limitations'') simi]ar co diose of new medlia. 

• A :strategy is used in a simatio111 s.imHar to that fooed by 111ew media 

,desi,gne:c:s .. For instance, montage was: a strategy for deali.11g 'ilri.tb the modu

larity ,of lilm (how do )'Oil.I join sep,amte shoes?) as well ,a.s, the problem of 

coordinating difrerenc med.ia 1cypes such as ima~s and sound .. Both of these 

sitW1:tio11s are being faced 0111ce again by new media desi.gners. 

I have already used these principles i.11 discussing tbe parallels between 11ine

teencb-centwy pro-cinerruitic ted1,11i1ques and the language of new media; 

they have also guided me i11 db.in.lking abom animaition (the "unde.rground" 

of twentieth-century cime:ma) ,as. the basis fo.r digital ,ci 111e:ma. I will now use 

a panirular parallel betwei:11 ,early d11ematic and new media technology ,m 
highlight another ,olde:r technique usefuJ to new media-the loop. Charac

teristically, many n,ew mecli:a, products, whether cultural objiects: (such as 

,games) or software (varioo:s media p,fayers such as QuickTime lP'fayer} use 

loop.s in their design, whti .. le nrating them as cempora.ry technological limi

tadons. I, however, want to, thi.rnk aloout them as a sour,ce ,of new possibiHdes 

for new media.37 

A:s already mentioned in the previom section, alll. oinet,eenth-cenrury p.ro

cinematic devices, up duuug.lh, Edison's Kinetoscope,. were based on short loops .. 

As "the seventh art" began. ,ro matuile, i.t banished the loop, to die ]ow-art realms 

of die i11mmctional film,. pomographi.c peep-show, and animated canoo11. In 

i:ont.rast,, narrative cinema avoids .repetiitions;. like modem We:s1tem fictional 

3,7. Mf o,wn '"].ii1de Movies~ e,;ploees, trae rlll!Sthetics of digital cinema and draws parallels be

tl'i'ttmi me· early cinema of the aa:sios,, rhe suucruralisr hLmmaikia.g ,ofdte 1960s, and rhe new 

med'ia of the I 990s. 
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fionns in general, it puts forward a 1110·tiion oif !buman existence as a linear pni,

gressi.oo d11:ro:~gh numerous unique ,events .. 

Cin1ema',s, birch from a loop form was ~ee111acted at least ,once duri1n,,g: its, his,

tocy .. fo. ,one ,of the sequences ,of kllan with a .Movie Camera, Verwv shows 11:s a 

camemma:n. :st:mdmg in the back of a. moY.ing: aU1tomobile. As he iis bei1[1\g car

ried :forward by the autoro,obii,e, he cmnil:s the handle of his camera. A ~oop, 
a repetit:i,on,. creued by the cillcu.lar movement of' rhe hamUe,, gi,ves bi.rtb ~o 

a progresskm of events-a veity basic 11a:native that is also q,ui.11.tes,sen,ti:ally 

modem-a camera movin,g rthrou,gb :space m:ording whateve.r is, in i1ts, way. 

In what se,em:s to be a refereo,oe t,o dnema':s primal! scene, tluse shots are in

tercut with the :shots of a moving train. Venov even restages the' :c,eltimr that 

the Lwni.eres' Iii.Im supposecUy pn:woked in its audience; he posi,ti,cms his 

camem rig hr afon,g the ttaii:i track so, the ttain mns over our poi111.t of view a 

number o,f ti.mes, c:rnshing us a,g;ain and a,g;aiin. 

Eady ,cl.igha.l mov.ies sba.it1ed rd:ie :same limitations of storage, as; 111.inereemh

century pro-cinematic devices,. This is, pmbao,!y why the loop pfay1bad<: 1!imc

ti.on was built into the QuickTime interface,, giving it the same we.igb:t as the 

VCR-styte '"pl.ay'" function. So, .in conm1st m, fiEms and videotapes,, Qu.ick

Time movies were supposed to be p.lay,ed forward, backward,. ,or .looped. 

Computieir games also heavily retied ,on loops. Since it was not possible man

imate ,ev1ery cinuacter in real time, de:sigoers stored short loops ,of a ,charac

ter's motio,ns-for instance, an enemy soMier or a monster w:al.kin,g bark anid 

forth-that w,owd be recalled at appropriate times in the gam.e: .. Intiemet 

pornography also heavily relied 011. ]oops ... Many sites featured! 1nu:mem111s 

"channelstt thllllt w,ere supposed to snellillll ,either fearure-lengclrt foamre, li]ms 

or "live feeds.'";, in real.ity, they woutd l!Jl:SUally play short loops (a min1,1J~e or so,), 

ov,er and over. Sometimes a few films would be rut into a nwnber of sbon 

loops tha.t w,ould become the con~ent ,ofo·DJe hllllldred, five hundred!,, o,r one 

thousand! d11a11oels .. ,s 

The history oif new media 1teUs us tlilu lhtudware Iimitati,c1111s ne·,•er go 

away: They dis.appear in one area only 1m come back in another. One: ex

ample [ ha,•e :already noted is the lhardwm:,e Hmitations of the l9S0s in the 

area of 3-D computer animaticm. Im the l:990s they .c:etruned in a new 

38. http:Uwww,danoi.com. 

area-lmemet-based real-time virtual worlds. What 1:11!5,ed to be the slow 

speed of CPUs became slow bandwidth. As a the VR.Ml, ,11orlds .0 f 

the 1990s look like the prerendered animatio1ts done ten years earlier. 

A similar logic applies to loops. Early Quid,:Time movies and computer 

games relied heavily on loops .. As the CPU speed increased aJrad larger stor

age media such as CD-ROM and DVD became available, rhe use of loops in 

stand-alone hypermedia declined. However, online virtual worlds such as 

Active Worlds came to use loops extensively, as they provide a cheap (in 

terms of bandwidth and computation) means of adding some signs of"life" 

to their geometric-looking environmems.;9 Similarly, we may expect that 

when digital videos appearon small displays in our cellular phones, personal 

managers such as Palm Pilot, or other wireless communication. dlevices, they 

will once again be arranged in short loops because ofbamJlwidth, storage, or 
CPU limitations. 

Can the loop be a new narrative form approprfa:~e fur the cornpmer age?,," 

It is relevant to recall tha,r the loop gave birth not only to cinema but also to 

computer programming. Programming invo1ves altering the linear /low of 

data through comro.! structures, such as "iflchen" and "repeat/while"'; the 

loop is the most elementary of these control structures. Most computer pro

grams are based on repet:itions of a set number of steps; this 1:1epetition is con

trolled by the prqgram's main loop. So if we strip the computer from its usual 

interface and foUow the ,execution of a typical computer pro,gmm,, rhe com

puter will reveal itsdf to lbe another version of Ford's factory, with the loop 
as its conveye,r bek. 

As the practice ofoompiater pmg.rammin,g illustrates, the ]oop and 1rhe se

quential progllleS1&ion do nm have to be considered m.uuially exdusive. A 

computer pllogram pmgres:s,es from start to finish by executing a series .0f 
loops. Another ilhuw111tion of how these nr,,o temporal forms can work to

gether is Mobius Howe b~· the Dutch team UN Studio/Van Herkel & Bos.41 

39. ht,qp:llwww.acti"eworlds:.c1Jm1. 

40. N:11alie llookchin:s CD-11.0l'il·I v,,,.,,t,,,,,k of the Everyday fl 9196,i, i1111,e:s1i,gate5, the loop as a 

sm1:eture of e,,ei:yday life. lle,:,ms,e, I did the majority of the cinemarogr"\phy and some intcr

f.ia dlesign for this projea,, [ ,do, not disrnss. it in the main text. 

4 l. Riley, 'The U11-pri,,v,re H,f!£ire. 
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fo this house a number of functionally different ueais are arrarnged one after 

another in the form of a JMLobius strip, thus. foirmi.ng a loop. As the narrative 

of the day progresses. fir:om one activicy m d1.e next, the inhabit111ms. move 

foam area co area. 

Traditional ceU arn.imation similad)' ,combioes a narrative and a lo,op. fo 

order to save laoo1;, animators arrange man.y actions, such as mcn.,.eme:1:1t:s of 

characters' legs,, e:i,,es, and arms, in1Do s!hon loops and repeat them ,c1'ilier ancl 

over. Thus, as aLreaidy mentioned! in, t!he previous section, in a cyp,.icall .1tW,en

tieth-centwy ,canoon,, a large propo,nion of motions involves I.oops ... This, 

princip·le is taken m the extreme in Rybc:eynski's Ta1lgo. SU11b,jecti.ng l .. ive

action footag,e rn, tire logic of an.irnaitim1, Rrbc:eynski arranges t!he tr.aji,ectory 

of each characte.r through spaoe as a loop. These loops are fu:rt!h,e1r compos

ited, resu.ltin,g in a complex and inukate time-based s•tructur,e .. At du: same 

time, the >Cl\•ei::aH "'shape" ofthis structure is governed by a n1.1mber ofnan:a

tives. The lilm. begins in an empty room; next, the loops of a dmracr,er's 

trajectories thmugh this room are added, one by one. 'The end of die lilrn 
mfrmrs its beginning as the loops are ~ deleted" in reverse ordec, 010,e by one. 

This mempho.r for the pmgressi,on ,of a human life {we are lborn ak1oie,.. grad

ually form 11el11tions with other humans, and eventually die .akme) is also 

supported by anod11er narrative: The first character to appear i.1111 die room is 

a young bo)•; the las:t,. an old woman. 

The concept ,of a loop as an ''erngine" that puts the n:arr:aitiv,e i.1111 m1:1>tion be

comes d1re foundation of a briUiant interactive TV prc,gram.Aklli<llario (/1..quar

ium} by a number of graduate :students at Helsinki's U1JJiv,ersi.tty of An an.d 

Design (di.rector Teijo PeUinen, 1'999).~2 In contrast to many new media ob

jects that ,combfoe the conv,einti,on:s of cinema, print, and HO, Akllll:l!ar.io ai:ims 

to preserve the ,condm1ous .flow ,of traditiorntl cinema, while add.ing inme:rac

tivicy to it. Along with an ,eadier game}r;Jil!!t-'IJ' Mnemonic (SONY, Hl9'.))., fllS 

well as the pioneering interactive, 1111S:erdisk co,mputer inscalladons b)• Gra

ham ~i .. lillbren ,do11e in the 1980s, dJJis p,r,oject is a rare example ,of a new me

dia narrativ,e thait does not rely on the osc.illatfon between noninteractiv,e an.cl 

imeractirve seg;me1r1ts. 

Using the abeady familiar convention ,of games sad1 as Tamagotchi 

( 1996-), the program ,asks TV vi,ew,ei::s to "',take ,charge" ofa fictional human 

42. http:i11-.mlab.uiah.lil. 

Cha,piert, 

.1 

characte·r .. 43 Most shots sboiw thi:s ,chairac.er engaged in di1fe1:1ent activities in 

his apanm,em-eatin,g di.nmie:rr,. fead:i.ng a book, staring into space .. The shots 

··eplace each other foUowin,g s:candard conventions of li:lm and TV eclitirn,g. 

The rresult is something that looks JJt fi.rst like a conventional, althougll vecy 

lo,[18:, movie (the program was projectted! to run for :three hours every day over 

the course of a few momhs), even thougl1 the shots are selected in real cime 

by a computer program from a database of a few hundred different shoes. 

By choosing from one of four buttons alway.s present at the bottom of the 

screen, the viewer controls the character's motivation. When a button is 

pressed, a computer program selects a sequence of particular shots ro follow 

the shot currently playing. Because of the visual, spacial, ancl referential dis

continuity between shoes typical of standard editing, the result is wmerbing 

toot the V]e\Ver interprets as a convemiona.l narrative. A film or tele'l•Jisio,n 

vie'Wer does not e,xpect two consecmive shoes to necessarily d.is:play the same 

space or subsequem: momems ·of t.iirne .. Therefore in A.k:!i.iario a computer 

program Ca.Iii '"weave" an endless narrarjve by choosing from a data.bas:e of d.iif
ferem s,11-mts. Wl:tu gives the resulting "narrative" a sufficient continuity is 
that almost a.Ill the shoes show the same character. 

Ak~'o us one of the first examples of what in a pre,•iou,s chapter I called 

a "databllSe rnirracive." It is, in other words, a narrative that fuUy utilizes 

mmy features: of the database organization of data. It relies on our abilities 

to classify database records according to different dimensions, sore through 

records, quickly retrieve .any record, as well as ''stream" a number of differ
ent records continuously one after another. 

In Akvaatio the loop becomes the way to brid,g,e Jinear narrative and in

teractive control. When the p~gram begins., a few sli101cs keep folfowing each 

other in a Ioop. Alter the ILilS,er chooses the character's modv:ation by pressing 

a button, this loop becomes a na.muive. Shots stop repeati.rn,g,. and a sequence 

of new shots is displayed. IIf no 11:iunoo .is pressed a,gain, the nartati'llie cums 

back i rn:co a foop,; t!hat is, a few s.ho:t:s sta.n re pea.ting oYer ancl ovel'.. fo Akvaario 

II mi.native is born from a loop, and it retums back to a Loop .. The· histori

od birth ofmodem fictional cinema. out .of the loop returns as: a mndkfoo of 

43. M)' an~l,rs,is ii, based on a projecr pmrocype rhar I saw in October of 1999. The completed 

project is projected ro have a mare and a fem,a!e characrer. 
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'''rhythmical montage." At the same time, Boissier takes montage apart, so 

to .speak. Shots that in traditional temporal mo11ta,ge w·ould follow each in 

time here appear next to one orher in spaoe .. In addition, rather tlhan being 

"hard-wired" by an editor in only one possible structure, here the sl!mts can 

appear in different combinations since they are activated by a user moving a 

mouse across the windows. 

It is also poss.ible to find other examples of traditional temporal montage 

in this work as well-for instance, the move from the first SC[leen, which 

sho,vs a cfose-up of a woman,, co a second screen, which sho,ws water surfaces, 

am:I back: ro, the firs.t screen. This: mmne can be fo1terpreved as tmditional par
alld ,edlici.ng. In cinema, para!M ed.itfa,g: itivoh,es. altem:a.ting between two 

subjects .. For instance, a ,chase sequence may go back and fonh between the 

images of,cwo cars, one pursuing a11od1er. Howev;er, in our ca:se the water im-

1Jl8eS ar,e always present "ullldemeath" the first set of images .. So the logic here 

:11,gain is coexis,tence ratl1er than replacement. 

Th,e loop that strncnues, fil)f'.a p~tri1m1lariJ on a number of levels becomes 

a metaphor for huma.n des.ire, that om never achiceve resolution .. [t can also be 
read as a comment on cinematic realism. What are the minimal mnditions 

n,ecessa:ry to create the. imp1r,es:!iion of reality? In the case of a field of grass., or 

:a do.se-up of a plant or :sne:a.m, jiust a few &:a.mes, as Boissi,er demon

suates, is sufficien,c to prnduioe the illusion of life and of linear time. 

Steven Neale describes lmw early film demornstrated its authenticity by rep

.r,eseming movin,g natme: "'W'har was lacking [in photographs] was, the wind, 

the ve.ry index ,of real, n:illl:IUral mo,vement. Hence the obsessive ,mntempomry 

fascination, not jus1t w.ith mov,ement, not jmt with scale, but also ,~,id1 waves 

and sea spray, with smoke and spray.''415 What for early cinema was its biggest 

p.ride and achievement-a faithful documencation of uture's movement

beromes for Boissier a subj,en ofi r,011ic and melancholiie simulation. As the few 

frames are looped over and oilier,, we see blades !lmi~ting slightly back: 
and forth, rhythmirnlly res:pondi11g to a nonexisrent wind, almost approxi

m,ned by the noise of a compu,ter readilllg data fmm a CD-ROM. 

Something else is be·iin,g $im1Ular,ed here as ,vel!, perhaps unincencion.aUy. 

As you w:acch the CD-ROM,, the computer periodically staggers, unable to 
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maintain consistent data ra'Ce . . As a result, the images on the· s,cree11 move in 

uneven bursts, slowing and speeding up with hmnan-like ineg1.1.farity. It is 

as though they are brought to life nor by a digital machine bm by a human 

operator, cranking the handle of the ZoouDpe a century and a half ago ... 

Spatial Montll!.ge, 1B.111d Maaucinema 

Along with uakiqg; on a loop, Fffira petri.1u11laris can abo be see.111 as a. S>t·ep m

ward what [ 'l'l•iH call spatial montage.. fos,c,ead of the traditional si1[J\g;1.1]ar frame 

ofriaema., &,issier uses two imag,es at once, positioned side by side. This can 

be rho11.1ght of as the simplest 1:ase ,of spatial montage. fo general, spatial 

montage could .invoh,e a m..1mlber ofimages., potentially of,dliflier,nt s;i:zes and 

proporti,ons,, appearing on dre screen at the same time. Thls juxttpoisition by 

itself of c,mus,e does not result in montage; it is ui, to the filmmaker w con

struct a k1gi,c that derermines which images appear tlogether, when they 

appear, and what kind of relationships they enter into with one other. 

Spatial rno,mage represents an alternative· to traditional cinematic tem

poral m.oinage, rep,facfog its traditiOlilal s,eq;uemial mode with a spatial one. 

Ford's assembly line relied on the separatfoD of die production process into 

:sets of simple, reperjtive,. and seqrlllen:cial. acti.vities. The same prindpJe made 

,oomputer programming possibl.e: A computer program breaks. a task j1:1ro a 

series of elemental operations to be ,e:Miecuted ,one at a time. Cinema foUo~ed 

this Lqg;i.c of i.ndlusttial producci,olITI as well. It replaced all odl!er modes of nar

ratio111 with a sequential narrative,, an assembly line of shots d11111t appear on 

the screera ,one at a time. This type of narrative rumed out to be particularly 

inoompatibl,e with the spatial 11:1armtive that had played a pmmituent ro1e in 

Europea.n visual culture for ,c,e:nu:mries .. From Giotto's fresco, cycle at Capella 

degli Sc:r1o'l,llegni in Padua ,c,o Courbet's A BNrial at 0ffllllfm, artists p,resemed a 

mu.ltirude of separate even1cs within a s.ingle space, wliled:1er the fictional 

space of a ]Painting or the physical space that Cain b,e tal.ien in by the viewer 

all :at ,onc,e .. In the case of Giuttio 1s fresco cycle and many other fresc,o, and icon 

cydes,., ,each narrative event .i.s framed separatdy, bu,t 1111I of them ,can be 

viewed •t,ogerher in a single glance. In other cases, difi!iere111t evenrs, are ~e]Pre

sented as taking place within a si~gle ]Pictorial space. Sometimes,, evems that 

form one narrative but are separated by time are dep.iot,ed widi.in a single 

painting. More often, the pa.intio,g~s subject becomes an ·e:«uSIE ms.how a 

number ,of separate "micrm1arracives"' (for instance, wurks by Hi,emnymow 

Bosch a.nd Peter Bruegel). JUI iin aU,, i.n cm1trast ,c.o cinema's sequential n:ar-

mdve,, all d1e "shots~ in ,spati11l llarrative are accessible to, the ,,iewer at once .. 

likie n.inete1E11th-centt11'}' ani m:1niion, spatial narrative did 110,t ,disappear com

ple·,oely· iD the twemi,eth centu(}1,, bm rather, l.ikie animation,. came to be dd

egamed to a minor form of Wes11iem ,culture-comics. 

]t is, not accidental that the marginalization ofs;pa:tial narrative and the 

p,:riv.i1[eging of the sequential mode of narration co,inddled with the rise of the 

histo.ci.cal paradigm i11 llmman sciences. Culntral g;eogra]Pher Edward Soja 

has argued that die ri51e of history i11 the second half of the nineteenth cen

tury coincided with a decline in spatial ima;gination and a S]Patial mode of 

social analysis.
46 

According to Soja, it is only in the Iasc decades of the 

twentieth century that this mode has made a powerful comeback,, as exern

pl.ified by the growing importance of such 1,oncepts as, "geopofaics" and 

"g:iobaliz.uion" as well as by the key ro]e chat analysis o:f space plays in the

ones: of postmodernism. fodeed,, although some ,oft.he best thinkers of the 

m,entiech cmrury, ind11.1dillg Freud, Panofsky, and Foucault, were able to 

combine historical and spacial. modes: of analysiis in their theories,. diey prob

ably represent exceptions rather than die norm. The same holds for film che

,ory,. which, from Eisensnein i.11 the i.lSl2Us to Dele11Ze i1111 d1e 1980s, focuses on 

tt,em]lll)rnl rather than spatial strucmies of film. 

Twemieth-cencury film, practice has elaborated ,1mmp,:!ex techniques of 

~~mage with diffeienr images rep,lacing each other in time,, om the possi-
b1bcy of what can be ,called a "'s]Patial •montage" nfsi,m,·,· "~~. J . · · 
• , · · , ·u ~ • .,w .... neow: y coex:istm,g 
images bas not been ,eitp.lored as, syscematically. (Thm, ci:nerna is also given 

to his~orical imaginaciorm at the ,expense of spatial imagination.) Notable ex

ceptions include th,e use of ,11J sp.lit sueen by Abel Gance in Napoleon in the 

1920s and also the Ame[ican e.xpe.rimemal filmmaker Stan Van dler Beek in 

the 1960s; some of the works, or rather events, ,of rh,e ~expanded cinema'" 

mov~n~ of the 1%0s, and, last but not least, the [,egendary muLti-image 

multuned1a presema,tion shown .in the Czech PaviJion at the 1967 Wodd 

Expo. Emil Radok's Diapolyeran consisted of l I 2 se"" ,~re cubes o h ,--,m ' • ne ' un-
dred and sixty diffe.rem image.s could be projected onro each cube. Rad,ok 

was able to "direct" ,each cube separarelu To che besit ~fm •- I d 
r · ~ y Know e ge, :no 

46. Edwanl Soja. keyoocc ,le.::rure h "U, l 
- , , arr e . mr,ry ar., Space" u,micrern::~ •. Un.i,,t,rsi:ty ,if1urku 

TurJm, Finland, October 2, 1999. ' 
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one bas smce attempred to create a spatial monu.ge ,Df this complexity in any 

technotqgy. 

Traditional film. ,aml video technology was designed m fill a screen rnm

p1etely with a siog]e i.mage; thus to eXeplore spatial mruu:age: a filmmaker had 

t!o work "against" the technology. Th.is in part expl'ains why so few have at

tempted it. But wheo,. io the 1970s, the screen became a bit-mapped com

puter display, with imiivid!ua.l pixels corresponding to memmy locations 

that could be dynamica]ly updated by a computer program, the one image/ 

one sc~een logic was broken. Since the development of the Xerox PARC Alto 

workstation, GUI has used multiple windows. It would be logical to expect 

that cultural forms based oo moving images will eventually adopt similar 

conventions. In the 1990s some computer games such as Goldeneye (Nin

re11d01nilare, 1997) already used multiple windows to present the san:.e action 

simuh:aneoml.y from different viewpoints. We may expeoc that computer

based drnema will eventually go in the same direction-especially once the 

limitations of mmmunication bandwidth disappear and the resulution of 

displaiy:s :s~gmficancly increases, from the typical l-2K in 2000 to 4K, 8K, 

or bey,Dnd .. I believe that the next generation of cinema-broadba~ cinema, 

or m..ur:ocinema-wiH add multiple windows to its laiiguage. When this 

ha.ppeiris,, d1e traditfon of spatial narrative that twentieth-century cinema 

supp~essed wi.ll reemerge. 

Modem visual cmtufe and an offer us many ideas for how spatial narra

tive m.\g;l:u. be further developed in a computer; but what about spatial mon

tage.? fo od:i,e.words, what will happen ifwe combine twodifferemt cultural 
traditiom-the informationaUy dense visual narratiYes 1ofRe11.ai:ss.ance and 

Baroque pai:ntes:s witit the ~ac1:entim1 demanding" sho·c juxtapositions of 

tweuci,ed1-century film directors? My boyfriend came hack.from Wtlr!, a Web

based. work by the young Moscow artist Olga Lialina., can be read as an ex

plorafillO .in this direction. 47 Using the capability ofHTMl to c:r,ea'te frames 

witlhin frames, Lialina leads us through a narrative il:iat be,giDs. with a singJe 

scre,en .. This screen becomes progressively divided into mo,r,e am:.I more 

fnme:s as we follow different links. Throughout, an imag,e of a human 

47. bctp://www.c:eleJilO!is.deltpldeutseh/kunst/3040? 1.htmL uliana's otber met.ut psojects 

can be found at bttp:1/www.c:eleportacia.org. 
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,c,oup,le W1d a constandy blinkin wind . . . .. -
scr,e,eo. Tl:iese two . . g ow remam on the left part of tl:ie 

images enter into new comhi a \ , . . . . 
a<>es 0 m, .• L ... , h .L .1- . .n tmns, wu,h texts and im-"' '" . .,,e ng t 1..uat 11.eep ch . th 
tlile 11:arrarive activates d'lt angrng as ~· user inte:i:acts with the work. As 

1 erent parts of tne scree·mi . . 
way to, mo111:age in spw::e p . d·a_ . . . '' mo,iriut31g,e m nme ,gives 

'" . ut' mm:rendy: we can sa tli 
a. D,ew spatial dimension l dd''. . ' y • at mom31g.e acquires 

• · 111 a ltlon to moncaoe di · 
pkired b,y cinema (cf Hi , .. . o, mens:mons; already ex-

1, ei,ences in 11mag,es' conten ... 
•memn),, we now have a ne if . t,, composumn, and move-

.. w 11me;ir1s1011-the position of i .. ' . . 
rd:umn to each other fo dd ·; . . . ·. ma,ges. m space m 
i111 cinema) b11t remai~ on a th ltlon,, as htmages do not .replace each other (as 

. . . . e sueen t roughot1r tbe mDvie each . 
31,ge H JWttaposed not just with t,he im . . cl . , new im-
other images present o,n die screell. age 1at preceded m1t but with aif the 

T~ ~o:gic of replacemem, d1,am·£eristic of cine, . . , . . .. 
ofaddmon and · . . ma,, gi.ves, 'l!lay to the logic 

coexistence. T1mie becomes spar·a:r· d clr ... 
S:lll:rface of the screen I . ·.-., I ize ,, , 1str.1bt1ted O¥er the 
. .. · ' n spat,"' montage, nothi , , _ _, b ,. 
u1g 1s erased J ~. n:g neicu · e ,urgonen, noth-

.. ust as we use ·cmnp1ners c l 
sages, notes and data and . , o accum.u. .at,e endless texts, mes-

, ' Just as a person going d1ro. h l'fi 
mmi~e a,ndJ mol'e memorie . h ''- , . . ug i e, accumulaees 

s, wu tue pas,t sfowjy IIG · · 
the fu. "1t''"•e ·a1 ' qumng more wer<>ht rh~n .. ' . ...,.. , spati mont""e . 1· o, ~ 

...,, can accwnu ate events arncl ·, . . 
gresses. through its narrative 1 images as 1t pro-

. • 111 (!Dntrast to the ci . " 
mari .. lr functions as a 11~c .• ~, f' . ·. . nenm. as s11:reeo, which pri-

" urn 'D pe·11oep1:1cm h h 
liuncrions .... of · · ' · ere t .e ,cirnmplll'tier screen · · · ' as a recoru meminJr. 

A:s I iha,,e: aJiready , 00 . . I 
IODt ' spat1,a mm:itag,e can als. b . 

approprfa1tie llo the IJSer .,....,.,.. . ..c . , · . ' 0 ·e seen as an aesthetics 
'"",--rienc,e w m1:dtnaskin d u1 · 

GUI. 1111 tl::i.e text of hi l ,, g an m t1ple windows of 
.. .. s ecture Of orthec spaces "' li!Ii, h , ., . 

Wi. e ue oow JiD the ,...,,,,,.1,, f . . .. . . ' .c · ,,e, ,-oucaul. c wnte.s: 
. · ~!:""'-'' o s1m1L1k111111e]qr:: we · fu . 

t1on, 1the ,e/P(lldl of near and fi _,, L • ~ m t e epoch uf Juxtapo5i-
ar, "" tue s11:le-b;'-s1de, of tli d. _. 

,expe.ri.,e. aoe ,Dfd1e world is less f ' 1· . e·, ispe:ir:s.e'I.$, .. our O a JOag 1fe deve.lopin h h . 
thato,faaetwDrkdmtconnects . . . . gt ro,1'g: nrne that 
'\1ffrici111g thiis i11 the l '9 pomts, and! rntersects witlh its own slk.eiin. "~s 

. , , , , . , . . ear y • 70s, Foocau!r appears co . fi .... 
network society: exem flied 1. pre gme not orily the 

. • P 1 uy the Internet ("a network h. .._ 
purn.cs"},, but also GUI(" h ,, .· . · w K., cnnneccs 

epoc 01 s1multaneuy of h · d 
GUI alfows; users, ro run a lllLllllber f . ,:_,, ·.. . .. c ,e s:1, e-by-siden). 

o soro, are apphcat1ons a·t the same tiime, 
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and it: uses the convention of multiple overlapping windows to present both 

d!ata and,om:urok The· construct of the desktop,, which px:esents the user with 

multiple ioom :all ,ofwbich are sim11lt1111ioo1.1sl.y aod continuousl;r ~active" 

(since all of them ,cm be clicked at any time), foUows the same l.ogi.c of "si

multaneity" aoid the "side-by-side:· Otn t!l:i.e lev,el of computer programming,, 

this logic conespomls 1:0 object-ori,emed pmg,Hmming. Instead of 11 :single 

program that,, Like Ford's assembly Hne, is aecuted one statement at ,a time, 

the obj1,ect-o,Iient,ed paradigm feairores a number ofobjecu ,clhrait se11id mes

sages ro e:aich other. These objecrs ar,e aH active simultaneously .. 'The Obj1ect

o:rien·~ed paradigm and mukipte windows of GUI w,ork tog,,ether; the 

object-,or.ie:nted approach, in fact, was used to program die or\gii;nil, Maci1111-
tosh GUI tlbat substituted the "one oommand at a time" lqgic of DOS w.ith 

the togic of simultaneity of multiple windows and icons. 

The spatial montage of My boyfriend came back from war! follows the logic 

of simultaneity of the modern GUI. The multiple and s.imultanrousl y active 

icons and windows, of GUI become the multipl.e and simultaneously active 

frames and hyped.inks of this Welb artwork. Jiust as the GUI user can click on 

any icon :at any time, thereby changing the me.rall '"stare" of the computer 

envirorunem,, d.e user ofLialina's site can activate different hyperlinks that 

are aH :simUlltaneously present. Every actfon diaages either the contents of a 

single frame or creates a new frame or frames. fo ,eithe[ case, the "state"' of th.e 

screen as a whol.e is atiected. The result is: :11. new cinema in which the di.

acmnic clime,ns:ion is no longer pri,,iLegedi ,o'i11fl'.' the: syocronic dimensi.on, 

rime is no longer p,ri,,.Heged over space, seque11ce is no Ionger privileged over 

simultaneity, ffiOl!lrag,e in time is oo io111.ger p.rivi1eged over mootage within 

a.shot. 

Cinema as an Informaition Space 

As I discussed earlier, cinema lariguage, "'']rnich ori,ginally was an interface to 

narrative ta.Icing place in :,-D spooe, is OCl'll,r becom~ng an interface to all types 

of computer data andl media .. I demonsaated lliow s:ud1 elemenrs of this lan

guage as rectangulair :framing, the mobile cameia, image transitions, mon

tage in time, and moni:age within an image reappear in the general purpose 

HCI, the interlaces of software applications, and C1:1Itural interfaces .. 

Yet another way to think about new media interfaces in relation to, cin

ema is to interpret the latter as information space. I/ HCI is an itJJeefa,i .to, com

puter data,. and a hook i; an irtterfaC$ ro .text, cinema can be thought of as am inteeface 

-

to, n,ent, in 3-D .:rpa~e. Just as painting befure it, dn,ema presents 

us wi1th fumiJliar images of vi,s:ible realiry-interiocs, landsc:apes, human 

.:hru:ane·rs-arranged withi.11 a rnctangular frame. The aes·tlhetics, of these 

airrat1ge.mencs, ranges from exn,ern,e sc:arci cy to extreme de1r1Si'ty. Examples of 

the former are paintings by Morandi and shots in Late Spri11g (Yasujiro Ozu, 

1949); examples. ohhe lat1:1er are pai mi ags by Bosch and Bruegel (and much 

of Northern Renai.ssanc,e painting in general), and many shots .in Man with 

a Movie Camera. 
49 

It would take only a srnaU le:a:p to relate this density of 

"pictorial displays" w the density of contemporary information displays 

such as Web portals, which may contain a few dozen hypedinJ.::ed de·mem:s, 

or the interfaces of popular softwlllre packages, which similady p,resent the 
user with do,zens of commands at once .. Gm contempornuy information ,de

signers: Le;u from information displays of the pas~ -patticul:.u lilms, paint

ings, an,cl odtervisual furms thin follfow rhe aesthetics of dens:ity? 

In mak:i:a,g; such a co:nnectio111,, I rely once again on tbe w,cn:k of an hisro

ria111 Sivedaina Alpers, whodaims, dut h,dian Renaissance painti.n,g is prima

ril,y oon,ce.med with narration,, whereas Dutch painting ,of tlhe seventeenth 

cearury is focused on description. io The foalians subo~din:a,~ed details ro nar

ra,cive action, urging the viewer m fu::us on a main evem;, in Du~ch pa:int-

paurttic11lar details and, ,oonseque.ndy, tbe vi,ewer':s anem.ion,, are more 

e~enly di:nributed thro1L1glhom die whole image. Wbi.le fom:tioniog as a 

window inw an illusionary spac,e, the Dutch painting .is also a loving cata-

1.og ofdiiffeirem objects, maierial surfac,es, and light effects painted in minute 

detail (wmks by Vermeer,. for instaooe.) The dense surliic,es of these prumings 

can easily !be related to comempo.~ary imerfaces; in add!i tim1, they can also be 

related to the future aesthetics of the macmcinema 'lll'hen digital displays wiU 
move fa, beyond the resobrtfon ofan:dQg tdevisiorn and 61:m ... 

49,, Anne· H0Uaode·r's,Mni11g Pictures pre-..ms paralM compositional aoc! scenographic strate

gies in pa,;n,,,ing and cinema, and it can lbe a l!lSeful source for further chinkfog about them as 

precu,rnors: to, contemporary information design. Anne Hollander, M0111»g Pictures, reprint edi

itiom (Cam.briclge, Mass.: Harvard Uruversity Press, 1991}. Another useful study that also sys

remarica.lly draws comparisons lberweeo the compositional anc! ooeoog;raphic srratt;gies of the 

two media is Jacques Aumont, The Image, trails. Claire Pajacko'll'Ska <I.ondoo: British Film fo
stimce, 1997}. 

50. Alpers, TheArtoJO,icr;l,;ng. 
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The trilogy of computer films b,· Paris-based filmmaker Ch.risrmm BoUIS

tani (graphics and comparer effects by Alain EscaJe) develioj:)6 :such a:n aes
thetics of density. Talcing his inspiration from Renaissance Duoch paintillli,!I as 

weU as d.ass.ical Japanese art, Bousrani uses digital compositi11g tio achieve IUl 

infur:maiioo density unprecedented in film. Although this de111Si1ty is typic:a.l 

foe dbe rradi1tfons on which he draws., it has niever before been achieved in cin

ema. In 8.mgge (1995), Boustani recreates the images typfo.d ,of the winter 

landscape sceo,es in Dutch seventeenth-century paintlng. His 111ext film A Vi
ap (The Voyag,e, 1998) achieves even higher informatim1 demity; rome 

sho,ts of d1e lilm use as many as one thousand six hundred sepa:mtt I1y,ei:s. 

This n.ew cinematic aesthedcs of density seems to be lhlgl:dy app,:roipriate for 
our age .. !Ewe are surrounded by highly dense .information S'lll1aces, lirom city 

stteecs ro Web pages, it is appropriare to expect from cinema a similill logic. 

In similac fashion,, we may think of spatial montage as ~effecting lliDothe, con

temporary ooilya:perience-workin,g w.ith a number·ofd:ifl:'"erent applications 

on a compuier at once. If w-e are now ·used to switchin,g om atEen·tion n:pidly 
from. ,ooe p1rogmm co another, from Ol!lle .set of windows and mmmam:ls to an

other;, we may find multiple streams of audio-visual ~nfurma.tion presented 

simultan,eomly more sari:sfying thm dte single stream of rradfrioo&I cinemra. 

fr is appropriate that some of the densest shots of A re::reaite a Re-

naissance mwrkei:pface, a symbol of the emerging capitalism d1at was probably 

respollsil:ll.e for die new density of Renaissance painting. (Thi:rnk, for instance, 

of Dru.di .st.m [ues that function like st•ore display-windows to overwhelm the 

view,er :iUld seduce her inco making a purchase.) In the .same w:a1y, d•,e ,oommer

ciaii:auion ,of the Internet in the 1990s was responsible for the new deasity of 

Web pag,es. By the ell.5 of the decade, aU the home pages ,of big ,companies and 

Intemet po reals had become indexes containing dozens of entries in smaU type. 

If·e:'ll'ery smaU area of the screen can p<ItentiaUy contain a [ucrarive ad or a link 

to a pag·e with m1e, this J.eav,es no place for an aesthetics of emptiness and min

imalism.. Thus it is not surprising that the commerciiH:iied Web shares the 

s:mre aesthetic of information density and competing .signs •arod images that 

characterires visual rulture in a capitalist society in gemernl 

ffLla!lina's spatial montage relies on HTML frames and actions of the user 

w activate images appearing in these frames, Boustani's :spatial montage ;is 
more purely cinematic and painterly. He combines the mobility ,of the cam

era and the movement of objects characteristic of cinema wiith ithe ~hypcr

realism" of old Dmch painting, which presemed everydurn,g "'in focus." In 

analog cinema,, the inevitable "depth of fidd"' a.rtifact acts :ais a limit to the 
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i,ntormatio.n demsit of . . . 
ima ,. y an unage. The ad1ievement of B .. . . 
. . ,ges wne:re every detail . ·, ' IC . . • oustaim is to creare 

.L. . . . IS in ,1ocusaod }'etth l'. . 
im!-e .. Tms could only be doi . . ' .. . . e overa ' image is easily read-
·111 ne through d1gna! . . 
I . e reaUry to ll!lil1Jlbecs the compos1t1111g; .. !By ~educing vis-
.. . . ' ooimpu,rer makes fr ....,..,~·LI IC • 
in a lllelill' wa" If. d" _.,--10 e ~or us ro li1te- 'J 
, r , accor m.g: 110 Benjamin, earl . uu y see 

used the dose,.up. ~. b . . Y itwent1eth-cent.ury cine, 
' . . . ,o rmg tfong-s "dose ,. . . ma 
hold. ·O. fa. OJ obiect at i,ery 1 . . . t . spa. t.1all;, am:I h,uma~lly," uto ge• 

' · c ose raillge " and ' · · '• 
the digital composites f B· : ,. ' as a result,, destmJ•·ed their aura 
. o ousra.11u cu he : d b . " 

viewer Vi'frhout "extracti<>o" L " sac. to •rmnig obj.ects dose to a 
...,, tue.m 11om the· f · 

an. opposi~e fote:irpretation i~ ~J.s. ..,.]· ir paces in the world. {Of course 
I " ~ o possw, ·e· \l:7c 

ita ,ey,e i.:s superhuman H. . . , . e can say d11at Bo11stani's diigi-
• is v1sm11 can ,be· .iirner . d 

·or a oompu1ter ,•ision system th . . prete as the ga~e of a cybori, 
S . . .. . at Gllll see d11m,gs e ua]! <> 
. cru:t:Jruz~g the pro~otypical q . }' weU at ru:iy distance.), 

the · IP'f'.lloep,tml spaoes of m--' · 
. ~cnr1e d1eater, the shop;pinig aroade·-'Ul'i · . . 'U:Uefllllty-1:he factory,. 

r1gwrt,, betwttn perceptual ex . . afrer Ben1amnn i1ns,isred on rhecon-
pene1JJCes 1.111 the workplace an-' thn~.a "d ' u ...,,_ Ollts1 e 1t; 

Wilrien!'as, P•oe's passers b 
• Y cast gfa:ntes in all d" · 

aim.less, ~oda"'s ""des . . ' irectm111s 1;1•hkh still ap·,,.,==d b 
, .-- tnans ,~· obli-d •- d . r=~ ~o e ll!l.ls 'rL .,... •u'· oso m ord . 11.... 

. .. u1us technology has 1,; er cu ..o:,ep abreast oftra:ffic si -
. . SIU .11ec~ed the human se . . g 

ttamuig .. Thefe came a da." .. '-·- nsor111m ,to· a complex: kind of 
;, w,..,n a. ne• and ur 

.film .. I1na.fi.lm,petceptio . h .£. . . gent need iii.o·rstim.uili !illlllS mer by th 
. n 1n t ,e ,,onn of·shocks e 

That ~hi 1. "'··- • ' • was es,tablished . , ,,r 1 . . . . 'Cu UCll.t:tmmes the rhrtlh:m , f . . . as a ,,,o:rma pnnciple. 
tho. I. .. th I) . prodluccmn on a ,cnn· . . b ' 

~ r.uy m·ofrecepc,·o · h. ". v 'l'eyer efr is the,.. __ . ( n 10 t ,e 1al'm. ~, ua,;ts o 

Fo.r Ben•amin th _.1 ' , e m,=ern .11eg· ,·m·e· f· , I · · o perceptual l;abo, 
srra.1u: ·'f asked to process stimulli .. ·,IC • .t; where the eye· is con-
'r!C · • maw,,esrs 1 tself e JI ·· 
Lue e. ye i:s ttained to keep· h<>.r· . .• '-· qua .. y 1111 w. ork and leisure 
'- .--e wu::u die th th f. . 

bi., e fane1ty and to na . . 'L y m o. md1.1:strial producr· v1gate tul!'OOlgh th . . ton at 
the factory gates. It is . . . . , e complex v1s111al sein.i,osphere 11--. cl 
I' . . . appmp,.riate- to e·xpe h ""'ron 
ow the !i3me Jn.,ic ,,,.... . ct: t at the ·computer a- w,· 111. c: , 

. -.., , ,-.-.:senr1ng us,ers; 'll•ith 5. "Ia . ..,,,- ., ,o,:-
per1,enoes, ar work ,,,~cf ._ . . ,imi rlyscruc,tu:,:;ed perc""'"'·al· -• uome, Olfl CO . . -,..- .. . ex-

aJ!., ready noted, we now use t:Le· M,~ ~puter screens and off: Indeed,. as J have 
· " ~-,.,e mretfuc r hon f:llifmpJi6ed . ..fl • . . es ,or worlk and ]eisu .. 

. . . . . . most uramaucally ,b V(r. b b . re, a cond1-
rhe use of the same initerfaces 1111 tli~h y a• e ... rowsers. Aomber· exllm.p]e is 

"' t ;JJJfJJ . m1htary simula~ . ors, 1n compucer 
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games modeled after these s.imulators, and i.m the actual ronuuls uf plames 

,!lfld other vehicles {recall the popular perce_pdon of the Gulf War llS, a "video 

game w:1111). But ifBenjamin 1a:ppea.s ro regre1: that the subjects, ,of iooustrial 

society !,m:1t d1eir premodern ,freedom .of pe[ception, now reg;imemn,ed by the 

factoqr, the modem city, and film,, we ma:, .imtead think of tile i·nform,atiion 

density of our o,wn workspaces. 11.:s. a new aenhedc challenge, something to ,ex

plore c:tther d:ian condemn. Si.milady, we should explore the aest:hetk poss,i.

bilities ,of aH aspects of the mer'.s, experi.ence with a compu.ter, this ke)' 

experiellll.C.e ,of .modem life-the dynamic windows of GUI., mult.itasli:.i.ng, 

search engines, databases, llllvigahle space,, and others. 

Citnem.a as, a Code 

When radica1!y new cultural forms :appmpria1:e for die age· of wir:,dess 

1Jdecommunication,. multitasking operati!Jig sysrems, and information ap

pliances arrive, what will they look likie? How wiU we even koow that they 

are here? Will furore films look Hk,e a '\Jim. shower" from the mo..,.i.e The: Ma

h-ix? Does tbe fiimous Xe.rox PARC fo1Ut11tain, whose water stream: reflieccs the 

st11eog;tb ,IJII w,eakness. of the stock m11.d1:et:, with st.ock data arriving in reaJ 

rime over tlhe· Int!emet, rep!lesent the fu:Wi:re of public scrupmre? 

We do nor yet l:toow the answei:s ui, d'.lese qu.estions. However, what anists 

and critics can do is point out the radi.cally ne:w oanne of new media by stag

i[][g-.lllS opposed to hiding-its, new propert:ies .. As my last example, I will 
discuss Vuk Cosic's ASCII films, which. effoct:ivel1• stage one characteristic of 

computer-based mO'iling ima,ges---d:ieir ideot:ity as computer code. 52 

b is worthwhile: m relate Cos.k's films, to both Zuse's "found footage 

movies" from the 19•3.0s. which l invoked i11 the beginning of this book, and 

to the first a:U-diigiital. feature-length. movie made sixty years later-Lucas's 

Stars Wan: Epu.Je 1-The PhantfJll'l M~re H Zw;e superimposes digital code 

over the film images •. Lucas follows the opposite logic: In his film, digital 

52. http://www.vuk.org/ascii. 

53. Theteal!lOlill that [ refer wStan W=; Episode 1-TbePhamomMemzceas the firsuH-digital 

film, as opposed ro reserving this title for Toy SJWy, the first feacure-lengtb animation by PiJ:U 

(1995), is that the· foroia relies on human acroi::s and real setS, supplementing them with com

puter animati>oo. h is., in other words., a uaditional live-action ~Im simulated on o:im.puters, 

in contl1lliS,( m, To,, St,;ryi whose referet11lle' is attoom and d1e u:adi.tion of computer animation. 

-
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. . ' m · ·nOJ.ls to DVDs. . .. " 0PPf 
111,ouc,ed dilis new lo· . f . . 'and so, on,, mdefinitely. A . gu:: o · ruft,1.1re . B . · rtrscs 
and Andy Warhol had already mad . -~~- . y the l$1'60s, Roy Lichtenstein 
Sen,,.m··iJ·' . ,e m=ia translation di b . 

"'' · u ·er and Cosic un-11e , -' "-. , e' as1s of theiir art . ,. · •u rs..t1111u h11ar tbe ,onJ '· 
lllll m_ed1a obmiescenoe of a modem . Y_war, to, dea.[ with the bu:rk-
med111. Se~mill1er trn.nsiates o,l,-11n,. is by_ ironu:aUy ]1fSUll'recting dead 
I, 11

, .u . ,. p,ro<>mms ·· 
ates ·o,d films into A5rn . <> into vmy,I di:siks· C · 

., · · '-J.Jl. lmages .. ~6 , osic tmns-
W,l\ty do I caU ASCII · 

rmages aJII obsolfte m d" c 
er.s capall:de of ou,tputtinu ...... ,. __ .JI •.. • ·, • ' e ta mrmat? Before the print-,,, ·-= <Jugita im b 
t,oward tbe end of the 19'80s . . . . ages ecame widely a~'aifabie 
im .. . . . ' it was common l 

~&es o11, dot matrix printers b . p ace to malk.e prirm:mrs of 
y wnverrJng the imaaes . a c:,.-., 

" rnto '""'--ll code. ln 

54. !ittp:fl-, 001' I 
' i.ne :OOp.oom/pubN· '"" 5,5 . munrdeo. 

·· W11nitll'l31c.org/ascii/aae.htm1 
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1999 I was surprised to still fuid d:re appropriate program on my UNIX 

system. 1Called s;imply "toascii,n the rommilllld., accord.in,g to ·the UNIX sys

tem manual. page for the program,. "prims textual characters dl!lt ~epreseot 

the hlack aoo white jma;ge used lll5 input." 

The reference ro the early days ,of computing is not imiqu,e ro Gosic,, but 
is sbtt,ed by othe.r net;attists. Jodi.m-g, die famous net.art p,roject cre.aied by 
the utisric team of Joan Heemskerlk ,ud Did:: Paesmans, often ,evokes DOS 

aimmands :and the characteristic green rotor of comput1er mermi·nalls fmm. che 

l9:SOs;11 R1JSSian net.artist Alexei Shulgin has perfm:med music i11 :the fate 

1990s using a:n old 386PC.18 But in the case of A.SOI ,code,. its, IJS:e evokes 

not only a peculiar episode in the history ofrompu,cer culture but a nwnber 

of earlier forms of media and communication technok1gies as weH ... ASCH is 

me acronym of" American Standard Code for Informatio:n In~et1change .. ~ The 

code was originally developed for teleprinters and was only later adopted for 

computers in the 1960s. A teleprinter was a twentieth-ce111tury telegraph 

systt:m 1t!IU.t translated the input from a typewriter keyboard into a series of 

coded el,ear.ic impulses, that were then transmitted over communications 

lines to a receiving system that decoded the pulses and printed the message 

onto a paper tape: or other medium. Teleprinters were introduced in the 

1920s and were widely used unti1 the 198/0s {Telex being the most popular 

system}, when they were gradually replaced. by fax and computer networks.)9 

ASCII code was itself an ext:eaisim::i of an earlier code invented by Jean
Maurice-Emile Baudot in 1874. [u Baudot code, each lett!er ,of an alphabet 

is 1Jeprese11.ted by a :five-unit combinatio,ri of current-on or ·currerit-off si.goals 

ofeq,m.l dlllll.'t:ion. ASCII c,ode extel&lds Baudoc code by us~g ei.gh.t.-imit. com
b:ioatioo.s; (mat .is, ~ht "bits~ or 1011e ~byte") to represeot 256 .d_i:fforem sym

ooh. Baud.oir: code itself was an impmv,ement over du: Mo,rse code i.:nvenred 

fo:r ,eady electric telegraph systems in the 1830s. 

The hlsoory of ASCII code thus compresses a number of rt1echnological and 

co,ll!.ceptual developments that lead to (but I am sure wiU mllt stop at) mod-

57. www.joo,.mg;. 

58. WWlll'.e!lSl'li£e.orgl3S6dx. 

59. •'telepri.o~eir," f'.ncydop.eJia 8rii141VJI'""' lhditle, hrtp:!/www.eb .. com: l80.ll.>olfit0pkhli,es_id= 

3,78047.. 
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